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COURSE ABBREVIATIONS 
e following list of c~urse abbreviations is used throughout this catalog and in each ~'s schedule bullehn of courses. 
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AIT Automotive Engineering Technology HCIS Healthcare Information Systems 
AFAM African American Studies HE Health Education 
AGEC Agricultural Economics HEFL Home Economics &: Family Living 
AGED Agricultural Education HIS[ History 
ACMC Agricultural Mechanics HORT Horticulture 
AGRl General Agriculture HUM Humanities Semester 
AGRO Agronomy INO Ind ependent Studies 
AH Allied Health INEO Industrial Ed ucation AMER American Studies INS Information Systems ANSC Animal Science INT Intercultural Studies ANTH Anthropology ITAL Italian 
ART Art JAPN Japanese ASTR Astronomy JOUR Journalism AT Architectural Technology LAT Latin AVN Aviation LME Library Media Education BeOM Broadcast Communication MATH Mathematics BE Business Education MET Mechanical Engineering Technology BIOL Biology MCE Middle Grades Educa tion BLNC Biblical Languages MGT Management BNK Banking MIL Military Science BUS Business MKT Marketing CIT Civil Engineering Technology MLNG General Modern Languages CH Community Health MT Manufacturing Technology CHEM Chemistry MUS Music CIS Computer Information Systems NURS NurSing CNS Counselor Education OST Office Systems Technologies COLL Col1oquium PHIL Philosophy CS Computer Science PHY Physical Education CvrE Career and Vocational Teacher Education PHYS PhYSics DANC Dance PLS Paralegal Studies DH Dental Hygiene POM Production / Operations Management OPE PE -Wellness Program PORT Portuguese DRDG Reading PSY Psychology EAR Early Childhood Education RDG Reading Education ECON Economics RE Real Estate EET Electrical Engineering Technology RECR Recreation ELEO Early Elementary Grades (K-4) RELS Religious Studies ENG English RET Retailing ENV Environmental Engineering Technology RUSS Russian EXC Exceptional Children Education SBM Small Business Management RN Finance SCOM Speech Communication FtK Folk Studies SEC Seconda ry Education FREN French SFTY Safety GC Graphic Communications SOCL Sociology GEOC Geography SPAN Spanish GEOL Geology SWRK Social Work GERM German THEA Theatre CTE Gifted and Talented Education WOMN Women's Studies 
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OVERVIEW 
HISTORY 
PURPOSE 
CAMPUS SETIING 
WESTERN IN SUMMARY 
Western Kentucky University is located 
in Bowling Green, Kentucky, a city with a 
population of SO,OOO, and located approx-
Imately 110 miles south of Louisville and 
65 miles north of Nashville, Tennessee. 
U.S, Highway 31·W and Interstate 65 
intersect with U.s. Highways 68 and 231 at 
Bowling Green, and the Cumberland and 
Creen River Parkways provide additional 
easy highway access to Bowling Green. 
Western's undergraduate division 
provides four-year programs leading to 
the bachelor of arts, the bachelor of fine 
arts, the bachelor of science, the bachelor 
of science in nursing and the bachelor of 
music degrees, Eighty-nine (89) academic 
majors and sixty-five (65) academic minors 
afe available. A number of professional 
and pre-professional curricula provide 
additional options. 
Twenty-one (21) associate deg ree 
programs are o({crcd leading to the 
associate of arts degree, associate of 
science d~rcc, associate of applied science 
and assocIate of general studies degree. 
Three certificate programs are also 
offered. 
The Graduate COllege offers the master 
of arts, master of arts in education, master 
of science, master of music, master of 
public service, and the master of public 
administration. Western also offers the 
specialist degree and rank J and II pro-
grams. A joint doctoral degree program is 
offered with the University of Louisville 
and the University of Kentucky. Consult 
the Graduate College Catalog for fu rther 
information. 
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HISTORY 
In 1906 the Kentucky General Assembly 
enacted legislation establishing the 
Western Kentucky State Normal School, a 
two-year institution. After Governor J. C. 
Beckham signed the bill into law, the 
Normal School commission chose Bowling 
Green as the site of the new school. The 
Southern No rmal School of Bowling 
Grecn, which had been founded in 1875 as 
the Glasgow Normal Inst itute, wa s 
.transferred to the state and provided the 
educationa l foundation for the new 
Western Kentucky State Normal School in 
Bowling Green. From 1907 until 1911, the 
new school used the building and grounds 
of the Southern Normal School. However, 
in 1911, it was moved to College Heights, 
its present location. 
Western's educational heritage 
increased when the Pott er College for 
Young Ladies, which was founded in 1887, 
became part of the State Normal School in 
1909. in 1922, Western became a four-year 
institution known as the Western Ken· 
tucky State Normal School and Teachers 
College. The first degrees were awarded 
by the institution in 1924. 
In 1928, Western's Board of Regents 
again added to its educational heritage by 
leasing the properties of the Ogden 
College, which had been founded by 
Robert W. Ogden in 1877. The Ogden 
College then became the Ogden Depart· 
ment of Science. 
now co nstit u te Weste rn Kentucky 
University are the potter College of Arts, 
Humanities and Social Sciences, the 
Bowling Green Co llege of Business 
Administration, the College of Education 
and Behavio ral Sciences, the Ogden 
College of Science, Technology and Health 
and the Graduate College, and the 
Community College of Western Kentucky 
University. 
Since its formation in 1906, Western's 
eight presidents .• Dr. Henry Hardin 
Cherry, Or. Paul L. Garrett, Or. Kelly 
In 1930, the Kentucky General Assem· 
bly removed the words "Normal School" 
from the title, making it Western Kentucky 
State Teachers College. In 1931, Western 
began offering the master of arts degree. 
This program was discontinued in 1936, 
but was resumed in 1941. 
In 1948, the Kentucky General Assem-
bly removed the word 'Teachers" from the 
name, thus making it the Western Ken· 
tucky State College. Then, in 1963, 
Western expanded its educationa l 
offerings by absorbing the Bowling Green 
College of Commerce, formerly known as 
the Bowling Grccn Business University. 
In 1964, the Bowling Green College of 
Commerce, the Bowling Green Com-
munity College and the Graduate School 
were established as separa te colleges 
within Western's structure. In 1965, 
Western's Board of Regents approved the 
formation of three new colleges·-the 
College of Education, the Potter College of 
Liberal Arts and Ogden College of Science 
and Technology-for a total of six colleges 
in the structure of Western. Finally, in 
1969, the College of Applied Art s and 
Health was created. 
On June 16, 1966, Western achieved 
university status and thus became Western 
Kentucky University. The colleges which 
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Thompson, Dr. Dcro C. Downing. Dr. 
John D. Minton, Or. Donald W. Zacharias 
Dr. Kern Alexander and Dr. Thomas C: 
Mercd ith . • all have st r ived to make 
Western a highly respected center of 
learning where qualified students may 
receive general and specialized higher 
education at the undergraduate and 
graduate levels. Today, Western Ken-
tucky Universit y proudly scrv~s the 
educat io nal needs of thousands of 
students from Kentucky and its neIgh_ 
boring states. 
PURPOSE 
Western Kentucky University is a center 
of learning. established and supported by 
the Commonwealth, where qualified 
students receive general and specialized 
highercducation at the undergraduate and 
graduate levels. Western offers a broad 
spectrum of educational programs in an 
academiC climate intended to promote 
liberal education, democratic citizenship, 
character development and the pursuit of 
excellence. Within this context, the 
University encourages the intellectual 
advancement of students enrolled in its 
undergraduate and graduate degree 
programs. 
Western provides areas of study that 
p~pare students for careers in the arts and 
sCle.nces, ~ucation, government service, 
b~sl~ess, I.ndustry, health, agriculture and 
slmlla~ fields. It also offe rs special 
p.rofesslOnal and pre-professional cur· 
ncula to prepare students for further 
p rofess ional training or for techn ical 
careers . Emphasis is given to resea rch 
rela~e~ to .a faculty member's academic 
specializatIOn as a logical and necessary 
extension of the instructional programs 
and as a m~ans to expand knowledge in 
the academiC field. Emphasis is also given 
to research that is related to regional and 
state needs. S.uch research may grow out 
of an academiC specialization or may be 
cond ucted in cooperation with units of 
gover~ment, bUSiness, industry, and 
education. 
Th~ Uni,versity's program of public 
s.e rvlces In cludes on·campus and 
field-based activities, technical services 
workshops, 5(!minars, cultural experienc~ 
and opportunities for a.dult and continuing 
education. The expertise of individuals or 
gro~ps within the academic community is 
ava.llable to serve any area of Kentucky or 
nallonalorganizations. 
To achieve t.hese purposes, Western 
~e~tu~ky University reaffi r ms the 
l~sl!tu~lOnal commitment to the educa-
lional ldeals declared by Dr. Henry Hardin 
Cherry, the fo under and first president 
Three of the ideals formulated by D;. 
Cherry arc: 
to be Q live school Qnd to impQrt to its 
students II burning UQ I to do lind to be 
something; 
to let the reputation of the school be 
sustained by real merit; 
to lead the student to understand that a 
brOQd and liberal educQtion is essentiQI to 
the hig hest degree of succes s in any 
endeavor of life. 
~~ seal ?f the University contains two 
addltJo~a~ Ideals of the UniverSity. ~Lifc 
!'A0re Life stresses that education should 
Increase the individual's power and desire 
to live a life of excellence. "The Spirit 
M~kes .th e Master," the motto of the 
~mvers.lty, expresses the belief that"5 i .... It-t~at 15, ~ttitude, motivation and wilr to 
achleve··ls a primary condition in the 
mastery of any discipline, task or problem 
It challe nges all to exert themselve; 
completely in the pursuit of truth and 
excellence." 
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CAMPUS SETTING 
Located on a hill overlooking the city of 
Bowling Green, the Western campus is 
acclaimed as one of the most beautiful in 
the nation. The portion of the campus 
known as College Heights commands an 
impressive view of the Barren River Valley 
and is a distinctive landmark of the city. 
There arc 66 major buildings on the 
approximately 200 acre main campus, with 
another 785 acres on the University Farm. 
ACADEMIC BUILDINGS 
Thc Academic*Athlelic Building 1111· 
-E.A. Diddle Arenacontains academic 
offices, classrooms, an Olympic-size 
swimming pool and the basketball arena. 
The Academic-Athletic Building '2-
L.T. Smith St",diumhouses academic 
offices, classrooms, handball courts, 
gymnastics area and the stadium for 
football and track. 
The Academic Complex consists of three 
wings. The Robert Cochran Wing hou$CS 
academic offices, c1assrooms,radio stations 
WKRX (58x) and WKYU-FM and tele-
vision studios. The E.H. Canon Wing 
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contains academic offices, classrooms and 
a faculty dining room operated by the 
Department of Home Economics a nd 
Family Living. The L.Y. Lancaster Wing 
serves as home for the Student Health 
Service and dental hygiene facilities. 
Finley C. Grise HaU provides academic 
offices and classrooms for the Bowling 
Green College of Business Administra-
tion. 
The Kelly Thompson Complex for 
Sdenceconsists of a three-story north 
wing.. a four-story central wing and the 
Hardin Planetarium. It provides space for 
the Ogden College of Science, Technology 
and Health. 
TheIndustrial Education Building 
contains classrooms for the Department of 
Industrial Technology. 
Snell Hall and its adjoining Italian 
Garden are gifts from the late Perry Snell, 
an alumnus of Ogden College. The Ogden 
College of Science, Technology and Health 
uses the building. 
Henry Hardin Cherry Hall, a landmark 
at Wcstern and in Bowling Green, provides 
space for several departments of the Potter 
College of Arts, Humanities and Social 
Sciences. 
The Tate C. Page HaU scrves the 
Collegoof Education and Behavio ra l 
Sciences with academic offices, class-
rooms, an education library and resource 
center, a film library, audio -vi sual 
facilities, a copy center and an auditor-
ium. 
Gordon Wilson Hall contains academic 
offices and a theatre which is used for 
theatrical productions by theatre majors. 
The Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts 
provides space for the fine arts area of the 
Potter College of Arts, Humanities and 
Social Sciences. Academic offices, 
classrooms, a recital hall, a theatre and an 
art gallery are located in this building. 
The Environmental Sciences and 
Technology Building houses departments 
from the Ogden College of Science, 
Technology and Health. Two greenhouses 
are located behind this building. 
Science and Technology HaU provides 
space for departments from Ogden 
College of Science, Tcchnologyand Health. 
In addition, the Office of Academic 
Computing and Research Services is 
located here. 
The Rock Housecontains academic 
offices, as well as a center and offices for 
International Student Affairs. 
The LD. Brown Agricultural Exposi-
tion Cenleris located four miles south of 
the campl:ls on U.S. 3}-W. The Center is 
utilized by the Department of Agriculture 
for instruction, research and public service 
activities for the regi o n of Western 
Kentucky served by the university. It also 
includes a teaching and demonstration 
arena, with a capacity of 300, and also 
provides additional teaching facilities for 
laboratories in animal sciences. The 
building's largest arena is a 2,000 scat 
arena which serves a variety of spectator 
events from livestock judging to horse 
shows to farm machinery exhibits. The 
building also includes: an animal holding. 
area, classrooms, chemistry laboratory, 
conference and seminar rooms, and 
offices. 
Charles L. Taylor Agriculture Center 
and Agriculture Medtani.z.ation Building 
is located on the University Farm and is 
used exclusively as laboratories for 
instruction in agriculture mechanization. 
The Margie Helm Library is one of the 
two buildings which constitute the main 
library complex for undergraduate and 
graduate work. Helm Library houses the 
rollowing specialized collections: Govern-
ment Services on the ground floor; 
Reference a rea and University archives on 
the first floor; and Periodicals, Microforms 
and the Media Retrieval Center on the 
second floor. The offices of the Dean of 
Libraries, other offices and seminar rooms 
are also in Helm Library. 
The Raymond t. Cravenl Graduate 
Cenler and Librarys connected to the 
Margie Helm Library and is the other part 
of the main library complex. It houses the 
technical processing unit of the University 
Libraries, the Circulation Services area, the 
Reserve area, the Leisure Reading Collec-
tion and the main library circulating book 
collection. It furnishes space for University 
Libraries offices, seminar rooms, typing 
rooms and graduate carrels. The Of'fice of 
Admissions is located on the first floor and 
the Career Services Center offices are on 
the second floor. 
AUXIUARY BUILDINGS 
. The Lawren<:e W. Wetherby Admin ~Itrat.ion ~ui~ding is the . major admin~ 
Istrallve bu~ldmg. In addition to the offices 
of the prcsldent, the vice presidents and 
the Graduate COllege, most offices relative 
!o e~roll~e?t and orientation are located 
m thiS bWldmg. 
Van Meier HaU houses an auditorium 
the ~ffice of the Vice President for Student 
Affairs and the Office of Independent 
Study. 
The Central Heating Pial\! whO h' 
capable Of. utilizing natural gas, fuel ~~I ~d 
ooal, proVides heat for the entire campus 
fa Thul eFa~l.tr House scrves asa center f~r c ty actlVlhes. 
~ Paul L Garrett Conference Center 
proVides classrooms, offices conference 
rooms, an auditorium, a ballr~m, student 
lounges and a cafeteria. 
The Kentucky Building houses the ~entucky Library and the Kentucky 
uscum. 
The Physical Plant and Parkin Slru~lure furnishes office space fo~ 
phYSIcal plant operations and the Depart-
ment of ~ublic Safety. It also contains a 
self-.servl ce laund ry, a rifle range and 
parking space for 1,000 cars. 
P The S~pply-Services Building houses 
~rc~aslng, the Print Shop, Central 
ShipP'!lg a~d Receiving, warehousing and 
admlRlstrah ve offices. 
The. Dero Downing University Cenler 
co~t.a.lRS space for various student 
actiVities,. conference rooms, a bookstore 
a cafeteria, a snack bar, a theatre, offic~ 
space for ASSOCiated Student Government ~Od Services and the University Post 
nce. 
!he Craig Alumni Center prOVides ~fflce spac.e for Alumni Affairs and the 
ollege Heights Foundation. 
P~lIer Hallhouses the Office of 
Housmg and the Office of Student Life. 
RESIDENCE HALLS 
~esidence halls are described in the next 
Sechon of the catalog. 
OTIfER DISnNCfIVE LANDMARKS 
A statue of Henry Hardin Cherr ~e~e~n'~ first president, stands in front ~f 
to~ 'tbd\~g named for him. Sitting at the 
Slat 0 0 ege Street, the building and the 
its ue P~vide ~wling green with two of 
~ost Impressive landmarks. 
W pylon marks the main entrance of the co:tern campus. It was erected in 1956 to 
U . me~orate the fifth anniversary of the 
nlverslty. 
A historic colonnade, which was part of 
the old football stadium, serves as a 
ba.ckdrop to the outdoor theatre of the Ivan 
Wilson Center for Fine Arts. 
The University Farm occupies 785 acres 
on the .Nashville Road five miles SOuth of 
the mam campus. 
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ENROLLING AT WESTERN 
ADMISSION 
MINORITY SERVICES 
ORIENTATION 
ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT 
REGISTRATION AND STUDENT RECORDS 
CAREER SERVICES 
COUNSELING AND TESTING 
EXPENSES AND FEES 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
UNIVERSITY HOUSING 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS, ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES 
ADMISSION 
Cheryl ChamblellS, Director 
Offke of Admissions 
Cravens Graduate Cenler 
Office 101, 745-2551 
POLICIES 
The admission policy is designed to 
provide educational opportunities for 
students who have a serious commitment 
to continuing their forma l education and 
reasonable pros pects for academic 
achievement. 
Completed applications for admission 
are sent to the Office of Admissions where 
they are reviewed and evaluated by the 
professional staff. In evaluating applica-
tions for admission, factors which may be 
considered are: 0) complete and accurate 
info rmation listed on thC! application for 
admission, (2) high school curriculum and 
performance, (3) Scores achieved on the 
American College Test and other stan-
dardized achievement te s ts, ( 4) 
post-secondary academic record, if any, (5) 
educational objectives and motivation: (6) 
recommendations from school officials or 
other interested persons, (7) personal 
qualifications and conduct, (8) hC!alth, 
including physical and mental conditions 
and (9) interview with an admissions 
officer. 
By recognizing differences in intC!rests 
and levels of achievement, the admissions 
process is th e initial step in provid ing 
students with personalized counseling. 
An application for admission should be 
submitted well in advance of the tC!rm for 
which the student plans to enroll. Begin-
ning freshmen should complete the 
procC!dures early in their senior year in 
high school. 
Appliation Deildlines 
Deadlines have been established for all 
students in order that maximum con-
sideration and assistance may be given to 
each applicant. Thcsedeadlines arc shown 
on the chart below. 
Exceptions to these deadlines can be 
made only with special approval of the 
Committee on Admissions and/or th e 
Director of Admissions. 
Fall Semester 
Kentucky Residents .............. Aug. 1 
Out-of-State Applicants .... " .. ... June 1 
SummerTenn 
Kentucky Residents ... ..... ... ... May 1 
Out-of-State Applicants . . .. ..... . Aprill 
International Students .... . ..... March 1 
Beginning Freshmen 
Test Required for Beginning Freshmen 
Freshmen are required to take the 
American College Test (ACT). It is the 
student's responsibility to have the test 
results sent directly to Western from the 
national testing center. The results must be 
received before final admission is granted. 
Each applicant should consult the high 
school guidance counselor for information 
on testing procedUres. This information 
may also be obtained by writing: ACT 
Program, Box 4]4, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. 
The Office of Admissions may allow a 
student from out of state to substitutC! an 
acceptable scoreon the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test (SAn. 
Pre-College Curriculum 
To ensure a proper foundation for 
univers ity study, the following college 
preparatory curriculu m is requi red as a 
minimum for all students. Applicants for 
the freshman cla ss must be high school 
graduates who have earned 20 or more 
high school credits, includ ing the fol-
lowing: 4 years of English (English J, II, III 
and IV); 3 yearsof mathematics (Algebra J, 
Geometry and either Algebra H or an 
approved mathematics elective); 2 years of 
social s tudies (U.S. History and World 
Civilization); and 2 years of science 
(including either Bi ology 1, PhYSics I or 
Chemistry I). 
In addition to these requirements, it is 
recommended that students take addi-
tional high school courses in foreign 
languages, the arts, science, mathematics 
and computer literacy. Beginning in 1994 
Algebra II will be required as one of the 
three mathematics Courses and Biology I 
will be required as one of two science 
courses. 
Kentucky Graduates 
admitted to th e freshman class with 
completion of the pre-college curriculum 
listed above, a high school grade average 
of at least 2.2 on an unweighted 4.0 scale, 
a rank in the top ha lf of the graduating 
class and an ACT composite score of at 
least 19 or SAT total score of at least 720. 
A reciprocity agreement between 
Kentucky and Tennessee provides for 
residents of Macon, Robertson and Sumner 
counties in Tennessee to be considered by 
Western Kentucky University as in-state 
students for purposes of admission and fee 
payment. 
High School Equivalency Certificates 
Students who arc not high school 
graduates may present scores on the Tests 
of General Ed ucational Development 
(GEO) and a State Department of Educa-
tion Certificate in lieu of the high school 
transcript. To be eligible for ad mission, an 
applicant must (1) be at least 17 years old; 
(2) possess a State Department of Educa-
tion Certificate; (3) meet the minimum 
GED or ACT core requirement and (4) the 
class of which the applicant was a member 
must have graduated from high school. 
Kentucky Resident: A Kentucky resident 
who moos the criteria listed above may be 
admitted to the freshman class with a CEO 
average score of at least 54 or an ACT 
composite of at least 17. 
Non-Kentucky Resident: A non-resident 
who meets the criteria listed above may be 
admitted to the freshman class with a GEO 
average score of at least 54 and an ACT 
composite score of at least 19. 
Other Admission Considerations 
Admission to the Community College. 
A student with a high school diploma or 
an equivalency certificate who ha s not 
attended another college may be admittod 
as a beginning freshman to the Com-
munity ColJege of Western Ken tucky 
University. The pre-collcge curriculum is 
not reqUired for admission to the Com-
munity COllege. Refer to a later section of 
this catalog for more information on the 
Community College. 
Transfer Students 
International Students .......... . . Apri I 
SPring Semester 
KentUCky Residents ....... . ...... I:kc. 1 
Out-of-State Applicants .......... Nov. I 
InlC!rnational Students ... . ... . ... Sept. 1 
Graduates of accredited Kentucky high 
schools may be admitted to the freshman 
class with completion of the pre-college 
curriculum listed above and either a high 
school grade average of at least 2.2 on an 
unweighted 4.0 scale or with an ACT 
composite score of 17 or above. 
Out-ol-State Gr.aduates 
Graduates of accredited high schools 
from states other than Kentucky may be 
Transfer students must havea minimum 
GPA of "CH for the last semester or term of 
full-time work, a cumulative CPA from all 
colleges attended of HC" and be in good 
standing at the institution from which they 
are transferring. Fulfillment of minimum 
requirements does not guarantee admis-
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. re not allowed to ignore 
sion" Apph~fnts ~rk Transfer students 
previOUS co egc . h f d~ 
'th less than 24 semester ours 0 ~O'-­
;;edit must meet requirements for 
beginning freshmen. 
fa the summer term and may enr~II~~;:he High School Junior Scholars 
app y (2) High school students who 
Program. . d' g m,Y have not achieved senior stan U\ d . 
I for admission to take non-a~a . ernIe 
app Yd' the summer. PermIssion of 
courses unng 'red 
Readmi9lion Students 
the department may be reqUI • 
After tWO consecutive terms ~ut ~f 
school students who have P,:v~o~s y 
attend~ Western must seek rea mlsslo~ 
Former Western students may ~ rea -
Non-degree applicants. Students who 
......... to \x!cOme applicants for any do not cXt'-- 11 upon ccrtifica~eo~~hdec~~~:c:~{ :~::issions. 
;hpro:~n not be required to follow ~ny 
ey r curriculum, but they will be subJCCt ~~g~~a other rules and regulations of the 
University. 
mined if they are in .goo~~~nt;~~a~~ 
sess a cumulative pos dedof"Corabove. Students 
colleges anen 2 0 '11 be 
with a GPA o( less than '. WI 
considered individually. A~phcan\sl ar: 
not allowed to ignore prevIoUs co eg 
work. 
Senior Citizens. Persons 6S years 5of ~gc 
d ay be admitted as enlor 
Visiting Students 
A student currently enrolled at another 
college or university may ap~lrrfOg' 
dmission for one term as a VISI 10. 
at dent A visiting student should be m 
s ~ st~nding at the home insti~uti~n a.nd 
g .' ~m the home institution have permission uu 'fled'od 
to enroll at Western for a S~I Id rs~~he 
(f e A visiting student s ou . 
o ~~~r or dean of the institution in which 
~ student is r~g~lavy em~~~~e~rt; 
complete a pe.rmldss~on o~~~ Office of 
may be obtalne rom 
Admissions. 
Special Approval Categories 
C~~z~~se~r: arc eligible for the Senior 
Citizens Scholarship program. 
Graduates of nonaccredited high 
schools. Admission may be granted ~~ t~: 
basis of completion. Off the p~~~osc;oOI 
curriculum aI'Id a satlS actory Ig 
record which has been validated th~ug~ 
satisfactory sco res on the America 
College Test. 
Earlyadmission. High school s~udent~ 
who are within one unit of graduation a~ 
have a superior academic record may 
admitted to the freshman clasS .upo~ 
cia l approval from the Offlce.o 
?dc.nissions. ~ppI~ants :~~~~~u:~~o~ 
recommendallon rom . d 
principal, a high school transcript an 
ACfscores. 
Concurrent high II chool-cotl~ge 
enrollment. Superior high school sentOn 
b dmined to enroll in one course :'~h :r:ester concurrent with high school 
enrollment. 
1 ) S rior high Summer admission. (. upe cd h 
school students who ha~e :~PI~I1-ti~: junior year may be admltt r 
ADMISSION OF INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS 
Western Kentucky Univer~ity is com-
mitted to promoting internatiOnal under-
standin through intercultural exch~~ge 
derivelfrom the admission of quahh.ed 
international students from
U 
c~unt~tly~:' 
h t the world. The niVerSI ~:~~~i~~cquirements for ad~ission as 
described in the preceding sectlon~ must 
met All necessary documents u~c.lud­
be ·d . .........rds financial ccrtlflcate IRg aca emlc .~~ , fl' cy 
nd proof of English language p~ ~Ien ~ust be received before pef'(~lIss~n to 
enroU and the 1-20 Form can be ISSU .. 
A \ieants are required to provl~e 
ofHcfIt or certified copies of acade~lc 
records. Records in any langua~e ot er 
than English must be accompanied b~ ~ 
"
f d English translation. Financla 
cer I Ie ,_. by oomple-bTt must be demonstra t:U 
a. II Y f a financial certificate including 
~\O~~tures of the sponsor and a ban.k of~icial. Persons receiving.a sch~l~rshlp 
demonstrate finanCial ablhty by 
may rffled copy of the 
sending an original or ce I f th 
award letter, including the ~mount 0 Th: 
scholarship or the expenses It covers. 
University may require an a~va.n.ce 
de sit of funds to cover one y~r s t~l\lon n~iving expenses of all non-Imm~grant ~nternational students from a PFartlc~~~ 
before issuanCC of the orm co~n~~he Executive Vice President for 
~d~inis trat ion and Tech!,?IO~y.' h~S 
determined that such a proVlSlOn IS IR t ~ 
best interest of the University. All ap~h­
cants from non_English speaking cou~tnes 
'red to take the Test of Enghsh as ~r;o~;~ Language (TOEFL): offer~d by 
the Educational Testing Service. 1t.IS the 
applicant's responsibility to obt(~lnt~h~ 
. fo,m,,·,on ,nd 'pp Ica 10 
necessary In b 
fo rms and to arrange to take the test ya 
, I, '" reported to date that assures the resu sa. 
. b h uired deadlines. the UniverSity Y t e reg. . cd (or 
A score of 500 on the TOEFL IS rcqUir 
admission. . ' I 
Applications received from tntenatl?~ 
students will be reviewed on a CO~~ltlve 
basis. Fulfillment of the mlnl~u~_ 
uirements does not guarantee a . mlS 
::n to the University. An eHort ~~yl bo~ 
made to admit students from a van 
countries. 
Departments Requiring Additional 
Admission 
Students who want to study nursinf' 
healthcare information systems (former Y 
medical records technology) or dental 
hygiene must submit the appropriate 
departmental admission application in 
addition to the University application. 
This form may be secu red from the 
department. Departmental applications 
must be submitted by the deadlines set by 
the individual programs. Admission to 
these programs and correspondence will 
come only from the respective department. 
Applicants must be admitted to the 
University before a departmental applica-
tion can beconsidered. 
Graduate College Admission-
Information regarding admission to the 
Graduate College is published in the 
Graduate College Cata log. Address 
inquiries to the Dean of the Graduate 
College. 
Servicemember's Opportunity Col-
lege--The Servicemen's Opportunity 
College (SOC) program offers admission 
to an applicant to Western Kentucky 
University while the individual is on active 
duty. 
Western recognizes the need to aid 
career servicemen and women in quest of 
educational goals. In order to meet this 
need, Western will (1) have an admissions 
policy that is related to the life conditions 
of the career soldier and (2) provide special 
selViccs and programs to meet the special 
needs of career sclVicemen and women. 
Western will assign counselors to the 
students while they are in the military. 
The counselor helps plan a course of study 
and advises the student soldier on which 
courses to pursue among those offered on 
or near their assigned in stallation. 
Appropriate college crooits so earned by 
the soldier are accepted by Western if 
approved prior to earning the credit. 
Credits also may be earned for successful 
completion of military school. 
PROCEDURES 
An application for admission may be 
obtained from high school counselors 
throughout Kentucky or from the Office of 
Admissions, Western Kentucky Uni-
versity, Bowling Green, KY 42101-3576. 
Applicants are encouraged to arrange at 
the lim e of application for academic 
records to be sent directly to the Office of 
Admissions. By asking the school or test 
agency to address the official record to the 
Office of Admissions, the applicant will 
f'eccive the earliest possible response to the 
application. Listed below arc the records 
needed in support of an application for 
admission. 
Cussificalion Rec:ords Needed 
Beginning freshman High school tran-
script 
ACT scores 
Transfer Official transcript 
from each college 
attended 
Readmission Official transcript 
from each college 
attended, if any, 
since leaving 
Western 
Visiting student Transient 
permission form 
International students, and those 
seeking admission in one of the special 
approval categories may obtain the 
appropriate application form and instruc-
tions from the Office of Admissions. 
APPEAL PROCEDURES 
When further consideration of an 
admission decision is desired, the Uni-
versity Admission Review Committee 
shaIl have the responSibility for reviewing 
the situation to determine if the decision 
was in keeping with existing policy. 
The University Committee on Admis-
sions shall be responsible for considering 
an appeal of an admission decision. This 
shall be done after the University Admis-
sion Review Committee has reviewed the 
ini tial dedsion. An appeal will only be 
considered by this committee after a letter 
of appeal has been submitted to the 
Director of Admissions clearly explaining 
the reasons the student feels an exception 
should be made. The letter of appeal 
should include details which the applicant 
considers appropriate. 
Detailed procedural guidelines for 
requesting further consideration or for 
submitting an appeal to the University 
Committee on Admissions may be 
obtained from the Director of Admissions. 
For additional information concerning 
admission, contact the Office of Admis-
sions. 
MINORITY SERVICES 
RETENTION 
PhyUis Gatewood, Coordinator 
Office of Black Student Retention 
Polter Hall 
Office 120, 745-5066 
Western Kentucky University is 
committed to serving all students with 
special emphasis on the retention and 
mobility of black students. These efforts 
are university wide and remain a coor-
dinated function of all units and the Office 
of Black Student Retention. This office 
works closely with the Dean of Student 
Life and the Office of Academic Coun-
se lin g and Retention to provide the 
following services: 
Personal! Academic Counseling 
Tutorial Assistance 
Educational Enrichment Programs 
Scholarship/Financial Aid 
Information 
Personal Development Workshops 
Freshman Mentor Program 
Social and Cultural Activities 
Orientation Sessions 
The Voice, a Black Student Newsletter, is 
published and distributed through this 
office. 
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RECRUITMENT 
Cornelia Stockton, Specialist . 
Office of Black Student Recnntment 
polter Hall 
Office 120, 745-5066 
ORIENTATION 
Sharon B. Dyrsen, Director . . 
Welhnby Administration BUlldmg 
Office 207, 745-4242 
All students entering Western for the 
. full-time students aTC 
fi Tpect
St t~~ ~rticipate in the Orientation 
ex commonly refe rred to. as pr<?gra~, _Advisement-RegistratiOn 
OnentatiOen ur seof the OAR program ~?~R~~o~dJ a icneral orientati~~ to t~~ 
educational and social opportUnJ~les a ch 
facilities of the University, ~o provld~ :ith 
t 'th theopportumty to mee stud~~: in the student'S major to plan 
an a . culum and to register for classes. 
~;~I activities are planned for parents 
of students who attend OAROAR dates is A variety of fall semester 
The Office of Black Student Rc<;ruitmcn~ 
r hcd to place emphasIs on an wa~ es::~hl~ enrollment of black students at 
~cs~ern Kentu cky University. T~e 
recruitment process provides ~~OsP:rt:~: 
tudenls with an undcrstan ms 
5 demic and black student life p:rogr~ms 
acad resources available at the un1V.ers~ty. an d' 'on and post_admISSion 
Pre-a mlSS l ',' for 
activities provide opportuni ~; with ~~~~~~~~ t~a~i~;~~~es~;rr~~~r;~:pd:~:;i~~ 
mote a welcommg an L k 
pro. nment for the university s blac 
enVIrO 
students. 
. luding 
available. t OMnewhf'J:~'::~~ 'I;~cAUguSt. 
Programs iR arc, f d readmission students may Trans er an ust Students attcn~ in Jun~ or ~~rk'inthespring 
planmng to begin co
nd OAR in December or semester may atte 
January. k f orientation materials, 
A pac et 0 . card is mailed to 
containing a reservation , ed for 
each ~tudent whO
t 
haubp:e:r~~~~~: of the 
ny given semes er. . ' a . rd the staff in the onentatlon 
rcservatlonc?- '. the student to an 
program wJ11 assign, . Advise-
advisor in t~e stu~en~ so~r:~hedule of 
ment matcrI.als an ailed to the student 
activities Will be ma k prior to the d:~O~!~~t~lia~;f~r~~~d:nts ti~~~ 
receive an evaluation of all trans er 
prepared by the Director of the University 
Academic Advising and Retention Center. 
The Hillt op per Newsletter, another 
function of the orientation program, is a 
publication designed to help new students 
become better acquainted with Western. 
Monthly issues are mailed to new fresh-
men and transfers upon their acceptance to 
the University. 
An additional orientation is held for 
newly enrolling international students. 
This is held prior to the beginning of each 
of the two regular semesters. It is a time for 
new international students to become 
more familiar with the American cultural 
environment, as well as their new envi-
ronment in Bowling Green. This orienta-
tion is conducted by the Office of inter-
national Student Affairs. 
-
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ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT 
ACADEMIC ADVISEMENT 
ADVISING 
Dr. David Coffey, Interim Director 
University Academic Advising and 
Retention Center 
Cherry HaU 
Office 226, 745-5065 
The University Academic Advising and 
Retention Center provides a wide range of 
academic advising services to under-
graduate students. The Center's major 
function is to coo rdinate academic 
advising activities among undergraduate 
colleges and academic departments for 
undergraduate students. Besides coer· 
dinating advisement for all freshmen, 
sophomores, juniors, and seniors, the 
Center provides advisement for students 
who have not declared a major, as well as 
re-entry, non-traditional and part-time 
students. 
Faculty advisors a re aSSigned to new 
students prior to the initial registration. 
Students who have chosen a major field of 
study are advised by faculty advisors from 
the college and academic department that 
offers the major. Students with a declared 
major must meet with their departmental 
faculty advisor each semester to select 
appropriate courses to fulfill general 
education, pre-major, and majo r and 
minor requirements fo r graduation. 
All students who have not chosen a 
major are assigned an academic advisor by 
the Advising and Retention Center. These 
students are required to meet each 
semester with an academic advisor to plan 
their future course work prior to registra-
tion. This process continues until the 
student selects a major (preferably before 
the end of the sophomore year). 
The Advising Center evaluates courses 
taken at other institutions for general 
education credit at Western . Students 
wishing to trans fer courses to Western 
must request that an official transcript be . 
sent to the Office of Admissions from their 
respec tive institution(s) as part of the 
admission process. Advising Center 
personnel then evaluate the transcript; 
therefore, transfer courses cannot be 
officially evaluated until an official 
transcript is received. 
The Advising Center coordinates 
preparation and submission of an Under-
graduate Degree Program form to the 
department that offers the student's 
chosen major. The Undergraduate Degree 
Program form, when officially approved, 
is the official agreement of course work 
between the Univers ity and the student 
tha t is required for graduation . Upon 
earning 60 ,?r more hours, students are 
required to submit a completed Under-
graduate Degree Program form prior to 
registering for the next semester. Students 
with 60 to 89 earned hours who have not 
selected a major arc required to meet with 
an advisor in the Advising and Retention 
Center for assistance with the Under-
graduate Degree Program requirements. 
Changes in majors and minors and 
changes in advisors are routinely made 
during departmental advisement sessions 
in connection with the official class 
registration each semester. When the 
student obtains the Reg istration Pass 
(green card) from the academic depart-
ment for class registration each semester, 
the student and the department must 
verify that the major and advisor are 
accurate. Any changes or corrections must 
be officially entered on the Registration 
Pass and will subsequently be entered in 
the computer by Advising and Retention 
Center personnel. 
The Freshman Year Experi ence is 
coord inated through the University 
Advising Center. Addressing the needs 
and desires of first-year college students, 
the Freshman Year Experience provides a 
forum for students to better understand 
their relationship to the University and the 
services provided by it. 
The General Studies Degree (BGS) is 
administered by the Advising and 
Retention Center. The General Studies 
Degree program is not a major; but rather 
it is a complete degree program that 
includes a broad area of emphasis of at 
least 36 hours. The student should refer to 
the General Studies Degree section of this 
catalog for degree requirements or contact 
the BGS degree advisor in the Center. The 
student's degree program must be 
approved by the Director of the Center. 
• 
I 
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COUNSEUNG "RETENTlON 
The Academic Advising and Retention 
Center consists of several related areas, all 
aimed at serving students at Western, 
especially those who are experiencing 
some type of academiC problem. The 
following services are among those 
coordinated through this office: 
A. Administration of the university 
scholastic regulations including 
counseling undergraduate students 
who have less than the minimum 
cumulative grade point average 
required to maintain good standing in 
the university, 
B. Administration of the university 
attendance policy including coun-
seling students who have been 
referred to the office relative to poor 
class attendance and/or achievement. 
C. Administration of a general counseling 
program for undergraduate students 
including: 
1.Counseling undecided students in 
areas of general education require-
ments and class scheduling. 
2.Counseling students who are 
experiencing academic difficulties but 
who arc not on academic probation. 
3. Counseling students who wish to 
withdraw from a class or withdraw 
from the University. 
4. Counseling students who have 
questions regarding university aca-
demic policies, regulations, and 
requirements. 
TRIO PROGRAMS 
The following programs arc made 
possible through grants to Western 
Kentucky University from the United 
States Department of Education. 
STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES 
Ken Dyrsen, Director 
Tate C. Page Hall 
Office 235, 745-4308 
The Student Support Services Program 
provides comprehensive continuing 
academic assistance for undergraduate 
students with academic potential who 
meet financial guidelines, and/or are from 
families where neither parent holds a 
bachelor'S degree or are physically 
disabled. The project offers individualized. 
peer tutoring in a wide variety of general 
education courses; professional counseling 
for academic, personal, and career 
concerns; an expanded section of CNS 100 
Educational and Life Planning for students 
who are uncertain about a major and/or 
need assistance in establishing/ clarifying 
appropriate educational objectives and 
personal goals; and provides access to 
campus and community cultural events. 
In addition, the project offers individual 
assistance to qualified disabled students 
(including the learning disabled) in need 
of accomodation. Note-takers, tape 
recorders, alternative testing procedures, 
and a support group are available as 
needed. AU services are free of charge to 
qualifying students. Students seeking 
assistance who have yet to achieve junior 
standing can determine their eligibility 
and apply for services at the program 
offices or call 745-4308. 
UPWARD BOUND 
Linda Gaines, Director 
Tate C. Page Hall 
Office 231, 745-4873 
An educational outreach program, 
Upward Bound provides counseling, 
tutoring, and cultural/social enrichment 
activities to eligible high school students in 
a fivc<ounty area (Allen, Butler, Edmon-
son, Hart, and Logan). Program par-
ticipants, who have potential to succeed in 
college and/or vocational school with 
some additional academic/motivational 
support, must meet federal financi.1 
guidelines and/or be from families whefe 
neither parent holds a bachelor's degree. 
SpecifiC individual/group activities 
covered throughout a student's participa-
tion in the program include: c.reer 
information, study skills information, ACf 
preparation sessions, college admissionJ 
tnformation, and financial aid workshOPS' 
Individual counseling sessions take place 
with each student at his/her high school 
':hrougho ut the academiC year with 
tut?ring and cultural enrichment sessions 
bemg offered one Saturday per month St~ents ~articipate in a six-week sum me; 
reslde~hal program at WKU which 
emphaslZes academics and cultural/social 
ennchment. After high school ~d " • . 0-- ua Ion partlclpan~s have the opportunity to enroll 
In up to SIX col1~ge credit hours which 
~pward Bound IS responsible for finan-
~~lIy. In this way, participants et a f1rst-h~nd look" at college life a!d an 
academIC boost ITom the Upward Bou d 
program. n 
EDUCATIONAL TALENT SEARCH 
Teresa Ward, Director 
Tate C. Page Hall 
Office 236, 745-3757 
Ed.ucationa~ Talent Search (ETS) 
pro:ndcs.~ucatlOnal guidance services to 
assist ehglble middle and high school 
youth ~nd adults in achieving their full 
educational and career potential. Serv' 
are froe to all participants. Adults se;~ 
~I th~ p.ro~ram must be one of the 
oWl~g . high school or GED graduates 
who Wish to continue their education pcrson~ who did not complete high school 
and Wish to obtain a high school . 
alency certificate or high school di~UJv­~r r:rsons who left a college or vocatfo:i 
r~lrung program before completion and 
WIS~ .to resume their education. All 
partlC1pants of the program must reside in 
on~ of ten southcentral Kentucky counties: td len, Barren, Butler, Cumberland 
M monson, Hart, Logan, Metcalfe' 
. o~r~e, and Warren. Both group and 
tdlvl?Ual. educational, career, and 
Inan.clal aid counseling services are 
pro'.'l.ded to middle and high school 
pa~lclpants at their schools. Examples of 
tO~ICS co.vered in group sessions are Acr 
p paratlon, study skills ... " ....... , d .. m k' ,............ CClSlon 
fi: In.g, c~lIege life orientation, and 
hanclal a.I~. Middle school and high 
~1I001 partiCipants also take field trips to 
Ad~es and. o.ther educational programs. 
..... t ~arhclpants receive individual 
~ ... unsehng servi""'" h . c II ""'" suc as assistance with 
aO f~e/vocational school applications c.izn~ for. financial aid, and choosing ~ 
the ErS rvl~es for adults are provided at 
locatio office ~m campus or at other 
ETS atS convemen~ for the participants. 
adult so ~f~ers assIStance to youth and 
idenrfa.rtlclpants with special needs by 
detai~ld~g tUppo~t services. For more 
orfic In ormation, contact the ETS 
,. 
REGISTRATION AND 
STUDENT RECORDS 
Freida K. Eggleton, Registrar 
Wetherby Administration Build' 
Office 203, 745-3351 mg 
The <?ffice of the Registrar provides 
academiC student services for each student 
who has been enrolled at the Univcrsit 
Responsi.bilities of the office include: y. 
A.Coordlnation of registration 
activity for each term 
1.Registration opportunities include 
ad~ance.registration, phone-in 
rcgls~rahon (for part-time students) 
evenmg registration and registratio~ in 
Carrett Conference Center just prior 
to the opening of each term. 
2.A.ny new student desiring to 
register must be admitted to the 
University. 
3.Currc~t1y enrolled students will be 
aut?mat~cal1y eligible for advance 
tcg1strahon or registration in Garrett 
Conference Center. 
B. Maintenance of official academic 
records 
1.1?'~ Office of the Registrar is the 
offiCial repository for the official 
academic record of every student 
who has been enrolled in the 
UniverSity. 
2.0fficial transcripts of the academic 
record are made available to students in 
accordance with the Family 
Educati?nal Rights and Privacy Act. 
Tr~nscnpts are released only u n 
wntten request from the stude!: 
C. Graduation services . 
1.A degree audit is conducted for 
each student who has filed an 
und~rgr~duate degree program and an 
~pphcatlon for graduation. Students are 
mformed of any deficiencies that may 
affect their graduation. 
2.The commencement ceremony is 
held annually in May and is 
coordinated by the Office of the 
Registrar. 
D. Enrollment information 
1.1"!'e ~fice of the Registrar prepares, 
mal.nt~ms and disseminates enrollment 
stallstlcs for each term. 
~.Biogra~hical!demographical 
mformatlOn about each student is 
col!ectcd and updated through this 
office. 
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CAREER SERVICES 
COUNSELING AND 
TESTING 
Judy Owen, Diredor 
Career Servkes Center 
Craven! Graduate Cenler 
Office 216, 745·269113095 
Students are eligible for cooperative 
education placement if they have com-
pleted the freshman year o.f study, 
have a minimum grade POIRt average 
of 2.0 and are pursuing a degree on a 
The Career Services Center is charg~ ~ith 
an overall mission of concep~uahzl!,g, 
developing and delivering a wide vanety 
of developmental services and programs 
designed to assist students enrolled at 
Western Kentucky University as, they 
move toward the successful co~pl~tlOn of 
their educational and ca~r O~JCC~lVCS. In 
order to accomplish thIS mISSIOn, the 
full-time basis. . 
E. MESA: A highly inno:valive com-
uterized employer matchIRg program fs available free of charge to all gradu-
ating seniors, alumni and e~ployers . 
Employers, graduating semors and 
alumni are provided data on com-
puterized printouts of all job matches 
Center provides the following: . 
made. . . 
F Campus Interviews: OrgamzatiOnS 
. send representatives to Western. to 
interview registrants for vaca~C\~ that 
exist in their respective orgamzahons. 
All graduating seniors arc encouraged 
to periodically check with t~e office 
regarding detailed infonnahon about 
interview proccdur~ and dates.. Grad-
uating seniors may .Slgn ~p for IRter-
views on the intCT'VlcW sIgn-up board 
located in room 216, Cravens. 
A.Career Advising: Career AdvlS?fS 
assist Western students in devci?pmg 
and formulating realistic ~~catlo.na~ 
and career ob;ectives and m"dcnt.l f)'l~1 
resources and strategies which Wlll al 
in resolving theircarcer and graduate 
study concerns. . . 
B. Career Development Scssl,?ns. 
Videotaped presentati~)Os proVide 
information on prepanng resumes, 
interviewing and specific e~ployers. 
Members of the staff are aV~llable to 
faculty, student and alumm group~ to 
s k on a variety of carccr ooucahon t~cs. A video camera is av?i1able f?r 
students and alumni for uSC m practIce 
interviews. . 
C Career Library: The Career Llb~ary 
. is designed to make available pet;ment 
resources relating to career planning.. 
employer literature, graduate and pro-
fessional studies, manpower .trends 
and other related placement mforma-
tion. All students arc invit~ to 
become familiar with these library. 
materials which have been convement~ 
Iy and systematically arranged for optI-
mum use. The staff will assist stude~ts 
in locating and utilizing these maten-
als as well as directing stude~t~ to the 
Margie Helm Library for addItional 
resources. h' 
O. Cooperative Education/ Interns IpS 
help students: .. 
G. Job Vacancy Informati?n: Notices.of 
current position vacanCIes and new )Db 
openings receivoo arc posted ~n bul-
letin boards across campus. BIRders 
containing job vacancy not~ces arc 
maintained in the Career L.lbrary .. 
H. Placement Files: This SCTVI.ce 
provides registrants with a conv~ment 
centralized service fo r th~ col~cclton, 
reproduction and dissemtnalion of the 
placement file. Placement files are 
maintainoo and copies are forwarded 
to any potential employer and/or 
graduate school at the request of the 
registrant or employer. 
_Enhance their educations by gammg 
experience in their career fields before 
graduation. 
_Gain career awareness and t?e 
opportunity to test career ChOIce. . 
- Earn funds to help finance educatIonal 
-. 
expenses. d 
_Increase employability after gra ua-
tion. 
_ Receive academic credit for career 
relatoo work experience. 
_Increase interest in and comprehen-
sion of academic course wor~. 
_Develop confidence, matunty, 
responsibility and skills in human rela-
tions. 
Or. Richard Greer, Director 
Counseling Services Center 
Tate C. Page Hall 
Office 408_745_3159 
The University Counseling Services 
Center provides counseling assistance for 
the broad spectrum of student needs at 
Western Kentucky University .. Amo.ng the 
responsibilities assigned to thIS ofhce are 
the following: . f 
A.Provide counseling servIces or 
students experiencing concerns of a 
personal nature. 
S.Provide counsel~ng ser.vices for 
students experiencmg vanous types 
of learning problems that prevent a 
productive classroom expenence .. 
C Provide educat ional counseling 
'(helping students sel~ a cour:e of 
study) in conjunction WIth vocatiOnal 
counseling (helping stu~ent. explo~ 
possible vocations WIthIn th~l r 
educational choice). Such coun~lmg 
is based upon an objective app~atsal of 
the s tudent'S abilities, aptItudes, 
interests and aspirations. 
O. Serve as a referral agency for stud~nts 
who might need coun~lmg . sel'VlCCS 
available outside the Umverslty .. 
E Administer the General EducahOnal 
. Development Test, the equivalency 
examination available for adults who 
have not completed hi~h school. . 
F. Ad minister the naltOnal tes.tlng 
p rograms required by. van.ous 
departmen ts of the Unlv~rsltr' 
Testing information and rcglstrat~on 
packets for these and other tcstlTlg 
programs are available from the 
Center. These include: 
1. Graduate Record Exam 
2. Veterinary Aptitude Test 
3 Pharmacy Admissions Test 4: Medical College Aptitude Test 
5. American College t est 
6 Law School Admissions Test 
7: Assessment Systems Inc. (Real 
Estate Exam) 
8.American production Inventory 
9.Nationat Teachers Exam 
10.CPCU/IIA Insurance Exams 
11.MilIer'sAnalogyTcst I 
G. Administration of the College ~ 
Examination Program, a proficiency 
testing program which all.ows 
ind ividuals to earn college credIts by 
examination. 
EXPENSES AND FEES 
Or. Paul Cook. Executive Vice President 
Administration and Technology 
Wetherby Administration Building 
Office 109, 745-2434 
UNOERGRADUA TE 
REGISTRATION FEES-
Fall or SpringlFuU-Time 
(12 hours or more) 
Kentucky resident ..... $660 per semester 
Non-resident ........ $1840 per semester 
Fall or SpringlPart-Time 
(1 to 11 hours) 
Kentucky resident .......... $54 per hour 
Non-resident ............. $153 per hour 
Summer Session 
Kentucky resident .......... S54 per hour 
Non-resident ............. S153 per hour 
GRADUATE REGISTRATION FEES· 
Fall or SpringlFull-Time 
(9 hours or more) 
Kentucky resident .. ... $720 per semester 
Non-resident ........ .$2020 per semester 
Fall or SpringlPart-Time 
(1 to 8 hours) 
Kentucky resident ......... .$79 per hour 
Non-resident .... .. ..... _ . $223 per hour 
Summer Session 
Kentucky resident ......... .$79 per hour 
Non-resident ............. $223 per hour 
Registration fccs for full-time students 
include a $55 student activity and service 
fee and a $15 athletic fcc. Registration fees 
for part-time students include a prorated 
part of the S55 student activity and service 
""'. A course fcc of $15 per course is added 
for extended campus registration . 
Students who delay their registration until 
the first day of class or thereafter will be 
assessed. an additional $50. 
, 
' Regll\ ratlon fees are sllbje,t to ,hange by Ihe 
Kenrudy Coundl on tUgher Education (KOIFJ. 
Othu fees and .:huges are subtect 10 change by the 
UniVft'alty without prior notia. 
OTHER EXPENSES (Per Semester) 
MUls (Approximately) ........ $750-950 
~estern has five eating facilities 
~vat\able: Hilltoppcr Inn, a cafeteria in the 
aul L. Garrett Conference Center, a grill 
and a cafeteria in the OcTO Downing 
University Center, Top of the Tower, a 
sandwich shop in Pearce-Ford Tower, and 
Unicorn Pizza in J.T. Gilbert Hall. Sec the 
section on food service facilities for more 
information on food services and meal 
plans. 
Books (Approximately) ................ .$150-200 
Personal-Students should also make 
budget allowances for miscellaneous 
personal expenses and travel which will 
vary greatly depending upon individual 
habits and needs but are est imated to 
range from $300 to $600 per semester. 
Rooms per semester - Residence hall rates 
a re approximately $550 for traditional 
residence hall roo ms and ap proximately 
$625 for suites. Rates are per student, 
double occupancy. On campus housing is 
also available fo r Summer term(s) at a 
double occupancy rate of $30 per person 
for each week in residence. Please contact 
the Office of Housing for a detailed listing 
of living options and current rates. 
Dental Hygiene and Nursing Program 
Expenses- Students who arc enrolling in 
the dental hygiene and nursing programs 
should consult with the app ropriate 
department head for information con-
cerning the cost of uniforms, supplies, 
insurance, and instruments which are 
required for these programs. 
Music Fees-Students enrolling for courses 
in music should review the schedule of 
fees under information on the Department 
of Music. 
Student Health Service Ch.uge. The 
charges for student health services are 
described in th e section of the ca tal og 
entitled Student Services. 
Student Teaching Fee- A fee of $1.25 per 
credit hour is assessed for student teach-
ing. 
Course Fees--Courses requiring the 
completion of a project may require a 
materials charge which is assessed by the 
academic department offering the course. 
OIange-of-Schedule Fee- A $2.00 
change-of-schedule fee per change will be 
assessed for schedule changes made after 
registration unless schedule changes are 
made by the University. 
Fees for Auditors-· All students who audit 
a course are charged the same fcc that they 
would pay if they took it for credit. 
Fees for Graduation- Candidates for the 
associate and baccalaureate degree will be 
charged a fee of $10.00. Candidates for 
graduate degrees will be charged a fcc of 
$20.00. This fee will cover the cost of cap 
and gown, diploma and other necessary 
expenses. Graduation fees should be paid 
no later than the semester prior to the 
semester of graduation. 
Transcript Fees-.:rhe following fees arc 
assessed for transcript services: 
$2.00 per transcript 
$4.00 per transcript for immediate over-
the-counter service. 
Each s tud ent grad ua ting from the 
University is provided one official 
transcript at no charge following gradua-
tion. 
Motor Vehicle Registration 
School Year ............ ..... .... $25.00 
Second Semester ..... . . . ......... 515.00 
Summer Term .................... $5.00 
Motorcycle Registration 
School Year ............ .. ....... $10.00 
Second Semester ........ .. ........ 56.00 
Summer Term ................... .53.00 
Students who register a vehicle should 
refer to Hilltopics, A Hand book for 
University Life for vehicle regulations and 
assessments. 
FEE PAYMENT 
All regi st ra ti on fees, housing fees , 
course or laboratory fees, meal charges, 
health service charges, and other assess-
ments, fees and charges arc d ue and 
payable in accordance with-the statements 
rendered by the appropriate university 
office. 
Registration and housing fecs must be 
paid on the date a student registers or on 
other dates as specified by the Office of 
Business Affairs. Students who do not 
make payment of required fees arc not 
registered students. Payment 01 fees will 
not be deferred. 
The University expects the students to 
be financially responsible and not be 
delinquent in financial obliga tiOn!> to the 
University or to any department or 
division of the University. A student who 
fails to meet a financial obligation within 
10 days after the date of notice from the 
appropriate university official will be 
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. ulgatcd by the s~b~ to.~~~lr~~O;~x:: Affairs .. If the 
~tl~~e:~o~.s not se~~et~~en~~i~at~~~~~ 
the date deslgnat~ Affairs shall nOllfy 
President fo r BUSiness istrar has been 
the ReSistrar. After th~t~~gdeliquent, the 
notifted that a stu~enow the student to 
Registrar shall no a redlts or to certify 
register, or to transferd, , ",o'n until the d t for gra ua , 
the stu en otificd in writing by 
Registrar has been n office that the 
the appropriate bUSiness 
" " has been settled. 
R ADMISSION AND TUmON 
POLICY ON ClASSIACATIO:" ~~~r~OI~1~Tt~IONS of HIGHER EDUCATION 
ASSESSMENT PURPOSES 
d rmanent home. It is the 
bI' tion of this catalog, 
At the time of pu d ~aen submitted to, but 
this regulation ha e d by the Admin-
had not yet bee~ app:;eew Subcommittee 
istrative R~ula\~n;esearch Commission. 
of the Leglsl0a;~ of the Registrar regard-
Contact the ce th \Icy 
ing the CUl'Ient.;~~~o~~bION: Public 
NECESSIT h r education were 
Institutions of liS ~alntalned by the 
established ~h of~eentuckY primarily for 
eommonwea t cd Idents of Kentucky. thebcnefltofqual~fi ~Hment of public 
The substantl~ c°:Ucation Is predicated 
resources to hlg er e h t the state benefits 
on the p roposition t t~e existence of an 
true, fixed, an pc intends to remain, 
place where the person expects to return 
and to which th~i~CgrStoon establish a new 
without Inten ~ e 1 residence" and 
domicile elsewhere. L sa notion of penna-
ml "Ie convey the same do Cl sed Interchangeably. 
n('nee and are ~ ndcnt ~n· means a 
(5) The t~nn Int~~b of the f~owlngcrite~. 
person w 0 moo n is one. 
An independent pe~as not claimed such 
(3) whose pared ton federal or state 
crson as a depcn en r re(l!ding fncome taxf ""ul~s t~~ t~r ~~':,lcation of 
the date 0 app ca 
residency sta~Si strates no financial 
(b) who emon rent(s); and 
obhgatlon.. cts aU students to 
The University expe tuition 'or to 
register for dasr~ and rrharge o~O.OO 
the first day 0 c asd," , who fail to payor 
significantly from As a matter of poliCY, 
educated cllize~. . Is rovidcd so far 
access to higher uca~~~stto residents of 
as feasible at reasona standmg practice of 
the state. It \9 t~e\ 1~~~Educatlon to require 
the Council on g t Kentucky reSidents to 
dependence upon r Income is not taken into 
(c) whoscparen s. Ie or overnmenta l 
account by anllpn:~ucatl~nal financial 
agency furnls ng n Including scholar-
assistance to the ~~ ;sslstance. "Ilbe "~sscd stu en s WI as= rior to the first 
make arrangements to pay p 
day classes begin. 
Registration Fee Refunhd Pllo~; made if a 
~e~~~~~::ls~~on stand~~sna:s~~rn~ 
a higher ~e~~~~~alth of Kentucky 
students. ulrements to determine 
uses residency req. Ights Income laX 
items such as votmg ~t In ~rtain occupa· 
liability, and employme ts vary In form and 
tions. The requlremcn uses Thepurpose 
substance fo r eachlo~~blish a process and 
of this regulation s Iterla for the residency 
corresponding cr dents seeking admission 
shipS, loans, and 0 t erson~ means a 
(6) The term "depen~:nt/ meet a\l of the 
person who Is un:lon 1(5). 
criteria listed In.Sec tM means one of the 
A f nd of fees a. re u .' withdraws or 1S diS-
student offlC1aU0. sityduring the fi rst 
missed from the n\Ve~a r semester The 
nine weeks 0,£ a regu ~ hall be based 
funded porlion of the , ... "''' s 
::'n the following schedule: 
Regular Semester Percent of tuition 
refundeS 
W 'I~ .... " .' .. 75'10 First Three cc"'" . . . . . . . SO'1o 
Second Throe Weeks ............... 25'10 
Th'rd Three Weeks ............. .. 
I No refund after ninth week. 
of the above calculation, Forthep~rpose. ' th the first day that 
the week wl~l bcgl~t;;1 n ine weeks in the 
classes begin. A f nd will be made. 
regular semester, no re u d 11 for each 
The registrati?n fee.~~~np~isC:ed in the 
summer seSSIon WI . 
summer schedule bullehn. 
(7) The term paren 
following: 'fatherormother,or (a) a person S dIal guardlan.The 
(b) "a court:ahPfi~~~ ap;ry if the guardian-
tenn parent sa. hed rlmarily for the 
ship has been efsta~hs the ftatus of resident 
purpose of con t'rnng 
classification of stu bllc Institutions of higher 
to, or enrolled In, pu It Is the intent of the 
education. Furthe~~ducaHon that this 
Council on Hlg er ted and applied In a 
regulation be interpredescrlbed herein, In 
uniform manner, as students shall be 
detNmln lng w~etht~r or nonresidents for 
c1asslHed as dres .,~~ assessment purposes. 
admission an tul 10 
The language of this 
Section 1, Deflnitlo~~ nc y class ifi ca ti on 
regulation o~ rett ~ as well as everyday contains some ega e . Uzcd meaning In the 
terms which have spcclil for admission and 
determlnatlon of residency The following 
tuition assessme;t t~~:~~~rpretatlon and 
definitions arp y n I tlon' 
on a person. I I" ....nans one of the tol-(8) "Degree eve ...... 
lowing: d duate (enrollment In coursel 
(a) Un ergra hi h result In the hac-
rograms w c 
or p d rcc or lower); 
calaurcate cg ( l1ment in courses or 
(b) Graduate enr~ult In a post. 
programs which r ee other than the 
baccalaureatelddeg es In law medicine, 
hrst_professlona egre , 
and dentistry); or 11 nt in coursel or 
(c) Profcs5~in~ (~~t fn a pro fessional 
Pdrogra ~~a: ~:cine, or dentistry). haU 
egrcc , liege or colle~ 5 (9) Enrollment at a co " if the person 
be deemed "contln~oUS nt contlnuet 
claiming "ft:JI~~~~; s:~~I~rec level lor 
to be enro (Iudlng summer) s~ 
consecutive terms exc d for whiCb. 
Residence Hall ~efu~d ~!~C:nce hall fees 
The reffundd~ I~C :CHon of the catalog 
maybe oun I " 
entitled "Residence Halls. 
application 0 ~his ~d~nt. ~eans a pt'rson 
(1) The term nonreslegal residence outside 
who currently has a et the criteria for 
Kentucky o r has'dnotcmy as defined In this 
establishing res en 
the beginning o~lth:n~~~I~laimed . The 
continuOUs enr.o m enrollment is broken 
s uenCC of continUOUS t under I~e student falls to enroll, e~~;Pond the 
extenuating c\ rcumst~~~:s rsonalUlneII 
student's control, e.g., d th of;arcnl 
orinjury,ori1lness or ea ment" mean. 
(10) "Full-time e mploy kweekJaua 
employment for at least 48 wor eelr.. 
average of at least 30 hO~:~~_w means an1 
(11) "Half-time enro wtuch lt 
regulation. " ans a person who 
(2) The term "resident m:uck based upon 
Is a it'gal re5~dent 1~~~I~n fo r !stabllShlng 
fulHlllng t e cr this regulation. 
residency as def}!'~II~t\on ~ "Institution of 
(3) The terms m s" ~coliegt'" rt'fer to all 
higher education, or rlvate ofit'r\ng 
Institutions, pub\l~ ~r~lg degre~s beyond 
instruction and ~onl~evel sucn as four-year 
the secondary sc 00 , inaries two-year col\~ or universities, sec~le es ~nd junior 
Institutions (com;u~ls~seco~dary voca-
colleges), an p t \ona l-tcchnica!dsch~\~ie" means a person's (4) The term om c 
during an academic tenn .. -;_..t 
enrollment half of full.time as deterfNI-
equal to one- . board of the institutiOft. ~ 
by the governing '-' " -fers to the . • _1 
2) "[)ocUmcntanon ,~ offiCIP ~ISSlon of source docum~~~:~~:~tl. ".., 
letters, papers, 0dr sW~~~ted as the ba.it tel 
general rule, evl t'nc 
domicile shall be d ocumented, and the 
rcqulrcd documentation shall accompany the 
application for reSidency classification. 
(13) "Academic tenn" means a division of the 
school year during whkh a course of studies 
Is given, e.g., semester, quarter, or Inter-
session. 
Section 2 Guidelines for Determination of 
Residency. 
(1) Initial c1assiflc.atlon of residency shall be 
determined based upon the fa cts existing 
when the conditions governing admission for 
a specific academic term have been met. 
Initial residency determinations generally are 
made on the basis of Info rmation derived 
from admissions materials. An under-
graduate student whose admissions records 
show the student to be a graduate of an out-
of·s tate high school Is presumed to be a 
nonresident and sha ll be Initially so clas-
sified. A student whose admissions records 
Indicate the student's domicile to be outside 
of Kentucky at time of application is 
presumed to be a nonresident and shall be 
initially so classified. 
(2) The domicile of a dependent person is 
that of either parent. The domicile of the 
parent shall be determined In the same 
manner as the domicile of an independent 
person. 
(3) The domicile of a d('pendent person 
whose parents are divorced, separated, or 
otherwise living apart shall be presumed to 
be Kentucky if either parent is a resident of 
the Commonwealth regardless of which 
parent has legal custody or Is entitled to claim 
that person as a dependent pursuant to 
Kentucky inCOrn! tax provisions. 
(4) Evidence submitted on behalf of a 
dependent person shall pertain to the 
domicile of th(' parent(s). A person claiming 
Independen t status shall document that 
proclaimed status a nd demonstrate that 
domicile in Kentucky has been ('Stablished. 
(5) Any dependent person whose parent(s), 
haYing domicile in this state, moves from this 
state shall be entitled to classification as a 
resident while in continuous enrollment at 
the degree level In which currently enrolled. 
When continuous enrollment Is broken or the 
Cu rrent degree level is comp le ted, the 
perSOn's reSidency classification sha ll be 
I1!o1ssesscd In accordance with the appropri-
ate '«tlons of this regulation. ~ An Independent person who moves to 
bIs ntucky and within 12 months enrolls In an 
... :tullon of higher education more than 
-I~ shall be presumed to have come to ~tucky primarily fo r educational purposes S!.u:~r than to establish domicile in Kentucky. 
~ person shall be classified as a non-
do Ident unless establishment of a Kentucky 
lIr\~~.~n be demonstrated in accordance 
(7) ..... 'C[lOn30fthlsrogulation. 
Ptn Upon moving to this stare, an inde-tQn~ent person who provides clear and thgl~!clng evld('nce of domicile shall be 
e for (('sldent classification o f sel f, 
spouse, or dependent children, proVided that 
any of these persons Is not In thi s state 
primarily as a student. A person who moves 
to Kentucky prima rily fo r the purpose of 
enrollment of either 5(lif, spouse, or depen-
dent in an institution o f higher ed ucation 
shall not be granted resident classification 
un less s uch person can demonstrate 
establishment of a Kentucky domicile in 
accordanC(' with Section 3 of this regulation. 
(8) If an Independent person or the parent of 
a dependent person moves ou t-of-sta te, 
domicile, having been established In 
Kentucky, Is retained until sreps are taken to 
establish domicile elsewhere. The same facts 
and conditions which arc presumed In 
establishing a Kentucky domicile are 
similarly presumed In determining when a 
fonner Kentucky domicile has been aban-
doned. In the absence of clear and con-
vincing evidence as to the domicile o f an 
Ind ependen t person who at one time had 
domicile in Kentucky, that person Is 
presumed to have lost Kentucky domicile 
upon a one-year absence from the state. 
(9) An Individua l shall not be deemed to 
have established domicile in this state solely 
by reason of marriage to a Kentucky resident. 
However, the fact of marriage to a Kentucky 
resident shall be deemed relevant evidence to 
be considered In ascerta ining domiciliary 
Intent. A student Initially classified as a 
nonresiden t who marries a Kentucky 
re sident s hall be eligi ble for resident 
classification if the requisite criteria listed In 
Section 3 are met. 
(10) Given transfer to, or matriculation In, 
another Kentucky public Institution of higher 
education, the student's residency classifica-
tion sha ll be reassessed by the receiving 
institution. 
(11) An individual whose domicile wa s 
Kentucky at the time of Induction Into the 
milita ry, and who maintains Kentucky as 
home of record and permanent address, shall 
be entitled to resident status If the Indlvtdual 
retums to this state within six months of the 
date of discharge from active duty. 
(12) A member or the spouse of a member of 
the Arm('d Fo rces of the Uni ted States 
sta tioned in Kentucky on active military 
orders Is considered domiciled In the state 
and sha ll be entitled to classification as a 
resident while the member Is on active duty 
in this s tate pursuant to such orders. The 
spouse of the member, while in continuous 
a ttendance at the degree level In which 
currently enrolled, sha ll not lose res ident 
status when the member is thereafter 
transferred on military orders. Individuals 
classified under this section shall be reas-
sessed In accordance with the appropriate 
sections of this regulation when the qual· 
IEying condition is terminated. This regu-
lation Is invalid If the Individual Is stationed 
In Kentucky fo r the purpose of enrollment at 
an Institution of highe r education or on 
temporary assignment of less than one yea r. 
(13) A dependent person whose parent Is a 
member of the Anned Forces and stationed 
In this state on active duty pursuant to 
military order s sha ll be classified as a 
resident. The student, while in continuous 
attendance a t the d egree level In which 
currently enrolled, sha ll not lose resident 
status when the parent Is thereafter trans-
ferred on military orders. When continuous 
attendance Is brokt'n or the current degree 
level is completed, the person's reSidency 
classification shall be l1!assesscd m accor-
dance with the appropriate sections o f this 
regulation. This subsection does not apply If 
the parent is stationed In Kentucky fo r the 
purpose of enrollment at an institution of 
higher education or on a temporary assign-
ment of less than one year. 
(14) Any person holding a permanent 
reSidency visa o r cla ssified as a po litica l 
refu gee has th e capacity to remain in 
Kentucky indefinitely and sha ll establish 
domicile In the same manner as any other 
person. Time spent In Kentucky and 
progress mad(' In fu lfil ling conditions of 
domicile as sta ted In Section 3(1) prior to 
obtaining perma nent status may be con-
sidered In establishing Kentucky domicile. 
(15) Any person hordlng a nonimmigrant 
visa with designation A, E, G, H, I, or L may 
remain in Kentucky as long as the authorized 
purpose or established need continues and 
may establish domicile the same as any other 
person. In assessing the reSidency status of 
such a person, other scdlons of this rogu-
lation shall apply and the person's purpose 
and length of stay as well as other conditions 
gove rn ing presence In Kentucky shall be 
determined and considered. If this review 
justifies a resident classification, the person 
shall be classified as a resident for admission 
and tuition assessment purposes. 
(16) Any person holding a nonimmigrant 
visa with designation B, C, D, F, J, K or M 
does no t have the capacity to remain In 
Kentucky Indefinitely and may not attain 
Kentucky resident status for admission and 
tuition assessment purposes. 
(17) Pursuant to KRS 164A.330 and 200 KAR 
16:040, beneficiaries of a Kentucky Educa-
tional Savings Plan Trust shall be granted 
resident classification for tuition purposes If: 
(a) the beneficiary Is covered under a 
vested participation agreement; 
(b) the beneficiary has been a continuous 
resident of the Commonwealth of Kentucky 
during the (,Ight-year vestment period; and 
(c) the beneficlary ('nrolls in an institution 
of higher education In Kentucky p rior to 
enrollmt'nt in any other educational Institu-
tion. 
(18) No Independent person sha ll be 
presumed to have gained resident status 
while being enrolled In any Institution of 
higher education more than half-time in the 
absenoe of clear and convtnclngevidencc that 
the person has established domicile In 
Kentucky. 
(19) Domicile shall not ordinari ly be 
conferred by the perfonnance of acts which 
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are auxiliary to fulfilling educational 
objectives or are performed as a matter of 
convenience. Mere physical presence In 
Kentucky (Including Hvrng with relatives or 
friends) is not sufficient evidence of dom-
kile. 
Sedion 3. Ty~ of Evidence to be Con-
sidered for Establishment of Domiclle. 
(1) Evide nce submitted on behalf of a 
dcpend('nt person shall pertain to the 
domicile of either parent. Initial classifica-
tions generally are made on the ba sis o f 
Info rmati on derived from admissions 
materials, and individuals who cnrollin 
college immediately following graduation 
from high school and remain enrolled are 
treated as dependent persons unless the 
contrary 15 evident from the Information 
submitted. In such cases, domicile shall be 
Inferred from the siudent's permanent 
address, parent's mailing address, or location 
of high school of graduation. 
(2) A person daiming independent status 
shall document independent sta tus under 
Section 1(5) and shall demonstrate by dear 
and convincing evidence that domicile In 
Kentucky has been established by that 
person's acts. If an independent person 
asserts that domicile In Kentucky h,as been 
established, the person has the burden of 
proving that assertion by clea r and con-
vincing evidence. 
(3) The determination of domicile shall be 
based upon verifiable ci rcumstances or 
actions. No Single fact Is paramount, and 
each situation shall be evaluated to Identify 
those facts which a rc essential to the 
determination of domicilc. 
(4) The following facts, although not 
conclusive, shall have probative value in 
support of a c!alm by an Independent person 
for resident classification: 
(a) acceptance of a n offer of full-time 
employment or trans fer to an employer in 
Kentucky or contiguous area while main-
taining domicile in Kentucky; 
(b) continuous physical presence In a 
nonstudent status for the12 months Immedi-
ately preceding the last date for enrollment In 
an institution; 
(c) filing of Kentucky resident Income tax 
return for the calenda r year preceding the 
date of application for reclassification of 
residency stalus; 
(d) full-time employment of at least one 
year while living in Kentucky; 
(e) attendance as a full-time, nonresident 
student at an out-of-state Institution 01 higher 
education while determined to be a resident 
of Kentucky; 
(f) abandonmcnt of a former domicile and 
establishing domicile In Kentucky with 
attendance at an Insti tution of higher 
education following and only Incidental to 
such change in domicile; 
(g) payment of occupational taxes In 
Kentucky; 
(h) payment of real property taxes In 
Kentucky; 
(I) payment of Intangible personal 
property taxes In Kentucky; 
(j) ownership of real property in Kentucky, 
if the property was used by the student as a 
residence for at least six months preceding 
the date of application for reclassification of 
residency status; 
(k) iong-term lease (at least 12 consecutive 
months) 01 noncollegiate housing; 
(I) Kentucky automobile registration; 
(m) Kentucky driver's license; 
(n) conti nued presence in Kentucky 
during vacation periods; 
(0) marriage to a Kentucky resident; and 
(p) registration as a Kentucky voter. 
(5) Documentation. The determination of 
domicile shall be based upon verifiable 
circumstances or actions, and a student may 
be reqUired to submit original or notarized 
copies of any relevant evidence pertaining to 
domicile. When reviewing the docu-
mentation submitted, institutions may 
request additional documentation to clarify 
the person's drcumstances and to formulate 
a classification decision which considers al1 
relevant facts. 
(6) Submiss ion of False Documents. A 
student who gives incorrect or misleading 
infonnatlon to Institution officials may be 
subject to criminal prosecution and to such 
diSCiplinary sanctions as may be imposed by 
the institution, which shal1 Include but not 
necessarily be limited to the payment of 
nonresident tuition for each academic term 
attended. 
Section 4. Responsibilities 
(1) Institution Responsibilities. Each 
institution shall designate an administrative 
office or person with delegated day-to-day 
responsibility for administration of this 
classification regulation and forevaluatlng 
and deciding student requests for reclas-
sification. Each Institution shall also establish 
a residency review committee <hereafter the 
Committee) to assist and recommend action 
on student requests for reclassification 
referred to the Committee by said admin-
istrative office or person having day-to-day 
responsibility for this regulation. To evaluate 
student requests for reclassification, each 
institution shall establish an operationa l 
policy inciuding procedures and designated 
responsibilities. The Council on Higher 
Education ReSidency Classification Policy 
shall be published In Its entirety In the officia l 
bulletin(s) of each Institution. 
(2) Student Responsibilities. The respon-
sibility for registering under the proper 
residency classification is that of the student. 
It is the student's obligation to raise questions 
concerning residency classification and make 
application fo r change of residency clas-
sification with the administrative officials of 
the Institution. A student classified as a 
resident who becomes a nonresident shall be 
required to notify immediately the proper 
Institutional officials. However, If the 
student fails to notify Institution officia ls of 
the change In status, institutional officia ls 
may Investigate and evaluate the current 
status of the student regardless of the source 
of the Infonnation, A student classified as a 
nonresident Is considered to retain that status 
until the student makes written application 
for reclassUicatlon In the form prescribed by 
Section 4(3) below and is officially reclas-
sified by the proper administrative officials. 
(3) Request for Reclassification. Application 
for change of residency classification shall be 
made to the administrative office or penon 
designated by the institution for this purpose. 
Such application with supporting docu-
mentation shall be made by the student not 
more than 45 calendar days after the first day 
of classes of the academic term for which 
redasslflcatlon is sought. A studen t may 
apply for reclassification only once during 
the academic term for which reclasslfkation 
Is requested. 
(a) To support full conside ration of a 
request for a change in residency classifica_ 
tion, each application shall consist of a 
complete affidavit which Includes the 
necessary documentation to substantiate 
facts c\ted for reclassification. Each applkant 
is encouraged to submit a formal statement 
Ind icating the basis for the claim of resident 
status. Tne student shall be responsible for 
ensuring that all necessary documentation is 
submitted with the affidavit. Incomplete 
applications may be returned to the student 
for completion at the discretion of approprl-
ate institutional offidals. 
(b) Applications fo r reclassification shall 
be reviewed according to Institutional policy. 
When applications (or reclassification aN 
referred to the Committee, the student shall 
be notified In writing as to the Committee', 
decision on the applic.ttion. The Committee', 
written decision on residency shall include 
findings of fact, and determination of 
whether the applicant Is deemed to be. 
"dependent person" or "independent penoo.-
whether the applicant Is a "reslaent" or 
"nonresident; and the reason(s) based uvc-
this regulation fo r said determinations. IJ .. 
application results In a change of cla,s!ftat-
tlo n from no nresident to resident, Iud 
change shall not be made retroactive beyoad 
the academic term in which application for 
resident classification is made. A studeDI: 
denied resident classification by the COllI" 
mil tee shall have the right to appeal luck 
decision to thc Council on Higher EdUCt" 
tlon. 
Section 5.Procedure for Appeal to the 
Council on Higher Education. 
(1) The Executive Director of the Council 
Higher Education shall 
serve as an appeals 
officer shall review 
from the 
education 
written decision Is 
evidence and In 
regulation. 
(2) After the student 
the COmmittee the receives the dCdslon of 
days in which to a student has 14 calendar 
Council On Hlgher~l that declsfon to the 
inItiates this proceu b U~tion. The student 
to thechalroftheCo y gIVing Written notice 
offlce desIgnated by mmlttee or the person or 
such appeals. Appe~7s ~titutfon to handle 
calendar days aIte cd more than 14 
the Committee sh:~pt of ~e decision of 
decision of the Comm.ltt dJsmuscd and the 
(3) The Committ ee shall be final 
representatIve sha~f:r Its deSignated 
forwarding to the C e responsible for 
Education a com I t ouncll on Higher 
file Within 14 ca:n~ e ,;py of the student's 
a notice of appeal ~ ars of the roceipt of 
the content of the IDe bee~tudent may review 
the Council on Higher Ed re It is forwarded to 
(4) The appeal Shall be ucatlon. 
written reco~.J , considered on the 
' .. a One and new d' 
evidence shall not be or a dltlonal 
(5) The a conSidered. 
Wri" ppeals officer shall revl h 
en record and the Co ' ew t e 
deciSion and shall make mmittees written 
toafflrm. modify 0 a recommendation 
decision Th , r TeVCl3(! the Comm.lttee's 
. e appeals officer 
appeal remanded to th C may order the 
lurtherproceedln hefo e ommlttee for 
renders a reco~rn drc the appeais officer 
calendar days after e n fatlon. Wi thin 21 
file, the recommen;c~ pt of the student's 
officer Shall be 10 ~lOn of the appeals 
Director 01 the Cou l'W~ eel to the Executive 
or designated "'p n onHlgherEducaHon 
'" 
.... resentatlve Th E 
I'l'dor of the Council H: e xecutlve 
or designated re on Igher Education 
forward the recopresentatlve shall promptly 
officer to the In=~~tlfn of the appeals 
designated to h d a repreSentative 
dISPOSition by thea~ I.e appeals lor final 
(~thT~Ia~lJs~ed Insti~~::I~~ac:anct' 
e InstJtutlonal . 
promptly forward therepresentauve sha ll 
the appeals officer to th recommendation of 
(the Institution and th e student. Each party 
ten calendar days aft e student) shall have 
offlcer'S rec er receipt of the appeals ~ptions to ~::,mendatJon to file written 
representative ~ refrt with the inStltuHonal 
disPOSition 01 ap;.~ari! to ~andle final 
:~e final dlSPOsltJon of t~t~tution shall 
Ih Y the student wlthl 30 I ppeal and 
1ili er expiration of the t" d ca endar days 
nge.l{<:eptions. en· ay period for 
Stttion 6 Thl ~\.'jOU5 ~OIJ;t:sgul~tJon sUP<'rseeles all 
ncU relatin t an regulations of the 
lltadentsi g oresidencydassiflcation f 
Or tuition assessment PlUposes. 0 
~'" '. 13 KAR lion Poll')' "h 2:040, Residency Oas-
, ereby repealed. 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
Muil yn Cluk, Director ~:~::;nt of Student Financial 
Wetherby Ad . , 
OUi ntImstration BUilding 
ce 313, 745-2756 
The Department of St d 
ASSistance is d d' u ent FinanCial 
academically cae I~~ted to assisting 
Sufficient reso pa e stUdents with 
their educat',on"""", to enable them to meet 
a costs 
The major purpose' of . 
tance ava ilabl e t W manoal assis· 
University is to su a I estern Kentucky 
replace fa'l pp emen!, rather than to 
, ml yand student l't'SOurces. 
Grants, Loans and Stud 
The fOllowin ent Employment 
aSSistance are aV~,p'bo,g rams of finanCial 
a eat Western: 
Grants 
Pell (Basic) Grant 
COllege Access Program (CAP) 
(for freshmen &- so h 
State StUd J . p omores) (fo' .CJlt nccntlVe Grant (SSIG) 
r JUhlor &- seniors) 
Supplemental Educ . 
Grant (SEOC) atlOnalOpportunity 
Loans 
Perkins Loan 
Stafford Loan 
Parent Loan for U d (PLUS) n ergraduate StUdent 
Supplemental Loan For StUdents (SLS) 
Student Employment 
COllege Work-StUd J>..n... 
Institutional W k L"'15ram (CWSp) 
Full-time Swn:;r E '''l>lram (I) 
Opportunities mp oyment 
Referral SerVice for Of( C 
Placement - ampus Job 
Application Procedure 
The finanCial Aid Fa 
Western Kentucky U . nn. (FAP) and the 
for Student Financ~~~e~ltY.Application 
required for the foUo' SSlstance are 
PeU (Basic) Gran~ng programs: 
Student Employment (AU 
College Access Progra t}'peS) ~~~ St~~~nt Incentiv:Crant J'erJ<.lns LoUiIn 
Supplemental EducatiOnal 
OpPOrtunity Grant 
A "'parate ap r . . folloW] p Ication lS required for th 
ng programs; e 
Stafford Loan 
Supplemental Loan f 
Parent Loan f or Students 
StUdent o r Undergraduate 
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All applications are available in the 
Department of Student Financial Assis-
tan",. 
Application Priority Filing Dates 
Fall Semester ......... . ....... . Apri115 
Spring Semester ............ November 1 
Summer Session ..... . ...... .... Aprill 
Summ~r Applications 
Limited funds arc available for summer 
session(s) in the areas of loan and student 
employment. Applications received by 
April l will be given first consideration. 
Payments of Awards 
Awards arc usually made on an 
academic year basis conditiona l with 
fulfilling academic and registration 
requirements. Half of the loan and half of 
the grant(s} are disbursed at the beginning 
of each semester. Regist ration and 
housing fees from loan and grant awards 
are applied directly to the cost of registra-
tion and university housing. Awarded 
amounts in excess of tuition and housing 
are made payable by check to the student. 
Student employment checks are distrib-
uted every two weeks. 
All loan recipients are required to 
schedule a personal conference in the 
Department of Student Financial Assis-
tance relative to a repayment schedule 
prior to graduating or withdrawing from 
the University. 
Renewal Procedures 
Financial aid awards are calculated on 
current financial infonnation. Therefore, 
a new Financial Aid Form must be filed 
each yea r. Priority consideration is given 
to applicants who file by April 15. 
Academic Eligib ility Financial Aid 
In order to continue receiving financial 
aid, a student must make satisfactory 
academic progress toward a degree. In the 
event that satisfactory progress is not 
maintained, financial aid funds must be 
withheld . If satisfactory progress has been 
reestablished after successful completion 
of a semester or summer term, the student 
may be considered for reevaluation for 
financial aid . A student on academic 
probation is not making satisfactory 
academic progress. 
OTHER ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS 
Dependents of War Veterans 
Dependents and spouses of Kentucky 
Disabled War Veterans may be eligible for 
a Waiver of Tuition through thl! provisions 
of KRS 164:505-515 in any state-5Upported 
institution of higher education. Eligibility 
for the Waiver of Tuition may be deter-
mined by making application to the 
Department of Military Affairs, Kentucky 
Center for Veterans Affairs, 600 Federal 
Place, LouiSVille, KY 40202. Application 
fonns may be obtained from the OI!part-
ment of Student Financial Aid. 
Veterans Educational Benefits 
Veterans who have served more than 
180 days on active duty and were dis-
charged with other than a dishonorable 
discharge may be cligiblc for educational 
benl!fits. Eligibility is determined by the 
Vl!teran's Administration, 600 Federal 
Place, Louisville, KY 40202. Application 
forms are available in the Dcpartm!!nt of 
Student Financial Aid . 
Vocational Rehabilita tion 
Students with physical disability may 
obtain grants-in-aid providing a consid-
erable part of college-related costs through 
the Kentucky Vocational Rehabilitation 
Office nearest the student's hometown. 
For further information and applications 
contact: 
Department of Student Financial 
Assistance 
Wetherby Administration Building 
Western Kentucky University 
1526 Russellville Rd . 
Bowling Green, KY 42101-3576 
(502) 745-2755 
Graduate Assistantships 
Graduate assistantships arc available in 
various departments and S!!rvice arc3S to 
qualified studl!nts. StipendS vary depend-
ing upon the student's qualifications and 
duties aSSigned. In addition to the stipend, 
the out-of-state portion of the graduate 
assistant's fees is awarded in the fo rm of a 
scholarship. 
All assistantship applications and letters 
of recommendation must be submitted to 
the Dean of the Graduate College, Western 
Kentucky Unive rsity, perferably by 
February 1 for the forthcoming academic 
year. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
Standard application forms are ma iled 
to every Kentucky high school guidance 
office each fall . These may be used to 
apply fo r all academic scholarships. The 
Scholarship Committee determines which 
scholarship to award to recipients. 
A wards from $300 to S600 are for one year 
and are not renewable. A limited number 
of Regents Schola rships, Leadership 
Scholarships, Hallmark A wards, A wa,rds 
of Excelll!nce, and Presidential Scholar-
ships arl! awarded each year to beginning 
students. These are renewable for four 
yea rs or until gradua tion, whichever is 
sooner. Applicants for these awards 
should read carefully thl! requi rements 
and guidelines mentioned on the standard 
application form. 
H.H. Cherry Scholarships are for one 
year or four years and are available to 
non-resident students only. 
Transfer studl!nts who have completed 
two years at a two-year college in Ken-
tucky may also apply for scholarships. 
Appropriate forms are available at each 
college. 
For additional information or applica-
tion form, write Office of Admissions, 
Western Kentucky University, Bowling 
Green, Kentucky 42101. 
College Heights Foundation 
Scholarships 
The College Heights Foundat ion Is 
located in the Foundation Building 
immediately north of the Administration 
Building. The College Heights Foundation 
exists for the purpose of aiding qualified. 
needy and/or especially outstanding 
students at Western Kentucky University. 
A major. area of such help consis ts of 
emergency loans and scholarships awardL 
College Heights Foundation scholarship' 
are awarded through the Scholars hip 
Committee of the University. 
The College Heights Foundation W&I 
cha rtered in 1923. It is governed 
Board of Directors made up of 
prominent business and 
leaders . Dr. Dero 
of 
Thompson, also 
Chairman of the Board of 
gifts spe<:ified for the Memorial 
the College Heights Foundation are 
perpetuity, with all earnings being used 
the student assistance program
F
· o",d. 
Gifts to the College Heights 
arc tax deductible under prevailing 
regulations. 
ROTC Scholarships 
Beginning freshmen who are 
sidering careers in the military, 
wish to participate in the National 
UNIVERSITY HOUSING 
or Reserves, may be eligible to COm t 
three-year scholarships offered trr'e 0: 
the Department of Military Sc. ~ug sch~larships pay for tUition:e~ks ~ 
va rIO us fees. Selection· b .n 
Spencer, Vanderburgh and W . k 
COUnties in Indiana. arTiC 
Qualified students Will h · 
registration f pay t e lR-state 
will payth d .;;: and the Incentive Grant 
del et"ence bctwl!Cn the in-state ~e t~~~:C:tate ,"', tes. Registration fees at 
enm ment will determine h 
John N. Osborne, Director 
00-0, ~aron W. HugheY/Auodaf~ II"l!Ctor d . IS ased on 
aca emlc achievement and abTt Kit .Tolbert, A.uittJnt Dir«tor 
Office of Housing regardless of financial need. I I y, 
Poller H,III1 
Senior Citizen ScholarShips 
value of the Incentive Grant. t e Offi ce 132. 745-4359 Kentucky residents Who arc 65 
age or older are granted Senior YC""I~ of Scholarsh · f I IZl!n 
which theyl[:ro~rf:r7r~O"lllege clas.s for 
For s ·fi 
d pee! c qualifications, fPnuircment, an procedure d -, 
the Off' f s, ~tu. cnts should contact Western Kentucky U · . . nlverslty rec ogRlZ~S that its reSidence ha ll prog -
or as audlto~. 
Out of State Tuition Waiver 
ReSidents of Macon Robe t 
Sum.ner countiC!S, Tenn~ arere~io~:ent~ pa~ In-5~te registration fees by vilue of 
rooproclty .- 1 bet • 
nd r o · ~men ween Kentucky a ennesscc Fo, dd" 
. . a Ilional informa 
tlOn, .st~dents may Contact the Off -
AdmiSSions. ICC of 
Incentive Grant Program 
An Incentive Grant Pro . . 
to qualified t d gram IS available 
. s u ents who aro residents of 
specdkcounties in Tennessceand I d · 
Included are Clay, Cheatham 0 n·dlana. 
Trou d, W ' aVI son 
s a e, illiamson .nd W.' ' 
ro I· . I son 
un 1C5 In Tennessee and pPJTV n 
-.J' ,·osey, 
leeo AdmiSSions. 
Alumni Grant Program 
q U~~f~~mni Gr~nt is available to any 
nonreSident student whose 
;::~nt~ID!"' of the total educat~::':~ 
. Rlvcrsity seeks to p- 'd 
an environm 1 h . • ... VI e 
.nd ~n t a t IS compa tible With 
,upportlve of 1 d' ' SOd I ' S U ents personal gP~r~nt, stepparent, legal gua rd ian Or n parent hOlds an aSSOCIate ba ~Iaureate, master's or speciahst de&rec~-
Ih"UCO~pJ~oo a certificate pl"CWt"am fro': 
S a .. ~nd academic development. ' 
H ~fi~ally, the miSSion of the ()(fi ..... of ouslng IS to P ·d .. .. 
living/lea . roVl. e a reasonably priced 
mmg enVIronment that · 1 
attractive, well maintained f, IS C ean, e n1versuy. . -0· 
Qualified students ·11 
registration (ee d h W1 pay.the in-state 
pay thedift an t e Alumm Grant will 
out-of-statl! cronce bet~een t~e in-state and 
time of enr~~es. Regl~tratlOn fees at the 
value of the A' me~tcwill determine the 
umm rant. 
For qualifications, reqUirements and ~~~:!~::ds, s~u~ents should contact the 
miSSIOns. 
abl~ ~nd considered by r~i~e~t~,mbfort­
POSitIve and d . 0 e a 
experience Evie;uablefcommunity living 
Ih · .- enceo ourefforts tom __ IS goal Indud bl ...... 
facilities and e a end of attractive 
central office s~~~~:~~~ %:n t h u.s iastic 
crear tes .this stimulating enviro:::;reness 
he Idea of mo ·· . 
Where people from ~~~g Into a ~ituation 
can lea I erent enVIronments 
eXcitinrn more about ~~h other should be 
student g~t~aompus h~l.ng prOvides the 
other situa!" PportU"'t l~ unavailable in 
facets, of ex I ~~i~~~ seeing li~e fT?m all 
out of the I P ng education In and 
other hfes~y:~m, and of understanding 
res"':'KU studen ts may chOose from 18 
e 
'd, en~ halls-4 exclusively for men 10 
xc USlvely for w ' 
facilities. omen, and 4 cooed 
MEN'S HA U.s 
(Refer to campus map for locations.) 
Barn es -Ca mp b ellNi ne flo 
rooms, air<onditioned. ors, 183 
lo~a~~~lai~ ~:~.Se~~n and four floors 
air<ond itioncd. wIngs. 203 rooms, 
North. Three floors &5 roo 
Pearce-FOrd. Tw~ty-seve~s. 
rooms, air~onditi cd . floors, 449 
available for gradu~~ st~~e;tl:.na ted area 
WOMEN'S HALLS 
(Refer to campus map for locations.) 
Billtes Runner. Three floors 76 B ~m ia L ' rooms 
. awrenctbline floo rs 183· 
rooms, air-conditioned De. ' 
available for graduate stude:tl:.nated area 
CutraJ.Te n floors 199 
air<onditioned. ' rooms, 
25 
East. Three and one·half floors, 100 
rooms. 
Gilbut,Three floors, 101 rooms, 
aiKonditioned. 
McCormack. Six floors, 175 rooms, air· 
conditioned. 
McLean.Three floors, 70 ro oms 
arranged is suites. 
Rodes-Harlin. Ten floors, 184 rooms, air-
conditioned. 
South. Three floors, 94 rooms. 
West. Three floors, 92 rooms. 
CO-ED HALLS· 
»eo-Educational Housing for soph-
omore, junior. senior , and graduate 
students only. Eligibility requirements 
vary. Florence Schneider Hall. Two floors, 24 
rooms for men, 23 rooms for women, in 
suite arrangement. 
Hugh poland HaUNine floors, 100 
rooms for men, 100 rooms for women. 
made in full by the date specified on the 
bill. 
Students who submit a Residence Hall 
Housing Agreement on or after the first 
day of classes for either the fall or spring 
semester agree to submit the $75 housing 
deposit to the Office of Housing. The full 
se mest er, prorated semes ter, or full 
Bi-Term housing fee is also payable at the 
business office at the time the Housing 
Agreement is submitted and accepted. 
CANCELLATIONS AND 
REFUND POLlCY 
The Residence Hall Housing Agreement 
is for the full academic year. 
status" and are assigned first. Incoming 
freshm en and transfer students who 
submit their Housing Agreement after 
April 1 will be assigned. based ondate of 
receipt and availability on that date. 
Returning residents who renew their 
Housing Agreement after the deadline will 
be re_assigned only if space is available 
after all incoming students have been 
assigned. ' 
Special attention is given to the indicat-
ed preferences and selected "most impor-
tant" assignment option. No specific room 
assignment based solely upon a student's 
request is guaranteed or implied, how-
ever. 
Roommate assignments arc contingent 
upon dates of receipt, availability, and 
joint or mutual request for one another. 
The refo re, re turning resid ents who 
indicate a neW student as their roommate 
preference and also indicate roommate as 
NEW HALLS 
At the time of publication, the Uni· 
versity was in the process of designing and 
constructing twO new 200-bed residence 
halls at the South end of campus. One of 
these halls will be predominantly soror-
ity/greek in composition. 
Students who submit written notice of 
cancellation to the Office of Housing prior 
to the beginning of the academic year may 
receive a partial refund of the advance 
deposit based upon the following dates; 
Cancellations received by July 1 for an 
Agreement beginning faU semester or 
November 15 for spring semester only, 
students will receive 2/3 refund of deposit 
or $50.00. 
Cancellations received between July 2 
and August 15 for an Agreement bcgin~ 
ning fall semester or between November 
16 and December 15 fo r spring semester 
only, will result in a 1/3 refund of deposit 
or $25.00. 
For cancellations reCeived after August 
15 for fall semester or December 15 fo r 
spring semester only, students do not 
rec eive a refund o f the advance $75 
deposit. Exceptions to this policy include 
only tho se student s who arc denied 
admission to th e University or not 
assigned due to lack of resid ence hall 
the most important assignment option. 
agree to be reassigned based upon the new 
student'S date of receipt. It is rec-
ommended that new students who wish to 
share a room assignment with a returning 
resident submit their Housing Agreement 
as soon as possible prior to the academic 
year in order to increase the possibility of 
receiving their roommate preference and 
residence hall preference. All other 
students arc encouraged to submit their 
Housing Agreements together. 
REQUIRED HOUSING POLICY 
Full-time freshmen are required to live 
on campus in residence halls their first twO 
semesters. Freshmen who are veterans of 
military service (181 days or more), 
married, 21 years of age or older, members 
of fraternitieS o r sororities, or livi ng at 
home can be exempt from the housing 
requirement. Request for Exemption 
forms are available at thc Office o f 
Housing. 
HOUSING DEPOSIT AND 
FEE PAYMENT 
The Residcnce Hall Housing Agreement 
requires an accompanying $75 deposit. 
This deposit will remain on file throughout 
the residcnt's term of occupancy and 
serves as a combination room reservation, 
damage and room checkout deposit. It 
d oes not apply towards the semester 
housing fcc, and may be carried over to the 
subsequent academic years. 
Students who submit a Residence Hall 
Housing Agreement prior to the first day 
of classes for eithcr fan or spring semester 
will be billed their appropriate housing fee 
by the business office. Payment must be 
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space. Residents who cancel their Residence 
Hall Housing Agreement at anytime 
during the academic year, and sub· 
sequently continue full-time enrollment, 
will not receive any refund of their housing 
deposit and ma y be assessed the full 
housing fee for all applicable semesters. 
Requests for Exemption from the Can-
cellation Policy are available in the Office 
of Housing. 
ROOM ASSIGNMENTS 
RESIDENCE HALL ROOMS 
Residence hall rooms are equipped to 
accommodate two students, and each 
room is furnished with beds, chests of 
drawers, closet space, mirrors, desks. 
chairs, refrigerator and onc active tele-
phone line and jack for local telephone 
service. Long distance service is available 
through AT&T. Residents may also 
contract with other long distance com· 
panics if they so desire. 
RESERVATIONS 
Students should forward the completed. 
Residence Hall Housing Agreement witb 
their $75 deposit immediately upon 
applying for admission to the University. 
The University determines roo m 
assignments on the basis of the datc of 
receipt of the Residence Hall Housing 
Agreement and priority status. Returning 
resident s as well as incoming frcshmen 
and transfe r students who submit a 
Residence Hall Housing Agreement by the 
April 1st priority deadline receive "priority 
Resid ence han preferences are grantect 
in the order of requests received. Corn-
pleted Residence Han Agreement fof1l\l 
should be sent to the Office of Houslnlt 
WKU, potter Hall, Bowling Creed, 
Kentucky 42101. Make checks or more! 
orders payable to Wes tern KentuckY 
University. 
RESIDENCE LIFE 
David W. Parrott, Director 
potier Hall 
Office 110, 745-2037 
~esid.encc Life at Western Kentuck 
UOIverslty was established by 'h Di " " Y 
fS d
· e VISion 
o tu ent AffairS to make the residcnce 
hall system more responsive to studc t' 
nee.ds. Sp~ci~ically, the missionno~ 
ReSidence Life IS to provide. I" " d , IVlng an 
learOlng e~vironment which compliments 
the educatIOnal process of the universit 
and aff<:~ds ~th the opportunity for an~ 
the faclhtatlOn of self .,'u.l" ," . - Iza Ion of 
residents through experiences outside the 
classr~om. Our basic belie f is that a 
student s development and -"u '" "n ....... calonare 
m uenced as much or more by h" / h 1'" IS ~ IVIng envu'~:mment as by her I his class-
ro~m expeTlence. While resid ents have 
ultunate res~nsibility for their develop-
ment, thc residence life staff is res 'bl f 'd' ponsl e 
or proVI Ing the opportunity and the 
envl~onmcnt for a positive living and 
learning experience. 
Prof~ssionalleadership is provided in 
our resl~ence hall system by hall directors 
Hall. d.lTectors arc responsible for th~ 
ad~lms tra tion o f the hall includin 
staffmg,.student counseling, activities an~ 
edu~a.tlOnal programming, and for 
proVldmg the opportunity and . 
ment for a living ~nd learning ex;n~:::­
:" ~ur lar~er. reSId ence halls additional 
ea. e rshlp IS provided by assistant 
residence hall directors Both h.11 d " ' .' lrectors 
an assistant r~sl.dence hall directors are rrt of the administrative staff at Western 
entu.cky University. 
u Resident assistants or R.A.s are full time 
n~dergraduate students who live in the :1 .ence halls. R.A.s are responsible for 
b pm~ to create a community atmosphere 
r~:ctltg as leaders, peer counselors 
p rra agents, educational and activi ty 
e~~grammcrs, trouble shooters rule 
n::ers, and friends. • 
m~U:Slio.ns concerning Residence Life 
ofl e dlrccted to the Residence Life 
ce, #110 Potter Hall . 
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING 
un Af s~all number of university-owned 
UrY\lshed apart "' married ments are available for 
these students. As demand is heavy for 
""ill h apartments, it is likely the student 
lb, Uav~ to wait until spacc is available 
nIVe' t I . nUmb rSI ya so maintains a small 
er of apartments for unmarried 
students who prefer this type of living 
arrangement. These units arc designed for 
tw~ .students and rental rates are com-
petitIVe. Address inquiries to th Di 
of Housing. erector 
A courtesy list of available off-campus 
~f~~al propert~es is maintained in the 
Ice.of HOUSing. This in formation is 
~upphed to the University from loca l 
and lords and property owners, which 
~rv~ as a refcrral service. The informa-
hon IS recorded on a form which describes 
~he r~ntal unit and provides a local ma Iden~lfying its location. This card file i~ 
routinely updat ed and available fo ~t~dents to examine in the housing officer 
t Ind~des recent newspaper clip in ~ ~gardln.g available renta l propertt T~e 
m~lnnatl~n co~taincd in this file cannot be 
~al ed pnmanly because the information 
IS out of datc within a short period of time, 
and generally property owners want to 
met. the person to whom they will be 
rentmg. 
. Please note that the University docs not 
~n~~e~~ approve, or otherwise sanction 
1\ .I~1 ual off-campus housing ren la ls 
w ~c are described in this referral service 
It 19 recommended that all facilitie!l b~ 
personally inspected. If interested in off· 
~~b~~' housing, yo~ should plan to visit 
ICC of Housmg and selec t a few 
rental possibilities for considera tion as 
early as possible prior to the beginning of 
a newtenn. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES 
Howard Bailey, Dean of Student L ' f 
Potter Hall I e 
Office 119, 745-2791 
Student organizations and activities 
~ake a great contribution to student life at 
estern.. All students arc encouraged to 
become Involved in organizations whose 
pu~poses and activities will contribute t 
thclT own nM"VI I 0 r ___ na growth and develop-
ment. 
Info~ma~ion is provided below on the 
orgam~ahons active a t Western. For 
further mfonnation on them, call or write 
the st~dent activities office, located in the 
Dowrung Center, Room 326. 
REGISTRATION OF STUDENT 
ORGANIZA nONS 
o Uni.ver.sHy registration o f a student 
rganlzalion does not express university 
en~orsement or approval of the opinions, 
phdo~p~y, behaVIOr or objectives of the 
organization or its membe· , Th , I ,. e process 
Simp y r~gisters the organ ization's 
~embershlp which entitles the organiza-
I\o.n by. law to make reasonable use of 
unlver51ty buildings for lawful meeting 
and activities a nd of campus bulleti~ 
bo~rds for lawful announcements and 
notlccs. 
Stud.ents. may cstablish and maintain an 
orga ~lzatlOn for a ny lawful purposes 
co~slst.ent with the pu rposes o f the 
University as outlined ,on 'h d d euner-
gr~ ua!e catalog. A group seekin unl:~rs1ty registration must submit ~ 
petlh.o~ to the student activities office 
contalmng the following infonnation' 
A. A constituent document chart 
w,", " b ' er, ns I utlOn, y-Iaws or the specific 
statement of the organization's struc-
~an~ rules of procedure. Con-
tained m that statemcnt or document 
should be the following: 
1.A clear statement of purposes 
2.Requirements for and obligati~nS of 
membership. 
3.A limitation on membership 10 
matriculated students, but witho t ~r restriction based on race, rc- U 
hglOn, sex, or nationality. 
4.An af~nnation or pledge that the 
or.garuzation is willing to comply 
With all laws, rules and regulations 
~f.t~e University as a condition to 
lruttal and continued registration 
status. 
B. Identification of organization's 
authorized student leaders and a r-
manent address. pe 
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C. A statement from a faculty or staff 
member indicating a willingness to 
serve as a faculty advisor. 
The Office of Student Activities and 
Organizations shall review information 
from the petitioning o rganization and 
make r~ommendations to the Dean of 
Student Life. Approval or denial of 
registration is then made by the Dean of 
Student life. 
The Dean's office shall notify the 
petitioning organization by lette r of the 
action taken on the petition. 
ASSOCIATED STIJDENT 
GOVERNMENT 
The Associated Student Government at 
Western is made up of three branches: the 
executive, the legislative and the judicial. 
The executive branch consists of the 
president, vice president for publiC 
relations, administrative vice preSident, 
secretary and treasurer. Their main 
function is to coordinate the overall efforts 
of student government. The president 
serves as preSiding officer over congress 
and in many other capacities related to 
student affairs. The vice president for 
public relations serves to promote ASG 
within the university community. The 
administrative vice president coordinates 
the work of the various committees of 
student government. The secretary is 
responsible for maintaining accurate 
records of all Associated Student Govern· 
ment activities. The treasurer is respon-
sible for the financial affairs of student 
government. 
The legislative branch includes all the 
elected members of Congress. These 
members serve as a resource for the 
various committees of Associated Student 
Government and participate in policy 
making through the congress. 
The judicial branch includes the Judicial 
Council of Associated Students. 
Associated Student Government is 
involved in several areas of campus 
activity, including providing a student 
discount service through the cooperation 
of local merchants, participating in 
University affairs through serving on 
several committees and work in academic 
affairs through the Academic Council and 
the College Curriculum Committees. 
PANHELLENIC ASSOCIATION 
Western Kentucky University Pan-
hellenic Association is composed of ten 
0. 
(10) chartered sororities (each of the 10 
national sororities represented by a 
chapter at Western is discussed separately 
below). The WKU Panhellenic Association 
develops and maintains intersororily 
regulations; promotes scholarship; 
cooperates with member sororities and the 
University in concern for and maintenance 
of high social and moral standards; and is 
the governing body representing the 
Greek women on campus. 
Other responsibilities of the Panhellenic 
Association include the organization of 
developmental workshops, leadership 
training opportunities, the administration 
of the rush program, and involvement in 
University and community service 
projects. 
The Panhellenic Association is com-
posed of 12 executive officers and a 20 
membership legislative body. The 
legislative body is composed of the voting 
delegate and the alternate delegate from 
each of the 10 sororities. Panhellenic meets 
bimonthly in room 226, Downing Uni-
versity Center. 
Sorority "rush" is a series of parties and 
sorority functions organized to help young 
women interested in joining sororities 
learn more about each sorority at Western 
and find the one which best suits their 
interests. Formal rush is held at the 
beginning of each fall semester. The first 
rush period involves the following 
sororities: Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Gamma 
Delta, Alpha XI Delta, Alpha Omicron Pi, 
Kappa Delta, Sigma Kappa, Phi Mu, and 
Chi Omega. The second rush involves the 
following sororities: Alpha Kappa Alpha, 
and Delta Sigma Theta. This rush period 
continues throughout the month of 
September. 
Academic requirements differ within 
each sorority, and students are advised to 
completely survey the requirements of the 
organizations that interest them. 
Rush brochures arc mailed to all 
incoming freshmen women during July. 
Each brochure contains a registration form 
which, when returned with a designated 
fee 10 the Panhellenic Association, registers 
a student for fo rmal rush. Anyone nceding 
further information concerning rush 
should contact the assistant for sorority 
affairs at the Downing University Center 
(74'>2459). 
The sororities al Western Kentucky 
University arc: 
Alpha Delta Pi 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Alpha Omicron Pi 
Alpha Xi Delta 
Chi Omega 
Delta Sigma Theta 
Kappa Delta 
PhiMu 
Sigma Kappa 
INTERFRA TERNIIT COUNCIL (lFO 
The Interfraternity Council is the 
collective voice and representative of 
Western's fraternity system and is com-
posed of one delegate from each of the 
campus' 13 chapters. The executive body 
consists of 10 officers. 
The IFC scrves the fraternities in many 
ways as it is primarily responsible for the 
p romotion of the system as a collective 
group. Another concern of the council is to 
overcome the "Animal House" image that 
has recently overshadowed fraternities 
due to the television and movie industry's 
portrayal of fraternal groups. The IFC 
unites Western's fraternities by sponsoring 
such events as the Academic Awards 
Banquet, Greek Week, and the Annual 
Leadership Symposium, all of which anow 
the chapters an opportunity to work and 
socialize together. If and when the need 
arises, the council serves in a judicial 
capacity to resolve disputes. The Inter--
fraternity Council represents fraternity 
men of different affiliations working 
together to improve not only the Greek 
system, but college life as well. 
By far the most important responsibility 
of the IFC is to administer fraternity rush. 
All men interested in learning more about 
fraternity membership should contact the 
IFC office localed in room 329 of DowninS 
University Center or the IFC advisor 
located in room 323. All men who are not 
first semester freshmen must have a 2-0 
grade point average to be eligible for rush. 
Each individual fraternity chapter 
promotes individual scholarship, respon-
Sibility, achievement, and friend-
ship. The IFC meets bi-monthly in fOOII. 
305, Downing University Center. The JR: 
office is open from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.DL 
Monday through Thursday. 
The fraternities at Western Kentucky 
University are: 
Alpha Gamma Rho 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
Delta Tau Delta 
Kappa Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Psi 
Kappa Sigma 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Phi Delta Theta 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
S!gma Alpha Epsilon 
Sigma Chi 
SigmaNu 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
BlACK STUDENT ALLIANCE 
The Black Student A . 
Raglan~ Library Club 
R~hon Majors Club 
RUSSian Club 
Social Workers Assoc' . 
Society of Physics St dlahon of Student 
Soc· J . u ents 10 Dglcal Society 
Special Forces 
Student Co 'J ~ 
::::: ~pI:'a Phi (Scholarship) 
pst/on Omicron (Ho 
. and Family Living) me Economics 
~ Delta Phi (French) 
PI Mu Epsilon (Math 
Science) and Computer 
promote the interests lI~ance seeks to 
cultural, educational 0 bla.cks from 
points. It strives to j and SOcial stand_ 
W unCI Ivr Exceptional Ch·Jd cstem Players I ren Pi Omega Pi (BUSiness Ed . Office Administ ..... t.) ucatlOn and Pi S· . .. Ion 
GENERAL p . ~~a Alpha (Government) ~I I (PSYChology) student the need for ~~~~ upon the blade campus. It inqui . c IRV?lvement on 
discrimination bo~ Into POSSible areas of 
and generally sec~~ and ~f(the campus 
students in gainin th to aId the black 
college experienc~ ; ~o~t out of their 
promotion of acade '. hlsh.lnc1udes the 
excelle...... Th ~IC ac Icvement and 
AmaZing Tones of Joy 
ASSOCiation of Christian 
to Serve Communicators 
S~gma Delta Pi (Spanish) 
S~gma Pi Sigma (Physics) 
~~gma Tau Delta (English) 
Igma Theta Tau (Nursing) 
Students Honors .......... . . Black StUdent Alliance 
College Republicans 
....... e adVlso . Ph 
wood, Polter Hall 118, 7:~lllis Gatc- Committee Agamst D~ • 4-H Oub, WKU ' .... clsm 
Get S.M.A.R. T 
DEPARTMENTAL CLUBS 
Accounting Club 
Ad~ertising Oub 
A~CUltu1C Business Oub 
Agnrulture Education Club 
Agronomy Oub 
Anthropology Oub 
ASSOCiation for Com r . 
ASSOCiation ofStude~~~ Machlftery BlOCk.~nd Bridle Oub aJ Workers 
Chemistry Club 
~~ny Country Lile Club 
CiVil Engin . 'f; 
COuncilofStu ....ndng cch.nology Oub 
Cirl Scouts . 
Horticulture Oub 
Intercollegiate Horseman As " :ntcror~niZational Council SOCiatlOn 
ntCTnallonal StUdent Committ ~~t~~~~~~~JJegiate State ~islature 
Recovery Unlimited 
;n; Energy Action Committee 
S u ent Alumni ASSOCiation 
T~;~~= Responsible Activity 
United Campuses t P 
United Student A t~ . revent NUclear War 
n... ent Buslftess n..... . . 
..... diry Science Oub ~'6antzatlOns 
Distributive Edu . 
"W" Oub c lVlsts 
WK
Western Students for ChOice 
U Recruit Hostesses 
Women in Transition 
(DECA) cation OUbs of America 
En . 
F VJ~nmental Technology CJ b 
ashlOn, Inc u 
• • • Oren SIC Union WKU 
GeoClub ' 
Young Dc!mocrats 
HONOR SOCIETIES 
Geology Club 
Hort.iculture Oub 
Instil Ute of EJect· 
Engineers ncal and Electronic 
instil ti 
~:p~ Epsilon Delta (Prc-Mcd) 
AJpP h: Ks~ppa Dclta (Sociology) 
Igma Lambd (N .. Students) a on·Tradlllonal 
Inlern~t~:~~mi~jstration Society 
Inter . gticulture Club 
Co nahonal Associat' rn.municat' IOn of BUSiness Inl . Ion lCen~a~lonal Student Committee 
,,~ c YASSOdation ofN . 
-ntucky Pubr H urslng StUdents 
Manufact . IC ealth ASSOCiation 
~rketingU~~b Engineers, Society of 
... I!chanical En 'n 
'"Qtional St d81 eers, Atnc!rican SOCi ....... of A. u ent Speech ->J 
P.E ~ation and Hearing ~taJOrs Club 
Pt!bJ" W Club 
IC Administration Oub 
ASSOciation of Black Ach· Beta Bet ICVers 
a Bela (Biology) 
Beta Gamma Sigma (6 . 
Black Scholastic Ach' USlftcss Majors) 
Del' Icvers 
ta Phi Alpha (Germ ) 
Delta Sigma Rho_ T:~ K 
(ForenSics: ikbate) appa Alpha 
Colden Key 
~ppa Dc!lta Pi (Education) 
La~: TaAu Alpha (fournalism) 
alpha (Anthro I ~:~:~ ~::a ~silon fuc~:~ics) 
~~er ofOme~a (tf~~dership) 
~ Alpha Theta (Histo ) 
PhI Eta Sigma (Frcshma~ Scholarship) 
v rganlZatlOn 
PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES 
America~ College of Hcalthca. 
Executives rc 
American Dental H . . 
Membership yglenlsts, StUdent 
A Home Economics A 
Membership ssoc., StUdent 
Alpha .Psi Omega (Drama) 
Amencan Markelin 
Membership g Assoc., StUdent 
American Soc' 
Student Cha~~:r of Interior Designers, 
American Soci 
Engineers cty of Mechanical 
Art EdUcation Assoc 5t d 
Membership " u ent 
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b softball, tennis and 
INTRAMURAL PROGRAM 
' racquetball, scu a,. ctivities spon· 
volleyball are the malor a 
Broadcasting As~ation tional 
Collegiate Sccretancs Interna t ASSOC. 
Data processing Ma~gemcn 
Delta Omicro~ (~U~IC) s Administration) 
Delta Sigma Pi ( US~:lth and Safety) 
Eta Sigma Gamma. Geo raphy) 
Gamma Thct~ UPStlO~~det~ of, Student 
Interior Designers, 
Chapter . Society of 
Manufacturing Engtnccrs, 
M~iCaIITA~~~~~ra~ ~~~ount\ng NatlOna ="'~. . ) 
Phi Beta Lambda (Bu~mess . c 
Phi Mu Alpha .Sinfo~~~~~~ls)sodetY of 
Public Relations 
America . (J rnalism) 
Sigma Oclta Chi o~csource Management 
Society for Human 
Young Bankers of Kentucky 
RECOGNITION SOCIEIlES 
Kappa Pi(Art) 
Scabbard and B1ad~ 
Semper Fidc\is Society 
RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS 
Campus Crusade 
Chi Alpha . 
Episcopal Fcllows~li? Athletes 
Fellowship of Chnst1a~ . 
Jewish Student Orgamzatlon 
SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS 
Alpha Phi Omeg~ 
Gamma Sigma Sigma 
SPORTS CLUBS 
Bowling Club 
Fencers 
FrisbceTeam 
Judo Club, Koda Kan 
Martial Arts Society Club 
Men's Volleyball Club 
Racquetball Club 
Rugby Football Club 
Sailing Club 
ScubaOub 
Snow Ski Club 
Soccer Club 
Table Tennis Club 
Water Polo Club 
Weightlifting 
Women's Soc.cerTeam 
Women's Softball Club 
Women's Swimming Club 
Women's volleyball Club 
fonal Sports 
The In~ramur~\.:e~:~e ~nticipate the 
program IS expan gw Robert B. Preston 
completion of ~h~/: Center scheduled to 
Health and Actl~ Ie 1992 "FitneSS to the 
open in late sprtng I Way" our motto. 
Future ... The lntr~u:phY of this depart-
expresses the p. 1.0 lemented to provide 
ment; one that,ls \~~e University com-
total fitness or 
sorcd. I involves the use 
Recreational fr~r a~ ' tieS by students 
of equipm~nt ~n aC~~ailable facilities 
during their lels,:,-~e. nasium, bas-
10clude the auxIliary ~:a;1 horseshoe 
ketball courts, racque felds squash 
court, outdoort~ck, pl~ln~e~nls 'courts. 
court, sWlmm10g p~ D:ddle Arena for 
upper concourse °and a weight room. 
jogging and archery 0 ram helpS the 
The Sports ~lub ~~g;erlevelofabllity munity. \.Recreational Sports 
The Intramura 'de both students, 
program exists to ~~I for constructive 
faculty an~ sta~ a ecr;~~onal activities. 
participatiOn 10 r consists of men and 
This same progr~~ '" ro.od 'PO"" 
students to deve op a ""'y Each club 
. 1 portorach •. 
10 a pa~lcu ;; ~y a faculty advisor through 
is coordlOa~lub Association. Sports Clubs 
the Sports r fencing, frisbee, 
include; bow lng, ac uetbaU, judo, gymnasti~~, kara~~ar sn~w ski, soccer, 
rugby, salhng, sc '.s volleyball, water 
table soccer, t~b\e t~~n~l ' women's swim· 
polo, women ~ so lIeayball wcightHft10g 
, mnMlttVe spa , I 
women 5 co fr' ctivlties, recreationa 
faculty / sta a rts club activities. 
freC-play, and spo women's competitive 
mmg. women s vo ' 
and wrest1i~g. ed' any aspect of the 
The men and. d 'gncd to give each 
,"gram IS eSI . h 
sports p 't to compete WIt 
student the opportw;: y nd games of their oth~ students l~:re a:t~vitieS included in 
ChOIce. Some 0 badminton, bas-
these programs are:""1in flag football, ketbaU, bil1ia~ds, bo olf ~~ndball, horse-
free throw, fnshee, g f~ball swimming, 
shoes, racquetba~l, s~ th1O~ turkeY trot, 
table tennis, tenms., tna d ~eight1ifting 
vo1\eyball, wresthng, an 
competitions. U w the interaction of 
Co-cd sports a 0 team The 
d fc ales on the same . males an m djusted to assure 
rules of the gam~ a7 a all Badminton, 
equalopportuOlty or . polo rac. 
. t be water , 
basketball, ~n;~1 t~nnis, volleyball, and 
quetball, so t a , the co.ed sports 
wallyball are among 
Students mterest. tn,1 Sport, program 
I_RecreatIon I lntramura J the Intramura-
should consud~k or phone 745-5216. 
Recreational han ted in roomS 148, 148A 
The offices are loea Office hours are 
and 150 of Diddle FA~nay. 8.00 a.m. to 4:30 
Monday through TI a, . 
p.m. 
ECTURE SERIES 
UNIVERSl!yL. t Lecture Series of The Unlversl YUniversity has played 
Western Kentuc~y. the life of the institu-
an important ro e I~ 'n 1907 Originally, 
tion from its foundl~~~nsored solely by 
all lectures w.ere en' yea rs increased 
W n but 10 rec ed" ester , 'es has result I 
offered. If ogram offers 
The faculty/st.a. ~:r those people 
recreational actiVItIes Walking club, 
I d by Western. . 
interest in th.e lect~~r~~~ sponsorship. 
a cooperatlvue ~ ersity lecturers are 
Currently, nlV 
sponsored in one of four ways. 
emp oye I' golf hydroroblcs, 
basketball, boW 109, , 
University Lectures: One or more lectur· 
ers each ycar is invited to participate in the 
lecture series by the University. 
W.K,U,··Univusily Center Board 
Ledure.:Several lectures are jointly 
sponsored by Western Kentucky Uni-
versity and the University Center Board. 
W.K.U.-Department Lectures: Frequent· 
Iy, the University joins with departments 
in sponsoring lecturers on campus. 
Rhodes·Helm Lectures: The Rhodes 
Helm Lecture Series was endowed in 1961 
by Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Helm, of 
Montclair, New Jersey. Mr. Helm is 
Chairman of the Directors' Ad v isory 
Committee of the Chemical Bank, New 
York City, and is a director of numerous 
prominent concerns. Both he and Mrs. 
Helm are natives of Bowling Green and 
were educated in part in Ogden College 
and Western, respectively. Later Mr. Helm 
attended Princeton University, of which he 
is a life trustee, and Mrs. Helm attended 
the University of Wisconsin. 
The lecture series is named in honor of 
Judge John B. Rhodes, former Circuit 
Judge of Warren County. and Miss Margie 
Helm, former Director of Library Services 
at Western Kentucky State College. Judge 
Rhodes is the father of Mrs. Harold Helm. 
Miss Helm is the sister of Mr. Harold 
Helm. The endowment fund is to be kept 
intact, and the income from it is to be 
devoted to bringing distinguished 
lecturers to the Western campus. 
DERO DOWNING UNIVERSITY 
CENTER 
The Downing University Center is the 
center of Western's recreational and 
entertainment programs. 
The four·story structure is a mul· 
ti-purpose facility for the entire University 
community which hou ses: The Office of 
the Director of Food Service, the office of 
the Associated Student Government, the 
Niteclass student hangout, the Post Office 
and a meeting room on the fir st floor; a 
cafeteria which seats 500 persons and 
selVes from 10:45a.m.·7:00p.m. continu· 
ous1r- Monday through Sunday; a grill 
seahng 500 and open 7:00a.m .• 2:00p.m. 
MOnday-Friday,8:00a.m.-6 :00p .m. 
Saturday, and 9:00a.m.o6:oop.m. Sunday; 
a 7~seat theatre showing contemporary 
:ovles Tuesday through Friday nights; 
I e Lobby Shop, containing candy, snacks, 
~d School supplies; the office of the 
~ector of University Centers and the 
~ n lobby on the second floor; the College 
ghts Bookstore; offices for University 
Center Board, the Inter-Fraternity Council, 
the Panhellenic Council; meeting rooms, 
the office of the Directo r of Student 
Activities, and two television rooms on the 
third floor; a recreational center equipped 
with 12 bowling lanes, billiards, table 
tennis, coin-operated games, game table, a 
concession area; a big·screen TV and an 
outdoor patio on the fourth floor. 
UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD 
The University Center Board, through 
its various committees, has the respon-
sibility for planning and presenting a 
campus-wide program of activities and 
events in the following areas: con-
temporary music, lectures, recreation, 
leisure learning activities, special pro-
grams. and cultural programs. The Center 
Board serves in an advisory capacity to 
University Center personnel and the Office 
of Student Activities and Organizations. 
The Center Board i s composed of 
students selected by various organizations 
and segments of the campus community, 
faculty, and staff. The program com-
mittees are composed of students appoint-
ed by the Center Board executives. 
For more information, call (745·2457) or 
stop by the UCB office in room 330, DUe. 
STUDENT LIFE POLICIES 
The main theme of the Student Life 
policy philosophy is student development 
and fair practices while learn ing civic 
virtues and abiding by student rights and 
responsibilities. 
All university citiZens enjoy the rights 
and liberties assured by the constitutions 
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky and 
the United States of America. Likewise, 
they are sub)cct to the responsibility and 
obligation to accord respect to the rights of 
others. 
Special regulations on student life 
policies are spelled out in the student 
handbook, Hilltopics: A Handbook for 
University Life, which is made available to 
all students through the Office of Student 
Life. 
NAME AND ADDRESS CHANGES 
It is the responsibility of the student to 
keep the Office of the Registrar informed 
of the correct local, pcnnanent and billing 
add ress. Students must update addresses 
in writing through the Office of the 
Registrar. 
Name changes require legal doeu-
mentation (Le. copy of a marriage certif· 
icate, court order, divorce decree) and 
must be requested in writing through the 
Office of the Registrar. 
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE 
Th e purpose of the Student Health 
Service is to provide competent primary 
health care by qualified personnel for 
currently enrolled students. Services 
available include the treatment of acute 
and existing diseases, emergency care for 
injuries, individual counseling for health 
maintenance, and various health pro· 
motion activities. The Student Health 
Service is located in the L.Y. Lancaster 
wing of the Academic Complex. The staff 
includes a director, health educators, a 
physician, a physician assistant, a nurse 
practitioner, nurses, a phannacist, an x·ray 
technologist, a medical laboratory tech· 
nologist and clerical personnel. There is a 
sma ll fee for each regular office visit. 
X-rays, laboratory work and prescriptions 
are charged additionally. The Student 
Health Service is open daily when classes 
are in session. For more infonnation, call 
the Student Health Service at (502) 
745-5641. 
STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE 
Students are advised to be sure that they 
have health insurance to avoid possible 
interruptions in matriculation. Beginning 
with the 1991 fall term, all Kentucky 
college students will be required by law to 
be covered by an adequate health insu· 
ranee plan. For more infonnation, call the 
Student Health Service at (.502)745-5641. 
FOOD SERVICES FACILITIES 
The University maintains a variety of 
food service facilities on the campus. A 
large cafeteria and an equally spacious 
grill are located on the second floor of the 
Ocro Downing University Center on the 
sou th end of the campus. This unit 
provides services seven days a week, 
beginning at 7:00 a.m. with breakfast, and 
continuing with lunch and dinner meals, 
snacks, ice cream parlor, birthday cakes, 
etc. A cafeteria/snack bar is located in the 
Garrett Conference Center, the home of the 
Hilltopper Dinner Theatre. 
The Unicorn Pizza Company operates 
from Gilbert Hall with fresh pizza and sub 
sandwiches, grocery items, and softserve 
ice cream. Students may eat in or have 
their pizza delivered on campus. 
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The Pick-Vp Grocery is open 10:00 a.m.-
9:00 p.m. Monday-Friday and 1 :00-9:00 
p.m. on Sunday on the lobby level of 
Pearce-Ford Tower. 
Top-of-the-Tower is located on the 27the 
floor of Pearce-Ford Tower providing the 
latest in video movies and players rentals, 
snacks, beverages, and giant pretzels are 
available. Super Card II is welcome. 
Service is available 4:30 p.m. - 11;00 p.m., 
Sunday through Thursday. 
Su}X!r Card II is a meal card system that 
permits students to purchase their meals 
on campus without restriction or loss of 
meals and is honored at all food service 
locations. 
In addition to these facilities, vending 
machines are located in all residence halls. 
Several restaurants are located a short 
distance from campus. 
COLLEGE HEIGHTS BOOKSTORE 
The university bookstore is located on 
the third floor of the Downing University 
Center. The bookstore carries a fuJI line of 
new and used books and a complete stock 
of schoo l supplies, both required and 
recomme nd ed. Personal care items, 
souveni rs and a broad assortment of 
emblema tic merchandise, including 
clothing, arc available. 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 
A modern coin-operated laundry for 
students, faculty and staff is located on the 
ground level of the parking structure, 
adjacent to the E.A. Diddle Arena. Study 
tables are provided. 
POST OFFICE SERVICE 
The University operates a contract 
station of the U.S. Postal Service located on 
the first flo or o f the Dero Downing 
University Center. Mail is delivered to all 
residence halls daily, Monday through 
Saturday, by the U.s. Postal Service. 
LOST AND FOUND 
A centralized lost and found service is 
located in OcTO Downing University 
Center. 
CHECK CASHING SERVICE 
Two types of personal checks (maxi-
mum $40) may be cashed by the University 
Business OffiCI:! either on the ground floor 
of the Wetherby Administration Building 
or at the theatre ticket: window in the Ocro 
Downing University Center. 
1. The check may be written by the 
student and made payable to Western. 
2. The check may be written by the 
student's parent and made payable to the 
student. 
The business office will cash Western 
Kentucky University student payroll 
checks in any amount. 
Checks may be cashed from 8;00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, except 
during registration at the beginning of the 
semester and during the last week of the 
semester, at the Wetherby Administration 
Building or from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., 
Monday through FJ;iday at the theatre 
ticket window in the Dero Downing 
University Center. 
A charge of $5.00 will be made for each 
check returned because of insufficient 
funds. The check cashing service wiU be 
denied to all students who have more than 
one check returned for non-payment. 
IDENTIFICATION CARD 
A personal identification card is issued 
to each full-time student. The card is 
designed to be used during four school 
years and is validated each semester. The 
10 card includes a photograph and 
certifies that the holder has enrolled and 
paid all fees. The card is not transferable. 
Students may be admitted to some 
concerts sponsored by the Office of 
Student Li fe and the University Center 
Board upon presentation of a valid JD 
card. The card also entitles the holder to 
use the University Libraries and rccrea-
tional facilities. Students enrolled on a 
part-time basis are provided an ID card 
which entitles them to use the libraries and 
some recreational facilities. If an 10 card is 
lost, it may be replaced for a fee of $3.00. 
Application for replacement should be 
made at the Department of Perso nnel 
Services, University Business Office, 
Wetherby Administration Building. If the 
student withdraws from school prior to 
completing a semester or summer term, 
the ca rd remains the property of the 
University and must be turned in to the 
Office of the Registrar. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE COMPETITION 
Western has intercollegiate athletics 
teams in baseball, basketball, cross 
country, football, golf, soccer, swimming, 
tennis, track and field, and volleyball. The 
University is a member of and adhel'CS to 
the regulations of the Sun Belt Conference 
and the national Collegiate Athletic 
Association. 
A comprehensive program of inter-
collegiate competition in forensic activity 
is afforded to qualifying students at 
Western. This program through the 
William E. Bivin Forensic Society includes 
the debate team and numerous oratorical 
and other competitive speech activities. 
Other forms of ir.tercollegiate competition 
include business teams and agricultural 
judging teams. 
ACADEMIC INFORMATION 
TYPES OF DEGREES 
RECOGNITION OF ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 
ARMY AND AIR FORCE ROTC 
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS AND REGULATIONS 
CREDIT BY EXAMINATION 
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS 
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ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
TYPES OF DEGREES 
Western Kentucky University confers 
six baccalaureate degrees, four associate 
degrees and six graduate degrees. 
between 3.8()..4.00. 
S tudents who maintain superior 
cumulative g rad e point averages are 
recognized at graduation according to the 
following designations: 
A baccalaureate degree requires a 
minimum of 128 semester h oun . 
Students must arrange their degree 
program by choosing one of the following 
options: 
With Distinction - The graduation honor 
given to students who have completed 
their associate degree with a cumulative 
grade point standing of 3.4 - 3.69 and a 
minimum of 32 semester hours earned in 
residence at Western. 
Option I (minimum of 54 hours) 
A. Major BACCAlAUREATE DEGREES 
B. Minor 
Option II (minimum of 48 hours) 
Major 
Western Kentucky University confers 
six baccalaureate degrees: the bachelor of 
arts, the bachelor of fine arts, the bachelor 
of music, th e bachelor of science, the 
bachelor of science in nursing and the 
bachelor of general studies. For the degree 
awarded upon the completion of a specific 
program of study, consult the chart found 
under "Academic Programs" in th is 
chapter. 
With High Distinction - The graduation 
honor given to students who have 
completed their associate degree with a 
cumulative grade point standing of3.7 - 4.0 
and a minimum of 32 semester hours 
earned in residence at Western. 
Option III (minimum of 54 hours) 
A. First Ma)or 
B. Second Major 
Option IV (minimum of 54 hours) 
A. Major 
B. First Minor 
ASSOCIATE DEGREES 
Western Kentucky University confers 
four associate degrees: the associate o f 
arts, the associate of science, the associate 
of applied science and the associate of 
general studies. For the degree awarded 
upon the completion of a specific program 
of study, consult the chart found under 
"Academic Programs" in this chapter. 
Cum Laude-The graduation ho nor given 
to students who have completed their 
baccalaureate study with a cumula tive 
grade point average of 3.40-3.59 and a 
minimum of 64 semester hours earned in 
residence at Western. 
C. Second Minor 
Approved ma)ors and minors are listed 
on the fo llo wing pages. Any specific 
admission or course requirements may be 
found in the college or departmental 
section of this catalog. 
GRADUATE DEGREES 
The University confers six master's 
degrees: master of arts, master of arts in 
education, master of science, master o f 
public service, master of music and master 
of public administration. 
Magna Cum Laude- The graduation hon-
or given to students who have completed. 
their baccalaureate study with a cu-
mulative grade point average of 3.60-3.79 
and a minimum of 64 semester hours 
earned in residence at Western. 
In addition to one of the above options, 
each student must complete 53/ 54 se-
mester hours of general eduation coon-
es and electives to total the minimum of 
128 semester hours. For details refer to 
the section of this chapter on ~General 
Education Requirements.~ Since some 
programs in the chart of academic pr0-
grams which followS are noncertifiable, 
students seeking teacher certification 
should consult the Department of Teacher 
Education portion of this catalog for a list 
of certifiable programs and the required 
professional education courses. 
The University confers the specialist in 
education degree and offers cooperative 
doctoral programs. For details on gradu~ 
ate degrees and programs, see the Gradu-
ate College Catalog. 
RECOGNITION OF ACADEMIC 
ACHIEVEMENT 
The University provides a system 
through which students with outstanding 
academic records are approp riately 
recognized. Each semester students with 
high academic records for the preceding 
semester are recognized according to the 
following categories: 
Dean's Scholar_Undergraduate students 
enrolled full-time whose grade point 
average for the preceding semester ranged 
between 3.40-3.79. 
President's Scholars_Undergraduate stu-
dents enrolled full-time whose grade point 
average for the preceding semester ranged 
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Summa Cum Laude - The graduation 
honor given to students who have com-
pleted their baccalaureah! study with a cu-
mulative grade point standing of 3.80-4.00 
and a minimum of 64 semester hours 
earned in residence at Western. 
Ogden Trustees' Award-The honor giv~ 
en at commencement to the graduating 
senior who has the highest cumulative 
grade point average for the bacr.alaureate 
work with the entire program at Western. 
ARMY AND AIR FORCE ROTC 
Western offers students an opportunity 
to pursue coursework which can lead to 
commissions with the U.S. Army or U.s. 
Air Force. The Army ROTC program is 
available on the Western campus and is 
administered through the Department of 
Military Science in the College o f Educa-
tion. Air Force ROTC courses may be 
taken by Western students a t Tennessee 
State University through a cro ss-town 
agreement which permits local registration 
for Tennessee State courseS. Contact the 
Air Force RarC advisor fo r more infor-
mation. 
Students may also select from the 
pre_professionat. associate degree and 
certificate program. listed on the fol-
lowing pages. Program requirements 
may be obtained from the appropriate de-
partment head or advisor. 
Once students decide on a program of 
study, they should sec the academiC 
advisor of that program or the department 
head for advising. The University reserves 
the right to make changes as required in 
co urse offerings, c urricula, academiC 
policies and other rules and regulations 
affecting students, to be effective when-
ever determined by the University. These 
changes will govern current and fo rmerly 
enrolled students. However, student. 
shall be entitled to folloW the program 
requirements listed in the course catalog 
current when they file their undergraduate 
degree programs. 
MAJOR PROGRAMS OF STUDY 
Reference 
Number 
721 
608 
511 
610 
509 
512 
514 
51 5 
"6 
519 
617 
525 
"6 
". 
620 
623 
625 
626 
521 
629 
522 
524 
'" 
Acoountlng 
Advertising 
Agriculture 
Agricu1turet 
Anthropology 
Allied Health Education (Health 
Occupation/Teacher Education) 
Area Study Major in Honors 
Art (B.A. In Studio Art) 
Area Study Major In Honors 
Art (B.F.A. in Rne Arts) 
Art (B.F.A. In GraphiC Design) 
Art Education (Secondary) 
Biochemistry 
Biology 
Blologyt 
Broadcasting 
Business Economics 
Business Education 
Chemistry 
Communication Disorders 
Community Health 
Community Health 
Computer Information Systems 
Computer Science 
Corporate and Organizational 
Communication 
Dental Hygiene 
Dietetics 
Earth ScIence 
EconomlC9 
Elementary Education <Early 
Elementary Grades K-4) 
Minor or 
Second 
Major 
Required 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Minimum 
Degree 
B.s. 
A.B. 
B.S. 
BS 
AB. 
B.S. 
A.B./B.S. 
AB. 
AB./B.S. 
B.F.A. 
B.FA 
A.B. 
B.& 
B.& 
B.& 
A.B. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.& 
B.S. 
B.s. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
AB. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.s. 
AB. 
B.S. 
Advi.or 
H~" 
72 
36 
24/36 
50 
'0 
48 
30 
54 
48 
87 
87 
55 
60 
36 
54 
36 
72 
60 
30 
.0 
44 
72 
- 36 
60 
129 
30 
30 
62 
Name 
Hall 
Stringer 
Hughes 
Hughes 
!<hock 
fernAndez 
fernAndez 
Jensen 
fernAndez 
Toman 
S. White 
Howsen 
Ray 
Cook, 
BIggerstaff 
Biggerstaff 
Otto 
Modesitt 
Cap", 
Meador 
Gibbs 
Hoffman 
Howsen 
Kop" 
Office Page' 
GH402 3895 101 
WH3" 4143 75 
ES1'269 3151 131 
ES1'269 3151 131 
GHI07 2193 91 
SfH410B 5867 159 
CGC219 2081 "9 
FAC441 3944 59 
CGC219 2081 180 
FAC441 3944 59 
FAC423 5926 59 
FAC441 3944 59 
TCNW121 3696 180 
TCNW20tC 3696 "9 
TCNW201C ,.96 "9 
FAC161 5890 
GH428 2249 103 
11'H309 "'" 128 
TCCW445 5239 14' 
TPHIZZ 43Q3 125 
SfH408A 4797 "9 
STH408A 4797 "9 
GH327 2932 105 
TCCWl37A 6247 146 
FACI30 5134 62 
AC2rI7 2427 136 
AC209C 4352 111 
FSI3<I5 4555 154 
GH428 2249 103 
TPH306 4440 12. 
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Reference 
Number 
535 
538 
S40 
662 
547 
5SO 
551 
552 
595 
664 
557 
674 
677 
6B3 
559 
695 
562 
701 
708 
574 
36 
Name 
Engineering T echnology-·OvU 
Engineering Technology-Electrical 
Minor Or 
Second 
MOIIjor 
Required 
No 
No 
Degree 
8.& 
B.s. 
Minimum 
Hoon 
61 
59 
Advisor 
Name 
MUis 
Hardy 
Office Phone 
STH223 SSSO 
STH220 5848 149 
-
149 
Engineering Tcchnology-, Electro- No B.s. 71 Hardy STH220 5848 
Mechanical (Automotive 149 
Environmental Sdcnce 
Exceptional Children-Learning and 
Behavior Disorders 
Exceptional Chlldren--Tralnable Men 
lany Handicapped 
Exceptional Chlldren--Speech and 
Communication Disord('fs 
Finance 
French 
General Studies 
Geography 
Goology 
German 
Government 
Health Care Administra tion 
Health Education 
History 
History and Government 
Home Economics Education 
Industrial Arts Education 
Industrial Technology 
Institution Administration: 
a. Hotel-Motel Management 
b. Restaurant Management 
Interior Design 
Interior Design- Comprehensive 
54 
Yes B.S. 33 
a.s. 49 
B.S. 49 
No B.S. 52 
No B.S. 66 
A.B. 30 
No B.CS. 36 
B.S. 
y~ 33 
A.B. 30 
y", A.B. 30 
No 8.& 69 
B.s. 31 
A.B. 34 
A.B. 45 
No B.S. 54/79 
B.S. 36 
No B.S. 79 
B.S. 40 
B.S. 40 
B.S. 37 
No B.S. 70 
66 
-
149 
McKenzie TPH361 4647 125 
McKenzie 11'H361 
Cooke TPH122 
Redman GH319 
FAC278 
Gamer/ Daniel Ql226 
Hoffman 
Hoffman 
Baldwin 
Parker 
Meyers 
Troutman 
Troutman 
Moore 
Lowrey 
Conley 
Gibbs 
Gibbs 
Fulwood 
Fulwood 
EST305 
ES1'305 
FA""" 
CH300 
STH410E 
STH408C 
CH201A 
CH101A 
AC209D 
STI05 
ES120S 
AC209C 
AC2O'JC 
AC403B 
AC403B 
4647 125 
-
43m 125 
-
2926 105 
-
5907 78 
-
5065 184 
.:..:-
4555 154 
-
4555 154 
-
5908 78 
-
6391 ,,69 __ 
5870 159 
-
3326 159 
3841 n 
-
3841 n 
--
6356 111 
5942 163 
5954 163 
(352 111 
4352 111 
410S 111 
-
410S 111 
Minor Or 
Second 
iltfeRnce Major Minimum Advisor Catalog 
Number Name Required Degree HouR Name Office Phone Page' ----------------~--~--------------------~ 
715 
712 
720 
725 
580 
582 
579 
583 
584 
585 
581 
586 
588 
745 
748 
,so 
587 
"4 
116 
"" 
",' 
", 
16, 
Journalism (seeking admission) Ya 
Library Media Education y", 
Management No 
Marketing No 
Mass Communication (General) 
Mathematics 
Mathematics and Physical Science No 
Medical Technology No 
Middle Grades Education (5-8) No 
Muslc--BS. (with Elem. Ed. major) y", 
Music-B.A. No 
Music Education- B.M. (K-12) No 
(vocal & combined) 
(instrumental) 
Muslc/Performance-B.M. No 
NW"Sing (seeking admission) 
NW"Sing No 
Performing Arts-B.F.A. (Music, Dance, 
Theatre) No 
Philosophy Yes 
Philosophy and Rei!glon Yes 
Photojournalism Yes 
Physical Education No 
Physical Fitness 
Director option Yes 
Phy5lcst Yes 
Print Journalism Yes 
Production/Operations Management No 
Psychology Yes 
PubUc Relations Yes 
Recombinant Genetics 
Recreation 
Sports Management option 
y", 
y", 
y", 
A.B. 
85. 
B.S. 
A.B. 
A.B. 
B.S. 
B.s. 
B.S. 
B.s. 
A.B. 
B.M. 
B.M. 
B.S.N. 
B.FA 
A.B. 
A.B. 
A.B. 
85. 
B.S. 
B.s. 
A.B. 
B.s. 
A.B. 
A.B. 
B.S. 
85. 
B.S. 
30 
66 
66 
36 
34 
,. 
51/52 
54 
37 
" 
56/ 78 
65/66 
131 
30 
33 
" 
43 
31 
33 
66 
30 
33 
37/43 
30/36 
36 
AI"'" 
Smith 
Sullivan 
Fugate 
Wcsolo'NSki 
Bucker 
Wolff 
Elliott 
Koper 
Swanson 
Pounds 
McKercher 
Campbell 
Kelsey 
K. c.rr 
K. c.rr 
Vccnker 
Mo~ 
Jones 
Meador 
Coohlll 
Highland 
Ferguson 
p~ 
Blann 
Dunham 
Crum, 
Kummer 
WH304 
TPH.358 
CH202 
CH502 
FAC119 
TCCW357 
TCCW231 
TCNW205E 
TPH306 
FACl64 
FAC358 
FA039 
FAC182 
FAC341 
AC108G 
AC108G 
WH212 
CH318B 
CH318B 
GCC15 
SS306 
55314 
TCCW246 
WH305 
CH202 
TPH256 
WH301 
4143 
3446 
2471 
5882 
3651 
4357 
3696 
4440 
5925 
5939 
5915 
52112 
5923 
3579 
3579 
6(Jl2 
5752 
5752 
6292 
6(Jl7 
6013 
4357 
5837 
5408 
4143 
TCNW201C 3696 
DA225 6073 
DA233 6021 
75 
126 
107 
108 
62 
166 
174 
182 
127 
84 
" 
" 
" 
170 
170 
84 / 95 
87 
58 
76 
117 
117 
173 
75 
107 
121 
76 
140 
117 
117 
37 
f 
MinorOt 
Second 
Rdtrenee 
Major 
Number Name 
Required Degree 
589 Reaeation 
No B.& 
7&1 ReligioUS Studies 
Y5 A.B. 
No B.S. 
556 Science 
592 Social Studl~ 
No A.B. 
594 S<xial Work 
No B.& 
775 Sociology 
y" A.B. 
m Spanish 
y" A .B. 
?92 5p«<h 
Yeo A.B. 
'" 
Speech and Theatre (Teacher 
Certification only) Y5 
A .B. 
796 Textiles and Qothmg 
Yeo B.s. 
597 Textiles and Oothirlg_Comprehensive 
a. Merchandising No 
8.s. 
b. Communications No 
B.s. 
c.General No 
8.5. 
Yeo A.B. 
798 Theatre 
~ .. Theatre B.F.A. No B.F.A. 
599 Vocational-Industrial and Technical 
Teacher Education No 
B.s. 
MINORS 
ltefuenct 
Number Namt 
305 African-American Studies 
305 Agriculture 
311 Anthropology 
312 A<t 
316 Art History 
317 Asian Studies 
320 Athletic Coaching 
323 Athletic Training 
32' Biochemistry 
326 Biology 
329 BiophysiCS 
,A 
-,r 
Minimum Advisor 
Catalog 
Haun Name' Office 
PhM. Page t. 
48 Crum' OAll5 
3591 117 
30 Howe CH318A 
5751 88 
48 WoUf 
TCCW231 4357 17. 
63 Troutman 
CH201A 3841 n 
54 Schriver 
GH231 5313 91 
30 KrCflzin CHIOS 
2159 'I 
30 Umplerrc FAC251 
5900 78 
30 Call1ouet / Winn FAC196 
5202 63 
36 Woodring FACl90 
3296 63/95 
34 Jenkins AC302B 
4352 111 
55 Jenkins AC302B 
4352 
59 Jenkins AC302B 
.352 
59 Jenkins AC302B 
.352 111 
36 Com" FACl 00 
5873 95 
63 Combs FAC100 
5873 ,5 
71 CUne TPH3IS 
4433 
-
Minimum Advisor 
CatalDI 
Hw~ Namt Offict 
PhM' Pagt' 
21 Keyes FAC243 
5842 79 
18/ 21 Hughes rsTI69 
3151 J31 
-
21 Schock GHI<17 
2193 91 
30 Fernandez FAC441 
,,44 59 
= 21 Fernfmdez 
FAC441 ,,44 59 
21 Tu'" CH322 
5757 187 
-
18/23 Jones SS306 
0037 118 
29 Edwards 55133 
3347 118 
18 Toman TCNW121 
3696 111. _ 
18 Ounh~ TCNW201C 
3696 "0_ 
18/21 Coohill TCCW246 
4357 174/ 
. 181 
-
• N 
-
33 
-
-
338 Ollld Development and Family Uvlng 21 
33' aty and Regional Planning 21 
-
340 Coal Chemistry 20/22 
347 Computer Information Systems 24 
341 Computer Science 18 
342 Criminology 21 
344 ,. 
350 Dental Hygiene 37 
353 Earth Science 21 
356 Economics 21 
359 English 27 
363 Environmental Studies ,. 
357 Anance ,. 
362 Folklore 21 
'" 
French ,. 
371 General Home Economics 20 
37. Geography 21 
371 Geology 21 
380 ,. 
381 Gerontology 21 
383 Government 21 
-
'" 
Health Care Administ ration 26 
-
389 Health Education 23 
-
302 
-
History ,. 
~5 
-
industrial Technology 18 
"8 
~ 
Interior Design 18/24 
'" 
-
Journalism Education 21 
'" 
-
land Surveying 21 
.. t.. tin AmerIcan Studies 21 
Advisor 
Namt 
S. White 
Mays 
S1~ 
Hayden 
Holfman 
Riley 
Otto 
Modesitt 
Bohlander 
B. Vecnkcr 
Meador 
Hoffman 
Ho~ 
Mosby 
Russell 
Redman 
WilUams 
Moore 
Hoffman 
Hoffman 
Baldwin 
Loyn' 
Parker 
Meyers 
Loh, 
Troutman 
Conley 
Fulwood 
Adams 
Currin 
Sa1i9bury 
Offi~ 
FAC161 
GH447 
TCCW«S 523' 
AOO8A 4352 
fS"!3Q; 4555 
TCNW313B 6020 
GH327 2932 
TCCW137 A 6427 
GHIl5 Z299 
WH212 6032 
AC1Jll 2427 
ESn05 4555 
GH428 2249 
01135 3043 
Sfl-J309C 5859 
GH319 2926 
FAC247 5898 
FAC278 59O'l 
AC209D 6356 
fST305 4555 
EST305 4555 
FAC280 5908 
TPH253 2921 
GH300 ""I 
STH410E 5870 
STH408C 3326 
CHlOI A 3841 
FST205 5954 
ACA03B 4352 
ceCI21 2653 
STH200 2461 
143 
112 
154 
143 
lOS 
146 
91 
95 
136 
154 
103 
66 
181 
107 
,. 
" 
112 
154 
154 
" 
121 
&I 
160 
159 
73 
163 
J12 
76 
149 
C1I22OC 3841 186 
39 
Reference 
Number 
411 
413 
'" 
417 
42' 
423 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'38 
447 
,so 
'" 
'" 
461 
464 
485 
'''' 
496 
Nom. 
Ubrary Media Education 
Marketing 
Mass Communication 
Mathematics 
Military Science 
Music 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Philosophy 
Physical Education 
PhysiCS 
Public Admlnlstratlon 
Psychology 
Recreation 
ReligiOUS Studies 
Russian 
Russian and East European Area Studies 
Sodal Work 
SocIology 
Spanish 
Textiles and Oothlng 
Theatre 
Writing 
PRE_PROFESSIONAL 
Minimum 
Hoo," 
18{21 
" 
21 
18/21 
20/29 
" 
" 
21 
25 
18{21 
" 
18/ 21 
21 
21 
" 
21 
21 
21 
" 
21 
18{24 
21 
21 
'I 
Advisor 
Name Office 
Catalog 
Phone Fage'_ 
Smith TPHl58 3446 126 
Fugate GH5CJ2. 2471 109 
Wesolowsld FAC139 "'2 63 
Bucker TCCW357 3651 167 
Martin OA120 4293 115 
Pounds FAC358 5939 84 
Carter STH307D If') 
CH318B 5752 88 
Jones 5S306 6037 118 
Hall TCCW229 6502 174 
--
Masannat GHl17 2728 " 
Poe TPH256 4409 121 
Crume 0A225 6073 118 
Howe CH318A 5751 88 
Ritter FA084 5910 78 
Phillips CH207 3841 18'7 
-
Schrlver GH231 5313 91 
-
Krenzln GHI05 2159 91 
-
Umpierre FA051 5900 78 
3296 63 O'Connor FACI96 
-
4352 112 
-
JenkIns AC302B 
5873 96 Combs FACl00 
-
Mosby CH135 3043 " 
-
", .. ,.. 
~~~~ __ ~~~ ____________________________________________________ ~A~d~'~i~OK ______ ~~~=---~~:--:P"'_I N.me Office Phone _ Reference Number Name ~~ ______ ~~~~~~ __________________________________________ ~J'~n:kl;'M:::-~~~~~~~om~3~~1" __ 805 Pre-Chiropractic 1" ~~~~==;;~~~ ________________________________________ ~y~un:'~b~'U~lh~~TCN~W2~~~~6OO~'~~ __ _ 810 Pre-Dentistry 1" ~~~~~~~~~~~ __________________________________________ ~H~um~P~h~"~Y~_TC~cvn~~,='==~435~7==~ ___ 815 Pre-Engineering 5971 178 ~~======~~;;~~== __________________________________________ ;M~M:I~ln~ __ ~ES~12;~~----;;;-~ __ __ 820 Pre-Forestry 2"" 71 Neuber GH314 
825 Pre-Law 
Rdnence 
Number 
845 
850 
-"" 
Pre-Medical 
Pre-Optometry 
Pre-Pharmacy 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
Pre-Podiatric Medidne 
Pre-Theology 
Pre-Veterinary Medicine 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
Reference 
Number 
202 
205 
217 
221 
226 
"2 
2" 
257 
269 
271 
275 
-
294 
Name 
Agricultural Equipment Mana.gement 
Agricultural Tech. and Management 
Architectural Drafting Technology 
CartographiC and Mapping Technology 
Coal Technology 
Dental Hygiene 
Electrical Engineering Tedmology 
Heallhcare Information Systems 
Manufacturing Teo::hnoJogy 
Meteorological Technology 
Nursing (seeking admission) 
Nursing 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Tcdmica1 D1ustratlon 
Vocational-Industrial and Technical Teacher 
Education 
?RTIACA TE PROGRAMS 
190 Agricultural Equipment Technology 
-
196 Olnkal Coding Specialist 
Minimum 
Degree 
A.5. 
AS. 
AS. 
AS. 
AS. 
AS. 
AS. 
A.s. 
A.s. 
A.S. 
AS. 
AS. 
A.S. 
AS. 
" 
" 
64/ 67 
65 
" 
75 
71 
" 
" 
" 
67 
66 
66 
Advisor 
NMn. 
Yungbluth 
Yungbluth 
Jenkins 
YUllgbluth 
Veenker 
Jones 
Adviaor 
NMn' 
Schneider 
Schneider 
Riley 
Meador 
Moore 
Sansom 
Conley 
Trapasso 
Carter 
Dy. 
aloe 
Advisor 
Name 
Schneider 
Sansom 
Calalog 
Office: Phone Page' 
TCNW205C 6001 178 
TCNW205C 6001 178 
TCNW321 6017 179 
TCNW225 6013 182 
TCNW205C 6001 179 
0i319C 3136 90 
ES1235 5960 179 
Catalog 
Office Phone Page. 
ES1'242 3151 131 
ES1'242 3151 131 
51106 5941 163 
ESTllS 5978 1 Sf, 
TCNW313B 6020 143 
AOro 2427 136 
STH309E 5861 149 
AOO6E 3815 137 
ES1'205 5954 163 
EST305 5986 155 
A008J 3599 169 
AClOSJ 3599 169 
STH307D 5854 160 
ES1'217 
11'H315 
Offlce 
ES1242 
A006E 
5946 
3151 
3815 
163 
Catalog 
Page No. 
132 
137 
~cse are cooperative programs with parts of the program to be completed at accredited vocational technical schools 
urricular options available<onsult department description 
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ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS 
AND REGULATIONS 
Curriculum Requirementl - All can· I
, romplete one 0 
didates for a degree muS ff red by the 
~~i~C~ft~~i~ ~~~~ ~!C~n assoc;a~ 
d must complete a mmlmum 0 u~graduatc semester hours. A ca~; 
didate for the baccalaureate degree ~u • 
complete a m~:u~o;~. 128 St~~C~~s 
graduate scm<=- . 
h Id be aware that some academic p~. 
, ou .y ~u,'re additional scholastic grams m . .., Ted ' 
regulations and standardS not spec I In 
the catalog. To obtain a copy of these reg-
ulations, students should contact the ap-
ro riate department head. 
A minimum of 42 undergradua~e 
semester hours must be com pleted IfI 
u er division courses (c.ourses num?ered 3bb and above) by students earntng a 
baccalaureate degree. 
Graduate cred it may not be used. to 
satisfy undergraduate degree reqUIre-
ments. . . 
Residence Requirements-· The mml-
mum residence requireme~t f~~ ~het 
bachelor'S degree is 36 weeks, m w IC a 
least 32 semester hours must be earnedbc Not fewer than 18 of the 36 weeks must 
in the senior year, regardless of the length 
of time the student has attend~ West~ 
or other institutions. Exceptlo~ to t IS 
re ulati on may be made for e~tc.rn st~dents who have been given permls~lon 
to transfer credits earned at accredl.ted 
professional schools to apply as electIVes 
on an undergraduate degree program. 
Credits earned through educati~na~ 
institutions located outside the UfIlte 
States will be considered for acceptan~e 
a ropriate evaluation. Students ~:; ~~nt~~ the Office of Admissions.for 
information regarding the evalua tion 
procedure. d 1ti g Degree Programs- All stu ents sec n 
a certificate, associate or baccalaureate 
degree must file an approv~d degree 
ram Certificate and asSOCiate dcgrcc 
prog . should be completed during the t~~:~~ster of the student's e!,ro.nment. 
During the first semester of the J~fIlor year, 
baccalaureate students are rcqulroo to file 
an undergraduate degree pro~r,::: 
Degree program forms may be obtam m 
the dean's office of the college in which the 
mapr is offeroo. . 
The department head in the ma)Or an:a 
p lcademic Standing- A candidate for an 
under raduate degree must ha~c a schOlas~;c standing of at least ,2.0 (1) In:1l 
credits presented for graduation wh~t cr 
earned at Western or elsewhere, (2) In ~H 
credits completed at Western, (3) over?1l In 
the major subjects and,in th~ mino r 
subjects and (4) in the ma)Or subJC<=ts and 
in the ~inor subjects completed at 
Western . Students des iring tea ch~r 
certification must fulfill all.a.ca~em~c 
, ments for teacher certificatIon m 
requue , dd't' to 
the majo r and minor, In a I 10~ 
meeting the requirements for graduation. 
Students should be aware th~t ,some 
academic programs require a mm.lmum 
rade of C in each course apphcable 
A student must earn 16 semester ho~rs 
'n residence at Western to fulfill rcqUl~e-d 
' , d -"" One-thlT ments for an aSSOC13te eg,~. 
of the hours in the specialty mu.st bef earned at Western. With the exccptlO~ 0 
military personnel pursuing the associate 
of eneral studies degree, twel~e semester 
h g rs used toward the aSSOCIate degree 
::st be taken at Western during the last 
vc the selection of the student s must appro I 
first min or in the degree program. n 
addition, students who follow th\ sec-
ondary education program mus~ :~e 
their program approved by the hea 0 t e 
teacher education departmen.t. ~ebd~ 
program will be rec.ogn lze. y e 
University in the followlflg w.ay. 
The University will rccogn1ZC the course 
of study approved in the degree program 
for a period of five calendar years com-
uted from the date the degree prog~m ~as officially approved by the ap~roJn:~ 
college dean. This does not p~ u e m 
addition of requirements anslflg (r~ 
action of the Commonwealth of K~ntuc y. 
Any change in institutional reqUlreme~ts 
which will work to the advantage of the 
student may be substituted for t e 
requirements in effect when the degree 
~ward a major. Refer to the departmental 
descriptions in this catalog or contact ~~e 
department head to dete~ine the spco IC 
requirements for each malor. 
Course Requirements - At least one-
third of the course requirements in eac~ 
major and minor must be earned at West 
ernAt least one-half of the se~ester hours 
ulred for each major and mmor must be 
:ned in undergraduate cour~s nu~­
bered 300 and above (except mmors m 
dental hygiene, earth science: and m~th­
ematics and majors in SOCIal studIes, 
iiCience, physical science and art ~uc~­
tion). For this requirement on a mmo~ m 
mathematics, refer to the catalog sec.hon, 
Department of Mathematics. There IS no 
nPI' division """uircment for the dental 
half of the student's program. f 
A student is permitted to tran s e r a 
maximum of six semester hours toward a 
one-year certificate program. . ed t 
Transfer of Credits • .crc~:hts. ca~n a 
_.',ed American InslltuttOnS of 
other aCCn .. : .... 1 d 
higher education may be transfer re ~o 
Western and applied to~ar~. a degree. ub~ 
"Transfer Credit PracttCCS re~rt. p f 
Ii shed by the American Assocla.tlo.n 0 
Collegia te Registrars and Admlsslo~S 
Officers will be the rc~rencc used for t e 
evaluation of such crechts. 
A ade of 0 earned at another cOII.ege 
or unfversity may not be used to s~tlsfy 
course rcquircments !isted in th~ ma~r.or 
minor categories on a student s ofhClal 
undergraduate degree program. . ( , 
Generally, twO years of credIt .maxl-
mum of 67 semester hours) apphcab le 
toward a baccalaureate degree mily .be 
accepted from a junior or communtty 
uPI""_' ._, .' uppe' 
hygiene minor. A 5 hour waIVer m 
division requirements is grantod for ~~h 
science minors. Students with a m~Jor ~n 
social studies receive a 12 h~ur wal~cr ~n 
the upper division hour reqUIrement 10 t. e 
major field. Students with a. Scie~cc ma)Or 
are granted a 12 hour waiver lfI u p.pe; 
division requirements , and phYSlca f 
science majors receive a 3 hour.w'lIve~ 0 
upper level courses: Art educatIon malors 
receive a 6 hour waIVer. 
11 e Courses completed at a com-:u~~t;' or junior colleg,: will tra.nsfer to 
Western as lower diviSIOn credIt only. 
Hours taken beyond the first two re~rs 
ma be accepted for transfer from a IU~lor 
or rommunity college w~en .appropna~~ 
and when permission IS gIVen by t 
Registrar. uire-
At least one-third of the c~ursc reg 
ments in each major and mmor must be 
earned at Western. 
A? 
rogram was initially approved. . 
p Although students may pursue mult1~ 
majors and minors, two degrees at \; 
same level may not be earned concurte 
Iy. Second Degree Requiremen:.-
Students who have successfully ~ i; 
d rcc from Western Kentucky Uruven o~nother accredited college or uni~~: 
may earn a second degree at the ~ulvam" 
level upon completion of the cumculu d the 
approved by the major de~rtment an ThlJ 
following minimum requtrement~~ 
procedure may not be used to earn 
conc.urrently at the same level. 
A. Second Baccalaureate Degree degre' 
1 An acceptable baccalaureate ~ 
. from a fully accredited college 
university. . ludin8' 
2 An approved program mc f!JJIIII 
. minimum of thirty (30) sem 
hours earned after completion of the 
first degree. 
3.Twenty-four (24) semester hours 
contained in the approved program 
must be earned at Western Kentucky 
University. 
4. Fifteen (15) semester hours must be 
earned in completion of a new major. 
S.One-half of the new semester hours 
presented in completion of each major 
and minor must be earned at the 
upper division level. 
6. A 2.00 grade average must be earned 
fo r all coursework presen ted in 
completion of the program; in all 
coursework completed at Western 
Kentucky University; and in all 
coursework in each mapr and minor. 
B, Second Associate Degree 
1. An acceptable associate or higher 
degree from a fully accreditoo college 
or university. 
2.An approved program including a 
minimum of fifteen (15) semester 
hours earned after completion of the 
first degree. 
3. Twelve (12) semester hours contained 
in the approved. program must be 
ea rned at Western Kentucky 
University. 
4. Nine (9) semester hours of new 
cou rsework must be earned in 
completion of a new area of 
specialization. 
5. A 2.00 grade average must be earnoo 
for all cou rsework presented in 
completion of the program; in all 
courscwork completed at Western 
Kentucky University; and in all 
coursework in any field of 
specialization. 
Appliation for Graduation _ All 
candidates for an undergraduate degree 
are expected to make formal application 
at least one semester in advance of the 
dale on which the degree is to be con-
~. The application for graduation is 
available in the Office of the Registrar. 
. All for ms must be completed, all 
lI100mpletes must be removed, all transfers 
of credit received and all corresJXlndence 
cOurses completed by the middle of any 
SCrnester or term in which the degree is to 
be awarded. Failure to comply could 
result in postponement of the graduation 
date. StUdents with outstanding financial 
obU.gations to the University will not be 
~Ified for graduation until the Registrar 
as been notified in writing by the 
~~topriate business office that the 
hgation has been settled. The student 
It\ust, in all cases, be primarily responsible 
for meeting the requirements for gradua-
tion. 
Exceptions to Degree Requirements--
No substitution for requirements pre-
scribed by the Council on Higher Educa-
tion may be made . Substi tu tions for 
institutional and departmental require-
ments may be made under certain 
conditions when reco mmended by the 
department head concerned and approved 
by the dean's office. 
As a general practice, Western Kentucky 
University awards degrees posthumously 
only to those students who have met all 
degree requirements. Under extraor-
dinary circumstances, the University may 
make an exception to this policy if the 
student at the time of death was in good 
standing, on a clear path toward degree. 
completion, and had completed a mini-
mum of 110 semester credit hours. 
Appeals regarding degree requirements 
may be submitted to the Office of the 
Registrar for consideration by the Com-
mittee on Credits and Graduation.This 
committee is the body responSible for 
hearing undergraduate students' appeals 
of university academic requirements and 
regulations. Appeals must be submitted 
by the student in typed form to the Office 
of the Registrar. The request should 
include the statement of the problem, 
statement of request, justification of 
circumstances supporting the request, and 
a completed copy of the undergraduate 
degree program. Statements of support or 
clarification from the student's academic 
advisor arc encou raged if the problem 
resulted from the advisement process. 
When a request pertains to an exception in 
a major or min or, the student should 
consult with the appropriate department 
head for a written recommendation to the 
committee. Decisions of the committee 
shall be made by a simple majority of the 
voting members in attendance. Detailed 
information regard ing the submission of 
an appeal is available from the Office of the 
Registrar. 
Independent Study Courses-- Up to 32 
of the hours required for the degree and 
one-half of the hours required in each 
major and minor may be earned through 
correspondence study. A maximum of 12 
semester hours during a calendar year may 
be earned through correspondence study. 
A course which has been failed ca nnot be 
repeated by correspondence study. 
Credit earned by independent study is 
recorded at the time of the completion of 
the final examination . Five weeks is the 
minimum time in which a student may 
complete one three-hour course. 
Each student desiring to earn credit by 
correspondence must assume full resJXln-
sibility for registering for proper courses 
and should check ca refully with the 
departmental advisor to determine that 
these courses will fulfill the requiNlments 
for the degree or certificate. 
Academic Freedom and Condud-- The 
University desires that every student ex-
periences freedom in academic pursuits. 
Academic freedom, however, is not ir-
responsibility-it is the opportunity to 
pursue truth. Regulations concerning dis-
honesty, falsification of records and other 
regulations pertaining to conduct are stat-
ed in the student handbook,. Hill Topics. 
A student who knowingly provides the 
University with false infonnation or fal-
sifies any records will be subject to dis-
missal by the University. 
Grading and the Quality Point Sys-
tem- The letters A, B, C, 0 , F, P, X, W, AU, 
NR, and NC are used by the University to 
indicate the student's academic pro-
ficiency. These letters have the following 
significance: 
A- Excellent, valued at four quality points 
per semester hour. 
B- Good, valued at three quality points 
per semester hour. 
e- Average, valued at two quality points 
per semester hour. 
D- Below average, unsatisfactory, valued 
at one quality point per semester hour. 
(A D gives credit toward a degree. The 
student's overall grade point average, 
however, must be a 2.0 or better to meet 
the requirements for graduation.) 
F- Failure, valued. at no semester hours 
earned and no quality points. 
Po-Pass, credit is awarded toward a 
degree, but no quality points are 
aSSigned. The P designation is restrictcd 
to specific courses approved for Its use. 
x- Incomplete. (See below for additional 
information.) 
W- Withdrew. 
NR--No report (A grade was not 
submitted by faculty member). 
NG-~o grade. (A grade is not 
appropriate to the course). The NG 
designation is restricted to s pecific 
courses approved for its use. 
Credit for a course in which a grade of 
F has been received can only be earned by 
repeating the course in residence at 
Western unless prior approval is given by 
the head of the department in which the 
course was taken. A course in which a 
grade of 0 has been received may be 
repeated at another accredited institution. 
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A grade of X (incomplete) is given only 
when a relatively small amount of work is 
not completed because of illness or other 
reason satisfactory to the instructor. A 
grade of X received by an undergraduate 
student will automatica lly become an F 
unless removed within twelve (12) weeks 
of the next full term (sum mer school 
excl uded .) An incomplete mu st be 
removed within this twelve-week period 
rega rdless of w heth er the student is 
registered for additional work in the next 
term. A grade of X received by a graduate 
student, with the exceptio n of thesis 
courses or similar projects, will auto-
matically become an F unless removed 
within twelve (12) weeks of the next full 
term (summer sc ho ol excl uded ). A 
student should work with the instructor 
who assigned the in co mplete on a n 
independent basis in order to complete the 
necessary assignments. A grad e of 
incomplete is not used under any circum-
stances as a substitute for F or W. 
Grade Reports-- lt is recommended that 
some graded evaluation be accomplished 
by the end of the first six weeks equal to at 
least 20% of the student's final grade. 
Notice is sent to the student's local address 
after the sevent h week o f a reg ular 
semester, exclud ing summer term, if the 
student is making unsatisfactory progress 
in a course. Final grades an:! sent to the 
student's permanent address at the end of 
each semester or term. Other reports are 
not sent unless the student is on academic 
probation or by request. 
Auditing of Courses- An auditor is one 
who enrolls and participates in a course 
without expecting to receive academic 
credit. The same registration procedure is 
followed and the same fees Charged as for 
courses taken for cred it. An audited 
course is not applicable to any degree or 
certificate program. 
Regular class attendance is expected of 
an auditor. Other course requirements, 
which may be obtained in writing from the 
instructor, will vary depending on 
thenature of the course. Students inter-
ested in audit ing a course should secure 
permission from the instructor and discuss 
course requirements prior to enrolling. 
Failure to meet course requirements may 
result in the auditor being withdrawn from 
the course at the request of the instructor. 
A successful audit will be recorded on the 
transcript with the designation AU. 
Any change from audit to credit must be 
done by th e las t day to add a class. 
Changes from credit to audit must be done 
by the last day to drop a class with a grade 
of W. Refunds for withdrawals from 
audited courses will be prorated on the 
same basis as refunds fo r withdrawals 
from courses taken fo r credit. 
Recording of Grades --Grades arc 
recorded in the Office of the Registrar as 
reported by the faculty at the end of each 
tenn. No grade filed in that office may be 
changed except on a written statement 
from the instructor certifying that an error 
has been made. All conditions must be 
rem oved before th e student will be 
recommended for anyccrlificate or degree. 
No condition may be removed by 
co rrespond e nce stud y without the 
approval of the head of the department 
concerned. A failing grade may not be 
removed by correspondence study. 
Computation of Point Standing - The 
higher education grade point average is 
defined as the ratio of the total number 
(including transfer work) of quality points 
to the total number of quality hours 
attempted. The WKU grade point average 
is defined as the ratio of the total number 
of quality points to the total number of 
quality hours attempted for courses taken 
only through Western Kentucky Uni-
versity. 
Repeating COUfHlI- An undergraduate 
student is permitted to repeat a maximum 
of 24 hours or 8 courses, whichever comes 
first, in which a grade of 0 or F is earned. 
It is the student's responsibility to notify 
the Office of the Registrar when a course 
has been repeated. 
Credit for a course in which a grade of 
F has been received can be earned only by 
repeating the course in residence unless 
prior approval is given by the head of the 
department in which the course was taken. 
A course in which a grade of 0 has been 
received may be repeated at another 
accredited institution. 
A failing grade may not be removed by 
correspondence study. A student may not 
repeat by proficiency testing a cou rse 
which has been previously taken or failed 
at Western or another accredited institu-
tion. 
lf a course is repeated, only the second 
grad e will be counted in computing the 
grade point avera ge; if the co urse is 
repeated a second time both the second 
and the third grad es will be used in 
comp uting the grade point avera ge. A 
student may attempt a single course no 
more than three times. 
The Committee on Credits and Gradua-
tion ha s th e responsibi lity for hearing 
appeals from stud ents regarding the 
application of these regulations. 
An appeal for special permission to 
repeat a course in the major or mino r 
beyond the third attempt will be con-
sidered only upon the recommendation of 
the head of the department involved and 
then only if special consideration is ne(!()ed 
to raise the average in that subject to the 
minimum required. 
Students seeking special consideration 
to repeat a course beyond the third attempt 
in the general education requirements and 
in free electives must first consult with the 
Registrar of the University. If after this 
conference an appeal is deemed appropri-
ate, the Committee on C red its and 
Graduation will consider the stude nt's 
request. 
Academic Renewal - An academic 
renewal program is available to qualified 
undergraduate students. Academic 
renewal prevents the voided coursework 
from counting toward graduation or the 
computation of the grade point average; 
however, the voided cou rse work will 
remain a part of the transcript. Qualified 
undergraduate students must not have 
attended any accredited college or 
university for at least two previous yean 
and must have a cumulative grade point 
average, since readmission, of at least 2.0 
(with no grade below 0), computed at the 
end of the term in which the student 
completes a minimum of 12 semester 
hours of courses numbered 100 or above. 
The student must petition the Registrar 
in writing to request academic renewal, 
indicating whether one semester or all 
previous course work is to be voided. No 
student may declare academic renewal 
more than once. 
Changes of Major an d /o r Faculty 
Advi so r--Undergradua te stud ents are 
given an opportunity to confirm or change 
their major and/or faculty advisor prior to 
each semester through the Advising and 
Registration System. If a ch ange i. 
necessary during the semester, the student 
should consult the University Academic 
Advising Center. 
University Attendance Policy·· 
Registration in a course obligat~s the 
student to be regular and punctual in claN 
attendance. 
Students should make certain that their 
names are on the class roll. If an error hII 
been made in registration, it is the ~ 
dent's responsibility to sec that the error it 
corrected in the Office of the Registrar,lt it 
the individual instructor's responsibUit)'1O 
inform students, in writing, on the first dff/ 
the class meets o f the guideli nes for 
implementing the instructor's attendanet 
policy. Students who ccaseattendingclass 
are ~pected to report to the Office of the 
Registrar to initiate withdrawal TO 
cedures. Withdrawal de.dl' p . bf Ines are 
pu l~hed each semester in the sched 1 bulletin. u e 
Ex~essive absenteeism fre uentl cont~butes to poor academic achiivemenr. 
An ln ~tru cto r who determines that a 
stu~ent s absenteeism is inconsistent with 
the Instru~or's stated policy should either 
counsel ~th the student or request that the 
AcademiC Advising and Retention Center 
arrange a counseling session with the 
~tuden ~ . Excessive absenteeism may result 
In the Instructor d ismissing the student 
from the class and recording a fa iling 
grade, unless the student offically with-
draws from the dass before the with-
drawal deadline. If the student withdraws 
fro~. the l:'niversity after the end of the 
offiCia l .wlthdrawal period, excessive a.bsen~eelsm may be one of the considera_ 
t~ons In the instructor deciding whether 
Circumstances justify a W or an F in the 
cou:se. The normal appeal process is 
avallabl e to the student who w t 
appeal the decision of the instructo~.n s to 
grade report which will reflect the 
semester and Cum u la tive grade point 
averages. Therefore, it is the s tudent's 
respon~ibility to dete rm ine his/her 
academIC status. A student attendin West~rn on probational status will b! 
permitted to continue in school on a 
~mcster-bY-scmester basis as long as he/ 
s e carns at least a 2.0 (C average) for each 
sc~ester of full-time work. A student who 
~sters on academic probation and either 
alls to. rem ove himself /herseJf from 
academIC probation or fails to earn a "C~ 
a~ra~e for the semester shall be subject to dPro"bml~sal by the University Academic 
atlOn Committee. 
foraca~emic deficiencies and also th ose 
who WIthdrew voluntarily 
~ilhdrawal From the Univenity_ For 
;anous reasons it is occaSionally necessary 
or. a s t ~den t to withdraw from the 
UniverSity. In such cases the student 
should report to the Office of the Reg' t . . . Istrar 
o initiate th.e withd ra wal procedures. Stu.d~nts I~vmg the institution without an offlcla ~ Withdrawal will receive failing 
grades In all courses in which enrolled and 
~nd.a n ~e r their future status in the 
Insllt.u tlOn. Stud ents withdrawing after 
:he eighth week of the semeste r or the 
ou~th wee.k of a bi-term or comparable 
perIOd dU~lng the summer session must 
c~nsult WIth their instructors as to the 
~t~:rawal grade. The official date of the 
When a ~tudent is absen t from class becau~e ~f Illness, death in the family, or 
other JU~Ii~~b1e reasons, it is the student's 
"'hspon~lblhty to consult the instructor at 
t e earliest possible time. 
~cad~mic Probafion_ To be eligible for 
~stenng continuously without condi-
tions,. a student mUst maintain t he 
followmg SCholastic standards: 
A .. A 1.7 cumulative grade point average 
If the student has 17 or less SCmester 
hours attempted. 
B .. A 1.8 cumulative grade point average 
If the student has 18 or more but less 
than 34 semester hours attempted 
C'.A 1.9 cumulative grade point ave~ge 
If the student has 34 or more but less 
o than 51 scmest.er hours attempted. 
'.A 2.0 cumulatIVe grade point average 
'hf the student has 51 or more semester 
OUrs attempted. 
NOTE:. Students who havea cumulative 
grade pomt average b<?low 2.0 at any time ~ut above the scale outlined above should 
e ~ware tha t they do not meet the 
mlmmum reqUirement for graduation and 
th at t.heir performance is consid~red 
margina l by the University. These 
stud~nts should make maximum efforts to 
at.ta.m good standing status (2.0 GPA 
mlm?,um~ with the University as soon as 
posslbl~, Including seeking adVice and 
counsehng. from the Academic Advisin 
and RetentIOn Center in areas whe th g 
are experiencing academic difficulti: ey 
Appeal Procedure __ When a s t ud~nt 
appear~ before the University Academic 
:;;'obatlOn ~om~ittee and is dismissed 
m the Umverstty by this committee for 
:iesc~esler beca use of academic deli-
Wil . raw~l isthedatethewritten noticeis 
~ecelVed In the Office of the Registrar 
tudents Wishing to return to Western at ~ 
later d~te !flust submit an application for 
readmiSSion p ri or to the de.dl' f 
,ub Ott' Ine or ml Ing applications. 
Din •. ion of the School Yeu _ The 
aca~em.lc year of Western Kentucky Uni-
,,:e~lty IS divided into two semesters con-
slshn~ of sixteen weeks of classes 
exclUSive of the registration period d 
summ' an a dates er ~slon: The opening and closing 
h' ha:e gn'~n In the university calendar w IC . IS publ~shed yearly. ' 
U~I~ of Umversity Credit_ The unit of ~I~ IS a sem~ter hour, consisting of one 
. mmute period of recitation or two 60-
mInute penods of laboratory each week for 
a semester. 
~~Ies, the student may appeal this d~slon to the Executive Appeals Com-
mittee. !his committee will consider a 
s tudent s appeal only after a Wri tten 
requ~t for a hearing has been submitted to 
Numbering of CoursellGourses 
numbered 0-49 are reserved f 
car i .. or courses 
the director of Academ,', Adv' , d R' ... Ismg an 
h
ctcnlJon and an appOintment is set up 
t rough that office. 
If the Executive Committee approves 
such .an appeal, the studen t will be 
permitted to register for an additiona l 
semes.t~r on academic probation with the 
cond ltl.ons being determined by the 
Executive Committee at the time of 
approval. Detailed operational pro-~edures. followed by the University 
ca~emlc Probation Committee rna be obta.l~ed from the Office of Acad:mic 
AdVISIng and Retention Center located 'n 
Cherry Hall. I 
ry ng contmwng education unit cm:rt 
Cou rses numbered 50-99 are speci~i 
purpose COUfSCS. Neither the hours nor the 
grades earned in any course numbered 
50-99 shal~ count tOward the hours and the 
CPA r~Ulred for graduation. In all other 
resp~cts these special purpose Courses 
constitute a valid part of a student's reco d 
C?u rs.es numbered from 100-299 a~e' 
primarily for freshmen and sophomores 
~nd suc h COurses generally co ntain 
Introductory, elementary, or basic level 
content material. Courses numbered fro 
300-499 are courses in which the ma' ri~ 
of t.he students en rolled are juniorfan~ 
senTors and such courses contain advanced 
underg raduate level co ntent material 
Courses numbered 400 and above ma ~ 
Students desiring to register at Western 
who have been out of the Un iversity fo r long~r t.han two semesters should file an 
apph~atl?n for readmission in the Office of 
I 
I 
I 
$t:~~den~s failing to meet the scholaStic 
acader:.r s abo~e will be placed on 
5ecuf IC probalion. After two con-
2.0 C~V; semeste.rs of ea rning less than a 
below t:nd ~a':'lng a cumulative CPA of 
ahov e minimum s tanda rd s listed 
IJniv:;s~ttu~en~ mu.st appear before the 
lJIittee .y ca emlc Probation Com_ 
clas pnor to being allOWed to return for 
IlIb' Ses th~ fo! lo wing semester, and is that: tO~lsmlssal from the University by 
'Nj1J p m~lttce. The Office of the Registrar 
roVlde each student his/her scmester 
AdmiSSions prior to the de.dl' f s b . . Ine or 
u mit ling applications. This applies 10 
students who have been dismissed 
tak~n br graduate students when ~ G 
designatIOn fo llows a 400 course numbc 
Courses numbered from SOO ' 99 " 
t d "<> are open o gra uate students only. 
Classification of Slud'nt,D.' , ucgmmng 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
students arc classified as freshmen; 
students with a minimum of 30 semester 
hours earned, as sophomores; 60 hours 
earned, as juniors; and 90 hours earned. as 
seniors. f Student Load-The standard load or 
undergraduate students is 16-19 houfs,per 
semester. To be considered a full-tIme 
undergraduate student, one must carry a 
through the 4th week of class; 
B. After the 4th week of class, any stude~t 
dropping a course receives an autom~tlc 
F However when there are extenuatmg 
circumstanc~, and at the discretion of 
the faculty member and the de~rtment 
head the student may be permitted to 
withdraw with a W instead of F. 
Students should check the class schedule 
bulletin each semester for ~poofic.dates. 
.' m of 12 hours each semester. mlnlmu 
Students who wish to enroll for 20~21 
semester hours must have a cumulatIVe 
grade point average of 3.3 or above. 
Seniors may enroll in graduate course-
work during their final undergraduate 
semester provided they (1) have an 
undergraduate grade point ave~ag~ of at 
least 2.5, (2) make formal apphcatlon to 
graduate study, (3) carry a fmal semester 
course load of no more than 15 hours 
(combined undergraduate and graduate 
hours), and (4) do not, in any way, attempt 
to apply the graduate course(s) to the 
undergraduate degree. 
University Schedule Changes-:rhe 
institution reserves the privilege. at all 
times of canceling any course for :whl~h t~e 
enrollment is not sufficient to Justify Its 
continuation and to make any other 
adjustments in the schedule that seem 
necessary. C Student Schedule Changes-- hanges 
in schedules may be made only within the 
first six class days of a semester or the first 
three days of a bi-term if such changes 
involve entering other classes. Courses 
which do not meet at least twice during the 
first six class days may be added .through, 
but not past, the day of the thlrd class 
meeting. 
During a semester, a student may 
withdraw from a course with a .g~ade of 
W or F under the following conditionS. It 
is recommended that faculty mem~ers 
inform students of this "W" peflod 
deadline. . 
Transcripts-::rranscnpts Will be 
A A student is permitted to Withdraw 
'from any course with a grade of W 
through the 8th week of class. 
B. After the 8th week of class, any stude~t 
dropping a course receives an autom~hc 
F However when there are extenuatmg 
circumstanc~, and at the discretion of 
the faculty member and the department 
head the student may be permitted to 
withdraw with a W instead of F. 
During a bi-term a student may drop a 
course with a grade of W or F under the 
following conditions: . 
A. A student is permitted to Withdraw 
from any course with a grade of ~ 
dfi 
released at the written req~est ~f ~he 
student and in conformity With eXlstmg 
state and federal statutes pertaining to the 
release of student academic records .. 
The official academic record IS the 
property of the University. Con~uently, 
the University reserves the nght to 
withhold the release of a transcript of that 
record if the student has an obligation to 
the University. 
STUDENT COMPLAINT 
PROCEDURE 
The student complaint procedure for 
resolving a complaint concerning a faculty 
member is outlined below in four steps. 
Step 1 (Faculty Member) 
The first step is for the student to discuss 
the complaint with the faculty member 
involved. If the faculty member is no 
longer employed by the University, the 
student should go directly to the depart-
ment head who will contact and represent 
the fonner faculty member. If the com-
plaint involves a grade, the student must 
take the complaint to the faculty member 
within the first two weeks of the first 
regular semester (fall; spring) following 
the assignment ofthe grade. It is hoped 
that the complaint may be satisfactorily 
dealt with at this level. 
Step 2 (Department Level) 
If the student and the faculty member 
are unable to resolve the complaint, the 
student may take the complaint to the 
faculty member's department head. 
Written notification of the complaint must 
be given to the department head within 
two weeks after the meeting with the 
faculty member. It is the responsibility of 
the department head to arrange for a 
conference where the student, faculty 
member and the department head will be 
present for discussion. Neither the faculty 
member nor the student will be allowed 
representation at the conference. The 
department head shall hear both sides of 
the complaint and shall attempt to mediate 
a settlement . The department head shall 
keep a written record of the proceedings, 
Including the recommended solution. The 
department head's recommended solution 
is to be considered by both the faculty 
member and the student as a rec-
ommendation and not as a decision that is 
binding. 
Step 3 (College Level) 
Should the student be unable to receive 
the satisfaction desired at the depart-
mental level, the complaint may be taken 
to the college level. Written notification of 
the complaint must be submitted to the 
college dean or his designated repre-
sentative within two weeks after the 
conference with the department head (Step 
2). Upon receipt of the notification, the 
College dean or his representative shall 
Provide the student a copy of the pro-
cedural guidelines to be followed by the 
COllege Complaint Committee. The 
Procedural guidelines shall provide for a 
conference with both the student and the 
faculty member prescnt for joint dis-
cussion of the complaint with the com-
mittee. 
The College Complaint Committee will 
be responsible for scheduling the confer-
ence within two weeks following the 
submission of a written complaint to the 
chairman of the College Complaint 
Committee including as much detail as the 
student cares to include. The written 
complaint should clearly state what is 
considered to be unreasonable and/or 
unfair practices or procedures. Neither the 
faculty member nor the student will be 
allowed representation at the conference. 
The College Complaint Committee shall 
hear both sides of the complaint and 
render a decision. The decision shall be 
sent in writing to the Vice-President for 
Academic Affairs, with a copy being sent 
as a matter of record to the student, faculty 
member, faculty member's department 
head and the faculty member's college 
dean. The Office of the Vice-President for 
Academic Affairs shall be responsible for 
enforcing the decision of the college 
committee. The Office of the Vice-
President for Academic Affairs shall not 
enforce the decision until two weeks after 
the decision is made by the college 
committee. The purpose of the two week 
delay is to provide either the student or the 
faculty member an opportunity to submit 
a formal written notice of appeal to the 
University Complaint Committee. 
Step 4 (University Level) 
Should the s tudent or the faculty 
member desire to appeal the decision of 
the College Complaint Committee, a 
formal written notice of appeal may be 
submitted to the University Complaint 
Committee chairman, with a copy to the 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs, 
within two weeks of the decision of the 
College Complaint Committee. The 
chai rman of the University Complaint 
Committee will provide the student and 
the faculty member involved with a copy 
of the University Complaint Committee's 
Procedural Cuidelines. The University 
Complaint Committee will serurecopies of 
the written proceedings from the depart-
ment head and the College Compla int 
Committee. The University Complaint 
Committee will schedule a conference 
where the faculty member and the student 
jointly discuss the issue. Neither the 
faculty member nor the student will be 
allowed representation at the conference. 
The committee's decision will be sent to the 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs, with 
a copy being sent as a matter of record to 
the student, faculty member, faculty 
member's department head and the faculty 
member's college dean. The Office of the 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs, will 
see that decisions of the Univers ity 
Complaint Committee are carried out. The 
University Comp laint Committee's 
decision is final. 
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ADVANCED PLACEMENT P~~G~M ~~:~dvanced Placement Program of College 
Students may earn colleg:c. It t roug the APr e)(amination. 
Board upon attaining the I1Ul1lmum score on 
Minimum Credit 
Score Hour CREDIT BY EXAMINATION WKUCourse 
Credit may be earned at ~est~rn 
through the following eXp'rlnatlO~ 
programs: The Advance~ aC"m",n, 
APPCouNe 
Art 
Studio 
3 3 
, 6 
Art 130 or 140 
Art 130 and 140 
Art 105 and H'J6 
Art 105 and 106 
Biology 120 
Math 126 
(APP) the Amencan 0 eg Program 'en h C liege Level 
Testing Program (A ,t e(C~EP) and 
Examination Program , 
de artmental examinations develol?oo by 
wku departmental faculty commlttees. 
The credit hours earned through t~ese_ 
examinations will count toward gra u~ 
. but will not be used to compute ~ra e ~~~~t averages since a letter grade Will not 
be given. , dOt Although students may receIve cre 1 
hours through any of these four progra~s, 
duplicate credit may not be ea~~dh or 
exam Ie a student who earns cr It o~rs 
for E! lish 100 on the APP~ay not recCive addit~nal credit for Enghsh 100 on the 
ACT exam on a departmental exam, or on 
the CLEP general or subject exams. 
High school seniors should take CLEP 
and ACT examinations by at least, Feb-
rua so that the results may be a,:,allable 
for ~se in selecting courses dUf1~g the 
March o r J une.O rientatl On -
Advisement-Registration (OAR) program. 
The foJlowing code numbers should ~e 
used to have scores sent to Western. 
ACT-1562; APP-1901; CLEP-1 901. 
History 
Biology 
Calculus (AB) 
Calculus (BC) 
Chemistry 
Computer Science 
Computer Science A 
Computer Science AB 
Economics 
Microeconomics 
Macroeo;:onomics 
English . 
Language and Composition 
Composition and Literature 
French 
Language 
Literature 
German 
Language 
Literature 
Government . 
Government and politics-Amencan. 
Government and Politics-Comparative 
Hbtory 
American 
European 
Latin 
VergU 
CatulIllS'Horace 
Music 
Theory 
Listening and Literature 
Physics (B) 
Physics (C) 
spani9h 
Language 
Literature 
3 3 
, 6 
3 3 
3 4.5 
3 4.5 Math 126 
5 9 
3 6 
Math 126 and 27:7 
Chemistry 120 and 222 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
, 6 
3 3 
, 6 
3 3 
, 6 
3 3 
, 6 
3 3 
, 6 
3 3 
, 6 
3 
3 
3 , 
3 , 
3 , 
3 
4 
3 , 
3 
, 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
6 
3 
6 
3 
6 
3 
6 
3 
6 
3 
6 
6 
6 
3 
6 
3 
6 
Computer Science 240 
Computer Science 230 
Economics 202 
Economics 203 
English 100 
English 100 alld 3 hrs. 
Gen. Ed. in Category F 
English 100 
English 100 and 200 
300-level French·· 
300-level French·· 
Gen . Ed. Category B-1 
Gen. Ed. Category B-1 
3@leveIGerman·· 
300-lcvel German·· 
Gen. Ed. Category B-1 
Gen. Ed. Category B-1 
Government 110 
Government 110 
Gen. Ed. Category C 
Gen. Ed. Category C 
Gen. Ed. Category C 
Gen. Ed. Category C 
300-level Latin" 
300-level Latin" 
300-level Latin" 
300-level Latin" 
Music 100 
Music 100 and 101 
Music 120 
Music 120 and 3 
hrs. Music elective 
Physics 201 and 202 
Physics 250 and 260 
300-level Spanish·· 
300-leveISpanlsh·· 
Gen. Ed. Category B-1 
Gen. Ed. Category 8-1 
h d _ .l' receiving al1 
"Consult department e.a . ff students of their eligibility for cr~ ..... !t u~n th credit durl"S 
Western's Office of Adm!Ss!on~o !f;~a1 APr score report. Students Wlil receive e 
application for admission and e o ! 
the first semcster of enrollment. 
AMER ICA N COLLEGE TESTING 
PROGRAM (ACD 
A student scoring 29 o r above on the 
English section of th e ACT may be 
awarded three credit hours for English 100, 
satisfying his or her first year English 
requ irement. In o rder 10 receive this 
credit, students must also produce an 
acceptable writing sample. A student who 
earns credit for English 100 on ACf may 
not receive additional credit for English 
100. The ACf scores should be sent to the 
Office of Admis s ions as a pa r t of the 
admissions process. The Director of 
Admissions will notify applicants who 
qualify for academic credit on the basis of 
Ihe ACT scores. (Students who took the 
ACf prior to October 1989 should contact 
a high school guidance counselor or the 
Office of Admissions for assistance in 
converting scores to the Enhanced ACT 
scale,) 
COLLEGE LEVE L EXAMINATION 
PROGRAM (CLEP) 
The CLEP examinations may be taken 
during each month at any national testing 
center, including the testi ng center at 
Western . Information about CLEP may be 
obtained by writing: C LEP, CN 6600, 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540-6600, or by 
contacting the Counseling Services Center, 
Western Kentucky University, Bowling 
Green, Kentucky 42101, (502) 745-3159. 
Students may registe r for general 
examinations at Western by contacting the 
Counseling Services Center no later than 
the Friday prior to the examination the 
following week.. However, students must 
register for the subject examinations three 
weeks in advance of the examination date. 
Students applying to Western should 
have their scores sent to the Office of 
AdmiSSions. Students currently enrolled 
at Western should request that their scores 
be sent to the Office of the Registrar. The 
appropriate office will then notify appli-
cants who qualify for academic credit, 
Policies 
1. A student who has completed a course 
Or has received credit by examination at 
W~tern or at another accredited college or 
university may not receive credit for a 
CLEP examination of similar content. ~. A student may not take a CLEP exam-
Ination for credit after having take n a 
~Hege COurse at a higher level in the same 
3 epartment (subject matter area). 
th A student who has established credit 
1\ tough a CLEP general examination may 
Qt earn addit ional c redit by taking a 
subject examination or vice versa, if there 
is a substantial overlap of the material 
covered by the two exams. 
4. A student may establish credit in all 
courses or areas in which he/she is able to 
demonstrate a proficiency, provided 
he/she meets the University's residence 
requirements for graduation (32 semester 
hours). 
5. A student who fails to earn credit on a 
CLEP examination may not repeat the 
same examination within one calenda r 
year. 
6. A student may not repeat by proficiency 
testing a courS(! which has bocn previously 
taken or failed at Western or another 
accredited institution. 
General Examinations 
CLEP general examinations should be 
taken prior to the full-time student's initial 
enrollment in college or during the early 
part of the first semester, freshman year. 
Students enrolling in college for the first 
time in the fall semester may not r&eive 
credit from a CLEP genera l examination 
taken after September 30. Students 
enrolling for the first time in the spring 
semester may not receive credit from a 
CLEP genera l examination taken after 
January 30. 
Part-time students are permitted to earn 
CLEP general exam credit prior to 
completion of 12 semester hours. 
For each category excep t English 
Composition, a student scoring less than 
500, but scoring 50 or higher on a subtest, 
will receive 3 semester hours credit. 
In English Composition a minimum 
score of 500, supported by an acceptable 
writing sample, must be earned to receive 
credit for English 100. Credit earned from 
the general examinations may be used in 
fulfilling Western's general education 
requirements, as indicated below. 
General 
General Minimum Credit Educational 
Examination Score Hours Category-
English Composition SOOt 6 A-I & F 
Humanities 500 6 B 
Literature 50 3 B-1 
Fine Arts 50 3 B-1I 
Social Science-History SOO 6 C 
Social Science 50 3 C 
History 50 3 C 
Natural Sciences SOO 6 D·' 
Biological 50 3 D·' 
Physical 50 3 D·' 
Mathematics 500 6 D-ll 
Skills 50 3 D·lI 
Content 50 3 D-II 
"For detailed information regarding Western's general education requirements, refer 
to the university catalog or the General Education Requirements publication available 
from the Office of the Dean of Academic Services. 
tA minimum score of 610 is required for English CompoSition 1978 through April 
1986. 
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De artmental Examinations 
Subject Examinations . I' f the essay section of the CLEP subject examina-
Western does not rcqUirecomp etlon 0 
ltudents enrolled at Western may also 
receive credit on the basis of departmental 
examinations . A stu~ent. may take a 
departmental examinatIOn m anr course 
listed as satisfying a requirement I~ any of 
the six categories of general educat~on. 
tions. 
Subject 
Examination 
Minimum 
Score 
Composition and Literature 
American Literature 
College Composition 
English Literature 
Freshman English 
50 
51 ,. 
Foreign Languages 
College French 
(Levels 1 and 2) 
Conege German 
(Levels 1 and 2) 
College Spanish 
History and Social Sciences 
American Government 
American History I: Early 
Coloni1..ations to 1877 
American History Il : 1865 
to the Present 
General Psychology . 
IntrodUctory Macroeconomics 
Introductory Microeconomics 
Introductory Sociology 
Western Civili:r.ation I: 
Ancient Near East to 1648 
Western Civilization 11: 
1648 to the present 
51 
,0 
4S 
50 
55 
41 
.. 
52 
54 
'2 
,. ,. 
55 
50 
,. 
,. 
50 
50 
50 
51 
'9 
,. 
50 Science and MathematiCS College Algebra 
College Algebra-Trigonometry 
,9 
50 
'B ,. 
General Biology 
General Chemistry 
Trigonometry 
Businen 
Computers and Data 
processing 
introductory Accounting 
Introductory Business Law 
,7 
53 
51 
Credit 
Houu 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
• 
• 
12 
3 
• 
• 
12 
3 
• 
• 
12 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
• 3 
3 
• 3 
Equivalent 
WKU Course 
English 390 
English 100 
English 380 
English 100 
French 120 
French 120, 121 
French 120, 121, 
&220 
French 120, 121, 
220 &221 
German 130 
German 130, 131 
German 130, 131 
& 230 
German 130, 131, 
230 &231 
Spanish 170 
Spanish 170, 171 
Spanish 170, 171 
&270 
Spanish 170, 171. 
270 & 271 
Government 110 
History 140 
History 141 
Psychology 100 
EconomiCS 203 
EconomiCS 202 
Sociology 100 
History 119 
History 120 
Math 116 
Math 118 
Biology 120 
Chemistry 120 & 121 
Math 104 
A department may adop.t Clthe r a 
standardized examination available from 
outside the University or dev~lop.an 
appropriate proficiency examtnatl~n 
within the depart ment by means 0 a 
faculty committee. Departme~tal pro~ 
ficiency examinations may be wnllen, or 
or both. t 1 
To be eligible to take a dcpartmen a 
proficiency examination, a student.must be 
full matriculated, in good standmg, a~d reg~larly enrolled at Western . Cre(ilts 
earned in this manner will be recorded on 
the student'S official transcript but will no~ 
be consfdered as a p~rt o~ the ~o~m~ 
semester load in the term In whlc t e 
examination is taken. A student ".'ay ~ot 
re ister for a departmental ~xammah~n fo~ a course while he or she IS enrolled. m 
that cou rse. A student may ~ot t.ake.a 
departmental proficiency exammatlon In 
h ' h h" bocn previously taken acoursew IC " . d 
at Western or at another accredlte 
institution. d rt 
A student desiring to take a epa-
mental examination must complete an 
, te request form in the Office of 
appropna 'd he 
the Registrar. A $10 fee must be pal at t st 
time the form is submitted. The f~rm mu 
be submitted to the Registrar pn~r t~ the 
end of the third week of classes m e.lt: 
the fall or spring semesters. The RegiS f 
will notify the appropriate department ?n 
the student's request. The departm~t ~ 
administer the proficiency exammatiOn 
during the seventh week of ~Iass.es. The 
student must obtain the spcofic time anc: 
place for testing from the depart men 
head. I ted the After testing has been comp e .' rar 
department head will notify the Res::ent in writing as to whether or not the. st U 
demonstrated an acceptable profiCt~'l be 
the department recommends tha~ will be 
granted, the scmes.ter hours ~m However, 
shown on the offiCIal tran~pt. utinS 
the credit will not be used. In comp adel 
the grade poin.t average since letter gr 
will not be assigned. . dinJ 
For additional info.rmatton regar 
proficiency testing, wnte: 
Computer Science 145 
Accounting 200 & 201 
Management 301 
Office of Admissions 
Western Kentucky University 
1526 Russellville Rd. 
Bowling Creen, Kentucky 42101 
MILITARY SERVICE CREDIT 
Military service expe r ience will be 
recognized as outlined below: 
(1) Individuals who have served. on active 
duty in a branch of the military service 
for 181 days or more and have carned 
an honorable discharge may receive 
three (3) semester hours of credit 
applicable to cat~ory E of the gener-
al education requirements. In order 
to receive such credit, students 
should submit a copy of their 00214 
to the Officc of the Registrar. 
(2) Individuals who have attended 
military service schools may receive 
academic credit applicable toward a 
degree providing each of the fol-
lowing conditions are met: 
(a) The course is recommended for 
credit by the American Council on 
Education. 
(b) A course of equivalent rontent is 
offered at Western Kentucky Uni-
versity. 
(c) The department head of the 
academic division offering the equiv-
alent course at Western Kentucky 
University recommends that credit be 
awarded. 
The number of credit hours granted 
will be the number granted (or the 
equivalent course at Western. In 
order to receive such credit the stu-
dent should submit a copy of the dip-
loma or other official documentation 
confirming satisfactory completion of 
the course to the Officc of the Reg-
istrar. 
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS 
General Education is a required 
component of the undergraduate cur-
riculum which provides students a variety 
of academic experiences in the majo r 
traditional areas o f knowledge: the 
organization and communication of ideas, 
arts and humanities, social and behavioral 
studies, natural sciences and mathematics, 
and physical development. In addition to 
providing academic breadth, general 
education courses develop intellectual 
skills and promote intellectual curiosity. 
As a l'CSult of fulfilling General Educa-
tion requirements students should have: 
• a broadened acquaintance with literature 
and the fine arts. 
• an awareness of and respect for different 
philosophies, cultures and ways of life. 
• a broad general knowledge of natural 
science and the methods of scie ntific 
inquiry. 
• an awareness of good health habits and 
their importance in physical develop-
ment. 
-the ability to think logically and to write 
and speak clearly and effectively. 
- the ability to use quantification skins to 
solve problems frequently encountered in 
life. 
• the ability to formulate concepts, to 
analyze data and to make discriminating 
decisions. 
All students following a four-year 
und ergraduate degree program must 
fulfill certain general education require-
ments. Students are cautioned to note any 
special requirem ents governing the 
particular program they choose to follow. 
Students should refer to course descrip-
tions or consult the department head for 
possible prerequisites (or general educa-
tion courses. The genera l educa tion 
requirements and the courses which will 
fulfill these requirements are as follows: 
A. ORGANIZATION AND COMMUNICATION OF IDEAS 9-12 hours 
Students electing to take 9 hours in this catego ry must take 12 hours fTOm Category 
B. A student who docs not take foreign languages in Category A must take 12 
hours in Category B. 
I. English Composition 
English (ENG) 100, Freshman English 
English (ENG) 300, Junior English 
6houn 
English 101 and 102, Freshman English, may be used by transfer students to satisfy 
this requirement. 
CLEP General Exam - English Composition (3 hours)+ 
II. Electives· 3--6 hours 
Computer Science (CS) 240---Computer Programming I QI Computer Science 230-
-Introd uction to Programming or Computer Science 145-
Introduction to Computing 
English (ENG) 104 -Introduction to linguistiCS 
English (ENG) 397 - Vocabulary and Semantics 
French (FREN) 120, 121, 220, 221 
Ceneral Modern Languag<!s (MLNG) -190 
German (GERM) 130, 131, 230, 231 
Greek (I3LNG) 384, 385 
Hebrew (BLNG) 382, 383 
Italian (ITAL) 180, 181 
Japanese (JAPN) 199 
Journalism (JOUR) 202 - Basic Reporting 
Latin (LAn 150, 151, 250, 251 
Latin (LAn 397 - Vocabulary and Semantics 
Philosophy (PHIL) 110 - Logic 
Philosophy (PHIL) 115 - Elementary Logic 
Portuguese (PORn 140 
51 
, 
52 
Russian (ROSS) 160, 161, 260, 261 
Spanish (SPAN) ~ 70,.171(S~~~~\45 _ Fundamentals of Public Speaking 
Speech CommunicatIOn 0' ussian 
Sp<!eCh Communication (SeOM) 149 - ~ro~p 5 ~:d Professional Speaking 
h Communication (SCOM) 161 - usmcs . . 
Spocc , " (SCOM) 345 _ Advance Pubhc Speaking ee h Communlca IOn 
""See catalog or department head for prcreq~isite class for general education credit. 
··A student may take only one compu~er S:Clenc~.. sed in Category A I, add itional 
f CLEP gcmcral exammatlOn cr It IS U 
+Whcn 3 hours 0 b sed"n fulfilling the requirement. credit in English 100 may not CU I , 
B. HUMANITIES 9-12houn 
.. must take 12 hours in Category A .. A Stud ents electing to take 9 hours.m thiS catcgo~n Category A must take 12 hours In 
stud ent who docs not take foreign la nguages 1 
Category B. 
I. Literature" 
En lish (ENG) 200·· Introduction to Literature En~lish (ENG) 354·· History of Drama t~ 164~640 
English (ENG) 355·· History?f Dra~~;~~~ Literature 
English (ENG) 380 •. Masterp~eces 0 
E r h (ENG) 385 - World Literature 
3~ hours 
ng ~s (ENG) 390 _ Masterpieces of American Literature Engh~h(FREN) 324 .. Introduction to French Liler~ture 
Frenc I d fo to German Literature 
German (GERM) 334 - nt~ uc I n f Medieval and Renaissance Europe 
+ Humanities (HUM) 172 - Li terature 0 Mod Western World 
t Humanities (HUM) 182 - L~terature of ~h~ramae~~ Ancient Greece and Rome 
t Humanities (HUM) 19~:- Llter~~uC~~~ury Russian Literature 
Russi.an (RUSS) ~67~ -=- L~~;t:Unre and Culture o f Spain .. 
Spamsh (SPAN) H ','", (Literature, 3 hours) CLEP General Exa m - umam I 
h d for prerequisite. , dd" na1 
.. Sec catalog or department ca .. cro:Iit are used in Category B ,a ItlO 
+ When 3 hours of CL.EP general examl:I~~cd. in Category B I. 
credit may be earned In any of the cou~ of a 12-hour Humanities Semester Program. tThis course may only be taken as pa 
II. Electives" 6-9 hours 
At least two fields mu st be represented . 
Art (ART) 100 - Art Appreciation 
Art (ART) lOS - Art Survey 
Art (ART) 106 - Art Survey , 
F ench Civilization and Cu ture French (FREN) 323·· r n ClViJi7..ation and Culture 
German (GERM) 333 -SGer,:,~ American Civilization and Culture Spamsh (SPAN) 373 - pams 
History (HI5T) 305 ·· Ancient Greece 
Histo (HIST) 306 .. Ancient Rome . 
H ' ry (HIST) 417·· The Age of the Renalssa~ce 
IstOry 8 Th Age of the ReformatiOn 
History (Him 41 '· 70 e H' t ry of Medieval and Renaissance Europe 
t Humanities (HUM) 1 -.IS 0 Medieval and Renaissance Europe 
t Humanities (HUM) 171 - Fpln?,Arts ~f nd ReligiOn of Medieval and Renaissance t Humanities (HUM) 173 - hi osop ya 
Europe . E rope t Hu manities (HUM) 174 - Seminar on Medieval and Renaissance u 
t Humanities (HUM) 180 - History of the Modern Western World 
t Humanities (HUM) 181 - Fine Arts of the Modem Western World 
t Humanities (HUM) 1 &3 - Philosophy and Religion of the Modem Western World 
t Humanities (HUM) 184 - Seminar on the Modern Western World 
t Humanities (HUM) 190 - History of Ancient Greece and Rome 
t Humanities (HUM) 191 - Fine Arts of Ancient Grcccc and Rome 
t Humanities (HUM) 193 - The Religion and Philosophy of Ancient Greece and 
Rome 
t Humanities (HUM) 194 - Seminar on Ancient Greece and Rome 
Music (MUS) 120 - Music Appreciation 
Music (MUS) 326 - Music History I 
Music (MUS) 327 - Music History II 
Philosophy (PHIL) 120 - Introduction to Philosophy: Problems 
Philosophy (PHIL) 320 _ Ethics 
Religious Studies (RELS) 100 - The New Testament 
Religious StUdies (RELS) 101 - The Old Testament 
Religious Studies (RELS) 102 -Introduction to Religious Studies 
Religious Studies (RELS) 325 - Religion in Contemporary America 
Theatre (rHEA) 151 - Theatre Appreciation 
Theatre (rHEA) 354 - History of Drama to 1640 
Theatre (rHEA) 355 - History of Drama since 1640 
CLEP General Exam·· Humanities (Fine Arts, 3 hours)t 
+ When 3 hours ofCLEP general examination credit are used in category B fI, additional 
credit may be earned in any of thecourscs listed in Category B If. 
• Sec catalog or department head for prerequisite. 
t This course may only be taken as part of a 12-hour Humanities Semester Program. 
C. SOOAL AND BEHAVIORAL STUDIES 
1S hours 
At least (our fields must be represented including History 119 or History 120. 
African American Studies (AFAM) 300 - .... African American Culture 
Agriculture (AeRO 108 - Rural Sociology 
Anthropology (ANTH) 120 - Introduction to Anthropology: Culture and Society 
Anthropology (ANTH) 121 ··Introduction to Anthropology: Human Origins 
Economics (ECON) 104·· American Economic History 
Economics (ECON) 150 - Introduction to Economics 
Economics (ECON) 202 - Principles of Economics (micro) 
Economics (ECON) 203 - Principles of Economics (macro) 
... Folk Studies (FLK) 371 - Urban Folklore 
Geography (GEOC) 101 - Principles of Geography 
Geography (GEOC) 110 - World Regional Geography 
Geography (GEOC) 200 - Introduction to Latin America 
Geography (eEOC) 350 - Economic Geography 
Geography (GEOC) 360 - Geography of No rth America 
Geography (GEOC) 471 - Conservation of Natural Resou rces 
Geography (GEOC) 480 - Urban Geography 
Government (GOVl) 100 - Introduction to Political Science 
Government (GOVl) 110·· American National Government 
Government (GOVJ) 200 ··Introduction to Latin America 
Government (GOVJ) 252 - International Politics 
History (HIST) 119 - Civilization to' 1648 
History (Hlsn 120 - Civilization since 1648 
History (HIST) 140·· U.s. to 1865 
History (HIm 141 .• U.s. since 1865 
History (HIST) 200 - Introduction to Latin America 
History (HIST) 299 _. Introduction to Military History 
History (Hlsn 334·· Europe in the Nineteenth Century 
History (HIST) 335 - Twent ieth Century Europe 
History (Him 360 - History of Africa 
History (HIST) 461 - Modern East Asia 
... Home Economics (HEFL) 352 _ Family Relations 
Intercultural StUdies (lNT) 362·· American Institut ion and Minorities 
Psychology (PSy) 100 -Introduction 
PsychOlOgy (PSy) 199 - Introduction to Developmen tal 
53 
54 
Ps chology (PSY) 250 __ Personal Adjustm~nt and ~cntal Hygiene 
p/ cholo (PSY) 350 __ Psychology of Social BehavIOr. 
•• ~ial W~ik (5WRK) 101 -- Foundation o~ Human ServlCCS 
Sociolo (SOCL) 100 -- Introductory Soc!ology, SociOl0~~ (SOCL) 210 -- Interaction: Sclftn.Socicty 
. SOCL) 240 _ Contemporary Sooa\ problems .. ~:~~~gy ~SOCL) 362 __ Amcri~n I nstitutio~s and Minontlcs 
Sociolo SY (SOCL) 363 __ populatIOn and SocIety . sn:.niS~rSPAN) 200 _Introduction to Latin Amenca ) CLEP General Exam - Social Science History (6 hours + 
.. See catalog or department head f?f prer~~~s;tc~ncral elective, Category F. . 
... Not applicable in teacher education exc ~ g. alion credit are used in Category C, 
t When either 3 or 6 hours of CLEP \~ncra cxaf~~~ courses listed in Category C,as long 
additional credit may be earned by la mg anyo 
as four fields are represented. 
o. NATURAL SCIENCES - MATHEMATICS 
12 hours 
'Sc' (D n and at least three hours in this 
At least two fields must be rep:esentcd In lence -
category must be in M<lthematlcs (D-I1), 
1. Science· 
.. A riculture (AGRO 101 •. The Science of Agriculture 
g (ASTR) 104·· Astronomy of Solar System Astronomy 5 
(ASTR) 106·· Astronomy of SteJ\ar ystems Astronomy 
A tronomy (ASTR) 214 .. General Astronomy 
B,solO y (BlOl) 115 - General Biology B:OIO~y (BlOl) 12(}-1 .• Biological Concepts I and. Lab 
B' I (BlOl) 131 - Human Anatomy and PhYSiology B:~I~~ (BlOl) 207·-8·· General Microbiology a~d Lab 
Biology (BlOt) 300 - GeneticS and Human Aff~lfS 
Biology (BlOl) 301 - Ecology a~d Human AffalTs 
Biology (BlOl) 302 - Human Biology , 
Chemistry (CHEM) 101··2 •. lntT?ductiOn and Lab 
Chemistry (CHEM) 104 - Chemistry and Technology 
Chemistry (CHEM) 105--6 - General and Lab 
Minimum/9 hours 
Chemistry (CHEM) 107·-8 - General ll and tab . 
Chemistry (CHEM) 109 _ Chemistry for the Health Sciences 
Chemistry (CHEM) 12().. ·1 - College and Lab 
Chemistry (CHEM) 222··3 - College II and ,Lab 
. CHEM) 301 - Consumer Chemistry ~:;;:~~y\GEOG) 100 _Introduction to Man's Physical Environment 
Gcography (GEOC) 121 - Metcorology 
G logy (GEOt) 102 .·Introduction to Gcology 
G COlo (GEOt) 111··113 _ Physical Gcology and tab G:IO~ (GEOl) 112-114 - Historical Gcology and Lab 
Physics (PHYS) 100 - Energy , 
Physics (PHYS) 101 - Concepts of Motion 
Physics (PH YS) 102 _ Electricity and the ~~om 
Physics (PHYS) 103 - Light, Color and Vlsl?n 
Ph ics (PHYS) 105 - Concepts of the PhYSical World , Ph~iCS (PHYS) 109 _ Applied Physics ~or the Health Sciences 
Physics (PHYS) 130 - Acoustics of t:AUSIC and Speech 
Physics (PHYS) 201 - CoJ1ege PhYSICS I 
Physics (PHYS) 202 - College Physics ~ I 
Physics (PHYS) 250 _ University Phys~cs I 
Physics (PHYS) 260 _ University PhYs~cS n 
Ph sics (PH YS) 270 - University PhYSICS ll~ , ' Ph~SiCS (PHYS) 231 _ Introduction to PhYSICS and BiOphYSICS I 
Physics (PHYS) 332 -Introduction to Physics and Biophysics II 
CLEP Genera] Exam - Natural Science (Biological, 3 hours)t 
CLEP Genera] Exam - Natural5cience (PhYSical, 3 hours)t 
• See catalog or department head for prerequisite, 
.. Not applicable in teacher education except as general elective, Category F. 
+ When 3 hours of ClEP general examination credit (Biological) are used in Category 
D I, additional credit in Biology 115 may not he used in fulfilling the requirement. When 
3 hours of ClEP general examination credit (Physical) arc used in Category D I. 
additional credit may be earned by taking any of the courses listed in Category D I. 
II. Mathematics· Min imuml3 hours 
Math (MATH) 109 - General Mathematics 
Math (MATH) 116 - Fundamentals of College Algebra 
Math (MATH) 118 - College Algebra and Trigonometry 
Math (MATH) 119 - Fundamentals of Calculus 
Math (MATH) 120 - Elements of Calculus 1 
Math (MATH) 126 - Calculus and Analytic Geometry I 
Math (MATH) 203 - Statistics 
ClEP General Exam •• Mathematics (Content or Skills, 3 hours)t 
• See catalog or department head for prerequisite 
+ When 6 hours of CLEP general examination credit are earned in mathematics, 3 hours 
may he used in fulfilling the requirement in D II and the additional 3 hours may be used 
in Category F. 
E. PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT 
• Health (HE) 100 - Personal Health 
Home Economics (HEFL) 167 - Human Nutri tion 
Military Science (Mi l ) 101 
Music (MUS) 147, 247, 347, 447 - Marching Band 
Physical Education WHY) 100·· Fundamentals of Physical Activity 
•• Physical Education Activity <PHY) 101, 102. 103, 104, 105 
Safety (SFTY) 171 - Safety and First Aid 
• Health 100 required for teacher certification. 
2-3 hours 
•• One Physical Education Activity course is required for teacher certification. 
F. GENERAL ELECflVES· 3 houn 
In fulfilling requirements in this category, courses may be selected from those listed 
below or from those listed in any of the preceding categories including ClEP credits. 
Broadcast Communication (BCOM) 201 - Process and Effects of Mass 
Communication. 
Environmental Engineering Technology (ENV) 280·· Introduction to 
Environmental Studies 
English (ENG) 381 - Survey of EngliSh Literature I 
English (ENG) 382 .. Survey of EngliSh Literature II 
English (ENG) 391 - Survey of American Literature I 
English (ENG) 392 - Survey of American Literature II 
English (ENG) 393 - Afro-American Literature 
English (ENG) 396 - Mythology 
Finance (AN) 261 - Personal Finance 
Folk Studies (FLK) 276 - Introduction to Folk Studies 
Folk Stud ies (FLK) 376 - The Folktale 
Folk Studies (FLK) 393 - Afro-American Literature 
Graphic Communications (GC) 101 ··Industrial Design 
Health (HE) 165 - Drug Abuse 
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History (HISD 259 -. Blacks in American History 
History (Him 324 _. England Since 1715 
History (HISD 348 - Twentieth Century United States 
History (HIST) 438 _. Twentieth Century Russia 
Home Economics (HEFL) 120 - Basic Design 
Home Economics (HEFL) 340 - Management of Family Resources 
Honors (COLL) 100 - Freshman Honors Colloquium 
Honors (COLL) 101 - Freshman Honors Colloquium 
Honors (COlL) 104 - The Humanistic Tradition of Britain 
Latin (lAT) 396·- Mythology 
Library Media Education (lM E) - Usc of the Library 
Philosophy (PHIL) 210 -. Logic II 
Philosophy (PHIL) 330 ·- Philosophy of Science 
Religious Studies (RELS) 300 ·- Life of Jesus 
Religious Studies (RELS) 305 - Christian Religious Traditions 
Religious Studies (RELS) 320 - Religions of the Middle East 
Religious Studies (RELS) 321 - Religions of Asia 
Safety (SFTi') 270 - Ceneral Safety 
Spooch Communications (SCOM) 249 -interpretation of literature 
ClEP General Exam - Mathematics (Content or Skills, 3 hoursYO 
CLEP General Exam - English .... 
• Sec catalog or department head for prerequisite. 
+ When 6 hours ofCLEP general examination credit arc earned in mathematics, 3 hours 
may be used in fulfilling the requirement in 0 II and the additional 3 hours may be 
used in Category F or free electives. 
... When 6 hours of CLEP general examination credit arc earned in English, 3 hours may 
be used in fulfilling the requirement in A I and the additional 3 hours may be used in 
Category F or free electives. 
Total minimum general education requirements ......... . ............ 53-54 hours. 
Note; Add itional courses which meet general education requirements arc being added 
from time to time. Students having questions about courses other than those! listed in 
this cata log should consult the OUice of the Dcan Academic Services. 
The following general regulatiotllJ govern 
the application of th e above require-
ments: 
1. Beginning fres hmen entering a 
baccalaureate degree program at Western 
a rc required to enroll in Library Media 
Education 101 during their freshman year, 
during their enrollment in English 100. 
2. Up to twelve semester hours of the 
general education may be taken during the 
se!nior year. 
3. No more tha n 12 hours may be earned 
in one subject in ful fill ing general educa· 
tion requirements. 
4. Students completing Teacher Cer-
tification requi rements should note the 
following: 
a. Social Science: Folk Studies, Home 
Economics, African American Studies 
and Social Work courses will not count 
as part of the Social Science 
requirements. 
b. Nat ural Sciences . - Mathematics: At 
least three hours must be in the field 
of biological science and at least three 
hours must be in the field of physical 
science. Agriculture ma'y not be used to 
satisfy a natural science requirement. 
c. Health 100 is requi red fo r teac her 
certification. 
S. Advanced placement may be achieved 
in any general edu cat ion ca tegory pro-
vided the student demonst rates pro-
ficiency to the satisfaction of the depart-
ment involved . The student must, how-
ever, satisfy the tolal the tota l semester 
hours requirement for general education. 
6. Stipulation of courses or specifiC 
requ irements in any category shall be 
avoided by curriculum committees except 
when necessary to satisfy certificat ion or 
accreditation certification or accreditation 
standards. This principle docs not deny the 
right of a department to specify require-
ments for its ow n majors, which mayor 
may not coun t on general educa tion 
requirements. 
7. No couTs(! may be applied to more than 
one category outlined above. 
ACADEMIC DIVISIONS 
• 
POTTER COLLEGE OF ARTS, HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 
DEPARTMENT OF ART 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION AND BROADCASTING 
DEPARTMENT Of ENGLISH 
DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT 
DEPARTMENT Of HISTORY 
DEPARTMENT Of JOURNALISM 
DEPARTMENT Of MODERN LANGUAGES AND INTERCULTURAL STUDIES 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY, ANTHROPOLOGY AND SOCIAL WORK 
DEPARTMENTOFTHEATRE AND DANCE , 
Dr. Ward Hellstrom, Dean 
IV.JIn Wilson Center for Fine Arts 
Office 200, 745·2344 
The Potter College of Arts, Humaniti~ and Social, 5cicncc~ 
provides work in humanities, social sciences and VIsual an 
performing arts. It is made up of the Departments of Art,.Com-
munication and Broadcasting. English, Government: Hlst0J?" 
Journalism, Modern Languages and Intercultural Studies, Mus,le, 
Philosophy and Religion, Sociology, Anthropology and 7~~~1 
Work and Theatre and Dance. A faculty of more than 1 -
time ~eachers (plus a number of part.-ti~e. support personnel) 
provides instruction in some twenty diSCiplines. 
Ma' rs and minors are offered by each of the eleven depart-
ments ~nd in cooperation with the Graduate College, Potter 
Collc8C offers graduate degrees in all departments but Journal-
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ism and Theatre and Dance. Information more spec~i~ than that 
contained in this catalog can be obtained by wntmg to the 
a propriate department head or to the dean .of th~ college. 
p ThcCo\Iege of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences takes as 
its primary area of scholarly conccr~ the study o! men an~ 
women-their past, their present, their fut~rc, ~he~r aesth~lc 
expression, their metaphysical concerns, therr SOCIal mteraCtion, 
their work. . ' a1 
Study in the arts, humanities, social sciences and pr~fesslon 
rograms in the college prepares students to enter a WIde range ~f professional occupations as well as programs of advanced 
study. 
DEPARTMENT OF ART 
Ivan Wilson Cenler for Fine Arts 
Office 441, 745- 3944 
rrofellor Leo Fem~du:, Head 
professors: C. Forrester, L. Nolheisen, J. Oakes, I. Schieferdecker, 
W.Stomps, W. Weaver 
Auociate ProfesSOD: M. Klein, P. TruttyCoohill 
Assistant Professors: J. Jensen, V. Koss 
The Department of Art offers majors leading to the bachelor 
of fine arts degree in fine art or graphic design, the bachelor of 
arts degree in fine arts or graphic design, and the bachelor of arts 
degree in art education, which leads to secondary teacher cer-
tification. In addition it offers undergraduate minors in art and 
art history, and a graduate major and minor under the master of 
arts in education program. The Department of Art is accredited 
by the National Association of Schools of Art and Design and by 
the Nationa1 Council for the Accreditation ofTcacher Education. 
Ma;or programs are intended to provide sound preparation 
for those interested in a variety of art and art related professions, 
including: self employment as an artist, craftsperson, or designer; 
teaching on the elementary, secondary or college levels; and em-
ployment by firms in fine and applied art and craft fields. Train-
mg in commercial art and graphic design offers many career 
choices, especially in advertising, printing.. and publishing, Ad-
ditional opportunities are avairable in government and public 
agencies, commercial and arts related media, museums and gal-
leries, and in corporate and community arts facilities . 
Art contributes to the general education program in the hu~ 
manities area, and teaches courses satisfying the art requirements 
of elementary education majors. 
The Department of Art administers the University Callery in 
which it presents a program of original and traveling exhibitions 
designed to enhance its own instructional program and to serve 
the entire University and community. A faculty show, and com-
petitive and selected student exhibitIons are presented annually. 
Students should be aware of general information elsewhere 
in this catalog, particularly the sections about academic pro-
grams, academic requirements and regulations, and general ed-
ucation requirements. Faculty advisors arc available to assist all 
ma;or and minor students in plannins their course schedules. 
The Department of Art reserves the nght to retain selected ex-
amples of student work. 
Students should be aware that some academic programs 
may require additional scholastic regulations and standards not 
specified in the catalog. To obtain a copy of these regulations, 
students should contact the department head. 
MAJOR: BACHELOR IN FINE ART (B.F.A.) 
This professionally oriented program (reference number 514) 
:equires 87 semester hOUTS. Course work includes: Design-6 
h?urs, Drawing -IS hours, Basic Studio-12 hours, Advanced Stu-
dlo-27 hours, Elective Studi0-6 hours, Art History Survey-6 
hours, Art History Electives and Theory and Criticism-9 hours, 
Independent Study-6 hours. 
MAJOR: BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS IN GRAPHIC DESIGN 
(B.F.A.) 
!his professionally oriented program (reference number 515) 
!"!qwres 87 semester hours. COurse work includes: Dcsign-6 
hours, DrawinS-15 hours, Basic Studio-12 hours, Graphic Design 
End .Communlcation-27 hours, Portfolio Preparation-3 hours, 
lectlve Studi0-6 hours, Art History Survcy-6 hours, Art History ~ectives-6 hours, Independent Study or Advanced Graphic De-
slgn-6 hours. 
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MAJOR; BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ART EDUCATION <A.B.) 
This ma;or (reference number 516) requires 55 semester 
hours. Course work includes: Design-3 hours, Drawing--9 hours 
Basic Studio-18 hours, Advanced Studio-9 hours, Art Histo ' 
Survcy-6 hours, Art History Elective and Theory and Criticism~ 
hours, Art Education-4 hours. 
MAJOR: BACHELOR OF ARTS IN SnJDIO ART (A.B.) 
This ma;or (reference number 509) requires 54 semester 
hours. Core requirements include: Design-3 hours, Drawing-9 
hours, Basic Studio-9 hours, Art History Survey.-6 hours, Art His-
tory Elcctives-6 hours. The studio options are ceramics, graphics 
design, painting, printmaking. sculpture and weaving. Eacn re-
quires a completion of 21 advanced hours. 
MINOR IN ART 
This program (reference number 312) requires 30 semester 
hours. Course work includes: Design-3 hours, Drawing-9 hours, 
Basic and Advanced Studio-9 hours, Advanced Studio Elective-3 
hours, Art History Survcy-3 hours, Art History Elective-3 hrs. 
MINOR IN ART HISTORY 
This program (reference number 316) requires 21 semester 
hours. Course work includes: Introductory Survey-6 hours, Art 
History Electives--9 hours, Theory and Criticism-3 hours, Semi-
nar-3 hours. 
CRADUATEPROGRAMS 
The Master of Arts in Education degrCC! requires 30 semester 
hours. An art ma;or includes an 18 hour component in art, art 
history, and art education. An art minor includes a 12-5 hour 
component. The remaining credits arc taken in professional ed-
ucation courses including an art education seminar. These pro-
grams are designed for art teachers in the public schools who are 
working toward the Kentucky Standard Secondary Teaching Cer-
tificate. See the graduate catalog for specific requirements. 
COURSES OF INSTRUcrlON 
ART(ARn 
100 ArtApp~tkl,,- 3houl1l. 
PartW fulfillment of the humanities requirement for aU ltudmlL Expn:IIlve, 
formal. and technleal. components &r<! explored in I manner dl!llgned to pr0-
vide the student with a more complete undeTItanding and appreciation 01 the 
vis1.lollEb. (faU. 5prlng. Ilimmer) 
lOS Art Slirvey. 3 hOIln. 
A &elective chronological atudy of the vi51.101l Eb from pcehlstork IhroIlgh 
Goilik timI!I. The aNne ia dl'Signed • an inlTodudion to the bilsk: teT-
mlnology and problems of art hiltory, and to methoo. of analyrlng and Inler-
preting Indivldlla! w oru of art. 
106 ArtSlirvey.3houn. 
A sei«ti.ve chronological study of. the major visual uti fn)tn RenalMance 
through modem timI!I. 
300 EIIrly Medlev;al Ad. 3 hOWL 
Prffequlsite: ART 105. 
Aro examiNlion of early ChrlIllan and Byzantine art and atehitecture, and 
that of the Mlgntion,. Carolingian. and Ottonl.ln Period. . 
301 RODliUle&que and Gothic Art. 3 hOlll1l. 
PreJ"l'qU.isite: ART lOS. 
A study of atehitectwe. sculpture and W...run..ted I!WIlltCripts In W~tem E .... 
rope from the elevmth to the early 5lxteenth centuries. 
302 Nineteenth CentlUY Ad. 3 houn. 
Pr~te; ART 106 or pertnb!lkm ollnslnlctor. 
Major art mOVftnflnll from NeocIas/IJdsm to Art Nouwoau are considered In 
lemu of their general cultural milieux.. 
303 Twenlirih Ceni liry Ad. 3 hwn. 
Prerequisile: ART 106 or pennlaskm ollnstnldOr. 
The stylistic and te(hnicallnnovations 0( major art movements from 1900 to 
the presmt time are considered In terms of their general. 
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Fill E.-na Art. 3 bows . 
Pre:requllJ.te: ART lOS, 106 ~ pmnlH!orI m lNtruaor. 
A ltUdy m 1M INjor pmods and an objecc. m 0Una and Jlpan. emphlltwtg 
their indigenous Ity1ft and thoe 1n!l1l~ of Bu.ddhbt thought and art. 
Art of I .. U.ked Stat .. 3 hoIln. 
A study of 1XhI~, ptint!r.g, and K'IlIptwa hun cobIill 10 nc:mt tl.me. 
Amman art 15 CJ.Jnfid~ In relatlonahlp both 10 European devdopmmtl 
and 10 indigenolla amdltlms and attltlld_ 
Art of 17th ad 18th CnI.ryE.rope. :3 how$. 
PftnqIlIIJ.toe: ART 106~ permiAion oflNtrud~. 
A ltudy of JUt R~ pifnting, K'IlIptIlft, and archit~. Natlonlll 
sdIoob of the BIroqIle and. Rococo pmodt., and the work ol.uc:h .... jor fig. 
~ as CanvaggW3. VeluqllfZ. POUNin,. RllbmI-, Rmtbrandt, BemlnI, Wren. 
lkpolo, Hosartl\ and Coya aroe CONideftd irllOlne driail. 
Art of I .... Allo;W.1 World. 3 hours. 
PftnqIlIIJ.toe: ART 105 ~ permiAion oilNlnKtoI'. 
A ItIldy of the vdd~ ~ and painting of prehiatoric poeopIat, of 
ancient Egypt and M~ of kgoean eW!WeI,. and 01 GfftCoe and 
...... 
eo.lntporillY Art. :3 hours. 
Pre:requlsl1e: ART 106, 300. 
eon.td ..... tion of 1M divt:rH influenON, devtiopmmll. and trm<b u. the vif.-
lIai am.1nc:e World War n. 
Ad of t .... li.al.lu 1le...l_ClL 3 hours . 
~beI: ART lOS, 106. 
ThlI 0D\U'I0e aNlyus the ardIitmW't. KWptllN! and painting of the ltaliul Re-
lIIlaana with I!m.phasIs on the examlnation of select~ uamp1ft. 
Nllla-l. ad Tlft.tlftll OtnhuyArdlUedve. 3hours . 
~te: ART 106-
An uamlruition of thoe devoeJopmmt of ~ arch1tect\ln! I!m.phuIzirIg Itl 
roIoe in alitllral his&ory. 
Nort",. Rn .... """ Art. 3 hours. 
I'roerequlsite: ART l060r permiAion oflNtructor. 
A ItIldy of N~bndlih. Getnan. and. Jnneh art from late 14th thrOlJ3h 
16th <:entllri_ Emphaals Is plaoed llpon the work of 11Id! Dlajor figw'e. as 
Van oeyck, Van der Werden. Van der eoe.. &.dI. ~ erue.-ald, and 
""-. 
Art Thoeol)' al'd Crltld . .. 3 hOllnl. 
PrerequlIIte: ART !as, 106. 
A atudy ofD\.l.jor theori~ of lit, both hlstorlal and contemporary, and olvar· 
Io\ls approKheo III DI&kintI qoalitative judgmentl aboutlndivldllal works of 
ort. 
Seallul'laArtHl.alory.3howa . 
I'n:requ.lslte: ART 105, 106, and two othfT an hlstoryCO\lJ$ll!L 
An examiNtion of a selected period. lToO'Vanent, or arti5t whldl relates his-
torkal. formalbtic. and theomkal a~ EmphIIis '" plao:ed uporl K-
CI,lnIte obsoervation,. aitial judgment. and effective communication of ideu. 
ART EDUCATION 
Art Edoatlo. '" tH ElnnnWy' Sdlool 4 hou:ni. 
P'renqIllsitoe: Junior 5t&nd.ing. 
A requlrHnenl for elemenl.aly ed \lClltKm majors. thli oourse IIIldiei the IN-
terial., methoW and fundlons of an In the ele:menwy CIlI'TIcuJUDI through the 
Ide of 1ectW"e., ruding:s. obiervJltions and ael«t~ ItIldlo probieu'B. (fall. 
spring, ...unmer) 
SECONDARY EDUCATION (SEQ 
TudUa, Art Male'" ud Mdltodll. Art Edllc.1ltlOJI. 3 hOllnl. 
See departmmt of Tudler Education for preftqUbI.~ and 0()Ur1e dfSO'iptJ.on. 
(fall. ipringI 
Secoftduy Edllatloa st1ld_t Teadobi,1a Art. 10hows. 
See Drpartment ol Teacher Education for prereqWsites and COWM de-
krlptlon. (fall, 1pri:1g) 
STIJDIO COUIlSES 
CenoMia.. 3 hoIlrt. 
1'reTeqIliII~: ART IDS, 106, 130 and 140 (or COI\aIn'mlly with 105, 106). 
lntr<-lUCIQl)' cumuc proced~ In h.md IN1Idlng, glazing and kiln firing 
tedln.lqlleL (faU. Ipring) 
CenoMia.. 3 houri. 
PrerequlIIte: ART 220. 
ThlI coune IntrodUC8 the ltudent to pottery wheel tedlniq\lel and emphasis 
II plloced 00 the stlllly ol day and glaze compo5ltlons. (fall.lpring) 
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CcraIIIIa.. 3 hours. 
~toe:ART320. 
nu. 0D\U'I0e emphlliu:l and requireI advanced perf~ In pottery wheel 
IedlniqUeI, In creatlve form CQlIcepti and evidence of a p&rticular talent In ce-
m:nic art. (f~ ipring) 
Ceruola.. 3 hOIlJ'I. 
~te: ART 321. 
A CQlItlnuatlon of prodUCIion in day lonn and ..-arch In experimental clay 
and ghu:e cwnpo5ltKm.. (fall. ipring) 
Ceramhs. 3 hourr.. 
~! ... ART420. 
nu. CO\UM reqWM advanced individual performance in creative design con-
cq>ts and in..-arch and recording. (fall. 5pring) 
Ceramics. 3hours. 
Prerequilile: ART U l. 
Thill courseisa continuation of ART 421. (fall.5pring) 
Pottery Waeel TedI.lques. 3 hows. 
~te: ART 422. 
Development of wheel thrown shapes that reflect innoVitive thinking and en. 
ture cnll5man5hip . 
Cera.-Ie Clue ColllpMlIl..lI. 3 houn. 
Preftqulsite: ART 422-
Inv~li&ation of the thermal behavior of glue dlemicab and compound&. 
<:enmle St.dlo Eqll lpD'le ll1 Dell, ... 3 howL 
Prerequblte: ART 423. 
SNdy of the deJign and construruon of Nsic stud.io equipment, lnducUns 
ldlru, bumen, pollen' wheels, and slab roUers. 
Sp«U.I Fl lln, Ttdll1liqll_ 3 hOllIS. 
Prerequ.Wte: ART 423. 
&pmmmtation with oxidltlon and redlKtlon kiln firing techni<Jllft !Do 
dudlng ruu. salt, \w; In!, and blzen. 
Two DI.ftJlonaJ Deal8\- 3 houn. 
This coune 15 an Inlloduction 10 the eleDlmts and prindplts of dslgn ... 
thdr creative application In two dimensional design probletnl. <fall. sprirJI 
Three Dlmmllonlll Dalgt. 3 houn. 
An introdudlon to the elements and principles of threedimmsional ~ 
thrwgh problems Il5Ing natllral and Iynlhetic IrUlt<'rlalt. <fall.'prina) 
Colot Co~pt:t. 3 howL 
Prercqllil!tes: ART 105, 106, 140. 
nu. COUBI! deals with ~ and applications of colot ill ..... 
two dimensiOllai problems. (falliprirz) 
Czutfve Art PhotOJnphy. 3 houIS. 
Pr"""'[lliJlIe: JOUR ZB. 
A $tudy of the phllOiOphy, hillory, and appllcatlon of photography ...... 
medium. Leduml and npIoraUon of Q'utlve techniqlles through diNdIIII 
and Independent lab experience. 
Alternatlye PhotOJraphlc P_. 3 hours. 
PreftqWslte: ART 2.39. 
Explores alternative photognophic ~ , 1lCh &I ,un prinlin8 rII .. 
notypes. Van Dyke brown prints. carbro, oil prints, bromoil, true 10 KM," 
kwlkprinL 
Advuoce:l Art PhotOJraphy. 3 hours. 
Prercqllisite: ART 239. 
Introduces 1M ItIldent to photographie teduliqlles applicabloe to IN ,.. 
ductlon of flM art pri:1t1 and. graphic design iU\l5lrations. 
Gnphic Dell"" 3 hows. 
Preteqll isite: ART 2ll. 
This COW'H leache$ the rllndamentals of applied visual corrununladla . 
graphle design projecta. 
CraphkDsI"" 3 hou:s. 
Prerequisites: ART 130, 140, 240, flTSt COWSI! In at least 2 .ludlc.. 2JL"" 
......... 
Whiloe the course uses elements to create f0rm5 for public ~ ~ 
emphasizes the \UC! of the I!!,ldent', oexperIen<:e gained in other studIO 
primary cnntem is 10 .trengthm the .tIldent's a~thetic awa:rer- .... ~ 
........ 
CraphlcDIMI&",. 3 hou.... ,,,,roll.,, ... ,ro. , ...... "'1 PreftqWslta; ART n), JOUR JQ. .uwI a 
able 10 the ;nstrudor. 
A stlldlo COWSI! 10 Iyntheslze the Itllllm!,s pMVIou5Iy .cquired~~~:::::j 
ity s nd aesthetic awareness inlll f.nlshed graphic des!sn CC 
ptof~ caliber. 
lIIultralions. 3 hollftl . 
PreTequislIe: ART 4.'11. 
This course 11l_ the application of VariOlll graphic m.""~"-
10 solve p-oblems in illustration. (fall) 
Department of Art Coliege of Arts H .. ; umanthes and Soc· I S I la C ences 
Introduction 10 the Io.twill ...... ,, _ ~ 
.. - .. ,,"" of o;:uting • 
"'--", 
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475 Welded Sculphll'l!. 3houn. 
PNrequlslte: ART 472. 
AdvanQed welding tedmlqul!:ll in 5<."U1p1ur ... 
416 Fo\l"dry ill S<;ulph"e. 3 ho\ln.. 
Prerequisite; ART 472. 
Advlna<i roundly technlqul'IIln 5Cl.Llptu"" 
280 Wuving. 3 houn. 
Prerequisites: ART lOS, 130 and 140 (orconCUm'ntlywilh ART 1(5, 106). 
This course II IU1 Introdudlon to weaving including. rya. /101$1, and IlpHlry 
rug techniques plu51echnlques for yardlge and wall hanpng. (fall. -pM" 
380 Weaving. 3 hOW'll. 
PTerequislte: AKI' 280. 
m thla course, the ,",alive Ind Indivld ... al approaeh Is emphasized In weaving 
Mllize Items ualng techniqUes learned In WNvlng 250, In addition to other 
weaving IKMiquei. (fall splin" 
3081 Wuvlng. 3 hOUri. 
Pruequlsite: ART 380. 
In this ~. the st\ldent Is e:o:pected to d .. lw deeply into one or more se-
lected areas of weo.ving. (f.1l, spring) 
480 We.vlng. 3 hOIlI'S. 
Pfttfl;Ulsite: ART 381. 
ThIs course (ONi51S of (Hiliv .. fetarch in the aMP 01 double wea~, LUI, the 
use of Indlgenoulfibelll and Qihu more n>mpUuted ledmlques. (fall, Iprin~ 
481 Welvlng. 3 hOUri. 
Pm'equisil~ ART 480. 
This OOIUSe provides for the dewJop~t of l pedal crutive probkms In· 
volving technlqu('$ln ... ~tigated In Wuving 480. (faU, spring) 
482 Wu ... lng. 3 hO\lI"S. 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION 
AND BROADCASTING 
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts 
Office 130, 745-3296 
professor Randall Capps, Head 
Professors: C. Anderson, C. Kell, J. Regis O'Connor, 
J. Weslowski, D. Wicklander, L. Winn 
Associate Professors: L. Caillouet, C. Garmon, J. Hoover, C. 
Lash, B. White, S. White 
Assistant Professors: K. Payne,). Woodring 
Instructors: T. Ukes, ]. Ryan 
The Department of Communicat.ion and Broadcasting pro-
vides professional and general education courses f?r. students e~­
rolled in the department. Many career opportURlt~es are aVail-
able to students of communication and broadcastmg. Speech 
ma}oTs may elect teaching at the high SC;hOOl level, or may pUT~ue 
careers in many other fields. Broad~astm~ and ma.s~ communica-
tion majors may fInd employment m radio, telcvlSlon and ot.her 
areas of the mass media. The major in corporate and organIZa-
tional communication provides a good bacl(:~round for ~tu~ents 
who wish to work in a communications role In an organizational 
_ing. h When planning a program of study in this department, eac 
student is expected to ,?e aware ~f the. Uniyersity s a~ademic re-
quirements and regulations contained In thiS catalog In th~ chap-
ter ~ Academic Information." SpecifiC attention shoul~ be given to 
the subsections in the chapter entitled: (a) AcademiC Prosrams, 
(b) General Education Requirements, and (c) AcademiC Re-
quirements and Regulations. 
Students should be aware that some academic programs 
may require additional scholastic regulations and stanaard~ not 
specified in the catalog. To obtain a copy of these regulations, 
students should contact the department head. 
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PNrequmtes: ART 4111 . 
Thill course in ... olws ad ... Mced indlvidual researa.ln wuvlng. (fall. sprinll 
483 SenlorFlbuTechnlques. 3hOUft. 
Prenquisitr. ART 482. 
IAwelops profldency in wuvlng or f100 oonsttuction through ~ 
with tnodillonal and Innovatl ... e technlquet. 
4M SenlorFlberComposltion. 3houl"S. 
Pre~u1site: ART 482. 
E>tplores and de ... elops mature personal concept. and imagety In 600 art. 
4IIS AdYinceci Sen .... r FlberTechnlques. 3 hours. 
Prerequisi tes: ART 483. 484. 
Continues the de ... elopment of fiber teehniques inlTOduONi In ART 4M. 
4A6 Ad .... nced Senior Fiber Composition. 3 hours. , 
~~ulsitl'$: ART 483, 484. 
Continues !he de ... elopment of concepti Md irnagl'l)' in fiber art as"Mgwlll 
ART 484. 
490 Sp«Iill Problems. J..6 hours. 
(fall.spr\tlg) 
491 Sp«IaI St ... dln. 3 hO\lR. 
(faU, spring) 
399 499 Professloul Workl~rExperience In Art. 3 houri.. 
, Prc!"\,<{uisite; AppliQUon for or eruollmentln eooper.live Education pUa, 
approval of Co-op FilCUlty Advisor and of department head and deveJopm.r 
of written learning Plan. 399-Junior StMding. 499>-ScnlorStanding. J>r.ctiai 
experience in art in I IUpcrvlsed work "hlation wllhirI a ooopenoting prIv.-
enterprise or public agency. Adequately prepa~ Ihldenll aft pb<ed In a" 
llation in which Iheoretical knowledge may be applied to actual pror--.. 
experience. CO\Irse may be repeated once for M addliional 3 hOW"S. (fd" 
spring. ,ummer) 
MAJOR IN CORPORATE AND ORGANIZATIONAL 
COMMUNICATION 
The major in corporate and 0rr;anizalional communicatica 
(reference number 522) requires a mlnimum?f 60 semester ~ 
and leads to a bachelor of arts degree. No mmor or second !R"Pl' 
is required. The following 51 semester hours are reqwred: 
Speecn Communication 16f, 247, 343, 345, 341 or 3:'6, 460, 461, 
489; Computer Science 1~ or Computer i.nformatton Systeml 
241; Enghsh 306; EconomiCs 206; ,ournahs~ 202, 351, Man-
agement 310, 311; Marketing 320; Accounting 200. The .rfI> 
maining 9 semester hours must be.sel~ed from the fol!o~ 
list in consultation with a commu.mcatlon and b~~castlng 
visor for corporate and organiza~iOnal com.munlcahon.: Broad-
cast Communication 364; Journalism 343; Library Medl~ Edl:. 
tion 445; Sociology 450; Government 441; Accounting , 
Management 300; Economics 202 or 203; Psychology. 370; B~ 
cast Communication 385 or Psychology 371. In ad~itlo~ to :: 
requirements, the following courses will be r~Ulred m ~ 
education: Economics 150 (Cat~ory C), Plulosophy 115 (at-
e 0 A II) Mathematics 116 (category D, 11). A student UII" Jri~ i~ corporate and organizational commu~ication !S reo 
strictoo to no more than 30 semester hours of credIt taught In thI 
College of Business Administration in th~· total of 12;8 "hours reo 
quire3 for graduation either through requITed or electIve hours. 
MAJOR IN MASS COMMUNICATION 
The major in mass communication (reference number 7'1SI 
requires a minimum of 36 semester hou~s a~d lead~ to a bacl~ 
of arts degree. A minor or second ma)Or IS reqUlred. The . 
lowing are required courses: (18 hours) Broadcast CommuniCl' 
tion 201, 300, 301, 401, 404 and Journalism 202 or ~uivalent ~ 
ing course. The remaining courses will be chosen In consulta be' 
with the department advisor. No course with a grade of 0 or 
low may be counted toward this major. af/II 
Students wishing to enter this major may do so only 
having met the following requirements: . ole 
1. Completion of BCOM 1&5 and /or 201 With a gr~d~ 
or better. Prospective majors may take no ?,ore than SIX 
hours in BCOM prior to admission to the ma)Or. 
Department of Communication and Broadcasting College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
2. Completion of 32 credit hours of course work. 
3. An overall grade point average of 2.25. 
MINOR IN BROADCASTI NG 
The minor in broadcasting (reference number 330) requires a 
minimum of 18 semester hours. The following courses are re-
quired: Broadcast Communication 201, 261, and 266. The re-
maining courses must be chosen in consultation with an assigned 
department advisor. 
MAJOR IN SPEECH AND THEATRE 
The major in speech and theatre (reference number 794) re-
quires a minimu~ of ~ ~mester hours and leads to a bachelor 
of arts degree. This ma)Or IS for teacher certification only. A mi· 
nOT or second major is required. Requirements for the major are 
as follows: (A) Speech Communication 145, 245, 247, 249, 345; (B) 
Theatre 101, 152, 222, 354 or 355, 371: and (C) 6 hours of re-
stricted electives chosen in consultation with a departmental ad-
visor. 
MAJOR IN SPEECH 
The major in speech (reference number 792) requires a mini· 
mum of 30 semester hours and leads to the bachelor of arts de-
~. A minor or second major is required . Requirements for the 
maJOr are as follows. (A) Speech Communication 145, 247, 343, 
345; (B) Any two of the following courses: 148,245,341; and (C) 
12 hours or restricted electives chosen in consultation with a de-
partmental advisor. 
MAJOR IN BROADCASTING 
The major in broadcasting (reference number 726) requires a 
minimum of 36 semester hours and leads to a bachelor of arts de-
gree. A mi~or or second. major is required. The following cours-
es are reqUired for a ma)Or. Broadcast Communication 185, 201, 
301 ~d 325. Additional specified courses are required, de-
pending upon the selected sequence. The remaining courses will 
be chosen in consultation with the departmental advisor. Se-
que~es arc available in radio broadcasting, television broad· 
castmg. broadcast news and public affairs, radio and television 
broadcasting. No. cour~ with a grad~ o~ D or below may be 
counted toward thiS ma)Or. Students Wishing to enter this major 
maydo so only a~er having met the following requirements: 
1. CompletiO~ of BC~M 185 and/or 201 with a grade of C 
or bet~er. Prospective ma)Ors may take no more than 6 credit 
hours In BeOM prior to admission to the major. 
2. Completion of 32 credit hours of course work. 
3. An overall grade point average of 2.25. 
MINOR IN MASS COMMUNICATION 
!he minor in mass communication (reference number 414) 
reqUires a minimum of 21 semester hours. The following courses 
are requi~ for a minor: Broadcast Communication 201, 301, 
401, ,o~rnahsm 202 or equivalent writing course, plus nine hours 
'df ~tncted electives chosen in consultation with a departmental 
11 'llSOr. 
MINOR IN SPEECH 
The minor in speech (reference number 480) requires a mini-
~: of 21 semester hours. Requirements for the minor arc as 
ltlld W5: Speech Communication 145 or 161. 247, 341, 343, 345; 
d 6 hours of restricted electives chosen in consultation with a 
epartmental advisor. 
CItAOUA TE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
t-ourThe De~artment of Communication and Broadcasting offers 
5es leading to the master of arts degree in communication 
wi~h emp.hases possible in organizational communication, rhe-
toric pubhc address, mass communication, communication the-
~ry, and speech education. Through the master of arts in educa-
tion degree, the student may major in speech or minor in speech. 
ASSistantships are available to qualified students. Sec the Gradu-
ate College Catalog for information. Write to the dean of the 
Graduate College or the department head for additional in· 
formation. 
COURSES OF INSTRUcnON 
BROADCAST COMMUNICATION (BCOM) 
185 Introduction to Bro;adaoulng. 3 hOW"ll. 
A lurvey 0{, and Introduction to, the foundation, characterlstia and current 
openotlng practices of broadcasting It.ations in the United Statl'll. (every lie-
~"') 
201 Praau and Effl!Cll of MaM CommunlaUon. 3 hOW"S. 
All in depth Itudy of the theoretical £ou.ndatlons for analydng mass COm-
ml.!ruation mellllllges. channels, In$tlt ... llons, IUdiences and aa1ient ftfeda. 
Prov\da overview of reft..-dl bued Kho1arly oonception& of mag med..Lo. 
roles and functions for individuals and groups. (every &ernster) 
2lil 8ul~ Radio Prod ... dlon. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Ether SCaM 185 ..... SCOM 201. 
Oe$Igned 10 introduoe .tudenta 10 the operation of radio atudio equipment 
and genera1 ,tatlon operation. i'TIIcticai experience prod ... dng ... arioua types 
of ndlo broadcast materW. LectUN! and lab. (e ... l'I)' !lemnter) 
2liS B.ula of Bro;adc:ast News. 3 hours. 
An introd ... ction to the theory and pradioe of broadast newt rq>Ortlng In· 
cludlng gathering and analyzing neWi infonnation and editing and an· 
nouncing new$ .toriesln broadcast news style. (wl'I)' semester) 
2li6 8.ulcTelevisloll Produdloll. 3 hour.. 
Prerequisite; Ether SCOM 185 01" BCOM 201. 
Deligned to introduce Ihldents 10 the operation of tele ... lslon shldio eqlllp-
ment and ~eraJ . !allon operation. i'TIIctlcaI experience producing various 
types 01 television broadcut material. L.ectunl! and Lab. (every semester) 
211 Introduction 10 Ihe Cinema. 3 houB. 
A study of the b ... k elemen" and tKhnlques of the film medium, designed to 
~ase the IIlldenrl Ul'Iderstandlng and appredation of the motion picture 
both as • axnmunicatlon medium Ind In art form. A nwnber of fUm mas-
terpieces will be viewed Md analyzed. Lecture Md lab. (e ... ery semester) 
276 8.u1( Clnematogr.phy. 3 hours. 
Designed 10 InU"oduce $Iudenl$ who ha ... e no prevloua work inmotion picture 
production to the theory and practice of fUm production Md Its practical.p-
pUcation. Lecture Md lab. (e ... ery semester) 
300 Americu Pop ... l ... Arts. 3hOUl"1l. 
Provides a balanced Md comprehen&iW! coverage of the INjor manifestatiON 
of popul ... INSI medl"ted lifts. Critical ,,,,,minltion s.eeks to re\leaJ the Klu.ai 
Md potential ... allIes of contemporary "middle culture." Areas to N In. 
vestlgated ill dttaU ilIclud..,; rnovI .... popWar mU$lc" magazinn, booIcJ, tele-
vision, nodio, and related oommllnication a.armels. (every ~e&ter) 
301 M .. CommunlCllllon Law and Ethics. 3 hours. 
An o ... erview of concepti bulc to the ~om of elq>ression. Consideration,. 
through case ItUdy and allention to topcal problems. of timill on the freedom 
of expression,.inc1l1ding ... arloui melnJ of regclatlon: ethies, IIIw and. other IloO-
da! ~ontrols. Emphasis on btoadasting applklltions. (e ... ery lI<!tIl('$ter) 
303 Adlng for lhe C .... eno.. 3 hO\lI"S. 
A f ... ndamental approach to .udition!ng and acting for the camera. (on d~ 
mand) 
309 Documentary Writing. 3 hoiin'. 
A COlI"" ilItrod ... d ng the ttlldent 10 non fICtion fUm and te1evia1on u the 
me.ns of literary 01" artistic expres.sion. Emphuil will be pI.QId on the writ-
er'. role In r~arch, p~aration Md composition of non fiction work, cul· 
minatlng In asslgnmen" dealing with proposals, treatments, and completed 
salpIL (on demand) 
311 IntemllUollai M .. Media S)'Items. 3 houn. 
The Icgal Md concephlal found~tioN of the AmeriCan system of masl com-
muniatiOTl opntlons. Comparati ... , analysis of other nallonJ· systl'lN and 
philOllOphies 01 ownership. control,. 1l5e, purposel. and fu..ndloning of the 
mass communication media . (on demMd) 
31S SUlVey of Writing for Televilion and Radio. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: EIther BCOM 185 or SCOM 201. 
63 
Col1ege of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences Department of Communica tion and Broadcasting 
A survey ollelevision and I1Idio as media for Ihe writer and the fonnll of wril-
Ing prevalent In the two media. Survey 0(, and practice in. tedullques fOf 
writing COIJ\D\tl"c!a15, public ....-vice, n~, sports. intervtew., and dramatic 
segmenll. Introduction to the production elemenl5lnvolved In writing for tel-
evision and radio. (evel)' semest.".) 
326 Television lind Radio Performa""",. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: BeOM 266-
The fundamentals and principles of rommun.lating as perfanner 
on microphone and on nomeno, including voice improvement and tINge pr0-
jection as well as eJlercbes In the types of performing prevalent in !OIdia and 
t"'evlslon . Ltdure and lab. (evf!ty semester) 
360 Electronic Media Programming. 3 hours. 
PrerequisIte: BeOM 261 or BCOM 266. 
Expoiure to rull range 01 broadcast programming opllons and n!5earch con.. 
cem5. MMketplace and managerial aspects 0( fonruot design and audience 
analysts ITe presented and discussed 10 reveal Ihe essential nature and role of 
ell!Clronlc mass media services. (fall) 
361 Advanced Radio Product 1011. 3 hours. 
An advanced production course In ndlo broadcast programming and peT-
sonllity development. Integrated work on WXRX radio. i'l"ojects indude reg. 
ulany scheduled Of ShillS, NmOIe5, documentary and spot production. Lec· 
ture and lab. (evel)' semester) 
364 Video Pl'Od~dloll. 3 hours. 
This is a video production COW"1I<! for nonbr~cast production INjo~. The 
COWSI! Is structured 10 give the student a thorough knowledge of video pro-
duction and specific production techniques as they pertain to advertising. 
pubUc relations and corporate cmnmunlca.tions. 
365 Bro.dcut News Reportlll," 3 houn.. 
pTftequls!te: BeOM 265. 
A fundamental .pproach to the prindples and practice of coUecting. writing. 
editing and annauncing the n~ by means of radio and telcvi.\lon. Lecture 
and lab. (every aemester) 
366 Stud io IIftd Post Production Tedolllq_ 3hou.n. 
Prer~ia!te: BeOM 266-
An advanced production COUf"5t which includes work on original matt"rial. 
W ork is cenlered Maund production tea ..... which write, develop and produce 
various types 0( original program material. Lecture and lab. (every ,.,.,..".ter) 
361 EI«t ro nkFlekl Produdlo ... 3 hour$. 
PrerequWIo!: BeOM266and BeOM366. 
A study 0(, and p!Olctical eJlperience In, the various aspects 0( small fonnat 
videotape recording and editing procedures; togtlhi!T with. survey of the Ip-
plication of ~mall fonnat videot.pe e<ilJipment In e1ectronlc field production 
(E.FP.), for commercial and nOl\COlJ\In('rdai television production industries, 
health related facilities, recreational concerns, &l\d educational endeavors. (ev-
ery semest .... ) 
368 EI«II'OIIlc News C.henllg. 3 houl1l. 
Ptu~isite: BeOM 266-
A study of, and practical eJlperience in. the vari0U5 aspeas 0( SIND fOflNt 
vldMtape recording and editing procedures; togtlhCT with a survey of the.p-
plication of small lonnlt videotape equipme!lt In electronic news gathering 
(EN.G.) for oommerdal and noncommercial television production IndWitries, 
heaith ~llted facilities, fOll.:rullonai concem5, and education.l endeavors. 
(fali) 
369 Coope!Olllve Educ.olloll III Broadcast CO .... ""Naolioll. 3 hours. 
Appropriate supervised work with I cooperating organization, defined as a li-
censed radio or television st.tion,. able television company or production fa-
dlity. (every semester) 
316 FIlm Productklll forTelevl.loII. 3houl"5. 
Prere<{uislte: BCOM 367. 
Advanced work In motion plcture cinematography and ~tion 0( matcri· 
al (or laboratory printing. Practical appllcaUon 0( cinematography in tel.,. 
vlslon news and lpot produd.!on. Lecture and lab. (spring) 
378 Film Animation. 3 hours. 
Students learn the basta of ptodudng animated motion pictures by eJlperi-
menting with I varlety of techniques and method&. Abo Included is a history 
of the animated film IS an art form. (on demand) 
3&!i Broadcul Commerdal S ....... 3 hours.. 
Prenqublte: Jun.lorslandlng. 
A study 0( the principles, problems and techniques <Jf the production 0{ rev_ 
enue for broadcast ndlo through sale ol commercW time. (every semester) 
401 HiRol)' of BroadCMItngln Amerk.a. 3 hOllI1l. 
Consolidates and interre1ates the 1N)or historical factors In the development 
of broadcast mass oommuniaotions In Amt"riea; provides perspective on the 
aeation, .daption and d.JHuilon 01 radio and television In relaUon to other 
mas. medla. (evf!ty semesler) 
404 ProfallolUl\ Media Roles. 3 hOUl'f. 
Comprehenaiv'" and practical tl'anaition to tlferoloell "" med.!a oonswnen. pr~ 
tioneTS, and! Or rete,rchtn. ExamInation of dorn~tic, corrunerd&l. and! or ~ 
ademlc c:ontexl5 for med'" study through enumenotion of theory, profes5tor..1 
employments, and m~ of carOOr pLacement and advancement. 
435 eo",puterCnphla .nd E1~1I1a Art. 3 hoUl'S. 
IS« [)epMtment of Art.) 
This ooun;o:o explOTeS the area of compuler graphics, electronics, art and ~ 
lion, including the generation enhiUlccmenl and reproduction of lilt,. CCII:ft,. 
bining photography, video, and the computer. (every semester) 
461 Ra:llo Worbhop. 1 hour. 
I'Iwequlsites: BeeM 361 and instrudor'l permission. 
A nodi<> production and lIWIagement course for students with I. rontinutrw 
desire to cQlttribu\e to the On air operation ol WHHR,. or for shldents InvolvtC 
In WHHR Ilaff/management positions. Coun.e work Involves practical.,. 
pilau .... of radio production and management sldlls In the areu of entert.la. 
menl and new •. May be repeated twice for additional credit. Lecture IlI'ld" 
(!overy semester) 
464 Ughtinl!; for FillI'I ~d Television. 3 hOUl"5. 
The tedutial and al!lithetic clements of lighting for film, video and. televlaoa, 
A study of lighting prind.ples and PI1lcti"" ;It they pertain to the film amaJ. 
sIon and ell!Clron.lc media. Emphasis on the aelltive asped ollightlng. <-
demand> 
'"5 Adv.tJl(C!d Bl"Q;ldCMIt New. Reportillg. 3 houl1l. 
PrerequIsites: BeOM 36S and BeOM 368. 
A continuaHon of the fundamentals 0( broadcast news reporting.. involYilt 
the practical appliCllllon of broadast reporting techniques \0 more In dep6 
broadcast MW5 programming. Ltdure and lab. ($pring) 
#6 Television Produdllg and D irecti llg. 3 hours. _ 
Prerequisites: BCOM 366 and instructor·. permission. 
An intense course in \hto assembUng 01 original television broadcast mar.tll 
Formals covered Include variety, interview, commtrrW and genenl spot,.. 
duction. Lecture and lab. (spring) 
'"1 B ... adGMt Workshop. 1 hour 
~by be repNted twice foraedit in additional toplts.) 
Prerequisite: Instructor pemU!IIlon. 
An intense study <Jf a specific production sld..ll gener.olly required 
casting penonne!. These skills will be Identi!led and Itudled "",,;,~,~ 
russlon and appl.!cation. Various production related topics Indude 
lighting. television graphics, electron.lc news gathering (E.N.G.), ~ 
spot production, Industrial appl.!cations, scen.lc design and constructiclll_ 
othetl. (on demand) 
411 Theol)' lind Crilldsm of Ihe Ci llem~ 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: seOM 271 . 
ElwnInation of a wide varlety <Jf mafor analytical critical schemel wNcli. 
applied 10 the cinema.. Including uprestiions of OUt5tanding d!recton,.. ... 
rists and critics. Analysis ol a numberol d"""k 6lms. (on demand} 
.,5 CM>le Televltlon and Ihe New Techllologls. 3 houn.. 
i'l"erequisite: BCOM 261 or BCOM 266. 
Enum<'I1ltion and analysll 0{ oonununiation technologies developed in'" 
decades Ind now enlt"ring the media marketplace to supplement or "filii 
oonventional radio and television s.crvI«'II. (spring) 
4111 Prob~mlill Masa CO mmulllGlllo .... 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Pennls&ion 0( the instruCIor. 
CounIe offers the student the chance to pursue an Independenl 
number or arellll including radio, television. dnematosr-phy and 
new&. (on delNnd) 
412 Television M;asulne Produdlon. 3 houn. 
Designed to be Ihe c;opstone of the television ProdUO<ti:':o~'~~::;;:1 
oourse produces I weekly, student driven, 30 minute, n 
vision show to be broodcast Over local. outleu. 11 Incorporalel 
leamed In 266, 366, and 367. {<'Yel}' semesler) 
411..1 CMX Edltlllg. 3 hour&. 
This course expands on the basic editing principles covered in 366-:'::-:'::1 
outside production houlioeli, the student will edit \ISing time code 
puter systems, advan<:ed lTansltlon equipment, and oomplex 
with the 1" videotape fannal (fall) 
414 Advi ll(C!d Post Prodlldlo ... 3 houn. 
Ulilizing outside production housoes, this COUf"5<t 'o;;,~::..'~::-;::~: 
duction pr0ce55. Computer editing. digital video 
assing ..... all covered In a hands on environment. (spring) 
435 Broadc..t Operatio ... ud Management. 3 houn. 
Prerequisites: Senior standing and instructor permission. ,~,~,."'I 
A study of the programming. ope!Oltion, and management 
Deparbnent of COmmunication and Broadcasting 
blems related 10 broadcaat I1IdJo . 
industry codes and reguiltOty ~ televtslon 1!a1lem..In the Us.., as well .. 
(spring) emenlS from gOYetrunen tai ~des. 
College of Arts, Humanities and SOCial Sciences 
m lnlem"dp. 3 houra. 
D"IOdelspee<:hes, and writeand deliver a variety 0( speech . 
"'5 AdVillc:e:' P .. bUc Speakl ll,. 3hows. es. (fall. spnng) 
~tes: SCOM 1(5« 161 or 
"" 
Prerequ\al.1eI; Junior dau t dI 
Supervlled.lnlernlhJ In' an ng and Instructor perml5Slon 
rlXed period 0( time. !ru~= tclecom.m~n.lcati~ medium for a 
~«head&. FoU urns establilhfd by 
An advanced OOUfH In th penni55lon 01 the .lnilnictor; SCOM 343.. 
eluding '~es to eJlP~ ~~:I~~very 0( public lpee<t, ... .In_ 
Yirlce, speedlesto actuate lpeech t ·t-ches, lpeeches to (On_ 
lions. (fall, spring. 'Ult\m~ on de:;~tcrtaln, and spooches for.pedal OCQ-.... ow up lNIy consist 0( _-'_._ 
.. , ..... theu experIeJ"I(ft,. and write r -..w ......... t which pilrticipanls 
rpon. on .lntemMlpe... (every S<!mesteT) 3W PenuukHt. 3hO\1J"ll. 
SPEECH COMMUN ICA nON (SCOM) nu. COIUM IntrodU«'ll buic Ih"" 01 
OOUlH emphasizes cornmunic tI 'Y ~ulSion and attitude change. The 
lUaaion. Clpring) a on t·_· r and rhetorical perspectives of peT_ 
.)69 CooperaUve Eduaotkln hi S-" ""_ 
Appropriate su--~... ....~ ....... mmunlaolloll. 3 houns 
......... work wllh a ............. tIn • 
M1y by.speech. wmmunia\ion d ---.... ,. g organization. May be IUm 
non.. A student may not COUnt:o. ~~ rommunlaotion INljors 01" D"Il-
minOt". and 489 toward llIe INljoT or 
400 QUalitative Mdnod. of CO ...... nkati R 
A study 0( traditional and. 011 _&Ida. J hDUn.. 
aminlngrommunlcaUon even:::n.f'aJ)' non quAntitatiVe methods 0( eJI-
"" .... 'enomen.. (faU or Ipring) Qu ... titltlve Method. of COmmll lllatioft 
A .tudy of quAntitative rese.n:II d. R_rdl. 3 houn. 
eluding experimen tal desl e5lgn as uled In oomrnuniatlon resean:.h in 
............... gn, .urvey rese.tn:h, conI I " • 
... ~ ..... Il1l'S. (fall or spr-i11g) en an y .... and statistical 
'-t2 Fo"'"1Jc PradlCIUII m. 1 hour. 
This COUrse provideslndlvlduallud. coach. 
e:perience in debate ,nd individual w.:"g and intercollegiate competitive 
'-t3 &pea~g event •. 
Penuu.io." III COlllemponllY Soddy. 3 hours. 1Urequ1~1e: SCOM 1(5 Ot" 161 
A study 0( oontem . . ~glon, and 1OdaI~;;=ts.~:U areas such as buliness,1aw, poIilks, 
public peI1Iuasion ranging from a 111<1! focus... on a vlll"lety 0( type. 0( 
Ie and cinema. ($prlng) peedles 10 enterWnment/orms.uch .. mu-
'-111 Studletoln P_bl!c Commullicalion. 3h 
A study 0( effective ours. 
((all} I!Qmple.s 0( public oommunieallon in American .. ,_. 
'-"'Y. 
'-t9 Spe«.la DeveloPIll fll. t. 3houra. 
The role 0I1~'" ~, as a tea<hing tool will be ..... 
tlce In spel.klng before the dasl wUl be .• d~t",aslU'd. Consldenoble prlC_ 
~ n-. prav, ~ .... (on demand) 
_ .e-nlzatlO?al Inlerv lewlllS- 3 houn. 
ThIs cou~ I~ designed to provide llIe student :!::. of pnnaple.s and method, suited to I. with a compreh ..... lve over_ 
- U'fI In an organizational .5ett.In fu 0TlI one on one lnlOlTnation gath-
will be~. ({1.Il. apring) g. ctlce both In and OUI 0( llIe c1usroom 
461 O"I.JIUlitlOII . .tl COmmu. laoUOII. 3 hOUl"l. 
An eli!J\Ination of communication . . 
Iio .... .Includes trelltment 0( u ard,.p;naplCS operanl In modem organ!za. 
tion; rumor chains and the :w vi . OWnw.trd. and horizontal wmmun.lca. 
amcillilion techniques; tem~ ~e, loommuni~tlo~ oonsultlng: third ~y 
,"3 lnlel"(1l]I1U"a1 Co es c commuruc;ohon. (fait spr-i11g) 
ThI mmuliiaolion. 3houra. 
• COUne Is designed to O"llate an d 
munklltion tlleory thaI apply across (U:.~rs:u,~g .of dlmenslo ... of com.. 
on both thecntical and practical anes. Emphuls Is placed 
cultures. (fall Drspring) awanness of conununlcallon In and between 
414 ~~~rDl, fferencaIII COm .... unkatioll. 3hours 
~II ono( ........ _ . . . 
-_.~'UnlCltion behaviors: .. affected . 
_menl 0( oommunk.ation d.Jffe:r.en by gender, lJIdUding II-
pe:3Onai,. and ffiII$5 (Omrnunicaliol! D"IOd Cell refl" .• ~ In organi1 .... lional, In ler-
.., Coo os.. ~l or spring) A:~: ;~uaot.lo11 '" Colll munICillo •• 3 hours. 
.. pervised wOt"k with a COOpef1Iti . ~)O"lJI speech communic.-tlon or (0 ng 0rglnization. Open OfIiy 10 
lion. (fill Spring. summer) tporllte and orgutlution.al conununiea-
495 I~depeadenl Study In Communica tion. 3h 
Diftoded l"e5urch In (Ommunicati ours. 
." 
lor faculty approval of llIe study ~tu~nts ~ to lubmit wriuen petillol"ll 
iNmIJIer) g t e prevJous semester. «IU. spring.. 
SECONDARY EDuCA nON (SEC) 
TeadJI", Spe.ecIIl.lld Th ...... tre. 3 houl1l 
Pt"en>quI5.ltes: SEC 370 PSY 320 . 
Labont".." ........... _' . 
-, -,.....""'(eI rel .ted to the teachin of 
pective teachtT addJllonal In&Ight Into Siren g .speech, affOrding the prQ5. 
leachlnguperien(elln . peech ({aU gthening and broadening future 
. aem ... tt>T, rtrst bi term.l 
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College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 
MAJOR IN ENGLISH: WRITING OPTION· 
The writing option in English (reference number 662) re-
quires a minimum of 42 hours and leads to the bachelor of am 
degree. A minor or second major is required. Requirements for 
the option are English 200, 304, five literature courses including 
twO surveys (one '"British, one American), two 400 level courses 
and seven writing courses, including English 406, selected fro~ 
English 201, 203, 301, 303, 305, 3(}6, 307, 401, 402. 406, 410, 411, 
411. A maximum of 9 hours may be taken from other de-
Cherry Ha.1I 
Office 135, 745- 3043 
profe5lor JOleph MiUichap, Head 
profeslor Jamel Flynn, Gra.duate Advilor 
profe5lor Joeeph GLuer, Director of Composition profe5lor Ounnaine MOlby, Undergraduate Advisor: 
partments with the advisor's permission. 
MAJOR IN ENGLISH AND ALLIED LANGUAGE ARTS 
literatuff Option professor Kaffn Peu, Undergraduate Advisor: Writing Option 
professors! j. Boggs, N. Davis, R. Eckard, W. Fridy, j. Heldman, 
W. Hellstrom, G. McCelvey, D. McMahon, W. McMahon, F. 
Steele, J. Spurlock, J. Survant, R. Ward 
Associate Professors! J. Hagaman, W. Huddleston, B. Martin, M. 
Miller, G. Niva, J. Schwarzkopf, P. Taylor, C. Ward 
AS8ista.nt Pro{eSlon P. Carr,1... Crouther, L. Davies, L. Dill, F. 
Fields, P. jones, J. Lenihan, R. Moore, L. Oakes, J. Reiss, W. Rut-
The major 1n English and allied language arts (rcfefCru 
number 547) requires a minimum of 54 semester hours and lead, 
to a bachelor of arts degree. No minor or second major Is re-
quired. Requirements for the major are as followS: English 200, 
304,381,382,385,391,392,401; 6 hours of upper levelliteratuft· 
12 hours of additional English electives, and 18 hours of a1lied 
language arts (speech, theatre, journalism, mass communication). 
ledge, L. Spears 
MINOR IN ENGLISH 
The Department of English offers four programs of study: a 
major in English with major options in literature and writing; a 
major in English and allied language arts; a minor in English; and 
a minor in writing. The department sponsors an honors program 
for qua1ified students. The department also makes a significant contribution to the 
general education of all students through English 100, 200, and 
300. The English department serves other departments through 
its offerings in intermediate com~ition, technical writing, busi-
ness writing, linguistics, teaching English as a second language 
(fESL), ana methods of teaching English in the schools. The de-
partment also provides extended campus and correspondence 
courSC5, workshops for teachers, and programs in writing and 
thinking across the curriculum. English majors and minors are employable. Students find 
tha.t .thei~ training in close reading, analyzing.. researching, and 
wntmg IS valuable preparation for a broad range of business, 
go,:crnmental, .and pt?fessional careers. Programs for English 
ma)()fS and mmors give students the opportunity to practice the~ skills while .analyzing. the English language, studying mas-
terpIeces of En~hsh, Amencan, and world literature, and prac-t~cing their writmg skills. Students desiring to teach may be cer-
tIfied as majors or minors with the traditional literature 
emphasis. The major option and minor in writing arc designed to com-
plement all majors and are desirable for students preparing for 
careers in which effective written communication is important. 
When planning a program of study in English, each student 
should be aware of the academic requirements and regulations 
contained in this catalog in the chapter "Academic Information.~ 
Specific attention should be given to the subsections entitled: (a) 
Academic programs,(b) General Education Requirements, and (c) 
Academic Requirements and Regulations. Students should also 
be aware that academic programs may have additional re-
quirements not specified in the catalog. To obtain a copy of these 
requirements students should contact the department head. 
MAJOR IN ENGLISH: 
LITERATURE OPTION· 
The minor in English (reference number 359) requires a mini· 
mum of 27 semester hours. Requirements for the minor are u fo\l~ws: English 200, 3(}4, 381,. ~2, 391, 392; 3 hours of upper lev-
el hterature, 3 hours of wntlng beyond ,the composition ft!o qu~rcments, and one additional elective from departmental of-
fenng!. 
MINOR IN WRITING 
The minor in writing (reference number 496) require; a min-
imum of 21 semester hours beyOnd English 200. Requiretnen.D 
for the minor are as folloWS: English 304; 12 hours in writing the-
ory and skill courses selected from English 201, 203, 301, 303, 304. 
306,307,401,406,410,411,412; 6 hOUTS of upper level literature. 
A maximum of 6 hours of writing or rhetoriC courses approved 
by the head of the Department of English may be taken 1ft j0ur-
nalism or communication and broadcasting. 
HONORS PROGRAM IN ENGLISH 
The Honors Program in English is designed to challenge 
and reward superior students majoring or minoring in Englist\. 
The program provides students opportunities for discussion and 
instruction in smaU classes as well as for independent study aZ'd 
writing. Other benefits are developing a sense of communltJ' a~ong sU.l>crior students and fa~i.1itating graduate sc~ool admil-
slon and JOb placement for partICIpants. English maJOrs and ad-
nors who have a CPA of 3.0 in English and in all other courII 
work may apply for admission to the Honon Program ... 
completing English 100 or the equivalent. For informatiOn.-
tact the Director of the Honors Program in English (Chen')' .... 
135,7453(43). 
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
The literature option in English (reference number 662) re-
quire; a minimum of 39 semester hours and leads to a bachelor 
or arts degree. A minor or second major is required. Re-
quirements for the major arc as follows: English 200, 304, 381, 
382. 385, 391, 392, 401, two 400 level literature courses and three 
additional electives from departmental offerings. 
The Department of English also offers courses and ~ 
leading to the following graduate degrees: master of artS In W 
\ish, master of arts in education with a major in EngliSh. ftrIIIII 
of arts in education with a major in English and allied ~ 
arts, and master of arts in education with a minor in Englilb-oJ-
quirements for these degrees are described in the Graduate 
lege Catalog. 
• 'Englilh maj<ln Ill"! required to have some experience with a fdIIf" ~ 
guage (at lel$l 2 yeatS In high school or 6 hours 11'1 college) and 3 hOUJ' ~ ~ 
Also, .U peclple (including minors) preparing 10 i"ach E:1gl1lh 11'1 \lit .... 
achoo\J mUfllndude Education 444,. ReilCllng Instruction In Junior and §ISIIG" 
Schools, and E:1glhh 410, Theories of Rhetoric and Composition \JI tl1ftr~ 
, umamtles and Social Sciences Department of English College of Arts H . , 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
£NGUSH (ENG) 
051 !"~-d:,=laJI.I-.e. 3or6hows. 
the four ' to gtve non ""live En"!"'h _l._ 
ma)Ofilnguagelkilla: l'Ndin 'r.' spe~ Inlens!ve prltCtit'e in 
11)1) F,.hmu Enlll ... 3 hours. s- wnling.listenlng and . ?taking. 
P'ft:reqUlsI.te: Minimum KOre of t6 . annpletion of ass. on English Hdion of ACf or fU('(Ie$aful 
A COI.IlM in eff~ve <:01Iege level . 
:;;::;g lituations and e£f~ve wa;nof~~~11 emphIsiJ on a variety of 
g. AlIo introdU<B rI!&i!aIdIslWis. "Y",g. organWng. revising. and 
104 IIIlroda dio lilo 1I111aiatkL 3 h 
P'rffeqUlsIte: ENG tOO. ours. 
A genet'lll introduction to Ian Wllta of mtaning. IoenteMe guage 5tudy with nnphas!5 on units of , 
'-' 
structure dWects,. d _" .aun , 
&Ie. Focua II on the En,.!' .'" ' 11'1 "",er culturll .. - of 
.,...-' anguage. r-'-
200 IlIlrodadiolilo Utenoture. 3 hOUR 
PreTequwte: ENG tOO. . 
Introductmy .tudy offictl 
which Ilter.lure re:Iledl h on. poetry, and drama demollllrlting ledIni 
IIlerature will be requlred~an experience. Substll'ltlalltudent writin~ae:o~ 
101 l",form,,1 £lNy. 3 hours. 
Prerequwte: ENG 100. 
The Wormal easay II a t of piOn! their values, expen>'!:ces. :Ive writing tN.t allows writeTI to u · 
equally divided between readin os. lI11d Ideu. This course II .haul 
from any dladpllne the apport!;! ;;..~~ ~ _ars. glving . tudents 
zm HollO" Forum. 5 hour arwriting .blUlim. 
"" Inf . onnal introduction to English H 
2D3 Cft .. live Writlas- 3 hours. 0/\01'5; topics vary by term. 
1're'equiIIw. ENG 100. 
An introduction to the writin of at'J expti5I.on. g poetry, fiction, iIJ\d dnlma all genres of liter· 
., '.,.1 .... £11'1"' ... 3houn.. 
~~~!;OO ~ 200 or tq1Uvalenl. 
will read and write ,,=~J.n~ to!a taken In the junior yur. Students 
dent will produce a IIlbstantial ...!:'rgch ~ I number of r.eld .. Ead! . tu · 
lOI I",lennedlale Co""pwllio ... 3 h 
PrerequWte: ENG 100 OUI'I. 
~ ItOOenb preparln~ for professional 01' tI HoeIdng to Improve their writln .graduate Khooll lI11d general . tu. 
ence determine purpose f d g. MajOr attention to how Idea and di 
!«IIve lentences and p:r.;:;;: anc;"tent of writing. Special emphasis::: ef~ 
10I Lan on vOCilbul"'Y 
Prer,uge and Communlc.aiIOIl. 3 hours . tqulslt~ ENG too. . 
A <'OUfH In English tducation majon. ~arls an.d usage de5igned primarily (or elernenta 
given to the nature 01 '-' gtven to sentence structure. Attention II ~ 
dard.of correctn age, historical ba~I.~·ftd. ". lO3 ese. _v_. edI, and ltan· 
Fldloll Wrltmg. 3hours. 
I'rwequlsite: ENG203orpemti ' of 
A concentrated study of the = instructor. 
1M ;"'poraty theory and pt"KIice. ques of writing fiction emphasizing con· 
.&1 .... Lu,_.e. 3 hours. 
~te: ENG 100. 
A 'ludy of the - _._ .. -!i$h. ' ........ - word structure d ~~ ~phMls'" ' an sentenoe patlenil of -_ .. 115 '->-. &,ven to parts of speech, phr """"em Eng-
. --7 Wrlli"&- 3 hours. <lilies. and daUM&. 
~te: ENG 203 or .. \¥flUng of pemussaon of Instructor An in ens! 
COnItm poetry. 50tne attention to the pradi~ d t ve coune in the 
115 he! porary poet&. an prevalent theories of 
"--.... ~ .Wrilill&- 3 Iwu ... o;:te: ENG tOO. 
the pr \0 meet the nftd5 oIstudent!l in busin I-./.-T-ation of written ............... - rieldl, this COW'Ie teKhes 
_ 1 ~- writing. "r--' QSe studies and other fonru of pro-
~Iaol WritlIII' 3 houR-
Dtti IIIte: ENG tOO 
1l...I}"'ed 10 meet th . 
.....,. thlI e nftd5 of studenl5 in . Ilia iI'
on 
f COUl'!ie teaches the prepanolion of e~reer!ng and other technlcal 
ormaI and Wormal report bu wn ten and oral reports Empha 
s. t the course tiilO lndud~ v.rI~ 
kinds of busin<.'505 lettm; memo d dent"iuhml!professkmalrole. ran a and other forms necessary In the stu· 
309 WrllI"I forDocummtary. 3 h Pterequwl~ English 2Q3 or ~ . 
A c:owM introdudng the student to of ~ctor. IN'ans of Literary or artiMio: . non flchon rum and televblon » th 
er's role in the reseMdI. ~on. Emphaa. will be plaoed 01\ the write ~th!g in assignments dealin on. and composition of non fiction work. rui. 
.alptL g WIth propouls, lreatments, and complet«l 
319 Teachl", t-gaage III the Grad_ 3 hour. 
Rewmmended p~te: ENG:m. . 
This 00W'S0I! explores method.. d 
mentary achooI.. Attention is ;'en rr;:i"~ for teaching Englbh in the *-
and to rmled malerial&. A1so objectlYft, 10 evahaation of textboob 
ler. Not to be taken by maO ~tam. some l'i'view and drill on IUk:-. )OI'S AnU mlnon. ~,..~ mat· 
m Amerian Stlldla L 3h This OUB. 
program II designed to examin 
menta in the deve10pment of Amerl:.nth~.~vene origIN and the dedslve ele-
cultural appred.atl ~"WhmI!. Itlhould a1so ~~d 
lean th~" on and a grealer undeTItand'ft~ of ,I.. I'OV" e a wide OU&,.l U,& ",e mainflA'am or Amer-
321 Amerian Studies n. 3 h 
"'" ~. program 18 des!gJled \0 examln menta in the development of Arneric::,th~IVeTIe origllll and Ihe decisive ele-;:~O:~edatlon and a gruter underst:.~;~t ;::~!.:::::'!:c~:: 
3.33 Medieval Utenoture. 3 hours 
PrerequIsItes: Englbh 100 and 200 
A aurvey of representative liter . v~ow cultures, with an em has~ ;orb of the Middle Aget ~ed from 
ditiON and cultural values. ~on En ~ continuiliM of rnedlevalllterary tra-
336 Th SII. l._ g worb A'ad in translation 
e a __ peare Pi .. ,.... 3 hours. . 
PrerequIsItes: English 100. 
[)resJ.~ to introduoe students to Shakes • 
expmenoe • play with understanding peare I dram. and to enable them to 
ward major or minor. and appredatlon. Oroe. not count \0-
340 Speculative Fid.ioD. 3 hours. 
A lurvey of the development of the latlonshlp 10 INin literary currents genre, including Kienoe fiction. and Ita re-
.lSf Hillory of Drama to 1640. 3 ~ 
A QJmprehensive course which traces th . ~ andent Greeks 10 1640. Ernphasll ' e ~':. deveLopmenta in drama (rom pla)'J. II r ac on representative dramatlsll 
355 HI"o~ of DriUl'lAlllice 1640. 3 h 
A continuation of ENG 354. oun. 
3S8 Dnoma Wrlti"'g. 3 hOUl'l'l. 
P'rerequi&ite: English 203 or A concentrated siudy of th~slon oflrl$truCIOr. 
temporary theory and pnlctlce. nlquet of dram. writing emphulzing con-
369 ~alive Edllulion I" ElIgllsh L 3 h "~''1~lslte: Admiss1ontod ours. Appt'OpIiiIte supervised wor~~tal ~atlve program. 
310 MMI <XIOpeRtlng organization 
Ptovl7i«:a of ~~g~llh Lltenotute. 3 hOUR- . 
es for (amiliarity with the bet be counted toward minor in writi :: known worka of leading authors Ma 
381 S ng I notloward F..nglllh· . y 
arver o~ &'111.11. LitenotuA' I. 3 hours. IIUOJOI'or minor. 
Prerequisit~ ENG 200 
A chronological stud; of the deY fleeted in represenlillive works by eIo:Pment of English 6tenture to 17'98 
381 5 m&JOI' authors. te-
urv"" ~~ £.&11 ... Litenoture tL 3 h 
I'Iwequl5lte: fNG 200 OUR-
A <hrono . logical study of the developm of 
the pres<ent reI1eded in representative W:~ b En~ literature form 1798 to 
385 Worid Lile , Y milO!' authotJ,. 
no \II'i'. 3 hOUl'l'l 
Study of selected works ht traru! tI b ~ andent Greece to modem Ea on y major figures In world 6ter.ture 
wnter. urope, exclu$ive or British .nd American 
3A6 Wo"""" Writers. 3 h Pr~" - ' 0Ul'I'l. ~"''t~te&: English tOO and 200 
A 5tlectlon of works by . 
. women wrilers c ph' womf21 5 writing. m a zing a literary tradition In 
389 ~peral~ve Edllution III £lIgli.h IL 3 h erequlsll~ Admission to deparlm ti ours. ent cooperAtive program. 
67 
....... ----------------
H 
iUes and Social Sciences Department of English 
College of Arts, uman 
411 Hillol")' of Theory of Ithdoric. ~t='&nd contemporary rhetoriC., it II'~ 
nus coune survey d.aSllIal.:' hasis will ~ pia«<!. on !nventlot\, arraJ\ge-
pUed 10 written dlacOUJ'A!'wil\ ~dude the woritof dal&lcallllld modem rhet-
menlo andltyle. Reldinp -~"'ocb of teaching written d1~ will b. 
orid_. Rhe!.oricMIy oriented ~, 
(ONldered. 
rvIJe<\ won with • cooptrltlng organizati<m. 
Appropriate IUpe 
Mukrpleca of AlII~ Ute"!::, =~ alluding wthors. May 
ProvidM for flIJlillar\ly ~th \he but at toward &.gUsh lNojoror 1NrIor. 
be counted lowanl I%Iinor m writiJlg n 
'". 
I A eric&II Uteratll.ft! L 3 houn. )9t Survey 0 III 
PrerequlSIte: ENG 200. ......""." .. to 1865. 
4S5 Ameri~ o ... a. 3 houri· 
See [)epaIUnmt ofThUtre and Dance. 
Survey of American Utft"ature, from llIe ~e"'--'O 
391 s.uveyof AmeriGlll. Llteratllre IL 3 hours. 456 Ellubethaft Onma. 3 hours. ediat --'ectM<II'S and contemporari .... 01 An Intenal.ve study of the \nUn e t"~-
"""""'~ Prerequisite: ENG 200. t SlINey of American UtentUff, &om 1865 10 the pHIft' . 
m Afriaon Atnerla.1I Uterature. 3 houn. and l!,tercultunl Studief,. 
~ Drpartrnml of Modem Languages 
451 Moden l"itlah Novet. :) h0Uf9. al reflected In N!presentsliYfl workl of 
A study of \he techniques an_d ratl~or:..d to the prl!5eTll,. with attention also 
major 8ritlth novelats from ad.. 
given to the intellectual climate 01 the perl 395 eo.lnllporuy UtenllU"e. 3 hours· 
PTerequis!te: ENG 200" literature !IIn<:e World War n , streSsing slgnlflcant 
A sl\ldy of representa' vOl ellIS In techniqUe. and HIede<I critldf.ln. 
writers, themIotiC (0(\_, expaim. fOCl.l_ prinUrllY on Oction. poetry. or 
The COWM COfIlent, variable Y genre. 
459 Modem OraDla. 3hO\lT$. 
See eep.rtment of ThealN and Dance. 
dram. In .Itemlle .emeslerL 
)96 Mytltololl'- 3houn. 
PrucqUillte: ENG 100. and thelrlnfluenceon mind Utenhlft. 
Greek, RoInan alUl NOl'!K' mytm 
m Word Study: voabutary alld Sl!D\antla. 3 hOW't. 
~isIte: ENG 100. _ .-.,1; .. _ and lurfuo:a; for-
._" ofl.alinandGreekOll T t"~-A , ludy of lIUlUmce& d.eve1opmmt. 
matlon of derlvatlvn; emphlla on vocabulary 
)9!1 Toplm til ElIglah. 3~. UkfltUn!. or compolitioc\' CourM may 
()et&Iled .rudy of IOpim ItIlanSU'ie. be COWIted ocly once In \l'Ia major 
be repeated. willi d.lfferent cor.tent but may 
or minor. 
W Advillced Colll pGIltio • • 3 houri. of Ideas willi .tr~ on \he essay (orm 
TheOry and performance In the e5IoIYph design. punduation. ff$euch paper and eoherence. sentena! and Panw:' 
tedlnique and oilier writing oonvenliOlU. 
Edill .. , and Publllhlnr,. 3 houn. the following eourses.: 201, 
Prerequisites: 9 hO\lT$ from among 
203. 301.~. 305, 306,?JYl. kiln If!Veral types. including v:pericl'Ce In 
Eciltb1g collediOlU ~ &ludent worby visiting pubUshen and edtton of books,. 
computf!r tut editing. ledW'n 
journals. and newspapen. 
4lM H.Ialory of the EII,I15h Lallgu&!e. 3 ~ Ihe language from Indo EIltOpU/\ 
A .rudy ofllle origiN and devdopm d etopments in the IO\lf\d sy.ten\. yO-
to modem f.r\g\lsh,. willi emph~ :11: pven to historical and cultunl fore-
c.bulary and grammar. Atlent on 
n which hay. arft<W the langull3e. 
... Pholletla. 3 hours. _-' heir ---'udkm and their ;KO\Istk propertin. 
A Iludy of speech !IOU, ..... , t 1"-
.w6 Advanced Wrillll' Worbhop. :) houri. .' and penn1sS10II of in-
PreTequ.iSitn: At t.e.ut one upPl'l' lewi wnung course 
• truC\Ol'· kah ~ting for l tudents willi major wrltltlg pro-
&.gUsh 406 provides a wor of op vo. short Itonel, poems. a novel, play, or jtda IUch as • collection eIiIl7~' 
oai", 
4111 ~pllve Llngubtla. :)h~. which Includes the Important levels of 
The Jludy of cummt linguistic th~ well as some of the various the-
meens of communk.luon. as 
Iangull3e II a of n ~.lctk theory 10 otMr fll!kU of Ih>dy. 
orin and appUoo.tlons ne _ 
460 Utet'ary CrilkkDl L 3 hO\lJ'I. actke of the algniflClll'lI Utf!rill'}' a1tlcs of 
A lurvey of the aitkal theory ~~t.pr d Roman period. through the Englllh 
the Wntem world from the G~ an 
Neo a-tcal period. hourL 
lfItrodlldioDto Teaml", ElIglt.h II I Seco"d LallS·ag .... :) 
46' lin . tla course 
PreteqUlalte'. One gws hod' and materills for teaching Englillh u a 
An introdudlon to theories. met , 
IKOJIli or foreign language· 
TESL M.IIeriala: Evaluation,lId oeve)opmellL 3 hOUrL 
470 Prerequill1tes: ENG469or4~_~_an!..~e~~1 and developltla 
Se\«ling and evlluatillg 1;OJfU!':"· ....... :Il." Se<ond Langulge crESt.). 
_chet tnade materials ror Tuching Ene--' as a 
481 Chaucer. :) hours. with emphail1& on the Canterbury T .. ; 
ReprnI!I'Itatlve worb of Chaucer. 
.. , 
IOD\I! attention 10 the medieval bi>dcground. 
Shakes~are I. :) houri. . Including mosl of the tragedies and a few 
A .urvey of Shakespeare I pla~s. bout fifteen pll~). Although some It 1m-
s1gnUkant c;omed\es and histones (I and allical Ipproaches to hiI 
bon Is 'ven 10 the ~ of Sl\akespcue 
worlc.! main emphasis i. on the plays themM'lvs 
48l ne I ngllth Ref\.lllUJl-: _~, hours. with emphui. on Spt:nIf!f. 
PoetTy and prote of the """""or;ance. 
484 The ltoDlantlc MoveDle nt. :) houri. ... ' th a stud, of reprO)6entatlve e;a-
&<:kgroUIld and phOlSCl of romanU"lm, WI 
ponenb of \he romantiC IJ>OVeIDellI. 
.. , The Sevellll!enth Centllry. 3 hO\lJ'I. III rury literatllN. fol1Jl5 and dev-iDp' 
The concentrated study of aeventeen a!n 
_ .. 
486 n e Elghlef!IIth Cent .. ry. :) hows. th tury literature. forms and devetop. 
The concentrated study of eighteen cell 
... 
... 
"""u. 
UIKlIl_'" 01 the VldDrliIII A,,. •. 3 houJI.. essa 'slS, and novelists of Vict«lla 
A Itudy of Hl~ workl by ma)Ol' poets. Y' 
England as a reflectlon of the culture of the age. 
ne Englb h NoveL :) hours. eI Several NJ'!'esentative novelutudiIL 
The te<:hniqUl! and history of the nov . 
490 The AmeriCll'l Novel. :) houri. I from cooptr 10 the prftIfIl. 
Hlltory and techniqUe of the A.rMrIcan nove 
Sewnl npreentative novels studied. 
." 
Major ADlerican Poeb. :) :~~e major poems, the styles and Ihe poetiC. 
.. Plychollngul. tlca and Sodollngullt\cl. 3 hounl. 
Prerequisites: Introductory lingullll=-contribute 10 1M stud y of lingu-
The study of how sodoiogy and ~""al d!.deds, first and second. language ac-
alles. EmphaJ!!; on.odll and ncr'" 
1hJ.I ~ ts s careful ltU .~..... ...- from Poe to the prc5lrflt. 
tft\t of the mOlit important "",,,, .. can r--
494 J(e"tuc:ky Llterat .. re. :) hourL d laces in Kentucky, detaned study of""-
A survey of li terary people an p 
d _l. ........ eption .nd production. quilitlon, an II""'~ ' ,.-- wor\a. of KlT\tuO:y writers. 
4.10 TlIeoriH of RhdorkaJId CoDlpolltloll. :) hours· 
~te: ENG JO.l theorieS of rhetoric and composition 
A l tudy of classical and conlemporaz th theories to writing and the teach-
with an emphuls on the appllcatlon e 
'" 
Sollthen Llieratllre. 3 hours. f 1","'1, Soulllern dtar~erisll<S"-
This COUn\/! tratl!ll the dev~lopm(!!lt 0 un.,_ 
hiblted In \he workJ of maJOr writm of the South. 
Ingofwritb1g. 
411 DI~ed Wrltlns· :) hours. 
Prerequisite: perrn\l.slon of the Instructor. ..-.Icion of I writing InslrUdor. 
A tutorial for students to work under the W~.--
Students d\o06e the form of writing they wish 10 p1oU'SUe. 
8 
... Dlftded Study ID b,llah. :)houJI· 
PrerequWtes: 3.0 GP A; lITIIor s~~ ....... d ' rected by a faculty meII'\IIf. 
A study of a . peciflC literary or llngUlstiC "'I'_C 1 
DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT 
Griu Hall 
Office 300, 145- 4558 
PJofeuor John Parker, Head 
rrofe88on: G. Bluhm, F. Carroll, C. Chelf, R. Cravens, E. Kearny, 
V. Martin, G. Masannat, F. Neuber, J. Petersen, J. Uvcges 
Associate Professor. C. Hamilton, J. Sloan 
A88istant Professor. S. Ardrey,J. Seitz 
Through its courses, the Department of Government at-
tempts to further the student's awareness and understanding of 
political concepts and processes, to assist the student in de-
veloping critical and analytical abilities and to create a knowl-
edgeable citizen. Completion of a curriculum in government 
provides an individual with a broad background preparatory to 
a number of careers. Among these are government service, pol-
itics, teaching. ~rch in political science, and entry into law 
and other graduate schools. 
Students may major or minor in government, and both are 
certifiable for teacher education. Also, students may minor in 
public administration. 
When planning a program of study in this department, each 
student should be aware of the University's academic re-
quirements and regulations contained in this catalog in the chap-
ter ~ Academic Information." Specific attention should be given to 
the subsections in the chapter entitled : (a) Academic Pro~rams, 
(b) General Education Requirements, and (c) AcademiC Re-
quirements and Regu1ations. Students should be aware that 
some academic programs may require additional scholastic regu-
lations and standards not specified in the catalog. To obtain a 
copy of these regulations, students should contact the de-
partment head. 
MAJOR IN GOVERNMENT 
The major in government (reference number 686) requires a 
minimum of 30 semester hours and leads to a bachelor of arts de-
gree. A minor or SC!COnd major is required. The requirements for 
a mapr include: 
A. Govemment 100 Ontroduction to Political Science) or 
Government 110 (American National Government). In order to 
count toward a mapr, Government 100 and/or 110 must be tak-
en within the first 12 hours of Government course work; 
B. Government 230 (Introduction to Political Theory); 
C. Government 301 (Scope and Methods of Political Science). 
This course must be taken within the first 15 hours of govern-
ment course work; and 
D. At least one half of thC! minimum 30 semester hours for 
the mapr must be in courses numbered at the 300 level or above. 
History and government majors must complete requirements as 
ItatC!d in the catalog listings of the Department of History. 
MINOR IN GOVERNMENT 
The minor in government (reference number 383) rcquirC!S: 
A. A minimum of 21 semester hours with at least one half 
0{ the hours to be earned at the 300 level or above; 
('~_~. Government 100 (Introduction to Political SciC!ncC!) or 
...... vernment 110 (American National Government). In order to 
COUnt toward a minor, Government 100 and/or 110 must be tak-
I!Il Within the first 12 hours of Government course work; and 
C. CovernmC!nt 230 (Introduction to Political Theory). 
MINOR IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
T'he minor in public administration (reference number 439) 
College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
requires a minimum of 24 semester hours. Courses required are: 
Government 110, 210, 211, 440, 441 , and 442. The remaining 6 se-
mester hours may be selected in consultation with the student's 
advisor from the following courses: Government 316, 410, 411, 
417, 424, and 498. 
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
The Department of Government offers courses leading to a 
master of public administration degree. Assistantships are avail-
able to outstanding graduate students. For further information 
see the Graduate College Catalog or contact the dean of the C rad-
uate College. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
CENEItAL COURSES (Gom 
tOO hltrod_dlo. to Political Sciellce. 3 houra. 
A COTnpallltive l tudy of demoaatlc and nondemoaatic poUtlalslrUcturl'll, in-
stitutiON,. behavior and procesees. Can be used for generll education In sodal 
Klenceor ua beginning CO\IJ'Ie for majors at rI'IlnorL (uch ternest",,) 
lOt Scope and Methods of Political Sde"ce. :) hOlU'l. 
Prerequisite: covr 100 or 110. 
An introduction to the study of politlcau an academic: diidpline. ThII coy,," 
a swvey of the . ut;ec\ matter of poUtical scie:me and a gtolltu1lr.g In llIe Ip-
pl.Ication of the K1entillc method., elementary IIltlstial cmCepb and llIe use 
of computm II researdl tool .. (eachlemetter) 
400 SellorSemlllar. 3houn. 
PreTequisi.tn: Junior and senior government majon and minon orpermiMIon 
dlrutructor. 
Thts course provides advanced studen'" with In opp.>rtunity 10 anllyze im-
portant sub$\antlve p1lbtems not presently covered by departmmtal of-
ferings. It delll with disdpllne wide ptoblm'll and enablef; Idvanced stdents 
10 Integrale III!verai strands of their undergradulte educallon. 
403 ","Id Studlett" Polltla. 3 hours. 
Prftequlsitn: GOvr l000r 110 and permission of the inllrUctor. 
ThI. course Is dnlgned to involYfl students In practical problems of political 
reeearch. Students an dir«ted through the design Ind 
execution of I major field ltudy. 
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AND pOLITICS (COVn 
no Amerlc:an National Gove "'DI .... t. 3 hoUl'll, 
The el5lrntiall 01 the political syatem and. prOCl!l5l!S, partlculuiy I t the na-
ticmll level, lr. the United States. Approved for general. educaUon aed.il. 
(each aemesler) 
no StIle eovenllll,."L 3 hourt. 
Pfeftqulstte: GOvr 110. 
The character organization. functions and ~ of state g<M'T1ImenlS In 
the federa.l'Y'tem of llIe U.S. (each semester) 
n l The Nationa l Polley ProcelL 3 houn. 
Prerequisite: covr 110. 
The polley making and adminlstratlve functioN of the national govenu:nl'rlt 
and the elements playing a role in thl, process . 
310 ne ADleriCll'l PTaldeney. l hOlU'l. 
Prffequisite: GOvr 110 or 100 or permiMion 01 the Instructor. 
An examination of the American p!"l'!Ildeney .. a polltlcallrutltution; and the 
development of the presldent\.al office, Its powen and fun<:lLons. (fa\\) 
314 Covemmnlt a"d 8 ... ln-. 3hourl. 
Prerequisite: GOvr 110. 
A study and analysis 01 gov<mlment assistance 10 and regulation of b\lsiness 
with prindpal emphaills upon actIom taken under Ihe taxing. spending and 
-COIIUI1erce- powen;. (spring) 
316 The ~glslallve Pmma 3 houn. 
Prerequisile: GOvr 110 or permlI;Slon of imlNctor. 
A ltudy of leglslatum!! and their role in the American government system. 
The emphals It on the U.S. Congreu but other legislative bodies are also 
.tudled. (spring) 
no "lIIerican Stud," L 3 houn. 
Prerequisite: JunloutlI\ding or pcrm\s.sion oflnstrudor. 
Thll (XlUn;e Is designed. to examine the d.lvene orIgjIU and the ded&lve ele-
mentlln the development of Amerlan culture. ItshouJd also provide a wide 
appreciation and a greater undel'5W\ding of the maimtream of American 
thought. (fal~ spring) 
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".ts Humanities and Social Sciences Department of Government 
College 0 .t'U , d rmlaalon o{lrutructor. 
)n AmeriunStlldl" tL 3houn. 'onoflratru~Of. 
PrerequisIte: Junior standing an pe of I W' of the Drigina, evolutions III\d 
An aNlysll and expoeItiCJl\ of the nat\U'e I, . of prW:IpalachoolJ of 
o:haracterWio of the common and Roman law Iysl~, 
legal theory and of the law. Pro:HqUi5Ite: Junior sWlding or pennlMi the di_ origin! and the dedalve 
n- COUJ'$S ~ desi.~ 10 e:omiM on.- $hauld Ilso provide I 
_ _ I t of Amtrican culture. ··~1 Amt!r-elerneTI~ in the d~opmen d tanding of the mainStJ'UI'I'I of 
wide .~licm and • gr<!lter WI el'I 
U4 I..:hllilullf3l:lve law. 3 houn. 5100 d instructor. 
PreftqUilill!: Junior lIanding:;d r=lln administrative law with emph. 
A &tudy of the development ban the excrdse of quullegislaUve and qua-
Ii& on the problemJ ca~ Y. d IrIcluding the righlll, dutlC'fl . nd 
II judicial ~ by .dll'l1rus::;ega:~ :tminiSlrative .ctlOfI, juriSdio:tlon. 
Uabilitles of public off\dala, • 
kan Ih~t. ({all,spring) 
N I d Govenllnent. 3 houn· 
·no Sanlnar \11 .1 on 0 _ 1<Aion of the insltuc:tof· 
PreuqUlsl te: c.ovr 11 . or t-••. -;;£ \ectM ~ of n.ation.u gowmmft'lt. ~ reports and ~Ion Ie 
411 Seml..ar III SlIte (;oft,. .. ..,aI. 3~~ the lnsU'Uctot. 
condusiveMIIS and judidal control. 
POUTICAL DYNAMICS (COVTI PrereqUlSIle: OOVf 110 Of pam! of lected upecta ofl~te governma\L 
Research reports and dltc\LB5Ion !Ie 
~ .... Covfll"l\Jlleftllll\d PolIUo;:L 3 houn. 
".0 PolLlk.ll Parties. 3 hours. 
Pr~Ie: GOVf 100 or lID. I of political parties in the poUtical sya-412 Ken" ...... ' __ IB5IOlI of lJ\stn.lctor. _, 
PrereqUlSIIe: OOVf 110 Of Y' .... u ment and political dewlopment '" A ~ptioI\ a/ld analysis of the ro e 
A general l urvey ~ uadftg the governto the pment. l"rimat)' roo:ut wiD. 
the t tale from ill consUlutlonal ~g • political cleve\opttlel'l wlthiJI 
be on the IJlljelr fldon IIJ\Il \nuet in :':::1 The course will trace the role 
tern. with emphasiJ on parties In the US. (i"aJJ.) 
".1 Public. OplJllo" ed E~onl"'hr.ior. 3 hours. 
Prerequ1sile: OOVf 110. \em of publiC opi.rUoI\, of the atlltud. 
A study of the formatkm IlId ex~g. and of the mlllner in which pubUc 
II\d experlel\Ces which \I\Ouel\ce VO .n~\ 
the COfIWllof the natiooli SO"7': wciall!~ltUtioN irI the .lJite·s pollticll 
and lnf}uence of v~ pollti~ lUI for the cunenl pollticli Illd governmental 
developmenlllld theor \mpUca 0 
IoitultiOO. 
41S federall . .... llldP"blkPollcy.3houn.. . oflNtructm". . 
poliey Is relllied to oplnlon al\d etect!OlI' . Ispn /Y 
".2 PoUtks IIId Ihe M_ MedliL 3}ww"a· 
1"rereqUIIite: OOVf 110. "",""""," newl m.agnlnes, a/ld nd.Io 
of th I:npact of television. I\eW5r- r-- . _\ 
A ltu~y I ~' ''calIMtitutiOl\S Md politial proc:e&tS. Upn!\/Y 
on \\aMlla po .. u 
PNrequlslu:: COVf 100 Of 110 or permis5Wl' <:In federalism. Including Us his-
A study of the natuft_l:!d~:; ~~«. 
toria-1. £\seal, econ , ,.-
417 Uri>iUI PolLtkal SyslelllS. 3 ho.m. 
".) Mlftorily PolLllal. 3 hours. _1105\01\ of illStructor. 
Prerequisite: GOVf 100 or 110 or I'· .... ~ d efforts made by Black }.menaN, 
A Iludy of tlIe contemporary ltatul ~tkal actlorI; dilCU5SC'II political &neI 
womer\, and Hlspan~ to (II"~tde~~_enl of thai power. (Jprlng) 
1IC)C\oeC:OfIOmk: roIUItralllls 01\ tne ... 
Prerequisite: Pennls5ion of iJUlrUctor~ban polltical &~tems; focuset on ~ 
An.alyut contemporary ~n Iitical cull~ IlIId how they re1.l1e 10 pollt-
do economic vliues In the n po urbarI........-.hlems reviewecl. 
\ca1slructureS IlIId activlt>es; selected ,.. - -
PU8LIC ADMINISTRATION (Govn 
«0 El ..... elltlOf Pllblic Adlllllll_ ... tiOll~ ~o:·iNtructor. 
Prerequisite: GOVf 110 ot penniio5l. ,_ ." US telItes theory 10 pr;>Ctices 
, . , tdmlniltration '" ",e · __ , __ -' Su.rvey of govemmen '""' I and behavior; pubUc COfIu,,", _ re-
In penonneI and {iMndli mlllll~ IgtlNt chilIlg\llg elIpectat10ns and 
.poNIbIlllY in adminb tr.tIon b 
adminiltutive roles.. 
441 Public PC'rtIoOftMI Admllllltndioft. 3 hours. 
Prcreq\L1si1e: GOVf 440. . Nlel.dminlalratiOl\ irI the US. {)iJcusse8 
A . ystematiC survey 01 publie~" .. , Iysteml In the pubLk MC\Df IlIId em-
the deve:Joprnmt 01 modem ~--- d locallewl .. ~ 16 the na· 
I .....,.,..... tf'C'r\da II the ltale &1\ phasiU'II con em ..... _ , 
tiOnallewl of govc-rrunenL {fIID 
442 Governmentll flftedal Adll'llnbtratiOft. 3 houn. 
Prerequillle: OOVf 440. . ocesses of local government. pr~ 
A l tudy of ~ ~dgetIn~~d:~:~ ~tate IlIId federal granl and rev-
vldlng famUlMlulion . ~ 
el\uelharing ~ (lpnl\ 
496 Inter-nl hlp III Public Ad .... IIII::i IO;. ~ m theiNtf\lc\Of. 
pruequlsite: OOVf JOt ed III pe ·en« in a publlc MC\Df or 
DesIgned ~ provide I~::!t~~ f:-:I;:~=(each !lernester) 
lion profit agelley corn 
". 
'" 
'"~ 
'" 
PU8l1C LAW tGOm 
Jlldldll PI"O(dI. 3 houn. 
l'"rer-eqUisite: .eoVf no·
American 
1egal l yslem ",d the pro«M m legaI ..... -
An IntroduCbon 10 the 
sonlng. {f.ll) 
eo"tlltuliol\.ll~ , 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: eoVf 110. Uon.al decisions dealing with judicial re-
Study ",d analysla of leadiJ\g ::!!:.tic and foreign alfa\lt, federlli5m and. 
view, governmenl ~~ovf ctionaIbranche&ofgovemmtnt. «all) 
\he rti.tl.orlshipe be\wem lne un 
Ovll Ubert .... 3 houn. 
Prerequisldte: ~;:r J~~~lI\g colUltitutlOl\l1 dedsiollS Md othermaterillll con-
Study 11\ "''""''- US ,.~ •• , 
ceming individual liberties \1\ the . "'Y'_·/Y 
Criml"al Jlltlloe P ro_ hll_ 3 hours. 
Pruequlsile: OOVf no. . ure, prlndpa1ly under !he F~ 
A Itudy of COfI5lilutional atmmll ~ Amenclmentl to the US. CoNtitu-
Fifth. Sixth. Eighth. Nirlth. and Fourteen 
lion. (sprin.g) 
Jllrilprude.-. 3 houn. B5Ion of INtructor. 
Prerequisite: Juclor Itand.iI\g a/ld penni ~ I . of the origilUl, evolutiOlUl a/ld 
An a,wysl5 and exposition of the nature '" IW, 
pOunCAL ntEORY (GOV" 
230 lft\rodlldioll to Polllial Theory. 3 hours. 
Prerequlloite: OOVf 100 ~ 110. is!I of politia which hlveshapecl_l· 
A lurvey of the grelll thlnkn'l u>d ues 
ern ci.viliution. (ellch semesler) 
432 EartyPolilkal Theory. 3 h0U3. Ion of the iNtructor. 
Prerequis!le: eoVf, ~ ,;:!rc~ell \1\ the Weslern tr.dlllon from !'\aID 
The developmen r-
throogh Thomal Aqull\U. 
43) Modem PoUtlul Theory· 3 hCIurt· II of the Instructor. 
1"rereqUIIite: OOVf.u:z or ~KhlaVeli to the present diy \heorI!ts. 
A contirlu.\k:PrI of OOVf .02 [rom 
U4 eolllell'ponry PovrUt~.l Th~(:~=·the iNU"Uctor. 
Prerequ!site· CO l.JVorY'''"~ 
Selected. 1llPect- of contemporaI)' poUt!ul thought. 
US PoUtkal1Pllet ill Ameri~ HlaIO~·the II\I\.rUctOI"· \til 
Prerequ1sile: Junlorslandi.ngorpe from the American RevolutiCll\ 10 
A study of American political theory 
presenl (JprlI\g) 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS (GOm 
152 IQlenoatLollai PoLIIIa.. 3~ours. tiona! rela\lOl\J which II dC5ilP'eci :: 
An lI\troductory oours-:: .:rctheories. Imnll\OlCIgy, mo\i.YltIonI,_--oI 
quaint the . tudtrll WI tlonal fCale Approved for p--
matiOl\lhLj» &l\d probleml on III Internl • 
educaUon Creel!t. «all) 
)SO PuUtlcal Ten'OrI'~ 1~~2 or permisSion of Ihe INlrUctor. _~otIo!IIIo 
Prerequlslle: GO. or I trt!l'ds, orgamnllonal Itructure, I\qj";;;'" 
A 5UfV1!y of \erI"<)rISIl\, recet1 rial1\. and the impact on modern dem 
role of the media. counter lerTO 
(spring) 
351 Utla A.eri~ IIItenoalIO~lielall=ss!!:-:-e iNlrUctor. _" ........ 
Prerequllilt: GOVf 100 (II" or: l\.tiOfllln the lI\ternational".......--,... 
Analysll of the role ::~~ca~nited Silies relatiOl\S, rotI\paratlVt 
:';" ;~~~a! inslltut\emli ",d regiOllllll\tegratlol\. 
)S3 Soviet Fom,1I Policy. 3 hOU;," pennis610n of the iNtructor. pcIIC1" 
=: ~~~OOth':~~::::=:':~~:' pGl",. 
analyzing the role of ln5:ti;: arelS of Ihe world. (sprin.g) 
poliey formulation lOW m,.... 
10 I IloftedLaw. 3houn. 35S Intenoltlona <&111 ZoO 252 """""';sslon of the iJUtruClor. 
Prerequisite: OOVf 100 OT or r - -·-
Deparhnent of Government College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
A ttudy of the prindples and baIIla of IlIlernatiotlalllw u It detennintll the 
relatiON ImOIIg 50Vereign _li tes, U well u, the Uniled N,UOfIII)'IIlem. 
)57 U.S. Fo..,I, .. Polky. 3 houn. 
~te: eoVI' 100 ot252 or ~on of the iNtruder. 
Ana\ym 01 the formulation and organlz.allon of US. foreign polley. s..tc 
principles and characterUtla of the foreign poIlcy IYSteln. An introduction to 
soU, ImpLemenlation.nd CWTeI\I challenges 10 poliey. {flil) 
4SO lftlernalloui Relllllo". of MIddle £1111. 3 hOIll1l. 
~Ie: GOVT 100 ot 252 or perm.!.s5lon of the ilUltructor. 
Studies of rtiatioN between Iiaies in the IfU ",d their lI\dlvid~ and 001· 
lective rtiltkml with International organluotiOflS aruI with the SovIet a/ld the 
W.tem bloa. (Jpring) 
COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS (GOVn 
200 lfttrodudlo" 10 LalI" A_rica. 3 hoUI1I. 
ThlI CCIUtIe III I brOIId Inlerdilc!p1lrwy introduction 10 the . tudy of L.atirl 
America. emphlllWng Ita regions. people. and cultures.. Approved for gener-
al education credit. (nch temeIIter) 
J60 Govet'lllllnt _d Polltlea of IIrlt.aift Uld Cauda. 3 hoUI1I. 
Prer-equilile: OOVl' 100 err perrnlMIon of the inltructor. 
A comparative mliy&il of the political culturft,lNtitutlOlll and p_ of 
Britain IlId Canada. C_ includes I comprehensive ,tudy of the parlia-
mentary executive ty.tem and refennoe 10 major topical problemJ. bpring) 
361 Govenua ... t _d Polltla of Weal; £orope. 3houno. 
1'rere<[uiIite: GOVT 100 ot permission of the lrutructor. 
A comparative 11\11)'1111 of the polilla, cultures, iNtitutiOfll and proces5ell of 
Frll\ce, I~ly II\d West GennII\Y, and referen« to Ihe European Community. 
Upring) 
"1 Gov ....... e .. '.d Polltlo of II .. U.5.5.R. 3 hours.. 
Prerequillte: OOVf 100 errpami-.ionolthe INtructor. 
An anaIysU of governmenl and poIitia of the SovIet UmOl\ with emphasis on 
rulturalll\d polilk:li proce5l1e1, political a/ld economic 
reortnll, the naliOllallli. question, Il\d the probleou and ch.llenges of 
<:hange. 
.u Lalla A .... eriGUI Govenome,,1 IIId Polltla.. 3 houri. 
I'rere<[uiIiIe: eoVI' tOO ot permiI6Ion of the iNtructor. 
A canp.-ative Jtudy "'the poIilical l YSIem. of L.atirl AmerlWt \\ations. Em-
phult on the lOdai and ea:JI"ICItt\.Ic development.leldtnhlp reaultment. polit-
lcalint labililyand revolutionary ch~. (Ipring) 
463 Polilia of lhe Develop III' Natlo" .. 3 hOIll1l. 
~te: GOVI' 100 01" permiB5100 of the intlrudCIr. 
A ttudy of the political culture, proc:eues and problema oInltiona that hive 
become Independent slnee Wocld War U. 
465 Middle E.lerw. Goverall'lellta _d Polllk1. 3 houno. 
PruequlaLIe: OOVf 100 01" penniB5lon of the Instructor. 
An analym of the governmental and pollllcal processa of the Middle East 
4U Governmeata IJId Polltla 111 Eaat A,Ia. 3 h0U3. 
~te: GOVT 100 ot permlMI.on of the iNlruClor. 
All anaIym of political and governmental iNlitutioN of the People·, Rq>ubllc 
01 ChIna. TaiWln and Japan.. with Ipt!dal coltaideratiOn of thelnOdemiLatlon 
and developmental proauee and refermee 10 cum!l\1 problf!:1"/'1t IlJ"Id. poUcies. 
The following courses are offered only in Frankfort for stu-
dents who are participating in the Kentucky Legislative Intern 
Program: 
"" Uolent..hlp III SlIIIe Covemmnt. 6 hClUl"l. 
Evllultioo by the academic o:oo:rclirtator and .gmey &UpervllOl"I of the irllern·, 
perionnance of ualgned 18f!ney functiolUl . Inlerns In' full time employees {40 
hr/wk} for the duration of their intmllhlp program. lob u51gnmenla IN 
O1.!e with the mUI~ consultation and (OI\$otI\t ol the intml, the .geney am:! 
the academic coordinllor. 
'" Itnu.rch I. Stale Covemmeat. 3 houri. 
Submll5lon of I major res.earch paper by the Inlern 10 &1\ lcademic c0-
ordinator. ReseMch II tupervised by the lcademic coordinllor In COtIjwlctlon 
With tlIe agmey IUpervillOl'". Mly deal with as5lgnedl8f!ney research function 
or lI\Iy be indepel1dent of Intern·. role, but rtiated 10 the Igeney need. 
191 ~tllcky I..eJlalailve P~ 3 hours. 
hw"'fUlal.le: AC«pIN\C"e inlo the Kentucky Legi.sbtlve Intern Program. 
Focu.e. on contemporary problems and procti5tI of the st.te \egi51.tive pro-
oe.t.. D!Jcus6es IlIId a/lalylf'lliiale I~lative Iffllrs through discussion of b-
lUes by key Iiale govemmenl pel"SOMei u well as through lextboolt maleri_ 
" 
49) lAIoua hI Hu .... e Reeo uKCO Me.gemeftt. 3 hOUrI. 
f ocuses on Kenlucky public personnel practitft; elIamII\es the Kentucky merit 
liyslem In theaetieal and applied con{Qt; extel\Jlve emphasla on pnoctkal 
knowled8f! IIId use mS1a1e personnel for wssledures IIId proj«tJ 
PRE-LAW 
Grise Hall 
Office 314.- 745 2903 
Advisor. Frank W. Neuber 
Pre-law preparation is not a curricuJum as in the case of pro-
medicine or other programs which follow a specific pattern of 
undergraduate courses. 
There is no one field of study which is prerequisite for ad-
mission to law schools. Students whose career aim is the practice 
of law should seJect a major and such minor fields and elective 
courses as they find of interest and in which they can do well ac-
ademically. 
Admission to law school is on a competitive basis, and the 
number of openings at each school is limited. The main criteria 
for admission to most recognized schools are a high grade point 
average (CPA) in undergraduate work and a high score on the 
law xhool Admission Test (LSA1). 
Most studies of the factors which contribute to success in Ihe 
study of law condude that vocabulary, oral and written com-
munication, and an understanding of human institutions and val-
ues are of utmost importance. 
Subjects which, among others, instill these assets are busi-
ness administration, economics, English, government, history, 
philosophy, psychology and sociology. In addition, many stud-
ies have suggested that an exposure to at least six hours of ac-
counting is ot value. 
The pre-law advisor: Each student who declares an intent 
to study law after graduation will be assigned an advisor in the 
chosen area or diSCipline. He or she will also be aSSigned to pre-
law advisement for assistance in obtaining information about law 
schools, the law xhool Admission Test and other pertinent in-
formation. The pre-law advisor will also be available to assist the 
students in the preparation and submission of applications to law 
schools of their choice. (Every application must be accompanied 
by letters of recommendation from faculty members who can 
comment on the student's ability and promise fo r the study of 
law. Aspiring candidates should so conduct their undergraduate 
studies that they can with confidence ask at least three faculty 
members to serve as references.) 
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College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 
Cherry Hall 
Office 200, 745- 3841 
Professor Richard 1.. Troutman, Head 
Professors:}. Baker. J. Bennett, C. Bussey, C. Crowe, D. Harring-
ton, L. Harrison, R. Haynes, C. Jackson, D. Lee, M. Lucas, J. Min-
ton, F. Murphy, R. Salisbury, R. Stone, J. Thacker, F. Thompson, 
R. Weigel 
Associate Professon: P. Cook, H. Crocker, C. Dillingham. 
Assistant Professors: R. Antony, H. Phillips 
History is the record of the collective experience of mankind. 
It provides perspective and knowledge which helps us under-
stand the present and it presents a hope that we may avoid in the 
future some of the mistakes which humanity has made in the 
past. As the broadest of all academic disciplines, history helps 
satisfy the curious mind which is not conlcnt with the present, 
but must query the past and attempt to peer into the future. His-
tory teaches us how to collect, analyze, and use data which pro-
duces a trained mind, the most practical tool available to the hu-
man race. 
Bccauseof its breadth, the study of history prepares a person 
for a considerable number of occupations and professions. One 
of the most frequently mentioned is teaching from e]ementa7 
through the college level. There is, however, a wide variety 0 
other areas open to the student of history; local, state, and federal 
governments, the diplomatic corps, law, profesSional library 
work,. the national park service, journalism, politics and a host of 
others. In addition, the business world often looks for those who 
have a strong background in the liberal arts. In fact the career 
possibilities are v irtually limitless. 
The department offers a variety of courses to students who 
major or minor in the liberal arts or secondary education, as well 
as courses meeting general education requirements for all stu-
dents. 
Students who complete a major or a minor in history or a 
major in social studies and who complete the professional educa-
tional requirements can be certified In the teacher education pro-
gram. 
Six to 12 hours of German and French are strongly rec-
ommended for all history majors. 
When planning a program of study in this department, each 
student should be aware of the University's academic re-
quirements and regulations contained in this catalog in the chap-
ter" Academic Information." Specific attention should be given to 
the subsections in the chapter entitled: (a) Academic Prosrams, 
(b) General Education Requirements, and (c) AcademiC Re-
quirements and Regulations. Students should be aware that 
some academic programs may require additional scholastic regu-
lations and standards not specified in the catalog. To obtain a 
copy of these regulations, students should contact the de-
partment head . 
MAJOR IN HISTORY 
The major in history (reference number 695) requires a mini-
mum of 34 semester hours and leads to a bachelor o( arts dcgroc. 
Courses required are HIST 119, 120, 140, 141 and 280. Of the re-
maining 21 hours, a minimum of 18 hours in upper division 
courses is required with at least one upper division course com-
ing from each of the following areas: United States History, Eu-
ropean History to 1648, European History since 1648, and Areas 
Other than Europe or the United States. 
MAJOR IN HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT 
The major in history and government (reference number 
698) requires a minimum of 45 semester hours and leads to a 
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bachelor of arts degree. The history component requires 24 
hours, including HIST 119, 120, 140, and 141. The remaining 12 
hours must be taken in courses number 300 or 400 with no more 
than two upper division courses coming from anyone of the fol_ 
lowing areas: United States History, European History to 1648, 
European History since 1648, and Areas Other than Europe or 
the United Statcs. The government component requires 21 
hours, including GOvr 100 or GOvr 110, and GOvr 230. At 
least 12 of the remaining hours must be taken in government 
courses numbered 300 or 400. 
MAJOR IN SOCIAL STUDIES 
The major in social studies (reference number 592) reqUires 
a minimum of 63 semester hours and leads to a bachelor of arts 
degree. Students completing this major will be certified in his.-
tory, government, and at least one other field chosen from ec-
onomies, geography, and sociology. The courses required are 
distributed as follows: 
HIST: 24 hours, including HIST 119, 120, 140, and 141. The 
remaining 12 hours must include a non Western history course 
and must be taken in upper division courses with no more than 
two upper division cour.;cs coming from any of the following ar-
eas: United States History, European History to 1648, European 
History since 1648, and Areas Other than Europe or the United 
States. 
GOvr: 12 hours, including GOvr 110, 210, a choice be-
tween GOVT 252 or 360, and 3 hours elected form GOvr 310, 
316, or 371. 
ECON: 6 hours including ECON 202 and 203. If economics 
is elected as a certifiable field, students will take 6 additional 
hours elected from among ECON 104, 300, 305, or 420. 
GEOC: 6 hours, incruding GEOC 101 a nd anyone of GEOC 
350,425, or 430. If geo~raphy is elected as a certifiable field, stu-
dents will take an additIOnal 6 hours in Regional Geography. 
SCXL: 6 hours, includin$ SCXL 100 and a 3 hour upper di-
vision elective. If sociology IS elected as a certifiable field, stu-
dents will take an additional 6 hours of upper division courses. 
ANTH or PSY: 3 hours elected from ANTH 120 or PSY 100. 
In choosing elective courses, students should keep in mind 
the number of upper division courses required (or graduation. 
Students who complete this program will not be required to offer 
an additional major or minor (or their degree and teacher cer-
tification. 
MINOR IN HISTORY 
The minor in history (reference number 392) requires a min-
imum of24 semester hours. Courses required are HIST 119, 120, 
140, and 141. The remaining 12 hours must be taken in upper di-
vision courses with no more than two upper division courses 
coming from anyone of the following areas: United States His-
tory, European History to 1648, European History since 1648, and 
Areas Other than Europe or the United States. 
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS PROGRAM 
The Department of History offers an honors program for su-
perior students which provides opportunities for a challenging 
and intensive investigation of histoneal topics in informaL 
small group settings. AU students who qualify for participation 
in the University 110nors Program arc eligible to enroll in history 
honors courses. Those who fulfill designated requirements may 
earn a transcript notation indicating that they have graduated 
with honors in history. Full details of the program may be o~ 
tained by contacting Professor Frederick I. Murphy, Office 206 in 
Cherry Hall. 
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
The Department of History offers courses leading to the 
master of arts degree. For more detailed information, consult the 
Graduate College Catalog. 
Department of History College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
GENERAL HISTORY OfiSn 
119 Western ClvUiutionlo 16M. J hO\U"a. 
A general lurvey of the poUtical. aociaJ" culluraJ. MId I!C(Inomic phases of 
_t=\ dv!lli:alion 10 1648. (ev~ Rm""I.!I") 
Ill! W~rn Clvlllz;ttioll Iince 164& 3 hours. 
A genenol lurwy of U,e poUtlaoJ., ~ culh.lm. MId Konomk phases of 
WCllt=\ dvUlzation IInce 16-48. (ev~ semester) 
140 The Unit" StaletlO 1"S. 3howt. 
A lurvey 01 u'e polItleaI,. ~ cultural and Konomic pha5el!l 01 Ameri 
Ufe 10 the Civil War. (every tmlCIIlcr) an 
141 The Unit" StatesalnCl! 186S. lhoun.. 
A NlYey of the polltical. MIdal. cultural,. and economic ph&&e:l 01 American 
Ilfe IIlnce the CIvil Wv. (every semesler) 
180 Techniques Itl Hlotork.al R_rclI and Wrillnlo 1 hour. 
An introduction to the . tudy and ledutiquel of hisloric:al research and writ. 
Ing. (every tan""ter) 
UPPER DIVISION COURSES MEETINC 
AREA REQUIREMENTS, 
UNITED STATES HISTORY (HISn 
JlI! Alllmcan Studlel L 3 ~ 
~\Ie: Junl~ _tanding ~pennlI4ion 01 instruct~. 
Thill coune II dellgned to elWl1lne the divene origiN and the dedllve ele-
mentt in the d~opment 01 Amer\a.n culture. II should also provide a wide 
cultural appred.ltion and a great understanding Ii: the mainltrum 01 Amer-
Ican ~oughl These goalI will be KCOmplished through the coontlnated ap"" 
plication of numero.u viewpolnl5 drawn from the contributing d!5d""-"" (fall) 1""" • 
321 Alllerku Studl", IL J hours. 
Prerequisite: Junior standing or permission 01 instructor. 
Thl.t coune I. dellgned 10 examine the diverse origillJ and lhe dedllve e1eo 
menta In the d~opment 01 American cultun. It should abo provide a wide 
cultural app-edlltion and a great u.nderstanding 01 the mainstream of Amer_ 
Ican thought These goals will be accomplished through the coordinated ap-
pUcatlon of numer-oul viewpoint. drawn from the contributing disd"'lnel (spring) yo . 
348 Unlled SUoIe$, 19QG.lg.,S. lhouts. 
A ' Iudy of the period 1900 I~, with spedal emphasia on the J>rogrei8ive 
MO'I(!ment,. the RepubUcan era, and the New Deal. Foreign acrain are related 
to domestic evenl5 and policy. (fall) 
349 The United Stalet altl~ 19.,S. l hour&. 
A Iludy 01 aU phases of UnHed Statn ~lory linee 1945, with particular em-
phliSl! upon the ItudMI". gaining a betler understanding of our present I<). 
dety through the persp«tlve of the r«mt pasl (spring) 
352 The Alllerican Welt. l hOUB. 
The role of the Welt 1n the poIitica!, aociaJ" Kanomk, and cultural develop-
ment of the nineteenth century. (Jpring) 
«0 COloni;alHisloryoftlleU.ltedStal .... 3 hours. 
The fou nding and development of the colonies, emphl51:dng politica!,. !-OdaI, 
cullurll, and econom!clnttltutio .... (on demand) 
441 The FonnaUve Period, 177i-lf1S. l hours. 
A Iludy of the Confederation, the maldng of theCOII5titution,. .nd itl develop"" 
ment through the War of 1812. (spring) 
«z TheAleofJacboIl,.1f1So1astl. lh~. 
A detaD" .tudy of sodal, political, and economic events from the War of 1812 
through the War with Mexico. (fall) 
443 Civil War and Reoollltrudloll,. 1859-1177. l hount. 
A l ludy 01. the origins of the wv, Indudlng an analysis of u,e militaJy JOdaI, 
cultural, and dlplomatic events. as well as the Ilgnlfiant developmen~ or Re-
OOlUltruction. Ottaslonal field Iri~ to Civil War III .... (spring) 
444 The United Stal_ UI~I900. J haunt. 
A Itudy of indlUlriaiization,. expa.nlllon, immigration, urbanization, organized 
labor movement .. and populIim In late nineteenth century America. (on de-
_dJ 
449 Ko~a and VlehlUl. J hount. 
A detailed study of both the KoreMl and Vietnam (onilkll and how they re-
laled to theoverall f<nlgn pollg of the US. C5prlng. even yean) 
'-SO DlplomUlc Hlatoryof the U .. iled St.ot ... to 1&911. 3 hou,," 
An analysll of AmerlClln diplomacy from the rolonlal period through the 
SpMlsh American War. (on demand) 
lSl D'plolllaticHistol)' of the UnIted St.lI ... llnCl! til9&. J h0ut5. 
An analysll of Ammcan dlploml<;)' from the Spmish American War to the 
present. ({aID 
452 AllleriC&ll Urban HIJIiory. l hOUR. 
The me 01 the dty from colonial tlme$ 10 the prelent. focullng on the eamorn. 
Ie bue 01. urban exp&I\Ilon, the human aspects. the social and cultural Kene 
the pattern of urban politics, urban services, munldpal admlnl.tinllon MId 
the il:N.ge 01 the dty in popular thought ([all) , 
4M WOlllftl In Alllerican HI.tory. 3 hours. 
An ana1Ylb 01 the role plllyed by Ammca.n women in the toeiaJ, political, and 
economic ph_ oJ US. history from the eighteenth century to the present 
<-prlng.evenyeanJ 
4SS Alllericu Historiolnphy. JhoUtt. 
A Itudy of the d~opment of historical writing in the United Stales. ([aW 
456 Ke .. tucky Hlltory. 3 hours. 
A ltudy 01 the political.. e.:onomic, sodal, and cultural development of the 
. lIIte from pioneer days. t.oca.l development is a1so stre$Hd. (every Hmester) 
4S7 Old Solilh. 3 hours. 
~~udy 01 K"OnOIr\K,. polItical,.sodal, and. ~llgioUl iru;titutlons prior to 1866. 
458 New South. J hOUR. 
A 'Ndy of Southern lnttllutional developmenll from Rewnstruction 10 !he 
presenl (spring) 
459 ImmlAl3lltln Allleric.an Hi_lory. Jhoun. 
The role of Im.migrant groups in the building of the Amerian nation from the 
<OIonlal period to the prelent (on demand) 
EUROPEAN HISTORY TO 1648 (HlSn 
lOS Atldenl CI"ftCI!. J houn. 
A _urvey ernpltasizing the poUtlcal,. cultural, sodal,. and e.:onomlI: "'peets 01 
Glftk civUJJ:allon. (every llemester) 
306 Andenl ROllle. 3 holllS. 
A lurvey emphuiz:ing the polltical. cultural, sodal,. and eoonomlc aspeets 01 
Roman iru;titutions. (ev~ sem""t.,..) 
307 The Middle Ages. l houn. 
A INdy 01 polIlleal,. culh.lral, sodal, and ~nomlc iru;tltullons from the fifth 
omtury to the flftemth century. <-pring odd yean) 
32.3 Enlland to 1714. 3 houn. 
A 'Iudy of political, COIIltitutional, economic and social deve!opmentt dwing 
!he ancient, medIeval,. and early modem period. (fall) 
417 Ale of tile RenalSNIIOI!. l hours. 
A lludy of Western Europe during the period lZlS 10 1520 with emphasis on 
politlcal,.oda!,. cultunl, intellectua!,. and relIgioul developmmlS.. (fa!!) 
418 Ale of tile Refo ...... ion. l hount. 
A study 01. Westem Europe during the period lsoo.1648 with principal atten_ 
tion given 10 the rellglou. conf1lcr& of that time. (spring even years) 
419 TudorStuart England. Jhow-s. 
A ' ludy of the principal polilieal,. economic, 1OCb], ~llgiou .. and cultural deo 
velopmenl$ln British history &om the beginning 01 the Tudor dynasty in 1485 
to the end of the Sluart dynasty in 1714. (fall) 
EUROPEAN HISTORY SINCE 1648{HISn 
322 Ale of EtlU,hlenmenL J hours. 
A detalled ' Ndy of u,e lOdal, poUtical, cultun!, intellectual. and ewnomlc 
evenl$ from 1648 to 178\1 with primary emphl5!l upon the d~opnent of 
Abeolutism during the '"Old Regirne.~ (spring) 
324 England I lna: 17U. 3 h~. 
A .tudy ~ polltkal, C<)lIJtilutional, e.:onomk.. and social developmenl$ .lIIee 
the earlYelghbeatth century and theireffe.:ts on the British Empire. (spring) 
3J.4 Nlnetee .. U, Century Europe. J hours. 
A .tudy of poIllleal,. ~teUectua.l,. and sodoeconomic deVe10pmenli with ipe-
dal emphUls on nationaJ.lsm.. the rise of S<Kialism. and the QI\I.Ses 01. World 
War I. (fall, even )'I'an) 
335 Twenlleth Century Europe, 19C)().1g.,5. 3 hours. 
A .tudy of poUtlc:aI, intellectual, and lodoeconomk developmenl!l from the 
beginning of the cmtury 10 the end of World WV II . (fa!!) 
3.)6 EliropeSlnoelg.,S. Jhours. 
A.urvey of political, InleUedua~ and socioeconomic developmenl5in Europe 
since World War II. <Spring) 
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338 11.101,.1, to 190(). 3 hours. .. th e-Soviet 
A study of the development ofRussi~ from lis beglnrllng~ to e pr ed. R e~~ 
with specW emphaids on the centuries of Isolation which leperat uSli • 
from the mainstream of European development (fall) 
U2 The French Revolution and N;lpol..on. 3 hours. . . 
A s of the period 1789 to 1815 with spedal emphasis on the PO~hcal. ec-
ono=.r and so<.ia.l events leading to the birth of modem France. <spnng) 
42S Modem Germany. 3 hours. h 
of ..... --an hist""' from the early nineteenth century to t e present. A survey '-"'II" _., 
(faU, odd yean) 
426 Hitler and Nul Germany. 3 hours. ph 1m the 
A detailed. sludy of GelTnan history between 1933 and 19o15, em as g 
political,. economic, soda!. diplomatic, and. military aspects. (fali, even years) 
428 Engllnd Iince 1914. 3 hours. . omic de-
A deta1led. study of the politicaL inte\lecIua.l, cultural, and soooocon . 
velopments that transformed England Into a welfare slate and her empire into 
a commonwea.lth ofnationll. (fall) 
43S European Hlatorlography. 3 hours. .th ph' on 
A study of the development of ~torical writing In Europe WI em aSIS 
the 19th and 20th Cf!nturles. <spnng) 
438 Tw""tlcth Century Jl.IINIa. 3 hours. 
A survey of the dcdine of Imperial Russia, the 1geof Revolution, and the mat-
uration of the Soviet stali!. (spring) 
AREAS OTHER THAN EUROPE OR 1HEUNITED STATES (HISn 
J6(I Hlttory of Afrla. 3 hours. . h 
A :rurveyof the history of sub-Saharan Africa from the earliest tunes 10 t e 
present. (on demand) 
364 Uitln Amerla: Colonial Period. 3 hours. . 
A study of the poI.Itkal. social, economic, and cultural development .of Latin 
America during the three centuries of Spanish and Portuguese dorrunallon. 
"ill) 
365 Uitln Ameria: The RepllbUa. 3 hours. . 
A study of the politicaL &odal, economic, and cultural devel~ent of LaIlJl 
American republi<.:S from their independence to the present. (spnng) 
460 Tr~tllonilIEasIA.Ia. 3 hours. "h· of 
f .c U"'--' so<.ioeconomic intel1ectuaL and cuJtur !Story A survey 0 me po u...... ' 
China and Japan from ancient time to 1600. (fall) 
461 Modem Eut A,La. 3 hours. L,_ . f 
of .c U"--' sorloeconomic intellectuaL and cultural ,,,,,tory 0 A survey me po u,-"" ' 
OIlna and lapan since 1600. (~prlng) 
464 Utin America and the United. Statea. 3 hours. . 
An intensive study of the relations between Latin Amerlu and the Uruted 
States. (spring) 
46S The Mexlan Republic. 3 hours. 
A study ofMe:.aco from 1824 10 the ptesmt. (faU) 
471 Modern China. 3 hours. f . 
A tudy of the rise of modem OU ... since the seventeenth century, OCUIiUlg 
on
s 
the decline of the impo.'rlal system, the revolutionary struggle. and the 
triumph of Communism. (sprin~ odd years) 
471 Modem J~pan. 3 hours. . 
An analysis of I~panese history iilnce 1600 with .pedal emphasIs on the forces, 
d _ ... ,- ,L t transformed "p'n from a feudal to a modem events, an person ... ' ..... u,a 
state. (sprin~ even years) 
47'9 Topia In the Third World. 3 hours. 
An Intensive study of a selected third world topic. (on demand) 
SPECIAL COURSES (HISl) . . 
The courses in this category count toward meetm~ maJOr 
and minor requirements, but do not count toward meetmg area 
requirements. 
200 introdllcllon to Uitln America. 3 hours. . 
A broad inteTdlsciplinary Introduction to the study of Latin America, em-
phasimg ilS regions, peoples, and cultures. 
259 Blacka in Amerlc.an History. 3 hours. . ' ack 
A chronological study of blad<. history and culture WIth emphasIS on bl 
contrlbulion5 to the totality of AmerlCatlllfe and thought. (spring) 
290 Current Wiles In HllIlorial Penpectlve. 1-3 hours.. . . 
An examination of current national and intem~tional ISsues WIth emphaslS 
upon their historical background.. (on demand) 
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299 Introduction to Mlllt.ary WSWI)'. 3 hounl.. ent 
A study of the development of warf~re from the earliest times to the pre5 
with emphasis on the modem period and the dev<!lopment of weapons. lao-
tics, and slnllegy. (fall) 
391 History of ADleriun Sporta. 3 hou.... . ml ~1. and aU-
A ,Iudy of the evolution of American sports in the!r.econo c. 
... 
tur.&1 context from colonial limes \0 the present (spnng. odd years) 
Cooperative Eduation In History. 3 hours.. . lib 
Practial experience In a supervised work statio~ With a cooperilting rary, 
muaeum,. ardtives or other appropn.te orp.nizatiOll. 1an,. 
Prerequisites: A~IlO1tion for or enrollment In Cooperatlv .. Eduulion p 
a proval of departmental co op faculty advisor, and development of • Learn-~g Plan. May be ~pealed once with departmental approval, but only 3 houn 
will count toward }Uslo!), maiot" rnquirementli. (every semester) 
490 Topla in HI. tory I. 3 houn. 
A detailed study of selected topiCS in hlitory. (on delNIld) 
491 Toplal .. History IL 3 hours. 
A det&i1ed study of selected topics in history. (on demand) 
494 U.s. MIllIMy History. 3 hours. 
(crOO5 listed u Miliwy Scien<:e 494) 
. . '~5O 301 302 (for Rare cadets); iunioHenior status for all Pr...-equ15ltl!l: "U" , 
~:dy that focuses upon the role of the miliwy in American history. ~oUt­
leal,. economic, sodal, and cultural aspects of U.S. history IU"t! also cover u 
they pertain to the military. (spring) 
499 "dva.nced lndlvtd~1 Study. 3 hoUrs. 
Prerequisites: 3.C average In at least 21 hours of history. (on 
A research problem. or intensive readings direded b: a faculty member. 
-."dJ 
HUMANrrn:S (HUM) 
l?C Hbtory of Med.leval and Renalsunce Europe. 3 holll"S. 
(crou-listed as Humanities 170) Em Ire 
A study of historical developments In Europe from the lali! Roman P 
through the sixteenth century. 
180 Hbtory of the Modern Western World. 3 houn. 
(cross-listed. u Humanities 180) . 
A study of political and Intellectual developments In Europe and Amma 
from 1789 to the present. 
190 Hbtory of And .. nt Greece ~nd Rome. 3 houn. 
(cross-listed. u Humanities 190) . aM 
A survey of historical developments within the cultures of anoent Greece 
Rrnn •. 
.. 
DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM 
Gordon Wilaon Hall 
Office 304, 14.5-4143 
Aasodate Profeuor Jo Ann Huff Albers, Head 
profellora: J. Ausenbaugh, J. Highland, M. Morse 
Aasociate Professora: R. Adams, J. Albers, R. Blann, C. Stringer 
Assistant Professora: C. Goble, W. King., P. Quinn, C. Shaluta 
Photojournalist-in-Residence: D. laBelle 
Advertising Professional in Residence:G. Stengel 
The Department of Journalism offers majors in advertising, 
photOjournalism, print journalism and public relations. Students 
are admitted to the department as journalism majors seeking ad-
mission to a department major and must apply for admission to a 
major when prerequisites are met. The department also offers 
graduate courses for journalism teachers; see the Graduate Col-
lege Catalog for details. 
No profession demands mon:: varied knowledge than does 
journalism. The handling of news, advertising and public re-
lations information demands knowledge of the sweep of our cul-
ture. 
Journalism has been offered at Western for more than 40 
years, and on Jan. 1, 1977, the University created the Department 
of Journalism. The department has been accredited by the Ac-
crediting Council on Education in Journalism and Mass Com-
munications since 1979. 
The faculty has seen this as a basic commitment to educate 
students in the responsibilities and skills of the professional jour-
nalist. It also sees a broader commitment to advance journalism 
through analysis and criticism and .through special programs to 
serve the needs of communication media. 
Although journalism must be in the liberal tradition, writing 
and editing remain at the heart of the curriculum. The bachelor 
of arts degree with a major in journalism is a professional degree 
and is the foundation of the department. 
Western's concept of journalism education involves stu-
dents in the practical work of the media. Students may gain pro-
fessional experiences by working on the College Heights Herald, 
the campus newspaper; and the Talisman, the yearbook; or 
through internships with media, businesses and agencies. 
In addition, membership is available in campus chapters of 
the Society of Professional Journalists, the National Press Photog-
raphers As.sociation, the Public Relations Student Society of 
America, the American Advertising Federation, Kappa Tau Al-
pha national society honoring schofarship in journalism, and the 
National Association of Black Journalists (Western Kentucky Mi-
nority Communicators). 
Students may also become involved in departmental com-
mittees and the policy and operating board of student publica-
tions. Those experiences help students develop a competency 
that better enables them to perform in the journalism 'profession. 
The journalism student must be well grounded in the human-
ities, social sciences and natural sciences. The department has 
developed its degree programs in such a way that students di-
~de the 128 hours required for graduation on a 25-75 percent ba-
SIS between journalism and course work outside the department. 
Bours in journalism and communication taken above the 33 re-
~uired for a major must be added to the 128 needed for gradua-
tion. Every journalism major must complete at least 6S hours of 
traditional liberal arts and science study. Generally, students 
~ay select any minor as long as it is approved by the major ad-
ViSOr and both the 25-75 percent distribution and 6S hour liberal 
arts and science study minimum are met. 
Each journalism major must compile a portfolio of Original 
IVOrk that will be reviewed in the capstone course of each de-
Partment sequence. 
College of Artsl Humanities and Social Sciences 
When planning a program of study in this department, each 
student should be aware of the University's academic re-
quirements and regulations contained in this catalog in the chap-
ter ~Academic Information." 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
Students wishing to enter a journalism major initially are 
admitted as journalism majors seeking admission (reference 
number 715). Prospective majors may take no more than six 
hours in journalism courses beyond JOUR 201 and 202 without 
being admitted to one of the four majors: advertiSing, photo-
journalism, print journalism or public relations. 
To be admitted to a major, a student must meet these re-
qUirements: 
1. Completion of JOUR 201 and 202 and ENG 100 with a 
grade ofC or better. 
2. Completion of 32 hours of course work. 
3. Attainment of an overall grade point average of 2.25. 
MAJOR IN ADVERTISING 
The major in advertising (reference number 72'7) requires 36 
semester hours and leads to a bachelor of arts degree. The ad-
vertising major in the Department of Journalism is designed to 
prepare students for advertising careers in media, business and 
advertising agencies. 
With the help of a faculty advisor, a student designs a plan 
of study that is compatible with the student's unique talents and 
career goals. The student also chooses a second major or minor 
that will complement the student's interest and abilities. 
The minor or second major must be selected in consultation 
with the student's major advisor. A minor in marketing is rec-
ommended. 
The advertising student grows from a strong foundation, but 
the student needs practical experience to compete effectively for 
a job upon graduation. The advertising major offers students 
many ways to obtain that experience, including class projects, in-
ternships, activities of the student advertising federation and 
work experience on the campus newspaper. Students who take 
advantage of these experiences leave with a portfolio and resume 
as proof of their acquired knowledge and abilities. 
The advertising emphasis has five objectives: 
1. To acquaint the student with important concepts, meth-
ods, theories, and knowledge of advertising and related dis-
ciplines. 
2. To provide the student with training in procedures for 
sound analysis of advertising opportunities and problems. 
3. To develop the student's ability to present well reasoned 
conclusions and recommendations. 
4. To provide opportunities to apply understanding of con-
cepts, methods and implementation of specific advertising func-
tions. 
5. To develop in students the foundation for continued 
self-education and development. 
Credits in journalism and communication in excess of 33 
hours must be added to the 128 hours required for graduation. 
Required Courses for a Major in Advertising: JOUR 201, 202, 
341, 342, 343, 345, 349, 481 and MKT 320. In addition, the ad-
vertising student must elect 9 hours from these courses: JOUR 
231,301, 331, 344, 347, 351, 491 and BCOM 364. Also, students 
must complete one coursc in statistics and may choose ECON 
206, SC>CL 300, MATH 203 or PSY 201. A statistics course must 
be completed by the fall of a student's junior year in order to 
complete the advertising program in four years. 
MAJOR IN PRINT JOURNALISM 
The major in print journalism (reference number 716) re-
quires 33 semester hours and leads to the bachelor or arts degree. 
Of the 33 hours, 27 semester hours are specifically required and 
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ences in planning public relations programs and in preparing 
materials for print, oral, audio visual and broadcast presenta· 
tions. Photography, graphic arts, layout and design, and other 
techniques are studied to discover how each applies to public re-
lations. To these are added studies of communication and in-
dividual and group behavior. The PR major requires a broad 
program of study. In addition to the general education re-
quirements of the University and the 33 hour major, students 
must select an appropriate minor or second major that is ap-
proved. by the PR major advisor. The following are rec:-
ommended for student consideration: business administration, 
government, health care administration, psychology, economics, 
agriculture, sociolOgy, English or the sciences. 
six hours arc chosen from restricted electives. (Hours in journal-
ism and communication taken above the 33 required must be ad-
ded to the 128 hours needed for graduation.) 
In addition to meeting institutional requirements for gradua-
tion, the print journalism major must have a minor or second ma-
jor that is approved by the major advisor. 
The speciBc objectives of the print journalism program are: 
1. To prepare stude.nts for professional careers in news-
paper journalism. 2. To instill in students a high degree of professionalism, 
which consists principally of practical competence and ethical 
understanding. 3. To enhance the students' understanding of the role of the 
press in a democratic society. 
ReqUired Courses for a Major in Journalism are JOUR 201, 
202. 231, 301, 321, 323, 401, 410 or 411, and 425. In addition, the 
journalism major must elect six hours from the following re-
stricted electives: JOUR 341, 343, 351, 423, 435, and BeOM 265. 
Also, students must complete GOVT 110, GOVT 210 and ECON 
203. 
Teacher Certification in Joumali9mTo meet state Department 
of Education requirements for certification to teach journalism, 
grades 7-12. the student must take Journalism 427 School Journal· 
ism, in addition to the 33 hours required for a major in journal-
ism. 
MINOR IN JOURNALISM EDUCATION 
A certifiable journalism education minor (reference number 
402) requires 21 semester hours including JOUR 201, 202, 301, 
401,231,323, and 421. Students must also meet the certification 
requirements of the State Department of Education. 
MAJOR IN PHOTOJOURNALISM 
The major in photojournalism (reference number 750) re-
'l
Uires 33 scmester hours and leads to the bachelor of arts degree. 
Hours in journalism and communication taken above the 33 re-
quired must be added to the 128 hours needed for graduation.) 
With a tradition of highly successful graduates and recent 
additions of facilities and courses, Western's photojournalism 
program is regarded as one of the nation's finest. The program is 
an integral component of the journalism pro~ram, and it has con-
tributed greatly to the high quality of the "Umversity publications, 
the College Heights Herald and the Talisman. 
The department operates black and white and color dark-
room facilities for students taking photography courses. A dark-
room for the publications' photographers is operated in the Of-
fice of University Publications. 
In addition to meeting institutional requirements for gradua-
tion, the photojournalism major must have a minor or second 
major that is approved by the major advisor. 
The specific objectives of the photojournalism program are: 
1. To develop the artistic, technical and personal ~ualities 
of those who pursue a professional career in photojournalism. 
2. To develop a background for understanding the role of 
photojournalism in shaping and reflecting contemporary society. 
3. To provide instruction in photographiC theory, pnn-
ciples and practice for the student in any area of scholarly I?ursuit 
where such knowledge is essential or desirable in improvmg his 
or her understanding and abilities. 
Required Courses for a Major in Photojournalism are: JOUR 
201, 202, 231, 301, 321, 331, 333, 334, 435, 438, and 436 or 437; 
GOVT 110 and 210. 
MAJOR IN PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Credits in excess of 33 hours in journalism and commUnica· 
tions must be added to the 128 hours required for graduation. 
Objec:=tivea of the Public Relations major ilre 
1. To promote a broad understanding and appreciation of 
the expanding and important role of public relations in modem 
society. 2. To increase knowledge and develop skills required for 
entry level positions in the public relations field. 
3. To instill high standards of ethical content. 
4. To build a foundation for lifelong learning and advanced 
education in communications, journalism, social sciences and 
public relations. Required Courses for a Major in Public Relations: JOUR 201, 
202,323,343, 351, 353, 425 or 321, 453 and 481. In addition, the 
public relations major must sclect two courses from the following 
restricted electives: JOUR 231, 301, 321 (or 425), 331, 341, 491. 
LME 4~ or BeOM 364. Also, students must complete SCOM 
161, ECON 203 and one course in statistics from the following: 
MATH 203, ECON 206, PSY 201, or SOCL 300. These courses 
may complete general education requirements. 
COURSES OF INSTRUcnON 
JOURNALISM (JOUR) 
201 JOllmllUlm lI"d Sodety. 3 hours. 
eM .... t be taken by m.jon prior ta enrolling in Illy 300 le ... el c:oune) 
A $tudy of neW5pa~ radio IIId television. magazines, public rel.tlonJ,.d· 
vtr\15lng lind allied topilS. Includes com.!d ..... ation of communlcatloo theory, 
runent pritCtlces, history, involvement of minorities lind womm. I~ I't-
. trlctlonl, ethla, govemmetlt press rellltions and career opportunities. (evtr)' 
M'lfIesltr) 
202 "BukReportlng. 3hmm. 
Prerequisite: Ability 10 type. 
A begi.Mlng course III reporting lind writing with emphMls on joumalLttk 
style and grammll", bIIslc news Ilory structure, the intervieW. the wveras- III 
.pco«hes lind meetings and elementary future writing. (every semes ter) 
23t 8ulc Phol0Jraphy. 3 hOl.lN. IJotot;Igned to introduce Iludenll to the processes lind .esthetic .... Iues of bIIdI 
lind white pnotogr.aphy,lndl.lding COfItent and composl.tlon. NuUltfOl.lI pN-
togr.phlc projects. Required IIIbonlory. (evU)' iemester) 
lOt ~ Llw lI"d Ethlc:a. 3 hours. 
Pretequlslles: JOUR 201 Ilnd 202. 
An In depth ~dy of con<:epb basic to freedom of ~on. with emphlllt 
on libel. pri"'IICY, free prt5& .nc!. fllirtrial guid~ IICCest to govft1\ll'lll\l. 
forma Uon. lind ob6cenity. Attention Is given to IIUendll\t ethical ~
lIoN. (e ... ery leftIester) 
311 Public AUIII ... Reportl"l- 3 houm. 
~liIltet: JOUR 201 and 202. 
A profe5Slonalllew5P11pe!" course which fOCU5tS on the new. rover .. of· 
police depmment, the Kentucky judicial s~tem. munldplll g~ 
wunty government lI"d stllte government. (every ~esteJ) 
The major in public relations (reference munbcr 763) re-
quiICS 33 semester £lours and leads to a bachelor of arts degree. 
Students arc afforded a complete view of the public relations 
field and taught the skills they need to work successfully in PR 
positions for agencies, businesses, government and non profit or-
ganizations. 
)23 NewlpaperEdltlng. 3hour&. 
~Isltet: JOUR 201, lOt and 321. 
A COUfM of blSlc In5tructlon I" copy editing and helldllne writing. .. wd: 
an introduction to picture handling. rulline writing. lind the use and .bII'f 
the langu.ge. (every semester) 
Students receive in class, laboratory and professional expcri-
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331 llItlH1lleellliePhotOAn.pllly. 3houn. 
~1aI1e5; JOUR 201, 2m and 231 
A COW"Ie of further study 01. hot . h 
clio work. Topia such • ::-.= r ~ emphuUi ~ lIghting.nd 11U· 
VVlced tedlnlcal topics, arecoveud. R~ed 1. lind ltill life, at well .. ad-
,.,., Color PhoklJnphJ. 3 how-s. bantory. (Pooery .meI1er) 
PreNqulI:Itet: JOUR 231 and 331 
A ltudy of the principl.a 01. roI~,..), 
aealng areas. c:......... ,..),..... r:',otography in both the l1Ioot1ng lind ~ 
iii ....... ~ eml"""_ will be glvm 10 llshtlng. color .-.... 
tometry, and leslhetla 01. color oompaliti 80th ' ~~~" ten-
lor will be COftIidered.. ","_.,-, Laban on. n~ti ... 1lnd palitlve co-"'""'I~_ tory. (cveryMmester) 
).)4 Photojoanl.II... 3 hours. 
Prerequllltet: JQUR201,2Il2.Z31 331 and 333 
A study of the concepti of doo:w:.en . 
am\nIItion c:( the wc.-b of :::;r st~J.e.pho4ojownllllsm and • d05e ex-
wodr. In developln Ide.u promIn ph 0J0Un"I1llU1l. Exterulve prldklll 
eM'y Is requinld. (~.!..':lIphiCllly and producing the photogrllphiC 
)41 Pot.dpls of Advertl.a1nS- 3hou.-.. 
Pm-equ.bIIe8: JOUR 201 and 2m (except for non mil· ) 
A .urve), cour&e In the fundamental prind lea and "'"' 
vertillng Including study of the tedlnl p practice ofmllM medilllld-
tlons of IIdverti8ing Igmdes, bud quet of I.n'lItIng advertiM'lflenll, NnC-
La. (every M'lfIetter) gets, medI. K1ection.. rl'S('lItch and other top-
)41 Rnun:h I" Ad ... ertll l"" 3 hOlU"l. ::Ze:,:/OUR 201, 202 and 341 and ;II course In sl.tlstla. (See prognm 
An Introduction to the technl es and 
emphllSls on understanding ~ pnoctlo;e of ad ... enlslng rnelltch with 
Indudet consideratloo of techniq\ltS lind use of I'I!HIItch resullL 
broad(U1 copy Ie8tlng. ev==:' ~~!~,.ttitude !I'ot1l'Urtmenl, print lind x~ y IUppUeeI research (spring) 
:M) Prt"t DealS" Produdkl" IIId T)'popphy. 3 how.. . 
Prerequ.isitet: JOUR 201 and 2m or permis5lon of ' 
IntrodlKtlon to practic:al and. II\5tructor. 
terillil for printlnCd.l.a. lndu=d'::' as~ of dmlgntng and ~g mil· 
newlpilper, mlglZine, idvertlsing IIIIr yout lind typography for preparlr\g 
VIIriou.. print procfliSes (everysemes~ pubUClltkIns mIIterllll for 
)4.1 R.d.IIU Advertlll"," 3hotm. 
~~~~. ~ ~ 341 or pennlssiOf1 oI.lNtructor. 
of tetaU store ad~ertislIlg at the retllillevel. I"vestlgatlon inlo the rolft: 
functionl. Cue ............. 15 ~ including l'!Search,. crntive and medlll 
r'-""-- are. _, component of the coun.e. (fall) 
)45 Copywrlll"S ud LlyODt. 3 hours 
l'Mtequ.lsltes: JOUR 201, 2Il2. 341 ~d 30 
A pnoctlcal COUll<! In the Ii of d . 
media. Includes consIdl!r.l~:; ;IIud~,;:sements for print and brOIIdcut 
Uces and appeall. (fall) ,prodl.ld a service, theories, prac-
)17 8f'011<kut Advertilins. 3 hO\ulI. 
1'rercquIIi1e8; JOUR 201, 2Il2. 341. 
A pnoctlcal COUl"It in the U of Includee con&lden.Uon ~<:uad~ advertisements for the el<'dronlc medill 
'" au ,enee& .--...Iuct"' ---~ h . 
and IppnJ.. (spring) , Y'- ,..,...VlCfl, t eori~ pritCtlces 
l49 Advertlllni Media. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: JOUR 201, 202, 341 and 342 
Study IIId evaluaUOf1 of prirlcipalll<i . . 
Irlagazlnes. tnode pubUcationa., radio ==15 med~ includl:1g newspilpm. 
IIdentiOf1 of med.La Ilnd ud.i ' IOn,. an ou tdoor. lndudes con· 
dull:1g and evall.llltions. ~all) enc5, med.La ntes, budgeting. negotiating. sche-
l!l F."dllDlftlWl of hblk lIeI.tJona. 3houl$.. • 
~tet: JOUR 201 and 202 (f. . . ["troductlon to prirldples,. . oqoumalism INlJOr$), typing Ikill. 
biAe understlndlng of ro1e~r: ;:R ~ ~bllc ~ellltions. I'rovida 
doIogIal fOUJ1dlltions of PR; Ilnd IIIsks lind f y, historical. ethical and 10-
lions by thoM ~pmslble fa man unctioN perfonneel in orpniu· 
err WIllater) aging and Implernentmg PR IIdMtlcs. (ev-
'" p .blle R~lMio ... Comm •• lallol\. 3 noun. 
.. 
~tes; JOUR 201, 2Il2. and 351. 
Ie of loot. and tedmlques to 5U .......... given to objecII... con rr-" public reilluoru f'I"OIVami. Attention I. 
glItiuUonlll poll:' 10 :~:t:;'du;!::~hlc ~~Ion to interpret or-
c!&Ib:ed mtdill. (every HOleSter) pu a t gh maN Iftd lpe-
A~ertc.u. p,.,.. Hlitory. 3 hours. 
MI)Or events lind personalitl Iounwiam, advertlsin "" in the development of priIIt lind eledron.lc 
...... \h fu\lm! . g lind public fcl.otiOns from Guttenberg to the pl'!Senl, 
lnd women.~y~·of ~~ consld,;,"atlon ~ in ... olvement of mlnorltll,. 
porary IO\.ImaUsm In the contelCt of it, hJ.-
tory. (every semester) 
410 N_lpapet Mulllnrlent. 3 hours. 
Pr~Ies: 18bounofjoumallsm. 
Critiquing of solutIoN reached by ilion making proce!i5. Topici wIlIlndn:;;::l= management and the ded-
prodl.ldlon. maruoging newsroom. lion. promotion. IdWrtiJing. 
pilper pubUcatlOf1 and di$tribu&n. ~el. and the ilw reganllng ne_ 
411 Clln'ml.~aet In Mast CoInDl •• latio". 3 hours.. 
Prerequisite: 18 houn of journalism 
A aenlor level seminIIr deslw-1 . 
focu.sIt>g on II va.riety of topta ind~ CII,:,e cou..-.e for journalism .tudenll 
di ll. protoectIon of confid.entl.al ng. t noIlImI*'. to,..:as. to the me-
nuenceon the decision ma1d .ourcee, obj«tivlty, fllimeM, the medii in-
W ng process, and the new technology {fill} 
Ad ... anced Edlti"g. 3 houn.. . 
Preftqu.l.sItes: 201, 2Ol321 and 323. 
A COUl"It of .dvanced instruction . 
• design and layout of ..... ofess! _'.:: copy edlting.nd helldUne writing III well 
r' 0 .... newspapers. (on demand) 
415 Editorial lind FelluA! Writing. 3 houra. 
PTerequl.sIIes: JOUR 201, 202, 321- d 
required for PR majon. an 323 or consent of Instructor. "321 not 
A prof~~al courw that emphasl edl 
IUnul wrItlng. Also a coun;c des! z: tortal thl.nldng II\d writing .nd co-
felllUA! articlC!l for ma,uines d gn to teach the writing lind mll"lr.etlng of lin newspapen. (e ... 6)' semester) 
U7 Schoot jOllmalilm. 3 hours. 
Prerequlllte: Senior or graduate standing. 
~ ~.~.:!gneel to meet the 'tate requlremenb for aecond _u, I"~'~'. Explores n!S<.>U U bl ary cerunation 
sponilbIlIty ofpublicaUCInJ Id=~~ :::!~allsm reichen and the_ 
435 1'11010 Editl"g. 3 hours. 
Pl-frequbiles: JOUR 231 and 331 
A l rudy of the proee&5 of bUshln f«1 ed..Itorial d .. pu. g photogrlphllftd how ... arious flldors af-
eas.o.ons conc:enung the 101M of p1ct In b 
tical won In layout lind destgn and 0Ih ures pu UcatlQnl. PrK-
pidure editor. (spring) er dutia of II newspilper a m.gazlne 
~ AdYII"ctd PhotoJo.mlllWn. 3 hours. 
~bi.tes: JOUR 231,331,333 334 and 415 
A professiONily oriented course 'Incorporlltin' ~eU U numer0u5 guf'St aker!l. t:M g extenllve ~ng pro;eas U 
Ingskilil to II high d.groe:{fall) Iw-1 to poUsh pnotCJtOllrnalisU· shoot· 
437 AdViAced Photo EdiU"" 3 houn.. 
Prerequisites: JOUR 231, 331, 333,334 and 4l5. 
ThiI course expands . . I lion d pnnop es taught In photo I'Iiiting to enrom bll Inlogra~ain;~,:d ~.!"zlne f~rmat. In addition, us::-:'p~ 
practicalknOWledgethroughgn ces w be e.umlncd. SlUdenll will gain 
numerouldeslgn proiecII and fflIearch. (fIlU) 
4J3 Pholo Mualeme"t. 3 hours 
Prerequisites: JOUR 231, 331, 333 334 and 415 
An e:umlnlllion of the busln\'S! ~nd 'mana . 
<nhlp roJe in publications Special It tlgement 15p«11 of pllylng I l~ad . 
IOMel &election. interpe"";'al rclar a h:-" on will be PIIld to budget .. per-
gotIlltions Iftd departmental .""';l pe, 'iliff development, newsroom ne-
organization. (spring) 
453 Public Relallo". PubllaUo" .. 3 houm Pr~tes: JOUR 323, 343, 351 lind 353. 
An .d ... anced course In conceptuallz· la duclng and evaluating specIIIl.lud In! P nnIng. managt"g. I.n'lIting. pro-
service lind gov . lin periodic publiatlons for corporate 
dude produdng~"':e'nr:tit::..,lionI~ ~~c desktop publishing techniques In: 
lM\eSter) • pu er UIItflltions .nd page designs. {every 
"I Problem. I" Mus Commlllllc.ltkl", 3 h =~::,~ntrived and real probll'ln!lln:ng research,. plannIngllnd.lmpJ.e. 
A<!WrtiJi C. Prqlaringn~u:~::' ~ ~Ie$: JOUR~ IIId 349. 
mentation of . prob ems in ... olvlng fCSelltCh, planning and 1m !e-
MU D.' progr.unl In the liteM of ld ... ertII!ng. (1 ..... _,,\ p 
c ~ationl Cllmpaigns sect! . . y,u'&, typing skill. on pr"""lWIIlell; JOUR til. senior .tandlng. 
intensive application of tradition"" PR stnt_ 
ta sol ... e typical PR problems.. Srud al procedUrel and techniques 
problems, Implemenl strategies II\de:al-:llt~r:s~,. ,draft plans to ovl'T'COme 
_ • eYer)' Mmester) 
491 illtem.hip orPrIldIOim. 3 hou 
Pl-moquisile: 18 hours of ~~m and 
vertiling and public rell1lions majon on! penni_Ion of Instructor. Ad-
Profe&!lonal quality experleno;e OUtslde!: lnalde the Unlversll 
riod of time and confonning to standards eslllblished b )' for a fixed pe-
low up may consist of semlnan lit which artId )' lItCjucnce head •. Fol. 
and write reports on internship" __ I p panilihare their experiences 
r pr ..... , cum. (every semester) 
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DEPARTMENT OF MODERN LANGUAGES 
AND INTERCULTURAL STUDIES 
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts 
Office 251, 745-2401 
Professor Luz Marla Umpierre, Head 
Auociate Professor Camilla A. Collins, Director of Graduate 
Studies for Programs in Folk Studies 
professors: J. Babcock, T. Baldwin, C. Brown, J. Miller, L.M. Um-
pierre 
Associate Professors: C. Collins, N. Love, R. Martin, R. Padilla, 
M.Rittcr 
Assistant Professors: E. Brady, K. Egloff, C. Keyes, E. Penning-
ton, M. Williams 
The Department of Modern Languages and Intercultural 
Studies offers a variety of programs which are related by interest 
in understanding and appreciating culture through the study of 
language and traditional forms of expression: oral, musical, and 
material. 
Programs in modern foreign languages also serve other de-
partments which. require their students to develop fluency or 
reading proficiency in another language. Students minorin~ in 
Asian Studies or in Latin American Studies may take RUSSian, 
Portuguese, or Spanish as appropriate. Language students have 
opportunities to work with language clubs in the respective lan-
guages. Chapters of nationallan~uage honor societies afford ad-
aitional challenge and recognitJon for superior language stu-
dents: Pi Delta Phi (French), Delta Pi Alpha (German), and 
Sigma Delta Pi (Spanish). International films, study abroad op-
portunities, and internships in international business enhance 
modern foreign language curricula. Numerous career op-
portunities for students who develop proficiency in another lan-
guage include teaching, government service, social work, and in-
ternational business. Elementary langua~e courses do not count 
toward a major or minor. Students majOring or minoring in a 
language should take at least one course each in composition, 
conversation, civilization, and literature. 
Folk studies, African American studies, and American stud-
ies all vividly incorporate the spirit and essence of cross cultural 
and interdisciplinary approaches to understanding human ex-
perience. Both undef!~:raduate and graduate programs in folk 
studies stress the examination of traditional expressive culture as 
a key to understanding human experience. These programs in-
te~rate humanistic and social scientific perspectives on culture 
With pragmatic skills nceded for professional involvement in re-
search or a variety of fields of employment. 
African American studies afford students the opportunity to 
appreciate and understand Black culture in the New World 
through the study of such subjects as literature, folklore, lan-
guage, and music. American studies provide a multi disciplinary 
perspective on modern American society. 
When planning programs of study in this department, stu-
dents shoufd be aware of the UniverSity'S academic requirements 
and regulations contained in this catalog in the chapter "Academ-
ic Information." Specific attention should be given to the sub-
sections in the chapter entitled: (a) Academic Programs, (b) Gen-
eral Education Requirements, and (c) Academic Requirements 
and Regulations. Students should be aware that Elementary lan-
guage courses do not count towards the major or minor. 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
Major in French 
The major in French (reference number 665) requires a mini-
mum of 30 semester hours taken from 200 level courses and 
above and leads to a bachelor of arts degree. A minor or second 
major is required. A minimum of three courses in French/ 
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francophone literature is required in each of the three folloWi.~ 
categories: French grammar, conversation and French./ 
francophone civilization. 
Major in German 
The major in German (reference number 683) requires a min_ 
imum of 30 semester hours taken from 200 level courses and 
above and leads to a bachelor of arts degree. A minor or second 
major is required. 
Major in Spanish 
A major in Spanish (reference number 778) requires a mini. 
mum of 30 semester hours taken from the 200 level courses and 
above and leads to a bachelor of arts degree. A minor or 'second 
major is required. The foundation for an undergraduate major in 
Spanish is provided by a one year sequence of two courses (170 
and 171) or equivalent language preparation. 
A student who elects a major in Spanish must complete the 
following: 
1. Spanish 270 and 271 (6 houn) 
2. Spanish 370 (3 hours) 
3. Spanish 371 (3 hours) 
4. One of the following courses: 
Spanish 372 (3 hours) 
Spanish 373 (3 hours) 
5. One of the following counes: 
Spanish 375 (3 hours) 
Spanish 377 (3 hours) 
Spanish 378 (3 hours) 
6. Two 400 level courses. 
7. Six additional houn (two courses) from 300 or400 level 
courses, for a minimum of 30 semester houn. 
Spanish 170 and 171 may not be counted toward the 3(} 
hours required for the major. A student who has completed 
Spanish 271 with a grade of C or better may' not subsequently 
take Spanish 270 for credit. A student who has completed a 300 
or 4OO-level course with a grade of C or better may not sub-
sequently take Spanish 270 or 271 for credit. A native speaker of 
Spanish, or any student with extensive preparation in Spanish, 
may not enroll in elementary or intermediate courses for credit, 
or in Spanish 370 for credit. Only one course taught in English 
(Spanish 375 or 378) maybe counted toward the Spanish major. 
The department strongly encourages students to seek study 
abroad opportunities. Students may earn up to six hours of cred-
it toward the major through participation in the Kentucky In-
stitute of European Studies. Students may receive credit through 
other approved programs also. 
Minor In French 
The minor in French (reference number 365) requires a mini-
mum of 24 semester hours taken from 200.-levci courses and 
above. A minimum of two courses in French/francophone li-
terature is required. 
Minor In German 
The minor in German (reference number 380) requires a min-
imum of 24 semester hours taken from 200-level courses and 
above. 
Minor In Russian 
The minor in Russian (reference number 450) requires a min-
imum of 24 semester hours. 
Minor In Spanish 
A minor in Spanish (reference number 464) requires a mini-
mum of 24 semester hours, taken from 200-level courses and 
above. The foundation for an undergraduate minor in Spanish is 
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provided by a one year sequence of two courses (170 and 171) or 
uivalent language preparation. 
eq A student who elects a minor in Spanish must complete the 
toUowing: 
1. Spanish 270 and 271 (6 hours) 
2- Spanish 370 (3 hours) 
3. Spanish 371 (3 hours) 
4. One of the following courses: 
Spanish 372 (3 hours) 
Spanish 373 (3 hours) 
S. One of the following counes: 
Spanish 375 (3 hours) 
Spanish 377 (3 hours) 
Spanish 378 (3 hours) 
6. Six additional hours (two counes) from 300 or 400 level 
courses, for a minimum of 24 semester hours. 
Spanish 170 and 171 may not be counted toward the 24 
hours required for the minor. A student who has completed 
Spanish 271 with a grade of C or better may not subsequently 
take Spanish 270 for credit. A student who has completed a 300 
or 400 level course with a grade of C or better may not sub-
sequently take Spanish 270 or 271 for credit. A native speaker of 
Spanish, or any student with extensive preparation in Spanish, 
may not enroll in elementary or intermediate courses for credit, 
or in Spanish 370 for credit. Only one course taught in English 
(Spanish 375 or 378) may be counted toward the Spanish minor. 
The department strongly encourages students to seek study 
abroad opportunities. Students may earn up to six hours of cred· 
it toward the major through participation in the Kentucky In-
stitute of European Studies. Students may receive credit through 
other approved programs also. 
INTERCULTURAL STUDIES 
Minor in Folklore 
The folklore minor has the liberalizing value of any tradi-
tional degree program and provides a background for advanced 
study in any of the social sciences and humanities as well as folk-
lore itself. 
The minor in folklore (reference number 362) requires a min-
imum of 21 semester hours. Required courses arc FLK 276, 399 
and fifteen hours of restricted electives selected in consultation 
with the program advisor. 
In response to the growing importance of cross cultural stud-
ies, an interdisciplinary undergraduate minor is offered in folk-
lore in order to provide students with opportunities to enrich 
their general knowledge of the folk traditions and customs of 
specific societies and culture areas and to develop greater under-
standing of related forms of human thought and expression. 
Minor in African-American Studies 
The minor in African-American studies (reference number 
305) requires a minimum of 21 semester hours. Required courses 
are HIST 259, AFAM 300, 393, and 12 hours of restricted elec-
tives. The minor in African-American studies recognizes an at-
tempt to compress the unique and diverse experiences of the Af-
rican-American into a manageable and definable program of 
study. The complexity of this topic requires that it be treated in-
Icrdisciplinarily. Viewed for the cross-disciplinary sense, the Af· 
rican-American minor is thus concerned with getting a com-
prehensive and honest picture of the life and institutions of the 
American people, of African ancestry, and of their role in the de-
velopment of the United States. 
The person who completes the African-American studies mi-
nor will be equipped to do graduate work in this field and will 
have enlarged perspectives and increased skills for jobs in gov-
e.rnmental departments and agencies and with private organiza-
hons. 
As..a related minor on any teacher certification program, Af-
rican-American studies should add new dimensions to classroom 
teaching. In fulfilling the minimum requirements for a minor, 
the student normally should not include more than six hours in 
anyone department. All exceptions must be approved in ad-
vance by the director of the African-American studies program. 
American Studies 
The primary objective of this program is to provide the stu-
dent a comprehensive view of American culture. The subject 
matter of a fully developed American studies program is drawn 
from various diSCiplines, primarily history, economics, sociology, 
political science, literature, religion, and philosophy. Each of 
these areas attends upon the others and ultimately provides a 
meaningful composite for the student. 
There is no degree program in American studies at this time. 
The two courses do, however, fulfill certain degree requirements 
in English, government, and history. For further information, 
contact the program advisor. 
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
The Department of Modern Languages and Intercultural 
Studies offers courses leading to master's degrees in teaching 
French, German and Spanish. The department also offers a mas-
ter of arts in folk studies and folk studies (historic preservation). 
See the Graduate College Catalog for details. Several graduate 
assistantships are available each year. Inquiries about courses 
and degree programs should be addressed to Dr. Camilla A. Col-
lins, Director of the Graduate Program in Folk Studies or Dr. Luz 
Marfa Umpierre, Department Head, Modern Languages. 
FOREIGN STUDY OPPORTUNITIES 
Western students may enroll for short term or for quarter, 
semester or year abroad programs at several foreign study cen-
ters. See the international programs section of this publication 
for more information. 
Student enrolling in non listed programs for which credit is 
desired must secure advance approval from the head of the de-
partment offering work of a corresponding nature. 
COURSES OF INSTRUcrJON 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
BIBLICAL LANGUAGES (BLNG) 
(These courses have corresponding numbers as religion 
courses in the Department of Philosophy and Religion.) 
382 Blbllc.al. Language. I: Introductory Hebrew. 3 hours. 
383 Blbllc.:d Language. II: Intermediate Heb~. 3 ho\U1l. 
Prerequisite: Hebrew 382 or equivalenl 
384 Blbllc.:d Language. III: Introdudory Greek. 3 hours. 
38S 8lbltc.:d Languages IV: Intermedlale Creek. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Creek 384 or equivalent. 
FRENCH (FREN) 
120 Elementary Fre-ndt. 3 houn. 
A beg:!nnlng cou~ designed to teach the four bas1( skllls of ~det$!anding, 
speaking. reading and wrlting with empha$l$ on speaXing and understanding 
as well as WI cultural aspects of France and othet" French speaXing nation&. 
(uch semestet") 
121 Elementary Frendt (Continued). 3 houlS. 
Prerequisite: FREN 120 or one year of high school French. 
Continuation of the development of the {our basic skiUs and cultural Insights. 
(each semester) 
122 Reading and TRnsl"Ung French. 3 ho\U1l. 
A single semester beginning course for students s.eeklng profictency in read-
Ing and transbotlng actentlfic. teclmkal and literary materials. Esp«:!ally use-
ful for graduate titudents wishing to meet research 100\ requirements. (spring) 
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US NtMlee1l1ll ~fti liry Fmoch L1terat .. re. 3ho1.m· 
Prereqllisite: FREN 326 or permtsston of Instructor. 
220 Intermediate Ffftd\. 3 hours· 
Prerequisite: FREN 121 or two years of high tchoo! French. ~on of graaunatial knowledge and practice In oral and written expre!" 
ilion. (uch RD\oeIler) 
A study of Rom'ntle. RIl'alIsUc and Natllfali5tic trend, In French Uterature of 
the 19th c:ent\ll')', IS exemplified In the novel (alternat., yean) 
416 Frenclt Ut.,r .... re of the Twe .. ll~h ~ntury. 3houn. 
PrerequlIite: One 300 lev~ French lItera~ coune· 
As tudyof the worklll of major french writerS of the 20th cenlUf)'. 111 btlennedl.e frt'lldl (Colltbluedl. 3 hours· 
~te: FRf.N22D. Conlinlation of oral and writtm pnoctict, vocabulary building and In~ 
d\1Ctiorl to the rud\r.g of\itffal')' of rulturaltextl. (e;och serrusler) 
42'7 Pranoo"'OII" C .. lture. 3 houn. 
Prereqllllite: FREN 323. 
)20 French Gr.tllullara"d eolll .,...ltloJ\. 3 hO\lI'l. 
Course will cover aU fnncophon~ countries (indudlng fran«) and deal with 
PreNqui5ite: FR£N 221. 
A comprehensive Itudy of Pr<mch grammar ~sed on classroom explatlatton 
.nd drill and written tnnllation of text. esp«laUy prepared to Ulultrate 
grillM'\3l' lUlder dltcUlllion. (fall) 
variOUl 105ped50f their culture: oral Utera~. 
U9 Siudlesin Pretlch Literature or U n& .. ag~. 3 houn. 
Prerequisite; Senior standing and permission of instructor. 
Topic ofltudy selected In consulUotion with assigned lMtructor (may Involve 
UteratllN or language). May be repeated for a maximum d. 6 houfs cmlIt. 
(on demand) )7t Frech Connnatlon, 3 hours. ~t..: FR£N22t. ExerWes In pron\ll\dllion. COIJ\preMNlQI'I and cunpositioo. 
ThoroUgh review of language I.ISage. Ample opportunity for (Onvmation. 
El\tlrely iI'I Frmch. (fprin& even yeus) 
440 Eartyfmodl LitH .... "'.3hOUB. PrerequWt~. }<"REN 324. 325, or equivalent. 
321 Tran.lIlllon. 3 hours· 
Prerequisite: FREN 221 
A concentrated Iludy of theintrladet and proc:eues of translation work (both 
French to E.nglllh and EnglIsh 10 French) for literary and non- literary mlten· 
A study of French literature from III writtm orlgi. ... to th~ lixtemthcentury In 
modern f-rench or English translation. A brief look It the Old French Jan. 
gIlIge. WorD r~blUVe of: Arthllrian romancell, dlanlonS<ie geste, f.bo 
lbux.lyrlC poetry and OUNOde chronicles will be Induded. 
441 SLdeeftlh c.,ntu.,. Fre .. ch Llleratll re. 3 hours. 
Prereqllllite5: FREN 324, 325 or equlvalmt. 
.... 
l13 Fftllch avlUullOll and Cll1lu re. 3 haul'$. 
Prerequi5ile: .. 'KEN 221. 
Reading&. dbcUMlon. \ectureS, fihN, oral and written reports on dlffeN!nl »-
A .tudy of French literature d. the sixtemth cenlUry In modem Mendl wkA 
varying emp}u51:'5 on the French "IWIalssance, humanist movemmt. poeII at 
the Plebd~ .uch as ReNard and DuDell,y, tho! prose of Rabelais and Moft. 
pects ofFran<:e and II •• people and c:ultu~. (spring. odd yean) 
314 lntrodudinn to pfftclt UI., ... ture. 3 houn, 
Prerequl5i~: FREN 221. 
bllgne. 
442 Seventeenth (:., .. t .. .,. French Literature. 3 houn. 
Prerequisites.: FREN 324, 325, or equivalent. 
This cO\ll'M Is Intmded to d~lop .dequ~te re:;odlng:;Wlll to t"IIabie th., . tu-
dent to IUroeed In UtetatllN courses. TUI$ from the thull." poetry, Ihort Ito-
ms and .,.,lectiON from novell will be re~d. «~ 
325 Sunr<ey of Frftlclt Uk-... t....., L 3 houn. 
Prerequlsi~ FREN 324 01" fqU!valent. 
Reading of Prerldl Utenry tl-xts re-pmentinS th., masterpiecfti of thls im-
portant branch of Frendl dvillz~tlon; lectum on Uterary hlstory and oitldim. 
The period (OVered ill from 842 A,D. 10 th., end of the ISth century. (spring. 
odd~anl 
326 Slinrey of Fretlclt UbI: ... hlre IL 3 hOUB· ~~: FREN 324 or fqU!valt"llt. See French 325 for deaiptlon. 
The period coyered Is tho! 19th and 20th centuriea. (spring, even )'4'ilft) 
3211 Frellch Didio" iIIId pl'On .... d .. lon. 3 hours. 
PrerequiII~: FREN221 or fqU!valmt. 
Mastery of fluent Frmch dictiCJI and pronunciation through Interu.lw practice 
with IIOIIndl, .tf\'t.II, rhythm. linking. phrasing, and intonation. (Ipring. evm 
yeilft) 
420 AdvlJloed Freftch Composition IJId sryllst\cL 3 hour,l. 
Prerequil.l~ FREN 320. Creative HlI ~ion in written PrftIdI. refinemenl of gramnuolkal Ufld~· 
sWlding.lntrOduction to Ute art of Ifanllltion and an oamInation of Klecled 
texts 10 ltudy Myliltlc d<!Vices. (alternate yeaN) 
421 AdvlJloed French Conv.,n.allo ... 3 houn.. 
Pm"equislle: FREN 321. 
Free daSllrootn diJcussion on assigned topics and reporta on newspaper and 
magulne artldel. of rurrmt Intemt. Special attentiOll will be paid to Idio-
matiC: v:prei&iona. (a1temate yun) 
421 Hllto.,. of th., Fretlclt lIJI, .. a,.,. 3 hours. 
Pm"equ15itr. FREN 221. 
A Unptlc study of the phOf\Ologl(al, morphological. ')'fIUodic and luical 
changes which turned the utln .pokm In Gaul into modern .tandard French. 
No prevIoUs training In 1llIgu1stlcsl. n~· (alternate yeaN) 
423 Mo .. t~ll ler L 12 houn. 
Prerequisite: Consent of Olredorof WKU In France program, 
full-time study In th., WKU in France program. Provides temporlot)' enroll-
ment {or foreign ltudy at the UniveTS!t*' P,ul V~li:ry, MontpeUler III, until spe-
dfic ~ equivalent to tho&e lu«f!55/'ully completed can be aMlgned by th~ 
[)IrecIo!" of 1M program. 
414 Mont~lller IL 12 hoIlrS. 
PrereqIIl5ite: Con&ent of Di.rector ofwKU In Fra .. ce program. 
o 
Full.llme study in the WKU In France program. ProvldH temporary enroll· 
ment for forclgn study at the Unive.,;lI*' P.ul V,I~ry, MontpeUier U1, unlillpe-
dfic CounH equ.lvalent to thOlM! . ucCflSfully completed can be assigned by the 
0iuct0r of th, program. 
A . tudy of French Uter,ture of the seventeenth (flItury with varying -
phases on French ver$t:, theatre, dassldsm. and prOlM! in fldion and the mar» 
1st tradition. and futuring sudl authors as Descartes. Puca!. u Fontaint, 
Moum, Comeille, RaclM, U Rochef()llCauld. and La 8ruy~ 
443 E1Shteenth c-t .. .,.Frenclt Lit.,r .... re. 3 houri. 
rrerequllit.,: FREN 324. 325, or equivalent. 
A lIudy of French Uterature of the eighteenth cent\ll')' with varying empn.. 
"" the Frendl Enllghtenmen~ EncydopMie, theatre, vene, and prose In ~ 
lsd, (pseudo) memoln, and epiltol.ary novels. Workll will b., dnwn frail 
.uch authon as: MontesqUleu, Voltaire, Oidero\, Rousseau, Beawnarcll*. 
Marlvaux. and rabW PlivD5\. 
44S French ClJladlaa LileDl .. re. 3 houn.. ~site; FREN 321, 324, 325 or 326, or instnu:tor'l pmnlssion. 
A 5urvey ol 1M Qu~W(o\I 1IOY~1. theatre and poetry thrOUgh a seledke" 
19th and 20th «ntury wrlten, 
GERMAN (GERM) 
130 Elell\enlary Ct:rm.an. 3 houn. A begil'llling course desIgned \I) jUch the four language sldlb of ~ 
.blndlng. . peaking, reading and writing with emphasis on undentandlnl-
$peaking. Extensive use II mad~ ol films and other audio visUal aids. I11III 
...... ~) 
131 El.,lI\enlary Ct:nnan (Contln .. ed). 3 hOUN. Prl!requlsl.t~: GERM 130 or one year of high school G«man. 
Fwiher development of the four language . kIlls with continued use el_ 
and other audiovisual a1dl. (each semester) 
131 lludh., and Tranll ,II .. , C.,rman. 3 hCll.!n. 
A . lniP
e 
Kmellter begl.nning course far $lUdcnta teeldng proficienCY In __ 
Ing and traNlating Identlfic, technical and literary m.terlIiI. ~­
ful for graduat., studmta wishing to meet ressrch tool require""'ftllo. GtJ) 
230 ln~nned \.llt~ Cennan. 3 hours. 
Pterequisit.,; GERM 131 or twO yea" ofhigh tchooI German. 
Conduded mostly In Gennan with stress on vocabullry enrldunero
t
-"-
tural acruriK")' Ihrough readltlg, discussions and ,horl compo&itlOllS (ICI WfI1' 
d. German Ufe. (each semesler) 
131 lnknnedblte CHmIJl (Conllnlled). 3 hours. 
Prereqlllslte; GElL'" 230. ~ 
Conducted m05tly in German and aiming at an actIw Itandard ~~
apPl"moD\at.,ly 3,000 w~' and at <;:Ontrol of basic .tructureS ~­
Inp, reports, compoioltiON a .. d d1s<;ussiON. (eadl""mest~) 
330 Cennilll Compo.lllon and Connnation . 3 houn· Prerequl~te: GERM 231. <If 
Develops skill In writing and spealdflg .tandard German. suv- II .... 
aobul.ary buildi .. g, use of dictionlot)' and control of sentence IIt\l~ 
r 
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In spoken German If; almed at eru.bIin the the envlronmmt and to function. _~... Itudents to frnd ibm way around 
U\ a llUUalsitultion 
:P2 :dvan~ (;.,nna .. Tnon.latlo ... 3 hwn . rercqulSl~: GERM 130, 131, 230, 231 . 
Translation Into English of G . literary and non IIlerary ~.an texll selected from variOlU SOIlJ"(et both 
meaclrIg and Alyle betw~ the 11 on the dOM$t poI8lble oorrespcmdenc:e ol 
.... ~ed lor generallnlersl =~ext and ill Englilh traNlation. Texts 
enge to the translator 
U1 Gennaa '" Clvl liuolioftlllld C .. ltu re. 3 h . 
PrerequIsIte: GERM 231. OUI'L 
Survey of the hlItoricll bad man speaking oountriH of ~,atl:..conlemporary w~ys of llIe of the Ger-
SwitUfland. Conducted In German' ( I. t and West Germany, Au.tril and 
. a emate yeMl) 
334 ilItrodlidlon kI Genna .. Llte ... ture. 3 houn; 
I"m"eqUblte:GERM231 . 
Emphalis on ma}or ~ Uler 
. tudy of selected reptl!HrlUotlw ~d ~ aitkala~ through the 
UtI Adv ..... oed Ct:nnan Co thon. (spnng, altemlt"yean) 
PrerequI5ite: GERM ~.posJlIO" ud Co .. v.,lNIIlo., 3hOUl'l. 
ProvIdes intensive practi« In wrill d 
dent to write letters, reports, essa ~:n lpoken German. enabling the ltu-
iural and pollUc.ltoplc.. )'I, pilON, and to dlsauwi literary, cui· 
m History ot the (;.,nnan Lan«uaS'" 3 h 
PreTequl&lte: One300level r -- ours. 
A 
.• ~ '"""'u ... ncourse. 
$Iuuy of tho! origin of \hie German I duding a brief IWV<ey of German dial;:,age from Indo European to 19(5, !n-
US CennllJl Lllenoture ot Ihe 19th IJId 20th ~ 
Prerequisite: GERM:D4. n""iea. 3 houra. 
A ftudy of major German. A\l5trian ,nd 
fIflIturies with emphasls on prose and dra';~ wriler'l of th~ 19th and 2!lth 
136 Gem"n Uteralll'" of the OaAial P riod 
Prerequisite: GERM 334. e. 3 hou~ 
A ltudy of the outstandln& worl<.s d. Lale 18th and early 19th «nturie5 W GotIht, SchiU.,.. and other author. of th., 
. tftTUlte yun) 
Uf SRrvt!yofikeGennAn Lyric. 3houn 
PrerequIsIte: GERM:D4. . 
A study of German lyrk f sent~Uve worb and IUth~"rom the earilest times to the present R .......... 
'" 
. ...... emste ~an) . - <"'-
Studies ill Ce U 
-....., nil.. t.,r .... re or Lan,lIage. 3 h 
• '~~'1~lsIte: Senior standln and oun. 
InWlSlve readlnp on a ~ pennlMlonoflnllructor. 
pen. blbUographlc:al ~'r or author, aitlcalltudies" rneardl pi' 
0{ aNit. (on demand) ay be repeated far a maximum of We bows 
ITALIAN (ITAL) 
110 ~1em.enWy italian. 3 hOUl'L 
beginning oour&e designed to d I 
reading and writing and to provide ~~~' In undentandlng. lpealr.lng. 
111 Elementary Italian (Contln .. ed). 3 h ghtl. (on demand) 
~te: ITAL 180orone .... _of~~ Contin .... tion of devel , - ' ''6'' lChool ltalian. 
IZWId) opmmt of fDllr Iid1iII and of o;uIturallnslghll. (on de-
JAPANESE UAPN) 
•• Elementary J lntrod .pan_ Collnn.allon. 3 huun 
udion to pronunciation. grammar . 
rnodemJapanese.lndudesupectlof ,and basic fWlctional vocabulary of 
Il1o J,.,.ese Co conttmpotary J'paneseruliure 
I'rerequw .. venat ion (Continued). 3 hOUl'L . 
Con' te: JAI'N 1990r equivalent 
Iin .... tioo ol Japanese 199 Wlin i.tin lVlItUnar, and bllic additional vo!mu gana and K.takaruo wrilirlg .yslelN, 
JIfIC\I of contemporary Jlpa.neseruhure.ary of modm. Japane;e. Itldudes as-
UTtN(LAll 
I~ II 
«an";'.,..ta.,. LaU ... 3 houn. 
.. tl"u..b_ ~' latin (Co .. UnHd). 3houn 
ZIt Ie; LATl5Oorone olhlgh· "'~edl year KhooI Latin. (on demand) 
~,JI~La!ta. 3hOW'l. 
_ Ie: LAT lSI or two yean of high 
"'ter.edl,JI La! lChool uti ... (on demand) 
"'--_.-: e I .. (Contl ,, "ed). 3hOW'l. 
'~"{UlSIi'e: LAT250. 
'" MythokllJ" 3 hours. 
J>nrequlslte: LAT 250 or ENG 100 
A .tudy of Influences of Lloi" ,. C 
, _,. In an reek on roots prefuH , 
IN on VI mvatives; emphasIs on v , an 5uffixes; for-
m Word SI .. d ' V OCIIbulary of Idence, (on demand) 
Pr-" lIt!.· LA~T ~b~~Jary And Senoanlics. 3 hours. " "''1~ ' "",,,or ENG 100 
A flUdy of Influences of ulirl and G.-k 
mati"" of deri""tivs . ....,..I..u; on roots. prefixes and suffiJces; for· 
, r _'onvoabularyofsden«. (onomnand) 
PORTUGUESE (PORn 
><, Elementuy Portus,,~ 3 h 
A beginning COIUU designed ~;ach th 
.peaklng. readlrlg arid writing and 10 e:OII1 language .klIb; Wlderstanding, proVIde culturallnllghlA. (on demand) 
RUSSIAN (RUSS) 
, .. 
'" 
£Ielllniaty R .... lan. 3 hours. 
A be~MlnS course des\gl\ed to teach the f 
speaking. re.acllng and writirlg, with DIlr language .1d11t; undentandins. 
Ing. (fall) emphasis Otl undnstanding and speak· 
~elJ\mlary RUNlan (COnU .... fli). 3 hours 
erequJsltt: RUSS 160 oron., year of high :.. 1 R Purth~ d~l of ",;, .. 00 u!lSla.n. 
opment the four language .1dI1s. (fall) 
Readln, and TransiaUn, R .... lan. 3 hou:$ 
A l ingle Kmester begirUIirI . 
iJlg and trllllLating sden~ == ;~~~II smtng profldenc:y in read· 
ful for graduale studenll wish.in erary materi.alt. Especia1ly use-
mand) g to meet research tool requirements. (on de-
260 Inlenn.clla.te Rll55la ... 3 hours. 
PNrequl5l1e: RUSS 161 or two e f Systematic review of Y MI 0 high school RUlilian. 
lioN, acquisition of n.,!r:=~ amp~ dass dllKU"lon, controlled composl· 
261 In ary t ugh short stories. <Spring) 
te ..... edllte RldSl,n (ConUnul'd). 3 h 
Prenqulslte: RUSS 260 ours. 
CondlKled mD5t1y In Russian aI 
aomp05ltlonl, reading of short .~:g .at ~ improvement of $elf expression. 
360 . pnng) 
Advanced Co .. versatlon. 3 h 
Prerequisite: RUSS 261 ourI. 
Exerdselln pronWlria;lon, comprehenslo 
oflang .... ge uaage. Ample opportun!'" f II, composltlOll5. ThOl'Ollgh review 
361 Ad ted 'r or conversation In Rusaian. (fall) 
van Composillo ... 3 hours. 
Pterequl$lte: RUSS 261. 
Controlkd compositioN, vocabulary expa!lSiorl. review of 
464 ~~~.nth Ce"hlryR."'ianUt.,ral .. re. 3houn. grammar. (spring) 
.,~~~Isite: RUSS26I . 
Soda.! and artistic trends In Rull8lan III 
montov, Gogol, Turgenlev Tolsto ~t'"' reflected in waru of Pushkin, I.e-
dllKUuio ... mostly In RU66lan (Y', oevslcy and Oleckhov. LectUfeti and 
. 00 emand) 
465 Soviet Literature. 3 ho..., 
Prerequlsl te: RUSS 261 . 
Map.. fiction writers.rd II p:ma. (on demand) t~ary Iftndl sitI« 1917. Lectures. ruding and re. 
"" Stlld..,. in R"NI.a LI n.. .. terat~re or u n." ... 3 h 
• ,ttequislle' Senior t . our.. 
Research In'd 5tudy ~:nwn~ atld permitsion cllnltructor. 
guage Is provided. for In=~:s relating to ei.th~ Russlln Ut~ture or lan-
(May be ~ated for, total f ~tudy or In' special dUll with varied topia. 
o semester hours of aedll.) (ClI'I dl!!ll'lllJ\dJ 
SPANISH (SPAN) 
,,. 
m 
Elellle!llary Spanllh. 3 hounI 
A beg!.nnlng course d . gned' 
rudmg and writing ",,':to p~~d::;~~:!'al$~" ~d:latldlng, .peUing, 
ElelJ\tnlary Spanish. 3 houn II. U lerIIester) 
Prerequlslle: SPAN 170 . Contlnu~tlon of deve!a::.:'t?/r of ~~ school Spanish. 
mester) Ollf I and of cultural iNlghll. (e,clt Sf!-
~i"l ... d T ...... latin' Spanllh, 3 hounI 
A ILrlgle HlJ\est~ '--'--' • 
"" d IT ~&,",u~ .. g course far students ~Idn "" .. ~ an anslating -.dentine. t«hnicai dug prv,_,~, in rud-
tul for graduate students wishlrI an t<!rat)' materials. &pecI.ally ~ 
mand) g 10 mefl researdl tool requtmnmll. (on de-
Introduction 10 uUn Am.,rta 3 h 
The coune ill broad' Interdi!ldplln oun. Ie., emphulzlns i~ regio ~ry Introdudion to the ltudy ofulln Amer-
l1li, peep es a .. d o;uItu ...... SIn« thll course II blught 
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"" 
by various d~ts. we Latin American studlee advisor for enrollment. 
Not formajor or minoraedlt. 
Intenno:dlat~ SIW"lh. 3 hours. . 
Prerequisite: SPAN 171 or two yean of high sdlool SpldUS.h. 
A systematlc ~ew of gramnar and de-velopmen\ ofreading sIdlla. 
271 1 .. lft'In~illlt Sp_llh (Contil,"ed). 3 hOWL 
Pruequlslte: SPAN2'1Il. 
Further review of gnmmar and development of readmg .ldlli. 
"" 
'" 
,,. 
'" 
'" 
." 
Sp-'Ih Conversation. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: SPAN271. 51 
Exercises In pronundation,. comprehension and oral expre5 on. 
Spanllh ComposlUolllnd C rAm mar. 3 hOUl1l. 
Prerequ1s.Lte: SPAN271. .. "" ~ 
Controlled written COII'IpoeltioN and. or~ exprtNIon. Syslftn C -
tensiv!! review of gramma:r. 
5 _I,h Am eric.o ll ClviLI UOllon and e ll/lure. 3 hOUl1l. ~isile: SPAN 211 or equivalent. d 01 S".~!sh America and lIS 
Survey of \he historlca\ and C\Iltunl backgraur. .-w 
pI!!OPle from the Dis<:oVery \0 1M present. 
Spanish ClvillutiOll and C\11111re. 3 houn. 
Prerequlslte' SPAN 271 or equivalent. from th 
Survey 01 historical and cultunJ backgrOWld of Spain and III ptOple It 
Roman colonization to the ~l 
LUeu.hirc and Culture of Spain. 3 M\U'5. 
I'reNquI5l~' SPAN 271 or equivalent. 
An inlrOdudion to the culture of Spain through the sl\Idy ol IIter~texts . 
Th coune will discu. the historial rontexts and cull\lral mlUeu t pro-dU~ selected Iel<IS. The analysis oflltenry IO.ts will belntroduced. 
I..;oIln Am..nc.an Women.3houn. b'-. d Latl 
aI 's of women', roles withln the society In the Carl ""an an n ~ Understanding of the double &~dard.lmposed on ~.en and wom-
en. The' Impact of IOdaliution and the developmfttt of a crltial condoua-
"_. 
LIte rature and Culiu~ of Span ish America. 3 houl'll . 
Prerequisite: SPAN 271 or equivalel'lt. h the ltud of llter-
An Introduction to the :~t::sc:r~~~=-c!:':sg and cult";:l milieu 
ary 1elIt.. The COW'Ie 'U be' b'oduced 
that produced :<elected texts. The analylll'S oflltuary texts WI 11'1 • 
LIterature and Culiu~ of the Span llh Cari bbean. 3 houn. 
Pretequlsl~' SPAN 271 or equlvalenL gh h 
An Introdudlon to tM culture of the S~h ~ak1ng c::.bbea~ ~ d ~ e 
tud of Utenry!eXt.. The courM win dlsCUJ.I the histon ron "" an -:w.: milieu that produced $elected te)(lS. The analyses ofUtenry texts will be 
introduced. 
Advanced Oral Sp-ilh- 3hows. 
Prerequisite: SPAN3'1Ilor«{UIvalml . 
ConvefNtlon units, dramatic sketches original orallop"s. (alternate years) 
Advallced SponLs h Compo.li lion. 3 h~ 
Prerequisite: SPAN3710requivalenl .. ed 
Examination of selected litenry worb, original comPOSItiON on seled top-
1aI. (altemate years) 
Background of Modem Spanish. 3 hOUTS. . . 
PrerequiSIte: SPAN 271 or equivalent and pemuAlon of lNlnictor. 
A general history of the Spanish bnguage, IlftI6lng the development of 
SQW1dl and forms, word bortowilIgs and changes in meanings. (alternate 
years) 
Spaln: From the Colden Age to tile Age of Rea lism. 3 houn. 
~bite· SPAN37.orequivalent. 
A chronol~cal presentation of the culture of Spain thfough tile I~u~y of rep-
, .. 111 COlllW will dlelcuS6 the Idiom and charac:tenstia of cuI-
r ... enta ve wor... e ,.' .'" ' " tural and literary periods In Spain. Approaches to literary tex I ..... SCU 
dop<h. 
Twentieth Centu ry Spoill. 3 tIoim. 
~lsIte: SPAN 37. or equlvalenl 
A chronological study of the culture of Spain through the study of Npn!'-
, _" Th. -.-~ will discuss the hlstorical conte:ds and cultural senla ve Wun... ~VV-'~ • I 
milieU that produced IIIlected texts. The analyses of literary !eXts will be ntro-
duced. 
Sp.lII I.h Ame ri c.a: Colonial p ..nod to Modemllm. 3 hOUTS. 
~lsIte: SPAN 376 or equlvalllll 
A chronological tati.., of the cultum 01 S~ America through the 
slud of r~ work from the colonial period to the end."'. the f\lne-
teenih century. The rourse win dlsC1.1S5 the Ideu and charac:ter:slics of cul-
tural and literary periods in Spanish Ameriao. Approaches to hte .... ry texts 
disC\l5sed In d.,xh. 
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.,. TwentieUt Cetlhary Spalll.h Ammc:a. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: 51' AN 376 or equivalent. ough the 
A chronowStcaI presenlatlon of the culture of SpW$h ~~~:'S6 tile Id-
sl\ldy of the literature of the twentieth century. The coun S nlah Amerl 
NI and characteristics of cultu .... 1 and literary movement_In pa CIt. 
ApPl'O"'ches to literary texts dllcussed In depth. 
Studies In HI.p~k Literature or Langul8e. 3 houn. 
Pr . sI Senior standing and permission of instructor. ~"::~ Il\Idy in problems relating to eith~r Hispanic lltuature or/an_ 
guage culminating In an approved papet' or project. (May bI! repelted or I 
total ~ six Iellle5ter hours of credit) (on demand> 
INTERCULTURAL STUDIES 
FOLK S1UOlES (FLKl 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
1n.troduakln to Folk StudLes. 3 hOUri. hlal cul-
An illustrated .l\Idy of tales. songs, riddles, prover~ o:.~'~ heW-
hI~ and folk technology fovnd primarily amongpeorllS e lIS 
sphere. (every tennl 
Introdudlon to Worl d Folk MUIIc:. 3 hours. cal devel~ ill 
A cultural and functional analysil of traditional mu.t gl!r'lrft halls will bt 
world aTlas: Afria, America. Asla. Europe and Oce .. niII. Em.p 
plac<"d on musical styies, performance practices. aesthetics, and Instrumenla. 
Cultural Plurallam In Amerlc&. 3 houn .. tion of the multlculturainalure of 
Understanding. Inlerpreta~ and :~ of cultural exprI!I'lon, Cl.ll1oDI 
American society. Empha5lS on V . d!leCWian cult es. 
and world view p .... cticed by r~aL ethnic. raaaian ur 
RootsofSoll themCult ure. 3houn. 
E>c.amlnation of Southern fol1o.Hfe as parI of the foundation of contemporary 
Southern cultu~. 
UrND Folklo~. 3 houn. "., . h .......... ai em ........ 
Vlrieti ... and characteriltlcs of urban American fo ",01"1! w:t .r"" r-
on legends, jokes, and other lore of modem occupational, immlgrant, and eth-
nic groups. (every lerm) 
Folklore ... d the Media. 3 Mul1O. . teJ.. 
Variety and characteristics of folklore In the media Including nt!wsr!:"vertiIe-
vision, maganne!'. comics, movies, pholographt, cartoonl. an 
menlS. 
Sllpem01luraIFolklo~. 3houl1O. • . ph .... 
An In_tI lion of tradiUonal beliefs con=g \lJ\veriflable eI\OmenI, ~~:~~~:~;~'c~~~~tlo;'~~:~~t ~~70~:s~~~~~~\o~= 
Af ric.an-American foikllfe. 3 how's. .th_ 
Oral. written. and material folk traditions of the ~rkan-Amerlcan. WI 
phHis on the United States and the Caribbean. (spong) 
Toptaln foLklore. 3 MUrtl. ._'" ,_ A 'd lion of specW topics to acquaint Iludents with fI'~'ca:' r'-bl~n51and er:urrent interest in folldore. C..,ten.l w!ll vary from time to lime IC-
oording to the im;lruc:tor and the apparent needs of the $tudents. 
Eu ropean foikllfe.. 3 hours. of reg:\ollal 
Survey of the historical bad'l;round and ~ntemponry presen~ aI fo~ 
culture5 In Europe. Emphasis on the relationshlp 't>e.'ween ~~" ':ru. be \lito 
Ind art.. music, literatUle, and CUltom. An ethnolOS'cai at'Y'~' 
" ... 
'" 
Latin American FolkHfe. 3 houn. '\>u.!l0l'II 
A lurvey of the fo1k.llfe of Latin America, with emphasis on the conc::;'tum III 
and manif6lations oflndigenou. Ondlan), Spilnlsh. and Afrian 
'" 
.. " 
.. , 
.. , 
... 
the New World. 
Fieldwork. 3 hOUl'S. . d thla of folklorlltk 
An examination of the history, theory, technIques. an . e 
fieldwork. Including practical fieldwork experience. {spong) 
Afrieu-American Mldlc:. 3 hours. Afrl~ 
A of HlecI~ musical §ty!es aeat~ and developed by uPc 
ru::s from the 17th to the 20th ceTll\lry: spirituals, bluet, po~~c:tl 
forms (j.e. souL reggae, rap music). Emphasis w!ll be plac<"d on e bIadL 
flctors and sociocullutal trends Ihlt Influenced the development of 
music:. 
Historic ~rvatlon. 3 hours. 
(See Departmenl of Geography and Geology.) 
Folk MedLdne.. 3 h.oul1O. l' L' of folk. medicine to idenlific medidIW 
lhis ooune will reVIeW the ~ ahonlilUp al thoun1o.t,'" 
in terms of the plTtial displacement ol folk medldrte by ration u:;ival rl 
its pel'listenu in a Ictentilic era as I set of health ~tenu b~ ~~ mod_fA 
alchemy, ast rology, witchcraft. folk reUgion and er non I en 
thoughl (spring) 
IntelOlllurai Commlill ia.lion. 3 hOUl'S. . 
(See Department of Communication and BroadtlSl1ng.) 
Vemacular Arch ltedure. 3 houn. . lructed It' 
A consideration of the fonns, functions, and styles of bUIldings com; 
Depar tment of Music College of Arts, Humanities and Social Scien ces 
"" 
." 
." 
'" 
... 
cording to cuatom &om Ioal mat..nw to meet irldivldual and cultunl prefer_ 
enoe.. ldenlifica\hm and dOC\llnmIaUon will beRreesed. (l'aIl) 
MU_ID Procedara alld Pl'5etv.lon TeclInlques. 3 houl'll. 
Thill COW'Ie Is designed 10 deoal with essential aspects 01 museums in par-
Ikular and preservation In generaL I.e~ collecting. preserving. reselTching. ex-
hlblting. and interpreting material culture. (spring) 
Folk Art ... d TeclIrooJogy. 3 hours. 
Fo1k.llfe r..earc;h m lelecl~ world culture group!', With emphasis on folk 
aafts, technolog;y, and archltecture In the United St.t ... prior to their absorp-
tion inlo indUitriallution. Spedal referertce 10 northwest European ante-
cederl!S, 1IOUTOeS, and paralJela. (fall) 
Folklore aJMt Uter. lllt. 3 houri. 
Readings in world Uleralure from the Bible to the modern novel to discern the 
variow »peets of foUdore there and to determine the degree to whlch \lJ\-
writbm lilerliure huafl'ected origiN and developmenta of wrllletlllte.-ature. 
Directed Indepe!ldetlt ltHelrch III Fo lklore. 3 hOUl'S . 
WOlDen', Folkllfe.. 3 hours. 
The varlOUl Images and rolftl of women in the U.S.A. and selected world cuI-
t\1l'el II rtileded in folkllfe materl.ili such ... nanatlves, bellefs, ballad., 
rhymes, game, C\lltoms, and foUt arU and cnfts. (every other $pring) 
Jn tl!nlaJr.tp In Folk Stadl ... 3how-a. 
Pl'Ilctical OIIt-of-cla.room elCperience In a rupervbecl work situation with a 
cooperating buaineN, IndUliry, social or governmontal agency emphaslzmg 
application of advantlld Iu>owl~ge and .kiDs in loll<. studies. (every term) 
AFRICAN·AMERICAN STUDIES (AFAM) 
190 Afrlo::an-AIDerk<1n Elrpe ri enoe. 3 hOUl'l. 
An introduction to the AfrIcan-American eq>erience In terms of history, Il-
teratun!, mullc:, art,.~, religi.:." and pruw.ophy. 
)00 Afrlan-Amerk<1n Cultu re. 3 hours. 
Africa.n-Amerlcan life and cultlll'f! In the United States viewed from a cross-
disdpllnary perspective. (every &eJne5ter) 
39:) Afrlcu-ADlericu Uten ture. 3 houn. 
A aitical.tudy of the ttmlributionl of African Amerlcan writen to Amerkan 
lileratu~. (l'all) 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
Iv~n Wilson Center fo r Fine Arts 
Office 351, 745· 3751 
Professor Cha rles W. Smith, Head 
Profe99015: K. Campbell, V. Hale, S. Kerscnbaum 
Auociate ProfeslOI5: D. Kelsey, D. Pounds, R. Swanson, 
E. Volkman 
Assistant ProfeSSOR: J. Brooks, M. Kallstrom. C. McKercher. C. 
Norton, C. Reardon, M. Scott, 1- Stites, 
The Department of Music at Western Kentucky University is 
a fully accredited member of the National Association of Schools 
of Music. It emphasizes music educatiOn in the broadest sense: 
all people must have opportunities to increase their awareness of 
musical sound as aesthetic experience and to indulge selectively 
in that experience for richer more meaningful lives. The music 
t'Urriculum fosters aesthC!l: ic awareness, informed choice. and 
preparation for life..long learning. while allowing for diversity 
among students' backgrounds. It focuses on the holistic ap-
proach. nurturing critical thinking and creative skills and pro-
grcssing from the obvious and concrete to the subtle and ab-
stract. Through interaction with other arts disciplines and the 
University curricula. it integrates student. faculty, and curricular 
resources of the department into the cultural milieu of the Uni-
Versity, community. and region. 
A large part of the department's mission is preparation of 
ProfesSional musicians and teachers of music. Students with 
broader musical interests may select a music major or minor 
Within a diversified liberal arts program. Music degree programs 
Provide for development of basic musicianship through con-
480 OIft'Cted Independent Study III African-American Topla. 3howa. 
The v:oriaUJ Images and rolel of women In American and selected world cul-
tures lIS re:Ilected in f01k.llfe materiaiJ , uch u narratlves, belief .. ballad&, 
rl'tymes, games, customs, and foll<.lTtI and crafts. (every other spring) 
490 African-Alnerl can ~Dlt ...... 3 houn. 
Designed primarily for advanced. students. lliia semiNr will Include topic. 
dealing w llh the African or American Bbck.. present or past. (on demand) 
AMERICAN STUDIES (AMER) 
320 AmeriGIIII Studies L 3hows. 
ThiI a:JIIl'8e Ia ciellgned to e:umine elements In the developma11 ol American 
cull\l~. It should also provide I wider culturalappredation and a greater un-
del'lltanding of the mainstream of American thought. (faU) 
321 Amerlan Stud"" 11. 3 hours. 
Arontlnuation of American Studies I . upring) 
INTERCULTURAL STUDIES (INn 
361 AmeriGall 1lIlIIlt lll\on ... nd Minorlll ... 3 henna 
(See Depvtment of Sodoiogy, Anthropology and Sodal Work.) 
380 EuropMll Follc.1ife.. 3 MuI1O. 
Survey of the hlstorical background md contemporary pre;ence of foil<. cut-
tureII In Europe. Emphasl. on the relatlonahip between traditional follilife and 
ITt, musiC, llterlture and CUltom. An Interdisciplinary ethnological approach 
will be utlllnd. (spring) 
381 LIIUII Amerlc.an Folkllfe. 3 hOUTS. 
A .urvey of the foll<.life of Latin America with emphasis on the contributions 
and manlfeltstlonl of indigenous (Indian), Spaniah. and Afriatn cultures In 
the New World. (fall) 
450 Fo ... lgn FiC'ld Studies. 1-12 hours. 
The course Will focus on Significant aspects of the culture under Invesligatlon. 
piltllcul.ariy the fine arts, the economy, the land and geography, \he govern-
ment, the history, the anthropological development, .nd the language and Il-
te.-ature. The emphasll will be on oontemporary culture and dvillzation. but 
With I look toward the paSI. 
ceptual understanding of musical properties and their inter-
relationships; repeated opportunities for listening. performing. 
composing. and scholarship; and. acquisition of a repertory rep" 
resentative of various cultures and historical periods. Com· 
petencies in various areas and at varying levels appropriate to 
each program of music concentration are aeveloped through a se-
quence of studies. 
General university students may elect ccrtain music courses 
under the Humanities and Physical Development componenls in 
General Education Requirements. All students may participate 
in various instrumental and vocal ensembles and engage in pri-
vate rrtusic study (depending on availability). Contact the music 
department offlcc for more information. 
Students wishing to pursue a music degree (including dou-
ble majors) should have pre-collcge training in their principal or 
major perfonning instrument or voice and be able to read music 
fluently. Bask keyboard ability is helpful but not mandatory. 
Entering freshmen must take placement examinations in ru-
diments (scales, keys, intervals, triads, general notation), music 
reading, performance (principal or major instrument or voice) 
and piano. Deficiencies are removed through remedial place-
ment except in the case of auditions for the bachelor of music in 
perfonnance. 
When planning a program of study in this department, each 
student should be aware of the University's academic re-
quirements and regulations contained in this catalog in the chap-
ter ~Academic Infonnation.H Pay particular attention to the sub--
sections entitled: (a) Academic Programs, (b) General Education 
Requirements. and (c) Academic Requirements and Regulations. 
Some academic programs require additional scholastic regu. 
lations and standards not specified in the catalog. Contact the 
department head for a copy of these regulations. 
The Department of Music offers majors and minor as shown 
in the following sections. 
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MAJOR IN PERFORMANCE 
Vocal option Music Theory, Music History, Professional Education and 
The major in performance (reference number 585) has both 
an instrumental and vocal option and leads to the bachelor of 
music degree. The instrumental option requires 65 hours and the 
vocal option requires 66 hours in music. The instrumental de-
gree requires 130 total hours and the vocal degree 134 total 
hours. No minor or second major is required. This program pro-
vides preparation for performance and studio teaching careers. 
It is available in voice, piano, organ, classical guitar and many 
standard band and orchestral instruments. Requirements are: 
General Education requirements are the same as for the above 
option. Music Education: MUS 111, 213, 312, 317,318, 412, 414, 415. 
Applied Music: Applied Music Principal through MUS 354; 
Applied Music Secondary (piano or voice) througb MUS 151; 
MUS 152, 166 (guitar); MUS 160, 161, 260, 261. 
Ensembles: 7 hours. 
Combined option Music Theory, Music History, Professional Education and 
General Education requirements are the same as for the above 
options. Ten semesters are normally required for this option. 
Music Education: MUS 111, 114, 115, 214, 215, 216, 312, 
315,316,318, 319,412.. 414, 415, 416, 417. Instrumental option Music Theory and Literature: MUS 100, 1m, 200, 201, 328, 
430. Applied Music: MUS 156 through 457. A junior recital is a 
component of MUS 357 and a senior recital is a romponent of 
MUS457. MUSl60,161,260,261. 
Conducting: MUS 317. 
Pedagogy: MUS310. Music Electives: 6 hours to be selected from the theory / 
composition area. Ensembles: One each semester, minimum of 8 hours re-
quired. General Education: Must include MUS 120 (Music Majors' 
section), 326,327; 6 hours of the same foreign language to be se-
lected from Italian, French, German, or Spanish. 
Vocal option Theory and Literature: MUS 100, 101, 200, 201, 328, 430. 
Applied Music: MUS 156 through 457. A junior recital is a 
component of MUS 357 and a senior recital is a component of 
MUS 457. MUS 152, 160, 161, 260, 261. 
Conducting: MUS317. 
Pedagogy: MUS 310. Music Electives: 6 hours to be selected from the theory/ 
composition area. 
'Ensembles: One each semester, minimum of 8 hours re-
quired. General Education and other non·music electives: Must in· 
clude MUS 120 (Music Majors' section), 326, 327; and a minimum 
of 6 hours in each of two foreign languages to be selected from 
Italian, French, or German; DANC 110;THEA 101 or 152. 
MAJOR IN MUSIC EDUCATION 
The major in music education (reference number 584), lead· 
ing to the bachelor of music degree, is divided into three options: 
the instrumental (band and orchestra certification) option and the 
vocal (elementary and choral certification) option; each requires 
56 semester hours of music. The rombined (elementary, choral, 
band, and orchestra certification) option requires 17 additional 
semester hours of music. AU options require 22 semester hours 
of professional education courses and 3 semester hours of rom· 
puter literacy courses (CS 145 or LME 448). No minor or second 
major is required. These options give the designated certification 
for music in grade 1(-12 of the public schools. Requirements are: 
In5trumental option 
Applied Music: Applied Music Principal through 453; Ap-
plied Music Secondary (p!ano) through 151 ; (voice) through 151. 
MUS 152, 166 (guitar); MUS 160, 161, 260, 261. ' 
Ensembles: 11-13 hours. 
DOUBLE MAJOR IN ELEMENT ARY EDUCATION AND ELE-
MENTARY MUSIC 
The double major in elementary education and elementary 
music (reference number 735) leads to the bachelor of science de-
gree. This program gives certification for general classroom 
teaching and music in the elementary grades (K..s) only. Nine se-
mesters are normally required for the double major. Students 
should contact the music department for assignment of an advil-
or immediately upon entrance into this program. Requirements 
are: Music Theory: MUS 100, 101. 
Music Education: MUS 111, 312, 317, 412. 
Music History: MUS 120 (Music Majors' section), elective of 
3 semester hoUrs. Applied Music: Applied Music Principal through 154, MUS 
166 (guitar), Applied electives (must include voice): 9 hours. 
Professional and General Education: (See elementary educa-
tion degree requirements). Double majors do not take MUS 311 
and general education must include PHYS 130 (AcoustiCS). Four 
semester hours of music student teaching are reqUired in addi-
tion to the reqUired elementary classroom teaching. 
MAJOR IN MUSIC (LIBERAL ARTS) 
The major in music (liberal arts) (reference number 583) re-
quires 48 hours of music and leads to the bachelor of arts degree. 
This program alloWS for a strong liberal arts education, a s«ond 
major, or a minor along with a non_professional empha&il II 
music. No minor or second major is required. RequirementUre: 
Music Theory and Literature: MOS 100, 101, 200, 201, 1» 
(Music Majors' section), 326, 327, 328. 
Applied Music: Applied Music through MUS 354 (12 hourt 
total). Ensembles: 4 hours. Must include at least one major II" 
semble and one other ensemble (which may be Chamber MUIk). 
Conducting: MUS317. Electives: 6 hours to be chosen from the general areal at 
Music Thcory, Comrosition, Music History or Music LiteratuJ& 
General Educahon: Must include 6 hours of one foreign 11ft" 
guage and PHVS 130 (Acoustics). 
Music Theory: MUS 100, 101, 200, 201, 407. 
Music Education: MUS 111, 114, 115, 214, 215, 216, 315, 316, 
MAJOR IN PERFORMING ARTS 
The major in performing arts (reference number S88l ". 
quires a minimum of 60 semester hours and leads to th~ ~~ 
of fine arts degree. This area combines study in mUSIC, ~~ 
and dance, allowing for an emphasiS in one of the three· .!!'J: 
tailed requirements sec the listing in the Department ofl'-· 
317,318,319,416,417. Music History: (see general education below-MUS 120, 326, 
327), plus MUS 328. Applied Music: Applied Music Principal through MUS 453; 
MUS 162; MUS 160, 161, 260, 261. 
Ensembles: 9-11 hours. 
professional Education: SEC 271, 373, 489, 490; PSY 330. 
General Education: Must include MUS 120 (Music Majors 
section), 326, 327; PHYS 130 (Aroustics); and PSY 100. 
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and Dance. 
MINOR IN MUSIC ,,; The minor in music (reference number 423) requires a 
mum of 24 semester hours. Requirements arc: 
Department of Music College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sdencu 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION Theory: MUS 100 101 ~USi~ History and Lit~ature; 6 hours E,~I.led MUSIC; 4 hours; Ensemble: 2 hours fe .... lves: 6 hours selected f . terature and Composition. rom Conducting, Theory, 
ADornONALBACCALAU REQUIREMENTS REATE DEGREE 
Li· 
1. Students pursuing th ba h arts degree are uired to e c elor ,?f music or bachelor of 
principal or mal'" ~ns_._e ,nroll tor pnvate instruction in the 
. UUl"en or VOice durin h 
reqUirements have been fulfiUed. g eac semester until 
2. Students matriculatin fo h oducation) must perform at I g t r t e .bachelor of music (music 
day rocitallabs during their iSt 'fue time each semester on Fri· tenuatin~ circumstances th as ur ~mesters. In case of ex· 
waive thiS requirement i~ a eyaJ?Propnate applied faculty may 
majors may perform a rti~n gIVe.n ~ester. Music education 
lieu of the recital lab :::rform~~unlor. and/or senior recital in th~ appropriat~ applied music ' reqUIrement if aprroVed by 
pnor to the anhcipa'cd ~ fo JU'Yd at least one ful semester 3 All r_r nnance ate 
. students pursuing ..' ic (including double majors) : ma)Or ~n the Department of Mus-
fieiency examination or completr: t~lredh to pass a piano pro-
ano. A grade of C or better me un sen:test~r of group pi· 
semester of group piano until th ust be ~alPtalPed for each 
mester. e completIOn of the fourth se-
4. Students working tow rd h formance) are required to be' a t. e bachelor of music (per· 
Students pursuing the bache~n a (aJOr ,?nsemh,le each semester. ~iclpate in a total of four ~~:rs ~s IP mubslc are required to 
which must be a major ense ensem les, at least one of 
small ensemble Students mb.Ie and one of which must be a 
lion d~ mu~t part,'o'p ,pu,rSUlPg the bachelor of music educa 
a e IP one ma",' ,bl • ~cept or the semester of the se . . ensel!' e per semester m~ IS undertaken. 51rin . n!or rsear IP .whlch student teach· 
qUired to be in orchestra ~~t"C1pa s (musIc education) are re-
Wind and percussion rinci wo se~esters of marching band. 
to be in band. All insrrume~l~ (~us!c ~ucation) are required 
one small performing ensembt pnnclpa s are required to be in sem~l~ during their fCSidenc/ ~ t~o se~esters of choral en-
partiCipate in one major en~b u e majOrs are required to 
semester in which student teachi~eg~Ch ::meskter except for the 
semble is required during the residen un erta en, and vocal en· 
S. Students (includi d bl CY'. tend a specified number ~~ d ou e maJOrs) are required to at· 
sored reci tals and concerts ea epartmental and university spon· ~Ifill recital attendance requi~ semester .. Students who fail to 
In applied music. This may bements ~eJve ~n X (incomplete) 
12 W,eek period upon make up of t~:=italsdu~nscdg the following 
. Departmental \" mls . 
the student handbook ~:~~ and .regulations are to be found in 
and regulations supersede th:~re, "'I sed each year. These policies a og. 
CRAOUA TE STUDY 
ies .The master of music d . leekonal training and rou~~~~n perfofan~ provides pro-~ career in perfonnance . e area 0 mUSIC for those who 
ttaching. or IP college and private applied 
offers The master of arts d~ in ed . . k: a flexible schedule of ed r ucallon With a major in music ~urses designed. to b uca Ion, music education and mus-
tround ~n all three areas~den the public school teacher's back· 
d ASslstantshi . :~e~,or furth~ i~fur~~~t!a:~:~C~~~~h:dingrg'hraduat,,: stu· 
. 0 e musIc de-
","SIC FEEs 
IIru. Individual II . ment. or sma group IPstruction in voice or musi I ' 
Fall ~ . ca 1P· 
Sum nd Spnng per semester $50 
mer per semester $25 
MUSICTHEORY AND COMPOSITION (MUS) 
100 'llIeory L l houls.. 
Preftqulstte; 1beory f'lIIcement Exam.. 
ThOl'OlJih tralnlng III the meJodlc. h TrilIId.,lI\tltr'Ya!s, keys. Kales, cad. armonic and rhythmic elementa of music.. 
\ng..melodk and harmonic dlc:t.ltl:~ n:,::;; rhythmic rudlng. alght IlI\g_ 
tot neory It lhOUlL ,y armony. (fall) 
PrerequisIte: MUS 100. 
Continuation of melodic and harmonic . ~al ~ key m..tlONhi modul:tlon. Dominant lO!Yenth chords, 
Ing. Sp«La1 drlUJ in key~ .and the study of (OW' part wril-
........ annony. (.pnng) 
~ Theory III 3 hOUfll. 
~te: MUS 101. 
Study of the harmonlc technlque of th HarmonIc dlctlltion uall\g non hanrn:!ghteenth and nineteenth centuries. 
four part writIng. modulation. keyboard ~~ ~ all IO!Yftlth chords; 
2111 'llIeorylV. lhou.n. y 
PteNqulllte: MUS 200. 
ContinUltion oITheo m drill tatlon 01 chorIJeI. Zntrapu~ta:=';= harmoniZition, alte:red chord.,. dle_ (spring) qut't 01 the eighteenth cenlury. 
CollllleqJOlnl L l howa. 
~Ie: MUS 201. 
A CO\1l'H 11\ Ibleenth century polyphon It. }'IIntal pril\dples 01 style and (orm In II?;  Sbttu~ 01 the melodic and contra-
dentJ compo5e two and Ihree een cenlury choral mualc. Stu· 
ternale fall H'D'IeIIIen) put oompoaillons with and wIthout texl (al-
to3 Coulilerpoh,llL 3 houls.. 
Prerequ..lsite: MUS 402. 
ContinuaUon of Counterpoint T Original 
voket 11\ the .bleenth century ~t,1e (alt compoeltions for \IwH, (out and five ~5 ...... _ . emalupring IHlIN'S«Ors) 
.......ral Amullilig. 2 hounl. 
Prerequlllle: MUS 201. 
It. atudy 01 !he prindples 01 part .. 
voice grouplnp. PnKtiallppllca::~g. ::;,anp).ng. and editing for various 
MI'f!ISed. (fall) or 001 and church choruses will be 
Orchfllln.lon and Band A,nnaln •. 3h 
PteNquIJlle: MUS 201. 0UlL 
It. lludy 01 the characterlsli(S and Iechni band instruments.. PrKtlc:al experience quet of the various on:hestra and 
chestra and .ymphonic 1Mmt. Perform In acorIn~ for full . ympMnic or-
and arrangements. (spring) ances p).ven or selected orchmtnlions 
206 Co"'podloa.. 2 hour$. 
Prerequlllle: Consent 01 the Instructor 
Study and aMlgnment will d d . lIy. (faU and spring) epen on previous background and ae.llve abll-
MUSIC EDUCATION (MUS) 
111 lBtroductiolllo M-'cEduCilUon. 2 h 
It. required ooune for all muaic educa: . phasll, which providl!lllll. ove.vtew 01 th INJOt', vocal and Instrumental em-
Observ.Uon and dlnlcal experlen I I! 100al pubU~ w,ool music p!'OgI'am 
fonninggroupa will be requlred. (s¢n~ }'IIbUc school classroorru III.d ~ 
114 Cello lAd au. Tech.lqufIL I hour 
Thb count Is required for llI.5~lal $IgNd IoJICquaint sludentJ with 1M techni muak: education majln. II Is d ...... 
double ban.. (spring) quell and pedagogy 01 the cello and. 
l1S Percuuloll Techniques. 1 hou.r. 
~s course Is required for Instrumental I . 
stgned 10 acquaint lludentJ with the led:u~ c education majors. It Is d ...... 
cuMion instruments.. (sprlrIg) qua and pedagogy 01 the per-
213 Ia.trodactioft to lutnllllelll.al Tech Iq 3 
Thb count Is required for vocal " . uH. houn. 
qlWnl students with the IechnJ mUlic education majors. II II designed to.,;· 
strumenllo( the Nnd and orchel!l~~.:rbWtlel, and problems 01 the 11\-
214 Violin and Viola Techlilquea. 1 h ~ COUl'M Is required for Il'IItrum~taJ k ed 
'" 
Signed 10 acquaint sluden ta with the t~I.~~ ucation majon. II Is d ...... 
and violL (fall) ~~u"'lues and pedagogy 01 the violin 
j;;,,,,bofte, Eaph.ollhllD., And Tab.ll Tech.lllqun. 1 hour 
COUl'M Is required (or INtrumentaJ led' 
algned to aC<{Uall\l studenia with the tech ~ua c ucatlon m.Jort. II Is d ...... 
bone, euphonium, and IUN (amilles. (s~g)<:f'Jes and pedagogy 01 the trom-
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". 
Flute lind Saxophone Tedullqas. 1 hour. 
This wune I. requiftd for INtrument.ol mulle educatl<m majurf. It 11 de-
signed 10 acquaint .tudtn~ with the te<hniquell and. pedagogy of the we-
ophone and the flute. (.pring) 
MUIIe forthe Primary TeKher. 3 hOUri. 
A ired COI1",e lot primary elementary eduaoticm mljors which (enter!! on 
m= as an aid In InIInKtiOn olslandard currlcu1ar fUbjeds and tKhniquee 
which classroom teachers can utilize to further develop the natunl rote and 
rhythmiC I bllitiesollhe youngdilld.. (faU and.pring) 
TeKhlng MIWlc hi the Prilnary Cr;td ..... 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: MUS 111. 
'" 
A required courae for VI)(a1 INjonI in music education and double m_jon In 
elementary educatlon afld elementary music which considers the Iped.aI tech-
nlqu .... methods atld m.terl&ls fOl" the younS dtild. fmphasil will be pl.lced 
on the ~turaI rote and rhythmic .billti8 of)'O\"\8 children. CIIpr!rIg) 
Tnnnpet, Coraet ad Hora Technlqa..... 1 hou.r. 
This rourse Is ~ for tnatnunental muak I!ducation majcn. It .. de-
signed \0 acqllAint .t\ldenb with the technique. and pedagogy of the lnimpet. 
coml't, and hom f~es. «aID 
no 
'" 
'" 
m 
'" 
O.uinet TedlnlquM. 1 hour. 
This 001.1I'H I. required for inslrUmenw musk education majon. II 11 de-
signed to acquaint .t .. dents. with the techn!quea and pedagogy of the clarinet. 
(spring) 
Condodlngl. 2houn. 
Patterns for each mdt:r, uses ofth~ left Iuond, cueing po5hu'f!, a"~; reI~.-. 
tenninology and scorestucly. (fall) 
Condlldlng IL 2 hou.rs. 
Prerequiiite: MUS 317. 
Continuation of Condudlng I. Score reading. (Ipring) 
Dollbl~ R~ Techniqlle&. 1 hour. 
This COI.lf$OI! I. ~I'f!d. for instrumental music edUQtion majort. It it de-
signed to a<:qUaint . tudents with the techniques and pedagogy 0( the oboe, 
English horn. and bassoon. (fall) 
TeKhhtg Mulc: IA Ih~ Mkldl~ SdlooL 3 houn. 
Prerequisite: MUS 312. . 
A required (OIU'M for vocal majorf In mUlk eduQllon and double ma~ In 
elementary edu(ltlon and elementary mu.le which deals with .pedal tech-
niques. methods and materials for dtIldten ages nine through fourteen yea/'l. 
Both gener.l muale and vocal performance areas will be emphasized. (fall) 
0.0"'" Ma~rla" 2 hours. 
PrerequWte: MUS .US. 
A practic:al aurve)' (or the school and church musician of choral mullc from 
the fifteenth through \hf! twentieth ctnturies. Coune emphasill will be on \hf! 
evolution of ~ar and. uaed choral forma and performance pra.ctices which 
would be aa:essible for mD6t moral progralTl.l . (spring) 
o.oral Mdhoda. 2 hOllrw.. 
A sludy of the techniques of choral development from reheanal procedures to 
perlorman«. Emphasis J. also placed on cultivating ~horal m ..... ldanship, 
program planning and organizational deve\opmeflt. <.spnngl 
lrutnllnenlal Method ... 3 houn. and. 
Organization of the KhooI. instrumental program; problema. materials 
program planning ror the !IChooI. ordtestra. and band. from the aem.entary 
grades through high achool; spedal problemlln connection with conCftlS, fa-
tivllis, materiab and administrative detalll. uprlng) 
Marching 8and Technlqlles. 2 houn. 
Prerequisite: MUS 111 . . 
Systems. mechanict, and charting the modl'm exhibition marching band, In· 
cluding visual au pport units. (fall) 
MUSIC HISTORY AND UTERATURE (MUS) 
"" 
". 
'" 
Mu.tlcAppndatlon. 3houra. 
A ~ey of mualc from urly to modem time.. The course aImf; to widen the 
musical horizons and receptivlties of the general college student and to make 
him a more diS(r\,minating listener. Concert .. radlo, and t~laion progranu 
are assigned fQr spedal Ustening. No forma! 'background II required. (fall, 
spring, and fu.mmer) 
T1IeHbtol)'ofMlllkL 3hours.. 
Musk history from e"rly times through Monteverdi. AssIgned I"udlnp and 
recorded W ... trations. (fall) 
The Hillol)' of Muak n. 3 hourw.. 
Music history from Monteverdi through Wagner. A5liigned readinp and reo-
oorded lIIU11lrations. (spring) 
321 TIt~ Hislol)' of MlUlk 111. 3 hOUlS. 
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MusiC hi.tory from Wagner throvgh th~ present day. Msigned readings. ~ 
recorded 1II1l11raUons. (fall) 
o.urm Millie. 2 holll'S. 
A IUrvey in~hlding history, phl105Ophy, adminlstration,. hymnology. the 
Owi.r ItId Anthem literature. 
Mule Uler;alllrl!. 3 hoo.us. 
A varI"ble topk course which m.y be taken more thzt onee fQr crediL Typ-
IcIl tam sub-lilies are as follow: 
A.mericIn MU$lc 
Band Uterature 
..,..,.. P<rl<>d 
OtambeT MusiC 
Keyboard Uterature 
Medieval and Renaissance Music 
0pe11 literature 
Symphonic literature 
Vocal Uterahlre 
WorldMU$lc 
Mula.! Theatre. 3 hours. 
A ftudy oIlhe development of the music:al thutre; the uyle and. form of III 
mulllc, dance and drama .nd Itllmpad on the modem theatre. 
PEDAGOCY (MUS) 
"" 
. " 
PedasolY for P~rfoltrl.ance Malo"" 3 hours. . 
A requll'f!d. COUTSe for bachelor or music (B.M.) in performance majOn:-Vhich 
oenttlS on ~Khlng in their particular area of performance and provida • 
knowledgi! of bask repertoire. 
Rtsearch Techniques 10 MUlie. 3 holll'S . 
The examlnaUon, evalWltion and employment of res~ materllb and meth-
odl ln music. 
ENSEMBLES (MUS) 
1.0. 340, 4"', Choral Uo;on. 1 hour. 
141. 341,'"'1, U.lvers!ty o.olr. I hour. 
1«, 344, 4'"', Uolverslly OrdtHtra. 1 hour. 
US, 34S, 44S, CluomberSlnge,," 1 hour. 
148, 348, 4", Ban,1. 1 hour. 
Subtill.: 
Chamber Band 
Univen.lty Band 
MatdI1ng Band 
111.371,411,J.nEn.Dlb~. 1 hour. 
PERFORMANCE CLASSES (MUS) 
149 349 449 CbDlber MUlle 1 hour. 
, -ThI. ~ presupposes that the student has attained conflderable abllily •• 
perlortnl!r. Preparation and performance of all tYP" of chamber mU$lc II-
~ratU1e. Credits will be given ror IS many semetten .. taken. (fall and 
-" Subtitles: A.c<omP'lnying BrI9iI ENemble 
EMly Music Ensemble 
Guitar EMembIe 
Pen:usslon F.Nemble 
String Ensemble 
Vocal Ensemble 
Woodwind Ensemble 
114,. 314. 474. Opera Thutre. 1 hour. 
APPLIED MUSIC SKILLS CLASSES (MUS) 
'" 
". 
'" 
Didion for Voice Ma}ors. 1 hour. 
M 
CroliP Voice. 1 hour. 
A.ro. explor~tory CDIlI'M In the theory and practice 01. the development. of the 
lir-girtg voice. Natural breathlr.g. coned tone production. (fail and ipring! 
CroliP Plano L 1 hour. 
A COUJH for beginnerL Scales and keyboard sldlb. (fall spring) 
Croup PliUlo n. 1 hour. 
A course for beginner.. Scales II'Id keyboard skilll. (fall_pring) 
CI'QUp Plano III. 1 hour. cl 
Keyboard .1dlJ. to include udentlal progresslons ln all ke)'l, harmoniz.ation_ 
diatoniC: melod~ In simple key .. pl.ying by "ear," light Nading. sales 
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development of technlquel ""-equate to I moderately easy Oem ..... ti Sonatinl. 
(fall.prhlgl 
261 GroliP Piano IV. 1 hour. 
Keyboard Ildlb to irlclude cad.ential progretlslons In aU keys. harmonization of 
d.1.tonie melodies In .lmple keys. playing by "ur; &ight reading.. ~ and 
development of techruques adequate to" moder.tely ~.y Oementi Sonatina. 
(fall ipingl 
I" Croop Coltar L 1 hour. 
Croup imlnlctim In the bulc elements of guitar and the rudimmta 01. mU$lc: 
10 lnclude time I!gnllturs, notation,. tnNpo&ltion. bar chord tedtnlques, 
.we. and triad •. (fall and ,pring) 
2" Croup Guitar IL 1 hour. 
Prerequ.1eIte: Group Guitar I or consent of Instructor. 
Continuation of development of basic , kill' leamed In Croup Guitar I, with 
addition of more cUfIkult repmoin. Oaselca.l. Pop, Jazz. and Folk Sty1es In-
dud"'-
APPLIED MUSIC INSTllUcnON (MUS) 
Private« Nnall g:rouplNtruction In applied mu&lc (performance). Music 
150, Applied Mulle Sec:ondaty Ia intended for beginner'll and requlr1!ll no audl-
tiOn. Subtequft'ot CO\IfIft In the secondary track are avalJ.ble upon lit it-
factory completion of thelmmedl.ately preceding course In that sequence. 
The AppI.led MusiC Prindpal track \$ Intended primarlly for music edUCl-
DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY AND 
RELIGION 
ChenyHOIn 
Office 300, 745-3136 
Professor Alan B, Anderson, Head 
Professors: M. Howe, L. Mayhew, R. Nash, E. Schoen, D. Tuck, 
R. Veenker, A. Vas 
Auodate Professors: J. Garrett, J. Long, J. Seidler, J. Trafton 
Instructor: L. Snyder 
As academic disciplines appropriate to a public university, 
philosophy and religious studies are concerned with basic ques· 
nons about the meaning and purpose of human life. 
In the tradition of Socrates and Plato, philosophy focuses on 
the relationships of an individual with the self, with other per-
sons, with the universe, and, for some philosophers, with God. It 
asks such questions as what can we know, what should we do, 
and for what may we hope. 
Religious studies focuses on the scriptures, beliefs, patterns 
of action, and influences of the religious communities associated 
with Judaism, Christianity, Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism, etc. It 
examines both traditional and contemporary answers to such 
questions as who are we, where did we come from, and where 
are we going. The department gives particular attention to the 
other religious traditions which are important in our increasingly 
interdependent world. 
Philosophy and religious studies are integral parts of a 
well rounded liberal arts education. Courses and programs in 
both fields contribute to the student's undertaking of self and 
others, to ethical responsibility, and to individual and social ful-
fillment. Since these studies emphasize careful reading of texts, 
critical and constructive thinking, understanding the views of 
others, and alternative principles of action, course work in both 
philosophy and religious studies aids the student in developing 
those basic skills and capacities which are essential in individual, 
SOcial, and vocationallue. 
Western Kentucky University offers a variety of philosophy 
and religious studies courses to fulfill general education re--
qU~rements. Many other courses in the department do not re-
qUire prerequisites, and students are encouraged to take any 
lion and bachelor of arts (A.8 .) studenlJ (aU of whom mUlt have precollege 
training In an instrument or voice) and I, available by ludltlon ooly. Music 
053 and 054 are remedial courses for thOle l.acldng 5uflldent prepuatkm. 
The Applied Music Major track II Intended primarily for stud ..... ts seeking the 
bachelor of millie (H.M.) with a major In perfonnanee and I. Ivallable only to 
thOlie who demonstrate advanced II-kiIb and high poten ti al In an audition. 
Placement In l ubwquent <XIUfMS after the initial sm>eI>ter In both the prind.pa1 
and major trxlcs J. madeon the bas!, or faculty committee recommendations. 
Studentt registering for one aedlt hour b«tttdary tra.ck) recoeive one 
hall hour private lesson per week Or the equivalent ThOH registering for two 
to three credil hOUlS (prindJnl and maim traclcs) reOOv~ two half hour private 
Jo.'ISOns per week or the equivalent. 
Students are required to practice a minimum of three houn per week for 
each eredlt hour received.. 
Instn.>ction II offered In piano, organ.. hupsichord, voior, violin. viola. cel-
Io, double bass,. guitar, nu~ oboe, clarinet, bassoon, nxophone, hom.. trum-
pet. flIIphonilUl\, trombone, tublt, pe«UsAOn, compD'ition. and. jazz 1m-
""",,"""". 
150, lSI, 250, 251. 350, 351, 4SO, 451 Applied Mu.le Seconda,),. 111o"r. 
053,054,153,154, 253, 2~,353, 354, 453, 4$4 Applied Music PnndpaL 2 hou,," 
156, 1S7, 256, 257, 356, 357, 456, 451 ApplIOId MII.le Major. 3 hou ... 
such courses in which they may be interested. 
The department offers three majors (philosophy, religious 
studies, and philosophy and religion) and two minors (phi· 
losophy and religious studies). These majors prepare students 
fo r graduate work in philosophy and religiOUS studies. Majors 
and minors in these fields are also a highly recommended part of 
preparation for a variety of professional and vocational fields. In 
each case, the number of semester hours required is modest in or-
der to encourage second majors and minors. The requirements 
are flex ible enough to permit students to select courses which d~ 
velop and extend their interests. 
Students who follow the certifiable program for teacher ed· 
ucation can take a minor or second major in philosophy or re-
ligious studies only if they have a 30 hour major in some other 
area that is certifiable under state regulations for teachcr certifica· 
tion. 
Students should note the following: 
1. Courses in biblical language may not be counted toward 
minimum major and minor requirements. TheS(! courses may be 
taken as foreign language courses or as religiOUS studies electives 
above the minimum requiremcnts. 
2. All majors and minors are expected to work closely with 
their departmental advisors in planning their respective course of 
study. 
When planning a program of study in this department, each 
student should be aware of the University's academic r~ 
quirements and regulations contained in this catalog in the chap-
ter "Academic Information." Specific attention should be given to 
the subsections in the chapter entitled (a) Academic Programs, 
(b) Ceneral Education Requirements, and (c) Academic R~ 
quircments and Regulations. Students should be aware that 
some academic programs may require additional scholastic regu-
lations and standards not specified in the catalog. To obtain a 
copy of thcse regulations, students should contact the d~ 
partment head. 
MAJOR IN PHILOSOPHY 
The major in philosophy (reference number 745) requires a 
minimum of 30 semester hours and leads to a bachelor of arts d~ 
grce. At lcast 18 hours must be in courses numbered 300 or 
above. A minor or second major is required. 
The thirty hours must be distributed as follows: 
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o ege 0 , One course each fTOm any two of the following catcgones: I, 
I Introduction (3 hours) II, IV, and V (sec phi1o:sophy major) . 
. PHIL 120, Introduction to Philosophy V Religious Studies (6 hours) . 
II. Logic (3 hours) One course each from any two of the fo~lowin~ catcgones: I, 
PHTL 110, Logic l, or II (excluding 305), and III (sec religious studies maJOr). 
PHIL 115. Elementary Logic VI. Electives (6 hours) 
III. History of Philosophy (6 h~urs) . 
PHIL 302, Ancient and Medieval Phl loso~hy, and 
PHIL 303, Modem and Contemporary Philosophy 
IV. Ethics (3 hours) 
PHIL 320, Ethics, or 
PHIL 321, Morality and B~siness. or 
PHIL 322. Biomedical EthiCS 
V. Theory of Knowledge and Metaphysics (6 hours) 
PHIL 402, Theory of Knowledge, and 
PHIL 403, Metaphysics 
VI. Elcctives (9 hours) 
MAJOR IN RELIGIOUS STUDIES 
The ma;or in religious studies (reference number 769~fC­
quires a minimum of 30 semester ~ours and lcadS~O :" b~ a:~ 
of arts degree. One half mu~t h? In co~rscs num r 
above. A minor or second maJOr 1S reqUIred. 
The thirty hours must be distributed as follows: 
1. Religious Texts (3 hours) 
RELS 100, New Testament, or 
RELS 100, Old Testament 
II. Religious Tradition (9 hours) .. 
RELS 303, Hindu Religious TradltlOnS ,or 
RELS 475, Gods and Goddesses?~ India 
RELS 304, Judaic Religious Tradltlo.n~ 
RELS 305, Christian Religious TradItions, or 
RELS 430, Christianity to 1517, or 
RELS 431, Christianity from ISt 7,!? Present 
RELS 306, Islamic ReligiouS Tradltlons 
III. Religious Structures. (3 hour~). . 
RELS 102 Introduction to ReligiOUS StudlCS, o r 
RELS 320: Religions of the. Middle East, or 
RELS 321, Religions of ASia 
IV. Religion and Modernity. (3 hours.) 
RELS 203 Religion and Modern Sclcoce, or 
RELS 315: Philosophy of Religion, or . 
RELS 325, Religion in Contemporary Amenca, or. 
RELS 405, Cumnt Issues in New Testament Studies 
V. Seminar (3 hours) . ._ 
A 400 level course designated by the mstructor as a semi na~ wr;?;Ch. is not ~ing used by the student to satisfy a rc-
qUll'ement 10 categoncs I-V. 
VI Electives (9 hours) . . EI~ives may be select.ed from a.mone the total offenngs, 10-
cluding additional courses m catcgones 1- . 
MAJOR IN PHILOSOPHY AND REUGION 
The mal'" r in philosophy and religion (reference number 148) 
. . . of 33 semester hours and leads to a bachelor 
rcqwres a minimum bered 300 
f rt d-- Eightccn hours must be in courses num o a s -0---' "'red 
or above A minor or second maJOr IS requi . 
The thirty thrcc hours must be distributed as follows: 
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I. Philosophy of Religion (3 hours) . _ 
PHIL/RELS 315, Philosophy of Religion 
II History of Philosophy (6 hours) 
. PHIL 302,. Ancient and Medieval Philoso~hy, and 
PHIL 303, Modem and Contemporary Philosophy 
Ill . History of Christianity (6 hours) 
RELS 430, Christianity to 1511 
RELS 431, Christianity from 1511 to Present 
IV. Philosophy (6 hours) 
MINOR IN PHILOSOPHY 
The minor in philosophy (reference number 429) :cGuires a 
minimum of 21 hours. Twelve hours must be taken 10 courses 
numbered 300 and above. 
The 21 hours must be distributed as follows: 
I. Introduction (3 hours) . 
PHIL 120, introduction to Philosophy 
II. Logic (3 hours) 
PHIL 110, Logic I, or 
PHIL 115, Elementary Logic 
III History of Philosophy (3 hours) 
PHIL 302, Ancient and Medieval Philoso~hy, or 
PHIL 303, Modem and Contemporary Philosophy 
IV. Ethics (3 hours) 
PHIL 320, Ethics, or 
PHIL 321 Morality and Business, or 
PHIL 312' Biomedical Ethics 
V. Theory ~f Knowledge and Metaphysics (6 hours) 
PHIL 402, Theory of Knowledge, and 
PHIL 403, Metaphysics 
VI. Electives (6 hours) 
MINOR IN RELIGIOUS STUDIES 
The minor in religious studies (reference number .447) re-
. . . of 21 semester hours at least 12 of which must qUires a mlmmum ' 
be in courses numbered 3CX) or above. 
The 21 hours must be distributed as follows: 
I. Religious Texts (3 hours) 
RELS 100, New Tcstament, or 
RELS 101, Old Testament 
II. Religious Traditions (6 hours) .. 
RELS 303, Hindu Religious TraditIons,. or 
RELS 415, Gods and Goddesses?~ IndIa 
RELS 304, Judaic Religious Tradltl~~s 
REIS 305, Christian ReligiouS TraditIOns, or 
RELS 430, Christianity to 1511, or 
RELS 431, Christianity from 1517 .t~ Prescnt 
RELS 306, Islamic Religious Traditions 
III. Religious Structures (3 hours.) . . 
RELS 102, Introduction to Re!lglOus StUdies, or 
RELS 320, Religions of th,: Middle East, or 
RELS 321 Religions o f ASia 
IV. ReligiOn' and Modernity (3 hours). 
RELS 203, Religion and Mod.e~n ScIence, or 
RELS 315, Philosophy of Religion, or . . 
RELS 325, Religion in Contemporary Amenca, or. 
RELS 405, Current Issues in New Testament Studies 
V Electives (6 hours) . . • 
Eectivcs may be select.ed from a.mone the total offcnngs, In 
eluding additional courses 10 categones 1- . 
C RADUA TE DEGREE PROGRAMS d' 10 Interested qualified students may pur~ue courses lea m~ of 
an master of arts in humanities degree wh~ch th«:, Departmen hC!I' 
Philosophy and Religion offers i~ coopc~tton With .~fra:ootout. 
de artments A number of assistantships are aval a e ~ 
stfnding graduate students. For further information contact 
dean of the Graduate College. , . I related fieidJ 
Students pursuin~ master s degrees 10 severa . do-
such as English and history are pcrn:'i~ted to ta~ up to SIX gra 
ate hours in either philosophy or rehgl.Ous studIes. 
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
PHtl.OSOPHY (PHlU 
110 logic L 3 hours. 
A study 01 ordmy and C"OII5i5tmt thinking throuih the UN' ol . ymbolism In 
llnIIlysb and deduction. (eve!)' ...... ester) 
US Elftllelll.l.ry Uiglc. 3 hourll. 
A ltudy 01 the conditiON 01 effective lhinldng and deu rommunka Uon. An 
introduction to the de&alption and evaluation 01 argumenill. Not inlended 
for !hoM l tudntl!l planning 10 tab Logic It Studenlll may not count both 110 
and 115 towards a mljor orminor. (every semester) 
120 hllrodudlon to PhliOloOphy. 3 hours. 
An introdlKtion to ph\kII<!phy through litudy 01 the...-nt!ai problems and 
types of phibophy, with the aim 01 exposing the living iMlIes arotltId whim 
rdIective thInldng Ia cenlued. (every Jemester) 
lat UiYe and Friltftdlklp. 3 hours. 
A ltudy of the four c1aMkaI forms of laYe-affectlon, eros, friendshlp, and mar-
ity and 01 the cultural InIlUI!:l\Cell which Ihape and mold our understanding 
and ~ofl~ (every year) 
203 Religion and Modem SdftlQe 3 houn. 
A Hiective exploration d proble:ml arising from the Interaction of Kiene. and 
religion w1ih sped.alemphlll5 upon the Impact of the rise of modHn scintee. 
(every other year) 
204 WarandPuoe. 3hours. 
Prer-equls.Lle: PHIL 120 or permlsaion of iNtructor. 
A philo&ophIcaI. eumiruoUon 01 dlNical and contemporary argumenb con· 
cuning: \he use of organized violt:nce to settle human disputes. Topia In-
dud~ just war iheories, p!ldflsm and non violence, det....,-ence, mUliarism and 
peace making. 
110 LoJlc tL ] hours. 
Prer-equls.Lte: PHIL 110 or pennisaion oflnstnlctor. 
A continuation 01 LogIc I 5Ilpplementing the t«hniqu~ 01 LogIc I and pro-
vldirlg proof. for elementary theorems as&umed In Logic I. (every other year) 
302 Hltl.ory of Weatem Phlla.ophy I: Andenland Medj~vaL 3 hours. 
Pruequl&!te: Onerourseln philosophy. 
Survey of hl$tory 01 phllo5ophy from pre-Socralslhrough the Middle Ages. 
with emphlsis on key f1gures sum as Plato, ArislOtle, Augustine, and Thomaa 
Aquillu. (every other year) 
J03 Hlitory of Westem Phlla.ophy II: Modem al\d COnt ..... por.uy. 311oln. 
Prerequ.ls!te: OnerotllH In I'Nlo5ophy. 
Survey of philosophy'l hll tory from iU>naisnnce through 20th centwy, em· 
phasizing main CUlTen ta and figurlll Including emplrid.sm, exIstentialLsm, 
phmomenology, u well u 0e5eart~ Kant, WittpJleln. (every other year) 
US Phlla.ophy ofReUgkl .. ]h0w3. 
Pftrequl5i1e: One rotllH In pltlI<*lphy or rel!gious I tudJes. 
A systemaUc study of IUch problem. al the nature and exlstenc~ of God, the 
relation of faith and reuon, human nature lind dllltlny, immorUllly, ~vlL and 
the problem of religiouJ Ianguag<!- (every year) 
3:10 Ethiao. ] 1\ourI. 
Prerequisite: One course in phlloIIophy or junior status. 
An Introduction to ethlcal concepts and theories and their appliation to vari-
ous contemporary moral problems, lum as world hunger. economic julUce, 
the trealmenl of animals and oblig.atiON regarding ihe environmenl. (every 
&erM!Ster) 
3n Morality and Bu.lneu. 3 houn. 
An Introdudion to the . tudy 01 moral choice in the busineA world. Tapia-In· 
clude e\hiQl foundations 01 business ~ in general and aiteria for evalu. 
ating the moral d.imensions 01 iMlIeS sum III relations with consumeno, en· 
vIronmentallmpaCl,. quailly of work Hfe, hiring. advertising. price selting. and 
ootporate governance. (every year) 
312 BIOIII.edla1 EiJtiao. 3 hours. 
A philoeophkaJ anaJysla 01 ethical. problems gmerlted by current biomedical. 
practice; and research, including euthanm.. abortion, trulh lelling. re-
productive techniques, organ transpl_ntation, eJCperimentation, allocation, 
Ind more. 
1lO PhOOloOph)' of Sdltftct. ] hours. 
Prwequlslte: One roune in philOloOphy or penn!salon of inS!ructor. 
Critical examination oflhe concepti, presuppositions and methodsof the nat· 
Ura! and toc:W Kien(ft; .um as fundamental concepb as sp~, lime, malter, 
IrIinci. and asualty areexamlned. (eve!)' other year) 
40t hadlll,," III PhllOloOphy. ]houn. 
Prerequisite: One couru In philOfIOphy or permlBsion ofinslruclor. 
An inl~ve study olulecled philotophk dasala or read.ingt In a ... lected 
aniI 01 phila.ophy. Maybe repe;ited for different lapia. (at Ieul once; a year) 
402 Theory of Kaowtedge. ] houn;. 
Pr~te: One course In philosophy . 
A ltudy 01 selected topics about knowledge, sum u rationaUsm, empiricism, 
pragmatlam. idealism. skepticism, explanation, theories and evidence, ;.a-
tification, pm:eption.. m<'ren(e, and meaning. (every other year) 
40] Mdaph)'lliao. ]hOUlll. 
Prerequllite: One COUTle in phil06ophy. 
A se1ect! ... e exploration 01 central probleml in metaphysics, aum. the natu~ 
01 pr;rsoN. the ltatus 01 unlversals or the structure oI'pa"'" W lime. (every 
other year) 
405 E.datentlalilm. 3 hours. 
~te: At least on. course in phllotophy or pemtiIsIon ofinltructot. 
Jlr.odinp from both the philO5Oph!cal and lit~ toun:es of exiJlentialilm. 
The works 01 Kierbgaard, Nietmdte. Sartn., JaspH9. Heidegger. Kafka, e.-
mU$, MaJuI, and TUUm ani! Included. (every other YfU) 
OUO PhUOIoOph.y of Hillory. 3 hours. 
Prerequllllle: One ooune in phiiOloOphy or permis6lon of lnstrudo!". 
A l urvey ~ dassic and modern lheorlt'l aboul the nlture, meaning. and goal 
d history; aiteri.to for the evaluation 01 historical dat.: repreHntativ~ phi-
Iosophiel of history. Augustine, HegeL Man. Spengler, Toynbee, Sorokln. 
W lOth C ..... t ury Bri tl.h PItUo..,plty. ] hours. 
l'rerequlslte: One coune in phiiOloOphy or permi55lon ollnstnKto!". 
An examination of the lypes of phl1060phical analysil whim emerged be-
tween lhe two world wan and whim have exerted a grelt Infiuen(e on recent 
British phliOlOphlcal thought Included wiU be the contributioN 01 Ryle, W;" 
dom,. Austin. Strawson. B. RtweU. Moore, WittS-letn. Frege and Quine. 
499 Re.earch. In PhllOloOphy. 311oln. 
Prerequisite: Open only to philosophy majon with at least a 3.0 CPA in their 
senior year. 
Directed lIudy and researdt In one lIlea 01 philOisophy. The research will all-
mlnal~ in an a«eptable the511. (on demand) 
ItELlCIOUS STUDIES (RELS) 
100 The New Teatamenl: III Badc&round omd Uleraul'l!. 3 houn... 
An introdu<:llon 10 the historicaL Iile:rary, and cultural appro;om('$lo the New 
Testamenl Wilh a view loward understanding and Interpretation. (every_ 
rncr;;ter) 
101 The Old TeIi.I. ... enl: It. Bao:kground and LIterature. 3houn. 
An introduction to the historical, llllnry, and cul1ural approacher; to the He-
brew Bible (Old Testament) with view toward underst.mding and inter-
pretation. (every semester) 
102 Inlrod udlon to ReliglolUl Sludiea. ] hours. 
An introduction to ~Iigious studies providing methodologial bridgts be-
tween traditiON and addressing major beliefs, practke&, symbols, and weial 
inltituliona of lleVeral .... liglons. (evH)' ~ester) 
21)] Religion ud Modem $den«. 3 hours. 
A selective exploration of problems arising from the interaction 01 Kience and 
religion with lpedal emphasis upon the Impact of the rise of modem llCi.ence;. 
(every other year) 
JOO The U fe of Jeaul. 3 hours. 
An investigation 01 the Nllure, amtent,. and major Interpretations of the SOUK· 
81 (or the lHe and leadUngs of Jesus. (every year) 
301 Ufe Ind Teachings of Pau l. 3 houn. 
A study of the life and thought d Paul In IIlI historical and cultural setting; 
concentration on the prindpallhtoml!!l in Pauline thought which have been in. 
fluentialln ChrUIian tradition. (every year) 
303 Hindu R~llgloua Tradition .. 3 hours. 
A ltudy of the central bellefl , practlCIll, . ymbo15, .nd ImtitutioN 
01 the Hindu tradition, examining paltems of ill unlty, dlvenily, and encaunl-
er with modernity. (every otheryear) 
304 Judaic ReUglou, Tradition .. ] houR. 
A survey of Jewish religious IraditiolUl, Jewish history and literatu~ from the 
Greco Roman period to the p ........ nl (every otherye.ar) 
lOS Christian RellgioWl Tradition .. 3l\outa. 
A descriptive examination of the ronlent .md history of Chrlst1anlly in order 
to undentand It. maractH and illlinfluence. (every other yeu) 
306 lslaDIlc Religious Tradition .. 3houn. 
Terminology, hiatory, sodallnstitulionl, beliefs, ritua15, and world views u-
IOdated with the religioul tradition of tslam. Eumlruotion of the West's views 
01 bum and islamicview& of the West. (every other year) 
315 PhliOloOphyofReliglon. ] hours. 
SeePHIL315. 
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320 Relilioniof the Middle Eut. 3 ~~I d l&lam .. they are pra.ctl«'<i by. 
A th atle Iludy of Judaism. Chris yan 
vW::; of communitiH In the Middle East today. (eYery ye .... ) 
321 Relllto ... of,ul&. 3 haws. ... ~., _, .L. reH";O\lS tnditiOnl of Asia 
of ligj.onl appl'Ofldl to u,e I". y.,. 'U" "e' 
A ~1~.1 ~ cern fOf India, China, and Jlpan. The stlldy examln~ pat-
wi." .~ ron . ,_ bois and &O<:Ial lNtitutionJ both thell de-terN on thOllgl1t.. ntua .. , f)'III , ) 
veloplng tnoditionJ and their modem exprellslool. (every yur 
325 11. .. 1111011 III Conl_poral)' ADleriGL
d 
3 he:: d exnressed by varying s.eg_ 
A ltudy of the ways ~ Is \III erst an r 
menll of American 5QCiety. 
L t lrodudory H .. b..-. 3 hOW'S. 
382 Blbllaol UrllualH n and I laX of Biblical Hebrew. May be 
A l tudy 0( the VOCllbula7' sra;m:~ or~ I rree elective. May nOi be tU-
taken either as a fomgn angu ge . ,)' 'ous studlH miljor or mi-
en to fulfili minimum course re«l.ulemenUl or re lSI 
nor. (evuy other filII) 
383 Blbllaol Urllng" n InluDledtale Hebrew. 3 hOl1l'5. 
~Ie: Ra.S 382. 0( the funfhmenlals of th.ll .. bNw 
fIIrther dev .. lopment of an \IIIderstanding 0( lede<i portiON of Ill .. Old 
language wllll apedallttenlion to Ille ~ltdtng Ie 
Tatamenl. {every other JprlngJ 
384 Biblical UrlIUgHlII. Inlroductory ~ ! ~oiM CUotk. MilY be lill<-
A Itooy of the vocabulary, grammar, yn ,_ ,,«live. Mil' not be tuen 
. f ' langu.ge course or as a ,~ 
en ."Iller &5 ~ oregn ,_ • 0( rel ''''~'' studies miljor or minor. (every to fulfill minimum requuom,en '6"""-
other r.m 
385 Biblical LanguilgHIV. Inlennedlilte Cw::k. 3 hours. 
" """'''', te: ,~_~~ In understanding 0( Kolne Greel< with readings in Further eve~yu~,. ( othersnrin~\ 
the NewTeslament and HellenUtic Iitftature. every r'-'IIY 
400 COllt ..... porilry lI.eUglou. ThoughL 3 hours. . of irutn>ctor 
Prerequlsi~' One nillglou. studies COIll'H or permisSIOn . 
A stlldy of the writings of the ,",iltlve thC()logicai minds of the twentieth cen_ 
tury. (every year) 
401 Jtellglou. Studl ... Seminar. 3~. pennlnlon oflnslnlctor. 
~biW!: On .. rellgj,ou •• ~udield row;pn(ll".~, for Itdvan~ students In 
A s-em\nar willl reNting tapla e51gn 
religlou. ,tudies.. Courses may be repeated for di fferent tapla. 
405 Current w ues l" New THtament Studl .... 3 hours. 
Prerequlsile; Ether RELS 100, 300, or :lOt.. in New 
A crltkai lnvestlga.tion Into the ma)!>r methodologo.cal devetopmenb 
Testament study from the 18th century to the present. 
415 Old TeJtamenl Th..- 3 hours. 
Prer lsite: Ra.S 101 or ~ion of lrutrv.ctor. 
equ .' _,"' Old Testament themes iIS: creallon, covenant.. Examination of 5U ..... ma)Ol' ) 
" 
"'~"teousness, tNth and falthfulnt5ll. {every other year man, ",.w' 
430 Chrililanlt,. 10 15\7. 3 hwrs. 
Pruequlsite: RfLS 100 or t02 and one hiltory course. . 
An inVt$tI~tlOlI of the development of Quistlan th~t and =t~;,ns 
from the rU"St century of the Outdo until the Reformiltlon. evuy 
431 Chri.tlanlt,. from 151710 Ihe Prese!lt. 3 houn. 
. REI..5 100 or 102 or:lOS and one history course. Prerequlsi~CS.. ,," '" ent cI Quist"'n thought and institutions An 1nve&1Iga.llon of u,e ev opm . gl 
from the begj.nnlng 0( the Reformation to the pr8I!nt. (every other spnn 
440 JudaliDl. 3 hO'.I". 
.. s 
Prerequisi te: Junioralanding. d music of eastern Eu-
An integration of the hillory, \lteralure, ~1Ig10f1, art, an, I ' Ih rultural ex-
an and American Jewry in order to provide the stu en WI I. V ~eflce in Judal.$m. A field trip to a Nashville synagogue II requIred. (e cry 
other year) 
The lI.eligiold TndlUoll1 of ~~L 3 ha::; ( eferabl 101 and 310) or per-
Prerequisite: Six hOl1l'5 of re\lglOUs stu pr Y 
~~~ of the development of andent s.acred traditlonl of the Hebrew~: 
Ind and their formative Influence upon the structure 0( the five books 
es. (everyotheTyear) 
%0 Rell,loa of Primitive Peoplea. 3 hours. . 
di or permission of irulructor. 
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Prerequisite: One ~ligioul stu ~ course . of tribl.l'-'ples. n.e a1~' cI the religious expenenc:et Ind expres51Or1S r--
An an l~,S. _ ....... _~". ouch as ma"'c, myth, ritUil~ Ind 'ymbolism in 
course stu les "-1"" .... n" l>' d the! Iiglous 
their hlIItorical and rultunJ contexts in order to understiln r re 
meanings. (on demand) 
465 Buddhlat R~Ii&I(II" TradllloliL :) hOll". perml.Nkm of Inslrud ..... 
I'"ererl~i!~ One =O~~~c.'II~~B:ddh., and the &Cholariy dewlap. 
A ': ~ the ~:ilVad' aruI. Mahayana schools. The cultural wtting. oflndii,. 
- , t Asia .u .... ly lM ..... plric:a1 dltl f ..... lym;-theIk un. to\.IlM.at A51 .. an eas rr bola and va!1,Ie6. (on d. 
deTStancUng of their variouJ ~llel'l, prutiCft. aym , 
mand) 
475 Cod. a"d Codd_ of Indl ... 3 hau,.. bola d eodallnstitutiona which 
A study of the major beliefs, pradj~.'.~~. :r.~n~..vldf:IIMS of the Hindu,. 
Indian theiats devi'loped around sel ..... ..-. &~ &--
\igIou5 tndllions. (every three yean) 
499 ReH.udIiIlRel l&louIStudla 3~.. OCPAlnthcirlGliory_ ~ Open only to religion maJOrS With. 3. . 
Directed ,::dy and 1'5earch In one &1"1'1 of religlota ItlldJ@S. (on d~d) 
PRE--THEOLOGY 
Oteny Hall 
Office 319C, 745-3136 
Advisor: Professor Ronald Veenker 
Theolo ical seminaries, accredited by the American Associa-
- g) . al Sch Is """'uire for entrance the bachelor of tlOn of Theo oglc 00, • ..., ~_ credited four year 
arts or bachelor of science degroe uvm an ac 
. 't Pre-theological students should seck to at-:~e:~~~~n~~~~~~nd in liberal arts subjects in their university 
studi)"'_ )_ -n maJO' rs serious consideration should be given to 
n se ",,-,I Ig, hil hy and re-
the fields of E"nglish, history, philosophy, p I;~P ho ld be 
r . d religious studies. Minors and free elves s . u . ;~~~~ a~om the areas of English, history, mass com~~ntcation, 
philosophy, philosophy and religion, psychology, religiOUS stud-
Ies, ~~Ology a~~=~. for specific theological seminaries and 
for diffe?:n~rograms within these institutions var;;' ~d~:~ 
should consult seminary catalogs and the pre-theo! gy 'remerd 
S 'al attention should be paid to the language reqUI pee> - -
made by some semtnanes. be kc . fulfilJin& 
The courses recommended below to ~a n ~~ r are 
Western Kentucky University's gener~ educatIon S; tie Int the not mandatory but include every baStC recommen a on 0 
American Association of Theological Schools: . 38t, 
E r h 100 300' Foreign Languages Biblical 382,. ~, 
385' rn~t~~ 119; 120, '418; Natural Science (chemistry, ~~s~CSI bl--
ology or geology); Philosorh~ 120, ~S~~?I~J~en~:: 
Studies 100 101, plus electIVe, Spcec , 1 h In..v 
hours from 'sociology, economics, ~litical science, ant roPO-D1' 
government), Math (three hour elective). 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY, 
ANTHROPOLOGY AND SOCIAL WORK 
Crite Hall 
Office 101, 745-3759 
proleuors: F. Baali, W. Berry, E. Bohlander, K. Dansereau, T. 
Dunn, J. Faine, A. Goetting, J. Grimm, K. Kalab, J. Krenzin, J. 
Schock,. P. Wozniak 
Atwciale Professors: D. Andrews, M. Bricker Jenkins, J. Schriv-
er, B. Tuthill 
Anisiant Professors: B. Anthony DaVis, 5. Groce, M. Lin, P. 
Lockett, L. Newhart-Smith, C. Taylor 
The Department 01 Sociology, Anthropology and Social 
Work offers programs for the preparation of research and ad-
ministrative personnel as SOCiologists, anthropologists and social 
welfare Specialists; for social workers; for the preparation of 
those wishing to pursue graduate degrees in SOCiology, anthro-
pology, urban planning and social work and for the training of 
teachers of these subjects. 
When planning a program of study in this department, each 
student should be aware of the UniverSity's academic re-
quirements and regulations contained in this catalog in the chap-
ter "Academic Information." Specific attention shourd be given to 
the subsections in the chapter entitled: (a) Academic PrO~ms, 
(b) General Education Requirements, and (c) AcademIC Re-
quirements and Rcgulations. Students should be aware that 
some academic programs may require additional scholastic regu_ 
lations and standards not specified in the catalog. To obtain a 
copy of these regulations, students should contact the de-
partment head. 
MAJOR IN SOCIOLOGY 
A major in sociology (reference number 775) requires a mini-
mum of 30 semester hours of SOCiology course work and leads to 
a bachelor of arts degree. At least haft of the total semester hours 
earned must be in upper division courses (courses numbered 
300-499). A minor or second major is reqUired. The following 
courses are required for a major: Sociology 100, 300, 302, 304. 
These should be completed before the end of the junior year. Not 
more than 3 hours earned in independent studies in sociology 
maybe counted toward the major. 
A student may work with an advisor to develop an in-
dividualized program to fit his or her personal interests or career 
goals. Some may wish to sample a variety of topics, while others 
may wish to focus on a particular area of study. Some examples 
of topical areas would include, but not be limited to social psy_ 
chology, research methods and evaluation, or Criminology and deviance . 
MINOR IN SOCIOLOGY 
.. The minor in SOCiology (reference number 461) requires a 
\JIinlmum of 21 semester hours of sociology course work. At 
least 12 hours earned in the minor must be in upper division co~rses (courses number 300 499). The following courses are re-
qUIred for a minor: Sociology 100 and two courses to be selected 
from 300, 302, and 304. Not more than 3 hours earned in in-
dependent studies in sociology may be counted toward the mi-
""-
MINOR IN CRIMINOLOGY 
.. The minor in Criminology (reference number 342) requires a 
::uflum of 21 semester hours of course work. The following 
Iio l'Ses are required: Sociology 230, 330, 332, and 430. An addi-
ill naJ .9 elective hours are to be selected from approved courses ~~IOlogy, government, social work, psychology, health and 
'~'Y, Or management. 
College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
MAJOR IN ANTHROPOLOGY 
A major in anthropology (reference number 608) requires a 
minimum of 30 semester hours and leads to a bachelor of a rts de-
gree. At least half of the total semester hours earned must be in 
upper division courses. Requirements for the major include An-
thropology 120 and 121, 3 hours of archaeology (230, 330, 335, 
430, 431 432), 6 hours of ethnology (240, 340, 341, 345, 402, 440, 
455), and electives to total 30 hours. Up to 6 hours on non an-
thropology courses may be taken if approved in advance by the 
department head. 
MINOR IN ANTHROPOLOGY 
A minor in anthropology (reference number 311) requires a 
minimum of 21 semester hours. Requirements for a minor in-
clude Anthropology 120 and 121, 3 hours of archaeology, (230, 
330,335, 430,431 432), 3 hours of ethnology (240, 340, 341, 345, 
402,. 440, 455), and electives to total 21 hours. Up to 6 hours of 
non-anthropology courses may be taken if approved in advance 
by department head. 
MAJOR IN SOCIAL WORK 
The basic purpose of the undergraduate social work major at 
Western Kentucky University is the preparation of the student 
for social work practice. Other goals include preparing students 
lor graduate education in social work, promoting appreciation 
for diversity, providing other university students an opportunity 
to obtain knowledge about social work and social welfare in our 
society, and offering service to the community by faculty as well 
as students. The social work major is fully accredited by the 
Council on Social Work Education. 
The social work major (reference number 594) consists of 54 
semester hours, 45 hours in social work and 9 hours in sup-
portive courses. It is not necessary to havc a minor lor gradua. 
tion, as this mapr fulfills the requirements for graduation. Stu-
dents interested in selecting social work as their major program 
of study should make an appointment with the coordinator of 
the social work program at Crise Hall, room 233. 
The social work major leading to a bachelor of science de-
gree in social work builds on a liberal arts base. Ouring the fresh-
man and sophomore years, students will take courses in English, 
speech, government (political SCience), economics, math, biology, 
sociology, psychology and history. These courses will also fulfill 
general education requirements. A list of the required liberal arts 
and sciences courses can be obtained from Ihe program co-
ordinator. 
Requirements are as follows: 45 semester hours in social 
work: Social Work 101, 205, 315, 330, 331, 345, 380, 381, 479, 480, 
481, 482, Sociology 300; and a minimum of six hours of social 
work electives approved by the advisor. The remaining six hours 
will be selected with guidance from the faculty advisor. 
Admission to the major: After having declared interest in 
social work, the student is assigned an advisor from the social 
work faculty. At that time, a program of study is planned for the 
student. Upon completion of approximately 45 semester hours, 
including a preprofessional core of six courses, students must 
complete an application process for formal admission to the so-
cial work program. The admissions process includes an inler-
view with the program's Admissions Committee. Students 
whose cumulative grade point average is below 2.0, and whose 
grade point average in the preprofessional core is below 2.5, may 
be admitted depending upon other attributes that the student 
may possess. Guidelines for admission and retention are avail-
able in the social work program office. 
MINOR IN SOCIAL WORK 
The social work minor (reference number 459) consists of 21 
semester hours. At least one-half of the required 21 semester 
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ed . urses numbered 300 or above. Re-
hours must be earn Sociu~ col Work 101 205 and 15 hours of re-quired courses are: a " . 
of sodll .truClLlN Includll\g ltalUl and &amtnation of the basic components des and IiOdal \n. 
-,ole, IiOdal group-, complu organIntion and bw'uucn 
,titutiOL\l. 
strlcted electives selected In consultation Wlth the p~m ~o-
h . repares the student for ",,&.nmng 
'" 
'Behavior In Small CrolLpfo. 3hOUfl. oflNtructOl' 
Prerequltlte: Six hOUl'l of IOdology or c:onsent • all 
ordinator. Only t e maJOr p . Soci I work practice courses 
Professional social work practice. ad' and the social work practlcum are not available to the stu ent tn 
the minor. 
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
Graduate courses are offered from which the student may 
select a sequence of advanced study leading to the mast~ of ~rttS 
. sociology. Graduate teaching and rcscarc assl.s -~~~s~ ;narc available to qualified students. For further tn-forma~on see the Graduate College Catalog or contact the Gradd 
uate Advisor, Department of ~010.gy, Anthropology, an 
Social Work, Western Kentucky University. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
SQCIOLOCY (SOCL) 
,ro Intl'Ochldory SodoloK)'. 3 hO\llS. behavior pop-
Introduction to the basiC con«pls of JOd,ety and culture, grouPIiOdal ~ 
." 
'" 
'" 
.... 
'" 
ulation. daIa. minorlties. community, IiOdallrlslltulioN and gao 
{every .un.-Ied 
lD terKt lonl Self In Society. 3 hourt. 
PrereqWsil« SOCL 100 or consent of Instructor. ._...1" 
0 ... " of ....:.c.,nalIkI and behavior of the individual. Emphua II on .... ,'~ . " 
"'~ r'- '1 .I _ and their cor.sequenc:es or a • 
group 5lt\1ctures. cultural end !lOcI proc _ and vllue orienta. 
titudinal devclopment.. rola perceptioo. role ........ . onn.ance 
tlon. (every semHler) 
MarriaSe ud Family. 3 hours. 
PrereqlllSlte· scx:L 100 or c:on.5Int of Instructor. mia 
Analysis of ilie family Institutlon.lu .tructure and function and the d~a 
of social chanS" in famlly lntfTloctkm and organization. (evH)' semesler 
Devian t Behavior. 3 hOllrs. 
Pre,.,quwle: SCX:t. 100. rule bre",lten SociaII56ues and re-
Natllre of 1oOriet"" rules, rule enforeen and . alit a1cohollsm. 
teardl In crime, deUnquency, drug addiction, homOloe)(ll""_,,.::'" "-ph .... 
.... k ality..nd other forms ",._.~~. &1.1' 
mental UiJ>eA, pomognor 'y, sexu . (every .unester) 
on theoNticai aplanalions an.d IIOCi<Il con5eqUen«$. 
inlrod udkln to Uw Enfor«menL 3 houn.. 
An introduction to policing including the history of I",w enforcement, the po-
Uce and the criminal judce system. prlndples of law enfomoment, ana pro;>-
feM!on"" ls&ues In law enforcemet\L 
Contemporouy Sod;&) problem .. 3 hours. 
Prerequisi te: SOCL 100 or consent oflNtructor. ~ dl.Jor-"tutlotl and publiC dlMeNUJ In contemporary so-
SU ..... ey of &-_~~ --'II chan .. confllcts in cultul'll values and 
detll'S. EtnphasiJ Is pia<: ..... 01'1 ....... , 
the imp!'ct of technology. Aeld trip& reqWTed In tome lledlons. 
MlnorityRe' OllLon .. 3hours. 
Prerequlllte: SCX:t. 100. udI as r;llC\.al ethnic and 
Amlysb of minority group 11nIct\1N ana function I ' 
rellgiou. groupt. with a focus on wdal procHles resulting <II • conseqIlence 
of contact. 
,., Uslns SblUslia In SodoloSY' 3 houri. 
Prerequisite: MATIi. 109 or 116 orequlvalent. tis 'ca1 Wuence as "'P' 
'" 
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Technique5 of $tat1stical description ana elementary sta \I 
pUed to IOdal data. (every semester) 
StL'<1lleSIe5 of Social R_uclI. 3hours. . tic:a SUI'W)' design 
P="eqIlIllIe: SCX:t. 300 or other Introductory ,tatis COLU'H. 
and an.dY8~' a<:aUng tec:tmiques, method. ~ ana~:;~~:t\:.:~p~r!-::;:. 
hypoihesll Il'Sting. statIStical Wef\'l\ce an tel 
mester) 
SocIologLc.ol Theory: PenpecllvH on SocIety. 3 hOUfl. 
Prerequisite: Sill hours 01 sodology. " I ..... cal theory from 
Study of the leadll\s developments of "Ichool. of IOdo va-
Durkhelm 10 the present. (evH)' .unester) 
Formal Orzant.r.Olllon .. 3 hOUfl. 
Prerequisite: SCX:t. 100 or conaent of Instructor. 
'" 
Tht lIudy of communitallon ana Interact.lon ?ltteml within am groupt. 
Course Involves partldpatlon In and obserVation of ,uch Interaction. 
CoIlec:llve llehavlor ana Sodal Movemenll. 3 hours. 
PmeqIlIsIte: Six hours of sodOlogy· Is in ternW of their \n. 
Analys" of coUectlve behavior and soda! movemen 
stitutional and social wnsequencl'll. 
Reli,lon I .. SodeIy. 3 hours. 
Pre ....... ,lJllr: Six hours of IOdology or col\il!nt of InstntctOl'. , 
•• ,- , ._, _< rcll"'OWI organlutlons an move-
Study of the vanous fomu an ton........... a- of rellgiota aff\rma. 
menU and the behavioral and attltuciin.al conc:omItant5 
,~. 
Sodolo&>, of Sport. 3 hOllIS. 
Pref\"1Ullllte: SCX:t. 100 orconsent oflnslrU~·of sport u an Institution. Par-
M examination 01 the sodologlcal perspecti the indlvldllal. l mall 
tlcular emphnll t. placed on llIe iInp!'d of , port on 
group!l, otherinstltutlonl, and sodety. 
Crhn lnotoK)'. 3 hOUfl. 
"'""-" lIt SOCL 100 or consenloflnslt\lctor. 
•• "'~~ e: _. ct aI and Ideo''''''tal base! of l~w violating beltaY\. 
Study of the person"', Itnt ur -a-
01' In American society. (evH)' semester) 
332 Ju venile Delinquency. 3 hours. 
Pref\"1Ulslte: SOCL 100 orCOMmt of instru~dtnquency 1ttdudlng a critiQl 
All examlNotion of the todo-iegal aspects , d tri ulred. 
analysil of trencU and contemporary treatment m~es. Fiel ps req 
(ayH)' letr\ester) 
:WO Sod",1 Came5 ",nd Simulmion. 3 hOUfl. 
Prerequisite: SIx hours of wdology. . soda1lCienoea. Stu-
Examination of the use of sUnuUotions and games UL the d tim-
dents play and oper~te • number of v-mes and Ittempt to evelop new 
u1alions or refine existing ones. 
)42 ASinS in Sodety. 3hOllrs. 
Prerequisite: SCX:t. 100 or consent ofINtructor.. Iio Is dtrec:ted 
anaIyJIs of the elderly and their pCII-ltion In iOOe1y. Atten n ~Igirlg as it relates to varioua IIOCi<Illnstltutlons and to the IiOdal asped!! 01 
aging In contemporary Ameriun society. (sprin&) 
3U RoobI of Sod",1 Thou,h!. 3 noun. 
Prerequillile: Six hours of wdology. . to Emile [)urkheIm. Ern-
Anal,.. .. of some contributions to socIll theory ptIOf Durkhcim. 
phasls lion the growth of soda! thousht Jeadll\g up to the time of 
345 The Sc>doloSY of Populitr Mu. 1c. 3 hOLm. 
Pr...-nllsite: SCX:t.100or CQl\5et\I0IInslntctoT. .L ._. ~. -,- music r'OCU$ L. on u.e IIOCI ... 0r-
A sociologit"" examination of contemporouy . d ption 
ganlution of popular musiC perfOl'll'W\Cl, produdion an consum . 
346 Sped,1 Topl~ 3 hours. 
Prertquillite: SOCL 100. d I tsln the disdpline 01 p 
Signifiant sociological tapia, \5su.es, 01' lOW opmen 
dolog)'. May be repealed with different topic. 
350 Sociallnequllty. 3 hours. 
Prerequwte: SIx ~ .. of ~~~y distribute IiOdal reward,. Includes \lI-
Mal,., .. of how........ es eren other t (fill) 
eqlLlllty, mobility and lifestyLes inaste, c\a5ll, and .yl ems. 
352 Techno\o&)', Wo rk and Sociely. 3hOW'$. 
Prtrequisite: SCX:t. 100 or consenl of \l\5tructor. between worit 
Analysis of technology'" impKI on :7~:;=I:~::iJ:slrl"" seLtinS'. 
and sodety, and management wor r n 
354 Conlemponry Jap.onese Sodt'ty. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: SCX:t. 100 or ANili 120. from a &Odologicll perspective: .. 
introduction to modem Japanese sodet)'1f lncl d family OOUOltion. coer>-
peets of sodal organization. culture, se . u • , 
munity, formal organlutions, nol1l'\ll, values,. beliefs, behavior pattCnlS. 
)60 The CopunlLnlty In Runl ana Urban Sellin, .. 3 houn. 
Prerequisite' Six hours of lodology. th of bf,l-
SlUdy of ~ strudllre and function of community life and e process 
anc:ing community needs and resoun:es. 
362 Amerlun tn_ lI ulio na ",na Mino rillet. 3 hours. 
Pr.......",isite: Junior .tandlng or conJmt of Instructor. . ... d_ .......-
_._,- Iio (f lly reUgion. ...:anomy, euuCl. ........ e-·-· 
The five prtmary Inltitu ns am, . Amerio;aNL Explores iJL tll" 
ment) as llIey affect and are effected by mlnonty . 
Department of Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work College o f Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
relltioruhlp!l among thOM Institutiona and almIIerities and diffem'lce5 of the 
dOU'Llnanlgroup. 
36l Populat ion and SocIety. 3hOUfl. 
PmequiI;lte: SOCL 100 or conMftl of the Instructor. 
ew- and consequ_ of the "popu1ation explollon~ lfLa other ~popu1ation 
problemt" In the United. Stales and developing countries IN examined. Em-
phalb It pltced _ the Inlol!rftlatSoN.hipi of populatlort variablN (fertllJly, 
mortality IfLd migration) and 1Oci1l, economic. poUticai and ecological veri· 
abte.. 
400 Stal: lotical SoftwlN for Sod.LI Sde.IlMa, J hours. 
PrwequI$\te: SOCL 300 and 302 orC(RL5el1t oiinstructor. 
UN of InIac and / or mainframe computers for l taliltlcal ~ysiI of todal 
Idence d.... Emphas!l t. placed on programming ik1llI in the Statlatical 
Pad<.age for the Soda! Sden~ tsPSS), Iniac or mall\frame operating IYSIernI, 
and the 11M oflOftwan developed for data enll)', anaIyaif.. and PftIentation. 
~ Evah.",Uon Roseardit Techlllquftl. 3 hount. 
PmequislI4!: SOCL 300 and 3)2 or their equ.ivalenl and COf\Ient ofln5trudor. 
""""""'" ....-Thill COI.U"H will dw with the procedures and problemt iJL conducting: No 
March 10 evllu..te ~tIc elflCtJl. 
_ Ed UCIUo. III Sodety. 3 houra. 
Prerequ1site: SO: hOl.lnl 01 aodology ... consent of INtructor. 
lor! e.umlnstion of the IIOdal conditiON that .tfed edutatlon and llIe soda! 
wnditlonl produced by educetion. Also considers InterTelationshlps between 
edua.tion and other INtitutiona. 
"" Su ..... ey AppUClillolI .. 3 how.. 
PrerequlalttL: SOCL 300 and 3)2 01' their equ.ivalent and consent of INlnLctor. 
COUlM paN required. 
Siudenll will be inyolyed In the design, conduct. analysil, and dlMemination 
of an actuaI.lOdal.urvey rtMardI projec:t. 
410 Sodallu t lo., Ch'.Set Through Ufe. 3 hours. 
Prerequl&lte: SOCL 100 or graduate Itandlng and consent of lnslt\lctor. 
Study of the theories and re&eaKh tethnlqu~ In the;llf\'a ollOdaliution with 
5\UI'\IJW')' of the fInc:Iings dealll\g with changes over the life cycle. 
415 SocIolOK)' of LiLn,ullle. 3 houn. 
t>rer..quWte: Junior 1Iand.lng: and lilt hours of lOdology. 
An Intensive e.umlnation oi the fornu and fUl\ctlons of languagtl from 11 so-
doIogIeal penpectlve. Focus ill on l.-nguage. the underpinning of sod..t In-
ltitutiona, <:u.lture and pottlmlL of Interaction between indlvldWlil. Attention 
ill given to ~ anaIyW as the technique for conducting reseuch In!o 
complex relatioN between language, Indivlduals art.d society. 
no Pollllc.ol SocIology. 3 houri. 
~te: Junior ItandiJLg and 6 hours of sodoLogy. 
The lludy of political behMor within a ~ogI.cal penpectlve, examlnlng 
5uch con~ as sodal coheril.oa.legIlimacy, polltlcallOdallzation. and power 
~"'""-
4tt Work and Lelaure. 3 hours. 
Prerequbite: Six hours olsodology. 
lntrodUCllon to the !IOcIoiogical atudy of work. workers ",nd work Ie-
Iationshlp&1n a variety ofworli: ay~tems. 
UI PnioiOU. 3 houn. 
Pm-equlalte: Undergraduate COUJM In c:rimlnology or juvenUe deliJLquency. 
Survey of IlIl10rles and forml of punishment, community based correctlona 
and prisonI. Held trip! to prOOns required. 
4:11 SodoloK)' of Crimln<ll Llw. 3hours. 
Pmequ\l!te: SOCL330 orconsent oflnstructor. 
M ec...mnation of the wcloI.ogIcaI researdI and thllOry focusing on IOdeI 
structural factors .tfectlng the creation of aimlnal codes. the ~nfon:ement of 
criminal Uow and the impDl'ltion of penailolll\Clions. 
433 Comm unity Correction .. 3 houn.. 
Pmequislte: SOCl.330 orconsent of instrudor. 
A lOcio-legai analysll of community based treatmf:nt of criminal offendCl'l in· 
cluding fonns of diversion. probation. and parole. Tedmlqlles of sentencing. 
IIlpervision of clients, and pr<>gl'llll I!Yaluation In! aamlnec:l. 
U!i Family Vlolena. 3 hOllTl.. 
Pmequbite: SIx: hours ofsodology. 
Thla t'OWH II designed 10 provide the $tudent with a sodologlc::al perspective 
on family violence In the Unlted Stall'S. Emphas .. II placed on ch.ild abuse 
and wife ",bu$e. Resench. theory, lawa, treatment.. and prevention are ",n· 
""of. 
"'9 Internahip In Criminology. J..6 hou".. 
Pmeqttwle: Eighty hours of completed coUege course wOl'k and a minimum 
oilS houn. towud the minor In Criminology or major In Sociology. Coone 
P¥IIr~. 
PractkaI experience iJL crlmInology or deviance in a aupervised work IItualion 
with. eooperating agency. 
&40 Med lc.alSodoIOK)'. 3hOUl"L 
Preftqu1IIte: SOCl. 100 or CONant of InatruClOT. 
A comprehensive in troduction to sociological facton In cils..,e etiology and 
IllneM behavior; the OIpnIzation and openttion of health delivery .yst~; 
and the todll Interaction bet_ orpnlz.allon admInlllraton, health pro-
fCIIsionaia and tetnl ptolessionall, pallcnta, and the public. (fall) 
442 SodoloSY Reaut'dl Pro)ed. 3 houra. 
Course JM55 required. 
450 Occup.oliou ad Prof_lo .... 3 hours. 
Pterequllllte: SOCl. 100 or am&ent of Instructor. 
Analys .. of the meaning of trends In occupational actlvltifll and (.;Ireert 
Ihroush Investlption oIvnlOUI oo:c:upationa and prof_lona . 
iS2 SodaJ nange. 3 hours. 
Pterequlslte: Nine hours of !IOcI01ogy or consent ofinstructor. 
F..uminaticm of the "",lure and theorl~ of sodal change and of the factors af. 
fectinglt. Emphasls on the procaiI of modemb ... tion and contemporary lOdal 
changes. 
'60 Urbu SocIology. 3 hOUf'l. 
Prer..qulllte: Nine hours of soc:\01ogy or cmsenl olinslnlctor. 
The impid of dty life on todal action&, sodal relationship! and IOdeI in-
StilUtions. EmphaslJ Is placed on llIe rl$e and lignifl.can~ of dties in Arne,.. 
Ican life willi attention to modlfi(.;ltion of eduatlonai, political and rellgiola 
InItitullonalil well. hOUling. transpNtation and tommunic",tion. 
4!l4 Cooperative Edllutlon III Sodology. 3 or6 houno. 
Preftqulslte: AppUation for or enrollment In Cooperative Eciua.ikm plan. 
approval or departmental co-op faculty advilor, and developmmt of a Leam-
Ing Plan. CoW'M pan required. 
Practical experlencein alllpervlsed worksllWltion. 
49S Directed Study. 1,2 or 3 hours. 
Pr~llite: Junior $landing and consent of department head. Course paI* 
-. Avlilable to superior Itudentl who wish to conduct individual, intensive 
reading and mM'an:h In a ~c In!I of lOdology in do5e eooperatlon with 
superviliJLg f,culty. SubmiSlilon of luch projects to student ~tlons of re-
gional professlon",1 ~lngs" entouraged. 
496 DllKledSllL dy. 1,2oeJhourt. 
Prerequl&ite: Junior standing and tOlllCnt oi department head. Cou/lie paM 
""""". Available to superior Itudent. who wish to conduct individual. iJLlensive 
reading and rescan:h in a specific aNa of sodology in clo6e cooperation with 
fllperv\$lng faculty. Submlssion of IIKh projects to Itudent 5ICtIonI of re-
gional prof_tonal meetings II enCOW'ased. 
ANTIlROPOLOGY (ANTH) 
120 Introc1 udlon to AlIl hropolo&Y' Cullu", and SocIfty. J hours. 
introduction to the O'06S-<ulturalstudy of human behavior and sodety. Top-
Ics normally Include: environment and food. economla,. soda! and political 
organIZation. marriage and fmilly, culture and personality, religion. lOCial 
movements. and waal change. (every semester) 
121 in trod uction 10 AlIt hropolOK)'1 M UllIn Origl .... 3 houra. 
An introduction to llIe 'ludy of human origins. primatology and phylkal iUld 
IOdal evolution. Spedfk topla include hominid development and change, 
the human skeleton.. Iotal prehistoric cultures and the IOdal beh,vIor 01 non· 
human prIm",tcs. (everysemetlter) 
2.30 ln lmdlldion lo An:haeolo&),.3houn. 
Prerequisite: ANlH 121 orwnsent of Instructor. 
In!rodllction to arch,eological method • • Including field :and labon.tory pro-
cedUf\'ll; lCientiflc equlpmentand techniques useful in detection. dating and 
analys15 ofprehl5toric materlail. 
240 World CultlLret. 3 hours. 
l"rerequ.15ite: AN1H 120 orconsent ofln&tructor. 
Aft overview of selected sodet!csln the world through the examination of out· 
standing ethnogtap~ by recogJIized tcholan... 
330 North Amman An;:hKOloK)'. 3houL'll. 
Prerequisite: ANTH 12t or ZlO. 
Survey .ltetching development of prchbtoric Indian cultuIft In North Am..r-
lea. Reprelientatlve sitH and rultures are e.u.mlned in d(!t.ai\. 
335 Old Worl d Pre-Hbtory. 3hOUB. 
Prerequillte: ANlH 121 . 
~ailed archaeological e.uminatlon of prehlstor\c cultures of the Old W ... ld. 
93 
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3tO Peop&e. ud CAlh11'N of !.Mia A .... elia. JIIoul-.. 
Prert:quLsiIt!: ANJl-Il20 1% contICI\t 01 Instructor. t o;ulturt$ In latin Ammca. 
Study of 1M history and devel~~= tenm ofthe!r religion, pollt-Both urban and peasant gr"OIlps are 
iCl.II)'Iitems, economil'll and value s)'Itema. 
341 Peo~l'II.1Id Clllhllft of Aloia. 3 hours. 
Prert:qulaltf; ANJl-II20 1% co~~~ Ins:or.:c Asta. including East. South 
. to the .... ndp.! cuhunu sp u-' 
introdUCtiOn r-~' Eo. t d th .. SovIet Union east olthe null. and Southeast Alta. the NUl" I an 
US l .. dlau of North AlMriCl.. 3 how.. . trudo.r 
~te: ANJl-Il! ~1, ':~~l:: of Nort'h Ameriu, with empha-Survf)'olthecu11\lre1 eo. ,&,"" 
siJ on the ethnographkpraen.t. 
)55 Hlato.,. of AnthropololY. 3 hours. 
Prfrequlsite: ANJl-Il20 1% coruent of inltructor. from 19th Centwy 
The history of the developmt:nt .. ~::n~ ~;:~;n'the 8olosian milieu. =~u:~-:;:~ N __ Ethnognphy, Statiatial Survf)', CultunI 
ecology, Cy~~ and HoIoc:uItural theory. 
to2 Aflthropolos.r-. QaallLotlve Methodll. J !~ogyOl" consent ofiNtrudor. 
Prerequisite: SU! houn 01 anthJopologyuch <>vidl'll students with a worldng 
A "hands on" practicum In fi:!ru~ ~ ethIaI considenoons Inyolyfd knowledge 01 the strategiell, qucs, 
In coUeding and analyzing field ltiearch data. 
430 Arch..,t"l)' of Kentudcy. J hOW'S. 
Prerequisite; ANl11' 121. . -",.toric culture!! wl\idl inhabHed A dri.alled ex.amI.ruotion 01 the VanotlS ,.'~~ '1 d _ 
h ~ II "veri to diagnostic IrtI acts an '-r' -Kentudcy. Partlculu emp as 
sentativesilel. 
Field Coane In ArchaeoioIY' 1 to 4 hours ea<:h. 
01 ANIll12t 230oroonHntoflnstructol'. h 
Prerequlalte; , . tion mapping and recording tee _ 
Indlldell ard!aeol~al ::;:y, Sile ~::tion Is U5ually conductfd on pre-
niqUl'll and u.taIogmg p ures. 
historic Indianlitft. 
I Archaeoio&y. 1 to 4 hou1$ ea<:h. m FleldCoane n of 'nslructor 
PrwequWte: ANJl-I121. 230 or oolnlmt 1,._ m.";'", and recording teeh-
... 
.. , 
... 
... 
d1 I 'cal5W'Ve)' s te ucaYa _ . ... .. _. 
Include!! ar .eo OSI 'Ex aYition Is usually conducted on pre-nlqUel and cataloging procedures. c 
historic Indian 51tft. 
C.lIl1n.1 AllthropololY. 3 hOllra. 
Prerequisite: ANJl-Il20 or eOlllf:llt ollns:u:oos 01 analysis, compan.t!Ye 
SeI«ied topiQl In ethnologlal theory,. :d funciional analysl8 In culture COll -
and functional analysla. compa1$ ye . thropoI 
figuration and the historical dt:Yelopment oflheory In an ogy. 
Lanlllale III C .. hlll~. J bows. ctor 
. ANJl-Il20 or F..ngUah 104 or consent of instru ' . n.l 
PrerequlJl.lt!. re1ltes to oihlH' aspects 01 sodo-cultu 
The study of how .hu~an..=~!" II a subflcld of anthropology. behavior. Ungulstiea .. ar ,.._. 
DI~ed Stlldy. 3 houlW per &eme:Ster. of deputment head. Cou>w pass 
Prerequisite; JW\lor ltandlng and consellt 
required. 'sh 10 conduct IndiYklllal, intensive AvaUable to superior 5tudenta Who:c Ihropology In dose cooperation 
rading and research In s~s::: of S~ch projects \0 student sections 01 With 8upeo-v\aing faculty. ..... ....... 
«gkmal prof~ IMf:tlngs Is m.C()UI'a.,~_. 
DI~ed Sllidy. 3 hours pel'semesle!'. of d rtment head. COUI'SI! piS6 Prerequlsilt!; JW\lor standing and conlo(lnt \"pi 
r«[uind. . d II h Wish to l;Onduct individual, intensive Available to supenor stu en wOol _ In cJoM, cooperation 
~'- and research in specific Ifta an sectl of 
1'1!&Wl1g. ""bm! ion of .uch projects to siudent ons with supeo-v\51ng faculty. ,,, • . 56 
regional professional meetings 15 encouraged. 
SOCIAL WORK (SWRIO 
". 
'" 
94 
Follfld"'lolI' of H A ..... " Setvkft. 3 hou1$. If lley Relevant politicaL ec-
ThIa COUJSe II an introduction \0 .lIOdai w;,..:!:t al'OIIg with !$sues of op-
onomic. and phil~hi~! t~~~.a,:. of wealth and power. Offered every Ion and IMq,"ty In ",e Ul5lnlJU pring) 
=Ier and meets generlll fdueation requirementl. (faD, S 
lntrod lldlo" to Sodal Work. 3:ra. (_ion and Its value, skill and knowl-
An Introduction to the 1IOd.! w Prod 1Itlonsol concern \0 sodal WQf\r. 
fdge baleS. Methl)d8, work settings an popu hasize!! appredation 01 and 
1ft al50 explored. Thla IntrodU<.1my COlIne emp 
of prof_tonal soda! work pr.,. relipect for h1,llr'lan diversity all ccmo tonctmS 
Ike. ([an. Ipring) 
210 MenLal Hull" and Socbl PO~C:Yh"~!O~V~ li)'Stem In !he Unibrd Sq_ 
A IW"W)' (t)UfM of the men eeded) 
Servicft and isOIuer; will IN! dl6C'U5Sed.. {spring or as n 
315 Sodal Pollcyud lM",... 3 hours. . . GOvr 110 and ECON l.SCI 
Prerequisite; SWRK 101 . ~uislle for INjOrS. 
or with COIUmI ollnsu:u
ctor
. d . I elfue and the mod~ available forde-
An aammalion of lhe \S5ues ~ W of social welfare. (fall) 
terminlng policy and Implmw.ting programs 
SocIal War'll. and WODlCOD. ill Sodft)'. 3 hours. 
l25 dl or consenloflNtructor. 
Pruequislle: Junior It an ng analym of women', I~tus ;lind position wtthla 
This coww will pravide an . th t wom~'. experiftlCl!ll emerge from II). 
our society, butd ~n the prerru:u :UUc:tuft$. Contf!nt arus emphasized III-
detr'· politlc;;ol, IOCId !:: vI~cnce, poverty, men, and femlnilt m.n,. dude women an 0-' 
.tr.t.gles. (fall or .. needed) 
32' SeMON forlh .. Oider " ..... nan.. 3 hours. . tructor 
Prerequisite: Junior Ilanding or (on5f!ni of IN . of-""n, with empbMja 
'
On indIvidual.1Id sodftaI aspects "'6' 
This ~lM oc;u.JeS ! 10 meet the sodal blsb of later 11ft. on programs, ftSOUf<:8 and I<!rY ces 
{spring) 
lJO H llmln Behlovlor In the Sociol ED ... I"' ....... t L Jhours. 
Prere<j\lWte; S~ 205. S<Xl.. 100 BlOl. liS. 
Prerequisite for INIOI'5; psy I~ and behavioral Idencl'll Is Integnted -..I 
Knowledge from the sod.!, .nat CO! of human diYenlty Is .n...:t " 
applied 10 sodal wo-rk pra~<l!. Im':::'tth. focw on Indlvidulll and r.a., 
.ooaI 1)'IlemI/ramework presen 
.ystems. (spring) • 
331 Hllmaft Behavior ift the Social Environment II. J hours.. 
~t<!: SWRK3Xl. set! On human behavior In the ..... 
A continuation of Social Work~. Focu nizatlons communities, and ~ 
awironment with emphasis 0lI grWpI, orga , 
tu= from a sodal sy$tems perspective. (faU) 
l36 Setvlcetl to Children. J how.. . Jr\Ictor 
I'rerequisIte: Junior Itilllding or coru.ent 01 IllS ces with (oc:us on prindfl-" 
A survey o{ Institutional and commW\lty s.ervI .... _g) 
social s.ervlces for children ilIId their famllil'll. 6;,.. u. 
340 0 amlea of Croup InlerildloJi. 3 hour.. 
r:'requlsite; Junior Itandlngor cOJ\S(!n~ of ~=o~..,ups are exlD'linecl.la l 
d . ollnt ....... rsonaIlntlUilctlllrl 0 ' _ _ .-. ..... , 
The ynanucs -: ~ tial manner In the clailllfOOm. ({all or u n~ predomlnantlyexpenen 
345 Rneardo. Methods ro r Sodal Work. 3 houn. _, thematiC$, soa..D. 
. S hours 01 sodal won.. three hO\lnl '" IN. . 
Prerequlsile: ill. ----'din ba$lcW\d~tanding:of .. An Introduction to lOCIal work fl'SO!arcn r oy - , g phul will be on JII'OIMI 
ardt design and statlstkai methodll. Em. In .... :-a:: and dewl~ping sldU In utilizing relearch Information 
work practice. (Ipring) 
3S6 Setvi~ for Juyenile Offender. and ThelrFamill_ 3 houra. 
Pt~ ........ ,;';te; Junior standing or OOIl5en1 oflnUructor
d
· 1 dI~n of the ~ __ 
--,- 0( d..J. · ey I tructure, an IllI v.. ,..~ 
The nltu"' alld olen! ph\JIq~ ili be on the ...... ovislon of ~ III' 
oourt will be stressed. Em UlS w ... . 
juvenile olfendlmland Iheir families. (faU) 
18O Sodal Wort Practice I. 3 hours. and SWRK 330 (may be co ~ •• 
Prerequis.lt<!: Admission to Program 
instructor or ;advisor (0IUif:nt) ki 101 knowled3
e
, v.!." 
!iocD1 Work Pr.oClke I ~pt.aslteS th~ d":lhP=vidU.!J, lamillet. GIll_ 
s1d1b (or generalist ~ :;:k2:,r;;u the application 01 a todaI ... ,~ 
groups. ThIs cowse ..................al trOllbm r-approach to practice and the relatIonship ""tween .. _._ .. 
lie issues. 6;pring) 
381 Sod.IWortPradice iL 3hou... be ulsltewlthlnslrUciorClf'" 
Prerequlslle; SWRK 38C and 331 (may co-req .. 
or con5el'It) f Sodal Work Pn.ctiOI l-Socisl Work Practice II contlnuellthe emph~150 alistlOClal Wdt'-:: 
of kn Ifdge yalUl'll ilIId l kilil for gener • -7~ 
deyelopmenl ow 'f on generalist practice at OI'~ 
Ike. llti5~, howevu, ocuses o.xh Emph •• OII 
and COrrullW\ity levels U5ing a soda! s~tems~~ues I~ continued. _ 
1Ilionship between perwnal troubles an ?II ,~ 
10 II the Humafl Ser¥~ oUO 0 anlulloul Renewal afld Oeve P"'''.n 1\ I "'~""'''H'' ""io'''''''H"'/:;''''~::~''.:~~; I,~ "''''~ This ~ is designed to pro e s . A .ooal I)'StmW 
(~g cha;>gt: in ~~m~ ~~::~~~~~:~ment and devel will be utU'led as "'" prun_, 
Interw:ntion strategies. (u needed) 
t70 Sodal Wort alld the Uw. 3 hours. 
Department of Theatre and Dance College 01 Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Prerequlsllel; Senior I tandlng/ eonsent ofinstnlctor. 
Soda! Work IUId iJle Law " dl'lligned \0 he.lp . tudents understand legal",._ 
sonJng and key anou 0( legal D'laleriail of85entiallmportance to aodal work_ 
ers and other human HrVice personnel. (faU OI';IS nNded,) 4" Sod.U Wort Sk.JI~mIJlar. 3 hows. 
"2 Sodal Wort lalelr"'Iv.-Semlnlr. J~. 
Prerequisite; SWRK 479, 480. 
Corequisite: SWRK 481. 
Provides an opportunlty and lettlng (or all senior practkum studenta to in-
tegrate, in a group setting. prior daSllroom learning with practlce experiencl'll. 
."..,., Preuqu1.Ite: Adm.iasion to program. 
Corequi&ite: SWRK~. 
Focuset IIrI continuing IldlI building In pnopanotlon for generalist IOdal woric 
practice and iJle begtnntng 0( the proces.. of Integrating dlS5l'OOm learning 
with levnlng taldng place dllring the fin! Reid prKtkwn!Sodlll Work 480). croll) 
490 Sel<'ded Topla III Social Work. 3houn. 
Ptwequi.sIIe: C'.onsenlofinstructor. 
ThIa oourse pennilJ In depth examination of selec1fd topics In aodal work. 
The sped1k topic. vary. May be repeated with different tople. 
495 O\reded Study. 1.a noun. 
410 Sod"WortP~III L JtIoun. 
PreTequJ.lte: Admiaion 10 field and progra~ SWRJ( 380. 
Corequisite: SWRJ( 479. 
Prerequlait<!: lwtior standiJlg and consent o( COOrdinator. 
Students ..... placed In a variety 01 community service agencil'll uncIH the joint "'~sjm of 1geney IWf and uniYers.lty soda! work faculty. (second billmn o(falJ.) 
AYilil.iblt: 10 .tuden~ who Wish to conduct individual, Intensiye reading ilIId 
nw<lrch In a lpedfic area of .odal worlc,. in dOle coopentlon With I Uper_ 
vising l<lCUlty. ApproVal required prior to enrollment. Subiniuion 01 suth 
projecb 10 student Hctions of regional professional meetings 11 encouraged. (fall. spring. 'ummer) 
W Sodal Wort PractlculIIll. 6 hours. 
Prerequialte: SWJU( 381, 480. 
CorequisJte: 5WRJ(.a:z. 
496 Oltedfd Study. 1.a hOW'l. 
Prerequiaite: Juniorl!<lndfng and CO~t 0( coordinator. 
Students are placed In a variety of C<mUnunity Sl'J'vice agendes uncIer the joint 
fUpe!'ViJlOf'I of.,enCYlt<lf( and unlwnlty sodal work (arulty. (Spring) 
Aval1lblt: 10 Ituden~ who Wish 10 conduct Individual,. intenslye reading and 
II!MVCh In a 'pecUl.c area of sodal work,. In dOle rooperatlon with IUper_ 
vising farulty. ApproYal required prior to enrollment. SubD'llsslIlrl 0( ,udt 
profecta to student '«"Ilons of regional profess!onal meetings II enCOUraged. (fall. Ipring,Il.UnmH) 
DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE AND DANCE 
Ivan Wilton C~nl~r for Fine Arta 
Office 114, 745-5845 
Profeuor William E. LeonMd, Head 
ProftSlon:J. Brown, W. Combs, J. Kesler 
A.socUtte Professor: L. Ruff, B. Veenker 
Auiltanl Professors: D. Medina, T. Tutino 
The Department of Theatre and Dance frovides courses of 
instruction for the academic and profcssiona preparation of the 
5ludents enrolled in major and minor programs in the de-
partment. Concentration of study is at Ihe undergraduate level 
and is devised to prepare studcnts fo r professional careers in the 
entertainment industry, teaChing, and/or entry into advanced 
degree programs. Placement of our graduates in secondary ed-
ucation, dance and theatre companies, as well as master of arts 
and master of fine arts programs, has been highly Successful. 
Students from all departments, with an interest in the performing 
irts, are encouraged to participate in the activities sp:mSOred by 
Western Players and The University Dance Company. Auditions 
for production and programs aro open to all university stUdents. 
All aspects of theatre and drama are included in the bachelor of 
nts in theatre and bachelor of fine arts in theatre degrees. The ~helor of fine arts in performing arts includes dance, theatre, ~ CUJ'riculum from the Department of Music. Students whose 
:aP!' interest is in dance preparation should enroll in the per-
nn.lng.arts major. In Cooperation with the Department of Com-
::lCahon and Broadcasting, the department co offers the bach-
of arts in speech and theatre degree for certification for 
=:dary education majors. The department offers a minor in t:e and a minor in dance. The Theatre and Dance program ~~des cultural experiencc for the university and the com-
"y. 
IIud Wit!!n planning a program of study in this department, each 1Ib;~t should be aware of the University's academic re-~-:"'1Ierlts and regulations contained in this catalog in the chap-
Iht A~adcmic Information." Specific attention should be given to 
lb) ~_bsections in the chapter entitled: (a) Academic Programs, ~eral Education ReqUirements, and (c) Academic Re-
C!lts and RegUlations. 
MAJOR IN THEATRE (B.P.A) 
The major in theatre (reference number 598) TlXjuires a mini-
mum of 63 semester hours and leads to a bachelor of fine arts de-
gree. No minor or second major is required. The following 
courses are required: (29 hours) Theatre 101, 120, 121, 152, 220, 
221. 222, 223, 320, 321, 340, 371, 391, 462, and Dance 220, plus 34 
hours of restricted electives, choscn in consultation with a de-partmental advisor. 
MAJOR IN THEATRE (A_B_) 
The major in theatre (reference number 798) requires a mini. 
mum of 36 semester houo; and leads to a bachelor of arts degree. 
A minor or second ma;or is required. The follOwing arc required 
courses: (21 hours) Theatre 101, 120, 121, 152,220,221. 222, 320, 
321,354 or 355, 371, 462 and 15 hours of restricted electives cho-
sen in consultation with a departmental advisor. 
MAJOR IN THE PERFORMING ARTS (B.F.A) 
The major in the performing arts dance, music, theatre, (ref-
erence number 588) requires a minimum of 63 semester hours 
and leads to a bachelor of fine arts degree. No minor or second 
major is required. The fOllOwing courses are required: Music 
100, 101, 120, Applied Voice (4 hours); Performing Groups (2 
hours); Theatre 101, 152, 201, 371, 431 ; Dance 110, 210, 211, 310, 
312, and 410, and 18 hours of additiona l approved electives with 
a selective emphaSis from either dance, music or theatre. 
MAJOR IN SPEECH AND THEATRE 
The major in speech and theatre (reference number 794) re-
quires a minimum of 36 semester hours and lead s to a bachelor 
of arts degree. This major is for teacher certification only. A mi-
nor or second major is reqUired. ReqUirements for the major are 
as follows: (A) Speech Communication 145, 245, 247, 249, 345; (B) 
Theatre 101, 152, 222, 354, or 355, 371; and (C) 6 hours of re-
stricted electives chosen in consultation with a departmental ad-
visor. 
MINOR IN DANCE 
The minor in dance (reference number 344) requires a mini. 
mum of 24 semester hours. The reqUirements are Dance 110, 210, 
95 
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College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences Department of Theatre and Dance 
and 211 with 12 hours to be selected from Dance 310, ~11, 3~1 
313, 410, 411, 412, 413 or 415. A performing arts electIVe 0 
hours selected from Music 100 or Theatre 101. 
MINOR IN THEATRE DRAMA 
The minor in theatre drama (reference num~r 490) re-
uires a minimum of 18/21 semester hours. The rec:tulremcnt of it mestcr hours meets teacher education certificatIon as a dra-
sc . 'red courses' (12 hours) Thea-
rna fs~~ ~f~~~n~7~rca~~~9 hours of ~trictcd electives 
~~oscn' in ~nsultation ~th 'an assigned departmental advisor. 
COURSES OF INSTRUcnON 
THEAntE (THEA) 
11)1 1JMlcTKhnlqueli of Adlns· 3 hours, Ih f mechan-
A 5tudy cibeglnnlng actll1g te<hnlqul'll devised to free e atlor rom 
". 
'" 
'" 
leal, WIled at.age b<:ohavior. (f~ spring) 
l\ealM Pmdadlon L 5 hour. . ' thu\l"l! production In the 
l)esigned 10 give the atudent pra(tl.eal l!O(~ence III . bI ma I 
areas of set .,d (05twne amstf\ldlon. Lighw.g. propertieS,. ge n.agema'I 
and box of6.ce man.agemenL (every Hmesl~) 
Theal ... Prodadioll D . 5 hour. 
Continuation olTheal", 120. (every semester) 
Slilie Makeup. 1 hOW'. ppI . of th IaWl! 
Fundamental5 of straight and ch.raClef mak=. ~~em.lca:r:~cal :Xperi-
goveming line, rolor, 1ig}11 and shade 10 m. p y'~ . 
ence III makeup through various productlol\!l. (fall) 
Theal", App~llon. ~~=~ and (l"l'ative asped5 of Ihe Iheatre. It Lt d&-
A .Iudy of the literary, of th art of theall'e 
siped to develop an und .... tandlng and appredation e 
from the point of view of the audience. (fall, spring, summer) 
151 Fund~ent.l.laof nealre. 3ho\lta. . d t ·thpradial u-
An introductory roune In the;ltre. It prOVIdes the stu en WI of the 
perience in laborat~ situatioN III COf\nection with the theatre program 
Univesity. (fall. spring) 
:tOt Ou;lderi1.oltloll for the Ador. 3 houn.. of 
A study to develop tnlth in tharaCler development for the stage by meaJU 
range, depth and \IIIde",tandlllg of tharr.cleri1.oltion. (spong) 
'" 
!(I!.,::::a;hce!:e~ ~!:~~elopment for the stage, to Impr~e quallty,~-
" _.,_ ",.uli" achieve awareness and IMtitu\e contr (l"l'UC strength, a~,,_~ """'" , 
(fall, spring) 
neal", production UL 5 hour. 
Contin ..... tion ofThealft 120. (every s.<meSter) 
n ealre Productloll lV • .s hour. 
Contin ..... tion of nlEA 220. (every semestM) 
~=~=of scenery COI\!ItructiOf\ and rigging. Painting will be . tud -
ied with workshop upertence provided. (filII) 
BulcDe.lgn forlhe Thul re. 3houn. 
An Introduct~ COurtiol:' In bask elemen\!. and. techniques of df:!llgn for &een-
ery, costumes and lighting for the thelll"l'. (spnng) 
301 Ading. 3 hoUB. 
Prerf<JU1site' THEA 101 and 201. ari 
As study of·modem. non- vuse plays and the presentation of v OUI scenn 
In claioll with .ped,,] emphasi. on cha",cterUation. (faID 
302 St»&e DI;l1edL 3 hours. . of dialects ~tial for the par_ 
A prartlcal roune in the lIudy and produrtlon 
". 
96 
tray,,] of char.aClet1l on stage. (spring, odd numbered ye~) 
Adlng for the Camera. 3 houn. prl _, 
A f\llldi<mental approath to auditioning and acting for the camerl. (. nlY 
Theatre prodlldlon V. .s hour. 
Continuation of11-ffiA 221. (every semmter) 
neatre Prodlldlon VL .5 hour. 
Contin ..... tion ofTIIEA 320. (every lemmter) 
'" 
'" 
,., 
'" 
'" 
SUo,e Detlgn. 3 houts. 
~Ie: mEA ~,~ rindples 01 designing scenery for the theatre. The 
This COIlJ$e presents --Pia ' h drawings, !'ell-
studentwUl be ~ to do acomplete design of I P y, Wit 
deIi:tp and. model. (faill 
Slage eo.tlilne Conll",dlon. 3 houn. wlth 
A bask study of c:o~tructlOl'l techniques for complete Itl8'" coetumes 
emphasis upon hlstorlaol Coaiume for the thellft. (fall) 
Hlflory of Or una to 1640. 3 MIll'S.... . dev~lopmen" in drami< from 
A hen$lve COI.II'M which traces IIle ma)Of ~PN I"" Em hasis Is placed on repreKlltative dramat!stl 
the anderlt Greeka to".,...· P 
and playa. (laill 
Hlflory of Uram.llllce1640. 3 houn. 
A continuation of lHEA J5(. CJprlng) 
Drual Writillg. 3 houts. _'-_,_, of drlIJUl writing emphasWng (Oft.. 
A concentrating .tudy 01 the 1 ...... """I,,es 
temporary theory and practice. (every semester) 
SllmmerThealre. 3 houn. ed toc:k the. 
Facully 5llperv!s1on of student', work with an approv ,ununer' 
Ire. (swnmer) 
Prof~lonai WorklCafter'Experience In Theatre. 3 houtS. 
Repeatable once with a dIfferent topic. __ ,; • ...A work Jltu .1Ion with • 
Practical OIIt of claS6foom experience In a Illy<-' ._- Can be 
reoperating bus\nes&,. Indultry, toCii<l or governmental agen(:)'. r. 
peated one time with departmentllipproval. (every aemester) 
Stale Dlrectillg. 3 hours. 
J'l-ereqUisite: mEA 1S2 and m. 
Aguided studyin Interpreting and ~ing the ~ay. ({all) 
Chlldrea', Theatre. 3 hOllll. 
Prerequisite; lHEA lS2. ti of ia f 
examination of the .electlon, preparatiOf\, and prosenll on p ys Of ~ren. £mphJ,s11 01'1 analyslJ of children'. playa, ScrlptlOlln:es and pro-
durtlon plannlllg. (spring) 
Prodlldloll of Theatre for Chlldrea. 3 houn. 
Prerequisite' THEA 152 and 391. of e1in3 
A pract1cal ~ppUcatlon of chLldren'. theatre training by means / tr~v 
<:tilldrel'I'. theatre produdlon company performing on ampul In III IIUJI-
rounding area. (fall) 
.'" 
Stylesof Adillg. 3 hours. 
'" 
w 
." 
." 
Prerequisile: nlEA lli . and..t Ies of draIII&Ik 
Acting problems . lemmlng from differences In genres Y __ • 
mod and. erse playa with emphasis 01'1 
production of pre- ern. d ~cter analyals and the adOZ", indiWhul 
the period. Inlen$lve lCene an 
problems. (spring. on demand) 
nutre produdlon VIL .s hour. 
Continuation ofTJ<1EA 321. 
neatre produdlon VIIL 5 hour . 
Continuation of THEA 421 . (every semester) 
Slale Ll&hUng ue.lgn. 3 houn. .....-.vIded ractlcal--
Ughting equipment I. dllD'lONtraled and the Siudent \I yov.. P _ 
. ce in workil)g with Ugh\!. for the mi<jor prodU~ON,.t. time other • ~ass period. Each student will design the lighting ror. full length pIIIJ 
.prin~ 
Thulre MaNlltmenL 3l1oun. ied 10 the field. of thnIlt 
A basic study of the prtndples of management .ppl th will affed the ~ 
lion. production prepuatlon and performance at 
r"and growth of the theatre. (spring. odd numbered yean) 
Special prot>leDI.ln Technical Thutre. 3 houn!. 
Repeatable once with. different topic. of I~ 
A ,pedal problem tutorial COurtiol:' for advanced study III the lreat 
theatre: scenery, coatume, lighting. and sound. (on demand.) 
Mulea! nealre. 3 houra. I d form d III 
A study of the development 01 the muslcal thealft; the .ty e an ~
music; dance and drama; and lIS im~d on the modem theatre. (on 
eo.tume Onlgll. 3 houri. intereSted in ~ 
An advanced eoune for theatre majors as well ~ tho6e the hiIo--
51and1ng the conoept of C05tuming. Emphasls ':' placed upon odd nwro~ 
and prartlcal aspects of theatrlal costume design. u pring. 
y~) 
. " 
lillioric Oemr for the Sl.Ige. 3 hours. rodu<:tfGC'rIi 
A study of the hlJtorlc deeor of the m~)or period. of theatric.! p II of tlII"-
the problems of the costumed actor, wilh mannen and movemen 
spective period •. (spring. even numbererd yean) 
Department of Theatre and Dance College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
us ResoNta lnThealreudUuce. 3houn. 
Directed Re&euch in The,\r'e and Dance. ()(ftnd as an Independent study 
coune with. thutre/dan<:'e faculty advlllll'. (faD, . pring. f\lfrIIner) 
455 Americaa Drilllll- 3 houri. 
ThlI OOWH deals with the development 01 American drama. Colonial pr0-
duction of British pla)'1i and American adapUons of fUth playa to its present 
position III Utmoture. ({alL even numbered yean) 
456 Ellubethall Dram ... 3 houn.. 
An intensive study d. the immediate predecesaon , nd contemporaries of 
Shakespeare. 
459 Modern DIVItI- 3 houri. 
A lelected .tudy of drlIJUltic literalu", ,llIce ~ with emphasis on evolving 
developmenla and trends in world theat"" ({,n, odd numberedyean:l 
461 Thealre Pradlnm. 3 houn. 
Reading 01 plaY' and dramatic malftiala; Itudy 01 various .taging methods; 
prompt amp!.; with analyals of dlr«tor .• rnea.r-ch; individual Int~tion 
and production plans; final produalon. (falL 'pring. .ummer) 
461 tuttOIY of Thu.ht, 3 houn.. 
A chrono\oglc;ai lurver of the development of theltre In all Its upe.:ts from 
primitive ritual to the present d. y. (.pring) 
471 Theorin of Dlredlng. 3 houri. 
The Itudy of the evolution of the modem director and the theoretical and 
pnctical bues of contemporary stage dirKl!on. (Ipring. odd number.d 
,..,.) 
481 Shakespeare. 3houn. 
A SW'Ve)' d. Shakespeare'. playa. Indudlng moll of Ille tragedies and • few 
signllicant comediat and hi5toris. Although some hint Ut given to the bad<-
ground of Shake6pean and aiticalapproachn 10 hi. work. the main empha-
iii Is on the plays themselves. 
.91 Pllppet Thealre. 3 houri. 
Basic lrudy of puppeta, muppetll <lIId marionettes with emphas15 upon the ar-
ea!! of hl,tory, CONtrurt\on, operation and perform,"ce. (spring) 
.99 Sludln III Bdlllh Thulre. 3 hOllfS. 
A ltudy of the British thul~ highlighted by a lOur to England and viewing of 
representational plays of the English thealre, including vlsltatiOllS 10 suppl&-
mentary hl5toric:al and cultural sites. 
DANCE PROGRAM (DANO 
110 FundllJlent.l.!a of Danoe. 3 hours. 
A general.tudy 01 the various forou of dance with emphasis on the contribu-
tiON each h.aI made 10 the performing arbt and Ihe development 01 our cul-
lure. ({all) 
111 Ba8IC"~11et Ted!nlquf:\L 1 hOllr. 
An introduction to basic techniques of ballet with emphaslll on proper tech_ 
niqun, medlanlcs, d1£fuences of the three major system&,. and terminology. 
(every lICme.ter) 
III Dance FlexlblUtylStrmglh Techalque. 1 hour. 
A l tudy 01 prindpa1s of movement involv.d In the effldent developmetlt of 
the: dancer', body with emph4lsis on • amw apprwch th~t will prevent or 
mInlmlze common dance injuries. (every ICDlCllter) 
113 ~leJaza Techniques. 1 hour. 
An Introdu(\lon 10 basic te<:hniques of tap with emphliJs on technique, me-
thanla, rhythmical development and terminology. (every iemtSll!r) 
114 Mea'. Dance Technlqlle L 2 hours. 
A genl!ralltudy of the v.rious fonns of dance for men with emphasis in bal-
let. jazz and modem technlques. (fall) 
115 ~IcTap Technique. 1 hour. 
An introduction to the hulc ledutiquel of tap with emphasll On lechnique, 
mechanics, rhythmical development of styles, and terminology. (every Ie-
meo;ter) 
117 B.Mk Mode.,. DanoeTe.:Iolllque. 1 hour. 
An introduction 10 the hulc technlques 01 modem d~nce with emph4ls15 on 
ll!Chnlque mechanict and. development 01 the body., • creati"" tool. (every 
semester) 
210 Intennedlale Dance TedllIlque I. 3 houri. 
A general ltudy of the variOIlS forms of d.nce with emphasis on ballet. jazz 
IIld modem techniques . 
III Ballet Theory Primary I. 2 hourll. 
The atudy of the foundational te<:hniques of dassial ballet with emphls15 on 
the Ruu;lan .)'Stem 01 developmenl (fall) 
nl la.uStyIesPrim~l. 2hours. 
The emphJ,si6 of this CO\IfM of study 11 on the tec:hnique and developmHIt.. 
rhyth:r<,. .wareness, jau styles. and rhythmic comblllatiol\!l d. movement 
UoI)) 
114 Men'. Dance Technique IL 2 hours. 
A genl!ral study of the variollS forml of dance for men with emphasill on bal_ 
let. juz, and modem technique. at a _dary level. (spring) 
115 IIl \enned""te Tap Techn lq lle. 1 hour. 
A Itudy of tap technique al the intennedllte level with emphasis on technique 
development and use of comple)( rhythm p.tterns. (once every &ehooI yeu) 
117 Intenn.du.te Modem ()a~ TK1I ll lq.e. 1 hOlil. 
A I Ndy of modem dance technique. It the intermedlale level with emphasis 
on elements of run., spKt, and energy. (once every school year) 
111 Bllilet Theory PrUn~ IL 2 hours. 
Development d. ballet Iechnlque in the claS&1cal R\I$$lan tradition with I!Il\-
ph.sIII on theaecond level of fO\llldational COIt'l'pts. ($pring) 
nt JIU Styles Prlm, ry IL 2 nours. 
Study of technique 'and artistic development of jazz vari.tlons and combln. 
tiON of rhythmic movement. (spring) 
120 Stage Movement. 2 h<>l1n. 
A Itudy of phyaial techniques III pMtomlme and abostrad gesture including I 
study 01 tod,,] movement palleN of ielected historical pmodI. (once every 
school year) 
310 CompOltlliollal Tedlllqlle!llil Daaoe. 2 houri. 
An IlItroduct.lon to the elemenll that go into the otIti"" development of 
dance with emphasi!l on the isolation of various elements for the purpo5I! of 
detailed .tudy. (once every Khoo! year) 
311 B~lIetTheoryln\ermedlatel. 2houra. 
A ,tudy of baUet techniques with empha511 on analysis and COTn!CIIon of me-
chanla .nd the combining of techniques \nlO dance sequences. (altern.te 
yem) 
311 P.u de ()ooWl- 1 hour. 
A -,udy in the basic techniques of pal de deux with emphasis on the tech-
nique, medlanics th~t apply to .upport. timing. and concepts of claaln\ pan-
nerlng. (once every school yeu) 
313 Jau: Styles Illtenned1a~ L 2 houn. 
A Itudy of eariy jazz slyles and the Lntluences that otIted juz dance u prI-
llIIlilyan American dance form. (,,]temate ye..nl 
l11 B.lllet TheolY IlItermediate IL 2 houra. 
A ltudy of ballet techniques with emphasis on arti5tic quality, musicality, and 
principal5 of performance technique. tapring) 
lIt lau Styll'flln lermedlate II. 2 hlJ\lrll. 
An exploration of juz dance, emphasizing comprehension .nd development 
d.ltyll'fl. (spring) 
410 Oance Pradlcum. 3 hours. 
An Independent study project thai enables the Itudent todo researdI and spe-
dal projecu in unique arus where the WI ..... I coun;e won; does not fulfill the 
need do the student. (every IelN5ter) 
4.11 Ballet 11leory Advanced I. 2 houn. 
Study of both medlanic;ai and .rtistic techniques ;It the professional level of 
dance. (faD) 
412 AdlglG. 1 hour. 
A . tudy of the art of p;ortnering with emphasis on advanced technlqu .. thlt 
progl"l'5' from Ihe bas!cclasslcal pal de deux. (alt~m.te ye~) 
413 Jan Styles Advanced II. 2 hours. 
A study oljaa styles that Influeno;e the cutTeI'It trends of the dance profestlon 
with emph.sls on free style and musical comedy jazz forma. (alternate yean) 
415 ClIo~~phy. 3 hours. 
A st\ldy in devi'\opment of compoaltlonal elements into complete dance form 
with emphasis on completion of I dance composition through aU the pro-
duction aspects. (alternate yean) 
411 BaUet neory Ad vlnced II. 2 hours. 
Study of both mechanical and artistic techniques .t the professional level of 
dance for the .udition pro<:e!I5 and p~p.ration for caree.-demand •. (spring) 
41t lUI Styln Adv,nced U. 2 houn. 
An exploration of juz dance with attention to all asped5 of jazz u a pe1'-
formlng art. 
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-174 Semlnaron Medievallnd Renal_OIl EIlI'Ope.. 3 houts . 
A &emlnlll' on topics from the Middle Ages .... d Renaissance period •. HUMANITIES SEMESTER 
Ivan Wi1son Cenler for Fine Arts 
Office 200, 145-2344 
Dr. David Lee, Director 
The Humanities Semester ~ffers ~cstcrn students an op-
rtunit to fulfill the humanihes rcqwrements under .Catcg~ry 
h of the ~cneral education guidelines in an unusually shm~latJn~ 
and innovative way. Instead of taking a random selectIOn 0 
courses from Category B, a Humanities Semest~ student reg-
isters for a set of four team-taught courses centenng around the 
history, philosophy and religion, literature, an~ fine arts OAf a ~a; 
. r cultural e h. The epochs current~y avaIlable arc nocn 
treece and ee, Medieval and Renaissance Europe. and. I,he 
Modem Western World . Each onc by itself fulfills all humarutles 
uirements The individual courses are listed below. 
Any stude~t may register for the Humanities Scm.est~r, but ~~ 
ro ram rticularly attracts freshmen who are beginnmg, to. • ~1I ~heir J:manities requirements. Since enrollments are limited, 
students interested in the Humanities Semester ShO~I~~ntact 
Or. lee in the Office of the Dean of Potter College, FA . 
COURSES OF INSTRUCIlON 
ANCTENTCREECE AND ROME (HUM) 
190 Hlltory of And~t CrHCe and Rome. 3 hoUl'$. 
A survey of the history of the dassic.1 period. 
191 Fine Arli of Afldent Cre«e ,fld Rome. 3 hOW'l. 
A study of clinical pointing. sculpture, and architecture. 
191 Lileraiuft' :lfld Drama of AIId~t G_ and Rome. 3 hOUJl. . 
Thls course \ncludCIJ the workl of the Gr~K tragedl:lnl, Homer, AnSlophanetl, 
and Ver~l. 
193 PIlII_plly and ReU,to. of Afldent C~ aad ROlne. ~ PI t Mis-
A . urwy of the GTftK gods J.I'Id such pll.ilOliOphtrS as ttl,' 0, 
iotle, :ond Augustine. 
MODERN WESTERN WORLD QiUM) 
180 History of Ihe Modern Wealern World. 3 hours. 
A survey of the history of the put twO hundred years Ir\ the West. 
181 Fine Arts of tile Modern WtI~rn Worid. 3 houn. . 
A study of palnlirlg. IKUlpture, .nd ar<hltecture from the \.ate e\g}lteenth CftI-
tury to the present. 
111 Literature of Ihe Mod",,- W .... em World. 3 hours. . In ill 
ThlI course f lll'V")'S the grut literary wor"" of the post two rentune!l e 
West. 
183 Phll_plly ,"fld ReU,lon of Ihe Modern Wtllem wort~ ... 3 houl'S. ....... 
A , tudy of pll.ilO5Opll.lcaI and reli~ous dtvelopmmtsln me contemporary,.· 
riod. 
MEDIEVAL AND RENAISSANCE EUROPE (HUM) 
170 History of Medleval:lM lI.~'"""'n~ Eumpe.. 3 houts. 
A survey of European history from the late Roman Empift' to 1603. 
111 Fine ArlI of Medlev .. 1 ""d lI.enuM.lnce.Europe. 3 hou;" which In-
A , tudy of art iIIId ,rdUtect\ll'e in the Middle Ages md ~ance 
dudes the great cathedrals and the Renaissance masters. 
172 Literatuft' of MedieVal ""d lI.enalllNnoe EuroJ: .3 hOW'l. hiell Includes Be-
A lilerary survey of the Middle Agti and awance w 
OWIlU, Chaucer, OlJ\te and Shakespeare. 
173 Phll_phy and ReU,lofl of Medlenl .... d lI.enu_oe Europe. 
;, ~·of the majcr phllosophi~a1 J.I'Id religiOUS developments from St . Au-
gIl5lir1e through the Reform. tlon. 
SEM1NAlI.S (HUM) 
194 Sf!IIIinu 011 AlIcitllt GrHCII! Ind 1I.0\l'le. 3 hOW'I. 
A &emiI\:Il' which f0(U5e5 on topics ln the daMIcal world. 
1M St\I'Ilnuon Ihe Modn'1l Westem World. 3 hOllr:s. 
A terninu on m~jor themea!TOm the modem period. 
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Note: The H\,ID'Wtll1es Semell ter COUJ"$oI!Il1Iust be takm at . four-Q)llflt pIIdr._ 
age and not as individual 00UlMt· 
WOMEN'S STUDIES 
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts 
Office 230, 745-6417 
Associate Professor Catherine Ward, Director 
CherryHaU 
Office 20A, 745-5767 
Women's Studies is an interdisciplinary program t~at ofre~s 
courses which examine scholarship about women, thell' roles In 
society, and their creative endeavors. In the pa~t fifteen years, a 
si nificant and fast growing body of scholars~p on gender re-
lafed matters has oUered revisions and expansions of knowledge 
in almost every academic area. . 
The Women's Studies minor (reference number 494) proVides a 
context in which women's work and women's iss~es an: tre:ated 
as important and legitimate subjects of scholarly l~vestlgalton. 
Th rogram also responds to the absence of senous study of wo~: by and about women in many traditional college courses. 
Requirements: 21 semester hours, including a 6-hour core com· 
sed of Women's Studies 200 and 3 hours to be select~ from ~e following: a 40().Ievel capstone course or 3 hOU~S of dl~~ 
research or an internship approved by the Women s Studl~ ~l. 
ector Fifteen hours of electives with an area of concentr~t1on IR 
:ither'the social sciences or the humanities are. also r~wre?' A 
student who elects a Women's Studies minor With a SOCial ~t~e 
emphasis must take 9 hours in Category A and 6 h~urs In ~ 
egory B' a student who chooses a humanities emphaSIS must ta 
9 hours 'in Category B and 6 hours in Category A. 
CATEGORY A: . . 
Social Work 325· Social Work and Women In Society 
Government 373· Minority Politics 
Sociology J46 • Special Topics (with approval of 
Women's Studies advisor) 
Psychology 430· Psychology of Women 
Sociology 435· Family Violence 
CATEGORYB: 
English 386· Women Writers 
History 453· Women in American History 
S anish 375 - Latin American Women .' '. S~ani5h 479 _ Special Topics~: W~men ~_riters In Latm AmenC3, 
Special Topics 3: Women Wnters m Spam 
Folk Studies 480· Women's Folldire 
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION 
WOMEN'S snroIES (WOMN) 
200 Inlroductlofl to Wom~'1 Stud':: lnirod the . tudenl 10 a hi$lorical I*" 
This interdlsdpllnuy course uce rk f a'f/t<' 
spectlve J.I'Id a $et of organizing ideas which ~orm the fr"new~ or 
ceptual\.Zing the Issues and probl~ms of women III contemporary ety. 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING 
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Dr. J, Michael Brown, Deiln 
Grise Hall 
Office 447, 745-6311 
In June 1963 Western Kentucky University assumed the educa-
tiona] program of the Bowling Groen Business University and in 
1964 the Bowling Groen College of Commerce became a division 
of the University. The name was changed in 1972 to the Bowling 
Creen College of Business and Public Affairs; and following de-
partment realignment in 1979, the name was changed to the 
Bowling Green College of Business Administration. All bac· 
calaureate programs offered by the College are accredited by the 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. 
The mission of the College of Business Administration is 10 
provide programs leading to baccalaureate and masters degrees 
and to oiler courses and seminars for adult, continuing, and ex· 
ecutivc education_ In its instruction, as well as in the research 
and service activities of its faculty and students, the College is 
aware of its opportunity to contribute to the economic develojr 
ment of the institution's service region. 
Baccalaureate programs are designed to build upon a firm lib· 
eral arts education with the professional theory and applications 
necessary for creative and rational decision making in the busi· 
ness world. A master of arts program in economics emphasizes 
contemporary economic issues. Either a major or a minor in ec· 
onomics is poSSible in the master of arts in education program. 
Adult, continuing, and executive courses and seminars em· 
phasi.z.e both basic skills and new developments which allow em· 
ployed participants to retrain themselves and keep abreast of 
new ideas and technological advancement. 
Graduate and senior level undergraduate students have an op-
portunity to work in a consulting capacity to small businesses In 
the south central Kentucky area through the University's In· 
stitute for Economic Development. Participating students gain 
experience in business and have a chance to test and apply some 
of the theoretical infonnation gained in their course work. 
Admiulon Requirements 
All students who are majoring in the College must apply for 
and gain admission to the Col1ege and achieve junior standing 
before enrolling in upper division professional courses offered by 
the College. 
Students should apply during the second semester of the soph-
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT 
DEPARTMENT OF MARKETING 
omote year or after completion of 45 credit hours. To be ad-
mitted a student (1) must have completed Mathematics 116 and 
119, Accounting 200 and 201, Economics 202, 203, and 2~, and 
Computer Information Systems 241; and (2) must have com-
pleted at least 60 semester hours of course work with a minimum 
overall grade point average of 2.5. Economics majors are not re--
quired to take Accounting 200 and 201. 
Undergraduate degree programs are not accepted by the Col-
lege until the student has been fonnally admitted. Once a stu-
dent has been admitted, he/she is encouraged to declare a major 
and to file a degree program without delay. 
If a student is otherwise qualified, i.e., has junior standing and 
has completed necessary course prerequisites, the student may 
enroll in upper division courses in the College without having 
been admitted to the College: 
1. To the extent that upper division business courses are re--
quired by the major program which the student has declared in 
another college of the University. 
2. To the extent that upper 'division business courses are re-
quired by a minor program which the student has declared in the 
College. 
Students who have not been admitted to the College will be 
permitted to enroll for not more than a total of 32 credit hours of 
lower and upper division courses offered by the College. 
TRANSFER POLICIES 
Students attending four--year schools who wish to transfer to 
Western Kentucky University should follow a program of gener-
al education and prerequisite courses similar to the catalog re-
quirements for freshmen and sophomores at Western Kentucky 
University. This strategy should minimize the risk of losing cred-
its toward graduation. 
Courses which are offered only at the upper division level at 
Western Kentucky University should not normally be taken at 
other schools. Students are advised to clear with the Western 
Kentucky University department head who administers the ma-
jor program which they will likely follow, on the acceptability of 
credits toward specific College requirements, prior to enrolling in 
such courses. 
Students who plan to enroll or who are presently enrolled in 
junior or community colleges who envision transferring to WKU 
to complete a baccalaureate degree in the College of Business Ad-
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ministration should follow a program of general education and 
prerequisite courses similar to the catalog requirements for fresh-
men and sophomores on the Western campus. They sho~d 
avoid taking courses such as principles of management, pnn-
ciples of marketing. principles of finance, personnel man-
agement, and advanced computer technology, because credits for 
these courses cannot be applied toward Western Kentucky Uni-
versity business major requirements. Associate degree programs 
in business involve unique course requirements; for that reason, 
the associate degree should be regarded as a substitute for, rather 
than as preparation for a baccalaureate degree. 
Introductory courses in accounting (6 hours), economics (6 
hours), statistics (3 hours) and an introductory computer course 
with microcomputer applications (3 hours), taken at accredited 
schools, are readily transferable to College programs. Courses in 
linear mathematics (3 hours) and calculus (4 hours) are also gen-
erally transferable to College programs. 
After a student has enrolled in the business program at West-
ern Kentucky University, courses may be taken at another in-
stitution only with the prior, wrinen permission of the de-
partment head who administers the student's major or minor 
program in business. 
No transfer course satisfying prorequisite or major re-
quirements will be accepted toward a College of Business Ad-
ministration program unless a grade of C or higher has been 
eamed. 
Minor in Business Administration 
The business administration minor (reference number 332) pro-
vides a basic exposure to business for students whose majors are 
outside the College of Business Administration. It involves 
courses from each of the College departments and is ad-
ministered through the Center for Student Advising. 
The minor requires 24 semester hours consisting of ACcr 200 
and 201; CIS 241; ECON 206; FIN 330; MGT 300 and 310; and 
MKT320. 
Students are also required to complete ECON 202 and 203 and 
MATH 116, as necessary preparation for the minor. Credits for 
ECON 202 and 203 may be applied to Category C of the General 
Education requirements and credits for MATH 116 may be ap-
plied to Category D. 
If the student's major program requires a computer course 
and/or a course in statistics, the advisor for the business ad-
ministration minor should be consulted, for possible adjustments 
in the program requirements. 
The business administration minor is not open to business ma-
jors, but it is among the minor programs which are available to 
the student who is majoring in economics. 
Currlcu'" 
The curricula in the College of Business Administration are rig-
orously structured and require students to satisfy prerequisites 
and major requirements in proper sequence. Basically, the fresh-
man and sophomore years are used for courses in general educa-
tion and for prerequisites. The junior year should be used to 
complete all remaining general education courses and the 300-
level professional core courses. The senior year is used primarily 
to satisfy advanced course requirements in the major. Students 
pursuing the bachelor of science degree in accounting. business 
economics, computer information systems, finance, management, 
marketing. and production/operations management must follow 
this pattern. These majors arc structured in such a way that no 
second major or minor is either rquired nor normally expected. 
Business majors who are interested in completing a business mi~ 
nor should examine the departmental sections of the catalog for 
possible restrictions which may apply to them. 
Students pursuing the bachelor of arts degree in economics are 
not required to satisfy the professional core and have consid-
erable flexibility. They should consult the department head for 
prerequisites and sequencing requirements. 
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TYPICAL PROGRAMS OF SruDY 
Freshman and Sophomore Years For College of Business Ad-
ministration Majors 
The following courses should normally be completed by the 
end of the sophomore year. Registration should be completed 
only with the consultation of an advisor. The categories listed or 
letters in "0" refer to the general education requirement that the 
course fulfills. 
SAMPLE SCHEDULE 
Freshman-Fall Semester 
HIST 119 or 120, Western Civilization (C) 
GEN EDUCATION, Humanities (B) 
GEN EDUCATION, Social and Behavioral Studies (0 
GEN EDUCATION, Natural Sciences (D) 
GEN EDUCATION, Physical Development (E) 
Freshman--Spring Semester 
ENG 100, Freshman English (A) 
LME 101, Use of Library (F) 
MATH 116, College Algebra, (D) 
GEN EDUCATiON, Humanities (8) 
GEN EDUCATION, Natural Sciences (D) 
GEN EDUCATION, Physical Development (E) 
Hours 
3 · 
3 
6 
3 
1 
16 
Hours 
3 
1 
3 
3 
6 
1 
17 
Sophomore--Fall Semester Hours 
ACcr 200, Intro./Financial 3 
CIS 241, Introduction to Computer Infonnation Systems 3 
ECON 202, Principles~Micro (C) 3 
MATH 119,Calculus(F) 4 
GEN EDUCATION, Literature (8) 3 
Sophomore-Spring Semester 
ACcr 201, Intro./Managerial 
ECON 203, Principles-p.,.facro (C) 
ECON 206, Statistics 
SCOM 161, Business and Professional Speaking (A) 
GEN EDUCATION, Humanities (B) 
Elective 
- -
16 
Hours 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
18 
Curricula and courses of instruction for Hie junior and senior 
years arc detailed in the departmental sections on the following · 
pages. Students should carefully read the information provided 
by the departments before choosing a field of study. Any ques-
tions should be directed to the appropriate department head . AI~ 
thou$h students may choose one program and later change to 
anotner one, such changes may extend the number of credit 
hours required for graduation. 
TheJ'rofessional core provides a comprehensive business back-
groun as a basis in preparing students for imaginative and re-
sponsible leadership roles in business and society-domestic and 
world-wide. The core content responds to social, economic, and 
technological developments and reflects the application of evolv-
ine; knowledge in economics and the behavioral and quantitative 
sciences. Completion of most of the cor~ courses by the end of 
the junior year is essential as a foundatIOn for advanced study 
during the senior year. 
Department of Accounting, College of Business Administration 
The profesSional core consists of 42 semester hours and is com-
posed of the following courses: 
Accounting 200 and 201. 
Economics 202, 203, 206. 
Management 300, 310, and 418. 
Production/Operations Management 313 and 314. 
Marketing 320. 
Finance 330. 
DEPARTMENT OF ACCOUNTING 
Grise Hall 
Office 400, 745-3895 
professor Jack o. Hall, Head 
rrofellof1l: c. Hays, J. Philhours, R. Hansen 
Associate Professor: R. Aldridge, R. Veitschcgger 
Assistant Profeuof1l: K. Gabehart, N. Magner, S. Riner, D. Smith, 
S. White 
Instructor: G. Hayes 
The major in accounting prepares individuals to enter public, 
industrial, or governmental accounting positions. Required ac-
counting courses are supplemented by course work in econom-
ics, finance, computer systems, management, marketing and pro-
duction/operations management. The major is designed to fulfill 
the educational requirements for taking the certified public ac-
countant examination in most states. 
Students in community or junior colleges who plan to transfer 
to Western Kentucky University to complete a baccalaureate de-
gree in accounting are advised to concentrate on courses which 
will satisfy genera1 education requirements, rather than enrolling 
in professional courses during their tenure at these schools. 
Except for a computer course with microcomputer applications 
and courses in Principles of Accounting. Principles of Economics, 
and Statistics, credit for accounting or business courses com-
pleted at community or junior colleges will not be allowed as 
part of the accounting program. 
Students attending four year schools who wish to transfer to 
Western Kentucky University should follow a program of gener-
al education and prorequisitecourses for entry into the College of 
Business Administration. For accounting and business courses 
which are offered only at the 3OO-level and 4OO-1eve) at Western 
Kentucky University, not more than nine semester hours may be 
transferred from other four year schools for credit on the ac~ 
counting major. Such transfers require the prior approval of the 
Western Kentucky University department head. 
Courses will be accepted for transfer credit as part of the ac· 
counting program only if the grade of "C' or beller was earned. 
Students already enrolled. at Western Kentucky University 
should not plan on completing accounting requirements at other 
institutions. 
When planning a program of study in this department, each 
student should be aware of the University'S academic re-
quirements and regulations contained in this catalog in the chap-
ter MAcademic Information." Specific attention should be given to 
the subsections in the chapter entitled: (a) Academic Programs, 
(b) General Education Requirements, and (d Academic Re-
quirements and Regulations. Students should be aware that 
some academic programs may require additional scholastic regu-
lations and standards not specified in the catalog. To obtain a 
copy of these regulations, students should contact the de-
partment head. 
Accounting majors must earn a grade of "C' or better in ACcr 
200, 201, 300, and 301. Not less than a grade of "C' must be 
earned in each of these courses to satisfy the prerequisite re-
quirements for succeeding courses. For example, an accounting 
Computer Information Systems 241 and 343. 
Most bachelor of science programs in the College of Business 
Administration are structured as shown below: 
1. Genera1 Education courses 47-48 hours 
2. Professional Core (Includes 6 
general education hours) 42 hours 
3. Advanced major and elective courses 39·38 hour 
128 hours 
major must eam at least the grade of "C" for ACcr 200, before 
enro1I1ng In ACcr 201. . 
MAJOR IN ACCOUNTING 
The major in accounting (reference number 602) requires 128 
credit hours and leads to a bachelor of science degree. No busi-
ness minor or second business major is permitted. 
Accounting majors should refer to the College of Business Ad-
ministration introductory section for sample course schedules for 
the freshman and sophomore years. That section also outlines 
the requirements for being formally admitted to the College, a 
condition which students must satisfy before they will be per-
mitted. to enroll in 3OO-level and 4OO-level professional courses. 
Freshman and Sophomore Years (67 hours): See College intro-
ductory section. 
JUNIOR YEAR (33 hours) ACcr 300,301,310,312-12 hours; 
ENG 3OO(A)-3 hours; MGT 300, 310-6 hours; MKT 320-3 hours; 
POM 313, 314-6 hours; CIS 343- 3 hours. 
SENIOR YEAR (28 hours) ACcr 402. 430, 450-~9 hours; 
ACcr Electives--6 hours; AN 330-3 hours; MGT 418-3 hours; 
Upper Division Professional Electives-3 hours; Electives-4 hours 
PURSUING A SECOND DEGREE IN ACCOUNTING 
Individuals who have already nx:eived a college degree have 
the opportunity of enrolling in Western to pursue a degree in ac-
counting. 
Students with a first degree in the area of business should be 
able to complete the bachelor of science degree in accounting 
with approximately 30 additiona1 hours. Those individuals with~ 
out previous work in business tend to need a higher number of 
hours to complete the second degree. 
These students must be formally admitted to the College of 
Business Administration before they will be permitted to enroll 
in u~per division accounting and business courses. Admission 
reqwres the completion of certain pre-professional courses and 
the attainment of an overall grade point average (GPA) of at least 
25. This CPA includes the student s course work for the previous 
degree. 
Second baccalaureate degree candidates are exempt from the 
Western Kentucky University general ed.ucation requirement. 
Accounting students must, however, complete mathematics 
through calculus and an approved speech course, either in pre-
vious college work or as a part of the proposed study. 
Only those professional business courses completed within 
five years of the time that the student enrolls for the second de-
gree in accounting will be accepted. The business environment is 
ever<hanging and coursework taken many years ago likely has 
either been forgotten or is not currently relevant. 
The decision on acceptability of any previously-taken pro-
fessional business course on the second degree rests with the De-
partment of Accounting. 
The need to follow the sequencing relationship which exists 
among the introductory and intermediate courses in accounting 
means that the time span for completion of the second degree 
could be as long as three years for the individual who has had no 
previous business courses. In the best case scenario, a minimum 
of three semesters would be necessary. Taking courses during 
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any intervening summer terms would work to minimize the cal-
endar time necessary to complete the second degree. 
The prospective candidate for the degree should contact the 
Ot'!partment of Accounting office to schedule a meeting for the 
purpose of evaluating the individual situation, to develop a pro· 
gram of study and for an estimate of the time frame which will 
be required. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
ACCOUNTINC (Accn 
200 Introductory Accounllng- F!nandaL 3 houD. 
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing. 
An introduction to the concepb and procedures used in accoWlt!ng for busI. 
ness activity. Income determination and accounting for usets, liabilities and 
ownership equity are emphasized, as Is thepreparaUon of flnandal statements 
for business enterprises. (fall, spring.. SlU7U7WlT) 
201 Introductory Accounling- Managerial. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: ACCf 200. 
A continuation of Accounting 200; accounting for co!pOrate equities and long· 
tenn investments; an Introduction to the use of accounting Information by 
manag<m1ent. Topics include rna.nuIacturing costs and control, cost behavior 
and profit planning. analysis and decision malr.lng. and finandal llatcment 
analysla. (fall, spring. summer) 
30CI Inte,.",ed!.ale Finand.al Accounting I. 3 hours. 
Prere<;juislte: ACCf 201. 
Emphasizes the theory of aCOOWlting and encourages the student to develop 
an an.alytlcal approach to accounting problems. FlnancLalstatements and the 
fmanda.! reporting process are reviewed. The time value of money and aC· 
counting for various types of assets and liabilities are aI50 covered. (fall, 
spring. aWIDner) 
301 Inle,.",edl.ale Flnand.al Accounting It 3 hours. 
Prere<;juisite: ACCf 300. 
A continuation of Intennediate Rnandal Accounting I with the emphasiJ 
placed on certain spedallzed accounting topiC$. The statement of <:ash flows, 
a<:counting for pension costs, accoWlting for leases, account!ng changes, and 
price level accounting and reporting are some of the topics cuvered. (fall. 
spring. summer) 
310 Managerial Cost Accounllng. 3 houn;. 
Prerequisite: ACCf201. 
Provides the student with an !n-depth analysis of cost ilCCounting systems, in· 
cluding job order, process, and standard costing. Consideration Is also given 
to the use of cost data by a firm's management in plannlng. performance eval· 
uatlon, and decision making. (fal~ spring. sununer) 
312 Computerlz~ Accounting 5ystema. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: ACCf 301 (or concurrent) and 3tO; as 343. 
A study of accounting infonnation systems; how accounting dala 1$ ClIptured, 
processed, stof1'<l, and disseminated. Primary topia are (1) the detemUnation 
of the dala to be gathered to satisfy the Informatlon needs; (2) the methods of 
processing the data to provide the needed Infonnation; and 0) the controls In 
the information gathering and processing system that will provide reliable few 
p<>rts . (fall. spring. sununer) 
31S Management Accounting. 3 h~ 
For non.;lcOOWIting majors· may not be taken by accounting majors. 
Prerequisites: Accounting 200 and 201; Management 310 or permission of In. 
structor. 
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 
Grise Hall 
Office 433, 145·2249 
Professor John Wassom, Head 
Professors: M. Borland, J. Brown, K. Cann, S. Lile, R. Pulsinelli, 
T. Wisley 
Associate Professors: R. Cantrell, W. Davis, R. Howsen, 
Y. Kim, C. Roberts 
Assistant Professors: B. Goff, M. Granger, D. Myers, T. Noser, 
M. Valinezhad 
102 
The use of cost, reVeJ1ue and other economic data in the management pro.. 
cesses 01 meUl,lrement, an.alyses, decision maldng and planning for Profil 
seeking entities. Includes readings, exerrlses, problems and C$e5 en.. 
phuizing use of accounting data for problem solving in modem man. 
uIacturlng. distribution and service Industries. (fall,. spring) 
320 Covemment.a1 and Not For Profit Accounllng. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: ACcr 2O\. 
Emphasizes the sped.allzed techniques and concepts of accounting for.var'lout 
guvemmental and non·profit organiuliom. (f.all) 
4.01 Consolidated Statements and Rel.illed Topi<:t. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: ACCT 301. 
Emphasis I, placed on the various problems Involwd in the prepanotion 01 
consolidated finand.al statements. Consideration Is also given to partnership.. 
foreign currency transactiON and foreign currency translation •• (f.all) 
4.02 Conlempol7l1)' Accounting Issu ..... 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: ACc[ 301 and senior slandlng. 
A study of contemporary problems In financial accounting. Emph.uil II 
placed. on the study and evaluation 01 pronouncementa of various organiza. 
tions concerned with the deve10pment of aCOOWlting prindples and practlcs. 
Helps broaden the student's concept and undeDlanding of ,",counting into. 
meaningful discipline. (falL spring) 
410 Advanced Managerial Cost Accounting. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: ACCT 310. 
Examines advanced theories and concepts In the field of managerW COIIt ac-
counting, Including transfer pridng. Inventory planning. and quallty control 
The student Is required to prepare solutions to problems using electronic 
Ipreacish ..... ts. Students also are re<;juired to make business decisions In a bus\. 
ness $imubtion. (spring) 
f30 Tall Accounting. 3 houlS. 
Prerequisite: ACcr 300 and senior standing. or consent of Instructor. 
ProvIde$ I comPTehcnsive explanation of the federal tax struct\lre. Pri%nvy 
emphuis Is placed On the federal income lax as it ~pplies to individuals. Pro. 
vides the student with an opportunity to apply tax prindples to specific pfOo 
biems. (fall, spring) 
~1 Advanced Tax Accounting. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: ACCT 430. 
Furthers the student's understanding and knowiedge of the federal income tax 
$tructure as it applies to partnerships and corporations. Other spedallxed af'o 
ea5 of taxition are also covered. Emphasis Is placed on the use of tax service 
in researching tax probiems. (spring) 
450 Auditlng Theory and Application. 3houlS. 
I'rerequh;ite: ACcr 301, 312. ;lnd senior standing. 
Emphasizes the work of public accountants. Topics covered Include ludilin& 
slandards, professional ethics, legal iiabilities, ~uditing objectives and pfOo 
cedul'e5, prepooration of audit working papers and reporting consideratiON 
when rendering lUI opinion On fmandal statements. The COncepti of oper. 
tlol\llli and compliance auditing are also considered. (fall, spring) 
460 CPA Problema. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Senior standing. 
The COW'Se Is designed to assist the student in preparing for the unlfonn CPA 
examination. Passing this examination II one of the requirementa for bec-
omlng. certified public accounlant. NOTE: This COUISe i5;1n elective but will 
not count as part of the 6 hours of required accounting electives. Graded on 
paM/fail basis. (spring or derna.nd) 
470 SenlorSemlu[ In Accounting. 1-3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Senior standing. 
investigation into current accounting developments. The course Is de$lgned 
to give seniors an opportunity for In·depth study of important accounting de-
wlopments. (on demand) 
Economics is a discipline concerned with how society chooses 
to allocate scarce resources among alternative uses in order to 
produce and distribute private and public goods. 
The programs and course offerings of the Ot'!partment of Ec-
onomics are designed to provide a basic understanding of ec-
onomic concepts, institutions, processes, and J'roblems; to foster 
critical and analytical methods of thinking; an to lay the founda· 
tion for further study of economics. 
In alternate years the Department of Economics awards the 
N.O. TaffScholarship. The recipient must be an economics major 
and selection is made on the basis of academic performance. 
When planning a program of study in this department, each 
student should be aware of the University'S academic re-
quirements and regulations contained. in this catalog in the chap-
ter "Academic Information." Specific attention should be given to 
the subsections in the chapter entitled: (a) Academic Pro~rams, 
(b) General Education Requirements, and (c) AcademiC Reo-
Department of Economics, College of Business Administration 
quirements and Regulations. Students should be aware that 
some academic programs may require additional scholastic rcgu. 
lations and standards not specified in the catalog. To obtain a 
copy of these regulations, students should contact the de-
partment head. 
MAJOR IN ECONOMICS 
The major in economics (reference number 638) requires a total 
of 128 credit hours of course work with 30 hours in economics 
and leads to a bachelor of arts degree. The program requires 
completion of a second major or a minor. All majors must cam-
plete a 15 hour core composed of ECON 202, 203, 206, 302 and 
.w3. The I1!maining 15 hours for completing the major may be se-
lected as follows: 3 hours in HistoI)' of Economic Thought (ei. 
ther 490 or 491) and 12 hours from areas III, IV, V, VI, and VII 
with normally no more than 3 hours from any area. A sample 
schedule and the areas are listed below. 
An economics major must be formally admitted to the College 
of Business Administration, befOI1! enrolling in upper division 
courses. Application is normally made in the second semester of 
the sophomore year. Admission for the economics major re-
quires: 1) not less than a 2.50 overall grade point average in the 
first two years of course work; and 2) the completion of MATH 
116, and 119, ECON 202, 203, and 206 and CIS 241. 
Freshman Year (33 hours) ENG HXJ(A)·3 hours; LME 101(FH 
hour; HIST 119 or 120(C)-3 hours; MATH 116(0)-3 hours; Gener. 
al Education Elective (0-6 hours; General Education Elective (B)-
6 hours; General Education Elective (0)-9 hours; General Educa-
tion Elective (E)-2 hours. 
Sop.homore Year (34 hours) MATH 119(F)-4 hours; General Ed. 
ucatlOn (B).6 hours; ECON 202, 203, 206·9 hours; CIS 241-3 hours. 
Course elective in second major or minor-6 hours; two electives 
(SCOM 161(A) is reoommended)-6 hours. 
Junior Ye~r (30 hours) ECON 302, 303, two upper division 
E.CON elech,;,es-12 hours;. ENG 3!?O(A)-3 hours; four upper divi-
sion courses In second maJOr or mmor· 12 hours; and one elective-
3 hours. 
Senior Year (31 hours) ECON 490 or 491, three upper division 
ECON electives·12 hours; three upper division courses in second 
major or minor·9 hours; and three electives-tO hours. 
MAJOR IN BUSINESS ECONOMICS 
The major in business economics (reference number 724) re-
quires 72 hours in professional and elective courses and leads to 
a bachelor of science degree. The program of study requires 128 
hours. No minor or second major is r~uired. 
Business economics majors should refer to the College of Busi. 
ness Administration introductory section for sample course sche-
dules for the freshman and sophomore years. That section also 
outlines the requirements for being formally admitted to the Col. 
lege, a condition which students must satisfy before they will be 
pennitted to enroll in 3()()..level and 400-level professional caurs. 
". 
Freshman and Sophomore Years (67 hours): See College intro-
ductory section, Typical Program of Study. 
Junior Years (30 hours.) ECON 300, 302, 303, 306·12 hours; ENG 
300(A)-3 hours; MGT 300, 310-6 hours; MKT 320-3 hours; PaM 
313.3 hours; FIN 330·3 hours. 
Senior Year (31 hours): ECON 305, 414, 420 460, 480·15 hours; 
PaM 314-3 hours; CIS 343.3 hours; CS 246-3 hours; MGT 41S-3 
hours; elective-4 hours. 
MINOR IN ECONOMICS 
The minor in economics (reference number 356) requires 21 se-
mester hours. All minors must complete a 15 hour core com. 
posed of ECON 202, 203, 206, 302, and 303. The remaining 6 
hours for completing the minor must be selected. from areas III, 
IV, V, VI and VII with normally no more than 3 hours from any 
area. The areas are listed. below. All minors must also complete 
MATH 116. The remainder of the program depends on what oth. 
er major or minor is pursued.. 
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
The Department of Economics offers courses leading to a mas· 
ter of arts degree. For more detailed. information. consult the 
Graduate Catalog. 
AREAS 
I General Economics: Principles and TheoI)' 
150 Introduction to Economics 
202 Principles of Economics (micro) 
203 Principles of Economics (macro) 
302 Microeconomic Theory 
303 Macroeconomic Theory 
410 Seminar in Economics 
II Economic History and Thought 
104 American Economic History 
365 Economics of Aging 
490 History of Economic Thought to 1870 
491 History of Economic Thought since 1870 
III Statistics and Quantitative Economics 
206 Statistics 
306 Statistical Analysis 
464 Introduction to Mathematical Economics 
465 RegreSSion and Econometric Analysis 
IV MonetaI)' and Fiscal Theory and Policy 
300 Money and Banking 
390 Economics of Public Choice 
420 Public Finance 
450 Central Banking Theory and Monetary Policy 
V Economics of Industry and Labor 
305 Labor Economics 
414 Managerial Economics 
440 American Industry: Structure, Performance and Public 
Policy 
VI Economics Development and Fluctuations 
460 Business and Economic Auctuations 
470 Economic GrowJh and Development 
475 Urban and Regional Economics 
480 Economic Forecasting 
VII International Economics 
380 International Economics 
496 International Monetary Economics 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
ECONOMICS (£CON) 
104 American Economy Hisiory. 3hQUflj. 
A sUlVey of the growth and development of the American economy and its In. 
stitutions from cuionW times to the present with emphasis on the westward 
movement, the development of communications and the change from an 
agrarian to an industrial society. (on demand) 
150 introduction to Economia. 3 hours. 
A general Introduction to economlc concepts.ldeaa, institutions and methods 
of an.alysis with emph.uil on the description of economic proce8l1e& and the 
functioning of institutions In a market economy. This COIlrlW! carries no credit 
toward any major or minor offered In the College of Business Administration. 
ThIs course cannot be taken after completing ECON 202 or 2m. (fall,. spring. 
summer) 
202 Prindpll'll ofEconomla (Micm). 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing. 
An introduction to basic descriptive, an.alytical and policy problems at the mi. 
croeconornic level. The economic problems resulting from the disparity be-
tween human wants and the resources required to satisfy those wanta will be 
studied with emphasis placed on the derivation and behavior of supply and 
demand functions and the role of prices in the alIontion of lICarce resources. 
(fall. spring. summer) 
103 
-College of Business Administration Department of Economics 
203 Prtndplsof£coftomIQ(M_J.3houn. 
Prerequisite: Sophomortstandlng. 
An intl'Oductlm to bMlc nu.c;roeconomlca dealing with descriptive, ana.lytlcaJ. 
and polley problems Involved In \he detaminati<:m oi &ggftg~I" Income, em-
ploymmt and the price level. An. of emphasislnclude money and banking. 
national Inc:ome .a:ountlng and in~lU~ models. (f;ill.. spring. 
-) 
20Ii suliltica. 3 houra. 
~18: ECON 202 or 200 and MAnt n6. 
An introduction to the ~ods and t~ ... of statistical anllysis (or bust-
n_ and economia Including the coIlect1on and presentation of data, me.-
urs of antral terd~cy and clbpersion. estimation, hypoth..sls testing. lIMn 
regrneiorl and COrTe!ltlon, time Hries and index numbels. (fall spring. surn-
-) 
JOO Mo""y ;ll'Id Bank!!11- 3 houra. 
l'Hftqulsll8: ECON 202 and 200. 
An Introduction to the functioning c:I Amman banking institutions and the 
theory of lnOf\ey. Emphasis Ia pJacec\ on an analysis of the role of money In . 
modull markt1 economy, and the Influence exerted by conunerd&!. banU and 
the Federal ReterVe Sywtem. (fall,. spring) 
302 Mlao«onomicThory. 3houn.. 
Pwequlsltes: [CON 202. 203, and 2Ol. 
Arllntermedla\e thoory COU/"5e analyzing price detfl'tJlinatlon, output distribu-
tion, aJ1d r~e allocation In • market economy. Topia Included an con-
.umer behavior, production theory, market structures and their ~pectlve ef-
fidCllCY criteria. (fall, ,prlng) 
3Dl Macrooecon(lInic Theory. 3 hOUri . 
i"Nrequlsi~: ECON 202. 203, and 206. 
An inlenntdiate theory roune ."a1yrlng Neo-OaS/lical,. Xeyn~an and Peel 
XeynCll Ia." lheorl8 of maCJOeel)l'lomlc equlUbriL The poUcy ImpUCilUOns of 
these models with resped to IrIc~, output. employment and the price level 
will be emphasized. (f.U, ,pring. summer) 
lOS Labo,Emnomh:a. 3hours. 
Prerequisites: ECON 2021lt1d 203. 
An IrItroduction to the hlstory 0( the US. labor movement, theories of labor 
marnts and co\lectl.ve bargalnlJlg. (spring) 
306 Sbllftlc.al AulyslL 3 houn. 
Pruequl5lte: ECON 206.. 
"" introduction to and foutldalions for uslJlg techniques IJIvolved In es-
timating and testlllg reiltlcmshipt' between variableri. The C(IUI'Se Includes ad_ 
varKed topics \rI hypolhesiJ testing, analysis 01 varian~, multiple regresiOn 
and correlation analysl5 and experimental dtsign. (h.ll. spring. summer) 
)6S Economa of A,III8- 3 hours. 
Pmequls!tes: £CON ISO 01' 202 OI':zoo.. 
A 00Il1SII designed to make .ludmta familiar with major iMues con~ the 
eronomlc . tatus and rote. of older people In the United States. Thi. course 
CIIlrles no credlt loward a major or minOl' In ec:onomics. (on demand) 
370 Economic Developme lll of utln Amma. 3 hounl. 
Prerequisites: ECON 202 and 203, or consent oflnstrudor. 
A dl.'Saiption and lltIalysls of the economic development of Latin AmeriCil 
from colonial tlmllll to !he prl!5et'lt. Empha~sls placed on IJIcentives and bar-
riers to Ole development oIvlable naUonal economic systems against Ole back-
ground of diverse lOdaland natura! environments. (on demand) 
380 IlItel'1l.tioll.1 Economtcs. 3 hours. 
Prerequlsi\eol: ECON 302 and 3(0. 
introduction to Ihe theory of international trade and monetary relal1011J with 
emphuiJ on the determinant. of the direction. volume, terms and gains from 
inlmlationa! mde. (on demand) 
390 £conomt.cs of Public 0wIke. 3 hounl. 
Prerequisite: ECON 302 or ECON 202, wiOl pennlS6ion of instructor. 
The anaIyslt of colledlve dfd5lOllJ using supply and demand. constrained 
maximization, and other economic tooll. Emphasis pI...:ed on upJan;ooons/ 
predktlOllJ ofiegj.alaUve, bureauaatlc. and judid;o\ daisions. (On demand) 
4.10 Seminar la Economies. 1--3 hOUJ'L 
SpecW topics I" economics 01 <UrTmt Interest QaM form.;ot varil.'S with in-
Itructor. (on demand) 
4U Mau,e,bl Economics. 3 hours. 
PrerequWt@t: ECON 202. 203, and 206. 
The appllClition of e<onomIc prlndpls and tools of analysis to bu$lness man· 
agement deci!llon making In areM of demand. pricing. COlI!, production and. 
Invatrnmt. Problems In bus~ ded.sion malcing aft treated In ter'm5 01 
Ihort-run adjustment .. weIIa. long-run expaNoion. (fall. spring) 
420 P .. bllcFlllallot. 3hou~. 
Prerequllitet: ECON 202. 203, 01' pmn1fi61on of Instructor. 
A siudy of the eoonomia of govenunent Ipft'ding and taxation. Among the 
topla cover«! are: governtrn'nt', role in promoting widely accepted ecollorn-
Ie poUcy obiectives; budgeting alld beIIefit/ceet analysis: effects .nd Indden~ 
of major taxa u* In the US.: and Issues In Sseal-federalism. Cilpringl 
440 AmenClin Induftry: Slnrd .. ,." Perfonnilnce and Policy. 3 hOUR. 
l"rcre<julsi~: [CON 202, 203, and 206. 
A coune In appUed price Oleory In which the slructure, behavior and per-
fonnlUlce of American Industry Is evaluated In Ole light of pubUc ilnd private 
104 
lOdal pis. Public poUcy toward the proInOtion of competitiOIl and the con-
trol ofmonopoly will be examined. (00 demand) 
4SO Centra! Ballkln, Theory. 3hounl. 
Prerequl5ilea: ECON 300 and 303. 
A courae In appUed monetary theory and policy. EmphQis W pI"oed. 01\ th. 
.. u.111 of modem research and empirical findings. (on demand) 
460 Bu. In .... ."d Ecollomlc A .. d ... tlo ..... 3 hou~. 
PrerequIr.\I~ ECON 206 and 303. 
A ,ludy of the ClIiSef, patterns of developmen t and consequa'lCe5 of ~oaWt 
floolUltiOfliin. modem Industrialized economy. Ernph.asls is plaoed. on D'IaC:-
roeconomic technlques of cyde analysis to determine the dyn.am1c lime ~th 
ollrKome. output and employma'll (on demand) 
464 IntJ"Odudlolllo Math_atlcal £collOmies. 3hours. 
Prerequil.ltel: ECON 302 and 303. 
The appUcation of mathematiQ to economic analysis, covering algebraic an4 
fu"ctional relationshlpt', differential and integral ca1cu1uJ, differential and dil_ 
terence equations. matrix algebra, linear programming and game theory. (on 
demand) 
46S Re,,.,..,lon &lid EcollOmetric Analysll. 3 hOUrI. 
Pm-equIslta: ECON 306 or consent of instructor. 
Pretenc.the un of atatlstical methods In measuring and testing econoD'lic,. 
I"tlonshlps. Emphasizes the use of ordinary least squares In estimating I lngia 
equation modela. Toplaincluded are dummy variables. lagged varl.blet and 
.uch problelJUl as autocorrelaUon. helel'OSCediOStidty, multicollinearity and 
IdentiliCilUon. ({all) 
47'1) Ecolloml, Growth and Development. 3 houn. 
Prer«jUliita: ECON Xl2 or <&1<&. 
An introduction 10 the . Iudy of the development process especially in the '-
developed counlrift. The course consld"", the biOSk problems and Isf,Uft 01 
econornk development, econoD'lic models used to analyze Ole developevnt 
p rocess Ind planning for development. (on demand) 
47S Urban and Restonal EcollOrnlcs. 3 houn. 
P'm'equ1Jita: [CON 202. 203, ~nd 206 or consent of IJutructOl". 
Conilden Ole fundamental economic relationship' wilhln and bet_ e(-
onomk and political unllS In the United States.. Emphasis Is on applied e(-
onomlc ana!ysil deallJlg wiOlthe charac\eli!ltics of I region. the urb.n ce:nta 
and emplaymmt. (spring) 
4«1 EconomiC ForecasUn,. J hours. 
P'm'equ1Jit~ MATI{ 116. ECON 202, 203, and. 206. 
A .urvey of forecasting method., their c:haracteristia. appropri~te appUa-
lions. and evaluation. (spring) 
490 £colloInJcTho .. ,hllr> 1870. 3 hou~. 
~Islt~ ECON 2D2 and 203 or consent of Instrudor. 
The origin and development of economic thought thro\lgh Man: with empn. 
,Is on the contribution of poIitlCIII economy to the bo:havioral science&. (fall) 
491 Economic Tho"Sht ,Inu 1870. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: F.CON 202 al'd 203 or consent oflnstrudor. 
The further development of economic thought from the marglnallsts to lhe 
pretent. (spring) 
491; Intern.tlonaL MonC!l~ry Economics. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: ECON 380. 
Deals In • S)'Jtemadc f ... hlon with the mOllctary aspects of Inlmlationa! tnd_ 
and finaMe . Topics covered Include various models of the current account 
such .. eWlldties. absorption. and modem intertemporal utility m&!dmlz. 
!lon. Models of the capital account include the monetary and afilet apo 
proac:hes \0 the balL"\~ of pilymenlll .nd rational expedatlom modela of eII-
change !'lie OV«shootlng. Problems ofintemalional capital movements and 
polldes to maintain inlernal and external balance .re addressed. (On de-
m.nd) 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND 
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Grise Hall 
Office 333, 74S--5283 
Auod.ite Profeuor Robert W. Bretz, Hud 
professor: P. Keck, j. Stallard 
Auodate Profeuon: R. Oppitz, R. Otto, J. Post, A. Redman, E. 
Wolfe 
Aul.lant Profestors: I. Chhachhi, I. Hong. S. Hunt, L. johnson, 
H. Manakyan, S. Thapa 
The Department of Fmance and Management Information Sys-
tems offers bachelor of science degree majors in finance, with o~ 
Hons in financial management and financial planning. and In 
computer information systems, and minors in computer in-
formation systems and finance. 
The finance-financial management option deals with the ac-
quisition and use of funds so as to maximize the value of the 
firm. Financial managers make decisions about alternative sourc-
es and uses of funds. Volatile swings in the cost of capital have 
led to profound changes in corporate financial policies and prac-
tices. Business practitioners are making increasing usc of fi-
nancial theory. Proper financial management within the firm 
will help the business to provide better products at reasonable 
prices to its customers and greater returns to the investors who 
supply the capital needed to form and then operate the business. 
The finance-financial planning option involves, planning for 
the acquisition and use of financial resources for both the work-
ing and non-working part of one's life. The rapid growth of mul-
ti-income-eamer families in the United States is placing more and 
more persons in a poSition of need to apply sophisticated fi-
nancial planning techniques to their personal and family affairs. 
The economic uncertainties of inflation and employment have 
made prudent personal financial planning all the more im-
portant. 
The computer information systems major is a study of decision 
makin~ in a business environment using computer generated in-
formahon. Managers and computer specialists who build in-
formation systems focus on the problem-solving and decision-
making aspects of management. 'The idea is to identify the pro-
blems that a manager faccs, the dt.-cisions that must be made to 
solve those problems, and the information needed to make those 
decisions. Then an information system is built to provide all or 
part of that information. Computer information systems gradu-
ates usually work as progyammers, system analysts, project lead-
ers, or information center managers. 
When planning a program of study in this department, each 
student should be aware of the University's academic re-
quirements and regulations contained in this catalog in the chap-
ter" Academic Information." Specific attention should be given to 
the subsections in the chapter enti.tled: (a) Academic Programs, 
(b) General Education Requirements, and (c) Academic Re-
quirements and Regulations. Students should be aware that 
some academic programs may require additional scholastic regu-
lations and standards not specified in the catalog. To obtain a 
copy of these regulations, students should contact the de-
partment head. 
Students majoring in a program in this department should re-
fer to the College of Business Administration introductory sec-
tion for sample course schedules for the freshman and soph-
omore years. That section also outlines the requirements for 
being formally admitted to the College, a condition which stu-
dents must satisfy before they will be permitted to enroll in 300-
level or 400-level professional courses. 
College of Business Administration 
MAJOR IN FINANCE'-
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT OPTION 
The finance major (reference number 664)-financial man-
agement option requires 128 credit hours and leads to a bachelor 
of science degree. No minor or second major is required. A sam-
ple schedule for the junior and senior year is outlined below. 
Freshman and Sophomore Years (67 hours); See College Intro-
ductory Section, Typical Program of Study. 
Junior Yur (30 hours): ENG 300 (A)-3 hours; MGT 310-3 hours; 
FIN 330, 332, 335-9 hours; ECON 300, 306-6 hours; CIS 343-3 
hours; POM 313-3 hours; MKT 320-3 hours. 
Senior Yen (31 hours); FIN 433-3 hours; Approved Finance E1ec-
tive--3 hours; ACcr 300-3 hours; MGT 300-3 hours; POM 314-3 
hours; MGT 418-3 hours; Approved Business Electivcs"'.(j hours; 
General Electives-7 hours. 
• Approved Finance Electives are: FIN 350, 370, 430, 431, 432, 
434, 435, 436, 470. 
··Approved Business Electives are: FIN 350, 370, 430, 431, 432,. 
434,435,436,470; ACcr 301, 310, 410, 430, 431; ECON 302,. 303, 
380, 414, 420, 460, 480; CIS 242, 342, 344, 346, 444, 445, 461, 472. 
MAJOR IN FINANCE-FINANCIAL PLANNING OPTION 
The finance major (reference number 664)-financial planning 
option requires 128 credit hours and leads to a bachelor of 
science degree. No minor or second major is required . A sample 
schedule for the junior and senior years is outlined below. 
Freshman and Sophomore Years (67 hours): See College Intro-
ductory Section, Typical Program of Study. 
Junior Yur(30 hours); ENG 3OO(A)-3 hours; MGT 310-3 hours; 
FIN 330, 332. 350-9 hours; ECON 300, 306-6 hours; POM 313-3 
hours; MKT 320-3 hours; General Elcctive-3 hours. 
Senior Year (31 hours): FIN 370, 434-6 hours; FIN 432 or 435-3 
hours; POM 314-3 hours; MGT 300, 418-6 hours; CIS 343, 461-6 
hours; Approved Business Elective·-3 hours; General Elective-4 
hours. 
• Approved Business Electives .ire: FIN 261, 432,. 435; ACcr 310, 
430; ECON 414,420,480. 
Students who plan to seek the Certified Financial Planner (CFP) 
designation should include FIN 261 and ACcr 430 in their pro-
grams of study. 
MAJOR IN COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
The computer information systems major (reference number 
706) requires 128 credit hours and leads to a bachelor of science 
degree. No minor or second major is required. A sample sche-
dule for the junior and senior years is outlined below. 
Freshman .ind Sophomore Ye.irs (67 hours); See College Intro-
ductory Section, Typical Program of Study. 
juniorYe.ir (33 hours): CS 246, 346-6 hours; CIS 342. 343, 344-9 
hours; ENG 3OO(A)-3 hours; ECON 306-3 hours; MGT 300, 310-6 
hours; POM 313-3 hours; Approved Business Elcctive-3 hours. 
Senior YUJ' (28 hours): CIS 443, 444, 445-9 hours; FIN 330-3 
hours; CIS 461 -3 hours; MKT 320-3 hours; POM 314-3 hours; 
MGT 418-3 hours; Approved Business Elective--3 hours; General 
Elective-l hour. 
• Approved Business Electives.ire: CIS 242, FIN 332; ACcr 310; 
MGT 311, and most CS counes. 
MINOR IN COMPUTER INFORMA nON SYSTEMS 
The minor in computer information systems (reference number 
347) requires 24 semester hours. Required courses are ACcr 200, 
201-6 hours; CIS 241, 342, 343, 344-12 hours; plus two of the fol-
lowing: CIS 242, 444, 445 or 472, CS 246 or 346-6 hours. 
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MINOR IN FINANCE 
The minor in finance (reference number 357) requires 24 se-
mester hours of course work. Required courses are: ECON 206-3 
hours; ACCf 200, 201-6 hours; CIS 241-3 hours; FIN 330, 332, 433 
and an approved Finance Elective-12 hours. As preparation for 
this minor, students must also complete MATH 116 and ECON 
202 and 203. Credits for these courses may be applied to general 
education requirements. 
COURSES OF INSTRUcnON 
FINANCE (FIN) 
261 PersonaJ. FiniUlce. 3 houn. 
Designed to _ the f'E'BOl\aI flnance needs of students regardless of their 
major field •. Practical applications in personal and famlly financial planning. 
including credit, buying. borrowing. banking. Insurance, investments, taxa-
tion, estate planning and home ownership. (fall, spring) 
330 Fundamentals of Finance. 3 hoUl1l. 
I'Iwequisilt'S: ACcr 200, 201. 
This cou"'e is concerned with the application of Hnandal data to management 
problems, basic toob of financial analysis, planning and COnlrol. (fall, spring. 
.~) 
332 InvHtm.enta. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Completlon of or current enrollment in f1N 330. 
An examination is made of investment institutions, market mechanics and in-
vestment media. The coune deals with the setting of investment objectives, 
portfolio building and the problems of selection and timing. (fall, spring. sum-
m~) 
335 Manag"rlotl Finance. 3 hours. 
Prere<julslte: f1N 330. 
Advanced level exposure to capital budgeting dedsions, cost of capital. work-
ing capital management and mergers and acquisitions. De.ls with current 
theory and practice of rorporate finance. (fall, spring. sununer) 
3SO Rbk Management and In.urance. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: f1N 330. 
Fundamental prindples of risk and insurance and their application to risk sil_ 
uaUons. Provides the basic knowledge for inleU!gent solution of pers.onal and 
business risk problems. (faID 
310 Prindple! of Real. Estate. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: FIN 330. 
Deals generally with urban real estate with emphasis on prindples and prac-
tices of the real eslale lnulness. (fall or spring) 
4JO Seleded Topl.OO-Flnance. 3 hours. 
I'Iwequisilt'S: FIN 330 and prmisslon of Instructor. 
Conducted at selected. times covering special topics of current inlerest to fi· 
nance sl1.>dents. Qass fonnat varies with instructor. (on demand) 
0&31 C- Problem. in Finance. 3hours. 
Prerequisite: f1N 330 and 335, or concurrent enrollment in AN 335. 
At an advanced level and using the case method of instruction, thls course ex-
amines the problema of raising and utiUzing funds by bUSiness firms. (boll or 
spring) 
432 Adnnud Inveatment Topia. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: AN 332. 
A high level exposure to investment analysiS. Deals with current theory and 
practice relating to security selection and timlng as well as portfoUo man-
agement. (spring) 
Ul Money and QlpllAi. MarkelL 3 hours. 
I'Iwequlsite: f1N 330. 
An examination of the behavior of US. and world flnandal markets with a 
speci.al. emphasis on interest rale theories, funds flows, and the role of fi· 
nandal Institutions in these markets. (fall) 
434 Flnandal Planning and CouflHling. 3 hours. 
I'Iwequlsite: f1N 332. 
Emphaskes the analysis of I pen.onal finandal history and implement.;atlon of 
recommendations that involve retirement and estate planning. insurance, in-
vestments, tax mat«!nl, and other fmandai consideration. (on demand) 
435 Commerdal Bank M"nagem"nt. 3 hours. 
I'Iwequisite: f1N 330. 
Study of the financial management of commercial banks. Emphasis is on as-
set/liability management and the flnandal analysis of bank statements. 
(spring) 
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4:16 International Finandal Management. 3 hours. 
An examinaUon of the international dimenslal of corporale fmance. Tapia, 
covered include environment of international finand al management, fOrei81l 
exchange risk managt'ment, foreign investment analysis, and financing for_ 
eign operations. (spring) 
470 Rt:al utate Finance and Investment. 3hours. 
Prerequisite: FIN 370. 
Advanced level exposure to the investment dedsion-maidng and financing of 
Income producing real estate. Deals with cash flow analysis, taxatlon, mort_ 
gll8"5 and techniques of financing investment properties. (fall or spring) 
COMPUTER INFORMA nON SYSTEMS (as) 
241 Introdudlon to Comput"r Informatlon sy&t"m ... 3 hou", . 
An introduction to business computer s)"lltems with microcomputer Ipplica-
tions including word processing. spreadsheets and data base management 
systems. (fall, spring. summer) 
242 RPG·II for Business. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: CIS 241, ACcr 200. 
An inlroductlon 10 the programming of business applicatiON of computen in 
RPG II language. (on demand) 
342 Managing the Data Base Environment. 3 hours. 
Prerequlliite: Cl5343. 
Dati I».se administration with focus on management problems and decision 
support isliues; dat.;a I».se design; normalization of d. ta. ({aU, spring) 
343 Prindpl .... of MIS. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: CIS 241. 
The basis of infonnation and general systen'6 and how they fit into a dcdslon 
making environment An introduction to systems analysis in relalion to man-
aging infonnation systems. (fall, spring. summer) 
344 MIS Analysis and Design. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Cl5343. 
5tudy of structured systems development. Focus on applying structured sir. 
tegies and techniques to system design phases in relation to the business in-
formation s)"lItem life cyde. Coverage utilizing various tools and skills to aid 
in structured systems design. (fall, spring) 
346 Adnnccd RPG-II forBusln ...... 3hounl. 
Prerequis!tcs: CIS 242 and ACcr 201. 
Advanced business computer programming te<:hn!ques Ind conc"?ts in RPG 
II. Includes work with disk and tape, and with tables and array. (on demand) 
:169 Cooperaltv" Educallon 1<1 Information Systems. 1-3 hours. 
Prerequisites: Application for or enroliment in Cooperatlve EducaUon Plan; 
approval of dep<lrtment and coop bculty advisor; development of Learning 
Plan; Cl5 241; CS246; 05343, 344. 
Practical out-of·the-classroom experience in a supervised. work situdon with 
a cooperating busine<;s, industry, sodal or governmental agency applying in-
formation systems theory. (on demand) 
44{1 Selected Topia-Information Systems. 3 hours. 
Particular attention is given to research projects of a special interest in the 
field of infonnation systems. (on demand) 
443 Computer Information Systems Appllcatlons. 3 hours. 
Prerequlliites: CIS 342 and 344. 
lnfonnation systems for businesses will indude: 1) the application of par-
ticular types of software pockages, 2) hardware considerations, and 3) an ex-
posure to systems analysis/design in a real -world. project team environment. 
(fal~ spring) 
444 I<lformatlon 5y"tem. Management. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: CIS 344. 
Management of the MIS functlon indudlng organization.1 Issues, systen'6 
planning. control, opera!ions management and multiilationallssues. (fall} 
445 Business Data Commuflicatlon ... 3 hours. 
A study of network configurations, se-curity, controls, local areanetworka, 
wide area networks, integrating telephone and computer services, and tele-
processing monito"" usage, and operation as they impllC! managing in-
formation in business organizations. (on demand) 
449 Independent Study In Computer Information syot"", ... 3 hou",. 
Directed study and l"I.'Search in one area of computer information s)"lItcms. (on 
demand) 
461 BustnCSl Resea~h ind Report Wrillng. 3 hours. 
Emphasis on strategies for communicating informational and analytical re-
ports. Defining the problem, collecting and or8'lnizing information, con-
structing the report, interpreting the Information, and presenting the reporl 
using appropriat" graphics. (faU, spring) 
4n Office s)"'tem. Planning and lmpl .. m .... tat!on. 3 hours. 
Focuses on strategic planning and implementation of office information sys-
tems. Emphasis on change management methodologies, ergonomics, office 
system technologies, job design and work flow procedures. (on demand) 
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT 
Grise Hall 
office 200, 745-5408 
Aaaociate Professor Brian Sullivan, Interim Head 
profe890n: E. Busch, E. Evans, W_ Ferguson, L. Finley, A. Rahim, 
A. Rhee. 
All80ciate Professon: P. Decker, R. Reber, S. Renas 
Auistant Professon: G. Buntzman, A. Mohamed 
In the baccalaureate degree programs offered by this de-
partment, students may select from three separate areas: general 
management, human resources/personnel management and pro-
duction/operations management. 
The general management option under the management major 
includes a broadly-based sequence of managerially-oriented 
courses designed to help students prepare for general man-
agement positions that involve profit-responsibility for a busi-
ness. The program is appropriate for superior students who as-
pire to progress to high-level managerial positions. 
The human resources/personnel management option under 
the management major is designed to develop skills in the man-
agement of human resources. It helps students prepare for pro-
fessional staff positions in personnel departments in such areas 
as employee recruitment and selection, employee training. com-
pensation administration, and labor relations as well as to de-
velop the supervisory skills needed in lower and middle-
management positions. 
The production/operations management major examines a 
field that is responsible for the management of productive sys-
tems; it represents the study of systems which either create goods 
or provide services or both. In recent years the scope of pro-
duction management has broadened considerably_ Currently, 
production concepts and techniques are being applied to a wide 
range of activities and situations which have little or nothing to 
do with factories or manufacturing. Involved. are planning. c0-
ordinating. and controlling the elements which comprise the pro-
cess, including workers, equipment, facilities, allocation of re-
sources, and work methods_ 
When planning a program of study in this department, each 
student should be aware of the University's academic re-
quirements and regulations contained in this catalog in the chap-
ter "Academic Information." Specific attention should be given to 
the subsections in the chapter entitled: (a) Academic Pro~s, 
(b) General Education Requirements, and (c) Academtc Re-
quirements and Regulations. Students showd be aware that 
some academic programs may require additional scholastic regu-
lations and standards not specified in the catalog. To obtain a 
copy of these regulations, students showd contact the de-
partment head. 
Students majoring in a program in this department should re-
fer to the College of Business Administration introductory sec-
tion for sample course schedules for the freshman and soph-
omore years. That section also outlines the requirements for 
being formally admitted. to the College, a condition which stu-
dents must satisfy before they will be permitted to enroll in 300-
and 4OO-1evel professional courses. 
MAJOR IN MANAGEMENT 
The major in management (reference number 723) requires 128 
hours and leads to a bachelor of science degree. No minor or sec-
ond major is required_ Students must complete the requirements 
in the major in the sequence outlined below. Students should 
note that the two options in this major are the same through the 
first semester of the junior year, but diverge thereafter. 
College of Business Administration 
GENERAL MANAGEMENT OPTION 
Freshman and Sophomore Yean (67 hours): See College intro-
ductory section. Typical Program of Study. 
Junior Year (30 houn): CIS 461-3 hours; ENG 300 (A)-3 hours; 
ACCf 315-3 hours; FIN 330-3 hours; CIS 343-3 hours; MGT 300, 
310-6 hours; MKT 320-3 hours; POM 313, 314-6 hours. 
SmiorYear(31 hours): ECON 414-3 hours; MGT 417, 418-6 
hours; approved 400-level MGT elC!ctive-3 hours; approved FIN 
elective-l hours; approved MKT elective-3 hours; approved PRO-
FESSIONAL elective---6 hours; approved Liberal Arts Elective--7 
hours. 
-:JOO... and 4OO-level course in AFAM, ANTH, ART, BIOL, BLNG, 
BeOM, CHEM, C:S, DANC, ENG, FLK, FREN, GEOC, GEOL, 
GERM, GOvr, HIsr, ITAL, JOUR, LAT, MATH, MUS, PHIL, 
PORT, PSY, RELS, RUSS, SCOM, SWRK, SPAN, AND THEA are 
approved as LIBERAL ARTS electives. 
"*300- and 400-level courses in ACCT, ECON, FIN, CIS, MGT, 
MKT, and POM are approved as PROFESSIONAL electives_ 
HUMAN RESOURCESIPERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
OPTION 
Freshman and Sophomore Yean (67 hours): See College intro-
ductory section, Typical Program of Study. 
Junior Year (30 houn): CIS 461-3 hours; ENG 300 (A)-3 hours; 
FIN ~3 hours; CIS 343-3 hours; Mer 300, 310, 311-9 hours; 
MKT 320-3 hours; POM 313, 314-6 hours. 
SmiorYear (31 hours): MGT 411, 416, 417, 418-12 hours; ap-
proved 4OO-level Mer electives-6 hours; approved PRO-
FESSIONAL electives"-6 hours; approved LIBERAL ARTS elec-
tives--7 hours. 
-JOO- and 4OO-level course in AFAM, ANTH, ART, BIOL, BLNG, 
BCOM, CHEM, CS, DANC, ENG, FLK, FREN, GEOC, GEOL, 
GERM, GOvr, HISf, ITAL, JOUR, LAT, MATH, MUS, PHIL, 
PORT, PSY, RELS, RUSS, SCOM, SWRK, SPAN, AND THEA are 
approved as LIBERAL ARTS electives. 
"*300- and 400-level courses in ACCT, ECON, FIN, CIS, MGT, 
MKT, and POM are approved as PROFESSIONAL electives_ 
PRODUcnON/OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT 
The Production/Operations Management major (reference num-
ber 765) requires 128 credit hours and leads to a bachelor of 
science degree. No minor or second major is required. A sample 
sched.ule for the junior and senior years is outlined below. 
Freshman and Sophomore Year (67 hours): See College intro-
ductory section, Typical Program of Study. 
Junior Year (30 houn): POM 313, 314-6 hours; ENG 300 (A)-3 
hours; CIS 343, 342-6 hours; FIN 330-3 hours. 
SmlorYear (31 hours): POM 410, 415-6 hours; CIS 461-3 hours; 
MKT 320, 423-6 hours; ACCT 315-3 hours; MGT 418-3 hours; ap-
proved. business electives--3 hours; general electives-7 hours_ 
-Approved business electives are: ACCT 410, CIS 344, 444, 445; 
ECON 303, 414; FIN 332. 335, 350, 370. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
MANAGEMENT (MGn 
lOG LepJ. Environlnenl of Bu.lneu. 3 hours. 
P'rerequl5lW!: Junlorstanding. 
An introduction to the American public law system; use of taw to achieve.,.-
onemic and IOdal goals; legal responsibilities of the business manager. (fall, 
spring. swnmer) 
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301 ... 11._ Law. 3 houn. 
Prerequlll~ Juniontandlng. 
A bQic WWH In «III'ID'te!'dailaw <DYHlng contracts, property, Cftditor rlghlt, 
Iort5 and other bties fOX' Ilablllly and the Uniform Cooune:rdaI Cod~. (on d. 
"""'" 302 Adv.-t .u'_ Law. 3 houn.. 
~te; MGT3IXl. 
Designed 10 p~ accountlng majors for the legal pmtl<m of the C.P.A, 
exam. Contracts, U.C.c., aales, debtor-<ndllOr relationships. seru.rlty regu. 
Iatlon, property. estales. and InIsta, (spring) 
310 O"M'utlon and Man"emenL 3 hoon. 
Preftqulll~Juniors~g. 
ArllntroducOOn 10 organlntlon theory and orgarUZOIItion.al design ami 10 the 
underslanding and managemenl of behavior In organizations. {fall. . prlng. 
-, 
311 H .... R_.roe Manaseme.L 3 houn. 
~~MGT310. 
Penonal mndtment,. M'I«tIon. d~lopmenl, appral$al, and comperuatkm; 
manpower planning; labor-management relatioN; employment law; em. 
ployee health and "t'ty; the personnel ap«:boli6t-line manager rela tionship. 
({all, spring) 
403 Inleraatlonal .... ,neN. 3hOUB. 
Preftqulsltes: FIN 33), MGT 310, MKT 320. 
internallonal manufacturing and marketing operaUoru;, transnational J'('$OUI'«! 
lJIOYi'menta Including monetary complleationl, govemment ·buslnesa confUct. 
poI..itkal risb and rohural dlfferenQfS ""' studied. (on demand) 
410 Senior Se"'I~MaNOlle ... e..L 3 how&. 
Preftqulslta: MGT 31Dand Imlor ,tanding. 
A .pKiIllOpla WWH ~ng 1Ubje<'b of nurent in\eresl ln management. 
(011 demand) 
411 Penonnel Sdec:ll.oa ud Pnfunnuoe Appr.I ..... 3 hcour5. 
Preftqulll~ MGT311orI'SV370. 
Development and utillzatlon of aMessment Inslnlml'n\s fQl' current and po. 
tential empJo)'f!'ell. (fall) 
412 Entrepreneoadhlp. 3 hours. 
Prerequlsites: MGT 320and AN 330. 
A siudy of the entreprenewial procell. ToplQl Include new business 0p-
portunities, market entry, a«eu to ftIIOUI'CeII, ,tari·up sleps, acquisition. fn.n-
chJalng. and C&reeB. Tut, ca_ and hand.-on bu5lneM projectll are used. (on 
, ...... , 
414 eo"'penaalloll Adlllllli.tration. 3 hours. 
Pre:requlll~ Senior.tandlng or consenl ('( INtruct .... 
ArlInVl'liligation of the concepG and prac;tkw affecting axnpensatlon d«i-
ShIN In organiutions, with emphasw on job analysis and evaluation. external 
cornpetlliveneu, employee motivation. legal m{Ulrements, and benefit Id -
mlnislntim. (spring) 
DEPARTMENT OF MARKETING 
Grise Hall 
Office 500, 145-2471 
Profeaaors: D. Fugate, R. Milliman 
Anislant Professon: J. Shannon, L. Turley 
Marketing is a dynamic business function that leads to goal-
oriented exchanges between individuals and organizations. 
Important marketing activities Include developing an idea, 
good or service intended 10 satisfy consumer wants and needs; 
promoting it to likely customers, selling it at a mutually agree-
able price; and distributing it in acceptable locations. 
The objectives of the Department of Marketing arc to teach stu-
~ents (1) the importance of marketing in an economy character-
ized by free consumer choice, (2) the knowledge and skills re-
quired to perform marketing activities, and (3) the interaction 
between marketing and diverse environmental forces which im-
pact upon marketing decisions. 
The marketing student is prepared fo r a wide range of career 
opportunities in business and nonbusiness organizations. Entry-
level business positions serve as a step into sales force man-
agement, pricing. product or brand management, advertising. 
market research, physical di stribution, or purchasing. Careers in 
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415 Management of UborRebUona. 3 hours. 
l'ronoquisites: MGT310and311. 
Legal and IIOdal context of the lahew-management relaUonshlp In uNon IIIId 
non-union envlronments; fonNtion, 'lnIcture and functioning of labor .. 
ioN; union el«tlON;' coIlectlve ~8I'Ining; contract Idminlstntkm; dlsPUlit 
tettlement; Impassoe r$Jlutlon; and unlon Ivtlid~, (spring) 
417 O"alli.r.ationallJ4ollavior. 3 hool1l. 
J'Tertoquisite: MGT 310. 
An InleNiv ... oou.rse dl'signed 10 develop an Wlderslandlng of lndividualllld, 
group behlvlor in org;lnlutiona Ind to develop the abU lty to manage such bot. 
havior. (spring) 
4115 Strat"S)' and Policy. 3 houl1l. 
J'Tertoquisite.: ACa' 20 1, CIS 343, AN 330, MGT 310, MKT 320. POM 314, 
Ind senior standing. 
Fonnulatlm of Itrategles whkh integrate the accounting. engineering. fI. 
nance, human 1't'IOI1l'CeII, markli"ling. and operations function., with .. empn. 
sis up;m dedslon making under conditiON of uncertainty. A capstone COU11Ia 
which should boe taken during the student', finalserM!te:r. {falL. 'Pring. sum. 
-, 
419 MilIllllf!mell.t of O"lniutloftll eo .. fUd. 3 houn. 
Prerequialte: MGT 310 or permission of instructor. 
Designed to develop the managerial sldUs needed Interpe"",nal, Intragroup. 
and Inrergroup conflict In alltypea of organizatlOJlJ. (on demand) 
473 Training In BII.infU and Ind ustry. 3 houn. 
Ptt.requisiles: MGI' 310 and 311, or I'SV37U, or pennlssion of the lnIIlnlctor. 
An IntroductiOll 10 theories, msearch and method, of training needs Inalya.. 
program deslgn.lmpll'menlation. and evaluation. {faill 
PRODUCTION/OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT (POM) 
'" 
Qu~ttLItlYe Mdllo.b!'or Manajement. 3 hours. 
Prerequialtes: ECCN 206, as 24 . 
~ Introduction to thOle qulntltatl~ tedmlque. which aid managmwnt ded-
5IOItI; decision theory, UM ... programming. transportl lim modelJ, de-
menlary Inventory modclJ. walling UM, Markov chalnll and simulation In 
buslrM'Ss. (fall, spring. .ummer) 
314 Pmdlldion Mana&emrnl. 3 hou .. , 
l'rerequisite: roM 313. 
A study of the role of production/operations management. l'resenI;J I frame. 
work fQl' the design of productive systems fQl' manufacturing and non-
manufacturing opcrallOJlJ, and with the opentions planning and CtmlTol of 
production sysielJUl. (fall spring. . ummer) 
410 Selected Toplc.QuantibUvr Bllllinru Aulytll. 3 hours. 
Conducted II s,elected timet covering sp«:bol loptQl of CUITftIt Int~1 10 
quantitative buslness analysis students, Qass form~t v~ with Irutl1.lctor. 
(on demand) 
415 Mu~ginIlP~Co .. tl'Ol . 3hours. 
Prerequisile; roM 3]4. 
Review of bask .t.1Illstla, conlTol charu, procell cat-bUlty, conlormanc.,. 
power and «curves, tolcnm~ inlervals, robustness. tralnlng.lmplement.tIon 
slTategies. managing the 51'C function. Deming philosophy. (fall) 
marketing often lead to high-level management positions. 
Nonbusiness and nonprofit organizations (hospitals, educa-
tional institutions, charitable groups) also seek wcll- trained mar-
keting graduates. 
When planning a program of study in this department, each 
student should be aware of the University's academic re-
quirements and regu lations contained in this catalog in the chap-
ler RAcademic Information." Specific attention should be given to 
the subsections in the chapter entitled: (a) ~cadcmic Programs, 
(b) General Education Requirements, and (c) Academic Re-
quirements and Regulations. Students should be aware that 
some academic programs may require additional scholastic regu-
lations and standards not specified in the catalog. To obtain a 
copy of these regulations, studenls should contact the de-
partment head. 
Marketing ma~)ts should refer to the College of Business Ad-
ministration inlroductory section for sample course schedules for 
the freshman and sophomore years. That seclion also outlines 
the requirements for being formally admitted to the College. a 
cond ition which students must satisfy before they will be per-
mitted to enroll in 300- and 4OO-1evcl professional courses. 
MAJOR IN MARKETING 
The major in marketing (reference number 720) requires 128 
hours and leads to a bachelor of science degree. No minoror scc-
,. 
Deparhnent of Marketing.. College of Business Administration 
ond major is required, although approved minors inside or out-
side the College of Business Administration are pennittc<i. A 
sample course schedule is outlined below: 
Freshman and Sophomore Years (61 hours): See College intro-
ductory section, Typical Program of Study. 
Junior Year (33 hours): CIS 461; ENG 300(A)-3 hours; ECON 
306-3 hours; FIN 330-3 hours; MGT 300, 310-6 hours; MKT 320, 
321, 322-9 hours; POM 313-3 hours; approved liberal arts elcc-
tive·-3 hOUTS. 
Senior Year (28 houn): CIS 343-3 hours; POM 314-3 hours; MGT 
418-3 hours; MKT 421, 422-6 hours; 300 or 400 level MKT elcc-
tive-3 hours; approved PROFESSIONAl. electives"-6 hours; ap-
proved Liberal Arts electivcs·-4 hours. 
'"300- and 400-lcvel courses in AFAM, ANTH, ART, ASTR. 810L, 
BLNG, SCOM, CHEM, CS, DANC, ENG, R.K, FREN, GEOC, 
GEOl., GERM, GOVT, HIST, IT Al., JAPN, JOUR. LAT, MATH, 
MUS, PHIL, PHYS, PORT, PSY, RELS, RUSS, SCOM, SOCL, 
SWRK, SPAN, and THEA are approved as Liberal Arts electives. 
MJOO.. and 400-level courses in ACCT, ECON, AN, CIS, MGT, 
MKT, and POM are approved as PROFESSIONAL electives. 
MINOR IN MARKETING 
The marketing minor (reference number 413) provides an a t-
tractive complement to many traditional liberal arts majors. Com-
binations of marketing with foreign language, agriculture, ad-
vertising. the pcrfonning arts, sports, health care and hospitality 
services, fashion retailing and olhers would broaden and 
strengthen career options. Marketing has a role in any occupa-
tionaf field that involves consumers and the choires which they 
make. 
The marketing minor is also appropriate for business majors 
who wish to increase their understanding of marketing. These 
students must take 12 hOUTS of marketing courses beyond MKT 
320. 
The minor requires 24 semester hours in add ition to MATH 
116 and S(X:l .. 100 or PSY 100 which are required as background 
courses before beginning the minor. The MATH and 5Cx:LjPSY 
courses may be applied to general education requirements. 
The 24 hour minor sequence is as follows: ACcr 200; CIS 241 or 
CS 145; ECON 202 or ECON 203; ECON 206 or equivalent; MKT 
320; MKT 321; and 6 hours of upper-level MKT electives. More 
detailed Inrormation Is available from the Department of Mar-
keting. 
COURSES OF INSTRUcnON 
MARKETlNC(MKT/ 
320 B_lc Marketing CoIM:epta. 3 hours. 
~.ue: J I.lltlor lIanding. 
Introductlon to the functional activities 01 marketing including product, dis-
tribullon, promotion, and pridngdedslOJlJ; the ImporlallCeof 
a COIUIumer orientation; and strategi~ ma.rketing planning including imple-
menlltion and control of marketing activItIes . (fal~ spr\ng.. .ummer) 
3n Conl ll",er.ehavlor. 3houl'll. 
I'ruequl&lte; MKT 320. 
A sludy of the bask concepts underlying CONume!' boeh.vior; lOCioIogicaI and 
IMYchological phenomena whkh influence coJlJumer boehavior, and research 
IppnNcheswhlch allowmuketen 10 predJct and Innuence boehavMlr. {faill 
In Pro-.otional Strlllt&;y. 311oun. 
~ite: MKT 320. 
Managing the set of persuasive communlcatlon tools (adYer1i5lng. wrs pt'O' 
motion. pertonal .ellIng. and public ~latlons) available 10 marl<eting man-
_gen. EmphaW II ptaced on coordinillng..lmplemcnting and evaluating lhe 
promotion rn1x.. (spring) 
325 Penonal Sellinll' 3 llOUl'1. Prerequlsl~ 
MKT 320 or consent of instructQl'. 
A study of the fundamentals of pel'llOl\al selUng with emphasis on sel!· 
conf\d~ control In the ... Irs tnlenctlon. ..,d appropr!.le sales techniques. 
F.Jltenl.lve opportunity 16 provided In the c1aYroom fw experience with var\-
0\11 penona1 selling ';tuations. (on demand) 
no Senior Selllin .... MarI<eth'lI. 3 nour.. 
Prerequlsl~ MKT 320. 
A tpedaltopia course covering lubjecta of currenllnterest In marketing, (on 
demand) 
421 MarkettnA Research. 3 hou ... 
PI1'I'equ\site: MKT 321), !iCON 306 (or oompaJ'lble IliItI,tics tOlU'Sli'). 
An.lym of the inleractlon between marketing Information need, and doc!-
slon-mUing; planning. executing and reporting results of researdl using mod-
em re&eal'ch methods and .pptled sllti,tla ""' sU'e5eed. (fall) 
m M ... ketlnll ManallemenL 3 hOUl'l. 
Prerequlslk: 9 hounof MKT. 
ManagIng the marketing function by the application d quantitati~ toola..,d 
qualitative factors In the plannlng. anal)'JI • ..,d control of uwir.etlng .tr. 
legles and lactia. (spring) 
W P\ardiar;'''A and Phpolcal Distribution. 3 hOUB. 
Prerequl5llr: MKT 320. 
An examination of the management problerrulnvol.ved In the KqUlsitlon..,d 
movement of materials. Acquisition Involves sprdl'ylng needJ. iocatlng ven· 
dol'l, IJUIldng decisions, and e!ltabllllhing re]atlonshlps. Movement studies the 
flow of finished Ind unfinished good. through dllllributiOll chlnnel. to the fl-
nal OOIUumer. 'ThiIlncludes an In-depth itudy of physlcal movement, W Ire-
hWilIng. packaging. malemlll hlndling. and Invenlory control (on demand) 
424 s..1e. Fon:e Manage1llent. 3 houn. 
l'rerequlslte: MKT 320. 
Principles ..,d concepts of sales planning and control, organizing sales de-
pa.rtmenia, developing terrilories, recruiting. &electlng. training. motivating 
Ind compensallng salesl"""Ple, and controUing Nles operations. (ondem.-nd) 
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS AND FAMILY LIVING 
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION 
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 
DEPARTMENT OF TEACHER EDUCA nON 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP 
Dr. Cui R. Martr.1y, Deiln 
Tate C. Page HaU 
Office 201, 745-4664 
The College of Education and Behavioral Scic.nccs is com-
posed of the departments of Educational Leaders~p, Home ~c­
enomies and Family Living. Military Science, PhysIcal Edu~~lon 
and Recreation, Psychology and Teacher Education. In addlt~on, 
the college provides services through the Office o! Field ScrYlce5 
and the tenter for Mathematics, Science, and Envuonmc~tal Ed-
ucation. Within the college special programs are ~ffcred In cm.m-
seier education, distributive education, early childho:oo ed,uca-
tion, elementary cducat)on, exceptional child edu:atlOn, gl~ed 
studies, health occupation education, .Iibrary m~.,a ~ucation, 
physical education, recreation, educatIonal ~dmlms.tratlon, sec-
ondary education, vocational teacher education, child d~el~p­
ment and family living, dietetics, general home economiCS, m-
stitution administration (hotel-motel and . restaurant 
management), interior design, textiles .and c1oth~ng (merc-
handising option or communications optIOn), vocatIOnal ~ome 
economics, military science, gerontology, and pre-profesSIOnal 
programs for clinical, industrial, and school psycholOgy. 
the departments offer majors and minors to students pur-
suing baccalaureate degrees. Various graduate programs arc of-
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fered through the Graduate College. The Departmen~ of Educa-
tional Leadership offers only graduate programs which are d~ 
scribed in the Graduate College catalog. . . 
This college offers programs which are specIfically des~ncd 
for the professional growth of teachers and sc!,ooll€!aders. . ~se 
programs encompass the prcservice, inset"V1ce, and contmU1ng 
ooucation aspects of the teachers' professional preparati?~. 
Within this framework, the programs ~rve to.d~elop !,?Slltve 
attitudes toward the profesSion of teachmg, skIlls ~ spoc:lfic ar-
eas and skills and techniques necessary for contmuous pro-
fcs~ional growth. In addition the college offer~ pro8!"ams to po;: 
rc competent personnel for significant roles !n busmess, hea t _ 
Facilities, clinical agencies, government, and mdustry .. In co~ 
junction with the ROTC Pro~ram, the coll~e also provKJ.es we -
educated commissioned officers to serve m the Regular Army, 
the Army National Guard and the U.S. Army R~e .. 
While the College of Education and Beh~V1oral Sclen~ a~ 
sumes primary responsibility for the profeSSIOnal preparatIon of 
teachers the opportunity to ooucate teachers for t~e schools 0 
the Com'monwealth and the nation is seen as a function of the to-
tal institution. . s 
Those interested in more detailed inform.atlo~ about program 
offered by units of this college should wrIte dm~ctly to the ~p­
propriate department or to the Dean of the College of Education 
and Behavioral Sciences. 
DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS 
AND FAMILY LIVING 
Academic Complex., Cannon Wing 
Office 303, 745~S2 
Profeuor William A. Floyd.. Head 
Profeuon: S. Oark,. L. Ehrcke, L. Fong, D. Hayden, R. Hedges, 
M. Jenkins, V, Moore,J. Rasdall 
Allociale Profellon: V. Atkins, M . Casto, B. Fulwood, S. Gibbs 
Ani.tant Professors: F. Haydon, T. Roberts 
In. tructor: D. Sutherlin 
Graduates of accredited high schools who meet the general ad-
mission requirements of Western Kentucky Univcrsity may en-
roll in the Department of Home Economies and Family Living. 
Students planning to major in the department are urged, at the 
secondary level, to take courses in chemistry, mathematics, and 
the social and behavioral sciences. 
Detailed information regarding the programs in the De-
partment of Home Economies and Family Living is available in 
the departmental office. Students are requested 10 ask for this in-
formation which sets forth the course requirements for each ma-
jor or minor. Curricula advisors will be aSSigned to provide spe-
cial counsel in regard to particular problems. 
The purposes of the programs in the Department of Home Ec-
onomies and Family Living are to provide training which pre-
pares the individual for a career such as teaching, cooperative ex-
ttmsion, dieteties, hotel-restaurant management, interior design, 
consumer affairs, merchandiSing; to provide advanced training 
for students desiring to become high school supervising teachers, 
college faculty members, registered dietitians, family counselors, 
child development s~alists and/or researchers in various ar-
eas; and to prepare Individuals to fu nction effectively in home 
and community environments. 
The curriculum in home economics education qualifies one fo r 
the Provisional High School Certificate in Vocational Home Ec-
onomics. A fifth year internship for majors in dietetics is avail-
able so that students can qualify for membership in the American 
Dietetic Association. Most interior design, textile and clothing 
and institution administration majors undergo an appropriate in-
ternship during the senior year. Instruction in each specialty in-
cludes both classroom lectures and laboratory experiences. Work 
is done with children in the child development laboratory and 
parent-dtild centers, with new fibers, fabrics and finishes and de-
sign in the textile and interior design laboratories, with food tex-
ture, color and quality in the institutional dining room and food 
science laboratory; and with current teaching technology and 
curricular materials in the home economics education laboratory 
and during student teaching in selected high schools. 
When planning a program of study in this department, each 
student should be aware of the University's academic re-
quirements and regulations contained in this catalog in the chap-
ter ~ Academic Information." Specific attention should be given to 
the subsections in the chapter entitled: (a) Academic Programs, 
(b) General Education Requirements, and (c) Academic Re-
quirements and Regulations. Students should be aware that 
SOme academic programs may require additional scholastic regu-
lations and standards not specified in the catalog. To obtain a 
copy of these regulations, students should contact the de-
partment head. 
MAJOR IN INSTITUTION ADMINISTRATION 
Hotel-Motel Management Option 
The major in institution administration: hotel-motel man-
agement (reference number 708) requires a minimum of 40 se-
lIlester hours and leads to a bachelor of science degree. A minor 
Or second major is required. Required courses are: HEFL 160, 
College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
161,260,261,390,391,392,393,411,439,492,493, 4%, and 497. A 
minor in business administration is required for graduation. 
Restaurant Management Option 
The major in institution administration: restaurant man-
agement (reference number 708) requires a minimum of 40 se-
mester hours and leads to a bachelor of science degree. A minor 
or second major is required. Required courses are: HEFL 160, 
161,260,261,390,391,392,393,411,439,492,493,496 and 497. A 
minor in busines~ administration is required for graduation. 
MAJOR IN INTI:RJOR DESIGN 
The major in interior design (reference number 713) requires a 
minimum of 37 semester hours and leads to a bachelor of science 
degree. A minor or second major is required. Required courses 
are: HER. 221 , 227, 231, 232, 280, 321, 322, 382, 385, 386, 411, 424, 
430, and 481 . HEFL 120 and GC 105 are prerequisites. 
MAJOR IN TEXTILES AND CLOTHING 
The major in textiles and clothing (reference number 796) re-
quires a minimum of 34 semester hours and leads to a bachelor 
of science degree. A minor or second mapr is required. Re-
quired courses are HEFL 130, 131, 132, 221 , 231, 232, 333, 411, 433 
and 14 hours of restricted electives chosen in consultation with 
departmental advisor. A minor in business is required for merc-
handising orientation. 
MAJOR IN DIETETICS 
The major in dietetics (reference number 523) requires a mini-
mum of 48 semester hours of dietetics plus 24 semester hours of 
related courses and other required courses which apply to gener-
al education to meet ADA requirements and leads to a bachelor 
of science degree. No minor or second major is required. Re-
quired courses are: HEFL 160, 161, 260, 261, 262,. 363, 365, 366, 
390,391,461,464,465,492,493,494,4%,497, plus CIS 241, ACcr 
200, MGT 31 1 or PSY 370, CHEM 304, HEFL 150, 370, 371 and 
411. 
MAJOR IN HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 
The major in home economics education (reference number 
562) requires a minimum of 54 hours in home economics and 25 
hours in professional education for a total of 79 semester hours 
and leads to a bachelor of science degree. No minor or second 
major is required. Required courses are: 130, 131, 150, 160, 161, 
231, 232, 262, 280, 370, 371, 381 or 483, 352, 340 or 440, 441, 451, 
471, SEC 271, 373, 489, 490; MGE 320, 421 and other required 
courses which apply to general education. 
MAJOR IN COMPREHENSIVE INTERIOR DESIGN 
The major in comprehensive interior design (reference number 
574) requires a minimum of 70 semester hours and leads to a 
bachelor of science degree. No minor or second major is re-
quired. Required courses are: HER. 221, 227, 231, 232, 280, 321, 
322,382,. 38$, 386, 411, 420, 424, 427, 430, 439, 481, 485 as well as 
GC 105, 204, ART 140, AT 351 and 360 or 372, and PSY 371 or 
SSM 252. 
MAJOR IN COMPREHENSIVE TEXTILES AND CLOTHING 
The major in comprehensive textiles and clothing (reference 
number 597) requires a minimum of 55 semester hours and leads 
to a bachelor of science degree. No minor or second major is re-
quired. Required courses arc: HER. 130, 131, 132, 231, 232, 411, 
433, and 41 / 47 hours of required courses and restricted electives 
to develop one of the following options: 
Merchandising Option 
HEFL 221, 333 and 439, as well as courses in accounting, busi-
ness and advertising, chosen in consultation with a departmental 
advisor. 
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Communications Option 
HEFL 332, 370, 371, 425, and 431, as well as courses in business 
communications, professional speaking.. audio visuals, and other 
courses, chosen in consultation with a departmental advisor. 
General Option 
HEFL courses in textiles and clothing and supporting courses 
choscn in consultation with a departmental advisor. 
MINOR IN CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND FAMILY LIVING 
The minor in child development and family living (reference 
number 338) requires a minimum of 21 semester hours. Re-
quired courses: HEFL 150, 352, 451, 491 , 499 and 6 hours of re-
stricted electives chosen in consultation with departmental advis· 
0'. 
MINOR IN GENERAL HOME ECONOMICS 
The minor in general home economics (reference number 371) 
requires a minimum of 20 semester hours. Required courses are: 
HEFt 167, 340, 411, and 12 hours of restricted electives chosen in 
consultation with departmental advisor. 
MINOR IN INTERIOR DESIGN 
The minor in interior design (reference number 398) requires 
18/24 semester hours. Required courses are: HEFL 231, 232, 280, 
382. 385, 386 and 4/10 hours of restricted electives chosen in con-
sultation with departmental advisor. 
MINOR IN TEXTILES AND CLOTHING 
The minor in textiles and clothing (reference number 485) re-
quires 18/ 24 semester hours: Required courses are: HEFL 130, 
131,132,231,232, and 9/15 hours of restricted electives chosen in 
consultation with departmental advisor. 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
The Department of Home Economics and Family Living does 
not offer any separate associate degrees, but an associate degree 
program can be arranged under the associate of general studies 
degree. Twenty-one hours in a subject matter are required. Stu-
dents interested in these programs should consult the Director of 
the Community College. 
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
Several courses and programs on the graduate level are offered 
through this department. These are: the specialist degree in ed-
ucation (vocational home economics); maste~ of arts in child de-
velopment and family living; master of arts in education (home 
economics education major or minor); and master of science 
(home economics: textiles and clothing, interior design and hous-
ing, foods and nutrition options). 
Specific information about the graduate programs can be ob-
tained from the Graduate College catalog and from the de-
partmental office. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
GENERAL COURSES (HEFt) 
411 Profai lonA! D~"lopm .... 1 S,.mlur. 2 hours. 
Rt!quired or recommended for all. programs in the department . Acqu~int' th,. 
student with organizational structure and profes&lonal opportunitil'S in home 
economi<.:S. Consideration is given to professional development and ethl<.:S. 
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U9 Inu-mihlp. 1-9 hout!!. 
(Repealable tomaximum of9 hours) Prerequi&ite: Senior u anding. 
Includes supervised. experience in an appropriate establishment .. (Note: Ap-
pliaotion and copy of undergraduate program must be submitted to ro-
ordin~tor of th,. Intermhlp Program one complete aemester prior to the &If. 
mcster a student plilIIIl to do the practicum. A 2S grade point average In 
profeuional courses is requlred for eligibility. Students who do theintemship 
in merchandising must have . minor in businl!S8 or. minumum of ~8 hours 
of business-related counes, previous work ~xperience in men:handismg. and 
HEf'[.411 . 
496 SpecW Topia in Home Economla and Family LivinS-
1 to 3 hours. (Repeatable) Prerequisite: Approval of the head of the de-
pal1ment. Inve5tigation of problerf\li selected (rQm; (l) chlId development and 
family Iivtng: en dletct:l<.:S, foods, nutrition, lrutitutlon administration; 0) tex-
tiles and clothing or interior design; (4) home economics eduaotlon. 
OIILD DEVELOPMENT AND FAMILY UVING (HEft) 
150 ChildDeve!opment. 3hours. 
The physical,. mental, sodal and emotional development of children Is con· 
sidered. Lecture-field trips-observations. 
340 Management of Family RlfSOurcH. 3 hours. 
Th~ decision-making processes involved in the use of available resoUKe5 for 
the procurement of clothing. food. housing. and various services, to ~tls!y 
p"r&Ollal and family needs are studied. 
352 Family R~utlons. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Junior standing. 
Problems affecting family life and pelWllal adjustments necessary for family 
living are studied. Lecture. 
44S Seminar In Family Economla. 1 hour. 
Prerequ1site: Senior standing. 
Current literature in family and consumption econ()Jl\ics studied and ofu.. 
cussed. 
451 Growth and Guidance of Children. 3 hours. 
Prerequi51tes: HER. lSO and PSY 100. 
Biological and physical needs in the growth of preschool children and the in-
Duence of family and home environment on their development and re-
uti(lr'lShip with others are studied. Required observation and partidpation in 
nursery school. Lectur .... laboratory-field trips . 
491 Family Life Educootlon. 3 hours. 
Prindples, practices and contents of family life edu~ation are taught to give an 
overvieW of the field in an educational setting. The primary purposes of th~ 
oourse are to enhance both the knowledge of content and the communication 
skilb of public school and college tuche .... It is de!ligned to assist home ec-
onomIl$, psychology, sociology, health and other teachers to present units 
and/or counes in family life eduaotlon. Extension agents, sodal workers, and 
memben of the mental health professions may wish to enroll. 
499 Parenting Strategies. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. 
A presentation of major parenting approaches, Including Adlerian, Behavior-
Ist and Communication modalltles. Emphasis will be upon specific parenting 
tedlniques along with the philosophical and developmental bases. Didactic 
and experiential training will enable the student to (OI\sult with parents and 
ronduct parent training experiences in educational and clinical settings. 
DIETETICS, FOODS, NUTRITION, 
INSTIlUllON ADMINISTRATION (HEft) 
,so 
>6. 
'" 
>6, 
(See Child Oevelopm,.nt and Family L1vinS-l 
Food Sdence. 2 hours. 
Includes fundamental prindples of food preparation. Flfident methods of 
preparation stresscc:l in laboratory practice. Lecture-laboratory. 
Laboratory Food Sd,..,ce. 1 hour. 
Must be taken concurrently with HER. 160 Food Scien~. {.a.boratory. 
Human Nutrition. 3 hours. 
Open to students registered In any program in any unit of the University ex-
cept dietetics and home economics education. Includes a study of the nu' 
trients essential to human life and well.being. their function in metabolism.. 
their sources in food ~s it is consumed and the application of this Infomution 
to the ,Ignlficant relationship between food habits and health. Lecture. 
190 Counnet Foods. 3 hours. 
Includes prlndples and aesthetics of food preparation characteristic of Amef'-
lea and cuisines of the world. 
260 Food Managem,.nl. 2houn. 
l'rereqUIsites: HEFL 160 or con:;ent of the Instruetor_(cmcurrent micro-
biology ~ommended). 
Food for the family and consumer Is studied In relation to bases for selection. 
comparative costs, food values, storage requirements, legislation, and 5den~ 
and aesthetics of meal planning and service. Lecture-laboratory. 
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%61 Laboratory Food Manag,.ment. 1 hour. 
Must be taken concurrently with HEf'[. 260 Food Management. Laboratory. 
76% Nutrition. 3 hours. 
Prerequls.!tes: BIOL 131, OIEM 101 or lOS, concurrent with HEft. 160 or con-
sent of the instructor. 
Principles of normal human nutrition and the :;election of foods to meet rec-
ommended individual nutritional requirements are studied. Lecture-
laboratory-field trips. 
)OCI NAtritlon for Elementary Tuchlfft. 2 hours. 
Open to all students except majors in the Department of Home &onoml<.:S and 
Family living. 
A course based on the fundamenlals of an adequate diet for adults and chll-
dren. Emphasis Is placed on ways teachers can enrich the school and com-
munity programs. Lecture. 
363 AdvanC'.lfd NutritiolL 3 hours. 
~te!!; HEFL262.OIEM 105 and 107,or consent of thelrutructor. 
Physical growth and food requirements for normal nutrition ar,. studied by 
age grou~lnfan<.)' through adolescence and adults, including elderly per-
SON. Lectun-I~boratory-fleld trips. 
36S ClIlid Nutrition. 3hours. 
Prerequili.tes: HEfT.. 167, 300, 0.262. 
Nutritional requiremen ts of chlIdren are considered. Designed to strengthen 
the background of students in child development and family living. Lecture-
laboratory-field trips. 
J66 Matemal Nutrition. 3 hours. 
Family nutrition with spedal emphasis upon the nutritional needs of the 
mother. 1M relation of nutrition to physical growth is studied. Lecture-
laboratory-field trips. 
'70" m (See Hom,. Economlal EducooUon) 
390 institution Management. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: HEf'[. 260, 261. 
Organization and management of dUferent types of institutional food services 
are studied. lecture-field trips. 
)9I Inamllli.,n Equipment, Malnkmana and Layout. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: HEfT.. 260, 261, 390 or consent of lrutrudor. 
Selection of equipment and furnishings to meet the needs of different types of 
food services are studied In relation to function, maintenance, efficient layout. 
specifiaotions, material, safety and sanltatlon. Lecture-laboratory-field trips. 
392 Selection of Fumlahlnga for th,. Food and lodging Industry. 3 hours. 
Prerequls!tes: HEfT.. 120 and 390. 
Special concern is given to design, purpose, utility and materials In selection 
of fumlshings for Institutions. Lecture-field trips. 
m Execalln Hou.keeplng and Managem,.nt. 3houn. 
Prerequisites: HER. 3!OO, MGT 311 or concurrently or lXIn5ent of Instructor. 
Probll!m!l of adm!nlWation of organizations providing overnight accommoda-
tions are studled. Con&iders public he~lth practices, housek""ping procedures 
and training and supervision of personnel. Lecture-laboratory-field trips. 
439 IntunMlp. 1-9 hours. 
(See General Courses.) 
461 Adv&flCH In Sd,.not of Nutrition. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: HEfT.. 167 or 262. 
Individual atudy of past and recent literature and research concerned with 
foods and nutrition for various age groups and peoples. Lecture-laboratory. 
464 Advanced Food .. 3 hours. 
.. , 
... 
Prerequisilefi: HEFl. 260, 261, CHEM tOl, 105, 107, or 109, or consent of in-
structor, BIOl207-208recommended. 
Chmdcal, physical and microbiological facton related to the behavior and 
characteristiQl of food. Lecture--laboratory. 
Diet Th,.rapy, 3 hours • 
Prerequ.l&l1efi: HEfT..363, BIOl207-208 and CHEM 304. 
Appliaotlon of the prindples of nutrition in the treatment of cert~in org~nic, 
functional and metabolic di:;eases or conditions. Lecture-laboratory-field 
tripe. 
ExP'"rimental Foods. 3 hours . 
Prerequisilefi: HEfT.. 464 Or consent of lrutructor. 
A study of ingredients and their function and facton involved in food prep-
aration; evaluation of foods by objective measurements. Lecture-laboratory. 
InltltuUon Food Preparation. 3 hours. 
Prerequislte!!: HEF1.. 260, 261, 391, or COf\Sent ofinstructor. 
Basic food preparatton prlndples applied to quaJItlty food production and ser-
vices and standardization ol recipes and procedures . Lecture, one hour-
practicum, ten hours minimum per week. 
493 InstltuUonal PurcltMlng. 3hours. 
Frerequ1siIefi: HEf'[. 260, 261 or 390. 
ConsJaera prindples and methods of buyin~ food and supplies for various 
types of quantity food services, with emphlSls on specifications, standards in-
ventory and factors affecting quality and cost control. Lecture-Iaboratory-
field triPl. 
494 Applied In!llitution Administration. 3 hours. 
Prerequisltes: HEF1.. 167 or 262, 3!OO, o r consent of instructor. 
Standard methods of quantity food production, menu plaJUling. food coo;t de-
termination, job anA!y&is and problems involved in institution administTiltion. 
Actual administrative responsibilities under supavision are required. lec-
ture, one hour- practicum, ten hou ... per week minimum. 
495 O"anlzation and Manag,.m .... t of School Lunch S,.rvlce. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: HEFL 390, 494, and recommended SEC 271 or orienlatlon to 
education. 
Org~nlutlon and management of single and multiple school lunch units, in· 
duding menu planning. purch~sing. records, e<juipment and meal services. 
~Iaboralory-field trips. 
496 M,..,u Planning aJld Merchandising forthe Food and lodging Industry. 3 
haUlS. 
Prerequisite: HEfT.. 260, 261. 
Includes menu planning for various types of group feeding. meeting nutrl-
lIonal neOOB of the different age levels, portion costs, menu pridng and mell:-
handising. Lecture-laboratory-field trips. 
491 Food iUld Labor Cost Control 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: HEFL 390 and Principles of Acrountlng or consent of in· 
structor. 
Several aspects of concern to management are studied including: work man_ 
agement methods, the relationship of labor C06ts and merchandising: food 
rost controls; portion control, metho<b of purchasing and preparation and ap-
pllaotlon of effective accounting and Inventory procedures. Lecture-
laboratory-field tripe. 
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION (HEft) 
370 Milerlal and Method, in Home Economics EduC.lltion. 3 hours. 
Prerequlsit~: Junior slanding In home economics education or dieteti<.:S or ta-
tiles and clothing. SEC 271 Or consent of instructor. 
A study of home economics curriculum patterns including objectivM, meth. 
ods of plaJUling and J"""S"ntalion, laboratory orga.ni<:atlon, home projects, in-
structional materials, evaluation and federal and state legislation for VOCil-
tional edUC.lltion in home economics. Lecture-laboratory 
371 Communlcallon TKhniqu ... In Home Eoonomla. 3 hours. 
Prerequiloite: Major or minor in the Department of Home Economi<.:S and F~m­
lIy LIving. 
Includes commercial demonstration in all areas of home economi<.:S and fami· 
ly living and use of television and radio in teaching hom,. economia. lec-
ture-field trips. 
440 Resource Managem,.nt for th,. Individual and Family. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Junior standing in home economi<.:S. 
A study of the factors affecting the managemmt of the home in meeting the 
needs of individuals and creating satisfying environment (or the family. Spe-
d al consideration is given to those prob1ems involving the use of time, enc.'1gy 
and money. Lecture-field trips. 
441 Laboratory In Hom~ Management. 3 hours. 
Prerequis:!tes: HEfT.. 130, 131, 150, 231. 232, 260, 261, 262, 440 or consent of the 
head of the department. 
Managerial pnnciples are applied to the u:;e of time, money and energy; food 
management and preparation are a part of this experience. Selection, storage, 
arrangement and u:;e of household supp!iM, equipment furniture and fur-
nishings are related to the family s.etting. Requires on .... half semester home 
management house residence. 
471 Advanced Methodt In Hom,. EconomiC! Educootion. 3 hout!!. 
A study of the background and trends in .dult eduaotlon for improved family 
living. Occupational training (or high school youth and aduits including an 
understanding of aid to the handicapped. . Emphasis on working with the ofu.. 
advantaged. Lecture-field trips. 
SKondaryEduC.llllon (SEQ 
490 Student Teaching. (See Second~ry EdIlC.lltlon) 
TEXTILES, CLOTHING, INTERIOR DESIGN 
AND HOUSING (HEft) 
120 lIMIcDt!llgn. 3hours. 
Open to all majors and non·majo .... The principles and elements of design are 
studied In relation to costume design, textiles, the house and its furnishings. 
Lectun-laboratory-fleld trips. 
1.'lC1 EI,.mentary OalMng. 2 hou .... 
Selection of oonunerdal patterns, appropriate fabrics and constnlction tech-
niques are covered. Emphasis placed on p~ttem alterations and exP'"riences 
with new fabrics. Lecture. 
131 Laboratory Elementary Oolhlng. 1 hour. 
Must be t<lken concurrently with HER. 130 Bemenlary Oothing. Laboratory. 
13% Pe ... pedivell of Dress. 3 hours. 
Psychological, sodologlcal and economic factors influendng clothing choices. 
'-"'=. 
211 Te:dU,. Design L 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: 1iEf'1- 120 or equivalent Or consent of the instructor. 
Decorative and structural creativeness is emphilSized and applied to t""tile 
design. Lecture-laboratory. 
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227 Prntletlt.ulon TeclInlquK 1: P"nlpedlv" Ind DeUnn!lon. 3hours. 
PelSp«tive and delineation techniques and materials, including "Ievations,. 
on ... and tw .... point penpective Isometric drawing. quick sketdles, pencil and 
colored pendl rendering. Looure-Iaooratory. 
231 Textlles. 2 houn!. 
Includes fundament.o.l facts concerning fibers, yam and fabric construction; c0-
lor and design; finishes. Perfonnance and care an! studioo in relation to selec-
tion of f,brics for clothing and furnishings. Lecturf!-Iaboratory_field trips. 
232 t..bor.uory TeoItlles. 1 hour. 
Must be taken concurrently with HEFL. 231 Textiles. Labor~tory-field trips. 
180 Housing Sp;oce forFamtly Llvtllg. 3 hounl. 
PrerequlBiles: HEFL. 120 and GC 105 foe interior design majors. 
Gives I functional basis for planning II11d arranging for effidency of house.-
hold work and activity areas. SociCH!COllOmiC cOllditions related to finances, 
health. Nlety and landscape. Includes house pl:;uu; and elevation drawings. 
Lecture-laboratory-field trip;. 
311 Heritage olHouslng and illtnionl I. 3 hours. 
Styles in architecture and interiors from andent times through the 18th cen-
tury. Emphasis on fumlture and furnishings and the interface between arclti-
tocture and interior s~ce. Looure-field trip;. 
322 Herilag., of Housing ~nd Inlmo", IL 3 hours. 
Design styles in architecture and interiors from the 18th century to present 
time with emphasis on French, Engllsh and America.n styles. and the inter-
national movements from which contemp:;>rary styles have emerged. Lecture-
-field trip;. 
332 Oolhlng IL 3 hours. 
PrerequlBiles: HEFL 120 and 130 or consent of instructor. 
Constructim techniques arc applioo in a variety of projects. Lecture--
laboratory. 
333 Tutlles and Oothing Men::handlsing. 3 hours. , 
Fundamental princlples of merchandising fashion goods are considered. in-
cludes retail mathematical calculations necessary to plan and control IIleft-
handlslng results, such as open-t .... buy, turnover, stod<./sa.les ratio. Lecture-
field trips. 
381 Household Equipment. 3 hoUlS. 
Physical construction, materia15 and tOmparative costs considered in selec:_ 
tlon, arrangement, use and <;;Ire ofhousehold equipment. Lecture-field trip;. 
331 InteriorDellgn L 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: HE.Fl. 280 or consent of instructor. 
Includes a study of creative use of color, line, pattern an,d texture in the ar-
rangement and design of furniture II11d accessories. Modern trend, and new 
products are emphasized Lecture-laboratory-field trip;. 
3-85 InleriorDeslgn il: NonlHldentlal. 3 houn. 
Prerequisite: GC 105 or 202,. HEFt 382 or consent of instructor. 
Introduction to the design of nonresidentials~ce. Emphasis on office design 
and systems and on methods of researching and programming various types 
of conunerdallnteriors. Lecture-laboratory-field trip;. 
l86 Prindple! and Practices of Interior Design. 2 hours. 
Prerequisite: HEFL 382 or consent of instructor. 
A study of the prinCiples and practices Involved in the bUSiness of interior de-
sign. Lecture-field trip;. 
420 Non-Resld"nllal Siudio. 3 hoW'S. 
Prerequisites: HE.Fl.385.386, and 424 or consent of Instructor. 
Involvcs the planning of nm·resldential Interiors, including cost control,. se-
lection of fumlshings, lighting. and presentation. Lecture-laboratory-fields 
trip;. 
422 Textile Design IL 3 hours. 
PrerequlBites: HEFL 120 and 221 or ~ulvalent, or consent of Instructor. 
A study of historic and contemporary designs. Experimentation in design and 
color as applioo to costume, home furnishings and accessories. Lecture-
laboratory. 
424 Specifying and Buying Interior Fumishlng&. 3 h~ 
Prerequisites: Background in Interior Design or consent oflnstructor. 
An in-depth analysis of the behavioral basis for selecting and specifying Inter· 
lor artifacts to u tisfy human wants and needs; a full examiNtion of the mar-
ketplace mechanisms to implement specifications. Lecture-field trips. 
425 Hbtol)' of Costume. 3 hoUlS. 
Prerequisite: Senior standing or consent of instructor. 
Costumes from andent limes to present day; cultural and economic fadon; 
considered. ledure-fleld trips. 
427 Presenl.ulon Techniques U: Rendering and Presentation. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: HER 227. 
Rendering and presentation techniques and materials, including pen and ink, 
water color, markering. mixed media, portfolio pre~ration, and photographic 
reproductions. Lecture-laboratory. 
428 Mercltandlse Display and Promotion. 3 hours. 
Application of prindples and practices in arranging and displaying merc-
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handise for commercial and educational purposes; planning and execulinfl 
s.ales promotions. Actual experiences. Lecture--Iaboratory_fleld trip;. 
Historic Textll ..... 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: HEFI.. 231, 232. 
A study of decorative fabrics and the history of textile design from and<'l'lt 
times through contemporary productions. Lecture--field trip;. 
431 Oolhing and Human Behavior. 3 houlS. 
Pnrequisites: 9 hours ofsodal sdence or consent of instructor. 
A study of dress and adornment as related to human behavior. Lecture--field 
trips. 
431 RKent Dev"lopmentln Textiles. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: HEFL 231. 232, 
New developments in textile field as roportoo in CUTTent literature. Lecture-
field trips. 
433 Fashion Fundament.als. 3 hours. 
Fashion as a soda! force. How the fashion world works; designers, leading 
markets, fashion cycles. Lecture-field trips. 
434 Advanoed Clothing: Tailoring. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: HEFL 130, 131 or consent of instructor. 
Advanced techniques of tailoring are applied in construction of tailoeed gal'-
menls. Lecture--Iaooratory. 
43S Adv~noed Texlil .... 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: Chemistry and HEFL 231, 232. 
Relation of fiber and fabric properties to serviceability; tesllng of fabrla with 
emphasis on interpretation of results in consumer choi~. Individual pro-
blems. Lecture-laboratory-field trips. 
436 Advanoed Oolhing Deslgll. 3 hours. 
<RepeatablelPrerequisites: HEFL 130, 131 or consent of instructor. InvolvlN 
interpretation and development of original designs through the medium of 
lIat pattern or draping. Lecture-laboratory. 
437 Faohion and Design Study Tour. 3 hours. 
Pl-erequislte: Consent of instructor. 
Travel to fashion and design centers to gain firsthand knowledge concerning 
'- design, production, marketing and promotion of textiles, clothing and home 
fumlshlngs. Lecture-field trip;. 
438 TexllIe and Oothing Men::handi$ing II. 3 hours. 
Pl-erequisite: HEFl. 333. 
The study and application of prindplo>s, techniques II11d practices of effective 
fashion merchandising. Indudes problems in store design and di!lplay, super-
vision of retail establishment and fashion merchandi!llng. Lectun--laboratory. 
439 Inlemahtp. 1-9 hours . 
(See General Courses) 
480 User-Oriented Interior Design and Housing. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Background in interior design or consent of instructor. 
A study of methods of determining user noods so that K'Sultant interior de-
sign and housing will satisfy those needs. Lecture-field trip;. 
481 Lighting Design. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Background in interior design and housing or cons.ent of in-
structor. 
A study of lighting and wiring design for residences and the near environ-
ment. Emphasis diroctoo to economics of installation and energy use, aesthet-
ics, safety, and function of <tctivity areas. Lecture-field trips. 
481 RMldenlial Energy Resoul'CCll and Probl~In" 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: Background in housing and hous.ehold equipment, Or consent 
of instructor. 
Survey of issues and trends (past, pres..-nt, and potential) and their relation 10 
the roles and choices of space designers and consumers regarding design. se-
lection, and use of housing. home furnishings, and appliances. Lecture-field 
trips. 
483 HouHhold Equipment Design ,nd Usage Factors. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: Background in interior design and housing. Or consent of in-
structor. 
An investigation of materials, finishes,. and design of household equipment. 
Emphasis on achieving satisfaction of use, safety, and productivity in the 
home. Lecture--field trip;. 
484 Space and Activity Analysis. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: HEFL 280 and 382 or consent of instructor. 
Includes a study of space and activity analysis, roncepts of time use and pr0-
ductivity, as well as family economics iUld selected environmental c0m-
ponents relative to housing interiors . Attention given to howing and design 
alteria for special noods (disabled persons, aging population, open space 
planning. cluster housing. and the Ilke.). Lecture-field trips. 
48S Residential Studio. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: HEFt 382 or consent of instructor. 
The study of and practical experience with programming space layouts; selec-
tion of color, fabric, equipment and furnishings; cost estimates and renderings 
for clients. Lecture-laboratory-field trips. 
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE 
.4,Cademic-Athletic Building it 
B.A. Diddle Arenil, 
Office 120, 145-4293 
Ueutenant Colonel William W. Jacobsen, 
Profes8or of Military Science (PMS). 
Assistant Professors: MAJ E. Martin, MAJ T.J. Vanderkamp, 
CPT B. Suggs, CPT S. Ackman 
in8tructol'3: MSG 1. McCarter, MSG M. Balque, SGT E. Hall 
The purpose of the Department of Military Science is to pre-
pare well-educated students with leadership potential to serve as 
officers in the Regular Army of the United States, the Army Re-
serve and the Army National Guard. Academic instruction and 
supervision is provided by a career active Army officer in the 
grade of Lieutenant Colonel, who serves as the department head 
and the Professor of Military Science (PMS). The PMS is assisted 
by a staff of active Army commissioned and non-commissioned 
officers. The military science curriculum consists of two phases, 
a basic and advanced phase. The program is voluntary and is 
open to both male and female students. Students do not incur a 
military obligation by participating in the basic phase. Category 
E physical development, general education requirements are met 
by the MIL 101, Mountaineering/Marksmanship, course with the 
exception of requirements for students in teacher certification 
curncula. 
When planning a program of study in this department, each 
student should be aware of the University'S academic re-
quirements contained in this catalog in the chapter entitled "Ac-
ademic Information." Specific attention should be given to the 
subsections in this chapter entitled: (a) Academic Programs, (b) 
General Education requirements, and (c) Academic Re-
quirements and Regulations. Students should be aware that 
some academic programs may require additional scholastic regu-
lations and standards not specified in the catalog. To obtain a 
copy of these regulations, students should contact the de-
partment head. 
A MAJOR IN MILITARY SCIENCE IS NOT OFFERED. 
MINOR IN MILITARY SCIENCE 
Those students who complete the advanced phase may use 
military science as an academic minor (reference number 420). 
The minor in military science requires a variable number of 
hours depending upon the amount of advanced placement 
awarded the student by the PMS. Required COurses are MIL 301, 
302" 401, 402, 410, and HIS[ 299 or 494. 
BASIC PHASE 
The basic phase consists of a four-semester block of in-
struction normally taken during the freshman and sophomore 
years. During the freshman year, two hours of instruction are 
taken each week for two semesters. In the sophomore year, two 
hours of instruction are taken each week for one semester and 
three hours of instruction are taken each week for the other se-
mester. The emphasis in these courses is on adventure training, 
"hands-on" weapons and equipment instruction, and land nav-
igation. 
In order to receive credit for completing the basic phase at 
residence in Western Kentucky University, the student must 
complete MIL 101, 102,201, and 202. The student may also gain 
credit for the basic phase by taking MIL 210. This course is a six 
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week long RarC Basic Camp conducted at Fort Knox, Kentucky, 
and is specifically designed to teach subjects taught in the basic 
phase of the RarC program. Students with prior military ser-
vice, or membership in the National Guard or Reserves, may also 
receive advanced placement for part or all of the basic phase, de-
pending upon the amount and character of service performed. 
Regardless of the option, advanced placement, or prior military 
training completed, a student must complete the basic phase or 
its equivalent to gain eligibility to enroll in the advanced phase. 
The applicant for the basic phase must be a citizen of the 
United States or an alien in a category approved by the De-
partment of the Army. Approval must be obtained prior to en-
rollment. 
ADVANCED PHASE 
The advanced phase is designed to commission officers for 
service in the United States Army, both active duty and reserve. 
Successful completion of the advanced phase at Western Ken-
tucky University qualifies the student for a commission as a 2nd 
Lieutenant in one of the following branches of the United States 
Army Reserve: Adjutant General Corps, Air Defense Artillery, 
Armor, Aviation, Corps of Engineers, Chemical Corps, Field Ar-
tillery, finance Corps, Infantry, Medical Service Corps, Military 
Intelligence, Military Police Corps, Ordinance Corps, Quar-
termaster Corps, Signal Corps, Army Nurse Corps, or Trans-
portation Corps, based on the student's choice and the needs of 
the Army. 
Students who are Army RarC Scholarship recipients or are 
deSignated Distinguished Military Students may apply for a Reg-
ular Army Commission. Regular Army appointments are highly 
competitive and are contingent upon selection by the De-
partment of the Army. 
The advanced phase consists of a four semester course, with 
additional PME requirements normally taken during the junior 
and senior years. Advanced phase students are paid a tax-free 
subsistence allowance of $100.00 per month for up to ten (10) 
months each year to be used as the student desires. 
An advanced camp of six weeks duration must be success-
fully completed by the student before that student is eligible for 
commissioning. Advanced camp is normally attended during 
the summer break between the end of the junior and start of the 
senior year. 
While attending the advanced camp, students are paid ap-
proximately $550 per month. Travel expenses to and from camp, 
uniforms, quarters, medical care and rations are furnished by the 
U.S. Army during the camp period. 
Additionally, the advanced phase cadets may be eligible to 
attend Regular Army schools such as Airborne, 
Air Assault, Ranger, and Northern Warfare. They may also 
spend several weeks during the summer with active Army units. 
These activities are voluntary and students must meet high stan-
dards to be eligible for attendance. 
The applicant for the advanced phase of instruction must: 
1.Be a citizen of the United States or an alien in a category 
approved by the Department of the Army. Approval must be 
granted prior to enrollment. 
2.& at least 17 years of age at the time of enrollment and not 
reach 30 years of age at the time of commissioning in the U.S. 
Army. 
3.Bc medically qualified in accordance with standar(fs pre-
scribed by the Department of the Army. 
4.Have satisfactorily completed the basic phase or basic 
camp or have equivalent military or Rarc training in lieu there-
of. Veterans holding honorable discharges may qualify for the 
advanced phase. 
S.Have a minimum overall academic average of 2.0. 
6.& selected by the Professor of Military Science. 
7.Exccute a written agreement with the government to com-
plete the two year advanced phase of training; attend one ad-
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vanced ROTC summer camp; agree in writing to accept an ap-
pointment as a commissionoo officer in the Army Reserve; and 
scrve a prescribed tour of active or reserve component duty as a 
commissioned officer. 
8.Enlist in the grade of cadet in the U.s: Annr ~~e.Con. 
trol Group. This enlistment docs not entail partlClpatlOn In re-
serve unit training or meetings of any type. 
SIMULTANEOUS MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM 
This program is designoo to allow selected enlisted me~bcrs 
of the Anny National Guard and Anny Reserve to enroll In t~c 
Advanced Army Rare Program. The stud~nts then serve In 
their units as officer trainees while completing the advanced 
phase of Instruction. On completion, o~ the advanc~ phase a~d 
graduation, each individual Is commissioned a 2n,d Lieutenant In 
the Army Reserve. Upon graduation students WIll apply for ac-
tive duty (Regular Army or Reserve) .or reserve component duty 
to serve their period of obligated service. 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
Army ROTC offers a scholarship program to provide fi-
nancial assistan~ to outstanding young men and women who 
may be interested in the Army as a career. Each scholarship pro-
vides tuition, textbooks, classroom supplies and laboratory fces 
in addition to tax froe allowances of $100.00 per month. Scholar-
ships may be awarded for periods of t\\-'O, three ~r four years. 
Four-year schola rships arc awarded to selected high school ap-
plicants who plan to attend a university hostin$ Army. ROT~. 
Applicants must apply prior to December dunng their semor 
year in high school. . . 
Two- and three-year scholarships are awarded to .ulllversl.ty 
sophomores or freshmen who desire to earn an officer s commis-
sion. Applicants are not required to be enrolled in th~ ROTC pro-
gram to apply. Competition is very kccn and IS o.pen na-
tionwide. Students wishing to apply for these scholarships must 
make application at the Department of Military Sciencc betwccn 
February 1 and Apri130 of each school y~r. 
Recipients of Army ROTC scholarships agree to serve.o~ ac· 
tive duty as a com missioned officer for f~ur y.ears. Rooplent!> 
also receive room scholarships from the Ul\lverslty. 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACflVITIES 
The following professional development ~~ivities .are s:pon-
sored and maintained by the Department of Military Science. Na-
tional Society of Scabbard and Blade and ~ngers. .. . 
Members are required to be enrolled 111 the mlhtary SCIence 
curriculum. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
MIUTA.RY SCIENCE (MIU 
'ASIC PHASE (Mill A.ND MillO 
un MounlalnHrinsfMatbmauh1p. 2hows. . 
lntrodUflell the stud",,1 to Anny mountaineering openotions, and rifle nvrk-
smanshLp. Stud""l11 Ieam the lU1l<bm""t;als 01 firing • weapon and rlfUml 
&ai"ety, bask rappellng. belaying.. and rope bridges. ((aiL spring) 
102. Survival SkUll. 2 hours. 
Pm-~lsItet: MIl. 101 or permissLon from PMS. 
The flU dent If Lntrodu«d to the Anny rank structure, branches of the "nny, 
organLulion of the Plltoon. and basic fint aid and .urviv~lskills. (.pring) 
201 Llnd Nnisalion. 2 houn. 
1>re~Lalte.: MIL lOt, 102 and 201 or PMS permission. 
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This course roven m!lliary map reading. to Include the Woe olthe Compasi. 
The student r«clves an orienlation on the military as a profession In addition 
10 branches of the Army. (faiD 
2:02 DdenH 0'1anlutlona. 3 hours. 
Prer«(Uialte.: MS 101, 102. and 201, or PMS penni_on. 
1he Ilnal COlIne in the gOfC basic program and all basic COlIne a.d.1MS mlllt 
salllllfactorily complete this roo.me to gain ~I dlgLbWly lor the ad-
"IIanoeoi CO\I.noI!. Thlt COIIJ"X provides a survey 01 the roles and doctMe 01 the 
Total Army I~ Lnduding the USAR and the USAKNC, exaaUnet !he or. 
ganlzation 01 the US Anny, exm:ises oral and. wriHen communicatioN IldlIa 
In a _rch as&lgnml'1\l. provW.O!II for theory and coooepIII olleadftShlp. A4-
d1tionally, (ldeb 1ft requiTed to attend leadftShip and Physical Tf"Iinlns 
laha. <-pring) 
210 MUn ... ry Sc:ie1l0! Pradkllm (Basic Camp). 6hour1. 
Introduflell mlliwy Klence In a romprehensive ~ COlIne daigned to be 
tabn In lieu of MIL tOl, 102. lOt, and. 202 lor studenlll who - unable to 
1Ike ~ courses. The roo.me 15 I camp held. at Fort Kn(ll{ during the I\UIt-
Inft" and emphasl.~ practical fleld appll<:alion 01 miliwy sldll.I and dewl.op. 
menl ofleadfTShlp abilltiea. Students 1ft provI~ room and board and pO:! 
IpproKlmltely SS50 for .tt/'"nd.ing. Prior 10 enrollment in this ~ •. !he ltv-
dent mUll meet academic and physlcal standards establLahed. by the ATmy. 
To receive credit for \hi. cou:H, the .tudmt must rl'gist .... lor !he coune prior 
10 hLs/her departure lor camp. "unun .... ) 
ADVANCED PHASE (MIL III AND MIL IV) 
301 Mllltary le.Idenhlp and Managemenl. 3 hour$. 
Prerequblte: PermliiLon of the I'MS 
Prlndples and lechnlques of leadenhlp and managem('JlI, Including lead. 
ershlp, lechnLqucsof traLning.lntroductLon to basic mllllary weapons, and etb-
Ics and professlonillsm. {(aID 
lOZ MLiLtary te ... derlhLp Ind Advanor.:i TadLai Sk.lU .... houri. 
PrC!r1!C[UI~le: I'enn!sslon of the PMS. . 
Prindplet and fundamental.!l of small unit tactics and. commwucaUON, with 
emphasis on leadershlp lechniquH for oontrollln,g and employmenl oIslnIiI 
unilli. Indudes communication. map Hading and. troop leading proo;ed.urea. 
.""''' 401 plOfa-loul Le.ad~hLp Sk.lll-. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: ~rIl\WLon 01 the PMS. . 
Poruses on military le.adership and managetnmt prlndples.. DlICllJeIOll and 
practkal oerdsft in leadershlp, principles and. trail$,. organizational lead-
tnhip, COUMeling techniques" managemertl. ~egali~ and control.. To bII! 
taken In conjunction with HlST 494. ((aU) 
40Z Role of the Ann), Officer. 4 houri.. 
~Lsite: PennlaelonofthePMS. 
The Ilnal coune 01 the advanced program locuses on Army combal opera-
tIoIu, logisilca, .dmini5!ralion, rl'adiness,. millwy justice, Ieadenhlpl 
manage"""'t .nd prepatltion for commissioning. (s~g) 
410 MlLLiary SclenCot Fractlonn (Advanced Camp). 6 houn. 
PrerequLslte: Permission of the PMS. 
\)eveiop!l leadership through an Intensive six week ~wnm<!l" field COWM 0I~ 
lating lelder/comnland roles. practical experience in problml an.I)'lILa, do 
sian making and troopleading while providing in-depth COVCI"lge of techn\cal 
lub)ccta. Successful (ompleUon of camp II required, however, r«elpt of wU-
venLty cred.!t hOUri La .t the option of the sludent. Prior to enroLlment, IN 
student n,ust meel the phyakal and academic standard:! established by \hi 
Army. To receive the 6 h0UT5 crOOil. the .tudent must regL5ter for thll cour-. 
prior 10 hl. /hM departure for camp. (SU/t\IJ\M) 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION AND RECREATION 
ACADEMIC ATHLETIC BUILDING 112 
L.T. SMITH STADIUM 
Office 316, 145·3347 
Profu.or Bun::h E. Oglesby, Head 
Professors: T. Crews, C. Crume, C. Daniel, J. Jones, A. Little, 
W. Meadors 
Auodate Profestors: R. Anderson, J. Fcix, W. Kummer, 
S. Laney 
Anlslanl Profenors: C. Long.. W. Powell, S. Spencer, 
J. Richards, J. Verner 
"Instructors! M. Cobb, R. Deere, B. Edwards, J. Murrie, R. Rascoe 
The function of the Department of Physical Education and 
Recreation at Western Kentucky University is twofold. (1) It 
serves the needs of the University at large by providing courses 
devoted to physical skill development and physical exercise, and 
(2) it provides an opportunity for technical study in athletic 
coaching. athletic training.. fitness director, physical education, 
recreation, and sports management. 
When planning a program of study in this department, each 
student should be aware of the University's academic re-
quirements and regulations contained in this catalog in the chap-
ter ~ Academic Information." Specific attention should be given to 
the subsections in the chapter entitled: (a) Academic Programs, 
(b) General Education Requirements, and (c) Academic Re-
quirements and Regulations. Students should be aware that 
some academic programs may require additional scholastic regu-
lations and standards not specified in the catalog. To obtain a 
copy of these regulations, students should contact the de-
partment head. 
MAJOR IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
The major in physical education (reference number 587) re-
quires a minimum of 48 credit hours and leads to a bachelor of 
science degree. The major is performance-based with most of the 
courses offered only once each academic year and requires ad-
herence to the following course sequence to complete the pro-
gram in eight semesters. 
Freshman Year-lst Semester: PHY 115, PHY 116, PHY 117 
Freshman Year-2nd Semester: PHY 118, PHY 201 
Sophomore Year-1st Semester: PHY 202, PHY 204 
Sophomore Year-2nd Scmester: PHY 203, PHY 205 
Summer School between Sophomore and Junior Year: PHY 
300 
Junior Year·1st Semester: PHY 370, PHY 371, PHY 392 
Junior Year-2nd Semester: PHY 354, PHY 460, PHY 490, 
PHY 494 
Senior Year-lst Semester: PHY 420, PHY 470, PHY 480, PHY 
495 
A health minor is recommended for all teacher education 
physical education majors. BlOL 131, Anatomy and Physiology, 
and PHYS 109, Applied Physics for the Health Sciences, are rec-
O~mended for physical education majors in meeting the natural 
~Iences general education requirements. Qualifications to COn-
linue in the program after the freshman year will be based on 
program competency achievement (i.e., evaluation of physical fit-
ness, sports skill abilities, skill knowledge, teacher aptitude and 
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personal adjustment). Students majoring in physical education 
are required to meet with their advisor before enrolling for the 
next semester. Students may earn the bachelor of science degree 
with a major in physical education with or without teacher cer-
tification. 
FITNESS DIRECTOR OPTION 
The major in physical education with a physical fitness em-
phasis (reference number 587) requires 48 credit hours in addi-
tion to PSY 100, CHEM 101, BIOL 131, SCOM 161, HEft 167, 
SFrY 171, and PHY 101 and 102. Students electing the physical 
fitness option must complete the following program: PHY 115, 
117,118,201,325,370,371,390,392. 410, 420, 455, 490, 494, 495, 
and RECR 490 (8 hours) and five hours of electives approved by 
the faculty advisor. 
A minor in business administration (reference number 332.) 
is required of all physical education majors who select the fitness 
director option. 
MAJOR IN RECREATION 
The major in recreation (reference number 766) requires 30 
to 36 credit hours and leads to a bachelor of sciencc degree. Re-
creation majors must complete the following courses: RECR 200, 
302, 306, 470, 483, and 490 (8 hours). Additional courses to meet 
the requirements of the major must be approvoo by the re-
creation advisor. See the statements on general education and in-
ternship for additional area of conccntration requirements. 
SPORTS MANAGEMENT OPTION 
The major in recreation with a sports management option 
(reference number 766) requires 36 hours in addition to PSY 100, 
SITY 171, SCOM 161, CIS 241, JOUR 202,. and PHY 101-102. Re-
creation majors with a sports management option must complete 
the following program: RECR 200, 302, 320, 325, 440, 455, 460, 
470,483,490 and PSY 371. 
Recreation majors with a sports management option are re-
quired to minor in business administration (reference number 
332). 
MAJOR IN RECREATION 
This area in recreation (reference number 589) requires a 
minimum of 48 semester hours and leads to a bachelor of science 
degree. Student must complete the following recreation courses: 
200, 302, 306, 470, 483 and 490 (8 hours). Additional courses to 
meet the requirements of the area of concentration must be ap-
proved by the recreation advisor. Sec the statements on general 
education and internship for additional area of concentration re-
quirements. 
General Education: All recreation students (major, area, mi-
nor) are required to complete SFTY 171, SCOM 145 and CS 145 in 
meeting University general education requirements. 
Internship: Prerequisites for recreation internship enroll· 
ment are (1) senior standing having successfully completed 
(grade of "e or better) 2/3 of the recreation courses to be taken 
in the program; (2) G.P.A. of 2.0 for in-state placement and 2.5 for 
out-of-state placement; (3) verification of completion of paid or 
voluntary work experience in recreation and parks totaling 150 
clock hours for in-state placement and 200 clock hours for out-o(· 
state placement. Minors will be approved with 100 verified clock 
hours of park and recreation work experience. These hours must 
be accumulated within the 12 months prior to the semester in 
which the student will complete the internship, and (4) have an 
approvoo undergraduate degree program on file. 
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MINOR IN ATHLETIC COACHING 
The minor in athletic coaching (reference number 320) re-
quires 18 to 23 credit hours. Students must complete ~h.e fol-
lowing courses: PHY 290, 291, 392, 440, and 493. In addition to 
these core courses, students shall select seven (7) to nine (9) hours 
from the following coaching courses: PHY 3l3, 340, 341, 342, 343, 
344, or 348. The minor is designed to equip those persons. who 
want to enter a teaching and coaching career, but do not desire to 
major in physical education, with the essentials of sports Ic.nowl-
edge and skiU which every coach should possess. 
MINOR IN ATHLETIC TRAINING 
The minor in athletic training (reference number 323) re-
quires a minimum of 29 credit hours. Students must complete 
the fo\lowing courses: SFl'Y 100, BIOL 131, HE 167, SFl'Y 171, 
PSY 330 PHY 370 371, 392. 491, 492. Students completing a 
number 'of these ~urses in their major course of study will ar-
range for appropriate course substitutions with their advisor in 
athletic training. .... . 
The completing of the mmor In ath!':' lc tralnln.g d~ not au-
tomatically qualify a student as a ~rtih~ .athletlc tr.al1~er. To 
qualify to take the National Athletic TraIning Assooatl~n Na-
tional Certification Examination, a student would be reqUtred to 
complete an internship under a NATA certified athletic. t~iner. 
The Internship program requires completion of a core cumculum 
of classes (athletic training minor meets this requirement) plus 
completion of 1500 hours of supervised work experience under a 
certified athletic trainer. 
MINOR IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
The minor in physical education (reference number 432) ~ 
quires a minimum of 25 credit hours. This !,"inor is not a certifi-
able teaching field in Kentucky. For reqUirements, contact the 
head of the Department of Physical Education and Recreation. 
MINOR IN RECREA nON 
The minor in recreation (reference number 444) requires a 
minimum of 21 credit hours. Students must complete the fol-
lowing recreation courses: RECR 200, 206, 470, 483, and 490 (3 
hours). To complete the minor additional skill related cognate 
courses will be selected by the student with recreation advisor 
approval. Soc the statements on gener~l education and intern-
ship for additional recreation minor requirements. 
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
Courses leading to a graduate major and minor ~n. physic~1 
education and recreation are offered for students desmng addi-
tional training in physical education and recreation. See the 
Graduate College Catalog for further details. 
COURSES OF INSTRUcrION 
C£NERAL EDUCATION P HYSICAL EDUCATION (pH\') 
". 
Flllld_u .... 1a ofPby"eal Activity. 3 ~ 
A study of the basic knowltdges, understartdingl and values of pny&ial. .ctiv-
lty, Looborl tOryexperlences Ire requlnd. (every Mmester) 
101 Fltat Adlvlty Co".... 1 hour. 
1112 Secolld Adlvlty Coti IK. 1 hour. 
103 Thin! Adlvity CoUIK. 1 hour. 
10' Fo,"tli, Adlvlty CoUrM. 1 hour. 
ActiVity tNly be Miected fl'Oll't aquatlct" an:hay, badlnllIton. bowling, dllKlt, 
golf. gymnutIa. handb.u.. iw'ate, plIyakal amdJtioning, teuonal.poru. 100-
cer, softball. tennis,. voUeybaU, w eight tralning. 
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PROFESSIO NA L PHYSICAL EDUCATION (PH \') 
n. 
no 
"" 
,., 
'" 
'" 
Physical Eduu lloa O" "'-talio" . 2 houn. 
Analysis ofphyslQ1 education as a profl'58ional career option Irocludlrog an ex-
amination of the student', qualifications for entry Iro to the physlcal educalioll 
program. (fall) 
Hilma Movnnenll 2 noun. 
An Introduction to basic medlanlcal prindples of locomotor and. non-
locomotor movement and labora tory experiences that enable the ltudent to 
develop competence in the utilization of locomotion and ncn-Ioc:omotiotl 
movement patie:rN. (fall) 
Hum ... Movf:1lleat IL 2houn. 
An In lToductlon to the basiC med1anlcal prindples of throwil'Ig and catchin8 
skiU. and laboratory eXp"ricn<:eS that enable the Itudent to develop ccnn-
petence in thne . ldIl.!I. (fall) 
Hu", .. Moveme nt IlL 2 hourL 
An introduction to bask mechanical prindples of striking and kicking UdliI 
and Iabontory experiences th. t enable the student to develop competence !r. 
these skilb. f$pring) 
AppUed HIIDlu MoveDlf!lltl 2 houn. 
An inlrOdUctiOfl to track/field ~ weight IRining knowIedg.- and ~ 
Including IUpervised field experiences thlt enable the Iwdent to develop in-
Ilr\lctlOnallkilJJ necessary for teaching these activities In elementary and Ie(-
onduy achool. (spring) 
Applied HIIDI ... Move ment n. 2 houtS. 
A .wdy of lIf!iected team sports Induding IUpervited field teaching e:oq>m-
ence. (fall) 
Applled HIIDlan MoveDlent UL 2 hOUR. 
An introduction of folk/square dance, and gymnastic lmowledges and iedI-
n1ques, Indudlng supervised flf!id experienoes tNt elIlble the .tudent to de-
velop instructional skiDs necessary for teaching th~ activities Iro elementary 
and secondal)' achool. (spring) 
Applied HlIlI'atI Movement IV. 2 hounl. 
An introduction to the niles. slrills and playing Itntegles oIlf!ieded no~ 
sports, Including IUpervised field experiences tlu.t enable the sluderlt to de-
velop instructional skill. 1'IeCe5$aI}' for tnching these activities In element.uy 
and secondary schoob. (faU) 
Applied HIIDlu Movement V. 2 houn. 
lnalr\ldional activities and experiences to assist the teacher 01 element.-y 
Id>ooI children In the se1ection and ptetentation of physical activities w hidl 
are appropm,te for this age group; <:urrlrulum Includes IUpervtaed. field 0.' 
periences In the local elementary schoob. 
Condlld of Inla mural S ports. 2 houn. 
A aitlQ1 analysis of IntramuralsperU programs from the standpoint of . 
jectives, age level and contribution to the general w elflre d the partidPOiln& 
lrudenta. Problems d poUey and administration of programl on the • 
mentary, seconduy and coUeg.- leveb are studied, 
Sdl!:l'l tlfh: P rin d ples of cm.chln .. 3 hOU1l. 
A Iwdy oIlhe psychological and kWslological aspects 01 sportand. roaching. 
[olI) 
Sdenllflc 'Bu l. of Condillonln,. 3 houn. 
A atudy d the physiological buls for condltlonlrog and training athldet. 
<-pring) 
JOO Leisure Time Olltdoo r PUnl ll lts.. 3 hOll"" 
PferoequWte: Junior standing. 
A study of outdoor activity skills and tedmiques for aS5f!6slng community 
ou tdoor education resources. (summer) 
325 S port Fa::Il lty Plall"'nl and Opeation. 3 houn. 
~slte: Junior standing. 
ThII course coven; the know!edg.- and understandl.ng neces.sary to plan and 
opera te I'port facility. It wlU involve facilities IUch II health clube,. NautllUi 
oentf!r$, ter\ItU and racquetball centtR, swim.mlng. pools, sports arena& and 
fields, goU OOUISes and bowling alley.. (fall) 
ll) O;.adJ.lnl of Volleyb all. 2 houn. , 
A study of the fundamentals of coaching offensive and drienslve _en' 
voUeyball. (on demand) 
340 Football Coaching. 3 hou",. 
~lit~ Juniof Jtandlng. . 
Fundamental. of offensive and drienstve play, psychology of roaching, ache-
dule making, Nles and problemlln lTalnlrog and condJtioning in football. (-
err semesleT) 
341 • • • kellWl Co-KlIlng. 3 hours. 
Pteftqu.i$lt~ Junior slandlng. 
Fundamental. of offensive and drienslve play, poychology of roaching, tdW-
dule malW1g, rules and problems In training and conditioning III basketball. 
(every Mmnted 
312 Tnck and Fie ld Co.adlln8. 3houn. 
PrerequIsIte; Junior slanding. 
Fundamental. of toachlng. schedule maldng. rules of p robltm5 in tralnlnI 
and conditioning in lTa<:k and field. (spring semester) 
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M) Bawball Coad!lnl- 3 hOl.ln. 
Prerequilite: Junior ttanding. 
Fundamentall of coaching. Khed.ule maldng. rules and problemt in training 
and conditioning in baaeba\l. (every lIeIl1ester) 
.M4 Coachlnl of Swbnmlnl' 2 hOUB. 
PrerequiII.te.: Junior Ilandlngand abUity toswim. 
A atudy 0I1he mechanical prindples involved I.n swimming, with emphasil 
upon the mechanla, fundamentall, and techniques 01 leaching and roaching 
the competillve Iw1mmI.ng strokes. Students are required to participate in la-
boratory experientes. (spring) 
347 Sport. Offldallng. 3 houn. 
~ysis of rules and offJdating teduUques (or sports. with an emphasis on 
football. volleyball. and Nsketball, Course includes philO8Ophy, minimum 
I tandardt, school relatlOlllhips. and p rincip ii'll of crowd control in pubUt 
ichool and college offidall.ng. Laboratory experiences in offidall.ng are re-
quired In the Intramuru program. (every semester) 
348 c.o..dII1I8 of Soccer. 2 houn. 
A . tudy of the techniques of individual and dual team play with an emphasll 
on prindples of soccer IkiU Kquilltlon and bIIUding .ysteml of play. (on de-
m~d) 
,Sf, Ph,..ka1 Ed 1KM1o. foe Elelllf!OlU ry Schoolt. 3 hour&. 
~ espectally for dH5l'OOm teachen empnuhing materialJ and ted1· 
niques for the physic.J education program for elementary schooil. (every Ie-
mester) 
' 55 Lobor<1lory Proordlll'ft In Ph,..k:al Edllcatlon and Atltlel la.. 2 nounl. 
A study of .pedfic problems In the administration of physical education. re-
creation. and athletia. (every semester) 
370 KlnesloloIY' 3 houn. 
Prerequlsi~: PHY 116.117, 118, SIOL 131. 
Medw\lcal concepu of motor sldlh performance and motor sIdlI acquisition 
tNt are _tlal for phy.kal educaton, coachel and athietk trainers. (fall) 
371 £!!emte Phy.loloIY. 3 hours. 
Prerequlsl tes: PHY116, 117, 118, SIOl 131. 
Physiologic.J parametml.nvolved I.n various fcmns of physlcal exercise. Em-
phalilll on cardlo-~plratory melSUl'ef. Lablroduded. (faU) 
no Applied Exerdle Ph,..lololY' 2 hou",. 
Prwequial.11I: PHY 370. 
Areu of . tudy include metabolllm,. body composition. cardiac po-
thophystology, conditlc.Ung for functional filne!ll, exertise prescriptiOfl and 
instrumentaUon. Practical applicatioN and ISSf!i6Il\f!ntl are emphasized. 1 
lecture and 211bs per week.. (spring) 
392 'BM1c AthlectlcTralnlnl' 3 houn. 
Prerequisite: SIOL 131. 
An analysil 01 the bulc prir>dpies I.n the prevention. care and rehabilitation of 
athletic Irojul'l8/1llneues. DesIgned for athletk trainers, roaches and phyllical 
educaton. Pnoctlcal experience in taping techniqul'llncluded. (Fall) 
no F!h'f!M Pro8aDlmln .. 3 hours, 
PreTequIaI~: PHY 37tl, 390. 
Study and field experience in prindpies and practices d phyaical fitne:s/l pro-
gramznlng for the private Ind corporate &eaoI'. (faU) 
420 Adaptive Ph,..lcal Education. 3 hours. 
Prerequlllte: Junior .\andlng. 
Study and field experience in the ad.ption of the principles and practice of 
physical education programs for the teaching ofhandiapped. children. (faID 
t40 Sport Man",eDlellt L 3 houn. 
Prerequisi te: Junior . tandlng,\. 8tudy of prindples and practices for planning 
and implemenll.ng IpaN management programa. (spring) 
45:1 Probi_ .. Ph,..ical EduaUolI. 3 houn. 
An ana1yal1 of common prob'-In physical education with emphasis on ap' 
pUClIIioN In pnoctical experience. (on demand) 
454 Probl ..... and Trend, I" Einnenlary PhYl lca1 Eduatlon. 3 hOl.lnl. 
An investigatiOfl of the current problems. and trend, in elementary school 
physlc.J education. (on demand) 
155 Senior Snn.lnlr ill Sport ud Fltn llM Mua8nnenL 3hounl. 
Prerequisites: Senior with prKllcum exp"rience completed Or conCUJTent. 
Seminar topicS or orsaniZitionai structu~, communication. leadership. peT-
lOMe!. luperviskm-t!'Valualion,. and decision making based on and related to 
tile student's recent prsctlcum and work exp"rience. Video pre5l'I'tallon re-
quired. (I' needed) 
451 Advanced Studl .. l" Ph,..ica! Education and Alh lella.. 3 hou",. 
Spedfic and detailed analysls of pradkal problem .re", In physiQ1 education 
and athletics. I)er;lgned specifically for field experientes. Enrollment re-
,trlcted to teachenl Iro the field and to honor undergnoduale students. (on de-
mand) 
460 Elementary School Ph,..lcal Ed.IIQt\O" Cllrrlculum. 3 hOlUS. 
Prerequisites: Junior lIanding in the physical education !NIjar. 
An O'Vervtew of the elementary school physical education currlrulum with fo-
cuses on activities recommended for thl.age gIlIup population. (Ipring) 
170 Secondary School Ph)'t lcal Eduu tion Cllrncu ilim. 3houn, 
PrerequI5lIes: Completion of fr .... hm .... MlphomOl"l! and junior physical ed-
ucation maj« courses. 
A .tudy of _dary school physical education curriculum and development. 
[ill' 
480 Ph,.. lc.ai Edllcatlon AdDlln ll lrai ion. 2 houn. 
Prerequisites: Senior.bnding. 
Organization, edmI.nJstralion and implementation of physic.J education pro-
gn.ms .. an Integral part of the educational system. (fall) 
490 EVIIII<1llon In Phylical EduQ tion. 2 houn. 
Prerequisites: Second semester junior standing in the physical education ma-
p.. 
A ltudy 01 measurements utilli:ed to evaluale the cogniti~, affective and psy. 
dlomotor dimensions of school age physical education students. (spring) 
49:1 Ph,..lcaI D U8n OlII u d Corrective Phylical Eduullon. 3 houn. 
Recognition 01 .bnorma\itles: exerc:ile for conectlon. (spring, ev~ othtt' 
year) 
492 AdvaJIoed Athletic T ralnlns. 3 hOW'l. 
Prerequlsl tes: PHY 392. SITY 171. 
A concentrated study of the competcndH comprising the roles of the certified 
athletic: trainer. They include 1) pteventiOfl of athletic injurles/ UlnesIes, 2) 
evaluation and recognition of athletic Injurles/Ulnea$eI and mediQ1 referral, 
3) firsl aid and emergency care, 4} rehabUltation .nd recondltic.Ung. S) or-
ganization and adminiatraUon, 6) couneeling and guidance, and 'l) education. 
(On demand) 
493 Pto1dlcu", I.n Coachlnl' t..J houn. 
Supervised experience as an _isbnt roach in an intenchol .. tlc Ithllttic pro-
...... 
I'M Elementary School Phy.lcal Educa tio n Pactlcum. t hOUT. 
Prerequisit~ Conc:urnnt enrollment In PHY 460. 
Reid based experience Iro elementary school physic.J eduaotion. This II I 
ptiII'fail course. (spring) 
495 Secondary School Physlo:al Eduutlon Prldlcum. 1 hour. 
Prerequislt~ ConCUJTent enroUment In PHY 470. 
Field hued experience in secondary school physical education. ThilII. pas&-
fall course. 
RECREATIO N (RECR> 
200 Introduction to Recrealion. 3 houn. 
Introduces the ltudent to rea'\'4ltlon. parks and leilure hislory. phU06Ophy, 
concepbl and lTends with attention to recreation &eCton and employment 0p-
portunities. (fall and/or .pring as needed) 
2JO OlltdoorRe<:real lofl Adlvlliea. 3 houn. 
Acquaints the ltudmt with IMsIc outdoot recreatiOfl activities ij,e., tlppeIing. 
canoeiJtg. outdoor cooking. etc.). A variety of outdoor experienCti conducted 
In alabono tory setll.ng will be provided to reinforce classl.ectures. Values of 
outdoor experience will be emphasized throughout the course. 1'hls coune Is 
open to aIl5ludl'nts and I':ipecially recommended for all reautlon INion and 
minors and aU physical education maion and mlnon. (f~D and / or spring as 
...... , 
302 Recreation LeadershIp. 3 hours. 
A Itudy of ludmohip In re<nation. parks and other lellure oriented leltin~ 
(fall and /or spring or as needed) 
J06 Pro8nolll Plannlnl for Recre<1llon Prof_lonals. 3 houn. 
A study of the prindpll.'S and practlCI!:I! for planning. scheduling, and evalu-
aling balanced recreation and parks programs. Emphasis is placed on student 
exploration of future parks and rea'f!ltion program planning lTen<ls. (faU 
and/or spring. needed) 
' 10 Recreation for Ihe D ludvantaged. 3 haUlS. 
Prerequisi tes: PHY ~ or I.nUructor'1 permission. 
A Itudy of the leisure needi of dludvanlaged populatiOllJ with .ttention to 
goal", pattema and alternallve ptograms. (springor as Meded) 
' 11 Recrelilon fort he Aged. 3 houn. 
Prerequisites; PHY 306 and lor insll'\lc:tor'l perm!l5ion. 
A Itudy of the Important role recreation plays in the lives of the .ged with em-
phasis on needs, problems and ITeMS. (fall or as needed) 
310 Sporfa In USA. 3 houn. 
Prerequllites: Juniontanding. 
A 5tudy of past .nd current issu<'$ Identified with COrporale, formal, and In-
f01'lN1 sport Iro America. (fall) 
32S Sport F~lit y Plannlnland Openotion. 3 nounl. 
I'Hftquilite: Junior standing. 
Thil course COVIm the knowledg.- and understanding neces!llJ)' 10 piall and 
operate a sport facility. It wlU Involve facilities such., health cluM, N autllul 
centers, tennll and racquetball cenl<!rs, Iwlmming pool", sporU arenas and 
fields, golf OOUI'$CS and bowling alleys. (faD) 
331 introduction to O liidoor Edllutlo •• 3hOlUS, 
A study of concepti and fundamentals of leaching in the out-of-doon. An 
emphasll II placed on outdoor education and interpretation Including field 
trips, audiovisual aids, poisonous plants, poisonous animals, et c. (fall or al 
.... "" 
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383 Sodal Reat:llllioll. 3 houri.. 
Material and techniques for pbnning. conducting and ~u..ung social evft'Iti 
lOT groups of various slzet and 'let in dlHl!n!I'1t llettings including table 
game. card games, etc. (fall and/or spring or ~s needed) 
3M Chllrcil Jleat:lIIIloll. 3 hOUl'L 
A aints the student with &5p«tf of recreation al they rebte to the teo =~Uon ministry of re1igiou' organiutions. Emphasis will be plated on re-
<naUon delivery systemll, Khedules, Interest and talent aurveys, organiza-
tions d. the churcl\ recn>:ation COIT\JnlUM. etc. tipring or .. needed) 
410 Thenpelltlc Jll!Cft.1tiOIl. 3 hou.n. 
A .tudy ol the prindples, tnmb and programs of therapeutic recreation, with 
exposure and consideratiON of ~lected dlsabWtiet. (fall. and/OI' ,pring or .. 
""'''' 412 AQPUve Activities and FKlIIIIcs forReaelllllon. 3 houri.. 
Pruequl8I.\IeS: RECR 306, .10 and/or Instr\ldor', pennission. . . 
A study ol methods 01 adapting r«nltion prognnw, ldivitios, and (adlilles 
(or the landicapped. (fall ~nd/ot . pring .. needed) 
431 Nailiral Rnoul'Oe Man",ement. 3 how'&. 
Prerequisik's: REa 311 or Instructor', ~ 
A study of mulU-use natutal ret-OUt<:e man'il!ml!nt concepts, Issues in re-
lIOuroo management and encourlge.lynthesW ol concept and prlCtlca.l knowl-
edge into real and simulated applicatiON. (fall or as needed) 
432 Prindples of OuldoorReat:llllloll. 3 hll\ln. 
Prerequisites: RECR 200 and/or Instructor', permlIsiOrl. 
A ltudy ol the prindples of outdoor I'i!'CWltian based on l'l'Cr'eatlon phl-
Iosophy, legi&!atiOrl. geographic facton, land use. slandant.. a~des and K-
anomia. (fall and/or Ipring ot U needed) 
.33 Qunp AdminislnUoL 3 houn. 
Ststus, purpo&e and lodministntion ot organized camping. Topia Include hia-
tory and trendo selection and training of,tafJ, health and safety ronsideration, 
etc. (fall and/or spring or ill needed) 
434 Oeveloplllent of NIIIIAre Oriented Are .. and FadUIiet. 3 houri.. 
A ltudy of natun! tnIlI. dl!!ltgn and ~ration, U .... and Inanimate exhibit d. 
&lIP' and propantion, I'tIiOUI'a! inventory, bulldlng. exhibit materW purdlue, 
vandallllm and other problelN relilted to the development of nature oriented 
areas and {aciUties. (faU and/or spring or as needed) 
440 Sportl M.onagemenll. 3 hou.n. 
Prerequisite: Junlor Slanding. 
A l tudy of prindp"",, and pndio:el for plilnnlng and Implementing spartl 
management programs. (spring) 
450 introdAdlofllo Commerda! Reat:llllion ~nd TOIlIi.m. 3 houn.. 
Pftrequlslbl!: RF.CR 200. 
An overview of commel'dal recreation and towi!lm with J*ti~ flttmtion 
to trends IIIdjob opportunities. (;lis needed) 
4st Rectutlon Managemtftt. 3 houn. 
Pftrequlslles: RECR 200, 302 and 306 ot Instru~or's permlssion. 
A practical orientation to management of. variety of park IIId recneational fa-
dliti .... (fall and/ot spring or as needed) 
455 Senior Seminar In Sport and FUneu Man~lIemenL 3houn. 
Pftrequisik's: Senior with practicum experience comP:ieted or roncunent . 
Semi .... r topics or organluotional structure communiCiition, leadership, per-
lIOruIelsupervision, evalUltion, Ind decision making based on and related to 
tN student's _t pncticum and work experience. Video pl1!Sentalion .... 
qulred . ~ needed) 
#0 Sport Mflnasement IL 3 houri. 
~i$ik's: Junior standing within program. PHY «0. . 
Continued study d. sport and nines. mfIIIagHNllt with emphasis on time 
managHNllt "'ped5. (fall) 
470 Admlnlllrllllia. af MukfPfll Reat:llllia •. 3 houn.. 
Prerequi$itl!!l: RECR 200 and/or Instructor'l permlWon. 
A ltudy ol park and recreation admlnblr~tion with emphasis on ~nntL fi-
nance. planning. maintenance, law, pubUe relations, legislation and vandal. 
wm. (spring or as n........ted) 
411 Commllnlty Cenlen and Playgrounds. 3 hours. 
An Intensive investigation ol pbyground and community center opo'lTatloM. 
(faU or as needed) 
481 ReaNtlon Seminar. 3 houri. 
Pn!~IsIIes: SenIor standing and/or Instrudot', permission. 
Senior HIllinar fOCU$l.ng on ~nt problems, "trends" and issu ... In the aN'a 
ollelsure KrVkes. (fall or u needed) 
412 R.~lion WaTbhop. 3 hours. 
PrerequisIte: Senlor standing and/or Instructor's permission. . 
A coune <Usigned to study slk.l11ln depth as it relates to the r~lIon pr0-
fession. CouniO!' wiU deal with certllI~ble areas either from natiON! organiza-
tiON ot. university CUrrlc:uiUIII certificate wiU be given. (fall and/ot spring 
OfMn........ted) 
W Micro Comp"tu Appl!CiltJons In Recre<1lltLon. 1 hO\lT. 
Prerequisite: CSI45orCS24O. 
A cou~ designed to cover the Uie of micro computer software with emphulll 
on recreation related applicallOlu. (fall/spring) 
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4M ReaeaUoa PndkuDl. 1 hour. 
~tet: RECR 2(1), 302. 
ReId-based experience In selected recreation and park settings.. Thls w ~ pu. 
fail coune, letter grade. will not be given. Speci1Ic detalls wiU dl!'pl'lld upon 
approved agency requirements. (on demand) 
490 Intern.hlp In Reat:llion. t to 8 hours. 
ExperIence in re<:Jealion plannlng.leadcrship, supervislon and program evil!-
uation through work in re<:Jellion, pArk and other !eb",re oriented settlnp. 
This in-5eTvice experience II s"'pervised and ron\roUed by the Unlvcrl.lty f. 
culty membeTs and penonnel rn)m area recreation agend .... (every ...... e.tt-r) 
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 
, T.Jte C. P.Jge Hdl 
Office 216, 745-2695 
Profeuor John O'Connor, Head 
Professors: L. Alexander, K. Ball,J. Cangemi, L. Clark, J. Craig. 
W. Cunningham, W. FIoyd, C. Layne, L. Layne, C. Martray, S. 
McFarland, R. Mende~ L. Metze, R. Miller, R. Poe, H. Robe, D. 
Roenker, R. Simpson 
Associate Professors: P. Duff, B. Erffmeyer, C. Eison, D. Grice, B. 
Howton, c. Owen, W. Pfohl, 
Auisbnt Professors: J. Bruni, K. Hughes, S. Kuhlenschmidt, S. 
Mutter,}. Pope,}. Wilder 
Instructors: D. Ball, v. Pfohl. P. Randolph 
Undergraduate Advisement Coordin.Jtor. R. Poe 
The Department of Psychology offers courses, programs and 
research opportunities which contribute to the professional and 
pre-professional training of psychology students and at the same 
time serves other departments where professional training re.-
quires skill in knowledge of psychology, 
Graduate training can prepare psychologists for teaching 
careers in colleges or for careers in general. educational. experi-
mental, industrial, clinical or school psychology. A master's de--
gree is usually the minimum level of training for teaching posi-
tions in higher education or certification as a practicing 
psychologist. 
When planning a program of study in this department, each 
student should be aware of the University's academic re-
quirements and regulations contained in this catalog in the chap-
ter" Academic Information." Specific attention should be given to 
the subsections in the chapter entitled : (a) Academic Programs, 
(b) General Education Requirements, and (c) Academic Re--
quirements and Regu1ations. Students should be aware thai 
some academic programs may require additional scholastic regu_ 
lations and standards not specified in the catalog. To obtain a 
copy of these regulations, students should contact the de--
partment head, 
MAJOR IN PSYCHOLOGY 
The major in psychology (reference number 760) requires a 
minimum of 30 semester hours (24 hours for second major) and 
leads to a bachelor of arts degree. A minor or second major is re-
quire<1. Required courses are: PSY 100, 201-210, (prerequisite 
MATH 100 or 116) 495, and one course from each of the fol . 
lowing groups: 
Group A: Developmenbl psychology, . , • , ••. , ., • , , .. 3 hours 
PSY 321 - Child Psychology 
PSY 422 - Adolescent Psychology 
PSY 423 - Psychology of Adult Life and Aging 
Group B: SodaUIndustrial psychology. , •. .. , , . , . , . ' . 3 hours 
PSY 3SO - Social Psychology 
PSY 370 - Industrial Psychology 
Group C: AbnormallPersonality psychology. , ... , .... 3 hours 
PSY 440 - Abnormal Psychology 
psy 450 - Introduction to Personality Theory 
Group 0: Experimental psychology .................. 3 hours 
PSY 410 - Psychology of Learning 
psy 411 - Psychology of Sensation and Perception 
psy 412· Psychology of Motivation and Emotion 
PSY 480· Physiological Psychology 
Total for core: 
-12 hours. 
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The remainder of the program should consist of electives in 
psychology. At least half of the program must be in upper divi-
sion courses (numbered 300 or above). 
A teacher certifiable major must include PSY 100, 199, 201-
210,410,450, and 495 with electives sufficient to meet total hours 
required for the first major (30 hours). 
MINOR IN PSYCHOLOGY 
The minor in psychology (reference number 438) requires a 
minimum of 18 semester hours. The minor program is designed 
by the student with the approval of the student's advisor. At 
least nine hours of the course work must be in upper division 
courses (numbered 300 or above). 
For teacher certification a 21 semester hour minor is required 
which includes: PSY 100, 199, 201 -210, 410, 450, and 495, with 
electives sufficient to meet total hours required for certification. 
MINOR IN GERONTOLOGY 
The mu1tidisciplinary minor in gerontology (reference num-
ber 381) is intended to complement tradit ional academic majors 
such as psychology, sociology, social work, recreation, econom-
ics, biology, community health, health care administration, nutri-
tion, speech therapy and nursing. The minor program is at. 
tractive to both traditional students interested in pursuing 
careers in aging and non-traditional students who are already 
working in the aging field. The minot will educate students to 
live and work in an aging SOciety and will prepare students who 
want to pursue graduate training in gerontology. For details, 
contact Dr. Lois Layne. 
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
For students who wish to pursue professional training be-
yond the undergraduate level, courses leading to a master of arts 
degree are offered. The following special i7.ations are available: 
general psychology, industrial psychology, experimental psy-
chOlogy, clinical psychology, and school psychology. 
Specific inrormation on each of the above programs may be 
obtained by contacting the Department of Psychology or by con-
sulting the Graduate College Catalog. Some financial support is 
available for outstanding graduate students. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
PSVOfOlOCV(pS'1 
CoulMOlllsted in this program. appropriate olr-campll5labor~tory expe:riencet 
mly be required. Such off-ca.mpus experiences mll5t be "'nder the direction 
snd supervision ol appn)priate uNvcmty (arulty and executed within unl . 
ven.!ty polity. 
100 Introdlldlon 10 Psychology. 3 houl'$. 
An Introductory course dealing with prIndplfl ofbeh~ vior, scicntific methods 
d. psychology, measurement, IUming. perception, molivaHon, development, 
pe:nonaUty, abnom1al behavior, sodal behavior. intelligence and other tOpla. 
(fall, spring. sllllUtler) 
199 Introduction to Development Psychology. 3 hOUlS. 
A ~neral rourse In developmenLaI psychology covering the entire life 'pan. 
iz1duded are a description ol growth IIlgcs, theories of development and re-
sesrch meth0d5 of development. (faU, spring. lummer) 
201 Slfltistks In Plychology. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: PSV 100 and MATI-lloo Or tt6. 
Normally !lught as part of I block of two course with 210. See description be-
low. 
no ExperbnenW Psychology. 3 hours. 
Prerequl!.ite: PSV 100 and Math 100 Or 116. 
This two-cow-se block III a fused ~ntltlon of &tati!;tia and e~perlmental 
methodology for the psychologut. It Includcs methods of organIJ:ing. d. 
IICribing and analyzing psychological data. Selectoo eKpCrimcnts rn)m the 
main BreIS ol the field are carrioo out by the students in the f'l'iychoiogy la-
boratory. (faU, spring) 
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Pe~ .. &I1ty "dJu_tmenl Menial Hygiene. 3 hours. 
A It\ldy of the dtvi'lopmet\t 01 the normal personality. This will Include a 
Iludy of the ao~ and effect. of utlllfactory adjustment. IN'ntai hygh'ne and 
the deve10pmtnt 01 penonaIlty problems. (fall, spring. summer) 
Ed"",llouJ paychology: DevelopIMllt ""d Leamh'I Applied 10 Ele-
menlaryEd ll c.wllon. 31\oun;. 
PreftqulJlle: PSY 100. 
A requlred l'dualional psychology COIIJSe for the el~~WY l'du~~ ma-
jot. 1'hi. 0ClW'M'.un. at the developmml of speOflC skills mlhe appliati<>n of 
m~od. and psychological inquiry and Interpretation 01 cWsroom Inter· 
action wilhlrla framework of psychological thOOf}'. Field trip; within the uni-
versity serviOl! area an! required as .. part 01 the course. Either PSY320 or 3JO 
m.y be counted toward the p;ydlology major or minor, but nQt both. (fall. 
spring. Sl,lmmer) 
Chlkl P.,-dlology. 3 houn. 
Prerequlsl~; psy 100. 
A fwdy of the development of behavior In infancy and chiI~. inclu~. 
survey of the ractors which In!Iuence variOUl kinds of behaVlOl". (fall,spnng. 
5UllUl'ltf) 
Eduatlonal P.ycholoJYI Development at'Id Learnlns Applied to Seoondary 
Sd!ool, 3 houn. 
Prerequisite: psy 100. . 
A required educational psychology CQUr5e for the secondary education maJOr. 
This oourle aim. at the development of sptCfic skllIs in the application of 
methodl of psychological theory. FIeld trips within the unive"Slty ~rvlce ~a 
and laboratory uerclses are required .s a part of the course. B.ther PS~ 320 
or 33), but not both, may be counted loward the psychology maJOr or mmor. 
(fan, Ipring, Iwnmer) 
Sodal PaydioloS}'. 3 hOUri. 
A generalinlroductlon to sodal psychology for majors and non-m~jors In psy-
chology. Emphasl.1s glwn 10 Ihe psychological components of oornn.'0n ~ 
daI behaviors, Induding the psychologtcal aspects of contemporary SOCIal pro-
bien-.. (faU, spring, JUmrtla") 
P.ycholoSlai Tst. alld Musu~metll .. 3 hours. 
Prerequisits: psy 100, 201, 210. 
n... ronsIdn-atlon of methodological, u-.mical and ethical problems in-
volved In ~I construction and use. Topia which are cov~. ~dudl!": No 
UabUlty, validity, pr«I.icti\ltl efficiency, .trudure of human abilitie, achieve-
ment ttl>ts and projediVi! technlquC5. (spring) 
lnd ... trt.ol PaycholoS)'. 3 hou.R. 
Prerequisite: PSY 100. 
The appUcation of psychological prindplt$ and research tedutiqus to In-
dl.lStriai and personnel probl~, including selection. emciency,management 
models and orgaNz.atlon.1 behavior. (fall spring) 
The PIIyehology of ~II!II Behvlor. 3 hOUri. 
This courte Includes the p'ychology of con$umer behavior and its implica-
tions fO'/" sales ethic., psychology of the behavior of s~es.pelSOnne1: ~e p'y-
chology and techniques of the sales process, loll ... motIVation advertl5mg psy-
chology, and the p'ycnology of salC5lNnagement. (fall, spring) 
Community Placement E.o:perleno;e In P.ycltology, ~ hours. 
Prerequ.lsltC5: Junior or lIelIlor with twelve hours in psychology, and apf'l"oval 
of the deptortment. Partlcut.r courwes will be designated as prerequlsitE!5 or 
corequlll\es for particullll" community placement experiences. . 
Practical work experience In a superviloed psychology_related work scttmg 
with a coopentlng psychological or hUlllan senli"" agency, private busine51 
or industry. (fall. spring, summer) 
.,., PayeholoS)' of Learnlns. 3 hOUri . 
m 
m 
." 
Prerequisites: rsY201 and 210 or pe~sslon. . 
Facts and prindples of human and anlm;llieamlng, .... pecany as these have 
been treattd in theories attempting 10 provide a general framework for under-
standlrlg what learning I. and how it takes pliKl'. ffallspring, summer) 
P,ycholosy of Sen ... lloll and Percept 1011. 3 houri. 
Prerequisits· PSY201 and 210 at" permission. 
This courae j,rovIds a brief coverage of the basic ~ mech~~ In-
volved.in taste, smeU, \w'arlng and sight. HO\WVer, pnmary emphlSl' will be 
placed on auditory and visual ~on. Topics which are ccweredlndude 
speech perwptlon, vimill !UWiIon$,color vision, the per«ptlon of form, shape, 
move:menl, time and sPl""", ~a1 motor ~-oordlnalion and the dev~\op­
ment of perception. (spring) 
Psydlolos:r of Motivation and Emotion. 3 houf1l. 
~lsItl!:l: PSY 201, 210 or410 or permission.. . . 
A study of the waY' In which need .. desirH and II\CI!lIllves mfluence behavi-
or. IndudC5' ~ew and altic:a1anal~s of research on motlv~tIo~a1 pro-
(e$5I!Iin human and anlmill behavior and the development of motivatIOn and 
emoliOnl. (fall, spring) 
P.ycholoS}' of Early Adolesorllce. 3 hours. 
t:>ewlopmental theorlet,. research, and literatwe r~lating to the early ~d­
olescmt. A course for students planning to meet middle school cerliflcallon 
requl~men lt. (spring) 
AdollNCftlt PsycltoloS)'. 3 hours . 
Prerequisite: psy 100. 
An Introduction 10 beh.vlor and development from ~arly adolescence to 
adulthood.. The primary emphasis of this course will be a critical ",vicw of re-
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search and Utcratun In the field of adolescent psychology. (faiL . prlng. awn-
~,) 
P.ycholoSY of Adulilife and Aslns. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: I'5Y 100. 
The courae beglna with early adulthood. and continues through mid-life UId 
old l3e. Both descriptive and. theoreticaL the course emphuizl!:l c0n-
temporary psychologk.al o->riC5 and literalllft, methodologlc:a1lYuet,. U\II 
the inlenctiona 01 plyddogical. biological, social. and environmental facton 
in adulthood. and ~g. (lal!..pring) 
P.ycltology of Women. 3 hours. 
Purequ1JIles: Slx hwrs in psychology or equivalent. . 
An intensive study of the na\un! and devtiopment d svc cliffeNnces, with 
particular emphasiJ on understanding feminine personality, lOCializatiol\, and 
sextUlUty. Mental health 1!lSUC5 concerning women will al&o be ~
.""' .. 
PsycholoSY of Ihe Clfled and Cn-allve. 3 hours. 
l'rerequlsite: PSY 100. ' 
'IMI course covers Identification of gifted. chlIdren and adults with an emph. 
1111 upon the development of educational prograna which maximize 1M d~ 
ve10ptnent of glfIed.nesa. Included will be a citial review of reeearch and Ut-
eratuNin the Mel. of glfttdn~ and a-<!at!vlty. (fall, spring, summer) 
Abnormal P.ycl!ol0S)" 3 hours. 
~Ialte: SiJc hours In psycltology. 
An Introductory course In the f,eld of abnormal psychology with emphulll 
upon fOrml d abnormal behavior, etiology, developmental ~, inter-
pretations, behavlora! m;lnifl'Station treatment f'l"ogranu. (faU, spnng. sum-
~) 
PlycltoioSlc.a1 AJpedI of Alcohon ...... 3hounl. 
Prerequisites: PSY 440 and permission of Instructor. . 
An intenJive study of theonl'S and research regarding alcoholism: emphuIJ 
on application of psychological theories to the treatment ofalcoholism and on 
psychologicill research reglll"ding alcoholism. !spring. odd_numbered years) 
8",llIlIlns Sklllal" PIIychologiallnlervlewlns· 3h9urs. BIhIr 
Prerequbitl!:l: Sb: houn In psychology and permission of inltruClOf. 
PSY 4SO or 440 Is ..-nmencltd. 
An Introduction to paraprofessional skills for conc:lucting strllc\\lreCl and lUI--
llruCtured interviews In non-therapy setting;s. AJthwgh Iid1Is development 
will be emphiUlztd. some theoretical materW w!ll be presented. (fal.l. even-
numbered. years) 
Beha"lo~ ModUlation. 3 hours. 
~requiJIte: .u: hows in psychology. 
An Introduction 10 technlq~ of behavior modifiootion. Both theory and ap-
plication of behavioral \e(hniqu~ ~ ~ covered with special emphallt on 
their ute In education, chlId reanng. dU\lcs, and self modification. (fall. evm-
numbefotd ytars) 
Introdudlon to Pen.onai1ly Th .... ry. 3 hours. 
I'rcrequisltel: Nine houn ofpsychology or permission. 
An overview of tht major theoretical approaches 10 the study of personality. 
lhi. willindude theorists ofhistorical nOie as well as contemporary theorlslt. 
The course wlU serve .. a survey of major names, ~venues of analysiJ and. con-
<>epts In the lIeld of personality. (fall, 'pring. summer) 
Method and Rtsearch in Sodal Psychology. 3hou". 
Prerequisite: PSY201-210 or permission. 
An Intensive study of v""ous research mcthodsu.sed In sodal psychology ~ 
an examination of severilltop!a of current research Interest. EmphasiJ is gIV-
en both to leaching usable research skills and 10 f'l"eparing studentl for pdu-
ate training. Opportunity Is provided for planning and conduction of original 
research. (fall) 
Traillt .. s In BUlin", and Industry. 3 hau". 
Prerequilliti!l: Psychology 370 Dr Management 310 and 31 1 or perm\SlIon 01 
the instructor. 
An inlrod1,lc\lon of theories, research and methods of training needs analysw. 
program design, Implementation, and evaluation. (spring) 
... PhY'loloSlcalhydooIoSY. 3 hours. . . 
l'rcrequisltes: PSY201, 210, and three hours In biology or ~
.IS 
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ThI.I.a study of ph~ologlcal mechanisms underlying behaVIor. Specific 1lI"-
$S of <':rnphasiJ will include current r-escarch on neuroioglcal, biochemlcal 
and HnSOry mechanisms IS o..,y influenoe behavior. (fall) 
P.ychology of Re llslon. 3 hours. 
Prerequiloites: Nine hours of psychology or permission of the lnstrudor. PIy-
doology 201, 210, and 450 are preferred but not essential. 
An in.oepth study of dassical theoriC5 and current research In the psychology 
d religion. (spring. even numbeftd yeus) 
ReadlllV of Spedal Problemlln Plycltology. 1103 hours. 
Prerequisite: I'ermission only. Adv~nced students wiU identify and conduct research and/or ",adlng ~ 
oemlng problems In psychology under the direction of faculty members. U 
spring. summer) 
Hilltory Ind Systema of P.ychology. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Nine hOUri in psychology. 
This course reviews the main historical systems of psychology; the inUO-
spectloni't. functionallsl, purposive, psychoanalytic. behaviorist, GE!5tall, ex' 
Department of Teacher Education College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
IstentWl51k and humanlstic psychol0g\5t. The purpo&e Is to acquaint the stu-
dent with rKelt historyof psycltology and to help him Identlly Important IY" 
lanltic trend. in contemporary writinp In psychology and their underlying 
assumptioN. ThlJ Is a require;! course for .U majors and highly rec-
ommended for minors. (falL 'pring.!IIlD"ImI!r) 
DEPARTMENT OF TEACHER EDUCATION 
Tate C_ Page Hall 
Office 104, 745·5414 
professor James Becker, Head 
Professors: S. Cooke, J. Gibbs, R. Hicks, J. Johnson, J. Koper, J. 
McGuire, E. Monroe, R. Otto, R. Panchyshyn, R. Pankratz, C. 
Ray, E. Rich, C, Riley, D. Ritter, J. Roberts, R. Roberts, 
J. Sanders, H. Simmons, J. Vokurka 
Al80ciate Professors: E. Counts, M. Crisp, C. Dillingham, C. 
Evans, E. Gray, C. Houk, F. Kersting, R. McKenzie, N. Minix,J. 
Nee!, J. Pierce, A. Ruff, R. Smith, V. Stayton, K. Taylor, 
M. Wallace 
Assistant Professors; B. Barber, A. Cline, T. Darnel, B. Kacer, J. 
Ferguson, M, Gwaltney, E. Thunnan, T. Wilson, C. Wolff 
Instructor: A. Mikovch, J. Moore, P. Shanahan 
The Department of Teacher Education includes the program 
areas of earry elementary grades education, exceptional child ed-
ucation with teacher certification in learning and behavior dis-
orders, trainable mentally handicapped and speech communica-
tion disorders, library media education, middle grades 
education. reading education, and secondary education. Pro-
grams within the department are designed to meet the university 
standards for the baccalaureate degree and the Kentucky stan-
dards for the designated teaching certificate. All teacher certifica-
tion programs are accredited by the Kentucky Department of Ed-
ucation, the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools and 
the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education, 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
Formal application for admission to teacher education must 
be made while students are enrolled in ELED 250, MGE 320,or 
SEC 271, ~enerally during the second semester sophomore year, 
To be eligIble to apply, the student must have an overall GPA of 
2.25 and must have successfully completed 30 semester hours. 
Transfer students with junior standing must apply during the 
first semester of enrollment. Formal application for student 
teaching must be made a full semester prior to the semester the 
student teaching is planned. 
A grade point average of 2.5, a grade equivalent of 125 on 
each subtest of a standardized achievement test and demonstra-
tion of written and oral language proficiency are required for ad-
mission to teacher education. Other requirements may be ob-
tained from the Office of Teacher Admissions and Student 
Teaching. In addition, each student is advised to be aware of the 
University's academic requirements and regulations contained in 
this catalog in the chapter called" Academic Infonnation." Care--
fu1 attention should be given to the subsections entitled: (a) Ac-
ademic Programs, (b) General Education Requirements, and (c) 
Academic Requirements and Regu1ations. Students should be 
aware that some academic programs may have additional scho--
lastic requirements and standards not specified in the catalog. To 
obtain a copy of these regulations, students should contact the 
department head, 
Admlasion to student tea.ching requires that the student has: 
1. Been admitted to teacher education. 
2, Applied for student teaching at the beginning of the 
preceding semester. 
499 Senior Semln. III Psycltology, 3 houn. 
Prerequia!te: 12 hours in psychology I1Id Kniat" level clauiflcation. 
A dlscus.sIon course In which major conc~ and Lsa~ In psychology ate con-
lideftd. Directed ",adlng, guestlec\UlC5, field trips. and/or oral reports by 
ltudents ~ utilized.. (on demand) 
3. A grade point average of 2.5 in: 
a. overall hours 
b. majons) 
c. minor(s) 
d, professional education hours 
4.Completed 75% of the major or all of the minor if 
student teaching is to be done in the minor, 
5.Completed all professional education courses. 
6,Attained senior status. 
Western is approved to offer the following programs: 
A. Certification for teaching in the early elementary grades (K-
4) 
One emphasis area of 21 semester hours must be selccted 
from the follOwing: . 
1. English/Communications 
2, Exceptional Child Education 
3. Fine Arts/Humanities 
4, Foreign Language 
5. Mathematics 
6. Science 
7. Social and Behavioral Science 
B, Certification for teach,ing in the middle grades (5-8), Two 
teaching fields of 24-27 semester hours each must be selected 
from the following: 
1, English/Communications 
2. Exceptional Child Education 
3. Foreign Languages 
4. Mathematics 
5. Science 
6. Social Studies 
C. Certification of high school (9-12) teachers, with the fol-
lowing academic specialization. 
1. Majors: 
Category A: art, basic business, biology, chemistry, dis-
tributive education, earth science, English, French, 
health, health occupations, history, history-govemment, 
industrial education-orientation and exploration level, 
industrial education-preparation level, mathematics, 
mathematics-physical science, physical education, phys-
ics, science, social studies, Spanish, vocational ag-
ricu1ture, vocational home economics. 
Category B: dramatics-speech, economics, geography, 
German, government (political science), journalism, psy-
chology,.sociology, speech. 
2, Minors; 
Category A: English, French, health, history, mathemat-
ics, Spanish, 
Category B: biology--, chemist..-y-, economics, geog-
raphy, Gennan, government (political science), journal-
ism, physics·, psychology, Russian, sociology, speech. 
Note: A major or a minor must be selected from 
Category A. 
·Certifiable only in conjunction with a major in another 
science or mathematics. 
D, Certification of teachers for exceptional child 
education for grades K-12 as follows: 
1. learning and behavior disorders 
2. trainable mentally handicapped 
3, speech communication disorders 
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E.Other certification as follows: . 
1. three-year certification of vocational, industnal and 
technical education. 
2. grade K·12 in art, music and library media education. 
3. cndor"..cment as a K-4 teacher. 
4. endorsement for kindergarten. 
5. endorsement of the provisional hi~ school: . 
certificate for teaching exceptional child education 
learning and behavior disorders. 
6. endorsement of elementary and secondary certificates 
for teaching in middle grades (s-B). 
1. endorsement for elementary school music. . 
8. endorsement for elementary physical education. 
9. school nurse. 
10. endorsement for Teaching English as a Second Lan 
guage. (fESL) 
11 . endorsement for driver education. 
12. endorsement for computer science. 
GRAoUATI: DEGREE PROGRAMS 
The Department of Teacher Education offers courses a~d 
programs leading to the master of arts in education degree ~Ith 
majors in early elementary education, middle ~radcs ed~cat1on, 
secondary education, exceptional child educ~t\On-l~rnmg and 
behavior disorders, exceptional child educahon-tramable men· 
tally handicapp:!d, exceptional child education-speech and com· 
munication disorders, and a minor in education. The department 
also offers a program leading to the master of science in Iibra~ 
science degree and one leading to the master of arts degree m 
speech communication disorders. 
Programs are offerod which lead to the Standard Ele-
mentary, Standard Middle Grades Educati~n, Standard High 
School, Standard Exceptional Child Educahon-LBo, Standar.d 
Exceptional Child Education- TMH, and Standard School Me~ha 
Specialist teaching certificates. Programs are al.so offered leadmg 
to endorsements in gifted and talented education and as a read· 
ing specialist. . 
Rank II and Rank I programs are also available and the ed· 
ucatio n specialist degree (Ed.5) is offered. 
For detailed information regarding graduate programs refer 
to the Graduate College Catalog. 
CAREER AND VOCA nONAL TEACHER EDUCA nON 
The department provides coordination and di~O~ for th.e 
Center for Vocational Teacher Education, coordmatmg uni-
versity-wide fCSOurces to provide vocatio~al teacher an.d ad-
ministrator preparation, research, evaluation, and SCrYlce ~o 
schools. Both undergraduate and gyaduate courses arc offered In 
several academic departments within the University. Stu~ents 
interested in majors or minors in one of the phases of vocahonal 
teacher preparation should consult with the respective de-
partmental offires for specific requirements. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
CAREER ANOVQCATlONAl TEAOfEREDUCATION (CVTE) 
480 S~m lurl. Hu ltll (kcu.pailo". EdIlCIII!oll. 2·4 hOIln.. 
m CU,,!a l TeII.:h!"S Tedlllk(Il .. 1A Healtll Oc:aIlU'lioM Ed .. atloll.) ho .. n 
48,) C .. rricul .... Planlli"slA Hultlt. 0«a.1U'11o •• Ed .. U111 loll. , !Io .. ,.. 
4&4 In . tNdlo"al Materiailin Hultlt. Oceupatlon. Edllatloll. , hOIln. 
485 M~lhodl of TudllAS Heallh Oco:IIpailoll" 3 hooIra. 
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MAJOR IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
The early elementary grades education program (reference 
number 521) leads to the bachelor of science degree and the Ken. 
tucky Provisional Early Elementary Crades certificate (K~) ~pon 
satisfactory completion of. t~e National Teachers ExammatlOn. 
The program requires a mmlmum of 54 semester hours ~f ge~er. 
aI education which should include a speech. cou~, blologaca1 
science course with a laboratory and a phYSical science coune 
with a laboratory; the following related studies courses: HE 100, 
MUS 311, MATH 211, 212, LME 288, ART 310, PHY 354; one of 
the following computer literacy courses: CS 145; CIS 241; LME 
448' the following professional education courses: ELED 250, 
320: 340, 360, 405, 406, 401, 420, 489, 490, PSX 320; and an eQlpha-
sl, area sclected from English/communications, fine. am/ 
humanities foreign language, mathematics, science, soaal and 
behavioral 'science, or exceptional child education. ~udents are 
required to have 150 clock hours of laboratory expcnence In ad· 
dition to course work. At least seventy-five clock hours of this~. 
boratory work will be In field experiences away from the mam 
university campus. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCfION 
ELEMENTARYEDUCATlON CEllO) 
IA th~ prcNeslonal. edll(atkx\ rourses listed In thll; program. oIf-ampus field expert. 
t!l\cea mllSl be .... tered into under !he direction and 5UpervUIon 01 approprille UN. 
Yf!TSity personnel and executed within the pollcy &et forth by th~ Unlvenlty. Un\. 
vmlty poUcy applies 10 tile Ituden ts who are I I or In the field aettlnlP· 
2SO Introdudlon 10 ElementV)' EdllUtioJ\. 3 houri. 
A .urvey olthe role. of the elementary achooI. child, and teacher In American 
society. Emphu18 II given to current practi<:ell In tdIool ~tlOI'II CId 
d lSSroom management Iechnlquea. Field uperlencell are mcluded. (fall, 
.,..,,, 
"" 
lnveatlgailonlln Elnnenlary Ed .. a tl on. 1, 2. or 3 houri. 
Pm-equillte: Junior atanding or pennWlon 01 the d~nt head. lrI-
dlvldualln_ligltlofls 01 method. and material ... curriculum problmll, !he 
elementary achool, and other ar~u 01 need or interell ~Lated 10 ~lm>enluy 
educalloo. 
The T~aclIlns of ReMfLns. 3 houra. 
PrfteqUiI1t~; ELED 250, PSY 320. . 
AlIlntroduction to rudinginslrUd\on forprtmary and middle grade dUtdMl; 
Include. an examiruotlon of reading need ... teaching methods, matm. ~ 
ItiOUrcea ~Ialed 10 reading skin. development . Rtld expenencell are in' 
duded. Cro6s.llsted with MeE 320. (fall, .pring) 
Evaluallon of Lumlns. 3 hourJ. 
Pnrequwte: aED250, PSY320. . 
A Itudy th.t Integno\el evalualiv~ technique. with the Ipproprilte k-.mms 
theories. II prescribes lummg Ictlvlt~ for the full range oflbLUty I~ 
found in th~ elemental)' dasaroom. This Indude. the exceptional and m.. 
advlntaged dllLd. «;.lI,lpring) 
L1rty Chi ldhood Oevdopment and EduaUon. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: PSY 320. hood devel 
ThLJ course presen ta a foundation for undmt.andlng early child OF' 
ment and an inlerdlsdplln.ary appl'CMdI emph.aS1z1ng current pradlce and ap' 
propriate goal attainment. Field e~periences are Induded. (fall, Ipring) 
The Elem .... tV)' Curricu lum. 3 hours. 
Pm-equillte: Senior S1andlng. . 
nul rourse is required of art. musk, and phya-ital education majora - king 
twel~ pd~ CflIifi(ation. Issues and functions 01 elementary KhooI edu(»-
tiDn' A study of current pattema and techniqu~ 01 rurricular organlzatiOll, 
the ;ole 01 the teacher in effecting curricular change. (faU, spring) 
400S Tudl!ns Mathemal lcsllltheEI_enlal).SdlooL 3 hours. 
PnreqIIwtes: MATH 21 1, 212. ELE0340. 360. . 
Materia\l and methods oIinslrUction In mathematics for grade. K.f. With em-
pha. upon creative utilization oIlvaillible matert.ala I nd technIqUe.. field 
experiences included. (faiL spring) 
406 Teao:h.L .. s ScIence In tke E~m,.., tary School. 3 houri. 360 
p,erequwte: Compledon 01 general education Kience rourses; ELED 340, . 
A ItUdy d. !he objectives and place 0I.a....cc In pdes K-fo. The roune in-
dudes p\an.ning unia. of wort, organizing and using maim'" and ~ 
and developing abUlly in the technLqUK of elementary .chool Klence I~ 
Ing. Field experience. Ire included. (flU, ~prlng) 
Department of Teacher Education College of Education and Behavioral Sciencel 
4ffI Ma~ria. aad Mdhodi ill Sodal Studl,.. 3 hours. 
Prerequlalte: Completion d. the general education sodal science 00I.I1$e5; 
EUD 340, 360. 
A atudy 01 the ot;ecuv-. materla\a, orpnlzation and in&tructlona.I teduUqua 
In !he IOdal ItUclilllll Ippropriatoe 10 grade. K.f.. Field experiences 1ft In· 
duded. (fall, ipring) 
,:zjI Rudlnsl. tM Primary Grade&. 3houn. 
Pn:requlaIIeI: El..ED320,340,36O. 
A tKOnd eotlIH In rwdlng: d~ 10 offer I detailed view of !he pindple., 
maim. and UIdhocia 01 inllnicHon for primary (1(-4) KhooI chlld~n. ReId 
uperlencea are induded. (fall, Iprlng) 
US Ialrodlldkl.to Edaacatlo ..... TedlllOl"IY' 3 hOUll. 
lnalruction and laboratory «Mperlena In th. Gpft'ation and maintenana of au· 
cUo-v\IuaI equ!pmerll; Iheofyrel.ti ... to 1M bIIIIIt prKIIoeIln alidio-vilual tech-
nlq\II5. ero.1lIIed with LME «5. 
EXCEFTIONAL CHILD EDUCATION 
PROGRAM OF STUDY IN LEARNING AND BEHAVIOR 
DISORDERS 
The program of study leading to the degree and provisional 
certification for exceptional children, learning and behavior dis--
orders in grades K-12 (reference number SSt) requires either the 
early elementary (K-4) or middle grades (5-8) teaching cert ificate 
and the following courses: EXC 330, 331, 332, 333, 334, 430, 431, 
432, 433, 434, 490. 
PROGRAM OF STUDY IN 
TRAINABLE MENTALLY HANDICAPPED 
The program of study leading to the degree and proviSional 
certification for exceptional children, trainable mentally handi-
capped in grades K-12 (reference number 552) requires either the 
early elementary (K-4) or middle grades (5-8) teaching certificate 
and the following courses: EXC 330, 331, 333, 334, 415, 416, 431, 
432, 433, 434, 490. 
MAJOR IN SPEECH AND COMMUNICATION DISORDERS 
The major in teachers of exceptional children: speech and 
communication disorders (reference number 595) requires a min-
imum of 52 semester hours a nd leads to a bachelor of science de-
gree. This program consists of 54 semester hours of general ed-
ucation courses, 12 semester hours of related studies and 52 
semester houts of special education. No minor or second major 
Is required. 
Courses comprising the special education major are: ELED 
320 or SEC 21}, EXC 280, 290, 330, 341, 381, 405, 431, 481, 482, 
483,484,485,486,481,490, and 491 and PSY 320 or 330. 
All undergraduate students are required to fulfill program 
requirements of at least 150 clinical clock hours of experience in 
Working with people having communication disorders. The un-
dergraduate program is designed to train students academically 
and clinically to work in schools, arpropriate community fadl· 
~tics and to prepare pre-professiona students for graduate study 
In speech pathology. A master's degree is required for pro-
nsional teacher certification in speech and communication dis--
orders. 
MAJOR IN COMMUNICATION DISORDERS 
The major in communication disorders (reference number 
625) leads to the bachelor of science degree and meets the re-
quirements of pre-professio nal speech pathology preparation. It 
"" Manaslng Student Beh~lor.' houri. 
This course II part 01 the Prolesaional Semcsler and Is taken during the 5tU' 
dent teaching aeme.ster. AnalYZIIIII IIud"llt and teacher behavior in !he ele-
mentary pi:les daaroom and deve\0p5 proR'dun!lll and llrategles for man· 
aging them poiltlve1y. Field experiences are induded. (fall, &pring) 
490 Sludent Tuchlng. 4 houri. 
Available by permlJ05lon 01 the department head. 
490 Sllldeal Tudll ... 5 houri 
Prerequi&lte: Admillion 10 ludlereduOltloo and ta I tudent teaching. 
490 Stlldml Tudtl ... 10 houn. 
PrereqWsit(ll; Adml ... lon ta teacher edueation I nd to . tud .... t teaching. Thil 
II. twelve-week ulignmenl. (faiL . pring) 
491 lechate ill Uell of Studea t TeKll!n. 4 houn. 
Semln.ar In CUlHl\t lAue. In teachUig for cert1lled IUcNn _ldng additional 
mdonem .... L Department hNd approval I'l'Ijwmi. 
consists of 40 semester hours as follows: EXC 280, 290, 347, 405, 
481,482, 483, 484, 4&5, 486, 481, 490, and 491 and SCOM 241. A 
minor in gerontology is required. 
All undergraduate students are required to fulfill program 
requirements of at least 150 clinical clock hours of experience in 
working with people having communication disorders. The un· 
dergraduate program is designed to train students academically 
and clinically to work in appropriate community facilities and to 
prepare pre-professional students for graduate study in speech 
pathology. 
COURSES OF INSTRUcrlON 
EXCEPTIONAL CillO EDUCATION (EXO 
In the professlol\ll education ~ Usted In this program. oIf-campus field 
experiences lIIay be requlred. Such off-eampu. experi .... etlII must be entered InlO 
under Ihe direction and supervlsion of approprl~te Unlvlnity peflOnnei and ex-
eaatec1 wllhin!he policy set forth by th~ Univenlty. Unlversl ty policy appliH 10 the 
ltud,..,ta who are at or In these field settings. 
UO S .. JVey of SpHtl\ PatholoSJ' and AudloloSJ' 3 hours. 
This course I. detlgned to introduce prospective l tudenlll oI.peech p;olholo8)' 
10 Ihe general INIS 01 pNventlon, Identlfi~atlon, dlagn<l'1a, evaluallon and 
IreiItmen t IIlhey ~Iate 10 the managem .... t of communiatlon d.I5orders. (fall, 
.,..,,, 
290 Introd .. dlo .. 10 Ol .. kal Experi .... ce. 1 hour. 
ThII course II designed to provide studenll 01 speech p;olhology with oJ> 
pol1unltiel; to ob6erve the clinlul managcmcnt of C<lmmunlation dlsorden. 
(f. u, spring). 
330 S~JVey of Spedal Ed .. Q tlo .. 3 1l0UB. 
PrerequlJttes: PSY 320 and ELED 320 (or current ...... oUment). 
A IUNey d. the chatacteristla of exceptionality: overview of special eduQ-
tlon programa. ~hools and community resQUTCeI and N50!arch relative to ex· 
ceptlonality. (fall, spring) 
lJ t ~riy ChILdhood Eduat lon for tke Handlapped. 3 hOUl'l. 
Prerequwtes: ELED 360; t'SY 320; R£O 320 or OOfICI.IITeI\t ~nroIlment; EXC 
330 or concurrent ~nrollment. 
Focus Is on the development and impiemf!nt.ltion 01 preschool progrllllS fer 
the handicapped. Empha~s Is on the implementation 01 cul1'f!nt letiulls of In. 
tervention research. rurriculum and modification and d~~lopment 01 meth· 
ods and maleri.la. Held experi~n(1'S are Included. (faiL 5prlng) 
lJ2 Maleriala and Medl, with the &aptlonal CbUd. 3 hours. 
Preftquls.lte: EXC 33O;concurrl'nt enrollment In EXC33I, 4.)0, and 432. 
Major emphull LI directed tawnd teaching th~ student ta make Ipproprllte 
choice and Uie of audio-visual media and 'dapted In.I;trudlon.1 materials In 
the (On tent l1'f!a5 for exceptlolUll ind!vlduals. (fall, spring) • 
llJ CalftrEd _U111lon forEaot'pl loullndlvldual .. 3 hOUll. 
PretYqUlslte: EXC J30 or COII(Ill1'f!nt enrollm .... L 
Studml5 are e)(po&ed 10 theory and pr..:tlce 01 prep.lMg nceptional in· 
dlvlduals to enler the world of work and re!lponslbLe adult dt\tenship. (fall, 
spring) 
lJ4 Professloul F1eld·B~ Se .. laar I .. Speda! Eduatlo. 4 hOUrI. 
Prerequisites: F.xC 330; (OflCUlTenl enroUmenl in EXC 332 or 41S, m 430 er 
416, and 432. 
Students Interad wilh e>Cceptional Individuals In dassrooms and institutions 
vI.a field experiences to (1) dillcover the nature 0( exceptlonll IndividuaLs. (2) 
view programaand 0) m.xe (Iftel' dedslonl. (fal~ spring> 
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~ of spftCh. 3 hours. 
A gena-al ovl!1'View of the lOci.!., phyJlal. ph)"lological, neurological, pno. 
netit, Hnguislk. Plychologlc.al, genetic and semantic bases of speech. ((all) 
M"lI.elllenl of CollllllunlUilloa Di.ordenln the Sdlool 3 hl)W'l.. 
A study of diagnostic insuuments and thenFY prograrN fot 1M schoo"'&e 
chUd, sdleduling and program pl.lnnll'lg procedu.rs iIlId pft1lnent feden!. 
stale Illd local legislation. !$pring) 
Pholletlca.3 noun. 
A study of speech 5OUnds, their produdion and their acoustic properties. (fall) 
prncrlptive progra"'lIIlng for Ihe Trainable Mentally Retarded. Jhollnl. 
Prerequisite: EXC 330. 
DesIgn. lmpkmentation and evalu.>.Uon of indlv1dualized progmns in cur-
riC\lIa fo:rtramablemmlally retarded lnd.lvid~. (bID 
Eduatlon ,,-menl of Traluble Ment .. l1y Handlo:.apped. 3 houn. 
Prerequisite: EXC 330. 
FoeIl,1f, on dUog1\OliS, _menl and InlerpN\.ltlon "'" critieal compont:nb of 
the dedsion-mUlng pl"OCftll relative 10 wluot c:oNtitutes an approprilLe ed· 
uc.tlonat progmn. (spring) 
Diagn.-ll for In"' rvdional P"'nnblJ. 3 noun. ~r«fJlsites; £XC 330; COI\QlJT'mt ~ment in EXC J32. m and 432. 
Thls rotIl'5oO' will deal with the adminlitralion,lICCIring and educational utlliu-
tion of various diagnostic lnstrwnenls designed to assi.1 the teacher In de-
veloptns an educatioN.! prome for the Il'Idivldual with Kilool-relloted pro-
bl~. (fall, sprlnsJ 
l.MIsuaSe Inltl'Venlion wllh Ihe Handicapped Child. 3}u)un. 
PNrequiliite: EXC 334. 
An overvieW of language development Is provided with empha~ placed on 
the educational rm>edialton of the Language dlsordns of the handia.pped. 
Foals Is on the utll~ation of methods and material. which fOliter l.anguage de-
velopment. (fal~ $prinsJ 
Appl ied Behavior Analyall. 3 houn. 
PNrequlsile: EXC 330; con~t elU'Qllrnenl Il'I EXC 332 or 415, 334, 001 or 
416. Major emphull15 upon setting reaUstic classroom performan«! objectives for 
eJC«ptlonal individuals. Th\5 will Involve terminology and methodology in 
managing aleaming environment with appropriate record keeping s)'Sterra. 
(fall,sprinsJ 
Special Educalloullnsirudional Proll",m .. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Completion of EXC 334. 
In \h!$ c:ourse the $lUdent will be e<pCl5ed to the legal. administrative and ed-
ucational factOrllnvolved Il'I the provtsion of educational M:rvices for the u -
«!pdonal individual. (fall, , prinsJ· 
. ,. pracrlpilve Prog"'Dlml",sln Special Edllalion. 3 houri . 
Prerequisite: Completion of all ucq>tlonal eduaotlon counework. 
. " 
... 
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Thill course Is designed to serve as a prestudent teaching uperien«! to allow a 
student 10 in\<lgrate the process of dlapt(l!i tic_prescriptlve teaching. (fal~ 
sprinsJ 
Spe«h iUld u nS"age Oevelopm .... t. 3 houn. 
An Introduction to the field of speech pathology dealing with the develop-
ment of 5peech and liUlguage and the cause of treatment of the .unpler de-
viations from normal speech and language. 1M COUlM will deal with Iden-
tification of the more rommon speech problenu and IUggestion& for the 
remedy of th<$oO! problenu. (fall) 
Alldlology. 3 houB . 
A review of basic speed'l science, .-ar ,ulatomy and physiology and etiologies 
IS _II as training in auditory thretho1d testing by air conduction. bQne con-
duction and speech. c,pring) 
Articulation Ol&ordeoL 3 hours. 
A . tudy of the etiology. evaluati<:>n and man.gement of articulatory disorders 
In dilldren and adulill. (fall) 
spe«h Anatomy and PhYllo logy. 3 hours. 
[)er;l8"oo to hf:lp ~tudenllidentify the ~trudU1es and functions w hich rom-
prise the speed'lmechanl5m. The relation 01 \h!$ medlanl$m to the pro. 
ductlon and developmmt of speech and b.ngua~ will be !reated. (fall) 
Ollsnostic Procedllrell for Commllnlcation OIMlniers. 3 hours . 
An introduction to the th~ and utilization of the screening and diagnostic 
te<hniquell most common II) the profellslon of $peed1 ~thology. ThLt: 
course will provide the student with an overview of evaluation procedures for 
all communicative dytfunctions. ~prlnsJ 
l.MISlIIge OIMlrdea. 3 houB. 
Identification. dlagnosi .. evaluation and treatment techniques to be used with 
language dlsorden-lpeciflcally with ~phasl. and delayed langtllS" pro-
blems. (summer) 
A"r.aI Rehabilitation. 3 hOU1$. 
A ltudy of the terminology used in aural rehabilitation, diagnostic procedures 
includins early Identification and reflex testing. as weU as habilitation-
rehabilitation progrmw including manual communication, cued lpeech, ver-
botonal method and total rommuniaotion. (sprinsJ 
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438 A.plen~lve CoDlmuftlcalloll SyMana. 3 houn. 
Terminology and \»UeII ln the aJUI of aupentatlve communlaolion to .. 
IKribe, compare and coniTUt varloul akb and techniques. to Identify and prt. 
IKribe appropriate deviCes. 
489 Gerialrtc CoDlmllnlutlon OIM1niera. 3 hows. 
A ,tudy of the QU-. symptOl'tlland trelllneni of speed>. language, and he.,. 
ing disorders in the aged population. 
490 St .. d .... t Tudtlnl' Exceptional Children-teaming iUld khavloral 01.-
ordeoL 6}u)un. 
490 Stlldent Teaching: Exceptional Chlldren·T",\nable Mentally Handlcap,..s. 
, """"-
491 ledllft III Lie .. of SllId"1 Teachln&- 4 hours. 
Stmlnar in current Issu .. ln teaching for certified tead>en .eeldng .dditton.\ 
endorsemenL Depa.l"\mImt hn d approval required.. 
495 O\nlallftleml hlp. 1.J hows. Superv\led clinical experience, including experience with Individual IIId 
group therapy. (every &emester) 
UBRARY MEOlA EDUCA nON 
The undergraduate courses in library media education are 
organized to educate librarians for positions in elementary, juni-
or/ middle, and senior high schools; professional positions in 
Kentucky publiC libraries; for positions of para-professional in 
college libraries; and to meet the prerequisites for graduate work 
in the fi eld of library and information science and to provide any 
student with a general know1cdge of the purposes and uses of li-
braries and other information agencies. 
MAJOR IN UBRARY MEOlA EDUCATION 
The major in library media education (reference number 722) 
requires a minimum of 30 semester hours and leads to a bachelor 
of arts degree. A minor or second major is requirild. Required 
courses for certification are: LME 288, 401, 406, 407, 408, 445, 448, 
and at least 9 hours selected from LME 409, 410, 411, and 475. 
The student who secks teacher certification must have 2S 
hours of specified education courses. These courses are: PSY 320 
or 330, ELED 340 or SEC 373, ELED 489 or MGE 489 or SEC 489, 
ELED 250 or ELED 403 or SEC 271 or MGE 450, and ELED 320 or 
MGE 320 or SEC 444, LME 490 Student Teaching 00 semester 
hours) is required. 
MINOR IN LIBRARY MEOlA EDUCATION 
The minor in library media education (reference number 
411) requires a minimum of 1S.24 semester hours. Required 
courSCS are: LME 401, 406, 408, 445, 448 and 3-9 hours oi elec-
tives chosen with Ihe approval of a department advisor. 
Students majoring in elementary and middle grades educa-
tion may obtain the K-8 endorsement for School Media Librarian 
with a 24 semester hour minor and completion of student teach· 
ing. Students majoring in secondary education may obtain the s.. 
12 grade endorsement with a 24 semester hour minor and com-
pletion of student teaching. 
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
The master of science with a major in library media educa-
tion and the master of arts in education degree wilh a minor in li-
brary media education are offered. Sec the Graduate College 
Catalog for further information. 
COURSES OF INSTRUcnON 
LlBRARVMEDIA EDUCATION (LME) 
'" 
'" 
u.e of the Library. I hour. 
S\1tvey of classiflCltion J(bemes, information re&O\ll'Cft, and general reseaJd' 
strategies. Ub",ry facilities and ae!'Vlces at Western are covered. RequtrecI fd 
freshmen. 
Chlld~n'l Llte",tllte. 3 hours. 
Prel'll<{l1isil('$: First three Ezldish courses or instructor approval 
Az'Ilnirodudlrm to.r:·cture books. traditlonallilerature, poetry, fiction. \IIOt 
raphy, Wormalion books and the developmenl of literature progrartl \JI ill' 
t1ementary and middluchool. 
Department of Teacher Education College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
401 Media Orpnlullon ud Admhusir.aUolI. 3 hours. 
Organll.l.tion. and adminbtrltion of all types of med.i.I for ICces5 and uae; dr-
rulation and ?iher ~rdJ; developmenl and maintenance of the med la colleco 
lion Ind IIerVlce to patrOlll. AeJd tri p! may be required. 
.ali O_IHation a"d Catalogi"g.3 hours. 
Study of dllll1llaotion.. deKrlpti~ and subject aotaJoglng. ~nd ruin, ruin. la-
boratory _1onI in all are .. covered. 
4U1 UIf:",hln: for Young AdllllL 3houn 
Selectlon and evaluation of materWs. ,,"ding guidance, and programmlng for 
youn8~~adolescenll through young .dulL 
_ Reference and Blbilography. 3 hOW'l. 
Study of reference materlall and cumont bibliognphlc formall. 
"" Selected Toplaln Ub",ry Sdence. 1· 3 hours. 
May be repeated for up to 6 houn. 
~ilsite: PermlNion of aupervtslng faculty member. Problemalic sludy 
• II! eded Iopicuncl.er the supervislorl all faculty member. 
nO Storytem". 3 houra. 
StcnyteU.ing lile!'ature, .tory aelectlon and IIO\U'cet. Practice in oral com-
muniaoUon. 
411 Cftallve Experte_ forElemuotary Chlldrnl 3 hours 
Experiences In autive expression: aeati~ plly acting, puppetry, aatlve 
writing experience, &iladowpl.yll. a'eative use of audio-visual equipment. ma-
teialt, etc. 
445 lntrod lldlo" 10 Edllalloul Technology. 3 Il00",. 
~W,ction. and laboratory experienC8 in the basic theory . nd .ppIic.tlon of 
uao onal technology to the design, production, evalu.tlon, and utilil.l.-
:; Sf.Cof Varioul communication. media formall. Crass-listed with ELED 445 
4<5. 
441 Miaoeomputer Application. In Edllatlon. 3 hours. 
U_ of microcomputers in lnstructlon and instructional management Em 
phast. on evaluation and utUization ofapproprtate ' oftware and related hard: 
W~. 
615 Worklllop In Llb",ry Sdt"ce. 1-3 hOW'll. 
Repe.table with different content. 
Vllilb!e conten t wor~ and courses on appropriate topia of f . al 
slgnltIeance. pro_on 
MAJOR IN MIDDLE GRADES EDUCA nON 
The middle grades education program (reference number 579) 
I~~s to th~ bachelor of science degree and the Kentucky Pre-
VISional . Middle Gra~es Education certificate upon successful 
comrletlon of the National Teachers Examination. The program 
reqwres 54 semester hours of general education which should in· 
dude both a biological science course, physical science course 
and health 100; the following professional education courscs" 
PSY.33O, 421, MGE 320, 421, 450, 455, 489, 490; one of the fpi. 
lOWing computer I~teracy courses: CS 145, CIS 241, LME 448; and 
two. of the follOWing teaching fields: English /communications 
*?reJgn ~nguage, .mathematics, science, social studies, excep~ 
tional child education. Students are required to have 150 clock 
hours of field and clinical experiences in addition to the course 
wod<. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
MIDDLE CRADES EDUCATION (MCEl 
In the professi~ eduaotion courses listed In this program. off-campus field ex· 
~~Cell Ire reqwred . Such off-campus e)(periences must be t.ntered into Wlder 
W!thtn~on and luperviaion of a~riate Un.lverslty personnel and eJteCIIted 
"_ _ policy HI forth by the University. Uruvenlty policy appli ... to the stu· 
-nb! who are at or Il'I these field Httings. 
):to The TeadtJ", of Readln. 3 houn.. 
PreTequIsI.te: PSV330. An Introduction to reading Instruction for prtmary and 
middle grade chUdrm; Includes ,uI examination of reading needJ· teaching 
methodl, ':'Iterial .. and resources relaled 10 reading skl.lls deveio ment. 
Reid upenences are included. CrOil-lilited with ELED32O. (falL spnlsJ 
ttl Reading 1ft tM Middle School. 3 hours. 
PrerequIsite: MCE 320 (or permUalon). A second course In reading desl ed 
to offer a deiaUed view of Ihe prindples, materials,.nd ~Ihoda ofinllni~On 
for middle grade .tuden ts. Field uperlence are included. (fall, spring) 
4SO FoII"dallou 01 Mkldle Crad,..IMtnKtlon. 2 hours. 
Prerequ1aI.le: PSV330. 
Thl. course presents the philOlOphy, development. and Cl.lJTiculum of mlddle 
gr<1dell education and. introduces the generic telodting sldlls rel<1ted to effective 
teachll'lg. FIeld expenencet are included. (falL sprInsJ 
455 Middle Cr.ldell Method, and MaI.~rtal .. 4}u)un. 
Prerequisite: MCE (5(1. 
ThIs ~ ~mphaslzes the development and demonstratlon of both generic 
~d sub;ect a~c skills and methodologies relaled to middle grades educa-
tion. Reid experiences arell'lcluded. (fall, spring.) 
439 Managing Student Behavior. 4 hours 
Thl. ~ Is part of the Profess!on~ Semester and Is taken during the stu-
dent .. chillS Jettlester. Analyus student and te.acher behavior in the middle 
grad .. clas6room and develop; procedures and .trategies for mana 'n th 
poaItively. field el!pel'iencea are included. (falL sprlnsJ 81 g em 
490 Stlld .... 1 Teachl". S hours. 
PreftllUlsite: Ad.mlasion to .tudent teadUng. (fau..pring) 
490 Studenl TeadtJn. 10 hours . 
Prerequisite: AdInlaalon to . tudent teachlng. ThLt: Is a twelve-week 15algn-
me:nt. «aU. aprlng) 
PROCRAM OF STUOV IN SECONOARV£OUCATION 
The program ~.ding to. the bachelor of science degree and the 
Kentucky ProVlslOnal High School certificate consists of a mini-
mum of 54 semester hours of general education which should in-
clude a biological science course, physicaJ science course and HE 
100; one of the following computer literacy courses: CS'l45. CIS 
241. LME 448; 2!3 semeste~ hou~s of professional preparation, and 
one of two certifiable maJOr-minor options. Courses comprisin 
the ~rofessional preparation component are SEC 271, 372, 373, ~ 
m~ ods ~urse. 489, 490 and PSY 330. The certifiable major-
minor options are as follows: 
Option A: (mi~i~um of 54 hours)A certifiable major of 30 se. 
m~er hours minimum plus a second major of 30 semester hours 
minimum or a minor of 21 semester hours. 
Option B: (minimum of 48 hours) 
A certifiable extended major. 
. Stude~ts are expected to work closely with their major and 
minor adVlsor and professional education designee. 
Whe.n students obtain so~homore standing. they are eligible to 
enroll I~ secondary education courses. They can enroll in SEC 
27.1 ~y Itself or concurrent~y ~th PSY 330. Application for ad-
ml~lon to teacher education 15 made during the semester in 
whl~h ~EC 271 is taken. The next two courses, SEC 372 and 373, 
are JUnior level courses. The remaining courses (a methods 
course, SEC 489 and student teaching) are taken during the scni· 
or year. The completion of the secondary program must be 
spread ~ver a minimum of three enrollment periods. Students 
are ~Ulred. t? have 150 clock hours of field and clinical expcri· 
ences In additIOn to course work. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
SECONDARVEDUCATION (SEQ 
~ the professional education courses listed in this program. off-carnpu. field 
Dipenences are required. Students musl enter into these off-campua experience 
~~,~edlrection and supervision of appropriate Unlversity persoMel and follow 
~des Jet forth by the University. University policy applies to the students 
w are II or in these field settings. 
271 The 5e<:Onduy School. 3 houn. 
Und~ilnding the function of the 1I«OlId.ary khoo~ the nature of the in-
formation Age, the role of the teacher, and the realities of the profession 
suJdes l tudenlllo make. aoreeTcomm\tment. Reid experien<'8 ....... 1..-1 (fau. sprinsJ are '~'1-~-' 
300 Invslls~tlon In Second • .,. EducatIon., 1,2. or 3 hours. 
Pr~Ie: Junior atandingor permiuion of the dep.rtrnent head. 
Indivldualll'lVf:StlgatiOl\J of methodJ Ind malerials. curriculum problemll th~ 
secondary sd>ooJ and oth~r .reas of need or Interest related to second. ": ed-
uaotion. -, 
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.)64 MetlIo.b I. VOOIllon.1 EduQllon. 3 hours. 
The ~r;otion and Ippliaotion 0( Instructional materials, ~ ttch-
nlque., and technology relevant to teaching vocational. industrial and tech-
nialsubj«ta. (laU) 
3&5 FOllnd.atlo .. of Indldlrial. VOOIlional ... d C......". "Educ.atio ... 3 hours. 
The characteristia and purpo5e5 01 Ammcan pubUcMUCltion with emptwls 
on industriaJ. vocational. career, and general Muation; I'I!lationshlJX and dil-
f~ the plaoe of each in preparing people for oc:cupatJon.al careerL (fall) 
366 InatrudioJUli Med]" ud Currkulum In Indultrial, VOOIllona l, ,,"d Career 
Ed.c.allon. 3 noun.. 
C",rncu .. hun review/development and the selection. $OUrtft, and U5O! of tn. 
5tn.IctlonaliechnoJogy wH"ble for IndUJtrW. voationll, and technical edUQ-
lion. (spring) 
310 Worbhop III Vocational EduQtlon C ..... room/Lllbonlory M.l.na&C'tllenL 
3houn. 
A study of the theory and prlndpll!8 rclated to dassroom/llboratory """'-
agement and their appliaotion in planning, organlrirl~ and managing a voca-
tional technlcaileaming environment. Emphasis Is gwen to the mlnagement 
01 r .. dlities, Instructional_ .... wwk/stor;ose are ... , • w~ .. sakty and dis-
cipline. 
372 Teaching Skill, In Secondary School.. 3 hOUl'S. 
... 
PrereqWsi te: SEC 271. 
Bask generic teaching skilbl required of _d.vy teilChen; ""' developed at 
the knowledge and appliaotion leveb. Field e~perienCft are Included. (fall. 
spring) 
PreKriptin Tuchlngln Seconda.,. School .. 3 hours. 
~isites; SEC 2'11 andPSY311 
identillfS pnxed.ures and develops strategies for teaching ~tudents who have 
spedal education needa. Field experiences ""' required. (faU, spring) 
Re~lng III the Secondllry SdIool. 3 houl'$ . 
The principles, psychology and methodologies for teaching the general and 
the spedaliU!d. radingllillllin the HCondary gradl':l. (flU, spring) 
463 SupeNIHd Student Teaching In Voullon~, Indultri~1. and TeclInlc.o.l Ed-
uaUon.", 8, or 10 houn.. 
Observation. pal1ldpation and supervised teaching in VocatlONl" indullI'W 
and technical education. 
470 Ttachlng VOOItlonal Agriculture .. 3 hOl.lr!l. 
471 Or-zantnllon and Pl8!I"lng Agriculture Educ.al;ion." hour!!. 
See COUlM dl!la'iptlon under Agriculture (AGEQ). 
472. Teaching AI1. 3 houn.. 
I"rerequWtes; SEC 271. 'g2. 373, PSY330. 
Oevelops sldlls, procedure. and urategles for teaching art In the second .. .,. 
KhooI. F"~ld experiences ""' Included. (Jpring) 
473 Teaching Bu.ln ..... Educ.aUo ... 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: SEC 271, 312. 373, PSY330. Oeve. the skUla, procedures and strategies for tcachlng bu~nesa education 
In thesecondary KIloo!.. Field experiences are Induded. (spring) 
4" TuelIlng Foreign Unlu_g"," 3 hours. 
." 
." 
." 
.., 
. " 
.. , 
PrereqWsites; SEC 271, 372.373, PSY330. 
Develope sIdI.ls, procedures and strategies for teaching foreignlanguagt! In the 
seamdary KhooI. Field experiencea ""' Included. (spring) 
TeKhlJlg Langua&e Alta.. 3hour1 . 
PrtoI'«{l1i5ites; SEC 271, 372. 373, U4. PSYl30 and ENG 304, 410. 
Develops slcil15. cuniculum Ind S\r;oleldfS for teaching mglish in the lee-
ondary KhooI.. Aeld ~_are inaude<!. (fall) 
Teachlag M.athftIllUa. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: SEC 271. 372. 373, PSym. 
DewIops the sldlla, pl'OC'lld.ures and strategies (or teaching mathematics in the 
I«OlIdary school R eid experience. ani! Included. (fall) 
Tudlinl Phyatc.al Eduullon. 3 hours. 
Pterequls:Ites: SEC 271, 'g2. 373, PSY330. 
Develops the 5ldl1s, procedures and I trategles for teaching phyllcal education 
In the secondary schooL F"~ld experience. ""' Included. (fall) 
Teaching Sdmot. 3 hours.. 
Prerequisites; SEC271, 3'72, 373, PSY330. 
Oevel0p5the skilb, prooedures and strategle. for tcachlng science In the sec_ 
ond.vy schoot .. Reld experience.llre Induded. (flU) 
Teaching Shorlha"d IIId Office Pradlot. 1 hour . 
Pm-eqWsitcs; SEC 271, 3'72,373, PSYJ:ll. 
~ thl,kills, procedlll'l!l and i tratcgi.es lor 
teaching shorthand. and office practlce in the aecond.vy school.. (spri.ng) 
TeKhlal Sod~1 StudLe-. lhoun . 
PrerequIsites; SEC 271,3'72, 373, PSYnl. 
DeveJops sIdlls, ~1lI'I!I and . tr.otegl .... for teaching sodal studies In the 
:Ie(Ondary school Reid ~ences are Included. {(all) 
Teaching Speech. 3 hours.. 
Prerequisites; SEC ill 271, 'g2. 373, PSYJ:ll. Oeve. skilb, procedures and .tr.otegles for teaching speech in the &<!C-
ond.vy schoot. Reid experi ences are included. (spring) 
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483 TeKhlng He~th. 3 hou.n-
PrerequUltN: SEC 271. 372. 373, PSY 330. 
Develops sldlla, procedures and Iinlteg\es fQlr teaching health In the t«Ond.vy 
Khool. ReId experience. ani! Included. (fall) 
4&9 Manlgl"g Be"~vlor In the Second.vy School. 3 houri. 
Prerequilit.: SEC 271. 372. J'lJ. I method.o roune, and PSY 330. 
The course ~ part of the ProfCli6ional Semester and is talmI during the sllld""t 
teaching semester .. Analyzes I llIdent and tueber behlv!or In the secondary 
adlool dilllroOlll and develops pnxed.Urft and atrltegle. for managing than 
positively. Nld experiences are Included. (fall. spling) 
490 Student Teachlnl' 4-10 houl'$. 
Prerequl$tte.; Compl.etiOll of Admlasion to Student Teaching. SEC 271, 372. 
J'lJ, a methods coune, 481), PSYlJO. 
This ~ a twel~week M5igrunen11n a secondary school classroom. as I pilrt of 
the Profe5lllonal Semester ta\um In the senior year. {(.u. spring) 
-Students majoring in music and home economics may substitute 
the fo llowing courses for the appropriate methods course. 
KEFL'1O Methods in Teaching Home &on<'.ml<& 3hOl.lnl. 
H"EFL 471 Advanced Method,ln l'lome Economia. 3 hours .. 
MUS415 o.onlMUJicMethods. 3houn. 
MUS 416 lnatrume:n.t Musk Methoch. 3 houn. 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Business education is a secondary education program and 
business education students must confer with the business ed· 
ucation advisor in the Department of Teacher Education. 
MAJOR IN BUSINESS EDUCATION 
The major in business education (reference number 620) re-
quires 128 credit hours and leads to a bachelor of science degree. 
No minor or second major is required. 
This major prepares students for certification in all sec:-
ondary school (9-12) business subjects except shorthand and ad· 
vanced accounting. Endorsements must be added for those 
courses. The program carries the Kentucky Basic Business Cer-
tification. 
Students in this program must complete the program of 
study in secondary education plus the fol1owing courses (48 se-
mester hours): ACcr 200 and 201; ECON 203 and 206; one of the 
following courses: CIS 241, CS 145, or LME 448; CS 230; CIS 343; 
AN 261; MGT 310; and BE 101, 220, 226, 350. 362, 463, and 471 or 
485. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
BUSI NESS EDUCA. n ON (liE) 
3SO BUI III _ CoDllllunk.allo ... 3 huul'$. 
A ltudy of c:ommurjclltion proaM in businetll iIIl'I!lated to managerial and-
proCeulonal communication. Emphasis on the principLes of function'! c«II-
munlcatlon; correcI,. foruNl ianpgt! ....... ; lind _nd management ~ 
and pr;octiCet wh.lch lead to effective communlc.at~. (fall. 5pring. Iumm«) 
463 I"formailollllesollrce. Manageme"t. 3 hou ... 
Prerequlsite: SenIor standlng.Deslgned to develop and operate sys!e2N l« 
managing information medi. wlIect1on1 Mectronl(, fUm. and piper); a'If-
tlon. classification, retention I nd cUl pcsition of the various ~ of written '" 
«"..is. (spring) 
471 Office In lenuhlp. 3 hours. 
Prerequtslte; 
PermiAlon of the coordinator.On the job work uperience, lndudlng. vlrillT 
olworlc assignments that demand ad.ptation of formallOldemic ba~ 
to II wwking business off!« enviromnent, and culminated by revieW -
anrJysiJ seminar!!. (fal~ spring) 
485 Offloe Employee Traill ing. 3 houri. 
Th~ of learning applied to the adult learner In trilinlng and ~ 
~tu.atioN; devdoplng, managing, and stamng tralnlng and devel~t pro-
pms; training materiab Cll'lltiun and evaluation; facilities and medIa;" 
pllcatlons for ~mln!strative, professional, 5Upp<lrt. and orf\ct! systems .. 
ployees. (f.JI1) 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL 
LEADERSHIP 
Tate C. Page HaU 
Office 426, 145-4991 
Professor Stephen B. Schnacke, Head 
The Department of Educational Leadership offers graduate 
cou~ and programs designed to prepare school personnel for ~cct~ve leaderShip in the elementary and secondary schools 
~ epartment ~lso offers programs of preparation in coun~ 
sehng and professIOnal ~~nnel in the areas of counseling and 
personnel services. SpectRc Information about the graduate ro-~rams ~n be obtained from the Graduate College Catalog. ~tu­
ents 5 ould be aware that some academic programs may re-
College of EducOl lion and Behavioral Sciences 
9uire. additional scholastic regulations and standards not s _ ~ed In the catalog. To obtain a copy of these regulations, ~_ 
ents should contact the department head. 
One undergraduate course is offered with the department. 
COURSE OF INSTRUcrION 
COUNSELOR EDUCAnON (CNS) 
"" 
EdIlClillon" l and life PI.ltnlltg. 2 hours. 
fmphl5b on lieU explorltion ed . _. . 
lion maldng skilb Th , u~tion ... pI:onmng and development of decl_ 
lerm and I t~ e coursoe WlU emphasIZe assisting studenll with short-
abjectlv. ~g~~ting and COnceptualizing appropriate educatiQnal 
venily will be descr!:: c progrllm$ Ivallable It W .... tem J(~tucky Unl-
and rtlatt!d to educ:<lIlonaland life pllnnlng. 
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OGDEN COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND HEALTH 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
DEPARTMENT OF ALLIED HEALTH 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 
DEPARTMENT Of COMPUTER SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT OF'ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SAFETY 
DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 
DEPARTMENT OF NURSING 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY 
Dr. Charles E. Kupchella, Dean 
Thompson Complex Central Wing 
Office lOS, 745-4448 
The Ogden College of Science, Technology and Health cn-
compasses the applied, basic and clinical sciences. Our pur-
pose is to provide educational opportunities for students in-
terested in careers in science, technology, and /or health; to 
provide courses of study for the University's general educa-
tion program; and to carry out research and public service in 
support of our instructional mission. 
We offer a broad range of associate, baccalaureate and 
master's degree programs in biology, chemistry, geography, ge-
ology, mathematics, physics and astronomy, agriculture, com-
puter science, industrial technology, engineering technology, 
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dental hygiene, health and safety, health care information sys-
tems, and nursing. In addition, we offer cooJX!rative doctoral 
programs in aquatic biology and chemistry in cooperation with 
the University of Louisville. 
Ogden College is centered on the campus of an earlier ed-
ucational institution established in Bowling Grccn in 1877 as a 
provision in the will of Major Robert W. Ogden. The original 
Ogden College closed and its properties were leased by Western 
in 1928; the name, Ogden reappeared when the Ogden College 
of Science and Technology was established within Western 
Kentucky UniverSity in 1965. 
Those interested in more detailed information about pro-
grams offered by departments of the College should write di-
rectly to the appropriate department or to the Dean of Ogden 
College of Science, Technology and Health. 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Environmental Sciences Ie Technology Building 
Office 269, 745-3151 
professor Luther HughH, Head 
ProfelSon: E. Gray, R. Johnson, G. Jones, J. McGuire, R. 
Schneider, J. Worthington 
Atlociate Profe8110rs: A. Bedel, D. Coffey, J. Martin, 
e. Mitchell, D. Stiles. 
Assistant Professors: e. Anderson, L. Brown, J. Pennington. 
In!lructor: O. Dotson 
The complexity of the technological and financial struc-
lure of modem agriculture has made education increasingly 
important to farming success. It has also brought about a need 
for personnel to fill positions in various businesses and pro-
fessions which support agriculture. 
Processing and marketing of agricultural products and 
supplying of agricultural chemicals, machinery, seed, feed and 
other products require research, sales and service personnel 
who have met ~pccific. educational requirements. Also, gov-
ernmental agenClCS whIch conduct research, extension and ad-
visory activities arc staffud by highly trained agricultural per-
son nel. 
The Department of Agriculture strives to fill the needs of 
both th~ studen.! who requires general technical knowledge to 
~ngage ~n. farmIng and the student who need s more special-
12ed trammg to pursue one of the above careers. This is ac-
complished by offering a choice of several specific CUrricula, 
each with enough flexibility to allow varying degrees of spe-
cialization within the curriculum. 
Many students studying agriculture have urban back-
grounds and lack farm experiences. The Department of Ag. 
~culture uses t~? University F~rm and the ultra-modern Ag. 
nculture Exposlhon Center as mtegral parts of its laboratory 
an~ classroom instt;Jctional program to provide practical ex-
pcnenccs. InternshIps and cooperative work experiences are 
encouraged for all students. 
In order to complete the 128 semester hours required fo r a 
bachelor of science degree in agriculture, students should com-
plete the basic curriculum and one of the field-of-
specializatio~ options .. The basic curriculum includes the gen-
er~1 education requlr-cments and Specialty support re-
qUirements as well as basic professional courses in agriculture. 
~e field-of-srec,ta1izatio~ options. consist of agribusiness, ag-
ncultural . educaho~ (whIch contams the specific requirements 
for vocatIOnal agnculture teacher certification, and although 
~tudents may be certified in general agriculture and be qual. 
Ined. to teach in approved minor fields, deviations from this 
curn~um must be approved before application for student 
teachmg can be accepted), agricultural mechanization, agron-
omy (plant science or soil science), animal science, horse 
SCience, dairy ~ience, general agriculture, golf course man-
agement, horticulture, pre-veterinary medicine and pre-
forestry. The field-of-spccialization options allow students to 
vary their course selection to hctter meet their particular area 
of interest. Specific courses, other than those required, will be 
chosen by the student in consultation with an assigned. advis-0,. 
When planning a program of study in this department, 
ea<;h student should be aware of the University's academic re-
qUlrcme~ts and ~alions. co~taincd in this catalog in the 
c~apter Academic lnfonnatlon. Specific attention should be 
given to the subsections in the chapter entitled.: (a) Academic 
Progr~ms, (b~ General Education Requirements, and (c) Ac-
ademiC ReqUIrements and Regulations. Students should be 
aware t~at some. academic programs may reqUire additional 
scholastIC regulations and standards not Specified in the cal-
alog. To obtain a copy of these regulations, students should 
contact the department head. 
MAJOR IN AGRICULllJRE 
(No minor or 2nd major required.) 
. ~is major in agriculture (reference number 508) requires 
a minimum of. 50 semester hours in agriculture and leads to a 
bachel<?r of SCIence degree. Agriculture courses required for 
the ~aJOr are: 108,110, 140,170,345,350,360, and 398 (320 may 
substItute for :W5 for the horticulture option). Electives cho-
sen . ~m . agrlcu~ture courses and focusing on a field-of-
SpecIalIZatIon o~l~n, when afProved by an assigned advisor, 
C?mplete the mlmmu.m tota of.50 semester hours in ag-
ncul~. No oth~ mmor or major is required for the student 
followlflg the ~mculum for this major in agriculture. Stu-
dents arc reqUIred to complete courses in biology, chemistry 
and mathematics. 
MAJOR IN AGRICULllJRE (Minor or 2nd major required.) 
This major in agriculture (reference number 605) requires 
complction of a minimum of 30 semester hours and leads to a 
bachelor of. science degree. These hours must be taken in ap-
proved agnculture courses and a suitable major or minor(s) in 
other departments must be earned to total at least 54 approved 
semester hours. Agriculture courses required for a major are : 
108, ~ 10, 140, 1 7~, 345, 350, ~, and 398 (320 may substitute for 
345 IfI the hortIculture ophon). Electives chosen by the stu-
dent and approved by an assigned advisor provide sufficient 
credits to satisfy a~ o~ion. In addi.tion, majors are required to 
complete courses IfI biology, chemistry and mathematics. At 
least half of the semester hours in the major must be in cours-
es numbered 300 or above. 
MINOR IN AGRICULTURE 
The minor in agriculture (reference number 308) requires 
a minimum of 18/21 approved semester hours in agriculture 
including 398 and at least 3 other courses numbered 300 0; 
above. 
ASSOCIAn: OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN AGRICULllJRAL 
TECHNOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT 
• 
This twa.ycar curriculum is designed to fulfill the needs 
of students primarily interested in the application of modem 
agricultural .technology (reference number 205). Agriculture 
courses requIred for the general option in this degree arc: 110, 
140,170,172,269,310,312,316,345,350,365 and 398 (140 and 
345 arc not required in the golf course management option). 
Also required are: ENG 100, SCOM 145 or 161, CHEM 105,106 
and BIOL ~ 15 or 120. Electives chosen from agriculture or oth-
~ supporting departments, when approved by an assigned ad-
Visor, complete the total of 64 semester hours required for this 
degree. 
ASSOCIAn: DEGREE IN AGRICULllJRAL EQUIPMENT 
MANAGEMENT 
This two-year curriculum (reference number 202) is de-
signed to provide the student a thorough understanding of the 
ma~gement, sa.les, servicin~ mainta ining and adjusting of 
agncultural equlpment relative to the operation of an ag-
ricultural equipment dealership. Students are trained in the 
ad.iu~ting and re?:",iring of .gasoline and diesel engines, trans-
mISSIons, hydrauhcs, electrical and air conditioning systems. 
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Ten weeks of cooperative on the job work experience is re-
quired. Required courses arc ACMe 100, 170, 174, 177, 178, 274, 
275. 276, 278, 366, 371, 373, 375, 377, 398, ACRO 110 SCOM 161, 
CST 250 and SSM 250. Courses taken in this program are ap-
plicable towards a 4-ycar degree. 
CERnFICATE IN AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT 
TECHNOLOGY 
This 12 month program (reference number 190) is de-
signed to prepare the student for a career in agricultural equip-
ment scmcc and repair. The student receives training on gas-
oline and diesel engines, including transmission, hydraulics. 
electrical and air conditioning systems and the selection, op-
eration and maintenance of fann machinery. Agriculture 
courses required are: 100, 170, 177. 178, 276, 278, 371, 373, 375 
and 398. A ten-week cooperative on the job work experience 
program is also required, Courses taken in this program are 
applicable towards the 2-year associate degree (reference num-
ber 202) or a 4-year degree, 
TEACHER CERTIFICATION IN AGRICULTURAL 
EDUCATION 
Numerous job opportunities are available for students 
who have completed certification for teaching agriculture ed-
ucation in public schools at the middle or secondary level. A 
25 minimum GPA is required for admission to teacher educa-
tion, Students desiring to become certified to teach agriculture 
education in Kentucky public schools are required a mini-
mum of SO hours in agriculture including a minimum of 6 
hours of plant / horticulture science, 6 hours of animal science. 
6 hours of agricultural mechanics (AGMe 170 and 370), 6 
hours of agricultural economics (AGEC 360 and 371). and 6 
hours of soil sciences. Professional education rourses required 
are: SEC 271, 373, 489, 490. AGRJ 398, AGED 470. 471. The 470, 
471 , and 489 courses arc routinely completed the first bi-term 
of a semester followed by 490. Student Teaching. the last bi-
term of that semester. Any students desiring certification fo r 
middle school teaching or specialty areas should contact an ad-
visor in agriculture education for current regulations. Teach-
ers locating in other state may be required other professional 
ed\lcation roursework according to local regulations. 
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
Graduate courses and programs in agriculture are offered 
leading to: master of science plan A(thcsis) or plan B(non-
thesis). and the master of arts in education degree. These pro-
grams allow more specialization in professional areas of ag-
riculture in preparation for employment or additional 
graduate study. Grad uate assistantships are available to qual-
ified students. For further information see the Graduate Col-
lege Catalog or contact the Department of Agriculture. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
CENERAl ACRICUlnJRE (ACRI) 
1111 The SdenOl! of ASrklltture. 3 houB. 
Blologlal. chemical, and urth ldenOl! concepts ate lI!l.1ted to agriculture. 
Intended (or nOn- nu)ori. Doet not count toward agriculture lNjor cred-
It . Le<;tull!, thn!e hOUl'l. 
103 Rural Sodolosy. 3 houri. 
The study 0( rural .oct.1 groups and Interaetion In Nfal and suburbm 
Ameriao II well It In rural all!u o( the world. The Influences 0( ba$le con-
cepts 0( aodety and culture and the relationship of rural population, dass, 
lIOdai Institutions, and group!! on rural lIOdai change. (faU, spring) 
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169 Coopet'~lye EduColtlon In A,rlculture I. 1--4 houra. 
PreTequJalte: Sophomore l twlng. 
Pndkai out-of·the da.ssroom experience In a supervised work iituation 
with a coopentlng business, Industry or gOYDnmO.'ntai laencY, ern-
phllsldng Ippliation of knowledge ;lIId ski& In spedf~ IlftU of ag-
riculture. A muimum of 8 IIoun of cooperative edUClltion lrnIy apply ~ 
ward a major In agriculture. IJroos not count toward agriculture minor 
....... 
J69 Coopa~IYe Eduatlon I. ASrkulhlre IL 1- " hours. 
Prerequlalte: Junior SWldlng. 
Pnu:tkal O\It-of-the c1as&room operience In a $Upervl5'!d work I\luation 
with a cooperating bulin_, Ind .... try or government agftlcy, anphasizing 
appUcaUon 0( knowledge and lki& In specified areas 0( agriculture. A 
maxlmum or 8 hOW'I of cooperative e:lucaUon nuy apply toward a major 
In agriculture. Dots not count toward agriculture minor crediL 
19II S<ttnlllll. 1 hour. 
Prerequisltea: SenIor ltandlng In biology or agriculture and instructor'. 
COlIIent . Cumnt Dterlture from representative jouma.ls In the fleld 0( .g-
rlcultural relurch Is reviewed orally by students. DisculsIon. one hour. 
May be repeated (or • maxlmum of two hou~. 
399 Rnea.n:h. Problealll" A,rlcutture. 1- 3 hours. 
Prerequlsltea: 3.0 and tenior standing and instructor's consent. 
Cradlng: Pua-Fall. 
Clyet students an opportunity to pursue a thorough study o{ lOme par-
tlcular phase 0( agriculture. Credit to be arranged. 
.. 69 Cooptnllye Education In AST'icu.ltun! III 1- 4 hours.. 
PTerequli.ltea: Senior Itandlng. 
Pn(tl.cal out-of-the classroom experience In a supervised work 'Itu.ation 
with a cooperating bll5iness, Industry or governmental 'gency, an· 
plIaslzlng .pplleation 0( knowledge and skills in ,pedf~ __ of .g-
riculture; A maximum of 8 hours 0( cooperative eduation may .pply ~ 
ward a major In .gricultun. Doet not count towa.rd .grlculture minor 
....... 
.. 75 SeledN Toplal" ASrkultu .... 1-3 houri. 
Prerequilit.: Consent or Instructor. 
Special top\CII acqualnt .dvanCled undergraduate students with ~tilk d. 
yelopments of cum:nt Intl'Tftt In agriculture. Appropria te topic U~ 1ft 
IUIIlgned. LectlLN' and IS6ignments yary with O'flIil May be repeated with 
change In content. 
491 Oat. Analy.1s and Interpretat ion. 3 hours. 
Prerequbite: MATII 100 or In5tructor's consent. 
BasIc con«pII of Itat\5tlcal modeb and uM 0( ND\ple.. Variation, It. 
tlstlcal meliUrel, dbtrlbution. tesl$ of signifiana, analysb 0( ya.rt.nce and 
elementary exper!mmtal design.. regression and correlation ... related to 
Interpretation and use or Kientiflc data 1ft discussed. Lecture, three hoUtL 
ACRONOMY-PLANT SCIENCE (ACRO) 
n' 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
... 
Introduction 10 Plant Sdence. 3 hours. 
Prlndple. o( plant growth and development are applied to agriculture. 
LectUl'l!, three hou". (fall, spring) 
Pe.l Mana'em .... t. 3 houn. 
Pft-requli.itl'l: ACRO 110 and a-IFM 105 or equiyalent. 
Identification and management of insects, diseases and weeds 0( major im· 
portance In agronomic crops. turlgrasses and Landscape plantings. Lecture, _h_ 
ASronomy. 3 hOUl'l. 
Prerequisites: BIOI. 120 or ACRO 110. 
Prlnciplel of growth and development o( m*r agronomic plants. and 
thril' manasm-enl Special consideration is given to Kentucky·, major ag-
ronomic aop. Lecture, three hou rs. 
Mant PllhotoSY. 3 how-s. 
Seoe BIOL 317 {or description. 
001' Physiology. 3 hours.. 
Prerequlsitea: lIlOt 120 and a-tEM 105 01' equiyalenl 
Effec:u of va.rlous ph)'1liological and environmental factors on aop pro-
duction 1ft discussed. Lecture, three I\oun;. 
EnlomotOIY. 3 hou~. 
See BIOL 32S (or COUrM description. 
Weed Sdenc:e. 3 hour-.. 
PrereQuisites: BIOl 120 or ACRO 110; o-£EM 105 and 107 01' tqUlyalmL 
Identirtation of prominent we<'d .pedes; II!lationship or weed. to crop 
production problems; control meilliUTcs, both physical iIIIId chemical, ~ 
presented. Lecture, two hou~; labofiltory, two h~. 
Crop Improyem~nt. 3 hourlli . 
Pl'l!requlsit ...... : Six hours o( plant !iodence course-work pIu. either upper di-
vision or graduale standing. I dentlfic~tion, development, and utlUzatiOll 
of genetic d(f(erences In the improvement of cultivated plants. Lecture, 
three hOUl'l. 
Department of Agriculture College of Science, Technology and Health 
Fo .. se CmpL 3 houri. 
PTe~ite: ACRO 111l, JS() and BlOC 120. 
Distribution. Improvement, establishment, production and storage or for-
.ge aopt.. Soll-p1ant~nlmal comple" as It II!lltee to the morphology phys-
Iology and utlllz.alion 01 Wrage. Lecture two 1I000n : labontory, two houn. 
Field Crop&. 3 hOUB. 
~Isitn: ACRO 110. and 350, Blot 120 or consent oflnttnKtor. 
DUitribution, Improvement, morphology, culture, ha.rYelting and utiliza-
tion of lIeld a'OIM are presented. Lecture, two houn; Labor.tory, two houn. 
ACRONOMY_ son SCIENCE (ACRO) 
,so Solt ..... houn. 
PrerequlJitfto: OIIM lOS and 106 Or equivalent. 
A geMn! study or IOil properties and proc_ emphulzlng IO!l man-
agement and Its .ppUation to 'griculture, Lectun!, three houri; La . 
boratory, two hOUl'l. «aU,. spring) 
351 Soli ferllilty Ind fertilize... 3 hOUl'l. 
• so 
Prerequisite: ACRO 350. 
Sol i reactlonl 0( elements essential for plant growth and development· 
IOUrces and manufacture 0( fertilizer material.; ute 0( (eitUlze~ and Ume: 
use of IIOUnd m.nagement pra.ctlces II streued. Lecture, three houn. ' 
Soil Chemistry. 3 hours . 
Prerequ!attfto: ACRO 350. 
Analytical technlcjues used In soil chemistry and soU fertUHy studies nutri_ 
ent ~~ennlnation; colloidal ~ys\ems; chemical propertlfto rf!lated to plant 
nutrition. Lecture, two hours; laboratory, two houri. 
451 Soil MIJlI,emno.l. 3 hours.. 
<S. 
PrerequlJltet: ACRO 350, 351, 361 OT COlI5eJ\t or Instructor. 
Eyalwotion or thoee characteristiCS or IKIiIa which detennlne their ~ 
ductl w potentl.al Incorporation or theM chill.nlcteristla and the pnYa~g 
cllm.te to make dedslons regarding the Intensity of Ute 01 the soils to mu:_ 
bnlze produdlon Ind/or n~ income. l.ecttn-e, thne houn. 
Soli MlcrobloJOS)'. 3 houn. 
1'rfft.qWsltea: ACRO 350 and lIlOC 7I11. 
SoU microbial populations and systems and thril' lnIluence on plant nutri-
tion. soil organic matias, III decompo&ition and other IOil mkrobIal b~ 
chemtaol proceue& are presented. Lecture, thne hours. 
SoI l Form~Io., CI .... fkotion and Mlpplll!- 3 hOUl'l. 
Prerequ\llte: ACRO 350. 
SoU origin; clas5l1lca.tion Khemes; proIUe dO!6Cl'iption, IrnIpping and Inter-
pretation or IOil l urvey tnrorTrulltion are diAcuJ5ed, emphillilzlng Kftltucky 
actls. Lecture, two hours; Laboratory, two noun. 
La.nd UN and Cnll~~lon. 3 houri. 
Prerequisites: ACRO 361 or instructor', consent. 
Economic utllUation d land (or agrIcuitunl, recreation and public pur_ 
poses bMed on lontlon and Ciilpabllity chara.cterbtla; itlterprellItion and ap-
pDcation 0( IIOIl survey Infonnation for best Intemlb In crop production 
conservation, public and Ind"-,,trl;o} use; practice In designing land m; 
maps. Lecture, three hours. 
ANIMAL SerENa: {ANSO 
14CJ Introduction 10 Anlm.1 ScIence. 3 houn.. 
Prlndples of feeding. breeding. housing and control or d!se_ 0( all types 
of (ann anlma.ll; origin. development and chlnlcterlstia o( bteeda. lM. 
ture, three hOUl'l. «aU,. Ipring) 
141 IntrodUdlOIl to Animal Science Laboratol)'. 1 hCNr. 
Prerequ\llte or CortqUlslte: ANSC 140. 
A Laborltory COW'H CClrr$oted with ACRI 140. La.boratorles are planned to 
rolndde with lecture topIa. uboratory, two hOlin. 
III B_lcEqult.tlon. 2 houn. 
For l tudenll with Uttll! previous eo:perlence In horwnunshlp. Bulc dla-
dpllnes of F~gliM and western honernar&hlp; care and man.gement of 
the horse; selection and care of equipment; buie rider pcsition; and Ute or 
aids at the walk. trot, and can ter are included. uboratory, (our houri. 
14CJ LiYellock ManaSeelellL 3 hours. 
J>Terequblte: ANSC 140. 
A gftIua.l anlmll Klence COW'H offering hands on eJq>erience In man-
agement or beef cattle, dairy cattle, liwlne, and horses. lKiure, two hours; 
laboratory, two hours. 
132 I"termedlate EqultaHon. 2 hours. 
PTerequlsitt: ANSC 132 or approval or Instructor. 
For students who posaess fundamental horsemanship skills. Rei1nement 
0(.1ock ~a t and hunter &eat equitation skills, Laboratory, (our houn. 
334 HOrM Production, 3 houn!. 
Prerequli.ltes: ANSC 14lJ and 345 or approval o( Instructor. 
History and Importance 0( the hone Indulitry, charKleriitia 0: breeds 
anatomy, nutrition, gftIetia, reproduction. behavior, trai ning. hult~ 
breeding. ma.na.gement, and nurketing con~ts are presented. I~ure, 
two houn; uboratory, two houn. 
D5 "0 .. Tralnl,,!- 3 iIoun. 
Prerequisites: ANSC 334 or IpprOVal or lnilnictor. 
~ student b illSSigned, on the basis or hl5 / her prior u:perlence, a horse to 
tram. T~ques {or hiIIlter-bruklng.. gentling. grooming. loneing. IId-
dUng. dnVlng and mounting the untrained horse .re Included. Lecture 
one hour; liboratory, .. iIoun. ' 
3.36 Conform~loll and Performance EYalwoUon of HorHI. 3 houra. 
I'rfnqulsites: ANSC 334, junior standing or approval or Instructor 
Eva.luaUon and selection 01 horses based on conformation and Ithl~tlC abil-
Ity, and oral and written defense or eva.luation. The Importance 01 en-
vlronmmt, records, genetia, and conformation In S<l'ledlon .re dlJcuued 
Lecture, two hours; Laboratory, two hours.. . 
3.l8 Uve Animal EYaluation. 3 hOUl'l. 
Prerequisi tes: ANSC 140 or Instructor·s COJUent . 
Indudes ~teria for detenninlng cutabiUty and quallty grades o( slaughter 
mark! arumals both on the hoof and In the C.rc&55; Uve an!nul estimates 
of carcass fat, m"-,,cle and skeletal mellUrfln~n ts th. t are ro!lated to Ii b-
sequent Carasl ,0mpo6itlon. Oral and written dc(en5C5 o( evaluatlon II ~. 
volved. lKiull!, two hours; laboratory, two hours, 
341l Meats and Meat Products. 3 hou~. 
Prerequisite: A/\''SC 1010 for agriculture majorl, 
A non·tl!dlnica.! course deslgned for the average consumer. The role of 
melts and .meat products in human nutrition; meat l ubstitutCII : grading 
and inspection; identification and &election 0( wholesale and retail cull of 
meat; can iIIIId . torage or meat products all! studied. Lecture, two houn·1 _ 
bontory, {ow- hours. ' • 
341 Oall)' Cattle JudSIIlS. 3 houra. 
l'reI'I!quisile: ANSC 140. 
Indu~ed ~ evaluation of purebred and commerdal dl iry anima.ls; prac-
tice m wntlng and orally presenting reISllM. lKiull! one hour- l.1-
boratory, {ow- hours. " 
344 Physiology and Au&omy of Domnllc A"lonal.. 3 hours 
F'rereq1.1Isites: BIOI. 120 and ANSC 140. . 
Physiology and. an"t~y a~ rebted to li vestock production, nutrition and 
dlsease emphlSlzing dIgestive, reproductive I nd endoaine 'ystems. Lee-
tun!, three hours.. 
345 Anlma.l FHd. and Feedl"S Pra<:tlas. 4 hours. 
Pre/Corequ.isite: Cl-JEM 107 Or equlyalent . 
Prerequisite: ANSC 1010. 
Uvestodc reeds and their nutnenta, funcllons of and requlrem<!ntl for nu· 
trients, evaluation of (eeds, feeding praetices and (onnulation of rabOM {or 
all cluse:s or livestock are Induded Lecture, three houn, laboratory two 
hOUl'l.(fall. spring) , 
347 Animal PatholoSY. 3 hOUl'l. 
l'rerequlsite: ANSC 140 and B10l. 120. 
Distribution, nature, manner of disseminatiOn, methods, o( controL pre-
vention and eradication or Infectious and parasitic diseases o{ domesllc an . 
lmals all! discussed. Lecture, Ihr-ee hours. 
431 Oall)' Production. 3 hours. 
Prerequi51tes: ANSC 140 and 345. 
T'rIndples or nutrition and management and thelr practica.l Ippllcatl on to 
COIrImtrda.! dairy heard are emphasi7.ed. 
436 Adnlluci HOrMJudgln!- 3 houl'l. 
Prerequisite: ANSC 336. 
Technique. 01 evaluating show and race ho,.. based on their per--
formanOl! records, conformation. and pedlgreoes are emphasized, Sc udent, 
will compete In Intercollegiate horse judging competition. Lectures, two 
hours; laboratory, two hou~. 
«Il UYnlock Seledloll TtchnlquH. 3 houri. 
Pl-tr«julsite: ANSC ll8. 
Genetic and environmental (acton Inyolyed in ~Iecting beef cattle swine 
iIorses, .and ~ (ot breeding plltpCllft and technlqUf'l of eva.lua;lng th; 
ecor,,:,nllca.lly Important traits of prospective breeding anlm.ls are em-
phaSIzed. Students will participate in InterroUeglate competition. LectUl'l!, 
two hours; labora tory, two hours. 
«I AdYlnoed Dahl' Seledlon. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: ANSC 341. 
Criteria rot selection or economically Important traits of dairy aottl e are d is.-
cussed. Student evaluations 0( representative animals are presented oral-
ly. Students will portidpale in inter-coUegiate contesll. lKiure, two 
hours; Laboratory, two hours. 
442 Beef Production. 3 hours. 
Prerequisi tes: ANSC 140 and 345 
History and Importance o{ th~ ~f cattle Industry; programs and areas of 
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production, selection,. breeding. feeding and management; and common 
diseaM!S are included. Le<.iuno, two hourll; laboratory, two hours. 
PkYllolo~y of Reprodudlon In Dom ... Uc AnImals.. 3 hOllfll. 
PrerequiSlm: AGRlI40 and mOL 120. 
Endocrinology and physiology of reproductive .)'Stems; anatomical, phys_ 
iological and bloc;hemlcal biues of noprodudion; facton affecting means of 
improving efficiency of reprodudlon, artificial breedlng. synchronized es-
trus and rebted topia an! presented. Locture, two houn; laboratory, two 
houri. 
SwiM Produdlon. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite5: ANSC 140 and 345. 
Hi~tory and importance of the swine industry; programs and areas of pro-
duction; selection, breeding. feeding and management; common diseases 
are stressed_ Lecture. two hours; laboratory. two houn. 
Anlmalllreedlng. 3 hOUTS. 
Prerequi~ites: ANSC 140 and BIOL 120. 
Application of genetic and statistical prindples to breeding and improve-
ment of farm animals; the role of selection In dlanging populatiom; effect 
of different mating s)'Stem5 upon Improvement of farm animals are in-
vestigated. Lecture, two hOllfll; laboratory, two hours. 
Prindpl ... of Animal Nutrillon. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: ANSC 345. 
Principles of nutrition I».slc to animal feeding; chemistry and physiology of 
nutrition; nutrient requiremenll; for nonnal body functiom; techniques in-
volved In nutrition research; readings in current literature are presented. 
Leo:ture, three hOllfll. 
uboratory Metkod. and TechnlquH in Animal Nutrition. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: ANSC 448, 0iFM 107 or 222 or instructor's consent. 
Demonstration and practical experience In bboratory methods are utilized 
for detennlning ma)Ol' miner.lis and vitamins In feeds, proximate analysi. 
of feeds, digestlon and balance studies with laboratory animals, products of 
fermentation, feed residues and contamination. Lecture. one hour; la-
boratory, four hoUlll. 
AGRICULnJRAL ECONOMICS (AGEQ 
FARM MANAGEMENT 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
." 
. " 
Golf Course M~nagement. 3 hours. 
An introductory coun;e on the organiution and operation of a golf course 
business. ToPICS would include pbnnlng. implementation and control of 
the physical fadlltles and the financial aspects. Lecture, three hours_ 
Agricultural Emnomk>l, 3 hours. 
An Introdudion to the private and public sector of the United States econ_ 
omy. Identification of the resoUl'I:es used in agriculture. Elementary ap-
plication of economic prinriples to resource use In agriculture. Lectuno, 
three hours. (fall. spring) 
F~rm Managetnent. 3 houn. 
I7erequisile: AGEe 360. 
Organizing and managing fanns ; factors affecting fann earnings; rE5OU~ 
allocation; combining farm enterprises, Individual farm organlution and 
farm management problem assignments and Ipplication of the principles 
of business to farming are stressed. Lecture, three hours. 
Agricultural Marketing_ 3 hours. 
i'l'erequis!te: AGEe 360. 
Included are principles and methods of marketing farm products; in-
stitutions performins: the various functions in marketing SpecifIC com-
modities; market pnces; marketing costs; elementary treatment of coop-
erative marketing. Lecture, three hours.. 
Computet Appllcootlonsln Agriculture. 2 hours. 
Prerequisite: CS 145 or permission of the instructor. 
lnstnl<;tion In the use of microcomputers In agricultuno. Included will be 
word processing. spreadsheets, data files, and other software used in ag-
riculture. Two hour lecture/open lab. 
Agricultural Sales ind Services. 3 hours. 
Prerequislle: Senior standing Or consent of instructor. 
Exploration, Investigation and application of principles and concepts of 
sales and service applied 10 agriculture. A credit and personal improve-
ment course desiW'ed for agri:},uslness and educators working with sales 
and service of agncultural Inputs and products. 
Agricultural PolIC)'. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: AGEC 360. 
Prinriples underlying agricultural policy; the place of agriculture in the na-
tional economy; objectives of agricultural pollcy and the means of n:laching 
them; appraisal of current and proposed agricultural programs; legislation 
for remedial economic action are pn!Sol'nted. Locture. three hours. 
Advanced Farm Management_ 3 hOUTS. 
Prerequisite: ACEC 361 or Instructor's consent_ 
Identilicatlon, analysis and solution of problems of fann organization and 
operation; how to evaluate and Incorporate Innovations into new or on-
going operation, case studies and fierd trips to situation farms in South 
Central Kentucky are emphasized. Lecture. three hours. 
Agriculture Finance. 3 hours . 
Prerequisite: ACEe 361 or instructor's consent. 
Fann finance problems, credit institution., capital r"'l"irements, In_ 
vestment ded5ions. budgelil1g techniques. operation of lending agendes 
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and alternative means of acquiring capital are studied. Lecture, thret 
hours. 
World Food Development. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite; AGEe 360 or Instructor's ronsenL 
Study of world food production problems and opportunities in feeding an 
ever-Increasing population. Assessment of world food production, pov_ 
erty, government polides, multi-national businesses and cultures. hi_ 
vestigate methods of increasing production. Lecture, three hOllfll. 
Seleded Topics In Agricu lture. 1-3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Consent of \mtructor. 
Special topics acquaint advanced undergraduate studenll; with scientific d~ 
velopments of current interest in agriculture. Appropriate topic titles an 
l156igncd. Lecture and assignments vary with credit. May be repeated With 
change In content. 
Development of Agricultural Resources for Recreation. 3 hOLlnl. 
Prerequisite: Upper division or instructor's consent. 
Principles In developing physical facilities for various rural recn!atiotUl 
enterprises are studied.. Topla include enterprise :oe\ection, program plan-
ning. site selection, promotion financing. management and construction 
of facilities. Lecture, three hours. 
AGRICUL TIJRAL EDUCA nON (AGED) 
'" 
. "
... 
The Secondary School Agricultural Education. 3 hours. 
An analysis of the philosophical, p;ychological, and sociological found .. 
tions of education in American iKademlc and vocationalJubliC education. 
Qualification, perfonnance and general e.>cpectation the agriculture 
teacher are stressed. Students must complete a 15--hour pre stuaent teach-
Ing experience In the public schools. Periodic class trips are taken to ob-
serve various agriculture education departments. (fall. spring) 
Method. In Tucking Voc.otlonal Agricu lture. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: AGEDJSEC271. 
Expcnences related to the teaching of agriculture education, further pre-
paring the prospective teacher In supervised ocrupational experience pro-
gr;uM. Future l'anners of America activities, classroom management, and 
general teadling techniques. Departments are occasionally visited. (fIrst 
bl-tenn/fall, spring) 
Organization and Planning In Agricultural Education. 4 hours_ 
Prerequisite: ACED/SEC 271. 
Organization and program planning for classes In hlgh school agriculture 
education and te.:hnical r.rograms for young and adult farmers are stn'SSed_ 
Departments and adult armer education-related activities are visited to 01>-
~e programs. Lecture, 3 hours; laboratory, 2 hours. (first bl_term/fall, 
spnng) 
Special Probletnlln AgricuLtural Education. 1-3 hours . 
Prerequisite: lmtructor's consent. 
May be repeated to a maximum of six credita. 
Student Teaching. 8 hours . 
Prerequisites: AGED/SEC 271, AG RJ 398, AGED 470, 471, SEC 373, 489, ad_ 
mission to Teacher Education and to Student Teaching. 
Teaching experience in a public school agriculture education department 
with both in-school and out-of-school groups. (second bi-teImJfall, spring) 
AGRICULTURAL MEOiANIZATION (AGMQ 
100 Introduction to Farm Power. 3 hours. 
The fint in a series of coUfS<>S concerning farm power. The student will 
learn the function of various engine components and the basic principleJ 
of how an engine functions. In the laboratory the student will di$aS6"!lT\ble 
engines and study components by using manufacturers speOfications, 
measuring devices, and other 1'I,'<;0mmend<.'d procedul'ell. (fall) 
170 Introdudlon to Agricullural MachanluoUon. 3 houn. 
Covers the fund;unentals of the mechaniution of agriculture. IncludeJ 
the role and purpose of mechanization; farm machinery selection; prIn. 
riples of farm engines and prlndples, $afay and economics of electrical 
power for agriculture. (fall, spring) 
112 uwnand Gard .... Equipment. 3 hours. 
The student will study equipment used In the lawn and garden industry. 
Primary study will Involve the engine and Its accessories_ In the laboratory 
the student will disaS6emble and repair engines and other components to 
study by using manufacturers specification, measuring devices. and other 
recommended procedures. Loclure. three hours. (fall) 
174 Parb Management!. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: ACMC 170 or permission of instructor. 
Techniques in the operaUon of a farm equipment parts department; an-
phaslzlng the use of parts books, job orders. computerized stocking pr0-
cedure, managerial techniques, physical facilities, parts merchandising and 
techniques used in sales are studied. Aeld trips as needed. !spring) 
171 Fann Equipm .... t Safdy. 1 hour. 
Pnorequisite: AGMC 100 or 170 or consent of Instructor. 
Safe use and handling of hand tools, power toolJ, pestiddes, fertilizers and 
agricultural equipment. Locture, one hour. 
178 Electricool Systems.. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: AGMC 100 or 170 or consent of In.tructor. 
Department of Agriculture College of Science, Technology and Health 
The student will learn the basic components and Ihe prinripll!ll of how 
fann machinery ignition and electrical systems function. In the laboratory 
the student will learn the recommended procedures for disusembllng. 
testing, repairing and reassembling of these components and systems.. Loc-
ture and bboratory, four hours. (spring) 
210 Turf Mowing Equipment Malntenance. 3 houn. 
Instruction in the use of electronic equipment to maintain the cutting 
"'I"lpment used in the turf Industry. Techniques for precision main-
tenance will be studied. Lecture, two hours; laboratory, two hours. 
(spring) 
275 Service Management. 3 hours. 
Pro!requ1site: ACMC 174 Or permiS6lon of instructor. 
Managerial techniques, cuatomer relatiOM, field service, pricing. warranty 
claims, credit and equipment appraisal are studied. Employer-employee re-
lationship including wage structures, and employee benefits ano con-
sidered. Field trips as needed. (fall) 
276 Tno""ml..,lonllllld Final Drives. 3 hours. 
The student will study power transmission from the engine to the drive 
wheels of farm machinery. Both mechanical and hydraulic drive systems 
will be studied as used on combines, tractors, etc. In the laboratory the stu-
dent will, by using recommended procedures, disassemble, study and re-
15IU!mbie tr.msmillloions and rear drive assemblies. Leo:ture and laboratory, 
four hours. 
2" Turf Eq\llpment Management and Optratlon. 3 hours. 
Instruction In the selection, emnomlc management and operation of turf 
equipment Included will be safety in operation, adjustments, I».slc opera_ 
tion, and C06t analysls. Lecture, two hours; laboratory, two hours. (spring) 
278 Applied HydnouUa. 3 hours. 
PrerequlJite: Pennisslon of instructor. 
The student will obtain the basic knowledge necessary for practical fluid 
hydraulics as applied to the farm machinery industry and will learn the 
basic types of systems, the prindples of operation, maintenance and repair. 
Lecture and laboratory, four hOllfll. (spring) 
371 Agricultunol Mechanla. 3 hours. 
Selection and use of basic equipment and materials for school and farm 
shop, theory and practice of welding, metal work. basic carpentry and other 
skills used In design, construction and repair of agricultural equipment 
and buildings are included. Lecture, two hOllfll; laboratory, two hours. 
(faU. spring) 
373 Farm Power Mechuicool and Mackinery. 3 hours. 
Prer~ites: ACMC 170,371 or permission of instructor. 
The student will learn the bask engine as used on fann equipment and ill; 
accessory system5. He will learn the I».sk principles of machinery man-
agement as applied toward proper machinery UM' and adjustment In the 
field. In the laboralory the student will disassemble and rea!l/lemble en-
gines and machinery components to learn their fWlctiOM. Lecture and la_ 
boratory, four houn. (spring) 
374 Farm Structures and Environment. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: ACMC 170, 371 or permission of instructor. 
The basic concepts of structural and environmental problems as they nolate 
to agricultural buildings, analysis of materials and their selection for ag-
riculture buildings are presented. Design of light_framed structures and 
the use of environmental control. in livestock and product storage build-
ings, building cod('S and their effects on farm structures are reviewed. 
Field trips '" needed. (spring) 
375 DI ..... I Englnea. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: AGMC 100 and 178 Or 373 or pennission of instructor. 
The student will learn the basic prinriples of design and construction of 
diesel engines and their Injection systems under actual operating (ondi-
tions by running. testing (using dynamotor and diesel test stand), di&-
assembling and reassembling components, systems and engines. Lectuu 
and laboratory, four hours_ (fall) 
376 Turf Irrigation. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: MAlH 116 and AGRO 110. 
Instruction in the selection, care, operation and management of irrigation 
systems specifically designed for commerdal, industrial and residential 
turf settings. Special emphasia given to the unique dmllnstances of golf 
counes. Field trips required. Lecture, two hOllfll; laboratory, two hours. 
"oil) 
3" F~nn Machinery. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: ACMC 170, 371 or permission of imlructor. 
The design prinriples, operaUon, selection and management of ag-
ricultural tillage and harvesting equipment are studied. Field trips as 
needed. (fall) 
470 Agricultunol Mlteri~1a H~ndllng_ 3 houn. 
Prerequiailes: ACMC 170 or permission of instructor. 
Basic prindples, dcslgn options and economic considenotiom for hay han-
dling systems. slbge systems, grain handling systems and manure systems 
are covered. Field trips as needed. 
415 Selected Topics In Agriculture. 1-3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Consent of Instructor. 
Special topics acquaint advanced undergraduate studenll; with !lrientific de-
velopments of current Interest in agriculture. Appropriate topic titles are 
assigned. Lecture and assignments vary with credit. May be repeated with 
change in content. 
HORTICULnJRE (HORn 
"" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
." 
. " 
'" 
'" 
Introdudlon to Land5cape Plants. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: ACRO 110. 
Identification, recognition and use of deciduous trees. shrubs and her-
baceous plants in the landscape. introduction 10 evergreen shrubs and 
trees as weU as fall flowering bulbs and perennials are included. Lecture, 
two hours; laboratory, two hours. 
LandllCllpe M.lnlenance. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: ACRO 110. 
Maintenance of landscape plants including trees, shrubs, annuals, per_ 
ennials, and turf; proper use of equipment. fertiliters, and pesticides. 
Landscape maintenance business prlrdkes are included. Lecture, two 
hours; laboratory, two hours. 
Introduction to Horticulture. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: AGRO 110. 
Ernphasia Js given to prindples of growth and development of major hor-
ticulture plants, and spedal attention is paid to their management. Special 
corulderation is given 10 major horticultural crops of Kentucky. Lecture, 
two hours; bboratory, two hours. 
TurfgnlSl Management. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: ACRO 110 Or permission of instructor. 
A study of turfgrass, Including adaption, Identification, uses and funda_ 
mental prindples essential for establishing and maintaining quallty turf In 
lawns and recreation aren. Lecture, three hours. 
Greenhouse Produdlon. 3 hOllfll. 
Structures, equipment, and cultural techniques for growing floriculture 
crops with spedal emphasis on the production of pot plants, foliage crops 
and bedding plants. Locture. two houn; bboratory, two hours. 
Forestry. 3 hours. 
I7erequisite: ACRO 110. 
Seedllng tree nurseries, their location and care; the role of forestry in ero-
sion control. land beautification :md recreation purposes; haNe&ting and 
marketing; opportunities In forestry for a care<.'r. The prindpJes of proper 
land utilization, care of the forest. fire control, thinning and other cultural 
practices are studied. Leo:ture, three houn. Field trips as needed. 
LandllCllpt Plant.lL 3 hourll. 
Prerequisite: HORT 301 or permission of instructor_ 
identification, recognition and use of landscape plants; with emphasis on 
evergreens, annllllis, perennials and bulbs, winter effect and flowering se-
quence of deddous trees and shrubs will be included. Lecture, two hours; 
Iabo!'1ltory, two hours. 
LandllCllpt Design and Con$trudlon. 3 houn. 
Prerequisim: HORT 402 and GC lOS or pennisslon of instructor. 
Design of residential and comrnerdal bndscapes; techniques and materials 
for construction of landscape features such as decks, patio covers, walls, pa-
tios, pools, and irrigation are presented. Lecture, one hour; bboratory, four 
hours. 
Nursery Management 3 houn . 
PrerequisUe: AGRO 110. 
Developing. planning, planting and maintaining a modem plant nursery 
of container and field-grown stocks of trees, shrubs, and ground COVers an' 
studied. Lecture, two hours; laboratory, two houn. 
Modern Fruit Produdlon. 3 hOllfll. 
Prerequ\:llte: AGRO 110. 
A ltuay of the adaptlon of fruits and varieties 10 edaphk and climale con-
ditions through interpretation of physiology, morphology and other fun-
damental sciences in terms of fruit trees and small fruits and their pro-
dUdll. Pest control and economk Importance will be emphasior.ed. Lecture, 
two hOllfll; Iabonotory, two hOUl'L 
Plant Propagation. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: ACRO 110. • 
Prindples of plant propagation by seed and vegetative means; scion and 
stock relation~hip; slocks for fruit and ornamental plants; practices em-
ployed by nurseries in propagation of plants are induded. Lecture, two 
hours; laboratory, two hours. 
Vegetable Production. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: ACRO 110 Or permission of instructor. 
A study of the production and utilization of vegetable crops, with empha-
sis on environmental factors which influence growth and h:mdllng of veg-
etables. Locture, three hours. 
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Academic Complex 
Office 201, 145-2427 
Associate Professor Ruby F. Meador, Head 
Associate Professors: L. Austin, E. Parks, R. Tabor 
Assistant Professors: W. Howard, K. Sansom, S. Venable 
Instructon: D. Greer, C. Smith 
Allied health is defined as all the professional, technical 
and supportive workers in patient care, public health a.nd 
health research. Allied health professions encompass a wide 
distribution of personnel with various levels of health educa-
tion and training which enables them to function as a member 
of the health care team. 
The Department of Allied Health offers both an associate 
of science degree and a ~achelor of sci:nce degree i~ dental ?y-
gtene, an associate of SCience degree m healthcare mformatlon 
systems, and a clinical coding specialist certificate progra?1' 
These curricular programs are designed to fulfill multiple 
needs of the student. 
Students with possible interest in health careers may con-
tact the Department of Allied Health. When planning a pro-
gram of study in this department, each student should be 
aware of the University's academic requirements and regu-
lations contained in this catalog in the chapter MAcademic In-
formation." Specific attention should be given to the sub-
sections in the chapter ~titled: (a) Academic Programs, (b) 
General Education Requirements and (c) Academic Re-
quirements and Regulations. Students should be aware that 
these academic programs may require additional scholastic 
regulations and standards not specified in the catalog. To ob-
tain a copy of these regulations, students should contact the 
department head . 
Enrollment in the dental hygiene programs, hcalthcare 
infonnation systems program and clinical coding s.pecialist 
program is limited and special admission information and 
other special rules, standards and requirements should be ob-
tained directly from the department office. 
DENTAL HYGIENE PROGRAMS 
The baccalaureate degree curriculum is designed to pre-
pare dental hygienists with a background for teaching. for ?r-
ganization and management, for research, as well as for cltn-
ical dental hygiene. 
The dental hygiene associate degree curriculum is de-
signed primarily to prepare the graduated hygienist to. ef-
fectively practice as a respected member of the dental hygiene 
profession. The education also provides the student with 
knowledge, skills and attitudes that will enable him or her to 
serve as a community resource in matters of dental disease 
prevention and sound dental health practices. 
These curricular programs are structured to meet the re-
quirements for accreditation by the Council on Dental Educa-
tion by the American Dental Association. 
The educational experience offered is both general and 
specialized and prepares the graduated hygienist to effectively 
carry out the duties as prescribed by licensure. Hygienists are 
prepared fo r varied career opportunities which include gener-
al practice dentistry, speciality practices, public health, military 
installations, hospitals or clinics, research facilities or public 
school dental hygiene. 
Although it is possible to enter dental hygiene education 
upon completion of high school studies, most beginning den-
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tal hygiene students will have successfully completed one or 
more years of college. 
Students who are interested in enrolling in the dental hy_ 
giene programs must first apply to Western Kentucky Uni-
versity. Following their acceptance as a Western ':'-entucky 
University student, they must apply to the dental hygtene pro-
grams fo r admission. Enrollment in dental hygiene courses is 
dosed to all students except those who have been accepted into 
the programs. (Applications must be obtain~ from the 0: 
partment of Allied Health.) Students are reqwrcd to have li-
ability insurance coverage during ~hese programs. of s~udy at 
the University. Students are rcqwred to be certified In CPR 
prior to official enrollment into the progra.ms. ?,her rules, 
standards and requirements should be obtamed dtrcctly . from 
the departmental office. . 
Students must maintain an average of C or better In each 
dental hygiene COurse. Additionally, in accordance with Uni-
versity policy, an overall grade point average of 2.0 or better 
must be attained upon completion of required curriculum. 
MAJOR IN DENTAL HYGIENE 
A major in dental hygiene (reference number 524) re-
quires a minimum of 129 semester hours and leads to a bach-
elor of science degree. The curriculum may be completed in 
eight semesters and one summer term within four years. Re-
quirements are outlined below: 
Freshman year: Math 109/116/118, BIOL 120,LME 101, PSYl00, 
HEFL 167, ELECfIVE Category B, ENG 100, CHEM 109, SCaM 
145, HCIS 290, BIOL 122. 
Sophomore year: DH 111, DH 112, DH 201, ENG 200, BIOL 131, 
BIOL 131 Lab, CH 381, DH 121, DH 130, DH 203, DH 204, DH 
210, BIOL 207, BIOL 208. 
Summer school: DH 213. 
Junioryear. DH 302, DH 307, DH 211, DH 226, CH 383, HISf 
119/120, DH 206, DH 321, DH 324, DH 323, ELECTIVE Category 
B. 
Senior year: ENG 300, CS 145/230/240, MGT 300, SCX:L 100, 
HCA 340, MGT 310, B10L 304, psy 350, ELECfIVE Category B, 
ELEcrlVE (300/400) Categoryc. 
MINOR IN DENTAL HYGIENE 
The minor in dental hygiene (reference number 350) re-
quires a minimum of 35 semester hours. Successful comple-
tion of the dental hygiene courses satisfies ~uire~ents for a 
minor when taken in conjunction with a maJOr sub)Cct. 
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN DENTAL HYGIENE 
The associate degree in dental hygiene (reference number 
226) requires a minimum of 75 semester hours and leads to an 
associate of science degree. The curriculum' may be completed 
in four semesters and one summer tenn within two years. 
Requirements are outlined below: 
Fint semester students take CHEM 109, BIOL 131, PSY 100, and 
DH 111, 112, 201. Second semester students take HEFL 161, 
ENG 100, and DH 121, 130, 203, 204, 210. Summer school stu-
dents take B10L 207, 208 and DH 213. Third semester students 
take SCOM 145, CH 381 and DH 211, 226, 302, 3IJl. Fourth se-
mester students take ENG 200, SCX:L 100 and DH 206, 223, 321, 
324. 
HEALTHCARE INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
The healthcare information systems curriculum is an as-
sociate degree program accredited by the Committee on All.tcd 
Health Education and Accreditation of the American Medical 
Department of Allied Health College of Science, Technology and Health 
Association in conjunction with the American Medical Re-
cord Association. Graduates of the program are eligible to ap-
ply to write the accreditation examination of the American Re-
cord Technician (ARl). The medical record technician is the 
professional responsible for maintaining components of 
health information systems consistent with the medical, ad-
ministrative, ethical, legal, accreditation, and regulatory re-
quirements of the health care delivery system. In all types of 
facilitics, and in various locations within a facility, the medical 
record tcchnician possesses the technical knowledge and skills 
necessary to process, maintain, compile, and report health in-
fonnation data for reimbursement, facility planning. mar-
keting. risk management, utilization management, quality as-
sessment and research; abstract and code clinical data using 
appropriate classification systems; and analyze health records 
according to standards. The medical record tcchnician may be 
responsible for functional supervision of the various com-
ponents of the health information system. 
Enrollment in the program is limited; students should ~p­
ply for admission to both the University and the healthcare in-
formation systems program. Students will be notified in ~uly 
of admission for the next fall semester. Students are reqUIred 
to have liability insurance coverage during their program of 
studies at the UniverSity. It is suggested that, following enroll-
ment, liability insurance be purchased through the University. 
Courses with a laooratory require the payment of a lab fcc. For 
applications or additional infonnation, please contact Karen 
Sansom, Pro~ram Director, at 745-3815. 
AcademiC problems of individual students should be de-
tocted early and corrected, if possible, by counseling and tu-
toring. A student who fails to complete successfully any 
healthcare information systems course will be dropped. from 
the program but may apply for readmission for the following 
academic year. Lack of success in completing a course after 
readmission will result in the student being pennanently 
dropped. from the program. A student who makes below 2.0 
or C in any hcalthcare infonnation course is required to repeat 
the course. Any student whose GP A for one semester is 1.8 or 
below is encouraged to change into another field of study. If 
the student chooses to continue and completes another se-
mester within a GPA of 1.8 or below he/she will not be per-
mitted to continue in the program. Students who complete 
the first 2 semesters of the healthcare information systems 
program (or first two required HCIS courses) with less than 2.0 
may not be allowed to register for Directed Practice (HCIS 190). 
In keeping with University policy, graduation from the 
program requires a minimum cumulative GP A of 2.0 and a 
minimum GP A of 2.0 in healthcare information courses. A 
comprehensive skins proficiency test must be satisfactorily 
completed during the final semester. Other rules, standards 
and requirements should be obtained directly from the de-
partmental office. 
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN HEALTHCARE 
INFORMA nON SYSTEMS PROGRAM 
The associate degree in healthcarc information systems 
(reference number 262) requires a minimum of 70-72 semester 
hours and leads to an associate of science degree. 
The curriculum may be oompleted in tOur semesters and 
two summer terms within two years. 
Requirements are outlined below: 
Fint semester students take CS 145, PSY 100, BIOL 131 and 
HCIS 100, 290. Second semester students take 3 hours physical 
development (Category E, general education roquirements), 
MATH 109/116, ENG 100, HCIS 225, 250, 291. During the Sum-
mer term students take HCIS 190. Third semester students take 
BIOL 329, ELEcrlVE 3 hours, and HCIS 210, 221, 251. Fourth 
semester students take ENG 200, HCA 340, RESTRlcrED ELEC-
TIVES 3 hours and HCIS 110, 220. During the Summer term 
students take HCIS 295. 
CLINICAL CODING SPECIALIST CERTIFICATE 
PROGRAM 
The certificate program in clinical coding (reference num-
ber 196) roquires a minimum of 22 semester hours. This p.ro· 
gram is designed for those with little or no f~rmal. educat~on 
in clinical coding systems. The student receiVes instruction 
and training in basic coding principles, coding using ICO-9-
CM, CPT and HCPCS codes. Methods to insure coding ac-
curacy and consistency, coding manuals and use of automated 
coding systems is induded. Qualified clinical coders are need-
ed for hospitals, clinics, HMOs PROs, physicians' offices and 
state agencies. Required courses include B10L 131, B10L 329, 
HCIS 100, HCIS 250, HCIS 251, HCI5 290, HCIS 291. Courses 
taken in this program are applicable toward the associate de-
gree program in healthcare information systems (reference 
number 262). 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
ALLmD HEAlTIi (AM) 
100 1lI1rodudioa 10 th~ H~;a1lh Profeulona. J hours. 
Ar. overview 01 the halo!)" eduatlon. Iralnlng and. practice roles of vari-
ous heallh pmw;mneI. In addition. heallh program a«R<iltation and Issues 
in hulth,. heallh p<!fSOIU\el preparation, ethics, cndmtlalinS- utlliution 
and distribution will be examined. Field trips mly be requlred.. (fall) 
DENTAL HYCrENE (OH) 
111 Pre-Olalc.aJ. DtnLal HY&i~ne. J hourJ.. 
An orimbotlon to the field. of dmtistry. Subjed matt~ indudes lhe h!5tory 
of d~tiJ.Uy, dent..al. hygiene, profer;.sjorW ~ profeulonll llrucwre and 
roles of dmtal auxiliaries. An attempt to develop In awarene&ll of pro-
fessional responsibility to preventive IICTYlces, and to dev .. lop knowledge 
of th«lretlal principles and pu~ ol lpeciflc oral prophyl~. pro-
cedures i5 also included. Th~ students practi« prophylldlc techniques and 
radiography on manikin heads. In Ih~ final few weeks, they provide Umit. 
ed clinlal care to p~tienl.!l under dose supervision. (faU) 
111 Ont Anllomy. J hOUl1l. 
A study of the visible anatomy of the oral avity and the und~lying struc-
tures Is presented. The basic concepts of the matomy of cranial md fadal 
bones, musdes, nerve supply, blood supply and lymphatic dralnlge oflhe 
head and neck 15 <.:OVered.. A study of the eruption. IlTangemcnt, function 
and mOlphologlca1 characterlstlo of both the pennanent I nd deddl,lOus 
dentiUon is presented. The study of tooth morphology II reinforn'd with 
the as&lgned drawings of Ihe various views of th~ teeth and the waxing 
and carving of teeth in the laboralory. (fall) 
121 Oink'" Dtnt'" Hy!;....... J hOUl1l. 
Prerequlsites: DH 11 1, 201. 
Emphasis is given to the di:ticaI aspecu of tralnlng. Lectures concmlnlte 
on dental patients with spem.i problmlt fUch u dl.-ease&, prf8llUKY In" 
ph)'$ial. handiaps and techniques used in the clinlc.al performanoe of pe-
riodon\.ll probing and root instrumenlatlon. n.e -,udent II taught 10 
counsel ~tienl5 In all phases of prn'flltlve dentistry and nutrition. 
.pring) 
130 ()PI HI5Io1031 and Embryology. J houri. 
J>ren,qulsite: DH 112. 
Th!J course COYa"S the development and growth 01 the faoe and oral cavity, 
Indudlng a detailed ltudy in the development of the IftIh md. Ihrit 1Up" 
porting I tructw"el. An abbreviated study of CtMno.l Hlitology and Em-
bryology and a microscopic study of the primary human tissues precedl'$ 
the study of On!. Histology, including a detailed ttudy of the IIssIlK of the 
teeth and 5UrTOW1<1lng structures. (spring) 
201 Dtnt~1 Radiology. 1 hour. 
The first course in radiography. This course eJlplores dmtal radiology Slatt-
Ing with fundamental physia;. Material covered Include! InlTaorai tech-
niques, th~ darkroom, patient pos!Uonlng. rad!aUon haurdl and pro-
tection are emphasi~ed. (fall) 
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203 Commuflily !)mlal H~llh. 2 hours. 
A study of methods of dental health education with an emphasis on prln-
ripletO of preventive dentistry and the dlverw role ollhe hygienist. The ep-
idemiological characteristics of <.'Vies and periodontal di .... ase are Iden-
tified. Bill5tatistics are introduced In the methodology of collection and 
interpretation of data. lnslNctionai mlrthods for individual and group 
presentations are also developed. <Spring) 
2M Periodontia. 2 hours. 
The role of the dental hygienist in the prevention 2.!Id '""almenl of period-
onl.11 disease is stressed in !his course. A study of the maaoscopic and mi-
croscopic characteristics of the normal periodontium II presented to fa-
cilitate the rerognIlion of chan8"" in the gingiva and supporting tissues 
produced by periodontal. pathology. The epidemiology, classification, etio-
logy and prevention of periodontal disease will be rovered. Oinica! d .... 
termination, In patient examination and the objectives and techniques in 
period •. lIItal therapy will be emphasized. (spring) 
206 PrindplesofPhumxology. 1 hour. 
Prerequisites: BIOL 131, (HEM 109. 
This OOUIW Is deslgned to provide I. framework In which all drugs may be 
studied and understood and wiU equip the student to enluate rationally 
new therapeutic agents. The student will acquire an understanding of 0) 
the basic meci1anism. ph}'5iologle.J. and biochemkal through which differ-
ent drug forms express their actions; (2) factors Involved In the absorption 
and dt>$posilion of drugs; and 0) how drug eHects may be altered by patient 
variables and drug Interactions. Dose-re!iponse relationship, adverse re-
actions and general methods of tol<idty prevention will be Included. Spe-
dal emphasis will be giv('n to the drugs used in dentistry. (spring) 
210 Exp.onded Functlonlln Restorative Dentistry. 2 hours. 
Prerequisites: DH 112. 121. 
The fint 01. two CO\1l""OOS deslgned to Introduce the student dental materials 
and to the bf,ginning aspects of operative dentistry and the dental ~pe­
dalties, includmg the Implementation of expanded functions. The course 
will include a study of the characteristics, physical and chemiCliI properties, 
manipulation, uses and Care of dental materials used in the practice of den-
tistry. A proficiency level will be acquired through laboratory and clinie.J. 
experiences. (spring) 
211 Olnlc.l.l Denial Hygiene. 4 hOUTS. 
Prerequisite: DH 121. 
A dinlcal course closely correlated with oral diagnosis and oral pathology. 
Cliniul activities include application of prophylactic technique to adult 
and pediatric patients. Oral eumination and charting, sodium flooride ap-
plication, X-ray exposure, development. interpretative application, and pa-
tient eduClllion OlTld steriliution techniques are carried out The principal 
g""l of this course is to develop the dental hygiene student into an adep!, 
skilled, self-directing clinician. Off campus field experiences are required. 
(fall) 
213 Field EXp<'rlence In DeIlt.1.1 Hygiene. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: DH 121, DH 210. 
A four-week off-campus course at a sele.:ted site where all specialties of 
dentistry are practiced. Students are Nquired to participate and rotate 
through all specialties. Emphasis is given to expanded functions in den-
ti ~try. Students are supervised by a Western Kentucky University bculty 
member as well as an on-site practitioner. (~ummer) 
W Dental Literature Review Se1!Ilnar. 1 hour. 
A course designed to keep the student knowledgeable on current literature 
that pertains to the field of dental hygiene and to teach the student to ef-
fectively pn!S<'TIt a profe!isloni1J subiect to peers OlTld to the publlc. ArtIcles 
are sele.:ted from current denti1J journals and presented by both faculty and 
students. (spring) 
226 Expallded Functiolls III R""lorative Dentistry IL 2 hou .... 
Prerequisite: DH 210. 
The second of two courses covering the utilization of the dental hygienist 
in expanded functions in operative dentistry. The more advanced con-
cepl5 and procedures In restorative dentistry wiU be used to reinfor.:e and 
expand the previously learned skllis in impressions, rubber dam place-
ment and removal. temporary restoratiom, placement of b;1Se!i and cavity 
Une ... , placement and finishing of amalgam and tooth wlored materials 
and other expanded functions. (falJ) 
302 Delltal Radiology. 2 hours. 
Prerequisite: DH 201. 
This second course in radiology is designed to dL.cuss advanced technique!i 
in radiography btcluding extnon,j tecilniques and continue \0 develop 
technical skills which results in radiographs of interpretive qualily. Em-
phasiS is placed on identifiClltion of normal OlTlatOmy and abnormal find-
ings. Radiographic manlfe-staUons of dental diseases are taught (fall) 
307 Ct-nen.l and Oni Pathology. 3 hours. 
The fint part of this CDUne \$ an abbreviated coverage of general pathology 
with the indepth study required to prepare the student for clinical dl-
agn06tic procedures in oral pathology, oral medicine, and radiology. The 
biology of the basi< pathologic processe!i (developmental, genetic, de-
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generative, inflammation.. autoimmune, metabollc, etc.) and how these 
proce550C5 produce diseases will be presenled. Diseases that because of their 
wide prevalent Or liIe threatening potential and beca~e of their nature "'" 
quire special attention Or require alteratiom in normal dental trulmellt 
planning and treatment will be emphu lzed. The second part of the COUn.e 
in oral pathology will give the student an undentOlTlding OlTld familiarity 
with the broad range of diseases affecting the oral cavity with emphasis 01\ 
th06e tht are mOSI common. 
321 OlnlCllI Delltal Hygiene. 5 hou .... 
Prerequisite: DH 211. 
Studen!!;; are required to perform a specified nwnber of oral prophyJaxia, 
under supervision, on pediatric and ad ult patients, to administer a given 
number of topical fluoride treatments, tale, process OlTld review dental u_ 
dlographs and overall accomplish every clinical procedure that a Ii~ 
dental hygienist is expected to provide. ('prlng) 
323 Reseucll Methods. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: DH 203, DH 211, (H 383 Or pennlssion of instructor. 
A study of Ihe research process and ill;; applic.otion to dental hygiene eduC&-
tion OlTld practice. F.mphasls is placed on critical analysis of selected "'" 
search in dental hygiene and dentistry, including theory of research deslgn. 
bibUographiul OlTld data gathering tecilnique, and interpretation of resulls. 
(spring) 
324 Pradloe Manage1!lent OlTld Ethics. 2 hours. 
A course that covers the major aspects of the management of II growing 
dental and dental hygiene practioe in looay's society including locatio!\, 
equipment. office furnishings, inSurOlTlce plam, ethiCi OlTld jurisprudence. 
(spring) 
HEAL"IHCARE INFORMATION SYSTEMS (HCIS) 
100 Basic Hullh Record Principles. 4 hours. _ 
An introductory course 10 familiarize Ihe student with the medical record, 
its development. content. format and uses. Included in this course Is I 
study of the medical record prof ...... ion and other allled health professiON. 
The student will acquire skills securing, identifying, sloring and retrieving 
health information; learning documentation standards of vulous lie-
crediting, licensing and regulatory agencies; quantilaUve and qualilatlv~ 
analyses; forms design and micror.tming. 2 hou ... \aboratOf)' required 
weekly, students must tomplcte HClS 100 OlTld HOS 290 before registering 
for any furth~r h~althcare Information systems courses. (fall) 
110 Specl.allz.ed He.;r,llh Record Systems. 3 hours. 
Prerequislle; HeIS 100. 
Second In a series of courses related to health records. Focuses on record 
standards for long-term, ambulatory, hosploe, psychiatric and osteopathic 
care. Procedures for birth/death registration, oomullants and cancer regist-
ry will be emphasized. 2 hou ... laboratory/clinical rn<perl('nce required 
weekly. Field trips may be required. (spring) 
190 Directed PrM."tict. 2 hou .... 
Prerequisites: Completion of two semesters of full time healthcare in-
formation study, or completion of the fi ... t two required hcalthcare in-
formation cou"'e!i for part-time students. 
This course is de!iigned to give the students hands-on experience at 0lTl af-
filiated facility in admissions, alternate filing s}'5ten\s, dlscharge anal}'5is, 
and ICD-9-CM coding, Students will ~pend 40 hours a week for three con-
secutive weeks in a health care facillty under the dire.:tor of an ART or 
RRA. Students are re-sponsible for their own expenoos during the directed 
practice. (summer) 
210 Medie.J. Word Plt>Cl'SSlng. 2 hours. 
PrereqUisites: HCIS 290, HaS 291, or consent of inslructor. 
This course will acquainl the student with the m06t commonly used trOlTl-
scription, word processing and dictation equipment: and the proper use of 
this equipmenL Students will transcribe actual medical reports and will 
become famlUar with reference materials appropriate to word processing 
centers in medical settings. (faiD 
220 HealthCllI"e Infoemallon Asse;smelli. 4 hours. 
Prerequisite: HaS 100, CS 145, or consent of instructor. 
In this wurse, emphasis will be placed On acquiring basic knowledge and 
skills in health statistics and appliClltion 01. the knowledge of manual and 
computerized health infonnation systems. AUlomated linkage of health 
records and ORCs will be presented. 2 hour l.aboratory required weekly. 
(spring) 
221 HulthCllre Infoemallon Maugemenl. 4 hours. 
nus cou ... e Is one of the advanced sectiom that explores health records in 
relationship to the organization and responsibilities of the medical staff, 
governing board and the administrative mOlTlagement staff. Other topiCS 
include quality assurance programs, utillzation management. rislr. man-
agement and PROs. 2 hour l.aboratory required weekly. (falJ) 
225 l.egalIssu .... III Heallhcare Illfoemallon. 2 hou .... 
Prerequisite: HCIS 100 Or COn5C'nt of instructor. 
Advanced course relating concepts and prind ples 01. law, the health record 
... • legal document, confidential communication, consents and author-
Ization, release of information OlTld CUl"ll'nt trends In health legislation. 
Daytime /leId trip to court will be required. (spring) 
250 C_lflcatioll SyslellU- 3 houn. 
Prerequisites: HaS 100, Has 290, BIOL 131. 
Nomenclature and classificaUon systems used in health care fad.lltles will 
be discussed with emphasis on procedures and guidelines for assigning of 
ICD-9-CM codes to diseases OlTld operallons. A two hour lab III required 
weekly. (spring) 
251 Advuoed Cadlllg Concept&. 3 hOUTS. 
~H"": HaS 250 or consent of imtructor. 
Thi& course relates the appllcatlon of ICS-9-CM t ading prindples 10 pros-
pective payment and ambulatory care. CPT and Ha'CS principles are dls-
cussed OlTld applied. Methods 10 insure coding accuracy, automated coding 
systems J.IId coding mJ.llual will be eumined.. A two hour lab III required 
weekly. ($pring) 
290 Medical Termillology. 2 houn. 
A course deslgned to acquaint the student with the specialized language of 
medicine and to develop communication skills In areas where us.e of med_ 
lul terms III necessary and appropriate. (fall, spring) 
m Advanoed Medical Te rminology. 3 hoUll. 
nus cOUl"5e develops an In-depth knowledge 01. terminology of diseases, 
operations, d..!agnoatic procedures, and treatment modallties including 
pharmaceutical measures. The coun;<! includes recognition 01. misspelled 
and mlaused med.le.J. lenni OlTld COITec1ion 01. inappropriate usage. (spring) 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY 
Thompson Complex. North Wing 
Office 201, 745·3696 
Professor Valgene L Dunham, Head 
Professors: D. Bailey, G. Dillard, L. Elliott, B. Ferrell, L. Glea-
son, M. Houston, R. Hoyt, J. Jenkins, C. Kupchella, K. Nicely, 
R. Prins, F. Toman, J. Winstead, T. Yungbluth 
Associate Professors: S. Ford, P. Pearson 
Assistant Professors: K. Salak, C. Rinehart 
Instructors: W. Mason, J. McCurry 
&cause of recent advances in technology related to the bi-
ological sciences, a student is presented with an ever-
increasing array of educational and vocational opportunities. 
This technology, involving all of the diverse biological sub-
disciplines from biomolecules to ecosystems, provides the bi-
ology student one of the most exciting and challenging eras for 
this diSCipline in human history. The purpose of the De-
partment of Biology is to present to the student an organized 
program that provides a liberal arts background in biology but 
also serves to direct the student toward vocational interests. 
When planning a program of study in this department, 
each student should be aware of the University's academic re-
quirements and regulations contained in this catalog in the 
chapter, "Academic Information." Specific atlention should be 
given to the subsections entitled: (a) Academic Programs, (b) 
General Education Requirements, and (c) Academic Re-
quirements and Regulations. Students should be aware that 
SOme academic programs may require additional scholastic 
regulations and standards not sprofied in the catalog. To ob-
tain a copy of these regulations, students should contact the 
department head. 
MAJOR IN BIOLOGY 
The standard major option in biology (reference number 
617) requires a minimum of 36 semester hours in biology and 
leads to the bachelor of science degree. Undergraduate stu-
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29S Semina.- and Field EJrperitllce. 6 hours . 
Prerequisllell: Complet:lon of all HaS required courses. 
FIIlal cours.e In a series 01. courses related to health records, latest trends in 
health care delivery OlTld their effect on medJe.J. record managemenl and 
supervision and • rlllal opportunlly to practice all the cognitive psych<>-
motor and affective theory, sId.lI and behavior in an extended field experi-
ence. Students will be required to spend 40 hounl a week for 5 consecutive 
weeD in I. health care facility under the direction of an ART or RRA. Stu_ 
dellts will return to the campus for a seminar at the completion of their 
field experience. Studenls are responsible for their own expenses during 
the fleld experience. (spring, summer) 
In addition to the Heallhc.ore Information Syst ...... alu ....... , sluden'" are required 
tohkr. 
English 100 and 200 
Psychology 100 
Math 109 or 116 
Biology 131 and 329 
Physical Development (Category E, general education) 
C5 1'5 (lntro to Computing) 
HCA 340 (He~lth Org./MgmtJ 
Restricted Elective 
Elec:tlve 
6h_ 
3h~ 
3hounl 
7 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3h~ 
3h~ 
3h~ 
dents following the standard 'option in biology are required to 
complete course work in biology and the requirements of a 
minor area; the major-minor combination to be at least 54 sc--
mester hours. The core courses required of all majors are: 
BIOL 120-121, 122-123, 220, 398 and two of the following three 
courses: 315, 327, 446. Students, with the aid of their advisor 
each semester, should select other 300 and 400 level courses 
to complete basic biological training and to focus on a pro-
gram in specific areas within the discipline. 
Since an understanding of the principles of mathematics, 
physics, and chemistry is essential to the study of biology, ma-
jors are required to complete (1) MATH 118 plus one addi-
tional mathematics or computer science course; (2) PHY 231-
232 and 332·233 and (3) CHEM 120-121, 222-223 and either 314 
or 340·341, 342-343. Depending upon tht:! interests of the stu· 
dent, additional course work should be completed in math-
ematics, physics, and chemistry. The full year course in or· 
ganic chemistry (340-343) and a calculus course are strongly 
advised for all majors. 
The department takes pride in the success of under-
graduate research activities. It is strongly recommended that 
students enroll in undergraduate research (B10L 399) for at 
least one semester. The course may be repeated several times 
with a maximum of 6 semester hours being counted toward 
graduation. This course provides the opportunity for in-
dependent study in the research lab of a professor whose ex-
pertise is in the area of the student's interest. Our sua:essful 
students have won local, state, and national recognition for 
research papers presented and published. 
The intradisciplinary maJor option in biology (reference 
number 525) requires a minimum of 54 hours in biology with 
no minor required . Several curriculum tracks are available 
including: ecology/behavioral, molecular/cell, botany, and 
zoology. All tracks require the core biology courses listed 
above plus additional courses selected with the aid of the stu-
dent's biology advisor. Each track reqUires the same courses 
in mathematics, physics, and chemistry as the student mapT 
described above. 
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MINOR IN BIOLOGY 
The minor in biology (reference number 326) requires a 
minimum of 18 semester hours in biology. The required 
courses are: BIOL 120-121, 122-123, 220, and two of the fol-
lowing courses: 315, 327, 446. Biology minors who wish to be 
certified to teach biology at the public school level must com-
plete a minimum of 21 hours. This certification is only avail-
able to biology minors who have a certification major in 
another science or mathematics, or as part of the major in 
science (reference number 556). Minors are also required to 
complete a minimum of two semesters of chemistry; 120-121 
and 222-223. 
MAJOR IN BIOCHEMISTRY 
(Sec Biochemistry, reference number 519.) Interested stu-
dents should contact Dr. F.R. Toman, Department of Biology. 
MAJOR IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
(See Medical Technology, reference number 582.) Inter-
ested students should contact Dr. L.P. Elliott, Department of Bi-
ology. 
MAJOR IN RECOMBINANT GENETICS 
This program (reference number 764) meets the needs of 
students interested in the rapidly growing field of genetic en-
gineering and molecular genetics. Recombinant genetics is ex-
panding in many directions including the production of new 
pharmaceutical drugs, industrial chemicals, food products, en-
ergy sources, pollution-control products and, more recently, 
methods employed in agriculture. In addition to receiving 
training for industrial employment, graduates of this program 
will also have the broad liberal arts training nccessary to enter 
graduate programs. The major requires a minimum of 37 se-
mester hours in biology. The core courses required are: BlOL 
120-121, 122-123, 220, 240, 309-310, 398, 411-412, 446-447, 450, and 
495. Required supportive courses are: CHEM 120-121,222-223, 
340-341,342-343; PHYS 231-232, 332-233; and MATH 126. Inter-
ested students should contact Dr. V.L. Dunham, Department 
of Biolugy. 
OTHER INTERDEPARTMENTAL PROGRAMS 
Several other biologically oriented, specialized programs 
are available such as biophysics, environmental studies and 
numerous pre-professional programs. Specific details of these 
programs are listed under Pre-Professional and inter-
disciplinary Programs. 
Graduate Degree Programs 
Students interested in graduate study in biology should 
consult the Graduate College Catalog for detailed information 
concerning the various programs available. The department 
offers the following graduate programs: (1) M.s. degree with 
research thesis for students interested in a career in biology or 
in preparation for Ph.D. studies; (2) a cooperative program 
leading to the Ph.D. (with specialization in aquatic biology) ad-
ministered by the biology departments of Western Kentucky 
University and the University of Louisville; (3) M.A. degree in 
education (major in biology) which places less emphaSiS on 
specialization and research and more on breadth in biology; (4) 
M.s. degree without research thesis. 
Admission to graduate study in biology requires a 2.5 
overall grade point average with superior performance in biol-
ogy and related sciences. The prospective graduate student is 
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expected to have completed an undergraduate course program 
equivalent to coursework required for the major in biology at 
Western Kentucky University. 
TECH AQUA BIOLOGICAL STATION 
Western Kentucky University is a member of the Tech 
Aqua Consortium which operates the Upper Cumberland Bio-
logical Station on Center Hill Reservoir near Cookeville, 
Tenn. The station offers two five-week sessions and short 
courses of one and two weeks in the summer including such 
courses as ecology, limnology, ornithology, freshwater algae, 
aquatic vascular plants, freshwater invertebrates, and ec-
osystem analysis. Interested students should contact Dr. R. 
Prins, Department of Biology. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
BIOLOGY (BlOt) 
·Not applicable toward a major or minor in biology without prior approv_ 
al of the department head. 
°115 General BIology. 3 hours. 
An introductory course in bIology for the non-science major which em_ 
phasizes the diversity and organizatlon of life inwgrated with major prin. 
ciples and new discoveries. Three lecture hOUri per week. (every semester 
and swnmer) 
120 Blolo&lcool Concepta I. 3 hours. 
Introductory course in biology for science majors. Lecture emphasizes the 
major concepts of biological organization and includes microorganisms, 
plants, and animals. Three lecture hours per week. (every !oemester and 
summer) 
121 Btologicool Concepts I ~or.tory. 2 hours. 
Corequlsite: BIOL 120. 
Introductory laboratory in biology for science majors which focuses on the 
experimental aspects of bIological roncepts and organization. Lecture and 
laboratory meet once each week for three hours. (every semester and sum· 
mer) 
122 Blologlcool ConceptslL 3 hours. 
I'reu'qUIs!1es: mol. 12(l.. 121. 
Second semester of an introductory course in biology for sciena' majors. 
Le..iurc focuses on the maintenance and control of the organIzation of 
plants and animals . Three lecture hours per wei'k. (every !;emes\('r and 
summer) 
123 Blologl"",1 ConceplJ II Laboratory. 2 hours. 
Prerequisites: BIOL 120-121. Corequisite: BlOL 122 
Second !oemester laboratory in introductory biology sequence. The or-
ganization of functional systems Is studied by dis..ection and e:q>eri· 
mentation. Lecture and laboratory meet once each week for three hours. 
(every semester and summer) 
.131 Hum.n Anatomy and Physiology. 4 hours. 
A bask anatomy and physiology course desIgned for students In physical 
education, home «onomia; and health sdence careen;. Emphasis Is placed 
upon the concept of homeostasis and relationshIp of structure and func· 
tion. Lecture, three hours; laboratory, two hours. (every semester and 
summer) 
'Z()1 General Microbiology. 3 hours. 
An Introduction to microoganisms and their importance to humans (for 
non· biology majors). Approximately one third of the course is devoted to 
each of the three major areas of micrublology: organilimal, .:>nviron· 
mental, and medical. l..e(ture, throe hours per week. (May be taken with or 
without the correlated labofatory course, mol. 208, dependent upon the 
student's curriculum requirements). (every semester and summer) 
.206 Gcner;l\ Microbiology Laboratory. 1 hour. 
Prerequisite or Corequisite: B10L 207. 
A laboratory course correlated with B10L 207. Two laboratory hours per 
week. (every semester and summer) 
220 Introduction to Mole<:ular Biology. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: B10L 122·123; G1EM 12fJ.12!. 
Introduction to biologically important molecules with an emphasis on pm-
tein and nucleic acid functions in biologlc;l\ systems. Lecture, two hours; 
laboTalory, two hours. (every semester and sUIIUI\('r of even years) 
0231 Advanced Human Anatomy and PhysIology. 4 hours. 
Prerequisites: BIOL 131 or equivalent 
Human anatomy and physiology for health science career students em· 
phasl>:ing In Integrated organ Iystems Ipproach to body function. Lecture, 
three hours; Laboratory, two hours. (every semc5~, summer on demand.) 
240 Developmental Biology. "hour&. 
PrerequisIte: BlOL 220. 
Development of plants and anlmats Is pll'llented II • lingle dlsdpline in 
which morphologkal, physlologl<:ll and biochemical chan~ are in-
tegrated. l«ture, ~ hours; laboratory, two hours. (spring) 
295 lntl'Odudion to Resurch Mdhodology. 1 hour. 
To fam.lllarlze Ogden R..earch Scholara and other r-m oriented stu-
denis, with the fundamentals of choosing a research topic, performing a 
bibliographical &earch on a subfe<;t, classification or !natrumen~ data tak· 
ing. dall reduction, professional ethla and other resear<.:h oriented tapia. 
The common points of research methodology in the different &dentlfic ar-
eas will be accentuated. Examples will be drawn from the various de-
&dp1lnI!$. Use of oomputers will be emphasized. (Course does not count 
towards any major or minor). (fall) 
0.)00 GenMI", and Hum .... AU;l\rs. 3 hours. 
A cour&e in basic hereditary principll!$ for non-&dence majors. Emphasis Is 
placed upon the Ipplicootion of genetic Information to the life of humans.. 
including Its biological, medical.. oodal, and evolutionary Implicootions. 
Three lecture hours per week. (fall '90 and every third semester) 
0)01 Ecology and Human Affairs. 3 hours. 
A aeries of lectures designed for non-science majon to aid In the formula. 
tion of an understanding and appreciation of the natural environmenL 
Included are dl&CUSsions on plant·anlmal and organlsm-environment In· 
teractions, pollution, conservation, human population dynamia, and the 
aesthetic appred.;ltion of nature. Three lecture hours per week. (spring 
1991 and every third lICmester) 
°302 Human Biology. 3 hours. 
A survey of body syltl!m!l with spedaI emphasis on human reprodurtion, 
embryological development and infectious diseases. Designed for non· 
sdence majors. TIIree lecture hours pc!' week. (fall 1990 and every third se-
mester) 
309 Bacteriology. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: BlOL 220. 
A study of morphological, cultural, and biochemical characteristiQl of im· 
portant groups of bacteria. Three lecture hours per week. Must be taken 
concurrently with BIOL 310. (every !oemester, summer of odd numbered 
years) 
310 Bacteriology Laboratory. 1 hour. 
Corequisite: BlOL ll9. 
A labora tory course correlated with BIOI. ll9. Two laboratory hours per 
week. (every semester, swnmer 01. odd numbered years) 
311 InfectIon and Immunity. 3 hours. 
Prerequlsltl!$: BIOL ll9, 310. 
A lecture $eries emphasizing various aspects of the hOl't-parasite re-
lationship encountered In infectious diseases of humans including sc-
l«ted viral, bacteriat protozoal, and fungal diseases. Three lecture hours 
per week. (fait odd numbered yeats) 
315 Eoology. "hours. 
Prerequisites: BIOL 220. 
A study of the fundamental principles of the «ology of plants and an· 
Imals. Lecture, three hours; Laboratory, two hours. (every !oemester) 
317 Plant Pathology. 3 houn. 
Prerequisites: BIOL 12fJ.121. 
Symptoms, "",uses, and control of some of the more representative plant 
di5ea5efl. Method. of ""'001 will be stressed. Lecture, two hours; la-
boratory, two hours. (fall, even years) 
3n Comparative Anatomy. 5 hours. 
Prerequisites: B10L 122·123. 
A comparative study of the morphology and relationships of the organ sys-
tems of some typical vertebrates. Lectures three hours; laboratory, fours 
hours. (fall and spring) 
324 Histology. "hours. 
Prerequiliites: BlOt 122.·123. 
A study of the mkro6coplc structure of vertebrate tissues and organs. Lec· 
ture, two hours; laboratory, four hours . (spring of even years) 
325 Entomology. 3 hours. 
A study of the structure, identification, and control 01. insects. Lecture, two 
hours; laboratlT)', two houn. (faU, odd years) 
326 Ornithology. 3 houTS. 
Prerequisites: BIOL 115 or 111·1Zl 
A study of the general <.:haracteristiC!l, economic importance, history, struc· 
ture, classification, and Identification of birds. Lectures and field trips. 
(spring. summer of odd numbered years) 
327 Ge nfOtlal. 4 hQUT1I. 
Prerequisites: BlOt 220. 
A study of the fundamental prindples of heredity as applied to plants and 
Department of Biology College of Science, Technology and Health 
animals. Lecture, ~ hours; Iabor.tory, two hours. (every semester, 
summer of even numbered years) 
328 llnmllnology. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: B10L 220. 
An Introductory study of the vertebrate immune .ys~m and Us re-
lationship to organismic integrity. Lecture, two hours; laboratory, two 
hours. (spring) 
°329 lIukPathology of DI&eMe Process. 3 houtS. 
Prerequisites: BlOt 131 and HE 290. 
An introductory study of the functional <.:hanges that characterize. disea!oe 
syndrome and the relationship ol these to diagn05ili, tnatmenl, care, and 
prognosis. (Open to healthcare Information systems students only.) Three 
lecture hours per week. (fall) 
lJO Animal PhysIology. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: B10L 220. 
A course dealing with the functions of the animal systems. Three lecture 
hours per week. Must be taken concurrently with BIOL 331. (every semest· 
er, swnmer even years) 
331 Animal Physiology Laboratory. 1 hour. 
CorequJslte: BlOt DJ. 
A laboratory COUJSe co,...lated with B10L 330. Three labomtory hours per 
week. (every semester, summer even years) 
34lI BlologyofNon-VucularPlul& 4 hours. 
Prerequisites: BlOt 111-123 or con!oent of Instructor. 
A study of the structure, development and evolutionary relationships ol 
the fungi.. algae and bryophytes. Lecture, three hours; Laboratory, two 
hours. (spring. even numbered years) 
341 BlologyofVasc:ularPlul& "hoUts. 
Prerequisites: B10L 122-123 or consent of instructor. 
A study of the structure, development, and evolutionary relationships ol 
the primitive vascular plants, gymnosperms and angiosperms. Lecture, 
three hours; laboratory, two hours. (fall, odd numbered years) 
°344 Biology of AgIng. 3 hoUts. 
Prerequisites; 3 hours of bIology, or permission of the instructor. 
An introductory study of the m«hanisms of aging processes with spedal 
emphasili on humall5. Unfav<m1ble progressive chmgC'l in molecules, 
cells, orgall5 and organ systems will be discuS6cd. !Rsigned for non.biology 
majors. Thnoe lecture hours per week. (on demand) 
34tI Plant TllConomy. "hours. 
Prerequisites: BIOL 122·123 or consent of instructor. 
A course emphasl>:ing the Identification of the local species of vascular 
plants. In lecture, basic taxonomic principles, phylogeny and modem bio-
systematic procedures will be considered. Lecture, two hours; laboratory, 
four hours. (spring) 
369 CooperatIve Edllcoollon In BIology I. 3 hours. 
l'rerequlsi\('; Sophomore or junior standing. 
Practical out·of·the classroom e:q>erience in a supervised work situation 
with a cooperating business, industry, or governmental agency, em-
phasIzing application of knowledge and skills In specific areas of biology. 
(every !oemester and swnmer) 
389 CooperatIve Ed llcoollon In Biology IL 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Junior standing. 
Practical out-of·the dassroom experience in a supervilied work situation 
with a cooperating business, industry, or governmental agency, em-
phasizing application of knowledge and skills In specific areas of biology. 
(every semester and summer) 
)98 Undergr~duale SemInar. 1 hour. 
Prerequisite: Senior standing. 
Student presentation and discussion of selected topics in biology with fa-
culty direction. (every semester) 
399 Rf:!H!arch Pmbl ...... In BIology. J...3 hours. 
Prerequi!lites: mOL 122·123 and consent of research project director. 
A study involving a research project under faculty supervision. May be re-
peated with a maximum of 6 hours counted for graduation. (every semest· 
er and summer) 
400 Plant Physiology. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: BiOL 111·123 and twu !oemesters of chemhtry. 
A study of the function of plant systems. Lecture, two hours; laboratory, 
two hours. (spring. odd numbered years) 
401 Biology of lhe Algae. 4 hours. 
Prerequisites: BIOL 122-123 or consent of the instructor. 
A study of the structure, development, systematia and phylogenetic re-
lationships of the algae with emph<15ls on the freshwater groups. Lecture, 
three hours; laboratory, two hours. (faU, eVen numbered years) 
404 Techniques and Theory of Eledroll MI<:rO$COpy. 4 hours. 
Prerequisites: BlOL 122·123 (BIOL 411 recommended. or permission of in· 
structor). 
A course in the fundamentals of electron microscopy including basic the-
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ory, techniques for speQmen preparation and photOU'phy, and operation 
of the electron microscope. Lectu .... , two hours; laboratory, fOUT hOUTS. 
Uill) 
407 Virology. 3 hOUTS. 
Prerequisites: BIOI. 220 and .. microbiology course. 
A study of bacterial, animal and pl.nt virosell with special emphasis on the 
chemistry and replication of 1n.cterial v!rusell. "Three lecture hours peT 
wook. (spring. odd numbered years) 
W8 Invertebrate Zoology. .. hours. 
Prerequisites: BIOL 122-123. 
A survey 0( the phyla of invertebrate .nimals, including their taxonomy, 
morphology, physiology, development, and evolution. Lectu .... , two 
hours; labor.tory, four hours. (spring. odd numbered years) 
411 Cell Biology. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: BIOL 220 and organic chemlstry. 
A ledure scries emphasizing the morphological and chemical makl'-up of 
cells. the physical and chemical properties of the cell, and the modem tech-
niques for investig.tion of cellular functlons. Three lectu .... hOUTS per 
week. Cell Biology Laboratory (BIOL 41 2) is option .. !. (spring) 
412 Cell Biology Laboratory. 1 hOUT. 
Pre/Corequisite: B10L 411. 
A laboratory course COlTelated. with BIOL 411 . Two laboratory houn per 
week. (spring) 
418 Myrology. 4 hours. 
PrerequiSites: B[OL 122-123 or permission of Instructor. 
A comparative morphological and physiological study of the fungi. Lee-
tu .... , three hours; labora tory, two hours. (fall, odd numbell'd yean) 
446 8lochemi.try L 3 hours. 
See Biochemistry. 
OW7 810chemiJtry I Laboratory. 2 hours. 
See Biochemistry. 
450 Recombinant Gene Technology. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: BlOL «6. 
Laboratory oriented course that emphasizes the basic tedlniques required 
to clone DNA.. recover the cloned gene, and sequence the gene. Lecture, 
one hour; laboratory, four hours per week. (spring) 
4~ Ichthyology. .. hours. 
Prerequisites: BIOL 122-123 and permission of Imtructor. 
A survey of the fishes of the world, their physiology, structure, behavior, 
and ecology. Special emphasill will be placed. upon the coneo:tion and iden-
tification of freshwater species of Kentucky. Lecture, two hours; laboratory, 
four hours . (spring. odd numbered. ye..n) 
458 Fishery Biology. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Coment of instructor. 
A cow1le dealing with various biological aspects of populations· of fresh-
water fishes . Emphasis will be directed toward reproduction and develop-
ment, food and feeding habits, age and growth, popul .. tlon dynamlcs, pol-
lution effects, culture techniques. and fish surveys. Lecture, two hours; 
laboratory, two hours. (on demand; spring. even numbered. yean) 
4S9 Mammalogy. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: BIOI. 122-123. 
A study of the taxonomy, life history, and ecology of mamnu\s. "The la-
OOl1ltory work will consist of studl .. -s in the field as wel l as the study of spec_ 
Imens in the laboratory. Lecture, two hours; labor .. tory, two houtS. (fall,. 
even numbered. yean) 
460 PaR!Iltology. 4 hours. 
Prerequisites: BlOL 122-123. 
A study of the morphology, physiology, life histories, control and econom-
ic significance of Il'pll'Sentative species. Lecture, two hours; labol1ltory, 
four hours. (fall, even numbered yean) 
464 Endocrinology. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: SIOL 220; BlOL 446-447 strongly !"<!Commended. 
A ~!Udy of the structure and function of the endocrine glands and their 
role in physiological commwUcation and regul .. tion. (fall,. odd numbered 
yean) 
467 Biochemistry lL 3 hours. 
See Biochemistry. 
469 COOpe .... tlve Education In Biology III. 3 hour$. 
Prerequi";te: Senior level. 
Practlcal out-of-the classrQOm experience In a supervised work &i1l.! .. Uon 
with a cooperating bu&iness, industry, or governmental agency, em-
ph .. sizing application of knowledge and sldlls in specific areas of biology. 
(every semester and sununer) 
470 pathogenic Microbiology. .. hours. 
Prerequisites: BlOL 309-310 or consen t of instructor. 
A study of the organisms causing disease with emphasls on bac\eli.a. The 
course will survey pathogenic bacteria, viruses, fungi. and prot07.OiI. lec-
ture, three hours; labol1ltory, two hours. (fal!) 
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472 Applied and Environmental Microbiology. .. hours. 
Prerequisites: BIOL 207-208 or 309-310. 
A study of the rolH of microorg .. nisms In food preservation, fermentation, 
spoilage and food in toxication. Production of microbial products of in_ 
dustrial interest; application of modern microbiological tedlniques to in-
dustrial processes; Interrelatiomhip" between mJcroorganisms and their 
environment. Lecture, three hours; laboratory, two hours. (spring) 
47S Se\eded Topl.:. ln Biology. 1-3 how-s. 
Prerequisite: Consent of \n5tructOT. 
A consideration of special topics to .cquaint the advanced student with &ig_ 
nificant problem5 and developments of <:UI"T<lOt intcrO'Stin biology. May bo:-
repeated with a maximum of 6 hours counted for graduation. (every se-
mester and sUIOII\er) 
485 Field Biology. 3 hours . 
Prerequisites: Major or minor in the life sd ences and consent of in_ 
structor. 
An intensive field experience on a specific biological topic, consisting of a 
two-weeX camping field trip to a geographical area of biological interest 
preceded by a four-day introductory session and followed by a onc-day eval-
uation session. (on demand; sUllU1ler) 
486 Senior Environmental s"minat. 1 hour. 
Prorequls!te: Senior 5bnding. 
CUlnnt environmental issues discussed by invited lecturers, including 
Identification 01. possible careers in environmental fields. (on demand) 
492 OlnlGallntertUihlp!n Medical T.-.:hnology. 8 hours. 
Prerequisites: Student must have completed the course requirements in 
medical tedlnology and have been ao::epted to an accredited medical tedl-
nology school. 
An internship in an accredited medical technology school with a CUf'-
riculum that includes both dally instruction in ba.sic theory and cor. 
responding labo",tory e.>cperience. (every summer) 
4'» CUnlc.allntemshlp In Medical Technology. 14 hours: 
Prerequisites: Student must have completed the course requirements in 
medical te<:hnology and h .. ve been accepted to an accredited medical tech_ 
nology school. 
An internship in .. n accredited m~.,jkal technology ochool with a CUf'-
riculum that includes both daily instruction In baslc theory and COl'-
re;ponding laboratory e.>cperience. (fall) 
494 Olnla.llntet"Nhlp in Media.l Technology. 14 houn. 
Prerequisites: Student must have completed the COUrse requirements in 
medical technology and have been accepted to an accredited medical tech-
nology ochoo!. 
An internship in an accredited medical technology achool with a CUT-
riculum that includes both daily instruction in basic theory and cor· 
responding laboratory experience. (spring) 
49S Moleculu Genella.. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: BlOL 450. 
A study of the molecular basis of genetics and heredity of prokaryotic and 
eukaryotic organisms. Lecture, three hours. 
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 
Thompson Complex. Central Wing 
Office 444, 745-3457 
Professor Donald W. Slocum, Head 
Professors: R. Farina, D. Hartman, C. Henrickson, R. Hessley, 
N. Hunter, E. Pearson, J. Reasoner, J. Riley, L. Shank. 
C. Wilkins, G. Wilson 
Associate Professors: L. Byrd, J. Chamberlin, T. Grecn 
Assistant Professor: D. Dahl, R. Holman, W. Pan. 
Adjunct Professon: F. Byrne, A. Draper 
The Department of Chemistry prepares students for posi-
tions in industrial and governmental laboratories, for addi-
tional training in chemistry at the graduate level, and for 
teaching positions. Courses suitable for the needs of various 
groups of students whose interest requires a more limited 
knowledge of chemistry are also offered. 
General education requirements for students majoring 
outside the sciences are satisfied by CHEM 101, 109, or 301 
where only one semester of chemistry is needed and by the se-
quences 105-106, 107-108 or 120-121, 222-223 where two semest-
ers of chemistry are desired. CHEM 102 (laboratory to ac-
company CHEM 101) is not necessary to satisfy general 
education requirements but is often desired by students taking 
Chemistry 101. 
Biochemistry courses (CHEM 446, 447, 462, and 467) may 
be taken as electives toward a major or minor in chemistry. 
Biochemistry is strongly recommended for pre-medical and 
pre-dental students, and for biology majors desiring a second 
major in chemistry. 
Chemistry as the major or minor field is available under 
the regular and teacher certification programs. 
. When planning a program of study in this department, 
each student should be aware of the University's academic re-
quirements and regulations contained in this catalog in the 
chapter '·Academic Information:· Specific attention should be 
given toAhe subsections in the chapter entitled: (a) Academic 
Programs, (b) General Education Requirements, and (c) Ac-
ademic Requirements and Regulations. Students should be 
aware that some academic programs may require additional 
scholastic regulations and standards not specified in the cat-
alog. To obtain a copy of these regulations, students should 
contact the department head. 
MAJOR IN CHEMISTRY 
The major in chemistry (reference number 623) requires a 
minimum of 30 semester hours and leads to the bachelor of 
science degree. A minor or second major is required . Western 
is on the approved list of the Committee on Professional 
Training of the American Chemical Society. For certification 
by this committee of the completion of minimum standards 
(48 hours of chemistry) for the bachelor of science degree in 
chemistry, the required courses are as follows, with the se-
quence recommended. 
Freshman year: CHEM 120-121, 222-223; MATH 118 and 126. 
Sophomore year: CHEM 330, 340, and 341; MATH 227; PHYS 
250,251,260,261. 
Junioryear: CHEM 342, 343, 398, 399(1 hour), 450, 451, 452 and 
453. 
Senior year: CHEM 399(2 hours), 435, 420 and 476. 
In addition, the following meets the research tool re-
quirement: computer science (6 hours) and German (6 hours). 
It is important that physical chemistry, CHEM 450, 451, 452 
and 453 be taken in the junior year since CHEM 452 is a pre-
requisite or corequisite for most courses numbered above 400. 
College of Science, Technology and Health 
Qualified students may omit MATH 118 and start with 
MATH 126. Students whose high school preparation in math-
ematics makes them ineligible for MATH 118 should consult 
their academic advisor for the proper first course in math-
ematics. It is strongly recommended that students in this pro-
gram take MATH 307 and 331 in addition to the above math 
requirements. 
Professional chemistry majors who do not wish the 
American Chemical Society program should take the fol-
lowing courses: CHEM 120-121, 222-223, 330, ~-341, 342-343, 
450-45"1, 452-453, 398, 399, 435, 420 and 476. 
The minimum major in chemistry is as follows: CHEM 
120-121, 222-223, 330, at least one semester of organic chem-
istry, one semester of inorganic chemistry or biochemistry, and 
one semester of physical chemistry, with additiona1 courses 
numbered above 300 to make a total of 30 semester hours. 
MAJOR IN BIOCHEMISTRY 
(Sec Biochemistry under Pre-professional and inter-
disciplinary Programs.) 
MINOR IN CHEMISTRY 
The minor in chemistry (reference number 335) requires a 
minimum of 18/21 hours. For a minimum minor a student 
must have CHEM 120-121, 222-223, 330 and courses numbered 
above 300 to make a total of at least 18 semester hours. Note 
that at least nine semester hours must be earned in courses 
numbered 300 and above. 
For a minor under the teacher certification curriculum, a 
student must have CHEM 120-121, 222-223, 330, 412 and addi-
tional courses numbered above 300 to make a total of at least 
21 semester hours. 
MINOR IN COAL CHEMISTRY 
The minor in coal chemistry (reference number 340) re-
quires a minimum of 20-22 hours in chemistry. For a mini-
mum minor a student must have CHEM 120·121, 222-223, 314, 
305, and 307. With the approval of the department head, 
CHEM 105-106 or 104-106 can be substituted ror 120-121 and 
CHEM 107·108 can be substituted for 314. 
MINOR IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 
(Sec Environmenta1 Studies.) 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN COAL TECHNOLOGY 
The associate degree in coal technology (reference number 
221) requires a minimum of 64 semester hours and leads to an 
associate of science degree. The program is designed to meet 
the needs for well-prepared technicians who will work in the 
coal utilization industries. Western's program is the only one 
of its kind in the country. Required courses are: 
First Semester: ENG 100, LME 101, CHEM lOS, CHEM 103 
or 106, SBM 100, MATH 100 or MATH 118. 
Second Semester: GEOL 111, GEOL 113, CHEM 107, CHEM 
108, SCOM 145, Electives (6 hours). 
Third Semester: ENG 307, CS 230, ENV 280, C.HEM 305, 
ACcr200. 
Fourth Semester: CHEM 307, ACcr 201, MT 310, Electives 
(6-7 hours). 
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
Graduate programs and courses leading to the master of 
science and master of arts in education with a major in chem-
istry are available in the Department of Chemistry. Each year a 
number of graduate teaching assistantships are available for 
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qualifioo graduate students. For additional information see the 
Graduate College Catalog or contact the Dean of the Graduate 
College. 
The Department of Chemistry offers a master of science 
option in coal chemistry. The first year of the two-year pro-
gram provides the knowledge and laboratory skills required to 
understand the fundamentals of coal structure, analysis and 
coal conversion to synthetic fuels. During the second year of 
the program an appropriate research project and thesis are 
completed at Western or a cooperative institution involved in 
coal research. Candidates for the M.s. option in coal chemistry 
must hold a baccalaureate degree from an accredited collegiate 
institution with an overall minimum grade point average of 
25 (A=4.0). 
A cooperative graduate program leading to the doctor of 
philosophy is administered by the Department of Chemistry at 
Western Kentucky University and the Department of Chem-
istry at the University of Louisville. Interested students may 
obtain completed information about the program from Dr. Do-
nald W. Slocum, Head, Department of Chemistry, Western 
Kentucky University, or from the Chairman of the De-
partment of Chemistry at the University of LouiSVille, Louis-
ville, Kentucky. 
COURSES OF INSTRUcrION 
CHEMISTRY (CHEM) 
101 Introdud !<:n\ 10 Chemistry. 3 hoUf5. 
A One semester terminal coun;e which can be used for general education 
requirements in the science field for non-science majors and minors. It 
does not count toward a major or minor in chemistry nor does it s.otWy 
the requIrements for certain home economics and agrlcultun majors. (fall, 
spring) 
102 lrltrodudlon to Chemistry uboratory. 1 hour. 
An opllonal laboratory to acrompany G-IEM 101. It satisfies the natural 
science Iabor.otory requin!menl$ of the teacher certification program. Pre-
lab lecture and laboratory meet two hours per week. (fall. spring) 
103 Basic Chemlal Technlquetl. 2 hours. 
A beg1nnlng laboratory coune for coal tedmology $tudents. Topics dis-
cussed and experiments perfonned In this course will be <jIIantilalive In 
nature. Some of the =on technKjue$ of gravimetric and volumetric 
analysis will be studled.. Pre-Iab Je.cture and laboratory meet four hours per 
week. (fall 
104 ChelJltstry Ind Technology. 3 hours. 
Corequisile: MATIl 118 for Industria! and engineering technology stu-
dents. 
A one-semester terminal coun;e designed specifically for industrial and en· 
gineering tedmology students and those students desiring a gen~ral surwy 
of chemistry with a mathematical/technological emphasis. It does not 
count toward a major or minor In chemistry nor does It satisfy the re-
<jIIiJ"emenlS for cer\.itln home economics and agriculture majors. CHEM 
106, the accompanying laboratory, Is recommended and Is optional. A stu· 
dent cannot use both OIEM 101 and 104 foe general education credit. 
(spring. fall) 
105 ~neral Chemistry L 3 hours. 
Pri!requlsite: Two years of high liChooi. algebra or MATIl 100. 
Corequ.isite: CHEM 106. 
The rllSt half of a one-year course predominantly for majors in agriculture 
and home economics and for non·science majors desiring a full yeat se-
quence in chemistry. It does not <:<>unt toward a major or a minor In 
chemistry except for those who complete the course with a superior grade 
and obtain permission to go Into CHEM 222-223. (fall, spring) 
106 ~ner.ol Ch ..... lstry I Laboratory. 1 hour. 
Corequlsite: CHEM 105. 
Laboratory to accompany G-IDf 105. Pre-lab lecture and laboratory meet 
two and one-hall hours per week. (fall, spring) 
107 ~ner.1I Chemi&try IL 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: G-IEM 105 and 106. 
Corequi.sile: CHEM 108. 
A continuation of a 'lEM lOS with a major portion of the course devoted 
to organic chcml!itry which ends the on<l-year course for non-sdence rna: 
jors. II does not count toward a major or minor in chemistry. (fal~ spring) 
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108 Gener.o\ Chemistry II Ubor.alory. 1 hour. 
Prerequisite: CHEM lOS and 106. 
Corequl!l!te: GlfM 107. 
The laboratory to accompany aiEM 107. A major portion of the rourse 
deals with experiments in organic and biochemistry. Pre-lab lectuno and 111_ 
boratory meet two and one-half hours per week. (fall, spring) 
109 Chemistry for the HNlth Sdeflces. "hours. 
A course designed to emphasize the prlrCtical aspecb on inorganl~ organic 
and biochemistry as I"1'lated to human health. The course ill o£fer...t spcdl_ 
ically for students In the allied health programs, but is also recommended 
for students in physical educallon, reaeallon, health and safety and other 
disciplines dealing with human health. It does not <,:Ount toward a major 
or minor in chemistry, but does saililfy genera.! education requlremmt. No 
laboratory a«ompanies thls course but OIEM 102 is recommended for stu_ 
dents desiring labor"tory npenence. (fall, spring. summer) 
118 PreUmlury College Chemistry. 3 hour.. 
Corequls.lte: MATIl 100. 
A preparatory coun;e for College Chemistry specifically for students whose 
ACT iKOres In natural science and/or mathematics,. or whose Chemistry 
Placement Exam scores would indlcate marginal success in CHEM 120. 
The coun;e may also be selected by students wh ..... high school mathemat-
ics and science preparallon has become outdated. nu.. course does not 
<:<>unt toward a major or minor In chemistry. No laboratory accompani .. 
this COl1f1le. (fall, spring) 
120 College Chemistry I. 3 hours. 
Prerequl5lte: SaililfaCiory score on Chemistry Placement Exam. 
Corcquisite: CHEM 121, MATIl 118 or a math ACT of at least 26-
The beginning course in chemistry for science majors and minors. It also 
can be used for general educallon requirement Covering the first hall of 
the standard Hrst year chemistry <,:Ours .... It Is reconunended that high 
school. chemistry and a strong high school mathematics baclcground pre-
cede this <,:Own. (fal~ spring. summer) 
121 College ChemiJtry I Laboratory. 2 hours. 
Corcquisite: GlEM 120. 
Laboratory to accompany CHEM 120. One third of each meeting is spent re-
viewing material from the lecture and the remaining time Is used to carry 
out laboratory invl'Sllgations. Pre-lab lecture and laboratory meet once each 
week for three hours per week. (fall, spring. summer) 
222 College CbemlJtry II. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: GIEM 120-121 with a grade of C or beller and MATIl 118. 
Corequisite: a1EM 223. 
A continuation of the first year course in chemistry for science majors and 
minors. It is also satisfactory for general education requIrements for non-
sdence majors and minors. (fall. spring. swnmer) 
223 College Chemistry lIl.aboratory. 2 hours. 
Prerequisite: CHE.'d 120-121 with a grade of C or better and MAlH liB. 
Corcqulsite: G-IEM 223. 
Labor.otory to accompany CHEM 222. A major portion of the cOW$e Is de-
voted to semimicro qualitative Inorganic analysis. Pre-lab lecture and la-
boratory meet for (our hoW$ per week. (fall, spring. sununer) 
299 Introdudlon to Chemical Rr:sc.arch. 1-3 hours. 
Prerequisites: CHEM 222-223 with a grade of C or better or consent of In-
structor. 
A course designed to evaluate the student's ability to perfonn independent 
chemical reseaKh. Each credit hou r requires 2 1/2 hours labora tory work 
per week with written and oral I"1'ports of laboratory work suggested. (fall. 
spring. summer) 
301 CoMumer Chemistry. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: High school chemistry or consent of instructor. 
A me semester course for non-science majors, which involves a study of 
some basic principles of chemistry with emphasis on the role that chem-
istry plays in our everyday lives. Topics dlscuS&id. will Include nuclear 
chemistry, agricultu ral chemistry, food processing and food addlllve!!, 
home products, drugs, pollullon.. comparallve pricing and economics and 
use of various chemical products. The cour.;e is offered as a genera.! edu.,.. 
lion chemistry coun;e and will not satisfy minimum requirements toward 
a major or minor in chemistry. (fall) 
304 Biochemistry forthe Health Sdences. "hours. 
See Biochemistry. 
305 Introduction to Coal Chemistry. 3 hOUR. 
Prerequisites: O-iEM 107 and 1M or equivalent. 
A survey of coal science topics Including the geological and chemical aI-
peets of COlli formation, as weD as coal resources, handling.. conversion, 
and utilization. The organic and. inorganic compa;ition and reactivity of 
coal will be emphasized. (faiD 
307 Coal Chemistry Uboratory. "hours. 
Prerequisites: O-IEM 305. 
A study of coal sample preparation, charlrCteriuUon, and analysis. la-
boratory experiments in the cour.;e emphasize standard ASIM procedures 
and advanced instrumental methods of analysis. (spring) 
Department of Chemistry College of Science, Technology and Health 
)14 Inlrodudory Org~1c Chemistry. 5 hours. 
Prerequisite: GIEM 222-223. 
A brief survey (ourse primarily for various pre-professional and science 
area curricula requiring one lK'mester of organic chemistry. Lecture, four 
hours; laboratory, one hour. Laboratory meets two and one-half hours per 
week. (spring) 
)20 PrlfldpJesof Inorganic Chemiliry. 3 hours. 
Prerequ..lsite: CHEM 222-223. 
A lre<Iiment of the usual topics in thCOl"etical Inorganic chemistry pre-
sented at a level not requiring the calculus. It Is not acceptable for A($. 
progr;un studenl.ll who should take CHEM 420. (on demand) 
»0 QuanmaUve Analysl... 5 hours. 
Prerequisite: CHEM 222·223 with .. grade of C or better. 
A study of the conunon techniques and theory d. gravimetric, volumetric, 
elecio-<:hemlcal, and optical methods of analysis. lecture, three hours; la-
boratory, 2 hOUR. lAboratory meets four and one-half hours per week. 
(fall. spring) 
340 Orgalllc Chemistry L 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: GfEM 222-223 with a grade of C or better. 
Corequlsite: CHEM 341. 
The Hnt hall of the standard one-year course for chemistry majors. Dis-
cuS6ion includes various organic mechanisms and prep"-r.olions. The en-
lire sequence of CHEM 340-341, 342-343 should be completed. If only O:\e 
semester of organic chemistry Is desired, OIEM 314 should be taken. (fall. 
spring) 
3-41 Orgalllc Chemistry Laboratory L 2 hours. 
Prerequisite: CHEM 222-223 with a grade of C or better. 
Corequisite: CHEM 340. 
Laboratory work indudes studles of typical organic reactions and prepara· 
110M. Pre-Iab lecture and laboratory meet four and one-half hours per 
week. (falL spring) 
342 Org"nlc Chemistry II. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: CHEM 340-341 with a grade of C Or better. 
Corequl!l!te: CHEM 343. 
A continuallon of CHEM 340. (fall. spring) 
)43 Organic Chemistry II Laboratory. 2 hours. 
Prerequisites: G-IEM 340-341 with a grade of C or better. 
Corequl!l!te: GIEM 342 
Includes studles of typical organic reactions and an introduction to qual-
ltallve organic arnolysis. Plce-Iab lecture and laboratory meet four and One-
hall hours per week. (fall, spring) 
)69 Coop<'ralive Education In Chemist ry L 3-6 hours. 
Requisite: Sophomore or junior standing. 
Practical out-of-the CIa56roon\ uperience in a supervised work situation 
with a cooperating business, Industry, or governmental agency, em-
phasizing I.boratory sldlls in chemistry. (on demand) 
389 Coop<'ralive Educallon In Chemistry II. 3-6 hours. 
Prerequisite: Junior standing. 
Practical out-of·the classroom experience in .. supervised work situation 
with a cooper.oting business, industry, or governmental agency, em_ 
phasizing laboratory sldlls In chemistry. (on demand) 
398 Un<k'lraduate Seminar. 1 hour. 
Prerequisite: Junior standing. 
A fonnal introduction to the chemical literature culmina ling in a student 
presentation on a selected topic. A treatment pertaining to career op-
portunities for chemists, resume wrillng. interview techniques and out· 
side speakers from industry and academics will be included. (spring) 
399 Resu.rch Probleml ill Chemistry. 1-3 hours. 
Prerequisite: CHEM ~-453 or consent of in5lTuctor. 
Spedal research aS5ignments in accord with the interest of the student. Re-
quires a mlnlmum of 2" hours laboratory work per week for each hour of 
credit. A written rr,>art of the work is required. (fall, spring. summer) 
412 Introduction to Phy.leal Chemistry. S hours. 
Prerequisite: CHEM 330 and MATI! 118. 
A study of the chemical principles involved in thennodynamics, kinetics, 
equilibrium.. surface phenomena,. macromolecules, molecular structure 
and other selected topics u5ing biological examples. The course is specif· 
lcal.Iy for secondary eduallon students and thQ!;e students not qualifying 
for the CHEM 450-452 sequence. It Is not acceptable for the A($.program 
students. Lecture, 3 hrs.; laboratory, 2 rus. Laboratory meets four and one-
hall hours per week. (fall) 
' 20 lnorgank Chemistry. 3 hO\1r1l. 
Prerequisite: G-If.M 452-453 or concurrently with 452-453. 
A study of such topiCS as atomic structun!, molecular structun!, bonding 
theory, ionic substances. electron deficient compounds, acid-base theory, 
coordination chemistry, and organometallic chemistry. !5pring) 
'lO ForeMlc Chemistry. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite". GffiM 330. 
A study of the methods and in5trumentation used in the aime laboratory 
and in the medial tedmology laboratory. Topics discuS5ed will include 
drug:!, blood enzymes, organic and inorganic analysis, gunshot residue, nn-
gerprints, chromatography, spectrophotometry, electrochemistry and elet-
rophoresll.. Lecture meets two hours per week and laboratory two hours. 
(spring) 
432 Modem Method. of Chemial Anal".i... 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Two semesters of dlemistry. 
A study of the methods and in5trumentaUon used in modem chemical 
analysis. The course will emphasize the . pplications of lIIOdern methods 
of analysis rather than the theory behind such methods. The Course Is not 
acceptable for the ACS-program Students in the A($.program should take 
OIemlstry 435. This course does not meet requiremmts for the M.S. de-
gree in chemistry. Lecture, two hours; laboratory, one hour. (on demand) 
435 Analyllcal Chemistry. 4 hours. 
Prerequisite: CHEM 452-453. 
A ~ourse in modem instrumental methods of analysis including speW<>-
scopl~ electrwnalytlcal and chromatographic techniques. I..ectuN and rOC-
itation meet two period.'! and laboratory, nve hours per week. (fall 
oU6 BiochemIstry. 3 hours. 
See Biochemistry. 
«7 BiochemIstry uboratory. 2 houn. 
See Biochemistry. 
'SO Phy.tc.al Chemistry I. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: a 'IEM 330, MATI! ZI1, PHYS 260 and CS 23J or 240. 
Corequlsite: CHEM 451. 
A study of theoretical chemistry, including such topiC' as gaseous state, sol· 
Id state, I!quJd state, thennodyn:unics, thermochemistry and phase and 
chemical equilibria. (fall) 
451 Physical Chemistry uboratory I. 2 hours. 
Prerequisites: CHEM 33). 
Corequisite: CHEM 450. 
A laboratory 10 accompany G-IDf 450 and includes experiments on state of 
maller, surface phenomena, macromolecules, thermochemistry, the-
modynamiC' and equilibria. Pre-\ab lecture and laboratory meets fours and 
one-half hours per week. (faiD 
452 Physical Chemistry II. 3 hour.. 
Prerequisite: CHEM 45(451. 
Corequis!te: CHEM 453. 
A (ontinuallon of CHEM 450 includlng studies of kinetics, atomic and m<>-
lecular structure, theory of chemical bonding electromotiv.:! force and se-
lected topics. (spring) 
453 Physical CheIJIlstry Labo., tory IL 2 hours. 
Corequisite: CHEM 452. 
A laboratory to accompany CHEM 452 and includes experiments on chem-
ical kinetics, spectroscopy, molecular structure, elcctrochemistry and mass 
5pectr06copy. Pre-lab lecture and laboratory meets four and one-half hours 
per week. ~pring) 
462 Blolnorg~nlc Chemistry. 3 hours. 
Prerequlsites: CHEM 314 or equivalent. 
This course is a study of the coordinating properties and reactivity of metal 
ions in living organisms. Metal ion toxicity and detoxification systems and 
functions of various metalloenzymes will be discussed. (on demand) 
467 Biochemistry II. 3 hours. 
See Biochemistry. 
415 Selected Topics In Chemistry. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: Consent of instructor. 
Special topics are presented to acquaint advanced students with significant 
problems and developments of culTf!nt interest in the Helds of analytical, 
biological, inorganl~ organk, physical, polymer and coal chemistry. The 
course may be repeated for credit provided topics differ. (faU, spring. sum-
mer) 
476 Advanced uboralOry InvestlgatJofls In Chemistry. 2 hours. 
Prerequisite: a ·IEM. 314 or 343. 
A cour.;e for advanced students involving as/iigned laboratory work in the 
field of inorganic chemistry. Typical procedures and experiments are th05e 
involving the synthesis, ch~racterization, and. Idmtificalion of various 
chemical compounds, using a variety of handling techniques, and the ap-
plicallon of various physical methods. <Spring) 
486 Senior Envlronment.ll Semlflar. 1 hour. 
Prerequisite: Senior standing. 
Current environmental is/iues dlsCUS6ed by invited lecturers, including 
identification of possible careers in environmental Helds. (on demandl 
489 Coop<'ratlve Education In Chemistry ilL 3-6 hours. 
Prerequisite: Senior standing. 
Practical out-of.the classroom experience in 3 supervised work situation 
with a cooperating business.. industry, or governmental agency, em-
phasizing laboratory skills in chemistry. (on demand) 
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Thompson Complex,. Central Wing 
Office l37A, 745-4642 
Professor Kenneth Modesitt, Head 
Professors: R. Crawford, J. Crenshaw, K. Modesitt 
Associate Professors: G. Baur, D. Pigford, A. Shindhelm 
Assistant Professor. S. Pulliam 
Instructor. C. Wilson 
Visiting Instructor. U. Ziegler 
Computer Science is one of the most exciting and most 
rapidly growing profeSSions worldwide. Numerous studies, 
including those done by the United States government, have 
estimated that the field continues to be among the top two or 
three in demand. The supply of educated women and men in 
the field, although increasing every year, is far exceeded by the 
demand for professionals at all levels. This probably explains 
the fact that computer science graduates with a bachelor's de-
gree currently command the second-highest starting salary for 
all undergraduates, according to the College Placement Coun-
cil Survey for the last several years. Such positions include ap-
plications programming in science, business, and other types 
of endeavors, systems programming, software management, 
field maintenance and sales, research or consulting in educa-
tion, industry, or government, and teaching. Computer sci-
entists offer expertise in the effective and efficient use of com-
puters for human problems, whether that be as a member of a 
problem-solving team, as a builder of powerful and easy-to-
use tools, an individual researcher, or as an educator. 
The field of computer science has an exceptionally bright 
futu re. According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor statistics, over 
900,000 software engineers and software analysts will be re-
quired by 1995. However, the pred icted supply numbers less 
than 600,000. A 75.6% increase in demand is p redicted by the 
year 2000, the largest such increase of non-health professions. 
Nearly 30% of computer professionals are female, exceeded. 
only by psychology and social science among scientists and en-
gineers. 
Courses in the computer science major stress both theory 
and applications, as well as the role of other fields such as 
mathematics, statistics, electrical engineering, logic, phi-
losophy, management, psychology, etc. The curriculum is 
modeled on the plans of the two main professional computing 
societies, the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) 
and the Institute for Electrical and Electronic Engineering 
(IEEE). Western Kentucky University has an active student 
chapter of the ACM, as well as the honor society Upsilon Pi 
Epsilon. It is felt that a broad background is required for our 
graduates to be successful, both at a baccalaureate and master's 
level. Hence, we currently offer options in scientific applica-
tions, systems programming, and business applications. Writ-
ten and oral literacy are emphasized throughout the program. 
Minors and service courses are also important contributions. 
The courses include software engineering, algorithmic analy-
sis, numerical analYSis, programming languages, architecture, 
data structures, operating systems, artificial intelligence, data 
base management systems, graphics, simulation, tele-
communications, and mathematical foundations. The De-
partment of Computer Science has received several donations 
of advanced. hardware and software ITom a number of com-
puter firms, to ensure that our students have the most mod-
ern opportunities. This equipment is in addition to our al-
ready modern hardware facilities from large mainframes 
(IBM) to minicomputers (DEC) to micros. The software avail-
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able includes state-of-the-art Computer Assisted Software En-
gineering tools and Expert System building tools, as well as a 
farge number of operating systems, programming languages 
and higher order languages. 
When planning a program of study in this department, 
each student should be aware of the University's academic re-
quirements and regulations contained in this catalog in the 
chapter "Academic lnformation." Specific attention should be 
given to the sub-section in the chapter entitled : (a) Academic 
Programs, (b) General Education Requirements, and (c) Ac· 
ademic Requirements and Regulations. Students should be 
aware that some academic programs may require additional 
scholastic regulations and standards not specii'ied in the cat-
alog. 
MAJOR IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 
The major in computer science (reference number 629) re-
quires a minimum of 40 semester hours of computer science 
courses, ENG 307, and an approved second major or minor, 
depending on which of the three options is selected, and leads 
to a bachelor of science degree. All three options also require 
CS 240, 241, 242, 250, 338, 340, 360, and 425. Computer science 
electives may include from 0-6 hours of 200-level courses. Ad-
dit ional requirements are as follows: 
Syslem9 Programming Option: CS 342, CS 445, CS 450; a 
math minor including MATH 126, 227, and 307; PHYS 250, 251, 
260,261 or PHYS 201, 202, 207, 208. (MATH 329, CS 443, and CS 
476 are recommended.) -
Scientific Applications Option: CS 405, CS 446, CS 456; a 
math minor induding MATH 126, 227, 307, and 327; PHYS 250, 
251,260,261 or PHYS 201, 202, 207, 208. (MATH 329 and CS 406 
are recommended.) 
Business Applications Option: CS 245 (COBOL) or CS 246, 
CS 342, CS 343, CS 443; ECON 202, 203; MATH 126; a minor in 
accounting or business administration or a major in econom-
ics; a descriptive statistics course such as MATH 203 or ECON 
206. (CS 476 is recommended.) 
(With the approval of the student's advisor, one or two of 
the following mathematics courses may be included in the 40 
hours required for the computer science major: MATH 317, 
327,331,429,470.) 
MINOR IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 
The minor in computer science (reference number 341) re-
quires a minimum of 18 semester hours which must include 
CS 240, 241, 242, and three upper level courses with at least one 
being a 400-level CS course. An introduction to the calculus 
(MATH 119, 120, or 126) is required but does not count toward 
the 18 hours. EFf 491 may be included in the 18 hours as a 300-
level course. 
SECONDARY ENDORSEMENT IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 
The preparation program leading to the computer science 
endorsement of the Secondary Education certificate requires 
the following course work: 
College Algebra (MATH 116 or MATH 118); Statistics 
(MATH r03 or MATH 329, or ECON 206); Introduction to 
Computer Science and Applications (CS 145); 9 credits in Com-
puter Programming (CS 230, CS 240, CS 241·). 
"Calculus required: MATH 119 or MATH 120 or MATH 
126. 
co-op OPPORTUNITI ES 
Computer Science students may choose to take a co-op job 
for which they can receive credit toward graduation . They can 
Co-<lp during the fali, spring, or summer. Computer Science 
students from Western Kentucky University have had co-op 
Department of Computer Science College of Science, Technology and Health 
jobs with organizations such as: 
NASA, National Security Agency, 
and South Central Bell. 
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
IBM, Texas Instruments, 
IRS, Chemical Abstracts, 
The Department of Computer Science offers graduate 
courses in computer science leading to the master of science 
degree with a major in computer science. Several assist-
antships are available for qualified graduate students. Detailed 
information follows this section, or contact the Dean of the 
Graduate College. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
eolllputer Sdoence (CS) 
14S Introdudlon to Computing. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Two yean high school cdlege preparatory mathematia. 
An introduction to the use of the computer that eo:plores what a computer 
Is, what It can do, and how It does It. The foUowIng topics are sUl'Veyed: 
hardwin', softWIn', telecommunication., progr.>mmlng languages, soft· 
ware development, a .hort history of computing. and the computer's im-
pact on aodety. Projects In word - pr<K<'56ing. spreadsheets. file man· 
.. gemen!, and BASIC are assigned. NOT ACCEPTABLE FOR CREDIT IN 
CO~ sarnCE MAJOR OR MINOR. (fall. spring. summer) 
230 Inlrodudlon toPrognomminp;. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Two years of high school algebra or (OnCl.ll'TWlt enrollment In 
a college algebra COUTSe. 
A study of the algorithmk approach In the analysis of problems and their 
computational aclu tions. A structured language will ~ Introdu(ed and 
used In solving assignoo. problems. Lab sessions may be held In addition to 
lecture sessions. NOT ACCEPTABLE FOR CREDIT IN COMPtJ'ffiR 
SCIENCE MAJOR OR MINOR. (fall, spring, summer) 
240 Compllter Sctente L 3 hou~ 
Prerequisite: MAlli U8 (or CS 145 or equivalent, such as an Introductory 
high school BASIC langu.;oge programming CO\Il'$O') . 
Corequi~te: MAlli 118 or a math ACT of at least 26. A study of the al-
gorithmk approach in the analysis of problem. and their computational 
solutions llsing a high·leve1 structured language. (fal~ spring, summer) 
241 Compllter Sdente IL 3 hours. 
l'rereciuisite: CS 240. 
Corequisite: MAlli 1151, 120. or 126. 
Continued study of algorithmic problem solvmg techniques IlSing soft-
ware engineering and a high-level programming language. introduction 
to dati structures and their applications. (fall. spring. summer) 
242 Ali5eO\bly u ng ll""e Prograllunlng. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: CS 241. 
Computer stnJcture, madUne hangulge, instruction rode$, machine repre-
""'"tation of numbers, inde1cing and indirect addressing. input-ou tput sub-
routines, different !ubroutine llnbges, elementary macro usage, symboli( 
coding, assembler systems, and programming techniqu..s. (fall. spring. 
summer) 
2'-3 rntrodllctilln 10 Microoompllter Syaletnl. 3 hours. 
Preroquislte: CS 230 <r 240. 
A typical miao-computer archltecture and operating system will be ex· 
amined along with high·level and assembly language progranunlng and 
application packages. (fall) 
244 Compuler Sdoente I Uboralory. 1 hour. 
Corequisite: Student must be <.:UlTentiy enrolled In CS 24('1. 
The structured lab component of CS 240. An opportunity for hands.-on re-
inforcement of the topia being (overed in ledare. Recommended. but not 
required. for CS 1N)oB. 
2tS Introdudion to a COmpul .... Programming ungllage. 15 houn. 
Prerequisite: CS 230 (or equivalent) and consent of instructor. 
Designed to introdu"" the syntax. advantages, limitations, and selected ap-
pli(ations o! a particular progr.amming langu~ge such as ADA, BASIC C 
FOR'ffiAN, USP, COBOl- PL/ l, or assembly language. WiU not count to-
ward a computer stien"" major or minor If uedit is received (or an intro-
duction to the :;;lome language in another coUTSe. May be repeated for up to 
3 semester hours credit In the major area. (fal~ spring. summer) 
246 COBOL Appllc:.ation Programming L 3 hOIin. 
Prerequisite: as 241. 
An introduction to computer programming in a business environment. 
Fundamentals of structured prognm development. testing, imple-
mentation, and documentation. Topdown dl'Sign, structured pro-
gramming. file structure;;. table processing, sequential files. Ac:oeptable as 
1.5 aedits toward a oomputer $denCt' major or minor.(fall) 
:z.so SodallmpUcatiolUl of Computing. 15 hours 
Prerequisite: CS 241. 
A SutVl.'y roune on the role of computing in aodety, designed primarily 
for computer sdente majon and minors. I);sruases CUl'T""t IOpiQl related 
to the use of (omputing and associated trends. (fall, spring) 
29S Introduction 10 RNeuch Methodology. 1 hour. 
Prere<juisite: Ogden R ...... arch Scholar, or 32 GPA at the end of freshman 
year, or 0CS1H faculty member recommendation. 
To familiarize Ogden Research SchoW. and other research oriented stu· 
dents, with the fundamentals of choosing a research topic, pe:formlng a 
blbllognphlcal search on a subject. topic, d;osS\Jlcation of instruments, data 
taking. data reduction. professional ethics and other researcl! oriented top-
la. The common points of 1'I!SeIrdI methodology in the differen t sdentllk 
areas will be accentuated. Example!! will be drawn from the various dts. 
dpUnes. U&e of oomputers will be emphasi>;ed. (Course does not count to-
wards any major or minor). ({aID 
299 Introduction to Research in ComplltetSdence. 1.,) hours. 
Prerequisites: A "B" or better In CS 240 and CS 241 or consent of Instructor. 
Directed rt'Searcl! In computer stience through reading, programming 
and/or oth<!f problem solving activities under the guidance of a farulty 
member. (fal~ spring. summer) 
ll8 DIIICn!Ie Comput~lonai Mathematla.. 3 hours. 
Prere<juisites: CS 241 and MAlli U5I, 120, or 126. 
Finite and discrete a1gt'braic 5tnJctures. induding Boolean algebras. dj-
1'I!(ted and undirected graphs and the appllc:.ations of these structures in 
computer saence. (fall, spring) 
340 Computer Organization. 3 hours. 
Prerequi~!eI: CS 242 and 338. 
Basic digital circuits, gates. encoders and decoders, registers. memory 0r-
ganization, arithmetic and logical units, control units. III!(Ondary memory 
devl~. intelTUpt hardWare, logical design of a small computer, computer 
l ystem conCiguration, design and comparison. (fall" !pring) 
342 Use of an Operallng System. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: CS 242. 
A study of a large opera ting system emphasizing how one uses the avail-
able facilities. Topics Indude data set labelll, catalogs, system uti\itie(l, Ii-
br.aries. job control language. remote job entry, and spooling. roM'S C6/ 
MVf is used for examples and projoeds. (faU, !pring) 
34J Fi le Management. 3 hours. 
Prerequi~te: CS 245 COBOL or CS 2.46. 
Flle storage and addressing techniques. flle processing, indudlng sorting 
and maintenance. Ale organlzation and retr!eval methods. Magnetic I.IP'" 
and d\i.c slorage media. A suitable hlgher·levellanguage such tIS COBOL Is 
Introdue«lln solving problPmll of graduted diffirulty. (fal~ spring) 
346 COBOL Application Programming tL 3 hours. 
PreN<juisite: CS 2.46. 
A oontinuatlon of CS 246. Emphasis on structured methodology of pr0-
gram design. sequential HIes. random access flies, batch and interactiv~ m-
vironments. <Spring) 
349 Con,"lt1ng Pn.ctlcum In Compuler Sdence. I or 2 hours. 
Prerequisites: Junior status, CS 340, and consent of instructor. 
An opportunity for undergraduates to utilize computer sldlls and enhance 
communication abilities by serving as consultants for lower level studen\5 
on computer laboratory assignments. Will not count as hours towards the 
major/minor. May be repeaWod for up to a total of four hOW'S credit with a 
maximum of two hours per semester. (One hour of semester aedit re-
quires four nOn- paid hours , per week. of consulting lime in the la-
boratory.) 
360 Software Engineering L 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: CS 242. 
Modem development cyde examined via software engineering: needs as-
sessment. requirements analysis, user Interface, design, COl\5truction. !elt, 
maintenance/enhancement. CW'J"ent IlM'thodologies and toolll.: dall cUt'-
tionary, dal.l flow diagrams, structured walkihrougm, teams, program 
management. Case studies involving automated CASE and expert sf!" 
tems. (fall. spring) 
3651 Cooperalive Education In Computer Sd .... ce. t . 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Appllcation for enrollment In cooperative education plan; 
approval of department head and co-op farulty advisor. Practical experI. 
ence In I supervised work. situation with a cooperating business, Industry, 
social or governmental Igency. May be repeated for up to 3 hours aedit In 
the major or minor. (fal~ spring. summer) 
389 PrKllcum tn Comp"lerSdftlc:e. I to 4 hours. 
Prerequisites: CS 242 and consent of computer sdence department head. 
Intended primarily for upper level undergraduates who will undertak.e 51g-
nifkant programming projects. Written reports and documentation are re-
quired. May be repeated for up to. total of four hours of CTedIt. 
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.os Nu mericlll Aa.olyau 1 ("bl h 405). 3 h0W'8. 
Prerequisi lell: MAlli 3V, CS 2(5 roRTRAN. 
Roou of equations, linear operato.,. pol}'l'Onliai approximatlm and Intfr-
poIation, numerical differentlltion and Integration. Computer toIuUons 
of problems will be nquln!d. (fallJ 
406 Numerical A"..lysl.1I (Malh 4(6). 3 houB. 
l'rerequislles: CS 4OS, MAlli 331. 
The solution of linear Iystem by direct and Iterative method •• matm In-
wrslon. the calculation of elgenvalu(".l and e1&,"vedOll or matrices. in_ 
Itial and boundary value probl('ml In ord.in;uy diffeh'nllal eqWltioru. 
Computer solution of problems will be required. (spring) 
US Oper.lng Sy.te.na I. 3 hOUR. 
Prerequisitflll: CS 34(1, ~. 
Overview of the concepts/theory IhIot underly operatlrlg systems with em-
phasH on process ~I. memory manJlgement,. scheduling. multi-
proce6ing. dC. (fall,. spring) 
0&41 Datil Slrudtl ...... 3 hOW"L 
l'rerequisUe: CS 338. 
Amoys. llslS,. trees, storage and file structures, sorting and surdung tem· 
nlque&,. dynamic storage aUoatlon and garbage colledion algorithms. '!rue--
lures, pointers. bit a.nd <;hander IIrlngs.. U.t proc~ng. re.:ut\llve pr~ 
gr .. tnming for tree prOCES.lng. (faU, Iprlng) 
443 Dab BaM Manag .. mrnt Sy.t .. ma. 3 ho~. 
Prerequisites: CS 338. CS~. 
E"xamln<'5 the design and Impl .. mentatlon of data base management sys-
tems. In addition to studying data organiulion and management,. the 
CO\Itse provides a wrvC')' of H"Y('I"ai d.t. b.se m. nagement .ysterna. A. 
IignOO projecIs will requl!"ll! use of leVeral established data hue systems. 
(fall) 
444 Prosr<lmmlllg Lan~uagK. 3 hours. 
l'fcI"II!qulrJ les: CS 242 and consent of instructor. 
A survey of procedure-orien ted and spedal·purpose langua~. Emphasis 
on the syntactic and semantic ItructUn!5 present In these language.. Intro-
duction to the prindple. of rompill'R. (fall $pring) 
(45 Operalln~ Syst"", . IL 3 hOUR. 
l'rerequisite: CS 425. 
A d"talled ex;omInation of how an operating sys tem sits on a romputer af'" 
chlteclu",. Shldent, will use th privileged Instruction set of a spedfic af'" 
dlitectuh' to write their own IIoimple opmoting systems Or open.tlng system 
modules. The CO\Itse wUl coyer (at the hard WI!"ll! level) the theory of boot-
strap loading. memory protection and manag .......... l, tim~·bued sche-
d uling. operating system servlCft, implemenllltion of file systems, etc.. Pro-
;octl will Indude device d riveR. J<:hedule., and other intl'rTUpt handlers. 
~pring) 
"' IlIlendlYe Comp uter C nphlca. 3 hOUR . 
Prervquisites: MAnl3O?, CS .DB. 
Introduction to .. Icmenl;uy toplCJ In Interactive computer graphlca. Input 
devices. display deviCft, and technlques for 2·D and. 3-D tranlifonnatlon 
wUl be explored as well IS difficulties encountered In each of thCSC' areil5 . 
J\5signmcnt' will be used to emphui?.e Inlffadion. data structures, and a~ 
plications to various dl.'iCIplin .... (.pring of odd numbered years) 
DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING 
TECHNOLOGY 
Science and Technology Hall 
Or£ice 200, 745-2461 
Assi9tant Profe95orThomas Currin, P.E., Head 
l'rofessocs: R. Baxter, PE; W. Moore, PE; J. Russell 
A950da te ProfetlsoC3: W. Dcard, PE; J. Carr, PH; L. Hardy; K. 
Khatir, P.E., G. Mills, P.E. 
Assista nt ProfessoC3: D. B1anpied, P.E. 
When planning a program of study in the Department o f 
Engineering Technology each student should be aware of the 
University's academic requirements and regulations con-
tained in this catalog in the chapter "Academic I nformation.~ 
Specific attention should be given to the subsections in the 
chapter entitled: (a) Academic Programs, (b) General Educa-
tion Requirements, and (c) Academic Requirements and Regu-
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f47 Syst ..... Shllllialloll.. 3 houn. 
P'rwequlslta: CS 241 and MAlli 203. 
A ~<'Tai InttoducUon to oomputer simulation of theoretical .ystems and 
realtime pl"OCftleL Abltnd properties of simulation. are uamlned and 
basic algoIitluN for Usia, list S!nlctures and stochastic ~ a!"ll! intro-
duced. General PUrpoM simulation Janguagcs Including GI'SS and S/M. 
SCRIPT are Introdu«d. Each student Is required 10 romplete a tmn pro-
ject simulation program. (spring of even numbered yeaR) 
(SO Tel..commu nlaUon.. 3 houn. 
Prerequisite: CS 425. 
Fundamental. of telecommunlCllUOns. modulaUon and multlpleldng If'I:h. 
niques. communiClltlona media. transmission and switching systems, en-or 
detection and con«tlon procedures. oommuniaotions protoco\s, and net. 
working. (fall) 
(56 Altifidalln telUsnce J hours. 
Prerequisite$: CS 338, 360. 
Study of probimls which have no puusible algorithmic toIutlon. Their 
computer represenilltiona and loOIutions usually Involve heuristics. (fall) 
458 Expert S)'llellll. 3 houn. 
Prerequlsl!e: CS 456 or equivalent. 
An In-depth study of <!XfH!1t systems with respect to their U5ft, areal of .~ 
propriatencss, and their component parts. The student wUl d es ign and. im· 
plement an expert system. (spring) 
(.6() Softwan!' EnSlnH n nSIL 3 hoUR. 
Prerequisite: CS J60 or equivalent. 
An eJWIIple of the critical theoretical problems underlying ioftware en· 
gineering, including the rigorous trealmOlnt of aoftwa!"ll! metrlca, roM-
estimating. object-orlcnted design. re;ol-time syst~ automttlc pr0-
gramming, ro:olilbllity and ..,etware s;o{ety. and verifiClltlon and valldllion. 
(spring semester of odd numbered years) 
470 Introduct ion to OPUat!OIl. Rn<';ordl (Malh (701. ~ houn.. 
Prerequisite: Math 3"Zl or consent of instructor. 
Principles and tedvl!que. of op.'ratims research including linear pro-
gramming, Integer programming. duality theory. sensilivity analysis and 
dynamiC progranunlng. Ion demand) 
4?S Selected Topic. In Comput..,SdenC<'. l-.J hours. 
Prerequisite: Permission of Instrudor. 
A COl\5ider~t1on of ~pecUil tOpla which will acquaint the advanced 5tudent 
with significant problems and developments of CW"T<'nt Interest In comput· 
er .'iCIenao. (on dem.nd) 
476 RelUrch Method. and PIOJoo. in Comp,,", r Sdence. 3 hOUR. 
Prerequisite: CS~. 
The langua~ programming techniques and sldlls acquln!d In \he Ie-
qurnC<' of co", COURl't In the W1dergr.oduate prognm _ applied to the 
analysis and dC$ign of computer- based systems. Top-down desliP' \«h. 
niques are .ppliC'<! in one or more large-scale prognms which requi", at-
tention to the dorumentatlon, rommunlaotion. and In ter-faci"8 or mod-
ules in a team proj<lct. These techniques are es5<'ntial In mOlt large-Scalt 
research .ppUcations of computeR. May be r"peated for 6 hOUR. (. pring) 
lations. Students should be aware that some academic pro-
g rams may require add itiona1 scholastic regulations and stan-
dards not specified in the catalog. To obtain a copy o f these 
regulations, students should contact the department head. 
BACCALAUREATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
Engineering Tedlllology 
Engineering technology is "that part of the technological 
field which requires the application of scientific and en-
gineering knowled ge and methods, combined with technical 
skills, in support of enginC!Cring activities." Engineering tech-
nology, therefore, is positioned in the technical occupation 
spect rum adjacent to the engi neer. The curricul um in civi~ 
electrical, and mechanical engineering technology arc accredit-
ed by the Technical Accreditation Commission of the Ac-
creditation Board for Engineering and Tcchnology. Faculty ate 
experienced engineers, many licensed as Profess ional En-
gi l1l:''ers, and other professionals. An electro-mechanical en-
gineering technology curriculum is also available. Graduates 
work in industry and government in varied activities re-
quiring engineering technical design, analysis, and production 
skills. 
Department of Engineering Technology College of Sclena, Technology and Heillth 
MAJOR IN CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY (A TAO 
ABET ACCREDITED CURRICULUM-) 
The major in civil engineering technOlogy (reference 
number 535) requires a minimum o( 61 semester hours and 
!cads to a ~achelor of scien~e degree. A minor or .second major 
IS not requ\l"cd. Total reqwrements fo r the ma;OT are listed be-
low: 
General studies electives ......................... . ....... 23 
ENG 100, 200, 300, 307 .... . .............................. .12 
MATH 118, 120, 220, 203 or 207 ... .. . . . .. • . . . •• ........ 13/ 14 
CHEM 104, 106 ... .. . . .... . . . .... ..•. . • ..•.. . . . .......... .4 
PHYS 201, 207 .. .................. . .. . .. • ..•..•........ . . 4 
CS230················ • . . ..... . .... •..•..•.. •........... 3 
GEOL 111 , 113 ..................................... ... ... 4 
SFrY 171 ....... . .................... " ................. 1 
HIST119/120 ......... .... .. ... . . ...................... . . 3 
CET 107, 216, 218, 316, 318, 326, 336, 338, 346, 348, 356, 456, 498 
MET 217, 302,337, 339, 352,354 
GC 202, 208, 209 
ENV 280 
MET 307 
EEr 120 
E. T. «Supportive Electives ......• . • ... . .. . ............. . 67 
134/ 135 
MAJOR IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
(A TAc/ABET ACCREDITED CURRICULUM-) 
The major in electrical engineering technology (reference 
number 538) requires a minimum of 59 semester hours and 
leads to a bachelor of science degree. A minor o r second major 
is not required . Total requirements for the major are listed be-
low: 
General studies electives .................... . ....... ... .. 27 
ENG 100, 200, 300, 307 ........ . ....... . . .. . ..... .. ........ 12 
MATH 118, 120, 220, 320 ... .. .... 0 . . . ..... . . . . . ...... . ... 14 
PHY5250, 251, 270, 271 .. _ ........ o •• 0 " • • •• •••• o •••••••••• 8 
CS21O·· · ····· · ······ · ···· ... . . . . . . .. .. . . . . ..... . .... . .. 3 
HIST 119/120 ...................... . ..... . ..... ... ....... 3 
SCOM 145 or 161 ........ .. . .............................. 3 
Business EJectivC<Upper division) .............. . ....... . .. 3 
EET 111,113, 121,123,201,203,261,263,271,273,301,351, 
353, 371,373,401,403,451,453,471, 473,481, 483,493 
E. T. Electives GC 213 ... . . . .. ............... . ... . ..... . .. 59 
132 
MAJOR IN MECHAN1CAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
(A TAC/ABET ACCREDITED CURRICULUM-) 
The major in mechanical engineering technology (refer-
ence number 544) requires a minimum of 67 semester hours 
an~ I c..~d s to a bac.helor o f science degree. A minor or second 
marer IS not reqUired. Total requ irements for the major arc 
listoo below: 
General studies electives . ......... . . ........ . ...... ..... . 24 
ENG ]00, 200, 300, 307 .... .... ......... . .. 0 " o • •••••••••• .12 
MATH 118, 120, 220, 207 .. .. .... . . 0 " 0" 0" 0 •••• •• ••••••• 13 
PHYS 201, 202, 207, 208 . ........•.. • .. . ..• _ o •• •• •• ••••••••• 8 
CHEM ]04, 106 . .... ... ......... . ...... . ..... . ............ 4 
CS21O ·· · · ·· · · ·· ···· · · ......... . .. . .. . . .. .. ... .......... 3 
HISr I1 9/120 ......................... . ............. ... .. 3 
MET 107, 217, 232, 302, 307, 312, 322, 327, 332, 337, 339, 352, 354, 
442, GC 202, 204, 208, 209 MT 317,327,392 EET 317, 41 7, 419 
E. T. Electives ... ......... . ........... . . ...... .. ... ..... . 67 
"Technology AC<n'dlta!lon Conun!5Sion of the Accreditation Boord for 
Egineering and Technology. 
134 
MAJOR IN ELECTRO-MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
TECHNOLOGY 
The major in electro-mechanical engineering technology 
(reference number 540) requires a minimum of 71 semester 
hours and leads to a bachelor of science degree. A minor or 
second major is not required. Total requirements for the ma-
jor arc listed below: 
General studies electives ......... . .... . . . . .. ...... . ...... 14 
ENG 100, 200, 300, 307 .... '" .. ....... . ...... • .... '" ... . 12 
MATH 118, 120, 203, 207, 220, 320 .. ... ...... ... . . . .... . ... 19 
PHYS 201, 202, 207, 208 .. . ..... " .. . .. • . . .... _ . .. • ........ 8 
CHEM 104, 106 ...... . .... . .. .... . . .. ...... . ..•.. o •••• '" .4 
CS21O·· . . . ... ..• . . ...... 3 
ECON202············· . ·· · . .. .. .. .. ... . .. . . . .. . .. . . ..... 3 
HISfI190rI20··········· · · . .... . ..... . ... . ... . .. . ...... 3 
PSYloo ........................ . .... . . .. ..... . .......... 3 
GC 204, 307 .. . .......... ....................... . . .. ...... 6 
EET Il l , 113, 121, 123, 261, 263, 271, 273, 281, 283, 351, 353, 401, 
403,427, 429 .... . ........... . .... . ........ . .. . .. . . . . . ... 32 
MET 217, 232, 302, 307, 327, 332, 337, 339, 352 &: 354 .. .. . . . . .. 26 
Technical Electives ..... . .... .. . . . ... .. .. . .. ... .. . ..... . .. 9 
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MAJOR IN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 
The major in environmental science (reference number 
550) is an interdisciplinary curricu lum which leads to the 
ba.c~elor of science degree. The program of study requires a 
mlmmum of 33 semester hours and a second major is re-
quired. Curricular options developed in cooperation with oth-
er departments . of Ogden College of Science, Technology, and 
Health arc available to support a variety of interests. Inter-
ested students should contact the Department of Engineering 
Technology for details. 
MINOR IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES (See Environ-
mental Studies under Pre-professional and Interdisciplinary 
Programs.) 
MINOR IN LAND SURVEYING 
The purpose of the land surveying minor (reference num-
ber 405) is to provide the student with the basic knowledge and 
skills nceded to accomplish land surveying tasks needed in 
support of his/ her chosen major a nd for entry-level employ-
ment in the field of land surveying. 
. The following courses arc required for the land surveying 
mInor: 
CET 216, 21 8. 316, 318, 416, 418 . .. . ........... . .......... " 12 
ocm ........... ..... 3 
MATH 203 ..... . . . ....... .. . .. . ......... .... .. . ......... 3 
GEOC 315 . .... ........ . . . . . . ........ . . . ...... . .. .. . .. ... 3 
A student who ha s used. one or more of the above courses 
to fulfill a I"t.'<juirement in his major field of study must choose 
one o r more courses from the followi ng list in order to meet 
the minimum of 21 hours for the minor. Other courses may 
be substituted fo r the following with approval of the land sur-
veying coordinator. 
GC 202, GEOC Il l , 113, 240, ENV 310 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAM 
An associate of science degree (two-year) is ava ilable in the 
following program. 
Reference Number Program 
232 Electrical Engineering Technology 
For specific program requirements, contact the dep.utmental office. 
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CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR ASSOCIATE DECREE 
GRADUATES 
Graduates of two-year programs at tcchnical institutes, ju-
nior and <:ommunity colleges may continue thC!ir education at 
the junior level and pursue the bachelor of science degree in 
any of these <:urricula. A<:reptanre of credit is determined by 
the University registrar and the head of the Department of En-
gineering Technology. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCfION 
ClVIUCEn 
107 Inlrod"dlon to Civil Engln~.iag Technology. 1 hour. 
Careers and opportunities; reviews lechnical rompetmce opeded of ftI-
gineering kdmidans and technologi.5ts; films, ~Id triP' and visited lectur-
ftII. (fall) 
216 SlIt'Ieylng L J hOIlR. 
Prereqllisites: High lIdlool ilgebra and trigonometry or equlvalent 
Use of surveyors level, transit,. and taping equipment in differential and 
profile leveDng. lI'avel'$lng. and topographic mapping; ComputltlON 01 ar-
eas and adjllStments of level cirruits and lI'avcrses. Lecture two hours; la-
bontory, Ihr .... now.. (faiL spring) 
n. Surveying I Lab. 1 hour. 
Corequlsile: CET 216. 
Reid and offic:e procedures in support of material siudled in 216. (spring) 
316 Surveyi .. , II. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: CET 216. 
Highway grades, profiles, aoss-$ection and slo~t.aking; ver tical, circular, 
compound and spin.! C\U'Ves; earthwork computations. (fall) 
318 SlU'Veylns IJ lab. I hOW'. 
Conoquisite: C£rJ16 
Reid and office Focedures in support of 1NteriaJ. studied in 316. (fall) 
326 Consl",,:tion PI.nnln llo CO.II • .Ir. Eatlmates. 1.5 hOUl$. 
Prereqllisite: MAnlna 
Various aspecu 01 estlmator's job including computing materi~ls, labor, 
equipment; oveThcad costs and profit for selected construction projecll; 
also include. bid p«parltlon, material handling. cost, and stability of Vlri-
0\15 types of construction equipment. 
ll6 T .... sport~lIo .. Enslneeri nl- 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: CET 316. 
A study of the V;v1ouI engineering ISpedI 01 transportatiorl Including 
driver .and vehicle charaderistia, lI'affk engineering. planning. geometric 
design, safety, and pavement design. (spring) 
3J3 Materiab of Collitrudion. 2 hours. 
Prerequisite: MET2ISor337. 
Laboratory tests of aggregates and bituminous materials d('Sjgn of concrete 
mixes; making and testing of concrete lpedmens, (spring) 
346 Soil MKhanla. 3 houn. 
Fundamentals of .oil mechanics with tmphui. toward labor~tory testing 
and anaI)"$iI; field evalu~tion, design problems a. they pcn.ain to found",. 
tions, 5U~es, eMth d arJ\ll and embanlunenll. (fam 
34. SoH Mechanla Labonoto ry. 1 hour. 
Corequbite: CET 346. 
A laboratory COUl'M corT~lated with CET 346. Two labonotory hOUl$ ~r 
week. (fall} 
356 Strudunol A .... ly.I • .Ir. Ol'lligni. 4 hours. 
Prereqllisi~ MET 337 or MET 215. 
Analytieal anal)'$l. 01 l!.Itleally determinate beams .and tnu.5es; design of 
structural components of steel, and concrete; design of connections, \lie of 
building rodes and design handbooks. Lecture three hours; lab two hours. 
(fall) 
366 Heavy COnstnldlon.lr. [xc.ovatJn& Equipment. I.S hours, 
Prereqlli~!te: JunIor standing. 
A sW'Yey of heavy-duty, off-highway, COl'I5truction "" ucavatlng 0!<jU1p-
ment including ",lection, utillz.otion, and maintenance. For CET .nd con_ 
Itructlon technology majors who lNy follow . carefi in heavy construc-
tion. l.KiW'1l. (on demand) 
416 Surveying ilL 3 houn. 
Prerequisite: CET316. 
Triangulation; U.s. JNblic land surveys; boundary control and legal prin-
ciples of land sUI'W!ying. Solar and Polaris observation for est.bUshlng 
true bearings; state plane coordinate system. (on demand) 
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4111 Surveyl nslIJ Lab. 1 hour. 
Core.julslte: CET 416. 
Field and office procedures In support of INterW studlng In 416. (on d .. 
mand) 
426 HlghwI)'J- 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: CET 336. 
An In-depth Itudy of certain phases 01 highway ftlglneering includislg ge0-
metric, d('Sjgn. dt..m..ge, ?",vement design. CONItructlon matertals, ec::_ 
onornk anaIysls, etc. (on dtmandl 
4" Advanotd SOIl • .Ir. Fou".btlo.... 3 hours. 
Pftrequlsltes: CET 346, 348. 
Contin uation of CET 346 with emphasis upon OIrrent design problems, no. 
c.rnt iNlOYltiOIl5 ;lJ\d compl~ testing techniques. (on demand) 
456 Sinoctur<li A ... I,...ls &: OHlIn IL 3 hours, 
PreTe<[IIlsite: CET 356. 
Continuation CET 3S6 including analysis and design 01 llitially in-
determinant structural componmll:. (spring) 
'" F .... lte Element Aaalysla. 3 houn. 
~Ites: MET 337, MArn 1f17. 
Analytkal method which lubdlvldes an ftltire stnictul"ll! or object into _ 
gions (FInite Elements), impo5Cl boundary conditio ... and Jorods, then cal-
rubles displacements, rotations, reaction, and stresses. (on demand, fall) 
475 !H!lededToplal .. crr. l .5-3houn, 
Prerequisite: Permission of InJtructor. 
A consid~ation of special topla to acquaint the advanced INdent with sig_ 
nificant problems and devtlopments of nurent Intel"ll!lt In dv:tl tech-
nology. Tapia to vill')' tach S<'!:mestCl" offered.. ReId triP' IS appropriate. 
(fall. Ipring) 
498 crT Srllto. PmJe<t. 3 hOUl$. 
Prerequisite: Se<:ond semester ",nlor In CET. 
Te .. ms of two or three studenl3 work on I project which ullliles much 01 
the pnevioul course work In dvll engineering technology and related IUb-
jects. When possible the projec::II are done for the bmefit ol the Ioc.aI goy_ 
emttIHl" or the University and under their direction. No lecture. (spring) 
ELECTRICAL (EE'T) 
111 Eledrldty L 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: 2 ye;tT$ of high school algebra.. 
Corequlslte: MArn 118, EEl' 113. 
An Introductory course In IX electrldty and magnetism. CoUI'H Involvft 
analy.1s 01 IX l'I.Il'rent and voltage r1!lationships In resistive nctwmks, an 
introduc:tlon 10 inductive .nd capadtive compontnl$ and analysil of INIg. 
netk drrullS. (falL spring) 
113 Eledrldly I Labo ... tory. I hour. 
Corequlslle: EEl' 111. 
A laboratory course that Introdu.:ea Ihe student to el«tronl.c equipment 
and labor.tory techniques. Exerd$es In OC cirruit analylll designed to ver· 
Ify lecture theory . Two hours per week. (fall. spring) 
121 Electrld ty II. 3 hours, 
P",rO!<jUlsltes: IiET 111 and MATH 118. 
Coreqllisite: EET 123. 
SlnuiOldal voltages and run ents ani! Introduced using romplex algebra and 
ph_. Topia covered include nl!ad.llnce, impedance, admittanoe, power, 
power factor, equivalent cirruils, drcuIt theorems. resonance, tran&fonnerll 
and a brief introduction to polypha5f! systems. (filL spring) 
123 Eledridty ll labocatory. I hour. 
Coreqllislte: EEl'121. 
Student laboratory exercises In AC drcult analyta are designed 10 verify 
classrocm theory and to develop expertise in \¥ie use of electronic Ia-
bonolory equipment. Two houn l.boratory per week. (fall. spring) 
261 Electmnlc Clmalls L J hours. 
PrerequisIte: EEl'12I. 
Corequl$lte: MAnll20 and al263. 
The course Introduces 5f!111iconductor physics, diodes, lI'ansislorl and tech-
niques for the design and stabUlz.otlon of transistor volt.age and power am-
plifiers. Methods of pri>dictlng and analy:ting perfonnance of diode and 
transistor circults . re emphasized. (fall, Ipring) 
163 Eledmnlc Clmalta I Lo.bontory. 1 hour. 
Corequlslte: EEl'261. 
A labontory course offered In conjunction with EEl' 261. The coutH pr0-
vides the ltudent with expericnct In worIting with semi-amducto:r diode 
and transistor circuits. Student profICiency with laboratory equipment con-
tinues to be emphasized. Two laboratory hours per week.. (faU,lpring) 
271 Eledmnlc CitCll!ts n. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: mIT 261. 
Corequlslte: EEl' 273. 
A second course In linear electronic circuits which coven field effect tran-
slstoT$, dl5Cn'te FET ampilflers, mulU-stage ampDfien, and oedllator dJ' 
Department of Engineering Technology College of Science, Technology <1nd Heoalth 
c:uila. NegaUve f~badr. principles IlI'1! Introduced Ind applied to VariOUl 
electronic amplifier&. Clpring) 
273 Eledro rUc Circuits II laboratory. 1 hour. 
CorequJslte: EEl' 271. 
A laboratory course d('Sjgned to provide the ltudent with experience In 
worldng with and analyzing field effect trllUlltor amplifiers, opentional 
amplifier$, f~badr. amplif'ters, and 06dUaton. Two laboratory hours per 
week. (fall. Ipring) 
175 !H!leded Topla J. EET. 1-3 hours. 
~Ite: LegItimate sophomore In AS-EEI'. 
Varying topla of Ilgnlfican t Intel"ll!lt or OIrTent developmenl$ In electrlall 
electrm.ic technology appropriate to AS-EET degree students. (on delNnd) 
211 Digital Orcult&. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: EEl' 261 and MATI-II20. 
Corequisite: EEl' 203. 
An introductory COWH In non sinusoidal .ignals and digital dm1IlS. 
Topics Include WIVfl<.>rm analysis,. birwy number system. binary codes, 
Boc».an algebra. logic gales, flip nop.. counters .and registen. fJpring) 
2A3 OISltal CltCIlltt Labor.ol)'. 1 hour. 
Coreqllilllte: EEl' 2Ot. 
A laboratory COutM Involving the appDcation of TTL logic devices In dig_ 
Ital design. Student IXp!riment, progress fonn buic gatC5 Ihrough 
arithmetic drcuIlI CJ>Unlers and converters. Two laboratory hOUl$ per 
week.. (spring) 
301 OmII OnIS'" 3 hours, 
Prerequisite: EEl'261. 
A lecture and laboratory course covering the fundamftltail 01 elec::tronlc 
circuit and fabriQtion. Paneled circuit layout and design I.s emphasUed. A 
oompitle electronic project is fabricated by the student. Two hours lecture 
and IWO houn labor.lory per wC(!k.. (spling) 
311 Eledrldl)'.Ir. Machinery. 3 hours . 
Prerequisite: EEl' 120 or PHYS 202; MAn11l8. 
The cou.ne provide. I review of OC and AC cirruits, transi'<.>rmera, and 
three-phase IY&iftns. Emphasis I.s given to the study of IX moton and gen. 
ImItOl'S, along with AC motors .and S"'IIerl tors. (For non-EEl' ~jors.) (fall. 
Ipring) 
351 OISIt<li Syalema. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: EEl' 201. 
Corequlsite: EEl' 353. 
An introductory course in microprocessors thaI COvers INchlne and n. 
lembiy language prognmrning for 8-b!t microprocessors. Topia covered 
Indude &lade operation, vectored interrupti, memory organlzaUon, Inputl 
output peripheral devices, and hardware dt51gn of a small computer Iya-
tern. (fall) 
35.l Dlgllal Syste .... labon.ory. 1 hour. 
Corequlslte: EEl' 351. 
A laboratory course which allows the Jludent to work with a miqo. 
proces&or based computer. Laboratory experiments Involve the machine 
langu~ge progrsmmlng of a 6502 based micro-computer. Computer.p-
pllQtlonJ for the conll'oI 01 keyboards. displays and other external dcvices 
IlI'1! also covered. Two labor~tory hours per week. (faD) 
371 Co"'IZI" alc.oltoa System&. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: EEl' 271 and MAll-I 220. 
CorequIsIte: EEl' 37.). 
A fll'$t cou.ne In eled:ronic communication dm.lIts. The coutH begins 
with a study of R. F. volt"'8" amplifiers d(!tlgn and analysis, and coven am-
plitude modebtion and detection, frequency modulation and detection, 
pulse type modulaUon and detection, and an Introouctlon to television 
transmission and dmilts. <Spring) 
313 Commu .. lc.oIlOIi System. Laboratory. 1 hour. 
Corecjuisite: EEl' 371. 
A laboratory COUI'H which introduces the .!udent 10 R.F . amplifiers. phase 
locked. loopi. modulaton, detecton and other cirruit used in the com-
muniQtion field . Two laboratory hours per week.. (spring) 
371 Advanotd COmmunlGl tlon Systema. 3 hours. 
Prer~islte: EEl' 371 . 
Ba"k concepts of digital data transml~lon, telccommunlatlons, and fiber 
optla; al50 lltelllte communiQtion 'y$lems, (on demand) 
4&l AODCMadllnea. 3hours. 
Prerequisites: EEl' 121 or equivalent. 
CorequisIte: EEl' 403. 
Eledrieal geNnlon, motors, controls, and transformers. Lecture Ihr~ 
hOUl$. (fall) (For EEl' majors and students with a INckground in AC elec-
tricity.) 
40J AODC MIchl .. .,. Ubo. atory. 1 hour. 
Coreqllislte: EET 0&01 . 
Labonotory correlated with EEl' 0&01. Lab two hours. (tau) 
411 Electro .. 1c Recordillg ""d Reprodudlon of Sound. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: EET 271. 
A study of electronk dtruill and systems used for the I"II!Cord!ng and _ 
produdion of sound. Topla covered Include magnetic recording. disk .... 
cording. microphones, speakl'r systems, amplifiers and frequency equal_ 
ization. (on demand) 
417 ElectronlQ.Ir. l!utno me .. t.atlon. J hours. 
Prerequl.&ite: EEl' 317; MAll-f 120. 
llntu and non-linear electronic circuit&; feedboodc and controll)'5tems; dig_ 
Ital lask; transducers, digi!al .ystems and programmable logic controllers. 
(spring) O'or non-EEl' majors) 
419 Elcdro .. IQI.lr. lnstno me .. lItion Labonotory. 1 hour, 
Prerequillte: EET 317, MAn1 120. 
Cor~lalte: EEl'417. 
Laborltory conel.ated with EEl' 417. Two hours per week. (.pring) 
421 MIC'Owavea. 3 hours. 
Prerequlaite: EEl'.tn. 
A study of miaowave IOut«'S, and components, Wilvegulde lI'ansmission, 
microwlve l)'lItern measurements, and mic:row..ve 'ppUations Including 
radar . ystems. Lecture two hours; bb two hours . (on demand) 
421 Proll rammable logic Contmlletll. 1.5 hours. 
introduction to the understanding and use of programmable logic con-
trollers. TopIQI Include tilnl;!l'I, oountera,. sequenCffl, math function, 110 
devkea, 110 modules, power .uppllel and proces&or operation. 
451 Iftdllltrl.1 Eledronla. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: EEl' 271. 
Corequlsite: EEl' oG3. 
A Iludy of the appllQllon of modem electronic dlsaete and integrated dr-
cults In Industry. TopiQl indude thyristors, unijunction translatOl'l, photo-
Ifansllton, tri~a and other lemi-cooductor devices and their appliatlon 
to Industrial control and monitOring. (fall) 
453 Industrl"'l Eledronla Laboratory. 1 hour. 
Corequ.llllte: EEl' 451. 
A laboratory course which provides experience in designing and analyzing 
YOi!.lge regulating cirruil5, SCR applications. triac circuits, and optoel«_ 
tronic drcuita. Two laboratory houn pet week. (fall) 
4S9 Control S)'Item Theory. 3 hours. 
Prereqllis.ite: Math 320 "" EEl' 271. 
A study of physical system5; how they respond to planned and u nplanned 
Inputs; how to match "'Ctual responses; Industrial relay control; processor-
based control; programmable control; dynamic respo.ue and control; and 
control Implcml!ntation. (on demand) 
461 Booa<ic.ost SYltem" 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: EEl' 371, 471 . 
Eng\nH:ring aspects of AM, I'M, and 1V broadcast fadlills indudlng TV 
camenos. consoles, lIpe recorders, microphones, prooi.o{-perlormanc:e testa 
and lIudlo maintenance. (on dem..nd) 
471 RF Tnolllmls.slons. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: EEl' 271. 
Corequislte: EEl' 473. 
Study of lI'ansmis.sion line and antenNI theory and meUllI11'Illents. Topia 
include matching networks and U5f! of Smith Charts. (Ipling) 
413 Lab for RF Tranl mll5lo .... 1 hour. 
Corequ.lIlte: EEl' 471. 
A labonotory course oorrelated with EEl' 471 . Laborltory exerds8 Involve 
RP measu~enll on ~on Dnes and antennas. Two hOUl$ la-
boratory per week. <Spring) 
475 Seleded Toplal .. EET. 1-3 hours. 
Prcrequllhe: Permls.slon of INtructor. 
A conslderatlon of special topla to a~alnt the advanotd lIudent with s!g-
nIiIant problemll and developmenll: of current intUft\ in electronla tech-
nology. Topia to vary each s.eme&ter offeud.. Reid trips • Ipproprbte. 
(fIll, Iprlng) 
Ml Advanced Eledmnlcs. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: EEl' 271, EEl' 273 &; MArn 320. 
Corequillte: EEl' 483. 
A continuation of the study of linear electronic deviQ!l and dmllts. BI. 
polar and field effect transistor amplifiers are reviewed and analyzed In 
more depth. Emphasis III pllCed upon the understanding and Il$t 01 opera-
tional amplifiers as foodb..dc ampllflers. and oscillators. (fall} 
48l Advanced Eledronics Labontory. 1 hour. 
Corequisltt: EEl' 481. 
Laboratory experience In field effect transiston;, operatlonal IIllpllfim, in-
tegrated circult timers, active filters, phase locked Joop. and other MSllln. 
ear Integrated circuits. (faU) 
491 MIC'Oprocessor System. Dailln. 3 houra, 
PrereqllisltH: EEl' lSI, 353. 
A lecture laborltory course emphulzlng the design of digital ')'slem$ uti-
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lizing a microprocess.or. Student exercises and solutions will include an 
optimization of software techniques VefSm hardware for system design 
Four Laboratory hours and one lecture. (on demand) 
493 EET SenIor ProJed. 3 houn. 
Pr~requisite: EET 301, senior standing and an approved project. 
A course designed for the student to assume the primary responsibility for 
the completion of an electronic eledrical project. The project must result 
in hardware and include adequate documentation. (fall. spring) 
ENVIRONMENTAL (ENV) 
280 Introduction 10 Environmental Studl..... 3 hours. 
The basic concepts and language of population, air pollution, water pollu-
tion, enYlronmental radiation, solid waste disposal and other environ-
mentaitopia are emphasized. A general Wlderstanding of some of the en-
Ylronmental prob~ms Is the objective of this course. (fall, spring) 
310 General Hydrology. 3 hours. 
See Grot 310. 
360 Air Pollution Control. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: CHEM 105 or equivalent. 
Air pollution sources,. nature and behavior eX air pollutants, air 5an'Ipiing 
and analysis, dispersion and diffusion in the atmosphere, the effeds of 
weather on air pollution, air pollution surveys, physiological effeem and 
methods and equipment for community air pollution control (falD 
36S Air Pollution Conlrol Lroboratory. 1 hour. 
Corequlsite: ENV 360. 
Calibration of air monitoring devices a.s well lIS the sampling for gaseous 
and particulate contaminants. Automotive Emission Analysis and field 
trips are included. Lab two hours per week.. (fall) 
37S Introduction to WaterReIK>u",eL 3 hours. 
See Grot 375. 
410 WaterTreatrnenl Processes. 3 hours. 
Prerequisit~: ENV 410. 
Design and operational charoKteristia of unit processes in water and waste-
water-treatment. Fundamentals of water chemistry pertaining to chern· 
kal. biological. and physical treatment. Lecture. (on demand) 
41S W~terQualltyLaboratory. 1 hour. 
Corequlsite: E1\'V 410. 
DetenninaUon of water quality characteri$tia pertinent 10 wate!" and 
waste-water tnatmenL Two hours per week. ( on demand) 
430 Radiologlc.ol Health. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: PHYS 332. 
Corequlsite: ENV 435. 
Fundamentals of detection of Ionizing radlat!on: Radiation interaction, 
with matter: biological effects; radiaUon dosimetry; and radiation pr<>-
tc<:tion concepts. (fall, spring) 
05 Radlologial Health Lroboralory. 1 hour. 
Corequisite: ENV 430. 
A laboratory course correlated with ENV 430. Two laboratory hoW'S per 
week. (fall, spring) 
440 InduBlrial Hygiene. 3 hoW'S. 
Prerequlsite: CHEM 105 or equivalent. 
The course includes such topla as the Ocrupational Safety and Health Act, 
1970; indmtral health hazards; reaction of the respiratory system to par-
ticulate and gas ..... , chemical hazards; pneumoconiosis.. noisl! measurement 
and control; evaluation of heat stress; electromagnetic spectrum; ionizilng 
radiation; industrial ventilation. <Spring) 
460 Envlronmenlallmpood A_men!. 3 houn. 
Prerequisite: SenIor classification and permission of Instructor. 
Des!gned to provide the student with the necessary information in the 
preparation of assessments of envlronmenta.l impacts as outlined by the 
National Envlronmenta.l Policy Act (NEPA). Available resource in-
formation will be provided. (f;oll. on request) 
47S Se]eded Topialn ENV. 1-3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Penniss!on of instructor. 
A consideration of special topia to acquaint the advanced student with sig-
nifkant problems and developments of CUlTent Interest in envlronmenta.l 
technology. Topics to vary each semester offered. Field trips as appropri-
ate. (fall, spring) 
480 Solid Waste TreatmenL 3 houn. 
Prerequisite: G-IEM 105 or equivalent. 
Includes physical and chemical compos!!!on of refuse, C06t of refuse dis-
posal, collection methods and disposal methods such as sanitary landfill. 
incineration, composing. salvage and reclamation. The public health sig-
nificance of solid waste management is emphasized. (fall) 
486 Senior Environmental Seminar. 1 hour. 
Prerequisite: Senior standing. 
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CUlTent environmental Issues discussed by invited lecturers, Including 
Identification of possible careers in environmental fields. (on demand) 
495 Environmental Sampling and MCl.luremenL 2 hours. 
Prerequisite: MAlli 116 or I ]8; two science Lab wurses. 
A survey of methods including air and water analysis, atOInlc absorption, 
gas liquid<hromatography, x-ray, (JUores<.:ence. electron microscopy. and 
other important analytical techniques. Four hoW'S per week.. (on demand) 
MEOiANlCAL(MEn 
10'7 Introduction 10 MET. 1 hour. 
Careers and opportunities; reviews technical competence expected of en· 
gineering teehnldans and technologists; films; field trips; guest lectures. 
(fall) 
21S Slatla and Strength of Mate rial... 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: MAlli 118 and PHYS 201. 
Force systems; equilibrium; moments of inertia; shear &. moment di-
agrams; stresses &: strains due to bending.. axial loading and bucl<.ling; beam 
deflections; standard design concepts for 5Ieel timber and reinforced con-
crete. Lecture. (For Tech students other than CET or MET.)(spring) 
217 St~tlc... 3 hours. 
Prerequishe: MAlli 120. 
Fundamental concepts of statics, the branch of engineering mecNnics that 
deals with the external effects of fo",es on bod!1'S at rest or in non acceler_ 
OIted lIIOiion; resultants and equilibrium of force systems; friction; cen-
troids and moments of inertia of ilTeas and masses . (fall, spring) 
227 Engtnl't'ring St~tlca. 3 hours. 
Prerequis!te: PHYS 250/251. 
Corequisite: MAlli 327. 
Study of external fOKes acting on particles and rigid bodies in equilibrium 
including force systems in two and three dimensions, distributed loading. 
applications of trusses, beams. frames, and cables ming Vector Algebra. 
Also (OVen centroids and moments of inertia. (Will not <Xlunt toward ma-
jor in physics.) (on demand) 
232 Inlrodudlon to M~terla] Sdence. 3 hours . 
Prerequisite: CHEM 104, 106. 
Properties of materials used In industry, analysis of the mechanical and 
metallurgical properties; utilization,. modification, and limitations. Le.:-
ture two hours. laboratory two hours per week.. (fall) 
3()2 Heal Powert. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: PHY201. 
Corequisite: MET 304. 
Dlscus~on of first and second law of thernoodynamics, principles of heat 
transfer with emphasis on efficient energy utilization, entropy. includes 
basics of power cycle analysis. Field trips as appropriate. Some computer 
aided problem solving. (fall) 
)()oI HutPowerLab. 1 hour. 
Corequisite: MET 302 
Pressure. temperature. and flow measurement techniques. Exp."riments in 
heat transfer, solar energy; energy conservation principles; power and re-
frigeration cycle; exhaust gas analysis, calorimetry, and compressible (Julds. 
Computer usage on certain lab procedures. Field trips as scheduled. (fall) 
XI1 Engineering Cost Analysi ... 3 hours. 
Numerical analysis of alternative solutions to engineering economy pro-
blems. (faU) 
312 Hut Power lL 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: MET J02 
In depth analysis of practical power cycles, cogeneration; gas turbine design; 
engine performance. Study of system and component efficiency; energy 
ava.llability, and process reversibility. Somer computer aided problem 
solving. (spring) 
322 Mechnlsm... 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: GC 208, MET 2]7. 
Analysis of 4-bar linkage, slider crank,. cams, gear trains. and other mechan-
isms for degree of mobility; instant centers, path, velocities and accelera-
tions. 
327 OyniUIIlca. 3 hoW'S. 
Prerequisite: MET 2]7. 
Problem solving methods in KinematiOi. including absolute and relative 
motion of particles and rigid bodies, idnetics, with solution of problems by 
the methods of force. mass and acceleration: work and energy, and im-
pulse and momentum. (spring) 
332 Machine Design I. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: MET Z32 and 337. 
Corequisite; MT 392. 
Analytical stress analysis and design of machine elements emphasizing fai-
lure analysis and fatigue. 
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m SI~n&th of MateNI... 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: MEl' 217. 
Concepts of SIl'e5a and elastic deformation, including axial tOrsional, flex-
um and combined stresses, elongation, deflection and column buckling.. 
materials testing. Lecture. (fall, spring) 
339 Materials Tesllng Lroboratory. 1 hour. 
Corequisite: MET 337. 
Testing 01 metals and non-metals in compression tension and torsion, la-
boratory experiments in beam reflection, riveted ronnectiolU and column 
bucldng. Inst.aUat!on and 11M' of strain gages, analyzing and reporting test 
d ata. Laboratory. (fa.ll, 'pring) 
341 Sol. Fundamental, for Building Design. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: PHYS 201. 
Applications of solar energy to res1dential or light commercial buildings. 
Active and passive space heating and domestic hot water systems will be 
designed with emphasis on energy efficiency. (spring) 
352 fluid Mecltanka. 3 houn. 
Prerequisites: MET 217. 
Corequisite: MEr 354. 
Study eX basic measuremen~ stalics, kinematics, continuity, energy bal_ 
ances,. and Impulse-momentum principles of Ideal and real (Julds in pipe 
and open channel flow. (fall, spring) 
354 fluid Mechankl Lroboratory. 1 hour. 
Corequlslte: MET 352. 
A laboratory coune correlated with MEl' 352. Two laboratory houn per 
week. (fall, spring) 
4<l2 Advanced Machine Design. 3 hounl. 
Prerequisite: MET 3S2 
Student uses and integrates prior analysis and design knowledgi! in sludy 
of design and failure cas ..... from the "real world." Lecture two hours, la-
boratory two hours p."r week. (fa.ll) 
462 Heating.. Ventilation and Air Conditioning. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: MET 302, or instructor consent. 
Study and calcu]ation of heating (winter) and cooling (summ .... ) air condi_ 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY AND 
GEOLOGY 
Environmental Sciences and Technology Building 
Office 305, 745-4555 
ProfeS90r Wayne L Hoffman, Head 
Profes90n: R. Ahsan, N. Crawford, J. Davis, N. Fields, 
E. Hegen, M. Lowry II, J. McGregor, C. Moore, A. Peterson 
Associate Professor. G. Conner, K. Kuehn, L. Trapasso 
Assistant Professon: J. Bingham, S. Foster, E. Rovai 
Instructor: C. Groves 
The Department of Geography and Geology offers cur· 
rieular programs designed to fulfill multiple needs of the stu· 
dent. 
Geography courses provide the scientific foundat ion for 
the investigation and understanding of the physical environ-
ment, of man as inhabitant of the earth, and of the interaction 
of environment and man. These courses offer basic pro-
fessional training for geographers and city and regional plan. 
ners; they provide geographic training for prospective ele· 
mentary and middle education teachers; they assist in the 
preparation of teachers of earth science and social sciences and 
they arc a desirable component of academic programs for those 
students seeking a liberal arts education. 
In addition to preparing students for teaching and plan-
ning careers, geography prepares students for service as in-
dustrial and commercial consultants, cartographers, mcteor-
tioning !oads and control of temperature, humidity, and purity of enclosed 
environmenm. Includes computer applications. Lecture two hours, la-
boratory two houn per week. (spring) 
464 Refrigeration. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: MEl' 302. 
Study of low tempenture air for purposes eX domestic and industrial re-
frigeration; absorption and cryogenia systems; gas IiquifacUon and separa-
tion. Co!d storage equlpmenL Field trips a.s appropriate. (spring or on de-
mand) 
47S Selected Toplaln MET. 1-3 houfll. 
Prerequis,ite: Permission of instructor. 
A consideration of spcdal topiOi to acquaint the advanced student with sig-
ni/icant problems and developments of CUJTent Interest in mechanical 
technology. Topla to vary each semester offered. Field trips as appropri-
ate. (fa.ll, spring) 
4.82 lndWilrial Hydraullca. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Junior standing. 
Study of the design and application of industrial fluid power transmission 
systems and their components and d.rui.ltry. Lecture two houn, laboratory 
two houn per wook. (spring) 
494 MET SenlorProJed. 3 houn;;. 
Prerequis,ite: Second semester senior in MET. 
1 Teams of two or three 5!udents work on a project which utilizes much of 
the previous course work in mechanical engineering technology and re-
Lated subjects. When possible the projects ilTe done for the benefit of local 
industry. No lecture. (spring) 
ALL AREAS 
Cooperative Edllcatlon 269, 369, 389 6; 489. 1-4 hours. 
Co-op credlt may be earned in most technology prugrams. Students must 
be registered with Cooperative Education in the Career Services Cenler and 
coordinate plans with the departmenL 
ological technologists, and government work in a wide range 
of national, state and local agencies. 
Geography courses are also an integral part of the Latin 
American studies, Asian studies, African·American and Ca· 
nadian studies programs. 
The courses in geology provide the basic professional 
foundation for the scientific investigation of the earth as well 
as geologic education for the general student and prospective 
teacher. Geology majors may enter positions in industry and 
government agencies. Many geologists work in inter-
disciplinary fields such as oceanography, environmental and 
engineering geology, geophysical exploration, and geo-
chemistry. Geologists are needed in many areas for basic earth 
research, for exploration and development of natural re--
sources, and to address various environmental problems. 
A geophysics option is available under the geology major. 
Special courses in geology, phYSics, and mathematics are re-
quired. Numerous employment opportunities are available. 
A hydrology option is also available under the geology 
major. Students are prepared for a variety of career positions 
in various federal and state agencies, engineering and en-
vironmental firms and other areas of private industry. 
The major in earth science is for prospective earth science 
teachers and requires a minimum of 30 semester h0!lrs. The 
program includes courses in geology, physical geography, and 
related sciences. 
When planning a program of study in this department, 
each student should be aware of the University'S academic re-
quirements and regulations contained in this catalog in the 
chapter "Academic Information." Specific attention should be 
given to the subsections in the chapter entitled: (a) Academic 
Programs, (b) General Education 'Requirements, and (c) Ac-
ademic Requirements and Regulations. Students should be 
aware that some academic programs may require additional 
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scholastic regulations and standards not specified in the cat-
alog. To obtain a copy of these regulations, students should 
contact the department head. 
MAJOR IN GEOGRAPHY 
The major in geography (reference number 674) requires 
a minimum of 33 semester hours and leads to a bachelor of 
science degree. A minor or second major is required. 
Required courses are: GEOC 100, 101, 300, and 315. Stu-
dents majoring in geography will develop with their advisor a 
group of courses designed to meet their specific needs within 
the framework of the departmental offerings. At present the 
department offers the following specific emphasis: general ge-
ography, geography for teachen, international studies, map-
ping and cartography, physical geography, geomorphology and 
hydrology, meteorology and climatology, human geography, 
economic ge<lgraphy, conservation o( natural resources, and 
city and regional planning, (Outline of the various emphasis 
can be obtained from advisors or the Department of Geog-
raphy and Geology.) 
MAJOR IN EARTH SCIENCE 
The major in earth science (reference number 635) is for 
prospective earth science teachers and requires a minimum of 
30 semester hours and leads to a bachelor of science degree. A 
minor or second major is required. Students majoring in 
earth science follow the teacher education program and must 
complete 30 hours of course work including GEOL 111, 112, 
113,114,330 and GEOC 121. Additional courses numbered 300 
or above for 15 additional hours must be elected from GEOL 
308, 309, 405, 411, 420, 465 and GEOC 328, 402, 420, and 422. 
(GEOC 328 and 422 may not be elected together.) Additional 
requirements include one course in astronomy, one course 
each in chemistry and physics and one year of conege math-
ematics (to include algebra and trigonometry). 
MAJOR IN GEOLOGY 
The traditional major in geology (reference number 677) 
requires a minimum of 33 semester hours and leads to a bach-
elor of science degree. Required courses (28 hours) are GEOL 
111 (102 may substitute for GEOL 111 with permission of advis-
or), 112, 113, 114, 308, 309, 330, 350, 405, and 450. Two addi-
tional courses numbered 300 or above (to total at least 5 hours) 
must be elected from geology courses. A minor or second ma-
jor is required. 
Other requirements are MATH 118; CHEM 120 and 222 
with laboratories, PHYS 201 and 202 with laboratories, and 
B10L 120 with laboratory. A summer geology field camp is 
highly recommended and is required by most geology de-
partments for admission to advanced degree programs. An in-
troductory course in calculus and computer science are also 
recommended. The geology advisor should be consulted con-
cerning appropriate general e1C!ctives in related areas such as 
engineering technology, agriculture, geography. 
The geophysics option under the geology major requires 
GEOL 111, 112, 113, 114, 308, 309, 330, 350, 450, 465, and 467; 
PHYS 2SO, 260, 270 with laboratories; CHEM 120 and 222. with 
laboratories; and a computer science course. 
The hydrology option under the geology major requires 
GEOL 375, 440, and 450; MATH 118; CHEM 120 and 222 with la-
boratories; PHYS 201 and 202 with laboratories; and ENV 410 
and 415. 
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MINOR IN GEOGRAPHY 
The minor in geography (reference number 374) mini_ 
mum of 21 semester hours. Required courses are: GEOC 100, 
101, and one technique course selected from 300, 315, 404, 410, 
415, 416, 452 and 491. Department advisors should be con_ 
tacted to develop a course of study compatible with the de-
partment's philosophy and the students's needs. 
MINOR IN EARTH SCIENCE 
The minor in earth science (reference number 353) is for 
prospective earth science teachers and requires a minimum of 
21 semester hours. Required courses are: CEOL 111, 112. 113, 
114, GEOC 121, and ASfR 214. Courses to total four additional 
hours must be elected from GEOL 308, 330, 405, 420 and GEOC 
328 and 420. A minor in earth science must be taken in con_ 
junction with a major or minor in another science or in math-
ematics. 
MINOR IN GEOLOGY 
The minor in geology (reference number 377) requires a 
minimum of 21 semester hours. Required courses are GEOL 
111,112,113, and 114. Additional hours are to be chosen in 
consultation with a geology advisor. 
MINOR IN CITY AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
The minor in city and regional planning (reference num-
ber 339) is designed to develop an academic foundation for stu-
dents interested in career development in planning agencies 
and other government public service organizations. This mi-
nor, in conjunction with an appropriate major, provides a bas-
ic foundation for students seeking to pursue graduate or pro-
fessional studies in the field of city and regional planning. 
Required courses are GEOC 240, 484, and an approved 
planning technique course. Six additional hours must be 
elected from GEOC 423, 434, 480, 488, and 495. The remaining 
hours are selected in consultation with the advisor. A mini-
mum of 21 semester hours are required for completion of the 
minor. 
MINOR IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 
(See Environmental Studies under Pre professional and 
Interdisciplinary Programs.) 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN CARTOGRAPHIC AND MAPPING 
TECHNIQUES 
The associate degree in cartographic and mapping tech-
niques (reference number 217) requires a IJ1inimum of 65 se-
mester hours and leads to an associate of science degree. This 
program is designed to meet the increasing need for more and 
better qualified cartographic and mapping technicians. Cours-
es given under this curriculum provide the educational qual-
ifications to be a competent technician in map drawing offices 
in the field. The rapidly advancing field offers opportunities 
for employment in real estate, private mapping and con-
sulting firms, and in federal, state and other governmental 
agencies. 
Required courses are: GEOC 315, 404, 410, 415, GC 105 and 
CFT 216. While proViding a well-structured professional tech-
nical education, this two-year program can be used for con-
tinued studies toward higher degrees in geography and plan-
ning. 
Department of Geography and Gcology College of Science, Technology and Health 
.ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN METEOROLOGICAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
This associate degree in meteorological technology (refer-
ence number 269) requires a minimum of 64 semester hours 
and leads to an associate of science degree. This program is de-
signed to meet the increasing need for well-prepared meteor-
ological technicians. The program was developed in consulta-
tion with experts of NOAA (National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration) and FAA (Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration) the two agencies which offer the largest share of 
job opportunities. 
Western's Meteorological Technology program is the only 
one of its kind in the United Slates. While providing a well-
structured professional technical education, it should also 
serve well those students who wish to continue studies to-
ward higher degrees in the sciences. 
Requires courses are: GEOC 121, 122, 222, 422, MATH 120, 
CS 230, and PHYS 201 and 207. 
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
The graduate degree programs in geography are designed 
to prepare students to become candidates for the Ph. D. degree, 
for careers in junior college teaching and for service as in-
dustrial and commercial consultants (factory location trans-
portation, foreign trade, etc.) 
Other master's degree graduates in geography may pursue 
careers in cartography or enter such governmental areas as re-
gional and city planning, park service, and diplomatic service. 
Three master's degree programs are offered in geography: 
the master of science degree in geography, the master of arts in 
education degree with a major or minor in geography, and the 
master of science in city and regional planning. 
A number of assistantships are available to outstanding 
graduate students. For further information see the Graduate 
College Catalog or contact the department or Dean of the Grad-
uate College. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY (GEOC) 
100 Introdlldlon 10 MUl'. Physlc.al EnVironment. 3 houn!. 
A course designed to meet the general education requ.irernenlS In the 
5dence &Tell. This 00\l1"M' introduces the student to the major aspects of 
man'. environment (faU. spring. summer) 
12:1 Meteorology. 3 hO\lrJ. 
May be used 10 satio.fy general edllcaUon requ.lrements In 5dence. An in-
trodllction to the elements, the atmosphere, $/;'Vel"<' &torms, and ru<U-
mentary forecasting 01. basic weather systems. (fall. spring) 
310 General Hydrology. 3 hoo.m. 
(Crou-lIsted with geology and engineering technology.) Emphasis Is given 
to de&alptlve Uld qualitative hydrology. The hydrologic cycle, pre-
dpltatlon, evapontion and transpiration will be covered. Hydrographs, 
run off relations, ground water and storage routing will be covered under 
qIlantltatlw hydrology. Consideration wiU be given to use and man· 
agement 01. Wiler as I rl.'5OIlKe. (fall) 
32! Cll", ..... Solis, and Vegetation. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: A course in physical geography. 
An\ euminaUon of inlem!iaUonship" between climactlc facton, vegeta-
tional biomes, and solUonning prQCeSl;eS, as well as human alteration of 
the biogeographical environment. 
402 Physlogr.phy of North A",enCA. 3 hours. 
Prerequ.lslte: GEOC tOO or eEOL 102 01" 111. 
Each of the physiographic regions or provinces Is studied. Locations and 
names of chief subdivl&ions of each region are noted. Orogenies, erosional 
cycles and cycle-end surfaces are emphas;";ed. Laboratory Involv.., inter. 
pretations of A.MS. topographic models and of topographic map". (al. 
ternate years) 
420 eeo",orphology. .. hOllrs . 
Pr«equl5lte: CF.(X; 100 or GnOL t02 Or 111. (C~·llsted with geology.) 
The stll<ly of the origin, history Uld characteristics of landforms prodllced 
by f!llvial. pladal, wind and wave erosion Uld m~s-wasling and grollIld-
water or by a combination 01. these, acting upon the major types of earth 
materials and strudlll"e5. Laboratory work includes the interpretation 01. 
topographi' and geologi' maps. air-pholOi!l and stcreo~iB. A field trip 
may be required. (faID 
421 Advanced Geo",orphology. 3 ho\ll"S. 
(Cr088-ll5ted with geology.) 
Prerequisite: eEOC 420. 
Callrse emphasis is on landform development under processes associated 
with running water. Pl"indpal topics are: aima!e and geomorphk pro-
~, weathering. the drainage basin as a geomorphic IllIlt, water and sed. 
iment in channels. channel form,. hillslope characteristia, drainage ~ttern 
evolution, channel changes with time and evolution of hillslopes. tal-
!emate years} 
W almatology. 4 ho\ll"S. 
Prerequlsite: eEOC tOO. 
This cou.rse analyzes one of the most important constituents of OIU" en-
vironment Presents the elements of climate and their world dlstrlblltlon 
with emphasis on the climatic controli; 5\l1Veys the influences of climates 
on environment; introduces climatic classification systems and climatolog-
Ical regions of the world . (spring) 
424 Wu.ther AnalYl1s and Foreasting. 3 hOllrs. 
Pl-erequlslte: CEOC 121 or consent of instrucior. 
Analysis of the atmosphere using satellite and radar Image%)'. Weather 
forec.asling techniques lIiIing air mass frequencies and Ilpper air data are 
also examined. (fall) 
426 Appllrul Mcleorotoll)'lCItmatology. 3 hOllJ"$. 
Prerequlslte: CF.(X; 422 or permission of instructor. 
This course offers a practical insight into the Inflll~nce of meteorology and 
climatology on every day life. Environmental problems callSed by changes 
in the atmosphere are examinrul. (spring) 
HUMAN GEOCRAPHY (GEOC) 
101 Prtndples of Human Ceography. 3 ho\ll"S. 
A category C g.'ner.!l education coune. ThIs course emphasiZes the socio-
cultural diversity of mankind as an essential requisite to geographic IlIlder-
standing. II analy~es the nature and distriblltion of population, CIlltural at-
triblltes, t)'p"$ of economy and urban p;lttems. (faU, spring. slimmer) 
210 HII",an Ecology. 3 hours. 
A COllrse designed to examine the hllman elements 118 • functional vari-
able within an eco-system throllgh the study 01. culture grollp5 and their 
mlltll.ll In!em'lationships with their Immediate natural and social en· 
vironment. (spring) 
3.50 Economic Geography. 3 hours. 
A category C general education course. This course examines the func-
tional interrelationships among economic activities and areas, in the ron· 
sllmption, proollction and cxchang.' of goods and services. (fall, spring) 
351 Historical Ceoguplly of the Unlled Stat.... 3 hours. 
Prerequlsite: GEOC t01. 
A study of the geographical In{]llence upon the exploration. colonization 
and development of the United States. (on demand) 
ru TransportaUon Pla.nnlng. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: GEOC 350 or permisslon of instructor. 
A aitlcal examination of the problems of interaction, diffusion Uld in. 
formation transfer as they appear in a sp;ltial conte~t. Cllrrent research and 
planning needs are analyzed. (:Iprlngl 
425 Political ~graphy. 3 hOIlTll. 
Pr«equlsite: GF.(X; lOt or permission of Instructor. 
A study of the political system as a sp;ltia1 phenomenon from p ...... l!terate 
forms and sociopolitical intergration to the nation·state and other modem 
forms of political unification. Examples from local metropolitan-regional, 
national and international leve .... 
~ Cultunl Ceography. 3 hOIlTll. 
An examination of the con,ept of rulture as It relates to the -geographic 
Iand.!oCape. Topia Include perception, ~tlement patterns and dietary sys-
tem •. 
UI Hilloric Preservation PlannIng: Prlndpll'll and PrM."licea. 3 hours. 
For course description, please see City and Regional Planning sys tem. 
(spring) 
471 Cons.ervi,lion of Natural Resources. 3 hO\ll"S. 
A category C general education course. Natural nsoll~es of the United 
States are studied and recommendations for their more effldent utiliza-
tion are presented. (faU, spring. summer) 
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471 ~gl'jlphy of AgnculluAi. 3 hOUR. 
ITerequlslte; GEOC 350, or AGRl360, or coment ollnstnu;tor. 
A study of the regional pattema 01 world agricultural production. Ecolog-
Ical and economic facton and cultural preferenc:e. are used In expIiinlr.g 
the spatial pattnt\S 01 Cf'O!M and agricultural typeL Present and potmtial 
productlon are evalu.tod In tmn& 01. regional and wttld. need .. (fall) 
'79 Indu ........ l .nd Coaullm:b.l Ceosraphy. 3 how-t. 
I"re!-equlslte; GEOC 350 or consmt of Instructor. 
Analylh of Industrial and blUlneu. location with an emphasil on theory 
and resuTI:h techniques. (.pring) 
"" Ulban Goosraphy. 3 houl"J. 
Geogr"phic prindp~ ~lIled to basic elemenlJ; of distribution. .tructure,. 
function. l rel.tionshlp' and ~onal setting of urban centers are dls-
cussed. (falL .pring) 
4M PI"nnlng: Thwry and AppllutJon. 3 houn. 
Prerequisite; CEOC 240. 
r-or CO\llU desaiption, pluse we City and Regional Planning lectlon. 
"prln~ 
.as PopulAllon ... d RHOUta!OL 3 houn. 
Prereqvislte; PHmisslon of \.NIruClor. 
The dlltrlbution of population and population charaClt'rilltia are vlew..d 
agaiNit the background of the .-->II",es and cult~ of the world. 
REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY (GEOC) 
110 World Regional (dognphy. 3 hours. 
A category C g .... e .... .L ..ducation roune. A genenl $Urvey of the political, 
social and ecological ays tem. of the world. (faiL spring, summer) 
200 Intrndudlon of laUn Amen.... 3 holln. 
This coune I • • broad, Interd.lsdpUnary Introduction to the study of Latin 
America, emphasizing ~ON, peoples and cultum;!. 
360 Ceography of North A ... e n ..... 3 hours. 
A uttgOry C general education amru. Analytls of 5I:'lected problems, ~ 
btod to n"tunlli oondlliolUl, land 115':', settlement patleml and regional 
stNctu~ of the United Statn ROd Canada. (faiL . pring, summer) 
'51 Cc!llgnphy of K,...,tucky. 3 houn. 
A regional .(udy assessing the natur.1l and human resources with .pedal 
attention to c:ummt ecologicaL .ac::ial and economic problems. A field ex-
perience I. l"ftjUired. ~pring) 
453 Geog"'phy of the Soviet Vnloa.. 3 hours. 
~vislte; GEOC 101 or cm.Hl\t of Instrudor. 
A geographic .nalysls of the Soviet Union. (on demand) 
454 Geogr~phy of MlddMo America. 3 hours. 
ITerequlslte; GEOC 101 or OOf\5ent of instruc:tor. 
Analym 01 the physical ROd cultural bases 01 Mexico, Cer.lraI .America and 
1M West Indln with emphilSiII on problems 01 resouKn d_lopment. 
(<<I deoand) 
462 Ceognphy of South America. 3 hours. 
l'r~vislte: GEOC 101 or rona .... ! of instrudor. 
Analysll of the physical and cultural ba~ of South America'i ge0-
graphical patterns with emphl5i11 on problems of resource development. 
(on demand) 
464 Ceo&nphy of Europe. 3 hOUR. 
Prerequisite: GEOC 101 or consmt <Jf instructor. 
A geographic analysl!l of Europe. (on demand) 
465 Geography of Asia. 3 hOIl1l. 
l'rerequJalte; GEOC 101 or consent of instructor. 
A "udy of regional d1ffe~ with particular . t!i!nllon to the dil tribution 
and activlt~ 01 the ~~ in ~Iatlon to the natural and economic setting 
and to problems of developmenl &:dudes the Soviet Union. (on de-
mand) 
466 Geography of Ain.... 3 houn. 
Prerequlslte; GEOC 101 or cootlen t of instructor. 
A geogr"IIphk lUrvey, _Ing the reiaU()nJhlpll of the physical .nd cul. 
tural patterns to actual and potential e<nnomic developm .... L (on de-
mand) 
467 Ceosnphy of the Middle Eut. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite; Permission of the inslructor. 
This COUrM deals with the vmous aspects of the s.equent oc:cup.1nce of 
South-western Asia and surrounding regions. Emphasized are the phys-
Iaol setting, the histone fl"UgiOUll geography of the "'gion and the con-
temporuy lane. (on demand) 
GEOCRAPHICTEOINIQVES (GEOC) 
315 CartognphyL 3 hours. 
For COUI"H description, pleue we Cartographic and Mapping TechnIques. 
(fall, .pring) 
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404 Computer Mapping. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite; GEOC 315 or pennlllsion of Instructor. 
Geogn.phle Infonnatlon systems and computer m.pplng programl. [ntro-
ductlon to the graphic terminal,. plotler, hard copy unit" and digitize ... 
While knowledge of computer programmlng Is not required. a COUt5e IUch 
AI CS 240 would be UKfui. (spring) 
410 Co.rtOSraphy lL 3 hOUB. 
Prerequisite; Cartogrlphy 1 015). 
Hatory of cartography, map compUatlon,letteting and tfPOpphy and gen-
eralizatiOl"l, cartogrlphlc design. map reproductlOl"l, UIM! of color In mlpa, 
m.lp projectlONl, IOiblng techniques, lpedal map'. (on demand) 
415 AlrPhoio In~rpreUlloa.. 3 haura.. 
Prerequisite: Pennillion of instructor. 
Chanocteristks <Jf .erial photograp"'; use of photos for analysis of physical 
and cultural featuref; on the utlh and alt photo Ipproach to urban and re-
gional planning. (fall) 
416 Remote Ser.1Inl' PnndplH and Appllutloa. to Envlronm,...,t and PI IIl-
nln l- 3 hoUl"l. 
Prerequisite: PermiN.ion of instructor . 
Analysis and evaluation of remote MlIIing tKhniq...,.. Application of re-
mote sensing In tha Mudy <Jf man', blo-physical t'nvirOl"lment with the use 
of lnfrared. thennallnfrared, radar and space photography. (spring) 
452 FM-Id Studies In Geography. 3 houT'll. 
Prerequisite; Pennillion of Instructor. 
Field methodl are emphlsizod In probll'mS which are ISIllgned. (fall) 
'91 O;ola .u.al)'lls and InterplPl.ltlo... 3 hOWL 
Prerequisite; MAlli 100 or consent of inIItruClOl'". 
BasIc concept or ltalisUcaI models and UM of sllllples; variation,. statistical 
measures, distribution" tests of 51gnlficanee, analysis of varlanee and ele-
mentary experiment.1 def;lgn, regression, coo-elation and chi-square a. re-
iltod to Interpretation and use of 5Cientlfic d ata. (faU, spring) 
aTY AND REGIONAL PLANNINC (CEOC) 
240 Introduction to PIOUInlng. 3 hOWL 
Prerequisite; Three hours of sod~1 science credit . 
An overview of planning theory, practi~e and organlntiOl"ls structUfe. 
H istory of pllnnlng and planning thought. The comprehensive plan, zon-
Ing and current wgWalion. (faiL spring) 
423 Tnnlportillon Plannlns. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite; GEOC.l5O or permission 01 instructor. 
A critical examination of the problems of Intenct;\on. d1ffuslon and in-
formation tnosfer as they ~ppear in • Spltial oonWct. CutTen! ~a",h and 
planning nN<b are an.1lyzed. (fall) 
434 Histork Preservation Pl.nnlng. 3 hOIl1l. 
An overview of hl5Ioric preservation methodl and practice. AlMdwork 
will be required In historic resource asse55lIleI\t and recording. (spring) 
414 Planning: Thwry and Appllcallon. 3 hours.. 
Prerequisite; GEOC 240. 
An analysis of ad vanced topla and results of recen t re8{!arc:h In city and re-
gional planning. (spring) 
,.. Rural Plannlns. 3 hours. 
PnorequisUe: GEOC 240 or permission of inslructor. 
M examination 0( tile principles and practkes 01 rul"ll pllnnlng with an 
emphasis on the relationshiJlli beiWftn pl"nning and economic, soda~ and 
fCologic probleml In the rural letting. (Jpring) 
'95 Plannlnglnte m. hl p. J.8 hours . 
Prerequisite; Permission of Instructor. 
SupelVised planning experi .... ce In • cooperating governmomt or private 
(OnU:m.. (on demand) 
OTHER COURSES (GEOC) 
300 Srope and Method. of Geogr"phy. 3 hOIl1l. 
Prerequisite: (, hours In geoguphy. 
M <!Xllllination of the field of geography as an academlc discipline. The 
COUI"M' cont .... t will Indude a review of various philO5Ophles of the field • 
weU as geographic rese ... ch, analysil, and writing applleatlon. (fan. spring) 
47S Seleded Topla In Geography. 1-3 hOIl1l. 
Prerequisite; Senior standing or pennisslon of lnslruclor. 
A t tudy of a selected problem under the supervislOl"l of I faculty member. 
(on demand) 
486 SenlorEnvlron ... ental Semla .... I hour. 
J>mequialle: Senior standing. 
Cuo-ent environmental issues discussed by invited lecturers, Indudlng 
Id .... tifi(ation of poiIlble careen In mvlronm .... tal Reid.. (on demand) 
Department of Coography and Coology College of Science, Technology and Health 
CARTOCRAPHlC AND MAPPING 
iEOtNIQVES (GEOC) 
31S Cartography I. 3 hours. 
Pretequ1Jite; 6 houn In geography or pmnIssion of lnIiructor. 
Scale drawil1g. oopyIng 0( map. )etterlng. enlargement and R'ductlon of 
m.lp (11M of MI P'Pph. dOl 1Nps. cUde, aquues,. grtph and plo! diagraJrI. 
cube, Iphere and blodt piles, amtour, hachl1n!l, plaatlc .h.c1ing, ph)'llo-
graphic mapa and dllgI"I.IN, cllrnatlc mapa and simple m. p drawing from 
air photos). (faU, spring) 
W4 Computer Mapping. 3 hours. 
See Ceognphlc Technlquet. 
no Canography IL 3 hours. 
For COW"$I! desaipdon. plfA5l:' 1ft Geogrlphk TedvUqu .... 
415 AlrPhoio Interpm..llon. 3 h~. 
For course description, please see Geogr~phk Techniques. 
METEOROUGICAL TEOiNOLOGY(GEOGJ 
122 Avl;ol loa Meleoroiosy. 3 hours. 
The emphasll of the course will bt! on weather elemenli and their me .. 
u~entl; _ Ither inltrumenll, weather cod .. needed by Ivia tDr"l; weath-
er effecu upon flying and weather hiliard. of .viltion. (faU) 
111 ObM'rvatlonaland An~lyllcal MeteomlolY' 3 hours. 
Pnorequlslte; CEOC 122 or consent of Instructor. 
An intensive COlIne In weather instrum .... t ruding. synoplk wea ther ob-
aervatloN and analysis of weather maEM and cNrt&. (spring) 
422 OI",;oIo losy. 4 hours. 
For course descriptlon, pluse see Phytlcal Gwgnphy. 
424 Weilher AnalYIl1 and Forecutlng. 3 hours. 
426 Applied MdeorologylCllmatology. 3 houn. 
GEOLOGY (GEOU 
102 Introd udlon 10 Geolol)'. 3 h~. 
A general Introductory OOUBe in geology for non-science majors. May be 
used to satisfy a requltem .... t In the Idence area. Subjectl discussed In_ 
dude roc:ks. and mlnenis, geologic time, geologi~ prOC"li5el, landforms, the 
oeellUl, solid eMth phanOneni. global tectonia;, natural resources, .... _ 
vltorunental geology, and an introduction to earth's hlltory. Associated b -
barilOf)' work (CEOL 113) is optional depending on the program re-
quI~ents of the I tudenl (fall,. $pring, lummer) 
III PhyslcalCeology. 3houn. 
Corequlslte; COOL 113. 
Th. Introductory course for majon and minors In geology and stud,...,ts In 
other tdence and ted!nkal IJ\'aI. SUbjectl dl5cussed Include rocks, miner-
ala, 10/11, geologic time, surface geologic proeetlM'S, IttUCIlII"II geology, land-
fonna, eanhqualtet and the e.rth·1 interior, hydrology, glaNI toctoni(5, en-
vironmen tal and economlc geology. (liU, .pring) 
112 Hil loriul Ceology. 3 hOIl1l. 
l'nrequisJte; GEOL 102 or GEOL 111 . 
The llUdy 01 the hlstoty of earth. Major land, sea and life patlenu 
throughout geologic time ~~ Itressed. Tapa discussed Include the de-
velopment of geology II a acienct', nature and significance of the roci; and 
(null record. geologic time, basic stratigraphic relatiOMhIpt. theories con-
cerning the orlgln of the earth and aoI.. r 'ystem, prehistoric life, p;o.. 
legeography and global tectonics. ASSOC\~ted laboratory work (GEOL 114) II 
required for geology majors and minors; optional for other students. 
(spri"8l 
113 Ph)'llcal Ceology labor"".",.. 1 hour. 
Prtrequillite or Coreqvisl te; GEOL 102 or 111 . 
Laboratory work In geology designed to IIttOmpany GEOL 102 and GEOL 
111 . Minerals, roda, topographic mlpa, geologic mapa Ind .erial photo-
gr.plui are 8tudied. Optional for 5tudent8 cnroned in GEOL 101; required 
for lIudents enrolled In GOOL 111. (faU, spring) 
114 Hll lon Co\! CeololY laboratory. 1 hour. 
PNrequlsite or Corequ.islte; GEOL 112. 
La~tory worlt designed to a«mnpany Gr:OL 112. 1'o6s11 lipedmens, geo-
1000c maps and sedimentary rocks are studied. Optional for non-science 
majon enrolled in CEOI. 112; requited (or geology majors and minors Or 
other sclena' studenlll. (spring) 
308 Stnlct ural Geology. 3 hClUB. 
Prerequisites; GEOI. 111 or 102 and 113, and MATI-l Ias Or 118. 
Study of the deform"tion of the earth ·s aulil Subjects discussed Include; 
the beh"vIot- of rock In various states 01 I tress; the mecllania. character_ 
istl~ oc:curnnces and resulting structural I nd topographic futures of the 
majOr processes of fl"lcturing (joInting), f"viling and folding; mountain 
build ing and plate tectonla; m~ior 5tructur~1 regions, especlaUy those of 
North AmPric.. (spring) 
309 Stllldun i CeololY Labontory. 2 hours. 
I'rerequi5lte or Corequislte; CEOJ..~. 
laboratory work to II:COmpany CEOL ~. Induded are the pphlcal and 
m.lthematical lOlution 01 51ruClura! problemlll, the interpretation of geo-
logic .tnKture from topogr.phic and geologic mapt and p hotograplui and 
the p«pIl1Ition of geologic mlp aOM 5eCUoNi and block dl~orams. (spring) -... 
310 Cenenl Hydrology. 3 hOU1l. 
(Crnu lilted with geography and engineering technology.) 
For coune desai.ptlon, please we Hydrology. (faiU 
330 Mlne.-.!ogy. 4 hours. 
Prerequislta; GEOl. 111 and 113 and some knowledge of chemiJtry. 
The Iylttmatic ttudy of minerals. Include. the IUbjects Cly!Ita1logtlphy, the 
c."emlatry of lI"Ilnerals, the physical propertll!ll of minerals, the daSllfica-
tion 01 minerals and the origin. ch"'aderisila and OC:C"I1m!neet 01 the m. 
jar mineral grouJlli. Mlnual . pecim .... s I"" studied in the laboratory. (fall) 
)5() Petrology. 4 hours. 
Prerequlslte; GEOL.330. 
~e ltudy of the orijp.n. characteriltla, ocrutreI>C"e, and dass.i.6catlon olIN-
JDI" rock trI*. Igneoul and met&morph.Lt rodcJ re«ive ecnphasb. I-bnd 
spedmeN of fl"presenUltive rockJ are studied In the labora tory. (spring) 
310 Intrnduoiory Field Technique.. 2 h~. 
I'rereqvislte; GEOL 308. 
Techniques for the conduct 01 geologic field atudles .~ Introduced and 
practicod on .nd near campul. Approxim.tely one daslil"OOlll hour and 
two field hOllJ"l per week are requiR'd. (f"U) 
405 Paleontolo&>,. 4 hours. 
f'rerequlsl tes; GEOL 112 and 114 and SIOL 120-121 or permission of in-
structor. 
A blsic COU rS<! In paleobiology including the nltu~ of the fOlilllI record 
preservation, Nsie factors and theories relating to the origin and devel~ 
ment " UYing IYStems and the process <Jf evolUtion. the lpedell 00lIeept, 
Iystematla and p"leoecology. Major Invertebr~te taxa with • IignlfiCo\nt 
fOS5il record .~ also studied. Laboratory work Includes the examination. 
description and dassificatlon of f05$il speciment. (fall) 
41S Environmental Geo logy. 3 houn.. 
f're~ulslte; ~F.OJ.. 111-113 or 102 Or ceoc 100 or permiliSion of InslruClor. 
The IOten-elationshiEM of geologic processes, earth m. terials and human 
activities. As.ws5ment of geologic factors with respect to site 5I:'lection. en-
~ ~uctlon,. bnd use, wllte disposal, planning, water fftOIIKe5, en-
gmeenng practl(1e5 and the recognition and control 01 geologie hazard .. 
~a55 exerdsa stress the appUcation 01 geologic knowledge to I pedflC en. 
Vll"OIImenllll sltuaUOI\5. (fall) 
4.20 Gw"'0'l'hology. 4 hours. 
(CtotlS-Usted with geography.) 
f'rerequlslte: GEOC 100 or CEOI.. 102 or 111 and 113. 
4.21 Advanced Ceo"'0'l'hology. 3 hou ... 
(Cl"OIWllsted with grography.) 
Prerequisite; GEOL-GEOG 420. 
Course emphasis Is on landform development under procCS&(>S associated 
with running water. Principal topla "'e; cU"",te Ind geomorphic pro-
cCS&(>S, wuthering. the drainage bilSln as a geomorphte unit, w~ter and sed-
1m .... ,.1n channels,. channel form, hlllslope characteristics, dralnage pilttem 
evolution, wnnel changes wi th time and evolution of hills1opes. (al. 
ternate years) 
4JO Opllul Mineralogy. 3 houra. 
Prereqvislte; GEOI.. 330. 
A st~d.y of the optical c"""tants and phenomena eKh.lbltod by and char-
actenSlK of crystalline minel"ll materials. Topia covered Include the be-
havlot- of light In crystalline IOIId.s, the origin .00 nature of Interl"eten<e 
colors, refractive Index,. bI""fringenee, optiQI character and optIai Iden-
tifiQilon 01 mlnenls. . Laboratory work concerns techniques employed 
With the petrographic mLCJ"05(Dpe and the use of the microscope in miner-
ai Ideotifiatlon. (01"1 demand) 
4SO Strilliraphy-Sedlmentology. 3 hnun. 
Prerequisites; GEOJ..330, GEOl. 40.5. 
The origin. characterisli(5, OCCUJTence and classification 01 sedimentary 
roda, the proeesses 01 sedimentation and the characteristla and re-
lationships of sedimentary I trat. including I btlgraphlc principles and prac-
tice. Repre-senUlt!ve roc:l:. specimens arc studied. (spring) 
465 Ceophy.b. 3 hours. 
f'r~slte; CEOL 111 and one year of college physla or instructor per_ 
m lSS Lon. 
r"Ol" course description, please see CeophyslQl. (<<I demand) 
467 &ploraUon Geophysia. 3 hOIl1l. 
For course d~pt!on, plUM ~ee Geophysics. (011 dem. nd) 
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.,0 Tedonlca. 3 hourt. 
Pruequilite-: Geology ~ . Plat~ TectCll"lQ Ia the unifying theory of mod~ urlh ICienca. It up ..... 
th~ ortgtn INl evolutlotl of the earth', .uri,a!&. ~ theory Ia .tudi"!' In 
detaU and Its hiltorkll denlopmmt out1ln..!., ,tre5lillg the contribution 
of previous hypotheaes and reearch. O.e., continental drift, se~-nOO"r 
sprudJng. paleom.gntlia,. magnetic .everNls. g_yndines, e-tc.) (on de-
m.nd) 
.,s Special Topa la Ceology. 1-3 houra. 
Pr~uisih!: Penn!uioo of iNtrudor. 
A lecture-discu»!oo toune in whlch advanced or .pedal topIa In geology 
are COII$ldered In det.aU. (on demand> 
480 Co.a l Geology. 3 houra. 
I"reftquisite: 12 houri of Geology. 
A Itudy of the origiN. charlCleristia and occurren~ t'! mal ~ ~­
bearing strat.. Prlnclpaltopia Include: 6&I11plt de5CTl~or.. ~lalionshlps 
between depositional envirorunent and ooal charldensha, tedudques In 
coal upier.tlon and the evalu.tlOfI of co.l prD6pec11. A fi~ld trip 15 re-
quITed. (fall) 
4.82 Coal Petrology ... d Tedu.ology. 3 hours. 
Preft<{wsile: GEOI.. m or OIEM 304. 
A atudy of coal d\.rlcteNlia Including mlaa"o-.piral IlIal)'ll' 01 m;oceral. 
&l\d minerals, field and bb deKrlptlon 01 coal .. ooalificatiOfl, and COiII qual-
Ity u reI~ted 10 uli1lzatl~ A field trip is required. (spring) 
486 SefllorEaviro,"neat.1 SnElln ... 1 hour. 
~te-: Senior Itandillg. 
CulTent environmental iS6ue!l discussed by Invited lectu~NI. Including 
IdentificatiOfl of possible careen In environmental fields. (on demand) 
GEOPHYSICS {GEOU 
%s Ceophy.ka. 3 houra. 
(CrOif.-listed with phyMa.) 
Prm-equisite: GEO\.. 111 "lid one year of coll~ge phyMa or poermlnlon of in-
structor. ' '" _ ... I 
The basic fundamentals of gfneral and expIOI1ItlOfI 8"fOPh~la. "" milia 
topics di!;cu56ed Include the origin of the earth and sobr .ystem. th~ 
earth·. interior, ~nology, gravity and I&O&tny, seismology, the 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND SAFETY 
Science and Technology Hall 
Office 411, 745-4797 
Professor J. David Dunn, Head 
Professors: R. Baum, W. Higgins, W. Hourigan, C. Lohr, j. 
Price, R. Wilson 
Associate Professors: H. Baughman, R. Biggerstaff, D. Carter, 
E. Meyers, T. Nicholson, C. Niva, N. 5chira 
Assistant Professors: T. Syre 
Instructors: R. Carter, B. Steen, D. Sutton 
The Department of Health and Safet y co.nducts in-
structional programs directed toward the prepar~t.lon of stu-
dents for a wide variety of health careers. In additIOn, the de-
partment provides a servi~e to . the U,niversity's general 
education program through instructIOn to Improve the h~lth 
knowledge, skills, and behavior of students. An equally I.m-
portant responsibility is to ~arry o~t research and c~tl,:,e 
scholarship to support the Instructional program, malnta~n 
Ihe academic strength of the faculty, and ~xpand k~owledge I~ 
various fields . The department also pr~V1~cs se~ce to multi-
ple agencies, institutions, and orgaml..atlOns In the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky and across the nation: . 
Students may pursue one of several maJOr, mmor or ~n­
dorsement programs. Specialized programs prepare in-
d ividuals for careers in education, public health, health care 
administration, industrial safety, driver education and other 
related areas. 
All majors and minors are expected to work closely with 
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earth·, heat. geomll3nt'bm. uppoer .unOllphen!, cOf\tinents and ocean b .. 
siN, ridp and island ara and pllh! tectonia. The theory and .ppllatlana 
of explcmltion geophysla are also covered. espodally gravity, magnetic and 
seismic methods. (on demand) 
.. , Exploration Ceophyllca. 3 hou~. . 
Prerequlalte: GEOL 308 or permilislon of UlS\rUdor. 
The balk fundamentals 01 general geophysiCl wiU be Lntroduo:ed.. Then In_ 
Itruclion and prlctic;:al uperience In th~ major method. of explol"ltlon gw. 
physla will be covered Induding so~ ~""d experlen:ce. The mrthoda 
used will Include gravity, mag1letK. !e\$DUC and electrical methodt. <on 
demand) 
HYDROLOGY (GEOl) 
:no Hydrology. 3 houra. 
(Cross-llsted with geography and engineering technology.) 
In this rou.rse emphasb l!I given 10 dcs<:rlptive "nd quantitative hydrology. 
The hydrologic cyde, pucipitatlon, e .... pontlon and transpll"1ltlon will be 
cov~ under desalpUve hydrology. HydrographJ. runoff ",1. tioN, 
ground water and IIDnI~ routing will be cov~ under quantitative hy_ 
drology. Consideration wUl be given to use and management of water iIS. 
re&OUrce. (f~) 
31S IntrodlOdlon to Water Re.ource. 3 houNl. 
Prerequisite: GEOl3tO or ET 280 or consent of iNtruder. 
Recent advance and the present IIate of water re5OIIJ"a'5: water n!$CJllKOS 
planning and development; mana~rnenl and administration. Priorities 
in w.ter resources re;o'!~rch . Sdected ase historiN. (spring) 
438 Ad nnccd Hydrology. 4 hours. 
PNrequisile: GEOlJIO, GEOI. 375, ET 352, MATH 237. . 
An advanced rou.rse In hydrology. Theortlical treatment of quanUtltive 
hydrology Indudlng discussion d. prindples of wattr I"II$OUI"«'6 'Y'tem 
analysis. Course Includes lab work 0fI hydrological problems. (spring) 
44ll Hydrogeology. J hou15. 
Prerequisite: GEOI. 310 or consent of \Mtructor. . 
OrigIn, Q«UlTen<'l! and movement 01 ground water-; water wells and aquif· 
er \!Valuations; exploratory Investlg.tlons, '1u.a1lty of ground water 5Up" 
plies. legal aspectl. (spring) 
their academic advisors in planning their .courses. of study. 
Special interests and abilities will be conSidered In planmng 
the individual course of study. 
When planning a program of study in this department, 
each student should be aware of the University's acaden:lic re-
quirements and regulations. co~taincd . i.n this ~atalog In the 
chapter "Academic Information. Spechc ~ttenhon should ~ 
given to the subsections in the chapter .entltled: (a) AcademiC 
Programs, (b) Ceneral Education ~equlrement·s, and (c) Ac-
ademic Requirements and RegulatIOns. Studen.ts sho~l~ be 
aware that some academic programs may require additional 
scholastic regulations and standards not . specified in the cat-
alog. To obtain a copy of these regulations, ~tudents should 
contact the department head or program coordinator. 
ACADEMIC REGULATIONS 
Students who have completed less than 30 semester 
hours of college level courscwork must have a minimum 
ACf score of 15 or a high school grade ~in~ av~rage (CP.A) of 
at least 25 on a 4.0 grading scale for admiSSion Into a maJOr or 
minor program in the Department of Health &: Safety. Stu-
dents who do not meet the above requirements may be ad-
mitted after completing at least 30 semester hours of college 
courses with a CPA of at least 2.3. Students who have pre-
viously completed at least 30 semester hours of colle~e c.ou~­
work at Western Kentucky UnivCTsity or another institutiOn 
of higher education and desire admission into a departmental 
program must have an overall CPA of at least 2.3. . 
Students whose CPA falls below 2.3 for two successive se-
mesters will be dropfK!d from the program. Students .who. re-
ceive a grade below a ~C" in two or more courses reqUlred In a 
major or minor wi1\ be dropped from the program. A stu.dent 
may be reinstated in the program when the overall CPA IS el-
Department of Health and Safety College of Science, Te<:hnology and He~lth 
evatcd to at least 2.3 and all courses in which a grade of less 
than "e was earned have been repeated and a grade of "C" or 
better was earned. Students must have an overall CPA of at 
least 25 before enrollin~ in field work or student teaching. 
Grades below "C" in maJOr or minor courses will not be count-
ed toward meeting graduation requirements. 
MAJOR IN COMMUNITY HEALTH-PUBLIC HEALTH 
(minor or second major required) 
The major in community health-public health (reference 
number 626) requires a minimum of 44 semester hours and 
leads to a bachelor of science degree. A minor or second major 
is required. Community health graduates are rrepared for car-
eers as health professionals with internationa, national, state, 
and local official health agencies, Industry, professional health 
associations and voluntary health associations. 
Required courses are: CH 381, 383, 384, 481, 483, 484, 485, 
and 490; HE 260 and 461; and HCA 442. Six hours of electives 
must be selected with the guidance of a faculty advisor. In ad-
dition to meeting the general education requirements of the 
University, the student majoring in community health must 
take: SCOM 145, JOUR 202, BIOL 131, 207, and 208, CHEM 109, 
HEft 167, SFI'Y 171, PSY 100, and SOCL 100, and 210. The re-
quired science courses must be completed prior to completing 
15 hours of health courses. 
MAJOR IN HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION 
(no minor or second major required) 
The major in health care administration (reference num-
ber 559) requires a minimum of 69 semester hours and leads to 
a bachelor of science degree. No minor or second major is re-
quired . 
The undergraduate degree program in health care ad-
ministration prepares the student for administrative positions 
on various types of health care facilities and agencies. 
Required courses in the major are: ACcr 200 and 201, 
MGT 316 and 311, FIN 330, CIS 241, HE 100, SITY 171, CH 381, 
383 and 384, HCA 340, 344, 440, 441, 442,. 443, 445, 448, and 449, 
HCIS 290, SOCL 440, and psy 199. 
In addition to meeting the general education re-
quirements of the university, students pursuing the health 
care administration curriculum must take the following: 
ECON 202 and 203 and BiOL 131, 207, and 208, MATH 116 and 
HEFL 167. The required biology courses must be completed 
prior to completing 15 hours of health courses. 
MAJOR IN HEALUi EDUCATION-SCHOOL HEALUi 
(minor or 8econd major required) 
The major in health education-school health (reference 
number 689) requires a minimum of 31 semester hours and 
leads to a bachelor of science degree. A minor or second major 
is required. 
An undergraduate major in health education prepares the 
student for cert ifi cation as a school health educator and/or co-
ordinator of school health programs. Individuals following 
this program may also seck employment in various health re-
lated agencies. 
Required courses for the major are: SITY 171 and 270; HE 
260,363,365 and 461; CH 381; and PSY 250. Nine additional 
hours in health must be selected with approval of the faculty 
advisor. 
Additional requirements outside the major are BIOL 131, 
207 and 208. CHEM 109 and SOCL 210 which must be com-
pleted prior to completing 15 hours of health courses. The re-
quirement of the teacher education curriculum must be met 
by the health education major. 
MAJOR IN COMMUNITY HEALTH-PUBLIC HEALTH 
(no minor or SKond major required) 
The major in community hcalth.public health (reference 
number 521) requires a minimum of 63 semester hours and 
leads to a bachelor of science degree. No minor or second ma-
jor is required. Community hca1th graduates are prepared for 
caTCCrs as health professionals with international. national, 
state and local official health agencies, industry, professional 
health associations, and voluntary health associations. 
Required courses are: HEFL 167; CH 381, 383, 384, 481, 483, 
484,485, and 490; HE 260 and 461; SFI'Y 171 and 270; HCA 442; 
psy 100; SOCL 100 and 210; SCOM 145; and JOUR 202. Three 
hours of health electives must be chosen with the guidance of 
a faculty advisor. In addition to meeting the general education 
requirements of the University, the student must take: BlOL 
131, 207 and 208, and CHEM 109. The required science courses 
must be completed prior to completing 15 hours of health 
courses. 
MAJOR IN ALLIED HEALTH (HEALTII OCCUPATIONS) 
EDUCATION 
(no minor or second major required) 
The major in allied health (health occupations) education 
(reference number 511) requires a minimum of 48 semester 
hours and leads 10 a bachelor of science degree. 
The allied hca1th <health occupations) education program 
prepares the credentialed practitioner for teaching positions in 
health careers and health occupations programs in the sec-
ondary and post-secondary schools. The program is designed 
to meet the requirements for secondary and vocational teach-
ing certificates. 
Students purSuing the allied health (health occupations) 
education curriculum leading to a baccalaureate degree, must 
be licensed, registered or certified in a health specialty for 
which they may receive up to 30 semester hours credit, based 
on evaluation of credentials for occupational competency. 
Other requirements in the major are: HE 430, 432, and 433; 
and nine hours of health electives which must be selected 
with the approval of the faculty advisor. In addition, 29 se-
mester hours of professional education courses (SEC 370, 380, 
490; PSY 320; INED 365; CVTE 482, 483, 485) are required for the 
secondary vocational teaching certificate. 
The non-degree program leading to the vocational teach-
ing certificate requires the credentialed practitioner to com-
plete a planned program of 64 semester hours which includes 
components in general education, technical/occupational spe-
cialty, and professional education. 
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH OPTION 
(bachelor of science in industrial technology major Industrial 
Technology reference number 571) 
The occupational safety and health option consists of 39 
semester hours and is one of four options which may be cho-
sen in the bachelor of science degree in industrial technology. 
The requirements for the occupational safety and health op-
tion are: SFTY 120, 221, 321, 322, 327, 367 and 423; PSY 370; CH 
481 and nine hours of technical electives. For further in-
fo nnation consult the Department of Industrial Technology 
port ion of this catalog and the program coordinator at 745-
3251. 
MINOR IN HEALUi EDUCATION 
The minor in health education (reference number 389) 
requires a minimum of 23 semester hours. This minor pro-
vides a basic foundation for students desiring preparation in 
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health promotion and disease prevention. The minor in 
health education may be used in combination with many ma-
jors to enhance the students career ~pportunitics an? ~s ,prep-
aration for graduate study in a vancty of health diSCIplines. 
Required courses are: BIOL 131; CH 381; and HE 260 and 461. 
Nine credit hours of electives must be selected from the fol -
lowing courses with approval of the academic advisor. CH 384 
and 481; HE 365, 444, 447, 456, 463, 465 and 469; HEFL 161, and 
SFTY 270. 
Students utilizing the minor in health ed~ation for 
teacher cctrification must complete SEC 483, Teaching Health, 
as a required support course. 
MINOR IN HEALTH CAREADMINISTRATlON 
The minor in health care administration (reference num-
ber 386) requires a minimum of 26 semester hours. This mi-
nor is compatablc with various ma~rs such as busi.ness, social 
and behavioral sciences, community health, alhed health, 
nursing, etc. The completion of a six weeks internship in a 
health facility is required . 
Requirements arc: HCA 340, 344, 440, 441, 442 and 345; 
HCIS 290; and HE 443 and 447. 
MINOR IN OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY &: HEALTH 
The minor in occupational safety and health (reference 
number 427) requires a minimum of 24 semester hours. Re-
quirements are: Sm' 120, 221, 321, 322. 327, 331,.367, and 423. 
In addition the student must complete supportmg courses as 
follows: sm 171, CHEM 101, and ENG 307. It is suggested 
that the minor be taken in conjunction with a major in busi-
ness administration, industrial technology or engineering 
technology. 
MINOR IN ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 
(See Environmental Studies under Pre-professional ilnd Inter-
disciplinilry Programs.) 
DRIVER EDUCATION IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL 
The driver education in the secondary school option re-
quires a minimum of 12 semester hours. Required courses 
are: Sm' 270, 370, 470 and 471. This option' leads to driver 
education endorsement. 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND 
HEALTH 
The associate degree in occupational safety and health 
(reference number 275) requires a minimum of 67 semester 
hours and leads to an associate of science degree. The program 
provides the student with the kno.w\edge and skill necessary 
to function as a competent occupational safety and heallh spe-
cialist in the industrial, institutional, insurance, and govern-
mental sectors of our society. The flexibility of the program 
also allows the presently practicing professional to enhance 
and supplement current knowledge in the field. 
Required courses arc: E~G 100, and 307; MATH 100; 
CHEM 101 or 105 or 109; BlOL 115; PHYS 101 or 231, and 232; 
PSY 370; MT 310; ENV 440; SITY 120, 221, 321, 322, 327, 331, 
367, and 423. Twelve hours of technical electives must be se-
lected with approval of advisor. 
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
Graduate study in the health discipline is available in two 
degree plans: (1) the master of arts in education, ,:"ith a n:tajor 
and minor in health education, (2) the master of science W1lh a 
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major in public health. For more detailed information, con_ 
sult the Graduate College Catalog. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
COMMUNITY HEALnf (00 
'" 
'" 
... 
.. , 
... 
.M 
... 
... 
Co DUJlIl1l\tyHulla. 3 houn. 
Pr«equlsltea: HE 2M or .ppropriate boockgTOUnd. 
Study of interNltionai. natiOllal, ' !.lite ;wd 1oc:&I health problemll, and the 
governmental and vol\lf\tary health ~es which d.eal with th_ pro. 
blunt. Incidenc'l!! and prevalence eX specific oommwuty health prob1emr;; 
soIutiOI\l .\lgge5ted t.htough cootdinated. tfforts eX school. ht!alth and wei-
(.~ organh:aUON. Includes Held trip", (fall. spring) 
Bloll.lltill la lathe Hultl!. SdenCI!L 3 houlS. 
PYuequlsites: Q{ 381 and 3 hours math. 
Introdudkm to It.lI.tical methods, scientific S\nlcture of study d_tgn. hy. 
pothesis formation .nd verillcalion and study classificatiOll. Detcrlptive 
'1II1i5tia and data presen tation. Dalll SOUrrei questionnaire conJtnlclion 
interviewing techniques and Uli>e of .ppropriak' electronic «lIrulatolS. ({all, 
Iprlng) 
lnl rod lld lon to Epidemiology. 3 houlS. 
Prere«\lisltell: 01383 and SIal 207·208. 
CUlTmt con~pt. of disease etiology and control as .pplled 10 the mOlt 
prevalent communicable and chronic diwases of manld1'ld. ({all, spring) 
Cl in ical Healtl!. Education. 3 hours . 
P~rl'<!"'lsltea: 12 semeslff hours health COUISe work. 
A COUIW designed for Malth educatOR working or pluming to work In • 
clinical ILluation. Includes an examlrnotion of pitient education. health ed. 
ucaUon program development, family health education. dl5chargt! COUll-
KUng. continuing educatlOll and multidlsdpllrwy health education ' f>" 
pnMches. May Include field tripe.. 
Envl .... men!.ll t F.cIo,. of Hullil Problema. 3 hours. 
PrertquLslte: CH 384, 3 hours 0iFM and 3 bour& mOL. . . 
nul COUI$<!! enmlnH the environment and 1111 rel.tionahip 10 di ..... 
cau.,tlon. PhyPcaL chemical. biologlaJ and behavioc:al-sod~<;al fac:iOrt 
of man', environment will be di5cus.wd. Areas of concentration indude 
the ecology of heallh and di5O'a ... , air and water poLlution. im«t vector and 
rodent contJoI. hD\lsing. noise pollution, population Imbal~ and con-
IUIrn'r ptot«1ion. IncL\ld ... field trips. (fall. spring) 
AdmlnlltraLlon of HuLlh Programs.. 3 hours. 
Prerl'<!"'lslte: CH 3S4 
Introd\lctory study of the basic principals, Iheories and pradlces of f'l'bUc 
he.ltl!. admlnUtration. Emphasill will be placed on the developrnmt and 
organization of health progrIlI\Ii from volun!.llry and offidal agencies to 
meet Ihe health needs of the community. (fall) 
Community Orgllll~ation for H".Ilth Educ.allon. 3 hours. 
Prerl'<!"'lslle: CH .83 
The purpose of this coune ill to study the role of the health educalor In 
solving communi ty health problems. Emphasis wiD be placed 0lI proper 
methods and lechnlques of communications, processes by which a <:Om' 
munUy Identifies lIS needJ and the Importance of cultural and socW l_ 
Ion In community organiz.tion and community development. l'rindpl. 
of CC)IlUl1\lnlty organlZltion and planning as a prDCeSl will be I tr-.:l. in-
cludes field trip", (spring) 
Method.la Comm\lnll y Hu ltll Education. 3 hours. 
I'ruequiJlte: CH 0183. 
The roles and functions of the community health educatOT In planning. 
implementing. .nd evaluating health educatiOll rrowams. (fall) 
Senior Envi ... nmental Seminar. 1 hour. 
I'ruequlsite: SenIor Il.lInding. 
Cllm/lIt environmental ls5ues discussed by invited lecturers, IncLudlnl 
Idmtifiatlon 01 possible careers in Hlvironmen!.lli fields.. (on demand) 
Fie ld £:rperleace In Communlly He.l lill. J..8 hours. 
Prerl'<!"'islta: 01 48S and pennJssiOll of in5tructor. 
Individual ana.ngement for directed field experience planned with offlo»l. 
voluntary and priv.te health agencies. This field experience ill .u~ 
by unlvcnlty faculty and personnel from the official and/or voluntarY 
health 'rnciea. 
(every ~ter) 
HEA.L11i CARE ADMI NISTRATION (HCA) 
340 Hulll!. <:.are OrglnbatLon and Management. 3 hours. 
I'ruequIsUe: CH 381 or appropriate ~~d. . 
This course wiD provide for the exploration of the hlSlori~ sodal, politl<Sl. 
economic and scientific factors as they affect the development . nd W 
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gan1z.tiOll of health ~ delivery. It will include the structu.re of medical 
pracli<:ft, health .gency organization, consumer opecl.llttona. health in-
surance, technological advances, federal, Itate and local responsibilities .nd 
other aitical areu of health ClIft administr.tion. Includ ... field trip". (fall. 
.,..,,~ 
3M Healt .. Spaem. M;on 'gelMnL 3 hours. 
Prerequklt ... : HCA 340 and MGT 310. 
nul coune will provide theories of organization aI related. to the ht!a1th 
aft fadlity. Emphasis will be placed on the responsibilities, n!lationahipt. 
and IIftIda of various dep.artmenlS in health fadlillea. The ,tudent 
throogh re5e.lrdl and c1.o.5II presen!.lltion, will be expoted to recent d~1op­
ment. in health fadUty administration. (fall) 
34S PradlCOIID In Hu.lt" Ca~ Ad lJl h. \tllratloa. 3 hours. 
Pr«equI$Ua: HCA Jo&O. 3U and penniaiOll oIll\1tructor. 
Thlt COUI$<!! will provide the student with admlniJlnltive experiences In 
hII/her INljar field of eru:luvor within the health care f.cillty. The type of 
fadUty ch""", for each Individual experience will depend upon the type of 
faeulty in which the st",denl plans to seek employment after gradultion. 
The selection of the fadllty will depend upon. qualified person to lerve a& 
• preceptor. Off cam?", travel required. 
• .0 HIIII I!. Economics. 3 hOWL 
Prerl'<!"'l5ltell: HCA 3&4 and ECON 202 &: 203. 
Providell an overview of the characto!rIslia of the market for mookal Ier· 
vices with emphasis on f.dors underlying med.lcal Inflation. and ~gu­
Iitory and market IlnIt.gles for health ca~ ~fonn. (fall) 
441 Le,..! AlpedalHeal tl!. Care. 3 hours. 
Prerl'<!"'islte: HCA J« 
An oamination of the judicial system and legislative process in the de-
velopment, enactment and en!occement of IIWI III they ~Iate 10 the de-
livery of health ClIft and the health service In InduJUY. ({.Il) 
441 PrI"dpleti and Method. of Heal th Pwrung. 3 hours. 
I'ruequlslle: CH 384. 
ThI. course wiD provide theoretical foundationa and methodology uled In 
heallh pbnnlng. 11 will indude the roles of government, health pr0-
fessIons and CONumeTI In the process of planning for health teMcet, fad!-
lties and manpower. (spring. fall) 
M5 Hu ltl!. <:.a~ f inance. 3 hours. 
PrerequIsites: HCA J« and AN 330. 
Method. of financing the delivery of health care services In the United 
StiteI, tn.dgeta'l' methods and flnandal management techniques for con-
troIUng the CD5t of services 10 both the provldff .nd ronsumff will be in-
cluded in Ihe coune. "'pring) 
«II Senior Semlur. 3 hours. 
l'm'equlsUe: HCA 445 and permission oIlnslrudor. 
UnIfi ... the knowledge glinoo In the required course work for health care 
administration majors and pt'f!paNS them for the Internship elCperience. 
Exteroslve use of guest speabn from the profeS5lOllal community will be 
incl\lded in this teIl1inar. individual primlry research project. are re-
quired. (spring) 
449 Inlem"hlp In Healt .. <:.are Admi"i5IrOllion. 6 hout'3. 
Prerequillite: HCA «8 and permission ollnstructor. 
The internship will provide the student administrative experience In a 
ht alth ca~ facility. The type of facility choscn for each Individual operl. 
en~ will depend upon the type of facility In which the ltudent plans to 
leek employment after graduatiOll. The ... Iected fodlity wiD h.ve a qual-
ified .dmlnistrator 10 serve as p~tor. Off c.ampus travel rl'<!"'lred.. (ev-
ery semesleT) 
HEAL11iEDUCATION (HE) 
100 PerK/nai HeallA. 3 hO\lrs. 
Penonal health problems 01 students a~ emphasized and fKlOJ'S in. 
nuencing behavior related to health in our complex lIOdety are oplored. 
The INljar purpoH Is for the student to assess hi. beh.vior In the light 01 
aun:nt Identific knowledge concerning ment.al health: dru.gs. alool!.01 and 
tohacco; he..!th aft; sdectiOll of ht!a1th products; prevention of dlse_; nu · 
trition; exercise, rest and reluation. (every semester) 
101 Dyumlaof Alcol!.ol .l"d OlherOrug Uae. 1 hour. 
A tecture se"e5 which will explore the IiOdal,. physiological.. family, polll-
1aJ. and global Impacts of aloohol and other drug UK, dependency, and 
~d. 
150 Applied Health: Welgl!.t Cont rol 3 hO\lrs. 
An applied health cou.ne which includes an indepth examlnatlOll and ap-
plication of the principles of proper diet, physiology and p"ychology IS they 
relate to welght control. 
165 Drul Abuse. 3 h<llln. 
This course offers an opportunity for the student to explore the dNg rul-
ture, and both healthful and hannful US(' of drug:'!. The IICOpe will Include 
marlj\l."", hallucinogens, narcotia. stim\liants, dcprcasanlS and volatUe 
chMdcal5. Pharm.cological, psychological and sodologieal _peets of drug 
abu5O' wiD be studied through individual research, groop dlsru$.sion, lec-
tun'S IIId field trips when practical. (fall. spring) 
167 H Umlll NutrlUo" (.llsa HEFL 167). 3 houn. 
Incl\ldes • study of the nutrients oo;r;ential to human life and _L1-being. 
their flUlC\ion in metabolism,. their IO\1TCeII in food as \I I, conaumed and 
the .ppliatiOll of this information to the significant ~lationshlp between 
food hahib and health. (faD, spring) 
21» Dent.ll He.llt l!. Education. 3 houts. 
(Cr056-Iisted with OH 203.) 
A study ol direct and indirect methods of dental ht!alth education. Emph. 
As on te<lching units in pUblic Khoois In the context of fedffal.. .tate and 10. 
cal community health problems. Leamlng 10 pbl\, develop and ev.luate 
instructional materials. (spring) 
260 fou ndations of Ptrson.l] Health.. J hO\lrs. 
Prerequisik': HE 100. 
Dlrected toward oelf_",ndentanding. espectally in relation to the promotion 
of mental, physical and sod.al efficiency. Seeb to provide basic knowlooge 
reI.ted 10 mental health; selection of health productl and services; U5O' ol 
drugo and narrotic5, alcohol and lobateD; Clus;otlon and prevention of dis-
eases and nutrition. A basic purpose is to develop intelligent self direction 
of heaLlh behavior. (Required for majors and mlnOt'3 In health ed\lcatlon 
Or I!.calth and safetyeducationJ. (fall, spring) 
290 Medical Term inology. (alAo HCIS 290) . 2 houn. 
A course designoo 10 acquaint the student with the spedaliud langu.ge 0( 
medicine and to develop communicatiOll skllis in are..:! whe~ use of mOO· 
Ical to!nns 15 nece!OSat}' .nd appropriate. (fail. spring) 
363 Htaltl!. Servke!l for School Personnel. 3 hours. 
Prerequisi tes: HE 260 and BIOL 131. 
Investigation of school and oommunlty health teMces, including; scr~­
ing (or visual, hearing. n\ltritional and emotlOll.1 dilorden; the role d. 
school p<'r.oonnel in the health appraillal, refernls and foDow-up tech-
niques. recognition and control of communicable di.seasea, rift( aid and 
ftnI!rget\C)' care, and health ICl'Ilerling technJq\le!l. Emphasis on co-
ordinatiOll of school and community health teMOI!S. (spring) 
365 Hum;on Sellulily. 31!.on>n. 
Prerequisites: HE 100 and junior standing. 
lncl\ldes sociological. and physiological, and p"ychological aspeets ol hu-
man 5exUality in relation to f.mily life, courtship, marriage, reproduction, 
child health,. morhidity, and aging. Includes infOnT\.ltion on sex education 
in the nome, school. and community. (every 5O'mester) 
4JO Orlent.lloQ to Health eve System' Penonnel. 3 hourt . 
~uisite: Student mUllt be working toward stale certlfic.ation re-
quirements for hcalth occupitiona teacheTI Or permission of Ins\nlctor. 
This course Is COlKffned with an Investigation of health care system of the 
pist, present and (uture. Emph..sis will be placed on the role of the allied 
health professions in the health care picture. (fall) 
432 Heal lh C.ara:nJOa:u.p.ot ionL 3 hO\ln< . 
Prerequisite: Student must be working toward lta te certification re-
quirements for health ocrup.tlons Inche" or permission of Instructor. 
&nphasill In this COUISe is placed on a survey of the broaod scope of health 
ocrupations. In addition. health manpower trend. and crlterla 10 be ap-
plied in career selection are studied. (f.D) 
W Semlnu in Hulll!. Occup.otlona. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: HE 430 and 432 or pennlsalon of IMtnlctor. 
An in.depth study of selected h .... lth occupitiona will be COlld\lcted. 
Through Individual research.. interviews .nd on-the-job oh!ICrvation DC-
rupatiollS win be analyzed and di5c:uSM!d. (spring) 
443 H.a1t l!. Problems o f t l!.e Aged. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: HE 260 and j\lnlDr standing. 
ThIs course will provide the student with knowledge of the ecological fac-
tors affecting human health and longevily, cunent health problemll and 
Jtiearch concerning changing concepts of health .nd disease u they relate 
10 the .ged. (fall. ~pring) 
444 De.th Education. 3 hO\l,. . 
Prerequisite: 3 hours of sod.al OT behavioral 1Idence, jwUor slandlng. 
A study of man's relationship" to death and dying. designed to help people 
come to terms with their eventual death, cope with the death of loved 
0lIes. cope with death fears, and the prevention of suicide. Field trip re-
quired. (fall. spring) 
447 Humlll Valuet and the He..! t l!. Sdence$. 3 houn<. 
PrerequiSites: HE 260, CH 381, OT appropri.te billl:kground in the social, be-
havioral, biOlogical, OT aUied health scienc($. 
An analysis of the difficult ethica~ lega~ and sodal dOemmu confronting 
th~ health<are delivcry system, patients, medical practltloneTI and other 
health care professionals in contemporary Amerian aodety. (spring) 
456 Advanced Siudies In Heal th IIId Safety. 3 hounl. 
Pr~requisite: 0 -\ 381, and permiSSion of Instructor. 
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Specific and detailed omalyal. of practical problem ar ... in health and safe-
ty. Designed Jpedflcally for Independent study. (every s.emester) 
460 School and Commll"Uy Hullh Wo rkshop. 3 hours. 
Pn!Tequillte: Perrnl,..ion of InilNctOl'. 
Coordination or ~ool and community health programs and ptl'5Onnei in 
_Iring lIOlutions for «m>.mon health problems. May include fi .. 1d lripollo 
health agendes. 
461 School Hulth Drganlullo!\. 3 hoon. 
Prerequisite: CH 381 . 
PresentlJ\g 'tandards and <;ritert. fo:r the thr<!oe phases of the Khool health 
progrilm: hullh services, he.tllhful school environment find hnlth in-
~tructlon. Discussion of the role of admlniJt~1oTS, lexhen, counselors 
and hnlth S/lTVioe personnel in conducting and coordinating the total 
school program. Indudea visl.l.ltion in public khoob. «aU, spring) 
41>2 FolkMedld ne (a\t!.o Fo lkS\udl.,.U2). 3 hours. 
This coone will review the rclaHOI'IShip of folk medicine to idcnllfic med-
iane In lemu of the partial displacement of folk medicine by rationoll 
thought, and 115 J""f'5lStmc:e In • scientific era u • tet of m-a1th s)'Stem5 
based on .urvival of alchemy, aslrology, w\tchcnft. folk religion and other 
non scientific modes of thoughl 
463 Coniuma' H",al th. J hours . 
Prerequisite: HE 260 and junior _tanding. 
This COUI'M uamtn ... the benefits and/or hUIlI"<U assod.ated with heal th 
rebled produ({$, service and Inform .. tioo ~nl.ly avallabl .. 10 Ihe con-
sumer. The m~ and techniques of h .. a1th fraudJ ..... analy7'<><!. Em-
phasis II pla«d on the devl'lopmctlt of individlW aiteri.a {or the potenlial 
sel«lton and purchase of hulth products and. fftVIccs. Fil'ld trips m~y be 
required . 
46S Hu llh .. nd S~f .. ty In the E lement~ry Schools. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: HE 100 or a r;lmllar course. 
An exploutlon of the nature and purpose of school health and safety In 
the elemen .... ry ~ooI. Including curriculum development,. instructional 
content .. rtu. .. ppraising studen~' he .. lth .. nd evalu .. tion. (summer) 
469 Critlal lIslI.,.ln Hu lth ~nd S;t/"dy_ J hours. 
Prerequlsltl!S: HE 260 and 01381. 
Ana.lysb 01. curromt hc .. lt h problenu from both school and community 
viewpoint. . The purpose of Ihe course Is to permit In_depth exploration, 
through re51''''ch and dlscu5s1on. of spec!!lc locaL nalioo .. l and worldwld .. 
health and. saC .. ty probltmJ. 
SAFETY (SFTY) 
120 Intmdud lon 10 Occupational Safety ~nd Hutth . J hours. 
An introduction to th .. prlndpl", of o«Upational saC .. ly and h .. alth . A 'UI-
wy coora.. covering the basic principles and techniques of Icddent In_ 
wstigatlon and. prevention. Indudes field lrip!. (fall, odd-numbeffil 
,.~) 
111 S;t/"ety ~nd Flnt Ald. 1 hour. 
The coune Is designed to prep .. re students to provide immediate and tem-
porary care in emergency situations involving acddents or sudden Illness. 
n .. symptoms and appropriat .. treatment for shock. wounds. heat .. nd 
cold injuries, poisons and propu method. of transportation will be cov-
mod. Th .. ~ is appllable to all students, especially thoM pur1-uing a 
teaching carftr where they will be nosponslbl .. for other stud .. nls entrusted 
to th"'ir supervision and Caft. (every scrnest ... ) 
221 S~fdy and H .. a1 th Standards, Codes,. and Regulations. 3 hours. 
Prertqul$ite: SFrY 120. 
A review of th .. important oocupationil Silrety and health liland.rds and 
codes with pMticul ... emphasi5 on application of th~ codes to typical 
work silu.ations. Includes field trips. (spring. even numbered y .. ars) 
270 Cenenl Safety. 3 hours. 
Complete anilysis of causes and prevention of a<:ddenlS with an emphilSis 
on analysts and huud recognillon. Major topiO! include traffic, home, rc-
C1!.lIonal, flrt and occupational SiI{ety. (every semester) 
271 Emr '1rncy Care and Transp.Hbilon. 6 hou~ 
Studentt will learn how to evalual .. , provide emergency care, and properly 
movt' and transport ill or injured peopl .. utilizing equlprn"'nt available In 
an ambubnc... Successful completion of this course and a "ills evalua-
tion l~ad5 to certification at an Emergency Mediaol Technician (EMl). ({.all 
and spring) 
321 Elemen ts of Indust ri al Hysten... 3 hours. 
Prertquil.lt ... : MATIi 100, PBY'S 101 or 109, CHEM 101, lOS or 109, and 
INEDJID. 
A buk Introduction to the field of Industrial Hypeft'". A survey of the d· 
fed! 01 toKic agents on the body and general methods of control. Includes 
fteld Iri~. (spring, even numbeffil years) 
322 Physica l Hazan:h Reoosnllton and Control I. J hours. 
Prerequisites: 51-TV 221 
162 
An .. umination 01 physical hazard. in th .. work environment and meth-
ods of recognition and control.. Includ ... field trips. (FalL ev .. n numbered 
yun) 
327 Physlw H~ard. Recognition and Control II, J hours. 
I'rerequisitr. SfTY 322. 
Continuation of SfTY 322. An .. uminaUon of the control of physical haz. 
ards in work environment Includes fleld irlp!. (spring. odd-numbered 
yean) 
331 Haurdou. M .. ~rlal. Reoognitlon..,d Cont rol 3 houn. 
l>rerequislte: O-IEM 101, HIS or 109. 
M examination of th .. propertl ... 01 hazardous m.ateriab, an analysll pro. 
CC15 for use in litu.atiOns Involving haurdous materialJ, and. control me .... 
Uf"1$ for st .. biliu.tlon of hazardOl.lS materials emergmd.... Course ap-
plicable to .. ll .Itu.ations involving haZMdous INteri.iJ·lire service, 
transportation or Industrial use. (fall, even·numbered yean) 
.)61 Supervised Work Experience In Indu. try (L£. Indultrl al Educ.otion). 1-6 
hours. 
PrenoqIIisiles: SFIY 423 and permission of instructor. 
Supervised employment In industry. Ass\gnm..nl:l Individually arranged 
by Univ~ity roordinator and the (O(IpC!ration industry. Written reports 
required. ((;all, .pring. J\.Immcr) 
370 Driver Edual lon and T r.o ffk S~f .. ty L 3 haUI1l. 
i'rerequisite: SFTY 270. 
Cr!Uca.l analyt.ll of traffic ao:.:ldmll, attltud .. fado"" essential knowledge of 
automobil .. operation and trlffic laws and. regulation.. lndudl'S labor.otory 
experience for OOv .. loplng driving UilIs. 
401 5<o nlor Seminar, I hour. 
Pn!requisite: Senior st~nding in OCctIplilonai saf~y and health. 
Exploration of t .... nd. and prcp"'l tion for employment or advanced studlet 
In the profession. Technology forecasting. resume preparation, employ. 
ment correspondence and intervi .. w techniques. 
413 Safety Prosr:un Managem .. nt. J houn. 
Prerequisites: INED 310. SFfY321, 322,. 3V. 
Designed to acqualnl th .. studenl with th .. common .. Iements of a modl.'rn 
ufet)' program. (spring. odd numbered years) 
470 Drlv",r Ed uc.\t\on and Traffic Safety II . 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: 51-TV 37C or equivalent. 
This course deals with the management of the classroom and laboratory 
phases of tite high school drive!" and tr.oflic s;t/"ety education program. SUn-
utalion and "'nge programs ..... given spc"Cial emphasiL 
471 Advanced Stud lnin Dri v.. r Educ.ll lon. J houri. 
Prerequisite: SfTY 470 or equivalent. 
This course de~t.. with the advanced instructional technology needed to 
meet the need, of the driv ... and t",{fic safety education programs. Major 
.. mphasis will be pI:teed on motorcycle safety education and the behavioral 
approach to tr;t/"flC saf""y education. 
490 S .. nior Project. J noun. 
Prerequisit .. : Senior standing in OCctIpationii safely and ""'alth. 
An application coum' in which students work on projects utilizing ski1lt 
and knowledge from prior COlII"IW'S In Ihe program. l'rojects performed, 
when possibl .. , (or local companies. 
DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
Environmental Sciences and Technology, 
Office 204, 145·3251 
Profestor Frank Conley, Interim Head 
Professors.: F. Pittman; G. Roberts; D. Wendt 
Associate Professonl: R. Eversoll; H. Leeper; K. Mussnug; T. 
Tomazic 
Assistant Professon: W. Dye; H. Lowrey 
BACCALAUREATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
Industriill Technology 
Industrial technology is defined as "a management orient-
ed technical curriculum built upon a balanced program of 
stud ies d rawn from a variety of diSCiplines related to industry, 
including a sound knowledge and understandin~ of materials 
and production processes, principles of d istribuhon, and con-
cepts of industrial management and human relations; com-
munication skills, humanities and social sciences; and a pro-
ficient level in the physical sciences, mathematics, design, and 
technical skills to permit the graduate to solve technical, man-
agerial and production problems." 
Those pursuing the bachelor of science in industrial tech-
nology degree must select a technical option in architectural 
design and construction, graphic communications, computer-
integrated-manufacturing or occupational safety and health. 
Specific details concerning each option may be obtained from 
the departmental office or faculty advisor. 
MAJOR IN INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
A NAIT Acrredited Curriculum" 
The major in industrial technology (reference number 
511) requires- a minimum of 79 semester hours and leads to 
the bachelor of science degree. A minor or second major is not 
required. Tota l requirements for the major is listed below: 
General studies electives . ... .......... ... .... ,.. .. 21 
ENG 100, 200, 300, 307 ........ , . . . ... . . .. . . . .. . . ..• 12 
MATH 118, 203 ......... ,....... . .... . .. . .. . . . .. . . 8 
PHYS 201, 202, 207, 208 ....... . ... . .. • . , • . . • . . • . . . . 8 
CHEM 104, 106 .... , .... ... . . ........ . . .•. . • .. • . , . 4 
PSY1 00 .. ... . . .. . ... . .. ... . , .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 3 
HIST lI9 0rI20 . ........ .. ... .. ... . ... . . .. . .. . . . .. 3 
CSl45or 230 ........... ,., ............ .. •. , •. ,... 3 
Umited Management electives .. . .......... , . . . . . . . 6 
MET 3iJl .......... ,................... . .......... 3 
GC202 and204 .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . ,..... . . . ........... 6 
MT 120, 300, 310, (or SITY 423) 355, 365, 371, 401, 490.. 22 
SFrY 331 ........... , ... , . .. ........... , . . . .. ...... 3 
Technical option &: Tech electives .............. , . . . . 36 
• 1~ 
--National Association of Industrial Technology 
MAJOR IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS EDUCATION 
A major in industrial arts education (reference number 
701) leads to a bachelo r of science degree. Graduales qualify for 
the Kentucky provisional high school certificate for teachers of 
industrial arts (industrial education, orientation/exploration) . 
A minor is required. 
Coll ege of Science, Technology and Health 
Common requirements for the ma jor are as follows: 
General studies electives ..... . . . .. ........ ... . . . . 
ENG 100, 200, 300 .. ..... , .... ... ..... " ..... . . . . ..... . 
MATH 104 and 1160r 118 ....... • .... • ....•. , .. . .... . 
PHYS201 ... , ....................... . ..•... . ...•.... 
810L I 15 ....... , . ..... . ..... , ..• .. • .... . .. . . .. . 
CHEM 104 .... , . ... . . •.. . . . .. _ . . • . ,. , ...•. . •. . • ..... 
HISf I 190r1 20 . . . . . ... ..•.. . . .. .. . •. . . . •. , .. . ... .. . 
HEl OO ......... . , ...... , . • .. . . . .. . ..•.. , ... .. ..•... 
SCOM 145 .... , ........ • . . ..•. .• .... • ....... . ..•.... 
CS I 45 ........... . . . .....•.. , .. .. •. .... , .•..•.. • . . . 
MGE 421, 490 ... .... ..........• . . . .... • .. • . .• . . ..... 
PSY 100, 330 . . .. ... , .. . ... ...... . • . , ...... . . • . . ..... 
SEC 365, 366, 373, 490 , ....... , .• . . • .. " . . . • .. . . , .... . 
rna.. ..... . ...... . ...... . .. . . .. . . 
GC 155, 202. 204, 214, ............... , ., .. . .. . ..•.. • .. 
MT 103, 120, 310, 317, 392 ................... . .. .. .. .. 
M~ .. ... . ......... . . . . . .. . . . 
Tech Electives (upper d ivision 300-400) ....... . . .... . . 
Minor . . . .. . . ... . ... . . ...... . . . , .... . ... . . .. . . ..... . 
2D 
9 
6/5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
8 
6 
14 
3 
12 
15 
3 
6 
Hh30 
140/152 
MINOR IN INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
The minor in industrial technology (reference number 
395) requires a minimum of 18 semester hours (hall of which 
must be upper division 300 or 400 level). The purpose of the 
minor in industrial technology is to provide students with 
technical preparation that will help them realize occupational 
and educational goals. Many students majoring and minoring 
in other university programs may obtain a technology minor 
to strengthen their career preparation. Courses are selected to 
complement other majors and/or minors and to help students 
prepare for a specific care<!r or to satisfy personal aspirations. 
Each program of studies w ill include a balance of basic and ad-
vanced courses. Programs must be pla nned in advance with 
an industrial technology advisor. 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
Associate of science degrees (two-year) are available in the 
following programs. 
Reference 
Number Program 
207 Architectura l Drafti ng Technology 
'157 Manufacturing Technology 
294 Technical Illustration 
For specific program requirements, con!ad lhe departmental office. 
CONTINUING EDUCATI ON FOR ASSOCIATE DEGREE 
GRADUATES 
Grad uates of two-yea r programs at technical institutes, ju-
nior and community colleges may continue their education at 
the junior level and pursue the bachelor of science degree in 
any of these curricula. Acceptance of credit is dctennined by 
the university registra r and the head of the Department of In-
dustrial Technology. 
COURSES OF INSTRUcrlON 
AROUTEcrtJRAL TEOiNOLOG V<ATI 
27S Seleded Topla In AT. 1..:3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Sophomore In AS AT. 
Varying topics of slgnl6canl interest or current developmenlll In Archi-
tectural Technology appropriate to AS degree tludmlL (on demand) 
163 
College of Science, Technology ilnd Heillth Departm(!nt of Industrial Technology 
351 House Pbnfllng ud Conl-lrudioa. 3 houn. 
Prerequi&ite: GC 202 or 6 houn ofteduUcal aedit. 
PToblfllN involved In the deaign and CONtnKUon of homes. 'fMo type! of 
domestic architec:t:uft, building D'IlItm.\5, (OI'Ilitniction SpecificatiON and 
OO6ta are studied.. Reld trip!' may be used to J\lppleme.o.t led\lre di5cusslon 
and out of class sketdUng and estlm.ting a55lgnrnenb. (fall, 5prin31 
)6lI R_ldenUaI Archltedllral Draftlns . 3 hoUri. 
PrerequiJlte: AT 351, CC 202. 
l'Ianning &0: drawing complete set of house pi'""" with SpedficaUOIU. 
Graphic ~kills, building material IoI)UIl:e5, construction pr~lces cautitule 
the 1C0pe. Lecture &0: Lab. (fall,lprin31 
361 Construdlon Method. and M~erl all L 3 hOUri. 
Prerequlalle: GC 202 
Az1 eumlnatlon 01 the basic toob, technlqu_ and materiall UHd for aile 
and IoOiI analysis. NI'1lunoving. pladng foolingll' and foundations, maaoruy 
unit CONtnictiOn, light frame <XINtnKtlon. tanlwy and electrical rough 
In, duct and vent work and the finishing of Interiors and otmo.... Field 
trip!' will suppleme.o.t lecture dlscuHlOCl and out-of-cW.5 asslgnmenl ({all) 
372 Commerdal Archltectllral f\oo r Plannlng. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: AT 360. 
Planning and drawing with CAD and (onventlonal techniques small com· 
merclal buildings. Preparation of spea, Identification 01 sources of materi-
al., acceptable design; drafting techniques emphasized.. Lecture and Lab. 
(spring or on demand) 
373 Commercial Arch itcdllr;ol DetalUng. 3 hOUri. 
l'TerequirJte: AT 372. 
Detail with CAD depicting flashings, piping rIs<!.-s, gusset pbles, building 
c:od_ and stand.ards will be requi~ In making drawingll' and writing 
'peeL Lecture and Lab. (on demand) 
374 MKhlo.n1a1 Archltectllral Perlpedlve Drawlns- 3 houn. 
PrerequlrJte: AT 3(,Q. 
Architectural perspKli~ drawing including 1, 2 and 3 point penpKliva 
of building interiors and extmon. (about 2S~ CAD) Lecture and Lab. (on 
demand) 
37S Spedal Architectural Problema. 3 houn. 
Prerequlslte: AT 3(,Q. 
Ualng CAD, innovative d"'llgn and dr~wing of non standard. dwelUngs. 
A research project is required Including a written report using word pro-
c"fo8ing. (on de!Nnd) 
378 Archltectllral Model Maklns- 3 hours. 
Pr~uisite: AT 3(,Q. 
Constnlctkm of architectural model; study of model building m;lt«lal. 
and techniques; sources of material. and supplies and methods 01 d is-
playing model ... Lecture and lab. (on demand) 
401 Senior ~",hoar In Arch il«lural TKhnology. I hour. 
PrerequlrJ te: Senior standing. 
Exploration of Industrt.o.l technology trends ,nd preparation for employ-
ment or further study In technical fleldl. Tedmology forecasting. ~ume 
pre!»ration, employment com-spondence .nd interview techniquea. ({all. 
bi term) 
t1S S .. leded Toplcaln AT. 1-3 hours. 
Prerequlslte: Sc-nior standing. 
Topia of n=ent Interest In AT. (on demand) 
490 Senior Project. 3 houra. 
Pr~ulslte: Senior standing. 
Te~ 01 stude.o.l5 work on projecu utilizing !IIdlls and knowlooge from 
prine courses In the program. Projects perfonned, when pcuible. for local 
architects/builders. (spring) 
GRAPHICS COMMUNICATIONS (GO 
101 Ind.utrlaIO<'ll lg... 3 hours. 
An 'ntrodu(\ory course dealing with the study of principles and practices 
of d<'OJgn and its relationship to produ(\ and project development. Lecture 
and laboratory. (on demand) 
105 Survey of DrafUnS- 3 haura. 
A IUI'Ve)' 01 basl( techniques and pra(tices In ileveral areas of med\anlcal 
and architectur.ol. drafting. M.jor areu covered. are lettering. dimen-
$Ionlng. floor planning. perspectives. pictorial drawing. thr"" view duw-
Ing and other mechanical drafting practices. This course may not be used 
by Industrial ed.ucation or technology majon to meet program re-
quiremenls. l..ecture and laboraury. ({aIL sprin31 
114 Tedlnlc.tl GraphkL 3 hours. 
Creative preparation of uaphlc presentations uslng printed. and f\Of\ . 
printed. media. Examples 01 areal coveroo lore: Techniques and .pplln-
tlons of fra-hand, mechanlcal and photographic lettering. iUustrating. for. 
mal design layout and composition for TV graphics, and graphic pretent.l-
tlon$ In the form of charts, graphs and Illustrations. L«ture and 
laboratory. (spring) 
164 
115 Airb rush Rea de-rln" 3 houn. 
&sica 01 airbrush rendering. Development 01 rendering lkills for c0m-
mercial and industrial applicatiON. Airbrush exerd5es. studies, textures 
and applicationa. Lecture and I.boratory. (fall,. spring) 
150 G raphic Layollt ud Reprod udlo... 3 hours. 
Layout and production techniques used In commerdal. promotional and 
printing media. I'hoto composition Ind retouching. Lecture .nd 11.· 
boratory. (spring) 
155 B_ Ic Graph lcProceuea. 3 houn. 
A au rvey course of baslc Uaphlc reproduction proc_ .nd the matm.ls 
and products .me<.!. wllh printing indu.tri.... PrlKtiCal work In off5et, 
&aftn printing. lellerpr .... printing and line photography will be .upple--
ml!nled. with lecture dllCUi5lon MId individually IrTInr<! pllnt t/)\lfl. 
(fall) 
1" Technical Renderlns- 3 houra. 
Prerequisites: CC liS. 
Freehand l.et.terlng and mecll.anical l.et.terlng. oompoeilion and form "w-
iel, presentation. Renderingii' and adv&n«d atrbruJ;b Nnderlng tech-
niques. Lecture and laboratory. (on demand) 
102 Engin eoe rlng Drafllns. 3 houn. 
Az1 introductory course Including InteritClive computer pphlcs, u5e of 
drafting equipment, lettering. lketching, geometric cOn$truCiion, 0r-
thographic projectlon, Isometric projection, auxiliary view, section&, and 
dimensioning. Lecture and laboratory. (fall, spring) 
204 Comp"le, Assisted Dr.fllng. 3 hou .... 
Prerequisite: CC 105 or GC 202. 
Operation of typiul CAD .ystetlU. Students romplete drawings u.tng CAD 
and gain profICiency with CAD I ysletn operations. (f.U, spring, l ummer) 
:zoe Spallal Geometry. 1.5 hOUri. 
Prerequisite: CC 202. 
Graphical solutlon$ to engineering problems involving polnll, Ums. and 
plana Brief Introduction to Intersections and de~lopments. (on d .... 
mand) 
213 Elect ri cal Drafting. 3 hou ... 
F<r stlldents maj<lrlng In progralJ1$ related to eieclridty and/or electronlCl. 
It Includes interactive computer graphics, use of drafting equipment, let. 
tering. dimensioning. electrlul symbols, orthographic projection, electrical 
diagrams, and printed circuits. Lecture and laboratory. (on demand) 
214 Advan~ Englnurlns Drafti ng. 3 houn. 
Prerequisite: GC 202. CC 204 <r equivalent. 
A production drafting cnunc including Industrial drafting practices in 
manufacturing, geometric dimensioning and toleranclng. and. appliutions 
of computer asslsted. drafting. ClIpring) 
216 TK hnh:allUustrat ion. 3 houra. 
Pn:requisite: CC 202. 
Converting multiview drawings Into a:<onom.etlc. oblique and perspective 
pictorial exprefiSions. U5e of the e\lip!<! and other tempilLleI. Drlwing ex_ 
plodoo views, rendering pictorials for publication. Lecture and laboratory. 
(spring) 
275 Sticdoo Toplaln G rap hic Communlutlons. 1·3 houn. 
Prerequisite: Sophomore ~tandlng. 
Varying topiCS 01 slgnificant tnterl.,;t or n=ent de~lopmenta in technlw 
iUustration. (on demand) 
301 Package and Display Design. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: CC 150. 
Creative and practical deigning for !»ckaging and point-of-purchlR dis--
plays. Techniques and application of pickage design. (sprin31 
:xn Pl'Oceu Photography. 3 nours. 
Prerequisite: GC 202 or JOUR 231. 
Includes preparation of camera copy, line copy, JX!oiognophy, halftone ph0-
tography, making color separation&, and offset platemaldng. Studenta ex· 
plore offset printing .nd photographi( screen printing of hllf tone Images. 
Ledure and laboratory. (fall or on demand) 
313 Techn ical Drafting. 3 hOUri. 
I'rerequisile: GC 214. 
An advanced. course In spedallzed drafting for Industrial IppUatlons in-
cluding die deign, sheet metal drafting. ~g and fUlture design. tabular di· 
mensionlng. and gear and cams. (on demand) 
330 Advan~ Airbrush Rend .. rinl- 3 houra. 
Prerequisite: CC 115. 
MechaniC3\ rendmng 01 displl-y and pD6ter- illustrations, photo rt'tOuchlng. 
nonmechaniw, bKkground effects, and special erredt. Lecture and l~ 
boratory. "pring. summer) 
331 Advanced Technlullllu.irltion ... 3 hours. 
Prerequislte: GC 216. 
Advanced. ~tudy In the areas of U1ustratlng for industry. Developing Ideas 
for Industrial illustrating involving exploded. views, cut;oway views. as.-
sembly pictorials, as well as installation and operational Illustrations. Lee· 
Departm(!nt o f Industrial Technology Co llege of Scie nce, Technology and Hulth 
lure and Iabontory. (on demand) 
3U F_ra.it ll re DesIS'" 3 hours. 
Ptere-quls!\e: GC 202 OT equivalenl 
A .tudy 01 pe:rlod and contemporary furniture design. Activities Include 
desl.gnlng and drawing furniture items. (on dem.nd) 
38'7 Indul lrlal PhotOlraphy. 3 houn. 
PrerequlsUe: CC 202 or JOUR 211. 
Requlrunenl1 A student must ha~ an adjustable camera,. i.e., variable 
aperture and lpoo<l •. This coune provides baslc and In-<iepth 5tudy in the 
areal of Industrial photography, still photogr.pI>y, industrial visuals, pho-
toreproducUon, .pedal technical appUcattolU, and mlsc .. llaneous services. 
Lecture demolUtration .nd labor~tory. (sprin31 
.01 "'alor SaIIla.., la Graphk ColllmllnlcaUon.. 1 hour. 
Prere-quIaIte: Smior .tanc1Ing. 
See AT 401. (fall, bI-tmnl 
405 Prlll llns- 3 houn. 
Ptere-qut.lta: CC 3l11. 
Advanc:ed appUcationJ in layout, design .nd production of printed. materi-
als by offMl Uthography and other baslc proctsses. Studenta will engage In 
the design. layout and production of Indept:ndent projects using equip-
ment and matm.ls in the graphi( reproductiOCl laboratory. Students will 
. ubmit • log and file of work completed during the lemester. (by appoint. 
ment ) 
47S Sel«led Topics In Graphic Communlu tion ... 1-3 hou",. 
Prerequisite: Senior Slandlng. 
ToptCi of C\lZn!nt interest In GC. (on demand) 
t90 Senior Project. 3 hours. 
Ptere-qulslte: Senior ilanding. 
The preparation 01 a complex graphic communlcatlons produ(\ that would 
rtIl I rommuniatlons need for s.ome unlvnalty departments while al· 
lowing students to apply their acquired skillJ &0: knowled~. (spring) 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION nNED) 
367 SUpH'V1led Work Expe ri ence In Indllstry. 1-6 haura. 
Advisor approval required. 
Supervised employment In Industry. Written n!p<'.IriS required. ((all. 
spring. swnmer) 
380 Independent Study Ifllndustrlal Eduutlon. 3 h/)\lfl. 
Prerequisite: Junior standing. 
SpKial pennlsslon required. prior to enrollment 
Thi. rouno! Is designed for the undergraduate .tudent who would like to 
.tudy about d lffeHnt aspects of technology, that mayor may not be in-
cluded In existing fonnal courses 01 In$tructlon. 80th the theoretical and 
anpirlca1 parlll of the Investigation will be reported. In a formal <ioaunenl 
(by appolntment) 
no I ndlll-lrial Attl Probl .. ma. 3 hours. 
Ptere-qullltee.: Senior or graduate standing In Industrial Ec\u(atlon, and 
spedal perml5$1on. 
Thil courle provldee. an opportunity for Individual study and/or research 
rel.atl~ 10 problema in indlUtrla! oouutlon. l'rIor .pproval necessary be-
fore rcg\lltering for this course. (fall. .prlng. . umn"'r) 
4319 Worluh-op In Ind145Ir1.1 Edllcation. 1-3 hours. 
Special .hort course on problems or Speda.ltoplCl In Industrial Education. 
(on demand) 
465 indust ri al Art. for EIf!mentary Tuchers. 3 hours. 
A COUJ"H designed. for elementary texile", . nd thoior! preparing to enter the 
field 01 elemenwy ed.uation. The course Involvea a study 01 the phi. 
100000y, pu~ organiution and cOl'Teiation of Industrial arls ~ivities 
'"' they apply to the elementary sd>ool program. Lecture and laboratory. 
(summer) 
t90 tlUtnldlonal Method. and Organlzallon. Indlltitrla l Arill Ed llcatlon. 
3 hoUrI. 
Prerequltlltf!: Senior .tandlng Industrt.o.l Education. 
A "udy of .. Iected Industrial arts curriculum patternl including ob-
jectivea, method$ 01 prl'llenta tion, bbontory organization. Instructional 
materw.lI and evaluation. ({all) 
MA NUFAcnJRI NG TECHNOLOGY (MT) 
103 Inlrodudlon to Wood Prooesslng. 3 hOUri. 
A beginning wooci-woOOng course d~a1ing with both hand and machine 
tool proces-. Students are required to plln, constru(\ and finish a fur· 
nlture 1Iem. ({all, .prlng) 
108 Intl'Odudlon to fluid Power Ml'Chanla. 3 hOUri. 
Corequlalte: MATI-l118. 
Baalc amcepts 01 fluld power, methodology and controls, PrieumatiCl, hy-
dr.u11a and miniaturized.. moving parlll air logic. Lecture MId laboratory. 
(on demand) 
120 Bule Eledridty. 3 hours. 
Conqulslte: MATII 118 or equivalent. 
Baslc concepts of AC and OC cum-nl Various types 01 circuits. E1ectron 
Theory and electrical laws. ({all. spring) 
230 Introduction to PlasUca PI'OCCSIIl nS- 3 houn. 
Pr<!requls\le: CHEM 104--106. 
Theory &0: practice In Industrial plastics including chemical structure, pro-
perties, testing. prooessing. fabricating. designing. tnoUng and man-
ufacturing. Lectu re I-nd bboratory. (spring) 
lOG industrial Flnl.h ins- 3 hours. 
Pterequialte: Junior stand.lng. 
A J\ltVey 01 IndWltrial Hnlshlng matf!rial .. equlpme.o.t and pr~. I.«-
ture, laboratory. (sprln31 
310 Industrial Safety. 3 houn. 
Prerequlalte: Junior slandlng. 
A "udy oflndw;trial s-afety Including topics 01 a«idl!nt (ausation and anal· 
ysls. common Industrial acddents, penonal protective equipment, hOU!ie-
keeping proced.UN:S, materlais h.ndUng and storage, machine wety and 
guarding. and he;olth standardl conunon to Industry. CompUance with 
current , tat e and fed.eral ufcty Lawa and Cl!gulations as they relate to In-
du~try wUl a\so be covered. Field trips utiUted when appropriate. (sprln31 
311 Meta l PI'OC<"SI<'S I. 3 hours. 
l'TerequlrJte: Sophomore standing. 
An overview of the metals Industry with empluosis upon D'IlInuf..eturing 
proces6f!$; forming techniques; testing &0: identification 01 metal.; funda-
mentals cl welding; heat·treatlng. Reid trips !Ny be utilited. IS part cl 
coune. (faU) 
325 Applied Eledrldly. 3 hours. 
Prerequislt~: MT 120. 
BarJ( theory of single and th~ phoue drcuits, Ohm's and Watt'. L.awa, Na-
tional E1eclr'\( Code, residential and commerdal wiring. and electrk motor 
control.. Blueprint reading and «I6t estimating induded. Lecture and la-
boratory (spring). 
327 Metall'toeeUf!S 11. 3 hours. 
Prerequl$lte: MT 317. 
Traditional and NC ma(hlnlng of metall; precision measur~ment; cutting 
speed.l and feeds; tooling set-up work,: metal machining proc"'Nl!S; pro-
duction of finished. product to predetermined SpeciflOltions. (spring) 
340 Wood Technology. 3 houn. 
PterequlrJte: Junlor standing. 
A Itudy 01 the physical and medlanlcal properties of wood. and wood. id",,_ 
lifiatlon as they relate to manuf~rlng processes and product design. 
({aU) 
341 Fllmitllre Construction. 3 hOUri. 
PrerequirJte: MT 103 or MT 340. 
A study of fumHure construction pra(\lces and related. madllning and tool· 
Ing processes. Students must design, plan. construct, and finish I furniture 
Item. (spring) 
355 Ind145trl.1 Produdlon and Fadlltlcs ManllIemcnt. 3 hours. 
Prerf!<:juliilte: Math 203. 
A comprehensive study of manufacturing organiz.atiotU and their ad-
ministration involving fadlities I.youl, design 01 work s}'$krns, fore-
casting and decision making. planning for faciUties and equlpmenl ({all) 
36-0 Automated Systems I. 3 hours. 
Ptf!requisilt: MT 120. 
A courle designed. to develop an understanding 01 tnnsformen. three 
phase power-, basic digital, power supplies, basic motor control. reJ.y Iogi<. 
and ladder logic as applied. to programmable controUers with applicatioN. 
(fam 
361 Automated Systemi 11 3 hours. 
Prcrequislte: MT 36{). 
Relay logic, relay type instruction., Tlmer-Counter Instructions, data ma-
nipulation, block transfer, jump and d.t;o transfer file instructions, bit 
&hutl and sequencer instructiON and ladder logic as applied to pro-
grammable controllers. (spring) 
365 Ml-llufadllrlns &o:l nvet1lory Cont rol. 3 houC1I. 
Pr~ulsite: MT 355. 
l'Tactlcal appliution 01 time study, ~eterrnlned. timf! systems, incentive 
piyment plans, and contemporary methods for controlling industrial in-
ventory, goods,.and services along with manuf,(\uring processes. C.prln31 
370 Machine Vision and Robolia. 3 h~. 
Prerequisites: MT 120, 311 and m. 
Fundamentals of programming and system ca!»bilil\es and limitations In 
relation to robotics in manufacturing. Introduction to machine vision. 
I.edure, laboratory. (spring) 
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311 St.otistic.al Q""llty Control. 3 hours. 
Prerequi~ite: Math 203. 
A study of quality control tedu\lques. Application of Statistical process 
control (SPO, ~CCI'p\ance sampling, military standards H15D "" 414, and sys-
\em reliability. (fall) 
401 Senior Semlnu In M~nufacturing T...:hnology. 1 hour. 
Pr~requisi\e: Senior standing. 
See AT 401. (fall, bi·term) 
4S1 Industrial Wood Proc ..... lng. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: MT 103 or Mf 340 and GC 204. 
The deslgn, planning. and tool up fur mUS production of a moderately 
romplex wood product. Stud~nts participate in a group mass production 
endeavor. (fall) 
475 Seleded Topia In Manufacturing Tecl!nology. 1·3 hl'lUnl. 
l'Nrequisite: Junior standing. 
Varying topics of significant interest and current developm .... ts in man· 
ubcturing te<:lmology. (on demand) 
430 Compute,..Alded-Muufaduring (CAM). 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: GC214&:MT327. 
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 
Thompson Complex, Central Wing 
Office 357, 745-3651 
Professor Robert C. Bueker, Head 
Professors: J. Barksdale, B. Detwiler, W. Jones, G. Powers, J. 
Stokes, K. Wallace, C. Wells 
Associate Professors: B. Brunson, G. Downing. P. Lowman 
Assistant Professors: D. Biles, C. Ernst, O. Flener, V. Hanks, P. 
Hooper, N. lraniparast, S. Jacobs, R. Krenzin, D. Neal, L. Pul-
sinclIi, B. Richmond, T. Richmond, J. Spraker, W. Weide-
mann, D. Wheat 
Instructors: M. Humphrey, H. Richards, R. Stamper 
It is dear that our society needs many more mathemat-
ically literate and educated people than arc now available. 
While the importance of mathematical techniques and in-
sights in statistics and the physical sciences has been tradi-
tional, recent developments in the biological and social sci-
ences, computer science, and the actuarial field have made 
dear the great contributions that mathematics can make in 
these areas of study. 
Mathematics courses at the University are designed with 
the interests and needs of varying groups of students in mind. 
Majors and minors are available to those planning to pursue 
careers in secondary education as well as to those whose prep-
aration is being directed toward positions in business and in-
dustry or toward further work in mathematics at the graduate 
level. In addition, several courses are offered to meet the de-
mands for training of a mathematical nature by students 
whose major educational objectives arc not directly related to 
mathematics. 
Mathematics majors are assigned mathematics advisors 
from among the departmental faculty and are requested to 
consult with these advisors before each registration period. 
Majors are advised of the importance of selecting supporting 
courses from the area of computer science. 
When planning a program of study in this department, 
each student should be aware of the University's academic re-
quiremenls and regulations contained in this catalog in the 
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CAM teclmiques including CNC progranuning. conveyor systems, and ro-
botla. Students program CNC lNchining cent"", robots and conveylrS. 
(fall) 
490 Senior ProJe<:L 3 hours. 
J· ... requisite: MT 452, MT 371, MT 361. 
A synthesizing/applications course in which students form a tearn to pr0-
duce a product using a flcxible lNnufacturing system to meet specific 
production and customer requirements. (spring) 
49S Aroustlc Gllilu Construction. 4 hours. 
Prerequisite: MT 1(D or 341. 
Deals with the design and fabrication of. steel string or ciaSllkal guitar and 
related tooling using the Haile method of construction. (on demand) 
Al.L AREAS 
Coop<'ratlve Education 169, 369, 389 and 489. 1-4 hours. 
Co-op credit may be earned in most technology programs. Students must 
be registered for credit and work. with Cooperative Education in the Career 
ServiC<lS Center and coordinate plans with their area advisor. 
chapter "Academic Information." Specific attention should be 
given to the sub-sections in the chapter entitled: (a) Academic 
Programs, (b) General Education Requirements, and (c) Ac-
ademic Requirements and Regulations. 
Students should be aware that some academic programs 
may require additional scholastic re~ulations and standards 
not specified in the catalog. To obtam a copy of these regu-
lations, students should contact the department head. 
MAJOR IN MATHEMATICS 
A major in mathematics (reference number 728) requires 
a minimum of 34 semester hours and leads to a bachelor of 
arts degree. A minor or second major is required. The foun-
dation for an undergraduate major in mathematics is pro-
vided by a two-year sequence of five courses (MATH 126,227, 
307, 310, 327) that requires a total of nineteen semester hours. 
Mathematics majors are required to elect CS 230 or CS 240 in 
the general education component of their program. PHYS 250, 
260, and 270 are recommended courses for majors. 
The student who elects a major in mathematics certifiable 
for secondary education must complete the following: 
1. The foundation sequence (MATH 126, 227, 307, 310, 
327). 
2. MATH 317, 323, and 329. 
3. One course selected from MATH 415, 423, 431, 450. 
4. One 300/400 level course chosen in consultation with 
an assigned advisor. 
The student must complete the courses listed in items 1 
and 2 before the "professional semester." ~ 
The student who elects a major in mathematics to prepare 
for graduate study or a career in business or industry must 
complete 34 hours of mathematics subject to the following re-
strictions: 
1. The following courses an:! required: MATH 126, 227, 
307, 310,317,327. 
2. One of the following is required: MATH 405, 431, 435, 
450. 
3. At least one of the following 
completed: MATH 317-417; 
431-432; 431-450; 405·406. 
sequences 
329-429; 
must be 
331-435; 
It is recommended that the student preparing for graduate 
study in mathematics complete MATH 417, 432, and 439. It is 
also recommended that the student preparing for a career in 
government or industry complete six hours from MATH 331, 
431,432,435,450 and six hours from MATH 329, 405, 406, 429. 
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MINOR IN MATHEMATICS 
A minor in mathematics (reference number 417) requires 
a minimum of 18/21 semester hours. The foundation for a 
minor in mathematics is provided by the sequence of courses 
numbered MATH 126, 227, 307 that requires a total of twelve 
semester hours. 
The student who elects a minor in mathematics certifiable 
for secondary education is required to complete at least twenty-
one semester hours of mathematics. In addition to the foun-
dational sequence (MATH 126, 227, 307) this student is re-
quired to complete: 
1. Both MATH 310 and MATH 323 and 
2. MATH 315 or MATH 317 or MATH 327. 
The undergraduate student minoring in mathematics and 
planning to pursue a master of arts in education with either a 
graduate major or minor in mathematics is advised to include 
both 317 and 327 in the undergraduate program. 
The student who elects a minor in mathematics but does 
not plan to teach is provided a noncertifiable minor that re-
quires at least eighteen semester hours of mathematics. In ad-
dition to the foundational sequence (MATH 126, 227, 307), this 
student is required to complete: 
1. MATH 310 or MATH 331 and 
2. MATH 317 or MATH 327. 
GRADES K-4 CERTIFICATION 
All students seeking grades K-4 certification must satisfy 
the general education requirement in mathematics prior to 
enrolling in the required courses: MATH 211 and MAfH 212. 
MATH 403, 411, and 413, designed especially for preservice 
and inservice early grade and middle school teachers, may be 
used as electives in the certification programs. 
MATHEMATICS ACADEMIC EMPHASIS COMPONENT 
FOR GRADES K-4 CERTIFICTION 
Students seeking early grades education (K-4) certification 
with an academic emphasis comJXment in mathematics must 
complete one of the following options: 
Option 1: MATH 109, 116, 211, 212, 403, 411, CS 230 (MATH 
212 must be taken before CS 230.) 
Option 2: MATH 116, 211, 212, 203, 403, 411, CS 230 (Math 212 
must be taken before CS 230.) 
Note: MATH 118 may substitute for MATH 116; a student 
with appropriate high school mathematics preparation and a 
math ACT score of 26 or greater may elect to replace MATH 
116 with MATH 126 or MATH 119. 
MIDDLE SCHOOL CERTIFICATION IN MATHEMATICS 
Students seeking middle school certification for teaching 
mathematics must complete the following courses (to total at 
least 25 hours): 
a_ MATH 116 or 118 
b. MATH 119 or 126 
c. MATH 203,211,212,403,411 
d, CS 230 (MATH 212 must be taken before CS 230.) 
Note: If a student's initial coursc is MATH 119 or 126, MATH 
309 or 413 should be elected to complete the hour requirement. 
Also, if a student expects to study calculus beyond that of mid-
dle school preparation, MATH 126 should be selected. 
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
The Department of Mathematics offers graduate courses 
in mathematics leading to the following degrees: master of 
science with a major in mathematics; master of arts in educa-
tion with a major in mathematics. Several assistantships are 
available for qualified graduate students. For further in-
formation see the Graduate College Catalog or contact the 
Dean of the Graduate College. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCfION 
MATHEMATICS (MATH) 
(Courses numbered below 126 are not applicable toward a major Or minor.) 
(A student who has completed MATIl 116 with a grade of e or better may not 
subsequently take MAlH ClSS, MAlH 100, or MAlH 109 for credit; a student 
who has completed MATIl 118 with a grade ofe or better may not subsequcntly 
take MATI! ClSS, MATIf 100, MATIf 104, MATIf 109, or MATH 116, for credit; a 
student who has completed MAlH 120 with a grade of e or better may not sub-
se<[IIently take MATIf 055, MATIf 100, MATIf 109, or MATH 116 for credit,: a stu-
dent who has completed MATH 126 with a gnode of C or better may not sub-
se<[IIently take MAlH 055, MAlH 100, MAlH 109, MATH 116. MATIl 119, or 
MAlH 120 for credit Students enroUed in MATH 212 must have credit for 
MATH 211 with a grade of e or better.) 
"ThClie ,oun;es fulfill the Mathematics (Category J).m general education re-
quirement. 
055 Bask Algebra Sk.llls. (Precollege). 3 hours. 
Emphasis is placed on remediation to aSllist students whose background in 
algebra is inadequate. (fall, spring) (Refer to the Numbering of Courses 
section of the catalog for an explanation of credit.) 
100 Intermediate Alg~bra. 4 hours. 
For those students needing .lgebra who do not have the prerequisites for 
MATH 118 or 116. Topics include functIons, graphing. and fundamental 
operatiol\5 of algebra. (fall, spring. swnmer) 
104 Introductory Plue Geometry and Trigonometry. 3 hours. 
Prcrequisl\es: MATH 100 or two credits of high school algebra. 
An introducUon to plane geometry and basic trigonometry for the student 
whose high school background does not include a course In plane geo..,. 
etry. (MATIl 104, when used in conjunction with either MATIf 100 or 
MATIl 116 or both, is not equivalent to MAUl 118.) (spring) 
"109 General Mathcmatics. 3 hours. 
Terminal course for non-science majors suggested for the student who has 
INltisfactonly completed minimum high 5och001 mathemalia requirements 
and needs no further wOfk. in algebra. Topics include sets, logic. intro-
duction to probability, and Col\5umCr mathematics. (fali, spring. swnmer) 
"116 Fundamentals of College Algebra.. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: MATH 100 Or high school Algebra I and II. 
Selected topics In algebra. matrice$, functions, graphs, logarithms, and sys-
tems of equations. No trigonometry is included. This is the first of a two 
course se<[IIence which includes appliQtions from the lNnagement ad-
ences. (fall, spring. summer) 
·118 College Algebra and Trigonometry. 5 hours. 
Prerequisites: MATIf 100, or two credits of high school algebra and one 
credit of geometry. 
Real number system, algebraic manipulations and 6Olutio1\5 of equations 
and inequalities, absolute value, exponential and logarithmic functions, 
trigonometry, systems of equations, complex numbers. (fall, spring) 
'119 Flindamt"lltal.ofCalculus. 4 hours. 
Prerequisite: MATH 116. 
An introduction to calculus designed for non-sciencc and non-technkal 
lNjors. Applications are dire<:ted toward the management sciences and re-
lated areas. Not accepted for credit toward a mathematics major Or minor. 
(faU, spring.. summer) 
'110 ElementaofCa.lculWlL 3hours. 
Prerequisite: MATH 118 or pennission of instructor. 
Introductory analytic geometry, limlts, differentiatiOn, integution and ap-
plicatiOll5. This Is the flfSt of a three-semester sequence for tedu\lcal stu-
dents who will not be math majors Or minors. (fall, spring) 
"116 Calcullis and Analytic CI'Ometry L 45 hours. 
Prerequisite: MATH 118 or permission 01. instructor. 
This is the first of a sequence of courses which pre5eIlt a unifIed treatmcnt 
of plane and solid analytic 81'Ometry and differential and integral calruiUll. 
(fali, spring. summer) 
·203 St~llstks. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: MAlH 116 or permission of instructor. 
Introduction to permutations, combinations, and elementary probability 
thoory. The analysis of dat.o by means of frequency dlstributions and the 
statistics whi(h describe them. The binomial and normal probability di!;.. 
trlbutlons. Statistical inference. Emphasis Is On applied real world pro-
blems. Not accepted for credit toward a mathematics major or minor. 
(spring) 
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'll:t1 Mairlx Algebr. with Appli,,",ionL 2 hOlm. 
Prerequisite: MAll-{ 120 or MATH 119 or permission of instructor. 
Elementary treatment of maw algebra with emph<lsis on computational 
techniques. m.anipulation of symbols • .and the under.;t.anding .and use of 
basic concepts of m<ltri~ algebra. Not acrepted for credit toward I math-
em.atics major Or minor. (spring) 
211 M;dhemaiia for Elementary Te;ochers L 3 hours. 
Prcre<juisi te: c:...neral Education Math requirement. 
(for students in the early grades (K-4) teacher certification program or stu_ 
dents pursuing middle grades (5..8) certification with a mathematics ma-
jor.) 
Elemenlary worl<. with relations. systems of numen.tion. number systems. 
and number theory. (fait .pring. summerl 
212 Mathem;dlal rorElemenl.1ory Te;ochers IL 3 hours. 
Prerequisite' MATI-! 211 with a grade of C or better. 
(For students in the early grades (K4) teacher certification program or stu-
dents pursuing middle grad .... (5..8) cerlification with a mathematics ma-
jor.) Construction geometry, motion geometry, noronetric geometry, meas-
urement including the metric system, and introduction to computers, 
probability, and statistics. (fall. spring. summer) 
220 El .. menb of ~lcu]u.lI. 3 hours. 
Prere<juilOile: MATH 120 
Th .. calculus of composite, exponential. logarithmic. and trigonometric 
functions. Conic sections. Calculus in two dimensions. (fall. spring) 
227 Calcu]us."d Analytic Geomdry II. 4.5 hours. 
Prere<juisite: MAlH ]26. 
The continuation of MAll-{ 126. (fall. spring) 
29S Introduction to Rese;m::h Methodology. 1 hour. 
Prere<juisite: Ogd...., Resear<:h Scholar, or 3.2 GPA at the end of fre;hmen 
year or OCSTH faculty member recommendation. To famililorize Ogden 
Research Scho]ars and other re:sean:h oriented studmts, with the funda-
mentals 01 choosing a research Iopic, performing a bibliographical search 
on a subiect <;lassification or instrument •• data taking, data reduction. pr0-
fessional ethics and other research oriented topics. The common points of 
l'I'S~arch methodology in the different scientific areas will be accentuated. 
Examples will be drawn from the various disciplines. Use of computers 
wiU be emphasized. (Course does not count toward ~ny INjor or minorJ 
3iY1 Introduction to Linear Algebn. 3 hOW"S. 
PTere<juisite: MATH '127. 
SystemJI of linear equ~tiOn5. maW Ilgebra, vector spaces, inner product 
spaces. linear transformations, eigenvectors, qu~dratic forms. (faU, spring) 
309 Development of Mathematics. 3 hOlm. 
Prer.:quisite: MAlH 307 or pennission of instructor. 
Historical development of elemenlary mathematics from ancient times to 
the 20th Century with an emphasis On historically important problems. 
Provides Irnowledge and appreciation background useful in the classroom. 
This course cannot be accepted as part of the 34 hour requirement fCK the 
nOn certifiable mathematia major. (on demand) 
3tO Introduction to Ois.crete Mathem;dla. 3 hOW"S. 
PTerequilOite: MAlH '127; it is recommended that students m~joring in 
mathematio; take MA1H 310 concurrently with MATI-! 307. 
Introduction to noncalculu, topics taught at the level of calculus. Develop-
ment of mathematical maturity and skiUs in abstnction ."d gener-
alization. Set theory, functions and rebtions. mathematical induction, e]e-
mentary propositional logic, quantification, truth tables,. validity; counting 
techniques, pigeonhole prindple, pennutations and combinations; re-
currence relations and generating functions; elementary graph theory, iso-
morphisms. trCCII. (faU, spring) 
315 Theory of Numbell. 3 hours. 
Prere<juisile: MATII307. 
A study of the arithmetic of the Integers. divisibility, prime numbers, fac-
torization. diophantine equations, congruences. quadratic r ... idu.... (on d ... 
mand) 
317 introduction 10 Algebrak Sysl<'ms. 3 hool"S. 
PTere<juisiles: MATH 3fJ1 arw:l MAll-{ 310. 
Introduction to groups. rings. polynomial rings, Integral domains, and 
fields. (faU, spring) 
320 Elements of ~kulus ilL 3 hours. 
(>rere<juislte: MATH '120. 
Introduction to differential equations, polar coordinates. infinite series, 
Fourier series. Laplace Transfonns. (spring) 
,)23 Geomelry L 3 hours. 
PTere<juisile: MAlH 307 or pennlss.ion of Instructor. 
Beginning with • re-e~amination of elementary Euclidean Geometry. the 
course includes a study of absolute plane geometry and the parallel p0s-
tulate. which leads 10 an axlm:natic trea\ment of hyperbolic geometry and 
related topics. (spring) 
327 Multlvarlablt CalculUL • hours. 
Prere<juisUe: MAlH 307 
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Topics In real_valued functions 01 several variables including directional 
derivatives, implicit functions, gradien~ Taylor·s Theorem. maxim .. mini-
ma, and Lagrange Multipliers. Differential calculus of vector_valued func_ 
tions including chain rule and Inverse Function Theorem. Multiple in_ 
tegrals. line integral. surface integrals. Stokes' and Green·s Theorems. (faU 
and spring) 
329 Probability and Stitlslla L 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: MATH 310 and MAlH 3Z7. 
Probability distributions, univariate and multivariate distributions; ran· 
dom variables. expectation, moment_generating functions; the Central 
Limit Theorem. (faU) 
331 OLffernnllal EquallonL 3 hool"S. 
Prerequisite: MATH W. 
(Recommended corequislle: MAlH 307.) 
Methods of solution of differential equations, existence and nature of so]u-
tions, systems of differential equations, applications • .and numerical solu-
tions. (faU, spring) 
4l)3 Geom .. t ry For Elementary Teache... 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: MAll-{ 211 and 212. (for students in the early grades <K-4) 
teacher certification program or students pursuing middle grades (5.8) cer-
tification with a mathemati", major.) 
Both formal and informal methods are used to explain the basic concepts 
of Eudidc.an geometry. Emphasis is given to the investigative approach, 
organiutional skiUs, .and problem solving. (on demand) 
40S Numerical Analy.b I (CS 41)5). 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: MAnl 327, CS 245 FORTRAN or pennlssion of instructor. 
Roots of equations. linear operations. polynomial appro><imalion and in-
terpolation, numerical diffurentiation and integration. Computer solu-
tion. of problems wiU be re<juired. (fall) 
406 Numerical Analysis II (CS 4(6). 3 houl"S. 
Prerequisites: MATI .. 405 and 331. 
The solution of linen systems by direct and Herative methods. maw in-
version, the calculation of eigenvalues and eigenvectors of matrices. In_ 
itial and boundary value probiems in ordinary differential equations. 
Computer solution of problem. will be required. (spring) 
411 Problem Solving for Elementary."d Middle School Teachers. 3 hOlm. 
Prerequisites: CS 23(l and MATH 403, or pennislOioo of instructor. 
Integrates conOl!pts developed in algebra, geometry, computer science, log-
ic. statistics. probability. and elementary number theory. Student. lire en-
couraged to use problem-solving strategies and models and to eNate re-
lated problems of their own. (on denundl 
413 Algebra and Computing for Elementary Teache... 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: MATII 212 or equivalenl 
Algebraic properties and relationships of number systems, algebraic func_ 
tions, introduction 10 computing including programming in BASIC, ap-
plications of computing in algebra. (on demandl 
US Algebra and NumberTheory. 3 hooTS. 
Prerequisite: MATI-! 315 or 317. 
An integrated survey of modem algebra and number theory. Topia in· 
clude number systems, divisibility, congruences. groups and their applica-
tion 10 number th""ry. (on demand) 
417 AlgebraJcSystem:o. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: MAlH 3]7. 
Theory of grOl.lps. (faU) 
42.1 Geometry IL 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: MATH 323. 
An axiOlNtic development of hyperbolic geometry based on the hyperbolic 
parallel postulate and the absolute geometry developed in MAlH 323, in-
cluding an emphasis on contrasts with Euclidean geometry. {faID 
429 Probabillty and Statistics 11. 3 hours. 
r ...... equisite: MATI-! 329. 
Sampling distributions, statistical inference; point and interval estimation, 
properties of estimators; hypothesis testing; regression and COITetation; 
analysis of variance; non·parametric methods. (spring) 
431 Intermediate Analyslll. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: MAlH 317. 
Continuity. elementary topological concepts, differentiation, Riemann in-
tegral. infinite sequences and series. (faU) 
432 Intermedlal<' Analysl.lI. 3 hOlm. 
P ...... equisite: MATH 431. 
Sequences and series of functions, Euclidean n-space, continuity and dif-
ferentiation of vector-valued function. of a VectCK variable. Inverse and 
implicit function throreIllS. (spring) 
435 Partial Olfferenllal Equallons. 3 hours . 
Prerequisites: MAlH 3Z7 and 331. 
Equations of fU"St and second order; elliptic, hyperbolic and parabolic equa-
tions: Sturm-Liouville theory; applications to equations of mathematical 
physics using separation of variables and Fourier series. (spring) 
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4)9 Topology. 3 ho\J.TI. 
l'reTequisite: MATH 317 or permission of instructor. 
Topological apaces, mappings. separation axioms, compactness, connect-
edness. arcwise cOMectedness, metric spaces. (spring) 
450 Complu Variab les. 3 hours. 
l'reTequisit..: MAlH 321. 
Complex number plane, analytic functions of a compl"lC vari~ble, in-
tegration, power series, calculus of residues, confonnal representation, ap-
plications. of analytic function theory. (spring) 
DEPARTMENT OF NURSING 
Academic Complex. E.H. Canon Wing 
Office 111, 745-3391 
Professor Mary Hazzard, Head 
Associate ProfessoIS: B. Baughman, K. Carr, B. Jones, S. Jones, 
V. Lehmenkuler, S. Lowman, I. Powers 
Adjunct Professor: C. Kersting, N. Profitt, P. Wells 
Assist.1.nt ProfesSOIS: D. Blackburn, H. Brown, S. Bryant, L. 
Clark, J. Gibson, M. Houchin, E. Humm, K. Keene, N. Rascoe, 
M. Salisbury, B. Siegrist, B. Strande 
Professional Staff: R. Helm, M. Moughton 
The Department of Nursing offers two programs; an as-
sociate of scienCE in nursing and a bachelor of science in nurs-
ing. Both programs are accredited by the National League for 
Nursing and graduates of both programs are eligible to write 
the examination leading to licensure as a registered nurse. 
The graduate of the associate degree program is prepared 
for five interrelated roles: provider of care; patient teacher; 
communicator; manager of patient care; and member within 
the profession of nursing. The associate degree nurse is guid-
ed directly or indirectly by a professional nurse, is accountable 
for nursing practice, and is prepared to practice nursing in any 
structured setting such as an acute or extended care facility. 
The graduate with a bachelor of science in nursing is pre-
pared to be a professional nurse who is a generalist and who 
has the knowledge base for graduate study in nursing. The 
baccalaureate degree nurse is prepared to practice nursing in a 
variety of health care settings with emphasis on com-
prehensive nursing care including prevention of illness, 
health promotion, restoration and rehabilitation. The gradu-
ate is prepared to function in the leadership roles of the pro-
fessional nurse: provider, manager, teacher and collaborator. 
Nursing students are responsible for providing their own 
tran5portation to the clinical agencies. Students should be 
a~re of the need to have complete automobile insurance 
coverage ,for themselves or any other student that they may be 
transporting. The University is not responsible for providing 
such coverage. 
After acceptance into the programs students must submit 
a medical record, including physical examination within the 
six months prior to admission. Selected laboratory tests may 
also be required . If the nursing faculty considers a student to 
have health problems that negatively influence the in-
dividual's progress in the nursing program, the department 
may require certification by a medical doctor (approved by the 
nursing faculty) as to the person's health fitness to continue in 
the nursing program. 
Nursing students are required to provide for themselves 
complete health insurance coverage in case of accident or ill-
ness that might occur during their clinical experience. Neither 
470 Introduction to Operailonl R ...... arch. 3 hoors. 
Prere<jui&ile: MATH 327 Or p'mni!lSion" instructor. 
Principles and techniques of operations resellrch including linear pro-
gramming. Integer programming. quaUty theory. sensitivity analysis, .and 
dynamiC programming. (011 demand) 
415 5<'lccted Topio; in Mathem.tllcs. 1-3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Permission of Instructor. 
A consideration of spedal topio; to acquaint the advanced undergraduate 
student with IOignificant problems and developments of current Interest in 
mathematics. Topics may vary each semester offered. (on demand) 
Western Kentucky UniverSity nor the clinical agency are re-
sponsible for providing such coverage. 
All nursing students must purchase nursing individual 
student professional liability insurance in the amount of 
$1,000,000/3,000,000. This policy must be in effect the first day 
of class in a nursing course. 
Certification in Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) for 
health professionals from the American Heart Association or 
the American Red Cross is required of all nursing students 
and must be maintained throughout the program. 
An overall grade point average of 2.0 is required for grad-
uation. A minimum grade of C is necessary for each required 
nursing course. 
Students are expected to work closely with their academic 
advisor in planning their course of study. 
Enrollment in the nurSing program is limited and based 
on the availability of faculty and clinical resources. 
There arc no restrictions regarding age, sex, race or re-
ligious persuasion. 
Additional information on rules, regulations and re· 
quirements are found in the Department of Nursing Student 
Handbook which will be given to students the first day of class. 
When planning a program of study in this department, each 
student should be aware of the UniverSity'S academic re-
quirement5 and regulations contained in this catalog in the 
chapter "Academic Information." Specific attention should be 
given to the subsections in the chapter entitled: (a) Academic 
Programs, (b) General Education Requirements, and (c) Ac-
ademic Requirements and Regulations. Students should be 
aware that some academic programs may require additional 
scholastic regulations and standards not specified in the cat-
alog. To obtain a copy of these regulations, students should 
contact the department head. 
ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN NURSING 
The associate degree in nursing (reference number 272) re-
quires a minimum of 64 semester hours and leads to an as-
sociate of science degree. 
The associate degree program consists of four semesters of 
course work in nursing, supportive sciences and general ed-
ucation. 
Persons desiring to enter the associate of science degree 
program must fulfill the following requirements: 
1) Applications must be completed for admission to the 
University and to the Department of Nursing. (Applications 
must be obtained from the Department of Nursing.) 
2) Acceptance by Western Kentucky University must be 
finalized before consideration for admission to the nursing 
program. 
3) Application to the Department of Nursing must be 
completed by February 15 for admission to the falI term . For 
spring admission, applications must be completed by Sep-
tember 15. 
4) The ACT examination should be taken far in advance 
of application periods since consideration for admission to the 
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nursing program cannot be given until these scores are avail-
able in the department. 
Upon meeting the a~mission req~irements of th~. De-
partment of Nursing. the hcenscd practical nurse and mlhtary 
corpsman may challenge NVRS 101 after completion of 10 col-
lege credit hours includ ing BIOL 131, HEFL 167 and PSY 100, 
with a cumulative CPA of 2.0 or above. 
Promotion and Retention Policies are as follows: 
]. A student must achieve a grade of at least a "C" in each 
required nursing course!. They must have an overall grade 
point average of 2.0 in nursing. in addition to an overall grade 
point average of 2.0 in order to progress to the next nursing 
course or qualify for graduation. Any applicant accepted into 
NURS 101 who has university credit hours must maintain a 
CPA of 2.0 or better in order to enter this course. 
2. A student who does not achieve a g rade of "C' or high-
er in a nursing course must repeat the course before taking the 
next course in the nursing sequence. A student who fails a 
nursing course must write a letter to the Academic Standards 
Committee requesting readmission. Consideration for a stu-
dent to repeat a clinical nursing course will be given on an in-
dividual basis by the Academic Standards Committee. The 
student must have a minimum CPA of 2.0, excluding the 
nursing course which is to be repeated. A second fail ure in a 
required nursing course or the failure of a subsequent nursing 
course will result in dismissal from the associate degree nurs-
ing program. 
3. Oinical evaluation will be on a pass-fail basis. A stu-
dent must pass the clinical area to receive a "C' or better in a 
clinical nursing course. 
4. The student must follow the required curriculum. Any 
exceptions must be approved by the Committee if for some re-
ason a student is unable to follow the required curriculum. 
5. The student must achieve a grade of "C' or higher in 
mOL 131, Human Anatomy and Physiology; CHEM 109, 
Chemistry for Health Sciences; and BIOL 207 and 208, Micro-
biology and Lab, in order to progress to the next nursing 
course. 
6. A student who wishes to continue in the nursing pro-
gram after having withdrawn for one or more semesters must 
apply for readmission to the Academic Standards Committee. 
The applicant who is applying for readmission to the nursing 
program will not receive credit for nursing courses taken five 
(5) or more years prior to readmission. 
7. If a student has health problems that in the opinion of 
the nursing faculty negatively influenC1! his/her progress in 
the nursing program, the Department of Nursing may require 
certification by a medical doctor (approved by the nursing fa -
culty) as to the person's fit ness to continue in the nursing pro-
gram. 
The curriculum may be completed in four semesters. A 
total of 64 semester hours arc required for graduation with an 
associate of science degree in nursing including 31 semester 
hours in nursing plus 33 hours in general courses which in-
dude B10L 131, 207-208; PSY 100, 199; CHEM 109; ENC 100; 
SOCL 100; HEFL 167 and one 3 hour elective and one 3 hour 
restricted elective. 
MAJOR IN NURSING 
(BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING) 
The bachelor of science in nursing (reference 586) requires 
a minimum of 131 semester hours. The baccalaureate pro-
gram consists of eight semesters of course work in supportive 
sciences, general education and nursing. 
Persons desiring to enter the baccalaureate program must 
fulfill the fo\lowing requirements: 
I) Be accepted by Western Kentucky University. 
2) Submit application to the Department of Nursing be-
fore December 15 prior to the anticipated date of entry 
into NURS 200. Applications received after this date will-
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be considered on a space available basis. 
3) Before enrollment into the first nursing course, the 
non-RN baccalaureate student must meet the following re-
quirements: 
a. Cumulative C PA of 2.30 or above for college level 
courses. 
b. Completion of prerequisite course requirements. 
4) Registered nurse applicants must have RN licensure in 
the state of Kentucky, a cumulative GPA of 2.3 or above and 
have completed prerequisite courses. Registered nurse aJ> 
plicants are required to pass the NLN Career Mobility II ex-
aminations for advanced placement. Students who success-
fully pass these examinations will have 21 lower division 
credits accepted toward a baccalaureate degree. According to 
University policy, graduates of diploma progra ms must pay an 
additional fee to the registrar to have credits recorded on their 
transcript. 
Promotion and Retention Policies are: 
1. Support courses in the first three (3) semesters must be 
completed before entering NURS 2021203 and NURS 206/207. 
After NURS 200 the student must follow the required cur-
riculum sequence. Categories BII, All, C and HISf 119/120 
may be interchanged within the curriculum sequence or taken 
during the summer with permission of the nursing advisor. 
2. Students must achieve a g rade of at least a ~C' in each 
nursing course. In add ition, an overall grade point of 2.0 is 
necessary in order to qualify for graduation. A student who 
docs not achieve a grade of "C' or higher in a nursing course 
must repeat the course one time. The student wishing to re-
peat a course, must request readmission in writing to the Ac-
ademic Standards Committee. Determination of a student's 
progression in the curriculum will be made by the Academic 
Standards Committee. Students will not be allowed to repeat 
more than 10 credit hours in nursing. 
3) A student who wishes to continue in the bac· 
calaureate nursing program after having withdrawn for one or 
more semesters must apply to the Academic Standards Com-
mittee for readmission. Students applying fo r readmission to 
the nursing program must repeat nursing courses taken five 
(5) or more years prior to readmission and earn at least a grade 
of "C". 
4) In order for the student 10 ~ cert ified to write NCLEX, 
the program of study must be completed, therefore, generic 
baccalaureate students must complete general education cours-
es prior to or concurrent with senior year nursing courses. 
5) Students enrolled in the baccalaureate nursi ng pro-
gram must have at least a "C' in the following courses: BIOL 
131,207,208,231; CHEM lOS, 106, 107, and 108. 
6) If the student has a health problem that in the opin-
ion of the nurSing faculty negatively influences his/her pro-
gress in the nursing program, a determination will be made by 
nursi ng faculty as to continuance of the student in the pro-
gram. . 
A total of 131 semester hours are required fo r graduation, 
including 65 hours in nursing and B10L 131, 231, 207 and 208, 
CHEM lOS, 106, 107, 108, PSY 100, 199, HEFL 167, SOCL 100, sta-
tistics and general education requirements. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
ASSOClATE DEGREE NURSING (NURS) 
tot Nun;nz Fundlment.ts. 6 hOlln.. 
Prerequisite or Corequisite: DIOL 131. PSY 100. HEFL 161. 
A study of b<1SK human needs org;&nized in terms of knowledge and skills 
neces .... ry for malnten.n« 0( .n optimum silte of hulth (or the in-
dividual. Emphasis is on Idcntlflc .. tion ol the steps of the nursing p!"C'«SI 
and rerognition of normal p.uamctel1l o£ b;t.sk needs of Idul~. 0p-
portunity for appliution of knowledge and development of simple skills is 
provid!l<l through guided nunlng laboratory ISsignmcnts. Lecture, four 
houn; laboratory, eIght hours. (faJl, spring) 
Department of Nursing College of Science, Technology and Health 
109 MlIft'UI.a.nd Nunln" 6 hours. 
PJwequlaite: NURS 101. 
PJwequisite or Corequisile: G-IEM 109, PSY 1951, fNG 100. 
Study o£ blsk nMdJ of children a~d women In . the ~~ bearing <:ycl ... 
Nursing proc-. Jimple nursing skiDs and odentlflc ponoples Ire appD!I<I 
to provide nursing eve for prenataJ, nalll,. and pc»tnaw moth~ and n~. 
born in the clinical Jeltlng. Selected observation..:! ItXperlenas In assessing 
growth and development o£ children are Indud!l<l. Lecture, four hows. 
Labonltory, elght houn. If..:!1, spring) 
11' NUl'llng Cue of Adul lllnd Children l 8 hours. 
PnmlquIaHe: NURS 109. 
Prerequ.lJlte or Corequislte: BIOI.. '1fJ7, 2Q8, NURS ZlO. . . 
The fint (I)IIIM in • twG<OUrSe 5e<luence in which Ihe nu""ng process IS 
utiUzed to provl.~ eve foT adults and children with InUerferenas with bas-
k human needL Si\l.IlIlions involving use 0( lnaeasingly (Omplex nurs-
Ing sldlb In are of patients experiencing commonly occurring illnesses ~ 
emphulzed. Lecture, four hOllrs; I.bora tory. 16 houn. (r.u. spring) 
:us NUl'llnz Cue of Adulblnd a.lIdrn. n. 8 houri. 
Prerequisite: NURS 22 ... 
Prerequlalte oc Corequlslte: SOCL 100. elective. 
Second CQUrIe In a twQ-CO\IZ'Se sequence In which lhe nursing prCKess is 
utilized to provide nunlng care for adult s and ch!ldren with ~terferences 
with basic hUrNIn needs. Situations involving use of inau&IIIgly com-
plex nuBing sklllII In care o£ groups o£ patienll e:<periendng commonly CK-
Cl.Lrring illnesses are emphasized. Lecture, {our houn: ].aboratory, 16 hO\1R. 
(fall, spring) 
UO NunlnZ Rols Ind RspolUlbUiIies. 3 hours. 
Pruequislte: NURS 109. 
Com!.uislte: "''URS 22'" _ 
A non-cllnlcal ~ il'Ivolving investigation of fadon that influence 
nursing prulice u well as issues and ""nds related t~ the prof~5ion of 
nunlng. Content ..... as I!I<lImined are historial pe:l'$pec!I~ of n~g and 
professional. ethical, .nd legal responsibilities In the pracuce o£ nUlSUlg. 
MAJOR 
NURSING (NURSI 
'" 
'''' 
Introduction 10 Prof_lonll Nunlnz. 3 houn. 
Prerequlaltn: ENG 100, BlOL 131 and 231, CHEM 115, 106. PSY 100, 199, 
SOCL 100, H&l. 161. 
Corequlslte: NURS 202 and 203. 
IntrodU(l!l: the ltudent 10 man, hei-Ith and nuning.. ' )'Siems theory, adlpta-
lion and the nursing prtK..... Provides the fOUNt-don for prof~onal 
praetlce. Indudes ethics, legal aspects 0( eare, and the health car<:' delivery 
system. Lecture. three hours. (faU) 
NuninZ AJl,eumenL 2 hours. 
Prerequisites: ENG 100, mOL 131 and 231, CHEM 115, 1()6, PSY 100, 199, 
SOCL 100, HEFL 161. 
Corequlslte: NURS 200, :zro. 
Focuses on use of the nursing process In the ISSes!irN::nt 0( health status of 
individuals adapting to stress. Age and Cl.Llture vlriations are Includ!l<l. 
Ernphull is on basic skills and tcchnlquCII of Interviewing ~d .physical as-
MS&oIl'\enL Tennin<llogy ccmmon to bWc nunlng practice IS IIItroduced. 
l«iure, thrH houri. (fail) 
Nunlng Asaeamenl, Olnlc.al. 1 hour. 
i>mequlsltes: ENG 100, BlOL 131 and 231, a -IEM 115, 106. PSY 100, 199, 
SOCL 100, HER.. 161. 
CorequUile5: NURS 200 and 202 . 
Student will practice beginning nursing _smenl 51d11s With peers In a 
.upervlied laboratory setting. Students wUl be eKpect~ to differentiale be-
t floen normal variltions and common .bnonn.llti.... dctemune the 
h:alth SII IUl at adapting clients and Identify potential heaJth risks uti-
lizing the nursi ng process. Laboratory, three hOUri. (f;l!U 
Foundatlona of profCSIIlonaJ Nunlnz· 3 houri. 
Pruequ.lJites: NURS 200, 202, 203, OIE.'-! 115, 106, 101, 108. 
Corequislte: NUllS 2(17, Blot 2(17, 20& 
Introd uC<'S the ltudent to basic concepts, prindples, skills and techniques of 
prof_ional nursing practice. Primary forus Is basic nunlng c;anI!. of cli~ts 
aptriendng common aJterations In he..:!th. FWldamenlal nunlng .ruv-
itiftl will be emphlsized. l.a1ure, lhree houn.. <Jpring) 
Foundltlonl of Prvf<'AionaJ NUflilnz OlnlaL 2 houn. 
Pnmlquisllet.: NURS 200. 202. 203. 
Corequlalte: l\'URS 206. BIOl 2f1], 208. 
Olnlal I.boratory coun;e correlated with NURS 206. Students are ~x. 
pected to use a holistic Ipproach to promote, IUpport or strengthen the 111-
d1vlduah' adaptive response and to assist 10 eliminate, modify or decrease 
the ImPlct of ,tresson In thc environment. I.aboratory, sIx houn. (Sprillg) 
.. , 
"" 
'" 
Oink'" Conceplso(Dise.ueProaMeL 3 hours. 
Prerequi.ttes: JwUor 5tatus, biology, chemistry, miaobiology, wphomore 
nun.illg C'OUI'5eS. 
Designed to provide the clinical concepti blsk 10 d~ procesaes that ~. 
leT the he.!th status of man. Nunlng diagnoses with rebted pol • 
ophyslologlcaJ concepts will be ~mphasi>:ed. L.ecture, three houn. (fllll) 
Parenl-chlld Nunlng. 2 houn. 
PrcrcquisUes: NURS 200, 202, 203, 206, Ind 2fJ1. 
Corequlslte: NURS 305. 
Co- or PNreoqulslle5: NURS 300, 315. arIn I 
ThIs course fOC\lSeS on the role 0( the nurse il'I assisting the chlldbe g 
childrearing family experiendng common alterations In heaJth. Lecture, 
two hOutS. (faD) 
Plren t-CllUd Nunlng, Oinlc.al. 2 hOllrs • 
Prerequlaltes: NURS 200, 202, 2a3, 206. '1fJ7. 
Corequlslte: NURS 304. 
Co- 01" Prerequisite: NURS Dl, 315. . 
Oinlcal course correlated with NURS JOol Emphasizes use 0( nursong pro-
CeM to provide a holistic approad! in caring for childbearing.. childrelring 
families experiencing common alterations In h .... lth. Laboratory, six 
houn. (fllll) 
NUnlinzureofAduitsL 2houn. 
Prerequisites: NURS 200, 202, 203, 206, '1IJ1. 
Corequislte: NURS:»l, 305, 3(fl, 300, 315. d 
The adellce o£ nursing will be discuS5ed within the framework of the y. 
namk Interactloll o£ human beings and their envirorunent. Includes 
nunlng clre of clients e:<pericndng alteratioN with ceDula.: growth and 
proliferation, Inflammltion. Immunity, perwpl\<XI and coordinlUon. lec-
ture, two hours. 
Nurslnz ure of Adull5l,; OlnlGlL 2 hOllrs. 
Prerequisites.: NURS 200, 202. 203, 206. '1I11. 
Co~iIIile: NURS 3(14,:Kl5, n. . 
Olnlcal course correllted with NURS 306. Nursing care directed toward 
ca.re o{ IndlvlduaJs with alterations In heal lh. Student will U5I! holistic ap-
proach to promote. strengthen, or support the clien~'s adoptive response 
and to assist him to eliminate, modify Qr decrease the 'mPlct of ItresiiOrS in 
his environment. Laboratory, six houn. (falll 
Psychl.trlc/M~ nt.:ll Hulth NuninZ. 2 houn. 
Pr~uislle5: NURS 200, '1IJ2. 203, 206, '1IJ1, 300, 304, 305, 306, JIJ7, 315. 
Corequisite: NURS 309, 310, 311. . . . 
FOCUSl'5 on utilization of Ihe nunlng pr~ il'I assiSting clients man-
Ifesllng beh~vioral and psychopilhologlcal mabdapti.<m in re5ponM' to 
stnvon. Principles of psychi.ltrlc mental health nllnUlg ~d therapeutic 
nursing skill, are emphasized. Topia rebted to the emotiOnal aspects 0( 
illness .,.., Included. Lecture, two hours. (spring) 
Psyckl.lrlclMent.:ll HeaJth NUnllng, Olnlc.al. 2 hours. 
Prerequisites: NURS 200, 202. 203,206. '1!J7, 300, 304, 305, 306, 3CfI, 315. 
Corequlsite: NURS:llB. 310, 31 I. 
Olnlcal COUf5e COlTela ted with NURS 308. Emphasl2cs use or the nursing 
prCKl'SS in ca ring for clients with common em<>llollal and psychological ~l· 
teratiollS in hcalth. Laboralory, six houn. (sprmg) 
NunlngureofAdullsll. 2houn. 
Prerequisites: NURS 200, 202,. 203, 206, '1fJ7, 300, 304, 305, 306,3CfI, 31S. 
Corequlsite: NURS:wI, 309, 311. 
The mence of nursing will be discussed within the framew':""-. of a dynlm-
k Inter.alon of human beings and their environment 'This IS the second 
(I)IIIM In a two-part sequellC<l!. Content includes n~ng a.re 0( clients ex-
periendng alterations of fluid and electrotyte rnet.bolism and oxygenltlon. 
IAdure, two holln. (,;prlng) 
Nurslnz ure of Adulb II, OlnlcaL 2 hOllrs. 
l'r~ulsites: NURS 200, '1IJ2. 203, 206, '1fJ7, 300, 304, 305, J06, 3CfI, 315. 
Corequlsite: NURS 308, 309, 310. 
Oinlcal course COITcI.ted with NURS 310. 
Nursing care direct!l<l toward care of Individuals with alterations il'I health, 
Student wili use holistic approach to promot., strengthen Of support the 
client' •• d.ptive response and to asalst him to eUminlle, modify or d/!o 
CI1:I111 the imp~ct o£ strcssors In his envlrol\ment Laboratory, six hOUR. 
<Spring) 
In lrodudlon to Nuning Rt$UJ'Ch. 3 hO\1R. 
Prerequisites: Siltistics, junior In numng. 
A study o£ the rHearch procCSli and Its .. ppUcation 10 nUBillg prKtice. Ern-
phull Is placed <XI mtical analysis of selected. resoeardl_1n nursing and eval. 
I.IlItion 0( research finding:'!. Lecture, Ihree hOlln.. (spong) 
Computerln NUl'$lnz. 2 hOlln. . 
l"rerequisites: IWlior status, BIOI.. 131, chemistry micrObllllogy, sophomore 
nursing courses. 
Introduces the stu dent to basiC C<XIC<lpts .nd uses or the micrCKomputer 
aIId illcrealoO! knowledge regarding computer ~pplication in lIurslng. Lee-
ture, IWO hours ({ali, spring) 
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31S Concept& In Pharma<;nlogy. 3 houlS. 
Prerequlsites: Junior s\.il.nding In nursing. 
This th,..,.,..hour theory course Is designed to provide the student with 
knowledge regarding ba:;lc and current concepts of phannacology with em-
pha:;l$ on the c1ass ificalion of drugs, indications and contra.dlctions for 
drugs, and the tox:icity and .Ide effects of specific drugs. Lecture, three 
hOUl"6. (fall, spring) 
322 Tra.nllUon to Pmfesslonal Nuning. 3 hours. 
Prerequl:;lt"", OIEM lOS, 106, PSY 100, 199, SOCL 100, HEFL 167, BIOL 131. 
Corequisile: NURS 323. 
Integrat"" the RN student Into the baccalaureate curriculum and provides 
the foundation for professional nursing practke. Introduces conrepcs from 
the WKU philosophy and conceptual framework. the nursing process, sys-
tern theory, stress-adaptatlon, theory and the roles 01. the professional 
nurse. Emphasis is on providing the RN with the lulowledgc and skills 
necessary for , successful transition into the baccalaureate program. lec-
ture, three houlS. (fall) 
323 Tra.n.ltion 10 ProfCSIIlonal Nursing: alnia.!. 2 hours. 
Prerequlsi tes: OIEM 105, 106, PSY 100, 199; SOCL 100, HER. 167, B10L 131. 
Corequlsite: NURS 322. 
Laboratory course designed for the RN studenl 10 apply the concepts and 
kn<:,wledge. presenled in NURS 322. FOCUll on individual and group ex-
eroses to IncreaSl.' awareness of the roles of the nurse and transition Into 
professional nursing practice. UtiUnng the nursing procl'Sll, students will 
pr~ce psychosocial and physical assessment skills. design and present a 
teaching plan, and evaluate the nunling process. Laboratory, six hours. 
(fall) 
400 Nu .... lng Ludershlp and Management. 3 hours. 
Prerequlsite-s: Senior sl.1nding in nursing Or permil;sion of instructor. 
Provide . th~retlcal . ~oundati~ns of nurs.ing managell"lf'nt empha:;l7jng 
cO'".'"U~lcabon, d,,?Slon. making.. delegation, qu~lity assurance, changes. 
mohvahon, budgctmg.. nsk management. conflict and resolutiolls. lec-
ture, three houlS. (faU) 
404 Nursing Cue of Clients Experlendng Complex Alter.tio"", In He.lth. 
2 houlS. 
Prerequl:;ltes: Senior standing In nursing. 
Corequlsite: NURS 405. 
Focuses on the study of clienls across the life span with compl"" alterations 
in health. Lecture, 2 hoUlS. {falll 
40S Nursing Core of alents Experiencing Com pi"" Alterations In Hulth, aln-
Iali. 2 hours. 
Prerequlsi tes: Senior ,standing in nurs.ing. 
Corequisite: NURS 404. 
Focuses on the utilization of the nursing p~s in clients across the life 
span with complex alterations in health. Laboratory, six lIou ..... {fam 
406 Community H .... lth Nursing. 2 houlS. 
Prerequisiles: Senior standing in nursing. 
Corequlslte: NURS 407. 
Focuses 011 the study of the deHvery of nursill~ care to clients in the com-
mumty. Principles of community health nursing are presented. lecture, 
two hours. (fall) 
407 Community Hulth Nursing.. CUnlall 2 hours. 
Prerequlsites: Senlor standing in nursing. 
Corequil;ite; NURS 406. 
ainica! course correlated with NURS 406. 
Student ~~vides ca~e to dien~ in v~ous community agencies and Sl.'t-
bngs. Clirucal pritdlce emphasIZes pnmary, secondary and preven tion in 
community health settings. I .... boratory, si~ houn>. (fall) 
408 Proffl"SSlonall ... uH.. 3 hours. 
Prerequlsitl.'$: Senior stand ing in nurs.ing. 
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS AND 
ASTRONOMY 
Thompson Complex, Central Wing 
Office 246 745-4357 
Professor: Thomas P. Coohill, Head 
Professors: F. D. Bryant, W. Buckman, K. Hackney, R. Hack-
ney, D. Humphrey, M. Russell: C . Vourvopoulos 
Associate Professors: E. Dorman, R. Hall 
Assistant Professors: "'P. Campbell, R. Harper, C. Logsdon, W. 
Van Der Meer, C. Wolff 
Instructors: G. Briggs, M, Robinson 
Adjunct Professor: T. Bohuski 
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Examines il;sues and trend!; of professional nurs.ing. Students eKamine the 
influence of social. legal, KOnomic, lIistorla.L politia.1 and rihical force. 
on nurs.ing practice. Lecture, three hours. (spring) 
t09 Nursing Pradicum. (; hours. 
Prerequisites: NURS 400, 40 .... 405, 406, 407. 
The student will be expected to function in the four interactlw roles of the 
professional nunoe: provider, manager, teacher and collaborator. The stu_ 
dent will integrate previous lulowledge and skills in the delivery of nun.. 
ing tar<! of multiple clients in a variety of health care settings. Laboratory 
eighteen hours. (spring) , 
416 Cerontologlc Nu rsing. 2 hours. 
Prerequisites: NURS 404, 405, 406, 407. 
Corequlsite: NURS 417. 
ProVides an opportunity for students to explore the blopsychosocial facts 
experienced by people as they age, and how these fitds impact adaptation. 
Lecture, two hoUlS. (spring) 
417 Gerontologlc Nu .... ing, CUnlall. 2 hours . 
Prerequisites: NURS 404. 4(l5, 406, 4C7. 
Corequlsite; NURS 416-
Clinia.l course correlated with NURS 416-
Studcnls utiliu the nursing process in meeting the needs of older adults 
in the community who are adapting as well as those who require extensive 
usil;\.iI.nce with health care. Laboratory, six hours. (spring) 
CENERAL COURSES (NURS) 
317 Dirode<iStudyln Nu .... lng. 1-3houTS. 
A variabl.,..qedit course which permits the student to select and explore a 
topic of interest in nu rsing. With fa~ly guldance, the student Is expected 
10 dCSlgn, Implement and evaluate ob)"ctives based on Identified learning 
needs. (fall, spring. swnmer) 
31S Emergency Nursing. 3 hours. 
Through lecture and class discussion standards of emergency Care for se-
lected client populations will be addressed. Lecture, three hoUlS. (fall or 
spring) 
319 Oncology Nursing. 3 hours. 
Explores the bio/psycho/sodal/cultural/ethnical (Oncepts relilted to the 
prevenlion, diagnosis and treatment of cancer. The emphasis will focus 
011 the nursing <:lire of the patient with cancer and the famlly. 
320 Women'. Health lssUH Thmllgh the Life Cycle. 3 hoUlS. 
Prerequisites: r-.'URS 109, 304, 305 or permil;sion of instructor. 
Through lecture and class dil;cussion, lIealth Issul.'$ confronting women 
Ihroughout the Ufe cycle will be explored. Lecture, three hours. (spring) 
369 CooperaUveEducation In Nursing. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Junior standing in nunling. 
Practical experience in a supervls!.'Cl work situation with a cooperating hos-
pital, governmental or other health care agency, emphasinng application 
of knowledge and skills in selected areas of nursing. (summer) 
41S HollsUcHealth Modes.. 3 houlS. 
Selected holil;tic modes of heaUng will be explored. Focus will be on his-
tory, research findings, theoretical basis and legal implicalioru. Lecture, 
throe hoUJ5. (fall or spring) 
420 Critia.! Care NUr.ling. 3 hoUJ5. 
Prerequisite: Senior standing or consent of faculty. 
~plor",: issucs. which influence the practice of nursing In critical care set-
lings. EmphasIS Will be on the use of Ihe nursing process in planning ho-
listic CaN! for clients with major alterations in body systems. Lecture, three 
hours. (faU or spring) 
'!'h.e Department of Physics and Astronomy provides a 
mulhdlmenslonal framework to support a variety of pro-
fessional goals and interests of students. The curriculum 
a.vailable within the departmental program affords prepara-
tion for careers as physicists in government or industrial la-
borat~rics, for teaching in public schools or junior colleges, for 
entenng advanced programs at the graduate level, or as a basis 
for .studie~ leading to careers in engineering and other pro-
f~~s~onal fields. Fundamental to the program are scientific fa-
cll.the~ a~d ~aculty . pr~viding opportunities for practicing 
scICnhfic mqulry, which IS the baSIS for understanding the op-
eration of the physical universe, from the smallest to the larg-
est components. 
Modern facilities and equipment amplify the instructional 
program of the department. Space on the first three floors of 
the Thompson Science Complex Central Wing provides class-
room, laboratory, shop, and research accommodations, as well 
Department of Physics and Astronomy College of Science, Technology iind Hulth 
as convenient access to the facilities of Academic Computing 
Services. The ad}acent Hardin Planetarium permits astron-
omy demonstrations for classes, as well as interpretation of as-
tronomy and the physical universe for school groups and the 
general public. A roof-top astronomical observatory provides 
students with convenient access to the department's 12.5 inch 
Cassegrain reflector and several smaller telescopes. 
The diversity of our faculty is a major strength of our un-
dergraduate program, allowing students to benefit from a 
breadth of available interest and specializations. Under-
graduate students are encouraged, in the course of their stud-
ies, to participate in a variety of research opportunities with fa-
culty members. Individual student research projects may start 
as early as the freshman year, supported in some cases by 
available assistantships and formal course credit. Some of the 
research opportunities available to undergraduate students are 
outlined in the following brief descriptions of current re-
search studies by faculty members. 
Nuclear physics experiments include; pion absorption 
measurements, nuclear reactions induced by heavy ions, the 
detection of trace elements in coal, the use of accelerator mass 
spectrometry to analyze ground water flow, and nu-
cleosynthesis in stars. These projects are supported in part by 
the National Science Foundation, NATO, and the U.s. Gco-
logical Survey. Facilities at Oak Ridge National Laboratory in 
Tennessee, TRIUMF in Vancouver, Canada, and laboratories 
in Switzerland, Germany, and Greece are used in addition to 
work performed at Western Kentucky University. 
A research grade 24 inch Cassegrain telescope, recently in-
stalled at a dark-sky site about 11 miles from campus, is being 
used for EPSCoR supported photometric studies of the star for-
mation process in sources detected by the Infrared Astronomy 
Satellite. Quasars and related energetic extragalatic sources are 
studied using the International Ultraviolet Explorer Satellite, 
supported by NASA. 
Ultraviolet radiation effects on living organisms arc stud-
ied in an on-site photobiology/biophysics facility which is also 
used for analysis of experiments on the effects of x rays, gam-
ma rays, neutrons, protons, and heavy ions on biological pro-
cesses, in conjunction with the Jet Propulsion Laboratory of 
Caltech University and the Argonne National Laboratory. 
This project involves the development of an experimental 
package to be flown on the Space Shuttle as part of the Inter-
national Microgravity Laboratory. Environmental radon is 
being investigated at various field sites, with the development 
of passive radon monitoring techniques. 
A new high-powered laser facility, built with support 
from the National Science Foundation, facilitates the study of 
optical phenomena. Light scattering and optical Fourier trans-
form techniques are investigated using computer-based optical 
systems, involving development of computer interfacing and 
digital electronic equipment. 
Opportunities for research participation continue to de-
velop as new faculty members pursue active interest in fluo-
rescence spectroscopy applioo to biological membranes and 
condensed matter semi<onductor physics. Theoretical physics 
projects are available for students who arc especially well 
versed in higher mathematics. Additional research projects, 
as they are developed, will become available for student in-
volvement and instruction in scientific practice. 
The department sponsors a local chapter of the nationally 
affiliated Society of Physics Students (51'S) for students inter-
ested in physics, as well as a section of the Signa Pi Sigma hon-
or society. The local SPS chapter sponsors or participates in a 
variety of social and service activities related to physics, in-
cluding field trips, trips to scientific meetings, tutoring, con-
ducting the annual physiCS olympics competition, and inter-
aCling with students from area schools. 
Physics is the basic science, and aU of the programs out-
lined below are designoo to provide a sound knowledge of 
physical principles. The programs are also flexible to the ex-
tent that the serious student can select related courses in biol-
ogy, chemistry, geology or astronomy to prepare for a career in 
interdiSCiplinary areas such as biophysics, oceanography, en-
vironmental science or chemical physics. 
Students planning an undergraduate major or minor in 
physics should consult the department head, office 246, 
Thompson Complex, Central Wing. 
When planning a program of study in this department, 
each student should be aware of the University academic re-
quirements and regulations contained in this catalog in the 
chapter "Academic Information." Specific attention should be 
given to the sub-sections in the chapter entitled: (a) Academic 
Programs, (b) General Requirements, and (c) Academic Re-
quirements and Regulations. 
MAJOR IN PHYSICS 
The major in physics (reference number 754) requires a 
minimum of 31 semester hours and leads to a bachelor of 
science degree. A minor or second major is required. The 
foundation for the undergraduate major is provided by a core 
sequence of five lecture and five laboratory courses, requiring 
a total of 20 semester hours. This core sequence consists of the 
following: 
PHYS 250/251 (4) University Physics I and Lab 
PHYS 260/261 (4) University Physics II and Lab 
PHYS 270/271 (4) University Physics III and Lab 
PHYS 320 (3) Introductory Modem Physics 
PHYS 301 (1) Electrical Measurements Lab 
PHYS 301 (1) Atomic Lab 
PHYS 350 (3) Analytical Mechanics 
The student majoring in physics must complete, in addi· 
tion to this core, a minimum of 11 semester hours of selected 
upper division departmental courses. The selection is de-
termined by the student's career aspirations, subject to approv-
al by the student's departmental advisor. The upper division 
electives must be chosen from the courses listed for de-
partmental majors and minor, excluding 389, 398, 399, and 489. 
No more than 3 hours of 475 may be counted toward the 31 
hour minimum requirement for the major. Support re-
quirements include MATH 126, 227, 307, 327, and 331, 3 se-
mester hours of computer science, 3 semester hours of biology, 
and CHEM 120/121. (Support requirements differ for teacher 
certification; see below.) Students preparing for graduate study 
and students with specific career goals are advised to take addi-
tional departmental courses and/or additional sequences in 
other departments in support of their goals. The department 
has prepared several carccr-oriented tracks, which detail rel-
evant departmental electives and additional or de-
partmentally-approved substitute support courses. Advising 
tracks currently defined within the bachelor of science in phys-
ics program include the following: 
1. The physics track is designed for those students who 
wish to pursue careers as physicists or are preparing for gradu-
ate study in physicS. 
2. The physics and astronomy track prepares students for 
careers in astronomy/space science and for graduate study in 
these areas. 
3. The engineering physics track prepares students for 
poSitions in industrial and governmental laboratories and to 
pursue graduate studies in engineering or applied physics. 
Two areas of emphasis are available: electrical and mechan-
ical. 
4. The computer specialization track combines extensive 
technical knowledge, related problem-solving skills, and com-
puter techniques as the basis for careers in areas requiring so-
lution of technical problems using computers. 
5. The teacher certification track prepares students for 
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careers teaching physics at the secondary school level. Support 
requirements for his track include a certifiable mathematics 
minor and mathematics courses requires as pro-requisites or 
co-requisites for departmental courses. The student must also 
complete professional education requirements as specified by 
the Department of Teacher Education. 
6. Dual-degree - physics/engineering (see below). 
7. Other- There are some specified programs such as a 
suggested pre-medicine curriculum for students wishing to 
major in physics. 
Course recommendations for these tracks are available 
from the departmental office. In all cases, the student must 
work closely with the departmental advisor from the be-
ginning to plan a program of study that meets departmental 
and University requirements and that maximizes preparation 
to meet career goals. 
DUAL DEGREE OPTION (PhYlIicslEngineering> 
This is a 3/2 option, that requires three years of study at 
Western Kentucky University, two years at an engineering 
school, and leads to two degrees, one in physics and astronomy 
at Western Kentucky University and one in engineering at the 
selected school. Western Kentucky University has cooperative 
agreements with a number of engineering schools. Under 
these agreements a student can pursue his/her studies at 
Western Kentucky University for three years, taking courses 
in general education, mathematics, chemistry and physics re-
quired for a major in physics. The student then transfers to 
one of the engineering schools for an additional two years of 
study in an engineering area of his/ her choice. By transfer of 
credit from the engineering school to Western Kentucky Uni-
versity and upon completion of the graduation requirements 
at Western Kentucky University, the student receives a bach-
elor of science degree in physics from Western Kentucky Uni-
versity. At the end of the fifth year and upon completion of 
the graduation requirements at the school of engineering, the 
student receives a bachelor of science degree in engineering. 
MAJOR IN SCIENCE 
The major in science (reference number 556) is available 
only for students completing secondary teacher certification. 
The minimum core requirements are: mOL 1201121, 1221123; 
CHEM 120/121, 222/223iGEOL 111 / 113, 112/ 114; PHYS 250/ 251 
and 260/261 or 201/207 and 202/208 or 231/232 and 332/233. At 
least one 21 semester hour certifiable minor must be com-
pleted in one of the four areas, biology, chemistry, earth 
science, physics and a minimum of 50 semester hours total in 
all four areas. No minor or second major is required . 
MAJOR IN MATHEMATICS-PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
The major in mathematics-physical science (reference 
number 580) is available only for those students completing 
secondary teacher certification. No minor or second major is 
required. The minimum requirements are CHEM 120/121 , 
222/ 223 and two of three courses selected from 314, 330, 4121 
413; PHYS 250/ 251, 260/261, 270/ 271, 312, 320, and 3 semester 
hours upper division elective in physics and astronomy; 
MATH 126, 227, 307, 323, and 3 semester hours upper division 
electives. 
MINOR IN BIOPHYSICS 
The minor in biophysics (reference number 329) requires a 
minimum of 18 semester hours. This course sequence is in-
tended to serve students of the life sciences, that is, students of 
biology, pre-medicine and prc-dental, agriculture, environ-
mental health, psychology, science teaching, environmental 
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engineering, pre-veterinary, pre-pharmacy and rre-optometry. 
In general, this curriculum treats the physics 0 life processes 
and various applications of physics to biology and medicine. 
(See the Biophysics section in this catalog.) 
Required courses: PHYS 231/232, 332/ 233, and 335 (or 
BIOL 335), or 431 (or BlOL 431); and at least 6 hours selected 
from appropriate physics and/or biology courses approved by a 
biophysics advisor. 
MINOR IN PHYSICS 
The minor in physics (reference number 435) requires a 
minimum of 21 semester hours. Two options are available: 
(a) A non-ccrtifiable minor consisting of PHYS 250/ 251, 
260/261, 270/271, 320 and a minimum of 6 semester hours se-
lected from the lecture courses under the bulletin heading DE· 
PARTMENTAL MAJORS AND MINORS. 
(b) A certifiable teaching minor of 21 hours is available 
for those students who have a certifiable major in another 
science or in mathematics. The list of required courses for it 
arc available from the departmental science education advisor. 
GRADUATE DEGREE PROGRAMS 
The Department of Physics and Astronomy offers courses 
leading to the master of arts in education (physics minor). 
Graduate assistantships are offered through the Graduate Col-
lege. At present, this program is in suspension but may be re-
activated at any time. Contact the department head for recent 
information. For furt her information on program offerings 
and assistantships sec the Graduate College Catalog or contact 
the Dean of the Graduate College, or the Department of Phys-
ics and Astronomy. 
COURSE CATEGORIES 
The courses offered by the Department of Physics and As-
tronomy belong to four categories according to clientele: 
Non-Science Majors 
General courses treating a selection of coordinated topiCS 
in sufficient depth to be benefici al to the non science students; 
100-level. 
Science and Math Majon and Minors 
Introductory courses for science and math students; main-
ly 2OO-1evel. 
Education Majors and Minors 
Upper division courses for prospective teachers; 300- and 
400-level. 
Department Majon and Minors 
Upper division courses for students following the 
gram options of physics, physics education, dual-degree: 
and 400-level. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
PHYSICS (PHYS) 
NON-SCrENCE MAJORS 
These courses do not (ount toward physics major credit. 
100 Energy. 3 houl'!!. 
pro-
300-
A one-semester survey of the conooplS of energy applicable to the under-
standing of energy in our envi ronment. Topics covered are: the natu re of 
energy, sources, transmisSion. consumption, energy and the environment 
and prospects for the futu.... Experiments wiU be conducted as part of the 
classroom work. (fall, spring) 
101 Conccpbl of Motion. J hours. 
A one-semester introduction to motion and malter. Topics covered in-
clude the analysis of motion, Newton 's Laws of motion. work. energy, the 
structure and properties of soUds, liquids and gases, wave motion and 
Department of Physics and Astronomy College of Science, Technology and Health 
sound. Laboratory experimenl5 are an integral part of this course. (fall, 
spring. summer) 
103 U ght Color and Vision. 3 hours. 
A descriptive account of the natu ... and propertiC!l of light, color and the 
pro<:ess of s ...... ing including descriptions of some important optic;tl in-
struments, such as the eye, the counera and the telescope. Labora tory ex-
periments are an integ",1 part of the coun;e. (f~11, spring. summer) 
105 Concepbl of Ihe Physic.;U World. 3 hours. 
A one-semester introduction to the concepts of physics for students plan-
ning to Ie;tch in elementuy and middle schoois. Topics include structure 
and properties of matter, mechanics. electricity, magnetism, heat, light and 
sound. Laboratory experiments ~ ... an integral part of this course. (f;tll, 
spring) 
130 AmusUCII of Music ~nd Speech. 3 hours. 
The fundament;tl laws of mechanics and w ave motion are studied with 
particular emphasis being placed upon their application to the production 
and tontrol of music and speech. Laboratory experiment. and field Irlpi 
a ... an intergral part of the course. Does nol count Iowud credlt for the 
physlcs major or minor. (spring) 
SCIENCE AND MATH MAJORS AND MINORS 
140 Me.ureQlenl and Aulysll of Physica l Phenomena. 3 hours. 
Corequisi le: Math 11S or con§('ft t of instructor. A preparatory course for 
calculus-based physics, with topics selected for the p urpose of developins 
observa tional, reasoning. analysis, and problem solving sklUs. Thi. course 
docs not count toward a major or minor In physics. 
201 College Phys ics L 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: High School algebra. geometry and righ t triangle trigo-
nometry. 
Corequislte: PHYS 2rJl (laboratory). 
An introductory course for students majoring in the applied sciences. No 
use of calcu lus is made. The P""P""'" of the course is 10 p rovide a knowl_ 
edge of the bask principles of physics, emphasizing the application of these 
concepts through problem solving. The basic topics covered Include me-
chanics, heat and thermodynamics, properties of mailer and WaVes. 
202 Co!ll!ge PhyslCII II. 3 hours. 
Prerequ1sil e: PHYS 201. 
Corequi si te: PHYS 208 (labora tory). 
A continuation of PHYS 201 . The following topiCS arc covered: ele<:tro-
statics, electric field strength. electric potential difference, resistance. ca-
paci tance, DC dmlits, magnetism, electromagnetic induction, ele<U'o-
mcdoan!cal devices, Simple AC circuits, ... flection, refraction, goometric;tl 
optics, physical optiCS. interference, and diffraction. {(aU, spring. summer) 
2(!l Laboratory for Phys ics 201. 1 hour. 
Corequisite: PHYS 201. 
Required for students enrolled in 201. Approximately one two-hour lab 
per w ...... k. Students choose from physics experiments on mechanics, fluids, 
sound. hea t and thermodynamics. {(aU. spring. summer) 
206 Uboratory for Physla 202.. 1 hour. 
Corequisite: I' HYS 202 
Required for students enrolled in 202. Approximately one two-hour lab 
per wook. Students choose from physlcs experiments in electridty, mag-
netism. optics, atomic physics and nuclear phys ics. {(aU, spring. summer) 
2Zl Englneerlng Sta lcs. 3 hO\mi-
(Cross listed as MET W.) 
Prerequisite: PHYS 250, 251. 
Corequisi te: MATH 327. 
Study of external fon;es acting on particles and rigid bodies In equilibrium 
Including fon:e systems in two and three dimensions. distributed loading. 
appUcations 10 trusses. bums, frames and cables using vector algebra. Also 
covers centroids and moments of inertia. (on demand) 
231 Introdudlon 10 Phy.ICII and Blo phy.ICIII. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: High school algebra and gcometry. 
Corequisite: PHYS 232 (Course and l~boratory must be taken together or 
dropped together.) 
The fIrSt half 01. a basic course for students of the life sdenccs, covering the 
topics of mcdoanics, heat and thennodynamics, properties of maller, 
waves and sound. Emphasis is on ~n understanding of the physical prin-
dpled operative in biological systems and on the applic~tion of physlc;tl 
methods in biology and medicine. (fall, spring) 
232 Laboratory forPhys t<::ll231. 1 hour. 
Corequisite: PHYS 231. 
Required for students enrolled in 231. Approximately one two-hour l~b 
per w ...... k. Students choose from physics experiments on me<:hanlcs. hea ~ 
fluids and sound {(aU, spring. summer) 
250 Unlveo;lty Physics I. J hours. 
Prerequisites: MATI-I ItS or equiv;tlent. 
Corequisites: PHYS 251 and MAnl 126 or equiv;tlenl 
This is the first course in the sequence of general p hysics {2SO-260-270) sug-
gested for students in the foUowing programs: chemistry, computer 
science, geology, geophysics, mathemallcs, physics, du;tl-degree and p re-
engineering. Definitions, cOl'\cepts, and problem solving wiU be em-
phasized. Topics include mechanics (equilibrium, motion, fon:es, work. 
energy, Impulse, momentum) and geometrical optics (reflection, re-
fraction, dlsperslon. image formation). It is recommended that a strong 
high school mathematics background precede Ihls course. C;tlcu1us will be 
used sparingly. {(aU, spring) 
251 t...bo ratory for Un iversity Physics L 1 hour. 
Corequisite: PHYS 250 and MATI-I 126 or equivalent. 
Required for students enroUoo in PHYS 250. Approximately one two-hour 
lab per week. Students chOO6e from physics experiments on light, optics, 
statics, kinematics, and mechanics. (fall, spring. summer) 
260 Unlve .. lty Phy~ICIIIL 3 hours. 
Prerequisi tes: PHYS 250/251 and MATI-I 126 Or equivalent. 
Corequisites: PliYS 261 and MATI-I W or equivalenl 
This i. the """ond course in the general physics sequence (25(l-26a-2'70) sug_ 
gested for students in the physical sciences and mathematics. Definitions, 
concepts and problem solving will be emphasized. Topics include elecmc-
\ly and magnetism (material properties; electridty and magnetism fields, 
forces, energy; induction, potential, charged particle motion. and dn.:uits). 
{(aU, spring) 
261 t...bolOl tory for Un lve .. lty Physl<::ll lL 1 hour. 
Corequisite: PHYS 260 and MATH '1Zl or equivalent. 
Requil'l'l1 for students enroUed In PHYS 260. Approximately one two-hour 
Lab per week. Students choose from physics experiments in electrostatics, 
dielectrics, dmlils, electridty, and magnetism. (fall, spri ng. summer) 
270 Unive rs ity Phy. ICII Ill. 3 houl'S. 
Prerequisites: I'HYS 250/251 and MATI-I 126 or equiv;tlent. 
Corequisltes: PHYS 271 and MATH '1Zl or equivalent. 
This is the third course in the g<'ner;tl physics sequence Q.SO-260-ZlD) sug_ 
gested for students in the physical sciences and mathematics. Topics in-
clude fluids. thermodynamics, wave motion and physical optics (pn.-.;.sure, 
hydrodynamics, heat transfer, thermal expansion, vibra tions. sound, inter_ 
ference, diffraction ~nd poI~riz,alion). (spring) 
271 Labor;otory for Unlv .... Uy Physl<::lllll. 1 hour. 
Corequisites: I'HYS 270 and MATI-I W or equivalent. 
Requil'l'l1 for students enroUed in I'HYS 210. Approximately one two-hour 
lab per w ...... k. Students choose from physics experimenl5 on elasticity, me-
chanics of flu ids, he~~ thcrmodynouniC!. ideal gases, simple hannomc mo-
tion, sound, and physical optics. {(aU, "pring. summer) 
332 Introd ud lon 10 Physics ," nd 1I10phr-lcs n 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: PliYS 231. 
Corequisite: 1'1,1'1'5 2.33 (Course and laboratory must be taken together or 
dropped together.) 
The """ond half of a basic course for students of the n{e .dences, covering 
the Iopics of electridty, magnetism, light optics, atomic and nuclear phys-
ics. Emphasis is on an understanding of the physic;tl prindples oper~ti ve 
In biological systems and on the application of physlcsl methods in biology 
and medicine. (faU, spring. sununer) 
233 LabolOlt ory fo r Phy. I<::II 332. 1 hour. 
Corequisile: PH'YS 332 
Required for studenlll enroUed in 332 Approximately one two.hour Lab 
per w ...... k. Students choose from physiCli experiments on electricity, mag-
netism, optiCS, atomiC. physics and nuclar physics. (fall, spring. summer) 
320 Introductory Modem PhysiC! I. 3 houl'S. 
Prerequisites: I'HYS 202 and 260 and 270 or 332: consent of the instructor 
and One semester of c~lculus. 
Corequisile: MA1H W. 
An introductory study of the b ... akdown of d~,,"i<:al physics at the alomic 
level (quantization) and at high speeds (relativity). Emphasis is placed 
upon observable effects of the interaction between ma tter and radiation 
and the new theories created to explain these effects. The topics include: 
clements of special ... Iativity; particle-like behavior of radi.a~on ; wav_like 
behavior of particles; the hydrogen spectrum and the Bohr theory; e!e-
ments of quanhlm me<:hanics; magnetic properties of atoms and electron 
spin; the periodic table; spedra of hydrogen· like atoms; and other sclected 
topics of modem physiCS. (spring) 
EDUCATION MAJORS AND MINORS 
312 t...bo ralory Practice and Prooodure. 1 hour. 
Prerequisite: PHYS 270. 
A COUI"S<! to assist prospective high school physics teache .. in being able 10 
plan, design, equip and teach a high school physics laboratory. {(aU, spring) 
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325 Current Program. In Physla. 3 hours. 
ftcrequlslte: One year of college physics. 
A systematic study of severai culTent systems of organizing and presenting 
introductory physia. The prospective teacher will be<:ome familiar with 
variOWi progr:am materials, as well as expiore the history and philosophy 
of physics. The student will compare these systems :u1d consider adapting 
them to different cLassroom situation. (fall) 
410 Physics for Elem .... tM)' Teachers. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Permission of the instructor. 
A broad study, including Laboratory experlmces, of the areas of physics rel-
evant to the teaching of science in the elementary school. This is a course 
of elementary teachers with a minimal science background. (summer) 
DEPARTMENTAL MAJOR AND MINORS 
Experim .... t;al Physics Sequen~ 
Each thour 
J01 . ... . .. • . E1~lrical Measurements. (spring) 
J02. . Atomlc. (spring) 
303 ........ . El~tronics. « all. even years) 
404.. . . .. Optics. (spring.. odd years) 
4()6. . • Solid State. (spring. odd years) 
407. . .. Nuclear. (spring. even years) 
Except for J01, these laboratory coul"scs match certain lecture courses. The 
leclure course will serve as corequisite to the given experimental physics 
course. Designed to teach the student the laboratory techniques of experi_ 
mental physics. 
321 Introductory Modern PhYllcsll 3 hours. 
fterequlsite: PHYS 320. 
A study of the quantl:tation phenomena describing the many electron at-
oms; statistical distribution laws, conductivity. supcn:onductivity and 
brand thoory of solids: nuclear structure, nuclear reactioos and other se-
lected topics of modern physia. (fillD 
3J(I Thermodynamtcs. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: PHYS 260, 270, 320 and MA1H 327 or 331. 
A study of thennodynamlc systems, equations of state, entropy, Maxwell 
Holzmann and quantum statistics. (spring. even years) 
335 General Btophyslcs. 4 hours. 
(3 hour lectu ..... ; 1 hour Lab) 
(CroM-listed as BlOL 335.) 
Prerequisites: PHYS 231. 332.: BlOL 120/121; or pcrmission of instructor. 
An introduction to the major fields of biophysiCS In quantitative terms 
with stress on the physical techniques applied in biomedical practice and 
research. (falD 
:wo CIn:uU Theory and Electronics. 3 hours. 
fteN>qulsites: One year of physics that includes either PHYS 202 or 260; one 
year of calculus. 
CorequisHe: PH'l'S 303. 
This course is suitable for all science majo~ who will use electronic de-
vices in their work. It is a study of circuit analysis. active devices (such as 
diodes, transistors. silcon controlled rectifiCS"S) and inter-grated circuits. Par-
ticular emphasis is pl.accd on design and USe of simple power supplies. 
transistor circuits. and operational amplifier circuits. (fall, even years) 
350 O~lcaI Mech:u11al 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: PHYS 270. 
Corequisite: MATH 33l. 
A study of clusic;al mechanics including equations of motion. coordinate 
systems, the simple harmonic oscillator, damping forces, vector ;algebra. 
central forces, momentum and energy theorems. (falD 
389 Pndh:um In PhysiCS and Astronomy. 3 to 6 hours. 
(May ~ repcated with departmental approval .) 
Practical experience in a supervised work situation. Application of basic 
knowledge and skills from student"s major discipline or area of CaJ"OOr In-
terest. with opportunities in learning the social, psychologica~ culture and 
communication aspects ol work. Student is placed under the direction of a 
supervisor of a cooperating business, industry, agency or institution. spe-
cific, learning objectives and evaluation of student in one DC more ol the 
following formats: (I) written reports, (2) seminar prcsentaUon. or 0) tllSt 
over selected readln8l'. 
398 Seminar. 5 hour. 
PrcN>qulslte: Junior standing. 
Majors must accumulate 1 hour of credit. (fall. spring) 
399 Research Problem. In PhysiCl.ond Astronomy. 1 to 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: PH'l'S 320 and consent of the instructor. 
Assigned reading Or research for qualified Wldergraduates. May be repeated 
with ch:u1ge of content. but 0II1y three hours will count toward a major. 
(fall, spring. summer) 
4181418G Computel!lJPhyslc.ll Measurements.. 3 hours. 
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I'rerequlsites: Electronics and circuit 1h~'Ory 34(1 or consent of instructor. 
A study of applicatiON of computeTs in the phy.ics laboratory. Techniques 
of analog-to-digltal and digital-to-analog ooverslon will be developed. 
Mathematical algorithms for the digital processing of signals and Fourier 
transfol"lIli will ~ presented. The course will Include hands-on projects 
with actual laboratory problems. «ill~ even years) 
431 Radlatlon "BIophysics. 4 hours. 
Q hours lecture; 2 houn lab) 
(Cross-listed as BIOL 431.) 
l>rerequisites: PHYS 201-202 or PHYS 231-332. 
A treatment of the properties of the variom forms of radiation and their 
inl<!ractlon with, and effects on, living matter. The bboratory offers train_ 
ing in the monitoring of ionizing radiations and in the techniques of ra-
dioactive isotopes as applied in biological and clinical work. (.pring) 
4401440G :Electridty and MagnetlslII. 3 houn. 
Prerequisites; PHYS 350 and MA1H 327. 
A study of clas.s!cal eleclricity and magnetism with emphasis on fields. p0-
tentials. conductors, dleleclria. steady CUlTents and radiation. (spring) 
441/441G OpliQL 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: PHYS 320 and MATH 227. 
Corequlsite: PHYS 404. 
A , tudy of geometrical and physical optics including w~ve ptopilgation. re-
fraction. dispcrsion. diffraction and polarization. (spring. odd years.) 
4431443G Us.rl!l and Modem Optics. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: Optics 441 and Optics Lab 404 or consent of instructor. 
A study of lasers systems and electro-optical devices such as frequency dou-
blers. The conditions for the generation :u1d propagation of laser radiation 
will ~ studied in detail. The COUTSC will include hilnds-on projects with 
actual laser systems. (fal~ odd years) 
US/USC Electromagnetism II. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: Eleclricity and Magnetism 440. 
The study of classicill el~trodyn:amics with emphasis on MMwell·s equa-
tions, eleclromagnetic waves, dispersion and radiation. (spring) 
450/450G Oasslcal M~hanlcsll 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: PHYS 350 and MATH 327. 
A study of rigid body motion, moving coordinate systems, Lagrange's equa-
Uons. small vibrations and the special theory of reliltivity as applied to me-
chanics. (falD 
460/460G SoUd State PhysIcs. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: PHYS 320 and MATH 327 or 331. 
Corequisite: PH'l'S 406 
An Introductory course in the theory of solids including such topics as goo-
metric;al and X_ray crystallography. Maxwell-Bolzmann:u1d Fermi-Dirac 
statistics, free election theory of metals Bri110uin zones, band model of 
semi_conductors and the Hall effecl. <Spring. odd years) 
465 Gooph)'5lcs. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: CEOL 111 and one year of college physics or pcrmission of 
the instructor. 
(Cross-listed as CEOL 465.) 
The basic fundamentals of general and exploration geophyslcs. The initial 
topia discussed include the origin of the earth the solar system,. the earth·s 
interior geochronology, gravity and isostacy. seismology. the earth', heat. 
geomagnetism. upper illmosphe ..... , continents and ocean basins, ridges and 
island arcs and continental drift. The theory and applications of explora-
tion geophysics are illso covered, especially gravity, magnetic and seismic 
methods. (fall) 
4701470G Nuclear Physics. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: fln"S 320 and 350. 
Corequisite: PHYS 407. 
The properties of the nucleus including radio-activity; radiation detectors; 
nuclear reaction. nuclear mass :u1d size determination; alpha, ~ta, and 
gamma decay; nuclear models; particle accelerators; fISSion; and ele-
mentary partides. (spring. even years) 
4'5 Selected ToplQ In Physics. Ito 3 hours. 
Prerequislles: Senior standing and permission ol the instructor. 
Each topic is a Course in direcled study under the supervision of a faculty 
member. The following topics are contempl.ated: mathematical physics, 
plasma physics. wave motion. physical electronics and radio astronomy. 
Available for full credit in subsequent sessions with change of content. 
(fal~ spring. summer) 
480/480G Quantum Mech:u1ics. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: PHYS 320, 350 and MA11-I 327; and one of the following 
PH'l'S 330, 440, 450 Or MATH 435. 
A study ol the fund:amental principles of quantum mechanics including 
the hydrogen :u1d helium atoms, the harmonic oscillator and the Schr0e-
dinger wave equation. (on demand) 
489 Internship In Physla and Astronomy. 3 to 6 hours. 
(May be repeated with department approval.)Pr.actical experien~ in a su-
pervised work situation. Application ol adv:u1ced knowledge :u1d sldlls 
Pre-Professional Programs College of Science, Technology and Health 
from student·. major discipline or area of career interest. wtth op-
portunities In learning the social. psychological, cultural and communica-
tion aspects of work. Student is placed under the directioo of a supervisor 
of a cooperating business industry. agency or insti\uUon. Specific learning 
objectives and evaluation of student in one or more of the following foc-
mats: (1) written reports. Q) seminar presentation. Or 0) test over sel~ted 
readings. 
ASTRONOMY (ASTR) 
NON-SCIENCE MAJORS 
104 Astronomy of the Solar System. 3 hours. 
An introductory study of that portion of the physical universe extending 
~yond the earth from the sun to the outer limits of the solar system, In· 
cluding its relaUonshlp to the rest of the univene and to the urth. Topics 
include phenomena Visible from earth. the earth', motions and time-
keeping. eclipsef;. motions of planets and satellites, and the historical de-
velopment of scientific underst:u1ding of the solar system. Comparison of 
physical properties among the sun, planets, and satellites intelTelate the 
earth :u1d its llfefomu with the extraterrestrill environment tht .up-
ported the development and continuation of life on earth. This course 
contains an Integral labou tory that includes planetartum demoostrations 
and evening observing ses.sions using telescopes. «al~ spring. summer) 
106 Astronomy of Stellar System!!.. 3 hours. 
An introductory study ol that portIon of the physical universe in the space 
~yond the bounds of the solar system. Topics include the physical proper_ 
ties of stars and stellar systems, stellar fonnation and evolution. super-
novae. pulsars. galaxies, quasars. black_holes. and cosmology ... cientific the-
ories of the origin, evolution. and fate of the universe on the grandest 
scale. Emphasis is given to the slgnifican~ of these topics to the develop-
ment and fate of the earth and lis star. ThIs course contains an intergrated 
laboratory that Includes planetarium demonstrations and evening o~ 
serving sessions ming telesoopes. (fall, spring) 
PRE-PROFESSIONAL AND INTER-
DISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS 
PRE-CHIROPRAcrIC 
Thompson Complex North Wing 
Office 225, 14s.6013 
Advisor: Dr. Jeff H, Jenkins 
The program provided for students desiring to enter chi-
ropractic college meets requirements as set forth by the Coun-
cil of Chiropractic Education (CCE) as recognized by the U.s. 
Department of Education. A candidate must have earned a 
minimum of 60 semester hours of credit in courses acceptable 
as satisfying requirements for a bachelor of arts or a bachelor of 
science degree. Since 1976 several chiropractic colleges have 
established cooperative programs with regional accredited in-
stitutions of higher education. A bachelor of science degree in 
human biology may be conferred on the individual after hav-
ing completed at least two years of residence study and earned 
sixty-cight (68) hours credit at the chiropractic college. West-
ern Kentucky University has an articulation agreement with 
Palmer College, Davenport, Iowa. 
The following courses will meet current admission re-
quirements: 
English 100, 200 
Biology 120, 121; 131 
Inorganic Chemistry 120, 121; 222, 223 
Organic Chemistry 340, 341; 342, 343 
Math 118 
Psychology 100 
Physics 231. 232; 332, 233 
Humanities and Social Studies electives to complete min-
imum of 60 semester hours. 
Sdence Math Majors and Minors 
214 General Astronomy. 4 hours. 
Prerequisite: Permission ol the instructor. 
Corequisite: MATI1126. 
An introduction to astronomy for scien~ m~jors. Topics include dis-
tances, masses. and luminosities ol star. stellar atmospheres and structure. 
stellar evolution. star systems, interstellar mallu, galaxies, cosmology. the 
sun. and th~ sol.ar system. Three hours of lecture and two hours of I~­
boratory pcr w ook. (fall) 
Educ.ttion MaJolli and Mlnon 
405 Astronomy for Teachers. 3 hours. 
Selecled topics in aslTonomy for elementary and secondary teachers. Does 
not count toward physics major credit. (spring. summ..-) 
Departmental MaJon:u1d Minors 
314 Observational Astronomy. 4 hours . 
fterequisitc: AS1R 214. 
A study of the t~hniques of observatiOllal astronomy. Topics Include a 
photography, sph~rical astronomy. magnitude systems, telescope optics, 
data acquisition. and statistical analysis of astronomical data. Three hours 
of lecture and two hours of laboratory per week. (on demand) 
414 Introductory Astrophysics. 4 hours. 
Prerequisite: PH'l'S 320. 
Corequisite: MATI-I3.31. 
A broad survey of topiCS in solar system and stell.ar astrophysics . The 
coUTSC includes radiation theory, planetary and atmospheriC physlcs, solar 
phenomena, the int~rplan~tary medium, the physia of .t~11ar atmo-
spheres and interiors, stellar evolution. pulsars. the interstellar medium. 
galaxies. rad io galaxies and quasa rs. (on demand) 
PRE-DENTISTRY 
Thompson Complex, North Wing 
Office 205C, 145-3696 
Advisor. Dr. T. Alan Yungbluth 
Students planning a career in dentistry should follow the 
pre-dentistry curriculum at Western which is basically the 
same as that outlined for pre-medicine students. All ap-
plicants to dental school must take the Dental Admission Test. 
It is recommended that students planning a dental career 
complete the entire four-year curriculum and receive the 
bachelor of science degree before entering a dental college. 
Students so desiring may complete the first three years of pre-
dentistry curriculum, substituting a year of satisfactory work in 
dental college for the fourth year. and receive the bachelor of 
science degree. 
PRE-ENGINEERING 
Thompson Complex, Center Wing 
Office 218, 145-4351 
Advisor. Dr. Douglas Humphrey 
A two-year pre-cngineering program is offered for stu-
dents who wish to pursue an engineering degree in a specific 
branch of engineering at an accredited engineering school. By 
careful selection of the non-technical electives in consultation 
with their advisor, an additional two years will usually be suf-
ficient for the students to complete the degree requirements at 
the engineering school of their choice. A formal agreement for 
a 2-2 program exists between Western and the University of 
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Missouri at Rolla. Several dual-degree (3-2) programs which 
award a bachelor of science degree in physics from Western 
Kentucky University and a degree in engineering from par-
ticipating engineering schools are also available. See dual-
degree under the Department of Physics and Astronomy in 
catalog. Freshman year: ENG 100; MATH 126, 227; CHEM 120, 
121, 222, 223, PHYS 250, 251, 260, 261; GC 202; humanities and 
social science electives 3-6 semester hours (selected in con-
sultation with advisor). 
PRE-FORESTRY 
Environmental Sciences & Technology Building 
Office 2S4, 14S-3151 
Advisor: Dr. James Martin 
Students interested in forestry as a career may enter West-
ern Kentucky University and complete a plan of study com-
parable to the first two years of a four-year forestry degree pro-
gram. The program outlined is designed to qualify students to 
transfer into the forestry program at the University of Ken-
tucky. This program will pennit students with gTades of C or 
better to tTansfer to the degree program of bachelor of science 
in forestry without loss of time. Students desiring to attend 
schools other than the University of Kentucky should contact 
the pre-forestry advisor for specific requirements. 
'Freshman year: CHEM 105, 106, 107, 108 or 120, 121, 222, 
223; ENG 100; mOL 120, 317; PHYS 101; AGRI 110; MATH 116 
or 120 and restricted electives. 
Sophomore yeaT: ENG 300, 307; BIOL 348; AGRO 350; 
SfTY 171; ECON 202, 203; SCOM 145; CET 216 and restricted 
electives. 
PRE-MEDICINE 
Thompson Complex, North Wing 
Office 20SC, 74S-3696 
Advisor: Dr. T. Alan Yungbluth 
The pre-medicine curriculum has been developed oveT 
the years with two prime objectives in mind . The first ob-
jective is to provide the undergraduate student with an ac-
ademic background which will enable him/her to succeed in 
the medical school of his/her choice. The second objective is 
to provide the proper scholastic credits for obtaining the bach-
elor of science degree after four years of study. 
During the first two yeaTS of undergraduate work, the pre-
medicine student should complete the majoTity of the basic 
science courses which constitute the minimal prerequisites for 
entrance into medical school. All science courses require la-
boratories and are as follows: mOL 120, 122; CHEM 120, 222, 
340,342; MATH 118, 126; PHYS 231 and 332 or 201 and 202, or 
250, 260 and 270. In addition to the basic science courses sub-
}eels should be taken from the University general education 
requirements . 
During the junior and senior years students, with the 
help of the pre-medicine advisor, should complete courses to 
constitute a major and a minor in addition to completing the 
geneTal education requiTements for a degree. All applicants to 
medical school must take the Medical College Admission Test. 
It is recommended that students planning a medical car-
eer complete the entire four-year curnculum and receive the 
bachelor of science degree before entering a medical college. 
Students so desiTing may complete the first three years of the 
pre-medicine curriculum, substituting a year of satisfactory 
work in medical college for the fourth year, and receive the 
bachelor of science degree. 
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PRE-OPTOMETRY 
Thompson Complex. North Wing 
Office 20S C, 145-3696 
Advisor: Dr. T. Alan Yungbluth 
Students may fulfill pre-optometry requirements at West-
ern Kentucky University and become eligible to submit ap-
plications for admission to any of the sixteen optometry 
schools within the United States. These schools vary in their 
pre-optometry requirements. Students should decide on the 
college of optometry to which they plan to submit an applica-
tion foT admission and arrange their schedules in accordance 
with the requirements of that particulaT school. This in-
formation is available from the pre-optometry curriculum ad-
visor. The professional optometTic program requires fouT 
years of study in a school of optometry. This is in addition to 
the three or mOTe years of pre-optometry Tequirements. Ap-
plicants to all of the optometTY schools are required to take the 
Optometry Admission Test. Application foTms fOT this test are 
available in the pre-optometry advisor's office 
The Kentucky Council on Higher Education, thTough an 
agreement with the Southern Regional Education Board, At-
lanta, Georgia, sponsors a contractual optometric training pro-
gram at the School of Optometry, Indiana UniveTsity; the 
School of Optometry, University of Alabama at Birmingham; 
and Southern College of Optometry, MemphiS, Tennessee. 
The program is 0rn only to students who are legal residents 
of Kentucky an have completed the prc-optometry CUT-
riculum. The financial aid to students consists of the ap-
proximate difference in the cost of in-state and out-of-state tui-
tion at the optometry schools for not more than four academic 
years. Once approved the student must exhibit satisfactory 
progress toward completion of the prescribed four-year cur-
Ticulum and apply to the Council each year for continuation 
in the SREB program, However, an approved student making 
normal academic progress is recertified annually upon applica-
tion. This program provides for not more than three new stu-
dents each yeaT at the University of Alabama at Birmingham, 
three at the Indiana University and eight at Southern College 
of Optometry. 
Applicants should apply directly to the dean or director of 
admissions at the college or school of optometry for admission 
to the fall class not later than January 1 of the same year. Stu-
dents should also file an application with the Council on 
Higher Education for certificatIOn to participate in the South-
ern Regional program. Both acceptance for admission by the 
college of optometry and certification by the Council are re-
quired for Kentucky student aid in the program. The optom-
etry schools reserve the right to select students acceptable to 
the progTam. Since the program is designed to provide funds 
(or financial support) for a limited number of students each 
year at the three schools of optometry and is funded accord-
ingly by the General Assembly, Kentucky students planning 
careers in optometry should not limit theiT plans for training 
to these institutions. Kentucky students in optometTY aTe pre-
sently enrolled and will continue to enroll at several excellent 
schools and colleges other than Indiana University, the Uni-
versity of Alabama and Southern College of Optometry. This 
program of student assistance, however, is limited to these 
three institutions. 
The courses listed below are required as prerequisites for 
all optometry schools. Each science course must be ac-
companied by its appropriate laboratory: BIOL 120, 122; CHEM 
120,222,340; PHYS 231, 332 or 201, 202; MATH 118; ENG 100, 
300; PSY 100. There are additional course requirements which 
vary with each optometry school. Ail students in the cur-
riculum aTe strongly encouraged to work toward a bachelor of 
science degree, even though a degree is not required for admis-
sion to most optometry schools. 
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PRE-PHARMACY 
Thompson Comptex, North Wing 
Office 321, 145-6011 
Advisor. Dr. David R. Hartman 
Students planning a career in pharmacy may follow a pre-
phaTmacy curriculum at Western for two years, then transfer 
~o a school of pharmacy for the remaining three years of train-
mg. 
The following curriculum contains courses required for 
admission to the University of Kentucky College of Pharmacy. 
The courses required by otheT schools of pharmacy aTe much 
the same; however, the student should investigate the re-
quir~ments of the school to which that student plans to trans-
fer m order that every requirement may be included in the 
pre-pharmacy program. 
Freshman year: BIOL 120, 121, 122, 123; CHEM 120,121, 
222, 223; ENG 100; MATH 126; electives. 
Sophomore year: BIOL 207, 208; CHEM 340, 341, 342, 343; 
ECON 202; ENG 300; PHYS 231, 232, 332, 233; electives. 
Electives should include one COUTse in either geography, 
government, psychology or sociology and two history courses 
to meet the general education requirements at the University 
of Kentucky. All students are required to complete one year of 
a foreign language in ordeT to graduate from U.K. This re-
quirement may be met by completing two years of foreign lan-
guage in high school. 
.. The Carpenter-Dent Trust Fund offers scholaTships to el-
Igible pre-pharmacy students who are residents of Allen, 
Simpson OT Warren County. 
PRE-PODIATRIC MEDICINE 
Thompson Complex, North Wing 
Office 20S C,14S-3696 
Advisor. Dr. T. Alan Yungbluth 
Students planning a career in podiatry should follow the 
pte:"p~iatric . curriculum at Western Kentucky University 
which IS baSically the same as that outlined for pre-medical 
students. All applicants to podiatry school must take the Med-
ical College Admission Test. 
. Three years. Of undeTgTaduate academic study are re-
qUIT.cd;. however, It IS recommended that students planning a 
p<Khatnc career complete the entire four-yeaT curriculum and 
receive the bachelOT of science degree before entering podiatric 
medical college. 
PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY 
Thompson Complex,. North Wing 
Office 225, 145-6013 
Advisor. Dr. Jeff H. Jenkins 
For students planning to enteT the field of physical ther-
apy, a pre-physical therapy program consisting of a two-year 
series of courses is offered. Completion of the requirements of 
this progTam will satisfy admission requirements for the phys-
ical therapy curriculum at most institutions. Kentucky stu-
dents a.re a~cepted into the two year professional program at 
the Umverslty of Kentucky and the University of Louisville 
on a competitive basis. A minimum of 64 credit hours and a 
gTade point average of 3.0 is essential for admission to a phys-
ical therapy program, 
The following curriculum contains courses required for ad-
mission at the University of Kentucky and the University of 
Louisville. Students planning to transfer to a physical theTapy 
program in another state should study the specific re-
quirements and discuss them with the advisor listed above. 
The following courses are required fOT students in the 
pre-physical theTapy program: ENG 100, 200; CHEM 120, 121, 
222, 223; PHYS 231, 232, 332, 233; BIOL 120, 121, 131 at the Uni-
versity of Louisville OT 120, 121, 122, 123 and 321 at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky; MATH 118; PSY 100, 199; Statistics and 25 
hours of general studies courses. Recommended electives in-
clude SFrY 171; BIOL 122, 123, 321; HClS 290. 
PRE-VETERINARY MEDICINE 
Environmental Sciences & Tedtnology Building 
Office 269, 14S-31S1 
Advisor: Dr. Gordon Jones 
Kentucky students have the opportunity to enteT vet-
erinary medical school at Auburn University, AubuTn, Alab-
ama; or Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, Alabama. The Com-
monwealth of Kentucky has made this possible through its 
participation in the Southern Regional Education Program. 
The State of Kentucky pays $8,350 annually for each student at 
Auburn OT Tuskegee. Each yeaT the School of Veterinary Med-
icine at Auburn reserves 34 positions for entering students 
from Kentucky who meet admission Tequirements of the 
school. If admitted, Kentucky students do not pay out-of-state 
tuition, but pay the same fees as Alabama residents. Two posi-
tions are also available each year at Tuskegee Institute on the 
same basis. The positions at both Auburn and Tuskegee are 
awarded by the selection committees of the two respective uni-
Versities. 
The minimum education requirement for admission to 
the School of Veterinary Medicine, Auburn University, is the 
satisfactory completion of an approved curriculum at an ac-
credited college or university. A minimum grade point aver-
age of 2.50 is required oveTall and for the requiTed COUTses. 
Students may apply to one or both institutions as they 
ncar completion of the pre-veterinary requirements. The 
VAT is Tequired at Tuskegee Institute. 
The following courses have been approved by Auburn 
UniveTsity: ENG 100 and 300; HCIS 290; GOVT 110; HIST 119 
and 120; CHEM 105/106 and 107/108 or CHEM 120/121 and 
222/223,340 and 341, 342 and 343; PHYS 231 and 232, 332 and 
233; BlOL 120 and 121, 122 and 123,207 and 208; ANSC 140, 448, 
345, 446; 9 hours of electives in humanities and fine arts (ENG 
200, SCOM 161 and CIS 241 are suggested). MATH 119 or 126 is 
also suggested. This curriculum is planned for completion in 
three yeaTS. It is possible to complete requirements in less 
time by attending summeT school sessions, but due to dif-
ficulty of the curriculum, it is not nonnally advisable. By 
choosing the corTect electives in the pre-veterinary" program 
and transferring credits for the first year of veterinary school to 
Western Kentucky University, students may receive the bach-
eloT of science degree in agriculture from Western Kentucky 
University. This is a suggested curriculum; the sequence of 
courses may be varied to suit individual situations. Every ef-
fort is made to advise each student based upon the in-
dividual's background and academic capability. 
Approved curricula for other Schools of Veterinary Med-
icine are also available. 
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BIOCHEMISTRY 
Thompson Complex,. North Wing 
Advisors: 
Dr. Frank Toman, Department of Biology 
Thompson Complex, North Wing Office 126, 745-5997 
Dr. David Hartman, Department of Chemistry 
Thompson Complex,. North Wing Office 321, 745-6017 
Faculty 
Department of Chemistry: L. Byrd, R. Farina, D. Hartman 
Department of Biology: V. Dunham, M. Houston, C. Rinehart, 
F. Toman, 
Biochemistry is a study of the most intricate of all chem-
ical systems, living matter. It attemrts to determine the chem-
ical nature and chemical reactions 0 protoplasm, the basic ma-
terial of living matter. 
Training in biochemistry offers many opportunities in 
teaching, research and public service. It also provides excellent 
preparation for many other areas of basic and applied sciences. 
Biochemistry courses are administered jointly throu~h the De-
partment of Biology and the Department of ChemIstry. Stu-
dents enroll for these courses in either the Department of Biol-
ogy or the Department of Chemistry depending upon their 
major emphasis. Enrollment is possible only when proper 
pre~uisites in biology and chemistry are completed. 
BIochemistry 446 is strongly recommended for pre-
medicine and pre-dentistry students and for biology majors. 
MAJOR IN BIOCHEMISTRY 
The major in biochemistry (reference number 519) re-
quires a minimum of 60 semester hours and leads to a bach-
elor of science degree. This sequence of required chemistry 
and biology courses along with elective courses from chem-
istry, biology and agriculture offer the student a unique op-
portunity for interdisciplinary training. 
Required courses are: CHEM 120, 121, 222, 223, 330, 314, or 
(340,341,342,343); BIOL 120, 121, 411; BlOL/CHEM 446, 447, 
467. 
In addition to the required courses, students are expected 
to complete elective courses to total a minimum of 60 semest-
er hours. 
Electives: BIOL 122, 123, 220, 309, 310, 327, 330, 331, 335, 
399,400,412,431,450,464. 
Electives: CHEM 399, 420, (or 462), 430, 432, 435, 41 2 and 
413 or (450, 451, 452, 453), 475. 
Electives: agriculture 320, 344, 345, 350, 351, 399, 409, 410, 
443, 448, 450, 452. 
In addition to the above 60 semester hours, the student is 
required to take PHYS 231, 232, 233, 332 and MATH 126. 
MINOR IN BIOCHEMISTRY 
The minor in biochemistry (reference number 324) re-
quires a minimum of 18 semester hours and a major in either 
cnemistry or biology. 
Required courses are: mOL 411 ; mOL/CHEM 446, 447, 467. 
Electives: BIOL 121, 220, 309, 310, 327, 330, 331, 400; CHEM 
120, 314 (or 340, 341, 342, 343), 420 (or 462), 432, 435; agricultu re 
443,448. 
Any course used in the student's major cannot be counted 
toward the biochemistry minor. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
BIOOfEMISTRY (OiEM) 
304 BIochemIstry for the He~ lth Sdences.. 4 houn. 
Prcrequbile: Q .ffi.\1 109 or consent o( the instructor. 
A brief treatment of Ofgank 'hemistry is used as an introduction to car-
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bohydr~tes, lipids, proteiN and nucleic addJ empnuhing their functional 
roles in the biological .ystem. Specific topics will include bioenergetics, en. 
zymes, add-base balance. hematology and Immunology. The coune is of_ 
fered Specifically for studenl$ in the (our-yeu nuning progI"am. but is also 
recommended (or students In physical education. recreation. health and 
safety and other disciplines dealing with human health. This course doos 
not count toward a major or mizlor in biology or chemistry. Four leaure 
houn per wook. (fall. spring) 
446 Biochemistry I. 3 hours. 
P"m-equisite: D-IEM 314 or 340. 
A study o( biochemical compounds and their role izl intmnedilry me-
tabolism. Special topks include blocheml,al energet!a and wet\zyme me-
chanisms. Three locture hours per week. (fall, spring) 
447 Biochemistry Laboratory. 2 hours. 
Corequlsite or prerequisite: mOL/DIEM 446. 
A basic laboratory study izlvolving selected experiments whi<.:h illustrale bi-
ochemical prindples including sepuootion, Identification and clIemical PI"(). 
pertics of carbohydrates, Uplds, proteins and enzymes. Five laboratory 
hours per week. (fall, spring) 
462 Bloinorganlc Chemistry. 3 hou .... 
See Department of Chemistry. 
467 BkKhemlstry IL 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: BIOL/CHEM 446. 
A study of the reactions of living systems and an Introduction 10 the me-
chanisms and energetics of metabolism. Three lecture hours per week. 
(spring) 
BJOOiEMISTRY (BIO L) 
400 Plan t Physiology. 3 houn. 
See Department of Biology. 
411 Cell Biology. 3 hours. 
See Deputment of Biology. 
412 Cdl Biology laboratory. 1 hour. 
See Department of Biology. 
4% Biochemistry I. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: CHEM 314 or 340. 
A study of biochemical compounds and their role in Intermediary me-
t~bolism. Special topics Include biochemical energetics and coenzyme me-
clIanisms. Three lecture hours per week. (falL spring) 
447 Biochemistry ubor~tory. 2 hours. 
Corequisite or prerequisite: BIOL/D-IEM 446. 
A basic laboratory study Involving S<.'!ected experimenl5 whicll illustrate bi-
ochemical principles Including separation, identification and chemical PI"(). 
perties of carbohydrates. lipids, proteins and enzymes. Fiye laboratory 
houn per week. (fall. spring) 
467 BIochemistry IL 3 hours. 
Prerequis!te: BIOL/CHEM 446. 
A study of the .... actions of living sys tems and an introduction to the me-
chanisms and energ<'tics of meL1boUsm. Three locture hours per week. 
(spring) 
BIOPHYSICS 
Thompson Complex, Center Wing 
Off ice 246, 145-4351 
Advisor: Dr_ Thomas Coohill 
Faculty 
.. 
Department of Physics and Astronomy: W. Buckman, 
D. Bryant, W. Van Der Meer 
Department of Biology: D. Bailey, F. Toman 
Biophysics deals with the physics of life processes and 
treats various applications of physics to biology and medicine. 
It combines a working knowledge of physical theory with an 
appreciation of the complexities of biological processes. Al-
though only recently established as a separate discipline, it has 
rapidly taken position alongside those fields that are ad-
Pre-Professional and Interdisciplinary Programs College of Scien..:e, Technology and Health 
vancing the frontiers of scientific knowledge. 
The minor in biophysics (reference number 329) serves 
students of the life sciences: biology, pre-medicine, pre-
dentistry, agriculture, environmental health, psychology, en-
vironmental engineering, pre-veterinary, pre-pharmacy, pre-
optometry and medical technology. 
GOills of the Biophysks Minor The purpose of the biophysics 
minor is to prepare students to meet the career goals listed be-
low. It is expected that a student completing this minor will be 
proficient in the use of biological instruments and will under-
stand the underlying physical theory. In addition, the student 
will be exposed to two fundamental ways of looking at biology; 
first, from the point of view of the biologist who understands 
the complexity of life processes and second, from the point of 
view of the physicist who appreciates the basic simplicity of all 
the laws of nature. 
Career Opportunities The applicability of biophysics is so 
widespread that we can only outline some of the career op-
portunities. Medical doctors, dentists, pharmacists, op-
tometrists, veterinarians, physical therapists and nurses re-
quire an understanding of the principles and techniques 
involved in the use of modern instruments. Radiation treat-
ment, CAT scanning, genetic engineering, laminar flow 
rooms, cryosurgery and artificial organs have an been made 
possible due to rapid advances in biophysics. 
Biophysics provides a helpful background for students in-
terested in professional training in health related fields. It is 
also a valuable area for students interested in teaching biology 
or health at any level. Industrial, government or university 
laboratory work requires a thorough knowledge of both the 
theory and application of modem instrumentation. The fed-
eral government is currently funding training programs that 
combine biology and physics. Job opportunities are available 
for students with such a background and these openings are 
expected to increase over the next few decades. 
Requirements Students will be admitted into the program by 
the biophysics advisor. Individual counseling will guide the 
students to a proper choice of courses consistent with previous 
experience. Introductory Biophysics (pHYS 231, 332) requires 
high school algebra and geometry. The more advanced cours-
es will require knowledge of 231 and 332. Additional math-
ematical training is encouraged. 
The biophysics minor consists of a minimum of 18 credit 
hours. Required courses are PHYS 231/232 Introduction to 
Physics and Biophysics I with lab, 4 hours; PHYS 332/233 Intro-
duction to Physics and Biophysics II with lab, 4 hours; BIOL or 
PHYS 335 General Biophysics or mOL or PHYS 431 Radiation 
Biophysics, 4 hours. Optional courses (minimum of 6 hours 
required) include but arc not limited to: mOL or PHYS 399 Re-
search Problems, 1-3 hours; BIOL 330 Animal Physiology, 3 
hours; mOL 331 Animal Physiology Laboratory, 1 hour; BIOL 
404 Electron Microscopy, 3 hours; BIOL 411 Cell Biology, 3 
hours; BIOL 432 Advanced Animal Physiology, 3 hours. Each 
student will meet with the biophysics advisor to determine 
which of these or additional courses should be taken to com-
plete a minor. Descriptions of biology and physics courses are 
found elsewhere in this catalog. 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 
Advisors: Dr. David Dunn, Department of Health and Safety, 
Science and Technology Hall, Office 411A, 745 4797 
Dr. Conrad Moore, Department of Geography and Geology, 
Environmental Sciences and Technology Building. 
Office 332, 745-5975 
Dr. Earl Pearson, Department of Chemistry, Thompson 
Complex, Central Wing, Officc 423, 745-6239 
Dr. John Russell, Department of Engineering Technology, 
Science and Technology Hall, Office 309C, 745-5859 
Dr. Joe Winstead, Department of Biology, Thompson 
Complex, North Wing, Office 2078, 745-6004 
The environmental studies minor (reference number 
363) is designed to provide a broad-based intellectual founda-
tion for students interested in pursuing careers in environ-
mental management and related areas. The minor is intended 
for natural science majors, as well as for students majoring in 
economics, psychology, journalism, and other social science 
and humanities disciplines. 
Requirements The environmental studies minor consists of 24 
semester hours including a 10-12 hour core (12 hours for 
science majors, 10 hours fo r those in other fields) and 12-14 
hours of electives. 
A. The core of the curriculum is founded on the selection 
of one of the following courses intended to provide an over-
view of the environmental field: BlOL 301; ENV 280; GEOC 
471; CH 481 . 
These courses present a common body of knowledge but 
with different emphases, allowing a student to select that 
which most closely parallels his/her individual interests. The 
selected course should be taken during the fall semester of the 
second year and no later than the fa ll semester of the third 
year. 
e. The fonowing courses illuminate the relationship of 
environmental issues to social science or humanities prin-
ciples: ECON 202; PH IL 320. 
A student must select one of these and should take the se-
lection in the semester immediately following the course from 
A above. 
C. The capstone of the program is the senior environ-
mental seminar to be taken in the spring semester of the fina l 
year. The senior seminar will be offered on a rotating basis by 
the several departments of Ogden College participating in the 
minor program. The course is crosslisted in each of those de-
partments' course listings. 
D. The remainder of the core differs according to wheth-
er a student is majoring in one of the disciplines of Ogden Col-
lege or in another college. For science college students two 
courses are reguired: ENV 495; ENV 460. These courses 
should be taken during the final year of the minor. 
For students of other colleges, one of the foJlowing phys-
ical science courses is required and should be taken during the 
first year: PHYS 100 or CHEM 101. The ENV 495 and ENV 460 
courses may be taken as electives. 
The remaining hours of the minor are to be selected from 
the list of courses identified from the offerings of the several 
science departments. The specific courses to be taken will be 
determined after consultation with one of the environmental 
studies minor advisors. A sufficient number of offerings has 
been identified to allow the selection of a scquem:e which cor-
responds closely to the students interests. 
Final approval of each individual's environmental stud-
ies minor program is the responsibility of the chair of the en-
vironmental studies minor committee. 
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Elective Courses (Selected from courses outside of the major 
department) 12-14 hours: 
A. Recommended for natural science majors 
A statistics course (e.g. AGRI 491, ECON 206, CH 3&3) 
8. Recommended for social science &: humanities majors 
ENV 495 (2 hours) 
C. Other electives include: 
Department of Biology [BIOL 315 (4 hours); BIOL 2071208 (3 
hours &: 1 hour lab); SIOL 472 (4 hours»); Department of Chem-
istry [CHEM 314 (5 hours); CHEM 330 (5 hours); CHEM 432 (3 
hours)]; Department of Geography and Geology [GEOC 100 (3 
hours); GEOL 102 or GEOL 111 (3 hours) with lab GEOL 113 (1 
hour); GEOC 121 (3 hours); GEOC 328 (3 hours); GEOC 404 (3 
hours); GEOC 415 (3 hours); GEOC 416 (3 hours); GEOL 415 (3 
hours); GEOL 310 or GEOC 310 (3 hours); GEOL 375 (3 hours)]; 
Department of Health and Safety [CH 384 (3 hours); SFTY 321 
(3 hours)]; Department of Engineering Technology [ENV 360 (3 
hours); ENV 410 (3 hours); ENV 430 (3 hours) and ENV 435 
Lab (1 hour); ENV 440 (3 hours); ENV 460 (3 hours); ENV 480 
(3 hours); ENV 490 (3 hours); ENV 495 (2 hours)]' 
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
Thompson Complex, North Wing 
Office 205E, 745-3696 
Advisor: Dr. Larry Elliott 
With the aging of our population, it is estimated that 
within the decade health care will be the major service in-
dustry in our country. An important part of health care is 
medical technology, a profession that includes well trained in-
dividuals who are the fact-finders of the medical world. Med-
ical technologists typically analyze body fluids, examine tis-
sues, and identify specific microorganisms to find evidence for 
and the cause of specific diseases. Some of the exciting new de-
mands of the profession include: tissue typing for organ trans-
plantation, chromosomal studies as a basis for genetic coun-
seling, identification of environmental pollutants, and 
screening tests for accidental poisoning and drug abuse. 
Although two thirds of medical technologists work in 
hospital laboratories, new sources of employment include la-
boratories in physician's offices, research facilities in uni-
versities and industries, public health centers and in vet-
erinary clinics. 
The medical technology program (reference number 582) 
combines a minimum of three years (92 semester hours) of 
college work at Western Kentucky University with a mini-
mum of 12 calendar months (36 semester hours) of satisfactory 
clinical training in a school of medical technology. This 
school must be approved by the Committcc on Allied Health 
Education and Accreditation of the American Medical Associa-
tion and by the medical technology coordinator at Western 
Kentucky University. 
A student must meet all of the general education re-
quirements for the bachelor's degree at Western Kentucky 
University before admission to the school of medical tech-
nology. On the satisfactory completion of the course re-
quirements in medical technology, the bachelor of science de-
gree wiIl be awarded by Western Kentucky University. 
Graduates of the medical technology program are eligible to 
take national crcdentialing examinations for medical tech-
nologists which results in membership in the American So-
ciety of Clinical Pathologists (A.S.C.P.). 
The program is affiliated with the following schools of 
medical technology: University of Louisville Medical Center, 
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Louisville, KY; Lourdes Hospital, Paducah KYi Owensboro-
Davicss Co. Hospital, Owensboro, KYi Vanderbilt Medical Cen-
ter, St. Thomas Hospital, and United Technical Institute, 
Nashville, TN; St. Elizabeth Medical Center, Covington,. KY; 
and St. Mary's Medical Center, Evansville, IN. 
Course requirements at Western Kentucky University in-
clude mOL 120, 121, 122, 123, 220, 309,310, 328; CHEM 120, 121, 
222, 223, 314, 330. Other requirements include PHYS 231 and 
332 and either MATH 118 or MATH 104 and 116. More de-
tailed information including general education requirements 
can be obtained from the coordinator. The undergraduate de-
gree program must be filed three semesters before leaving the 
university; usually the second semester of the sophomore 
year. Students must consult the coordinator regarding 'ap-
plying for admission to the medical technology schools. Ap-
plication is made 9 to 12 monlhs in advance of the beginning 
date for the medical technology school. Admission to these 
schools is on a competitive basis, and maintenance of a good 
academic standing is required. Students are required to have 
liability insurance for their clinical years. 
AEROSPACE STUDIES (AFROTC) 
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts 
Office 358, 745-5939 
Advisor: Col. Dwight Pounds 
The Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps (AFROTO 
provides precommission training for college men and women 
who desire to serve as commissioned officers in the United 
Slates Air Force. When combined with the academic dis-
ciplines offered at the college level, the program provides the 
student a broad-based knowledge of management, leadership, 
and technical skills required for a commission and subsequent 
active duty service in the Air Force. Graduates are commis-
sioned as 5crond Lieutenants and called to active duty within 
one year. The duration of obligated active service is four years 
for those in a non-flying category, six years for navigators and 
ten years for pilots. Educational delays may be granted for 
non-flying graduates who desire to pursue advanced degrees 
prior to entry on active duty. The main objectives of pro-
ducing officers through the AFRorC program are: 
1. To procure officers with a broad educational base. 
2. To provide a basic military education for college stu-
dents. 
3. To teach fundamentals and techniques of leadership, 
management and decision-making. 
4. To develop, in conjunction with other academic dis-
ciplines, individual character and attributes required of a com-
missioned officer in the United States Air Force. 
AFROTC CROSS-TOWN ENROLLMENT 
Western students participate in AFROTC through a cross-
town agreement with Tennessee State University (TSlJ), 
Nashville, with students from Vanderbilt, Middle Tennessee 
and seven smaller area colleges. Cross-town participants re-
ceive the same benefits and privileges and compete for schol-
arships on the same basis as full-time students enrolled at 
TSU. 
CURRICULUM- The General Military Course (GMC) is com-
posed of the first four semesters of aerospace studies (AERO) 
and is for freshmen and sophomores. The Professional Officer 
Course (roo constitutes the final four semesters of AFROTC 
study and enrolls juniors and seniors. 
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM- High School seniors, college 
freshmen and sophomores are eligible to compete for four-
year, three and one-half, three year, and two-year scholarships 
respectively. Scholarships provide partial or full payment of 
tui~ion and fees (depending upon type) and the full cost of re-
qum!d textbook~, plus a tax-free $100 per month subsistence al-
lowa~c~. Selections are based primarily on Air Force Officers 
Quahfy~ng Test (AFOQn scores, academic performance, and 
~aluatlon by a Scholarship Selection Review Board. In addi-
tIOn to the above, Western Kentucky University grants two 
room and board scholarships each year to winners of four-year 
or three and one-half year AFRorC scholarships. 
LIGHT AIRCRAFT TRAINING PROGRAM (LATR) A cen-
tralized flying program for AFROTC cadets conducted between 
eith.e~ the so~homore ~nd junior or junior and senior years. 
T.ralnlng con.slst.s of fl}'lng instruction in a light, single-engine 
alTcr~~. Ob)Cctwcs of the program are to train and motivate 
quahfled cadets toward a rated (flying) career, screen those ca-
dets who. ~ave. the potential to become Air Force pilots, and re-
duce attTltlOn In undergraduate pilot training. 
FIELD TRAINING 
SIX-WEEK FIELD TRAINING COURSE: This course is de-
signed to qualify the student who has nol had GMC courses for 
enrollment into the roc (AERO 351). Primarily, it enables 
students who are unable to enroll in the GMC an opportunity 
II? p~rsue the advanced course and thereby receive a commis-
Sion In two years of study, coincident with the conferral of the 
baccalaureate degree. 
FOUR-WEEK FIELD TRAINING COURSE: This course is 
designed for the cadet who has participated in the GMC and 
prepares for enrollment in the POC. 
BOTH: These courses constitute the cadet's first extended 
exposure to an actual Air Force environment. Activities in-
clude survival training, junior officer training, aircraft and air-
crew indoctrination, physical training, career orientation, 
small arms familiarization, first aid training and a first-hand 
look at the organization and functions of an active Air Force 
base. 
POC ELIGIBILITY 
The following are prerequisites for entry into the 
AFROTC Professional Officers Course (paC). The student 
must: 
1. Have either completed the General Military Course 
(GMC) or. the six-week Field Training Course. The GMC may 
be accredited for certain prior military service applicants who 
meet specific criteria. 
2. Have two academic years of college remaining (either 
undergraduate or graduate) as a full-time student. 
3. Have achieved a qualifying score on the AFOQT. 
4. Execute a written agreement to complete the program 
and successfully.complete the applicable Field Training Course 
and accept an Au Force Reserve Commission, when tendered. 
5. Be selected by the Professor of Aerospace Studies 
(PAS). 
6. Meet certain specified age reguirements. 
GENERAL BENEFITS 
All students enrolled in the AFROTC programs are pro-
~d~ textbooks ?nd uniforms at no expense. POC students 
(JUniors and seniors) and all scholarship students receive a 
monthly subsistence allowance of 5100. Those cadets who at-
tend Field Training are paid air travel to and from the en-
campment, plus a stipend based on current active duty pay 
scales (approximately $450). 
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SPONSORED AcrIVITIES 
1. Arnold ~ir Society- A national society of AFROTC ca-
dets who excel In character, academics, and exhibit interests in 
the study of aerospace technology meets at TSU/Vanderbilt. 
. 2. National Society of Scabbard and Blade- A military so-
Ciety for cadets of all military forces meets at Western Ken-
tucky University. 
COURSES OF INSTRUcrlON 
AEROSPACE SruOIES (AERO) 
lS1/153 TheU.s.AlrForceToday. 1 hour each. 
Freshman year. An introdudory COUrse which outlines the history omd 
doctrine of the United St..tes Air Force. Comprises a study of Unitoo States 
strategic offensive and defen&ive forces, the Air Force rnlJ;Sion omd or-
ganiz"ion. and relationships in supporting Sealrity throughout the free 
world. The cowse also includes a study of American general purpose and 
aerospace support forces within the military complex. 
25V253 The Development of Air Power. 1 hour each. 
Sophomore year. This course eumines the development of air power 
over the past 80 years. It traces the evolution of various concepts of air 
power employment and focuses upon tactics which have promOioo re-
search and teo::hnological change. A variety of events and elements in the 
h.istory of air power are stressed, particularly where these events provide a 
&lgnlficant example of the impacts of air power on strategic and tactical 
thought. 
35V353 Air Fon:e Ludcrshlp and Management- The Profe. donal Officer. 
3 hours each. 
Junior year. These courses are designed to further develop the students' 
INnageriai and leadership abilities. Emphuls Is placed on group dis-
cussions, seminars, writing and speaking assignments, and appropriate lec-
tures. A detailed examination of the meanings of professionalism and in-
:egrity are discussed and exercised through practical experiences. Courses 
IIlclude problem solving exercises and theories of leadership and man-
agement. 
4S1l453 Nallona! Secllrlty Fon:es In ContemporM)' Amerlcln Sodety. 
3 hours each. 
Senior year. These courses are designoo to Improve the cadet's ability to 
speak and write with stylistic accuracy, clarity and dignity. They focus on 
the. Ar:n°o Forces as an integral clement of society and include an ex-
anllllailOn of the broad range of American dvil-militt.ry relations and the 
environmental context In which defense policy is fonnulated. Special 
the~es include: the role ?f the professional officer in a demoaatic society, 
soaahzatlon process with,n the armed services, requhil ... for maintaining 
adequate national security forces, political, eo::onomic, and $Orlal constraints 
~pon ~e national defense structure, and the Impact of technological omd 
IIltemalionai developments upon strategic preparedness and the overall 
defense policy-making process. 
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BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES DEGREE 
Cherry HaIL 
Office 226, 145·5065 
The bachelor of general studies degree provides ?~ al-
ternative four-yea r program fo r adults and other. non-t~ad.lt1o!,al 
students who do not need or desire the academic specialization 
involved in traditional major or ma)or/minor programs. This de-
Sf(!(! program allows considerable latitude and flexibility to satis-
fy individual interests and needs. 
Academic requirements and regulations regarding mini-
mum overall number of credit hours (at least 128 college-level 
undergraduate semester hours), grade point average (al lca~t 
2.0), general education courses (53~ semester hours), u~~r di-
vision credit hours (at least 42 semester hours), and mlnlmwn 
credit hours earned while in residence at Western Kentucky Uni-
versity (at least 32 semester hours) are the same for the bachelor 
of general studies as for other degree programs. 
Broad Area of Emphasis 
In addi tion to university requirements indicated above, to 
cam a bachelor of general studies degree, a student must com-
plete a broad area of emphasis which includes at least 36 semest-
er hours of course work that has been approved by the general 
studies degree advisor. . 
Ten broad areas of emphasis are available for planning a 
general studies degree program. They are listed below: 
• ARTS 
-BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE 
-SOCIAL SCIENCE 
• EDUCATION 
-HEALTH 
• HUMANITIES 
-SCIENCE 
-BUSINESS 
·TECHNOLOGY 
-SOCIAL AND 
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE 
In addition to the ten broad areas of emphasis listed above, a 
student may request a broad area of emphasis not listed based on 
specific individual objectives. Such a request must be approved 
prior to submission of the Undergraduate Degree Program For.m. 
The request from the student must be in writi~g. di.scussed Wlt.h 
an advisor, approved by the Directo r of the Umverslty Aca.demlc 
Advising Center, and endorsed by the Dean of AcademIC Ser-
vices. 
Academic Discipline Limitation 
No more than 24 semester hours in any single academic dis-
cipline, nor more than 30 semester hours in course:> administered 
by the College of Business Administration maybe mcluded . 
Ninety (90) academic disciplines are listed below: 
College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Art Gennan 
Broadcast Communication 
Speech Communication 
English 
Folk Studies 
Government 
History 
Humanities Semester 
Journalism 
African-American Studies 
Folk Studies 
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Intercultural Studies 
Biblical Languages 
Religious Studies 
General Modern Languages 
Italian 
Latin 
Portuguese 
Russian 
Spanish 
Music 
Philosophy 
French 
Anthropology 
Social Work 
Sociology 
Dance 
Theatre 
, 
College of Business Administration 
Accounting 
Economics 
Finance 
Com puter Information Systems 
Management 
Marketing 
College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Business Education 
Child Development and Family Living 
General Home Economics 
Interior Design and Housing 
Family Economics and Home Management 
Food, Nutrition, and Institution Administration 
Textiles and Oothing 
Military Science 
Physical Education 
R(!Creation 
Psychology 
Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education 
Exceptional Children Education 
Gifted and Talented Education 
Library Media Education 
Middle Grades Education 
Reading Education 
Secondary Education 
College of Science, Technology and Health 
General Agriculture 
Agronomy 
Animal Science 
Agricultural Economics 
Agriculture Education 
Agriculture M(!Chanics 
Astronomy 
Horticulture 
Allied Health 
Dental Hygiene 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Computer Science 
Geography 
Geology 
Community Health 
Health Care Administration 
Hcalthcare Info rmation Systems 
Health Education 
Safety 
Architectural Technology 
Automotive Engineering Technology 
Civil Engineering T(!Chno\ogy 
Electrical Engineering Technology 
Environmental Engineering Technology 
Graphic Communications 
Industrial Education 
Manufacturing Technology 
Mechanical Engineering Technology 
Mathematics 
Nursing 
Physics 
Other 
Latin American Studies 
Asian Studies 
Canadian Studies 
Women's Studies 
HONORS PROGRAM 
The Honors Program was established to assist superior stu-
dents to achieve personal and academic goals and to fulfill their 
full intellectual }X)tential. In addition to the University Honors 
Program, a program is held each summer for superior high 
school students who have completed their junior year. 
UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM 
To be admitted to the University Honors Program, the en-
tering student is required to have an Enhanced ACT com}X)site 
score of at least 23 and a high school GPA of 35 o r above. A stu-
dent with previous college work who has a cumulative college 
GPA of 3.0 or above is eligible. Applying for and gaining ac-
ceptance to the Honors Program docs not commit the student to 
take a specified number of hours in Honors courses. It docs en-
sure receipt of information concerning course offerings and pro-
gram activities and allows the student to participate in those of 
interest. 
To receive transcript designation as a UniverSity Honors 
Program Graduate, the graduating senior must have a cu-
mulative grade point average of at least 3.4 and must have com-
pleted a minimum of 12 hours of Honors course work. Six of 
these hours must be taken in courses outside the student's major 
fiek! and three hours must be Independent Investigation. 
Enrollment in Honors courses is limited in order that more 
discussion and interaction can take place. Honors students 
should examine Honors Program listings and departmental list-
ings in the course schedule bulletin each semester for in-
formation as to Honors courses and Honors sections of regular 
courses. 
The Honors Program provides the following course and 
program opportunities for qualifying students: 
Colloquia -Interdisciplinary seminars through which stu-
dents explore and ex~hange ideas, 15 hours each. The tOO-t01 
colloquia fulfill the Genera] Education requirement in Category 
F. 
Special Topicl Investigations - Courses on varying subject 
areas which are developed especially for Honors students, often 
in response to their requests, 1-3 hours each. 
Independent Inve9tigalion -Under direction of a faculty ad-
visor, Honors students may undertake the personal study of a 
topic not available in regular course work, 1-3 hours. 
Honors Designated Courses -Honors sections of regular 
courses, in most cases for general education credit. 
Area Study Major in Honors -Honors students may design 
individual interdisciplinary programs of study in collaboration 
with an Honors faculty advisor. The resulting individualized 
program may serve as the student's first or second major. Hon-
ors students have developed programs in such areas as Inter-
national Business, The Scientific Study of MM, Asian Studies and 
Creative Communication. 
Honol'8 Research Bulletin -This annual publication contains 
the best student research papers from all colleges of the Uni-
versity. Honors students are encouraged to take advantage of 
this unique op}X)rtunity to see their work published. 
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARS HONORS PROGRAM 
The University Scholars Honors Program is a division of 
the University Honors Program designed to provide an enriched 
general educatiOn program for outstanding college students. A p-
proximately 20 students are admitted to the program each year 
and each successful applicant receives a scholarship (currently 
S250), renewable for four years as long as the student maintains a 
grade point average of at least 35 and continues in the University 
Scholars Program. The Universi ty Scholars scholarship is award-
ed in addition to other sd\olarships the student receives. 
University Scholar applicants must be entering freshmen 
having a high school grade point average of 3.5 and an Enhanced 
ACT composite score of at least 28. An essay and committee in-
terview arc required for acceptance into the program. 
UniverSity Scholars enroll in special courses totaling 30 se-
mester hours during their four years of study at Western. 
Courses required of University Scholars count toward fulfill-
ment of the general education program required of all bac-
calaureate students and do not disadvantage a student in pur-
suing any ma;or or minor area of study. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
100,101,200,201,400,401 H onon Colloqulu.... 15 hours. 
ThfH CO\lJS~ provide an opportunlty to study ~pecial topics of ~,,",llntf:1' 
est among students at varying academlc If:vti$. New topics an! chosen ead! 
IemeslD'. 
to3, 203, 303, 403 I"dependnt l"vnUS"-Uo" . l .Jhours. 
Thll; coune provides outstanding students exp,anded opportunities for spedal 
inv/':Sliga.lioru; inlo topia which are not C'Oven'd adequ.tely in the regular cur-
ri~ar offerings. This course .;:an .Iw be UHd for advanced research or (or 
study Ihrough non traditional INitructlon.1 techniques, which are not ,"vaU· 
able through Ihe regular curriculum. 
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR SCHOLARS PROGRAM 
Through the High School Junior Scholars Program, Western 
offers superior high school students an opportunity to enroll in 
regular university courses during the summer between their juni-
or and senior years. Students who are selected to part icipate in 
the program live in university residence halls. Special activities 
arc provided in an effort to acquaint the students with a broad 
spectrum of the University. The program allows students to ex-
plore areas of interest and assists them in academic and career 
choices. Students who have been Junior Scholars have COn-
sistently shown superior performance in their later college work. 
COUTSe$ and Credit- Any lower division 000-2(0) level course 
offered by the University during the summer term is open to stu-
dents in the Junior Scholars Program, although enrollment in 
courses with prerequisites requires special permission of the in-
structor. All credit earned in this program can be applied toward 
a college baccalaureate degree program. 
Requirements - Applications must be received. by March 1st. Ap-
plicants should have a high school cumulative grade point aver-
age of 3.5 (on a 4.0 perfect scale), a national test composite score 
(ACT or PSAT) ranked in the top 10-15 percent range, and strong 
recommendations from the high school principal, guidance coun-
selor, or teachers. 
Scholarship Standards - Scholarships cover registration fees, tui-
tion and housing. The recipient pays for meals, books, and in-
cidental expenses. Scholarship decisions are made by April 15th. 
For further information on the University Honors Program or the 
High School Junior Scholars Program contact Or. Sam McFar-
land, Director, University Honors Program, 105 Garrett Confer-
ence Center, Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, KY 
42101. 
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INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 
ChenyHOlU 
Office 1, 145·5334 
Dr. John H. Petersen, Diredor of International Programs 
Mary Ann McCelvey, Assistant Director of International Pro-
grams 
Western Kentucky University has developed a distinctive re-
putation in international education. This reputation is based on a 
successful range of programs includ ing curricular offerings with 
international content, study abroad opportunities, international! 
interuniversity exchange, foreign technical assistance, and the ad-
dition of international students to the University community. 
International education activities at Western include: the 
Latin American, Asian, and Russian and East European Area 
studies programs; a developing Canadian studies program; the 
Office of International Student Affairs; several Study Abroad pro-
grams; the Faculty and Student Fulbright programs; International 
Exchange programs and International Projects. Support for .each 
of these activities is provided through the Office of Internahon~l 
Programs and Projects located in Office 1, Cherry Hall . AddI-
tional information about any international education activity can 
be obtained by contacting this office. 
The international programs of the University are directed by 
the director of international programs and coordinated through 
the International Education Committe<!. 
When planning a program of study in international educa-
tion, each student should be aware of the University academic re-
quirements and regulations contained in this catalog in the chap-
ter "Academic Infonnation." Courses which may be taken as part 
of a student's academic program arc taught through the Coop"" 
erative Center for Study in Britain, the Kentucky Institute for Eu-
ropean Studies, WKU in France, Kansai Gaidai University, and 
other programs of study abroad approved by the University and 
the student's advisor. Specific attention should be given to the 
sub-sections in the chapter entitled: (a) Academic Progra.ms, (b) 
General Education Requirements, and (c) AcademiC Re-
quirements and Regulations. 
International EducOltion OI t Western 
In order for young people to be adequately prepared for the 
future, their educational experience should include exposure to 
the peoples and cultures of other nations. Whether it be in the 
fields of education, business and commerce, the fine arts, ag-
riculture, sports, or national security, a knowledge of inter-
national developments is important . Western has sought to meet 
this challenge through strengthening the international dimension 
of its curriculum, through providing opportunities for students 
to study in other countries, by welcoming foreign students to the 
campus, through encouraging the broadening experience of in-
ternational faculty exchange and technical assistance project 
work and through serving as a source of international stimulus 
for the community, region and state. The success that Western 
has had in meeting this challenge has been due to the knowledge, 
dedication and enthusiasm of faculty members, the support of 
the administrative leadership of the University and the curiosity 
and interest of students. In recognition of its commitment to in-
ternational education, the University has been the recipient of 
five important federal grants. In 1973, Western received a two-
year Strengthening International Dimensions grant and in 1976 
Western was designated as one of only tC!n NDEA Title VI Latin 
American Language and Area Studies Centc!rs in the country. In 
1980, Western coordinated a federally-funded Group Project 
Abroad for teachers to study in Guatemala and Costa Rica and 
also received federal funding that year to identify community rC!-
sources for the broadening of cultural understanding in citizen 
education. In 1982, Western coordinated a Group Project Abroad 
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for educators to study in Egypt . tn 1984, the University par-
ticipated in a Group Project to Yugoslavia; and in 1987 and 1988, 
the University coordinated a Group Project in China. F.rom 1986 
to 1989, Western participated in a federally funded proJCCt to es-
tabl ish linkages between Kentucky educational institutions and 
their counterparts in BelizC!. 
ThC! U.s.A./China Teacher Education Consortium was es-
tablished at Western in 1987 and now comprises 40 educational 
institutions. The Consortium received Fulbright-Hays Travel 
Abroad Project awards in 1987 and 1988 fo r travel and research 
in China. 
Western is a charter member of the Kentucky Council for In-
ternational Education (KCIE), a body which seeks to promote 
cooperation in in tC!rnational programs among the institutiqns of 
higher education in the state, especially for study abroad op-
portunities. 
AREA STUDIES PROGRAMS 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 
Center for Latin American Studies 
Cherry Hall 
Office 1, 745-5333 
The Center for Latin American Studies was established at 
Western in 1976. In that year the University was designated as a 
Latin American Language and Area Studies Center by the U.s. 
Office of Education and was the recipient of a grant to help sup-
port the Latin American Studies pros:am .. West~rn is. one of only 
ten universities in the country to receIve thiS deSignation. 
The Center for Latin American Studies is responsible for c0-
ordinating and strengthening the Latin American Studies re-
sources at the University, sponsoring the Annual Spring and Fall 
Conferences on Latin America and other seminars and guest 
speakers and engaging in a program of "outreach·' to share Latin 
American studies resources with communities, groups, schools 
and the general public of Western's service area. 
The office of the Center is located in Office 1, Cherry HalL 
and further information is available at that address. 
Faculty Advisor: Dr. John Petersen 
Minor in Latin American Studies: The minor in latin American 
studies (reference number 408) requires a minimum of 21 semest-
er hours. An Introduction to Latin America (cross-listed as 
GEOC 200, GOVT 200, HIST 200, and SPAN 200) is required of 
students taking the minor. At least four departments must be 
represented among the remaining 18 hours. Completion of one 
year of coJlege Spanish or Portuguese or its equivalent is an addi-
tional requirement. 
Courses acceptable for the minor include: ANTH 340, ECON 
370, GEOC 454, 462; GOvr 351, 462; HIST 364, 365, 464, 465; 
SPAN 270, 271, 370, 371, 372, 376, 477, 478. Students should con-
fer with the program advisor in planning their programs or for 
further infonnation concerning the program. 
An Introduction to Latin America. 3 hours. 
(cross-listed as GEOC 200, GOVT 200, HIST 200, and SPAN 
200). 
The course is a broad, interdisciplinary introduction to the 
study of Latin America, emphasizing its regions, peoples and cul-
tures. 
ASIAN STUDIES 
Faculty Advisor. Dr. D, R. Tuck 
Cherry Hall 
Office 322, 745-5757 
Minor in Asian Studies - The Asian studies program deals 
with societies in South and Southeast Asia, East Asia and the 
Middle East and has the followi ng goals: to introduce the history 
and culture of Asian societies; to enable students to view inter-
national and intercultural issues from different perspectives; to 
understand the political, social, economic and religious issues 
faced by developing areas in the modern world; to illustrate the 
interdependence among geographical areas of the world; and to 
foster respect and tolerance for human diversity. 
.~e minor in Asian studies (reference number 317) requires 
a mmunum of 21 semester hours. The student must specialize in 
Asian studies by taking at least four courses in one of the three 
areas-South and Southeast Asia, East Asia and the Middle East. 
In addition, the minor is interdisciplinary, requiring that the stu-
dent choose courses from at least three cooperating departments. 
Students may credit no more than six hours of l00-1C!vel Asian 
language courses to the minor. StudC!nts should emphasize ad-
van~ courses in their program. Students may credit toward 
the mlllor no more than three hours from their maprdisciplines. 
Approved courses for the Asian stud ies minor are: ANTH 
341; ART 306; GEOC 465, 467; GOvr 450, 465, 466; HIST 46/), 461; 
MLiS 190 (Japanese Pron. or Chinese Pron.), 199, 200; RELS 303, 
306,320,321,460,465,475; SOCL 354, 465. 
The studC!nt may arrange independent study courses on spe-
cific topics with individual (acuity in cooperating departments or 
the Honors Program (Honors 403), which will count toward the 
minor. The program encourages, but docs not require, language 
study. 
Interested persons should consult the program advisor. 
Asian Center - The Asian Center is responsible for inter-
institutional linkages and student and faculty exchanges with the 
People's Republic of China. The Center proVides liaison with 
WKU academic departments for placement of Chinese students 
and scholars and arranges non credit continuing education cours-
es and seminars by viSiting Chinese scholars. The Center also 
supports the coordinating office for the U.S.A./China TC!acher 
Education Consortium which consists of 40 U.s. institutions and 
11 provinces in the People's Republic of China. 
RUSSIAN AND EAST EUROPEAN STUDIES 
Faculty Advisor. Dr. Hugh Phillips 
Cherry Hall 
Office 207, 745-3841 
Minor in Russian n1d East European Studies-Russia and 
Eastern Europe have long occupied a pivotal, but largely mis-
understood, place in world history. Recent events, including the 
cold war, the collapse of East European communism, and thC! 
crumbling of the Soviet empire, have underscored the need fo r a 
better comprehC!nsion of this neglected but fascinating area. 
Now studC!nts at Western have the advantage of a new inter-
disciplinary minor in Russian and East European studies (refer-
ence number 451). This minor can equip students to comprehend 
the vast changes sweeping this region, the global impJications of 
this transition, and the social and career-related opportunities 
likely to develop from increased trade and other contacts be-
tween East and West. 
The Slavic peoples have great importance in contemporary 
world affairs, and have contributed immeasurably to Western 
civilization and modern life. Most Americans unfortunately 
have littl.e ~owl~ge beyond cold war stC!rrotypcs of these pe0-
ples, theIr ?ch histOry, geographic importance, ethnic diversity, 
and world Impact. The minor will bring the significance of thesc 
socic.'ies to the attention of students and the Kentucky com-
mumty. 
Students will select the 21 hours required for the minor from 
the following list of existing courses or from related courses 
which may be added in the future. Courses must represent at 
least throe different departments. 
Approved courses for thC! Russian and East European stud-
ies minor are: HIST 338, 438; GOvr 353, 461; CEOC 453; RUSS 
162,260,261,465,469. 
In addition, all students must complete RUSS 160 and 161 or 
demonstrate the equivalent language facility, including an equiv-
alent facility in a Slavic or East European area language. 
Interested persons should consult Professor Phillips. 
CANADIAN STUDIES 
A group of interested faculty are working on the develop-
ment of a Canadian studies program at Western. Workshops on 
Canada have been held for public school teachers, and Canadian 
co~tent .has been added to a number of C!xisting courses at the 
UnIVersity. Several faculty members have received research 
grants from the Canadian governmC!nt. 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AFFAIRS 
International Student Advisor: Ann Stathos 
Rock House 
745-4857 
The Offi~e of International Student Affairs exists for the pur-
pose ~f maklI~g the study abroad experience a positive one for 
those InternatIOnals enrolled at Western. It works as a liaison 
with the students, other University offices, Immigration Services 
offices, and local community groups. 
Matters .concerning onentation, immigration, financial and 
personal assIstance are served by this office. International stu-
aents should consult with the international student advisor be-
fore applyin~ to extend visas, transferring to or from the Uni-
~ersity, leaVing the University for any reason, accepting part-
~Ime emploxment, or changing their place of residence in BOwl-
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cussa;t with the student's academic advisor, department head, 
the director of undC!rgraduate advisement and, in the case of 
graduate students, with the Dean of the Graduate College. 
Students are encouraged to become acquainted with the per-
sonnel in the Office of International Student Affairs (located in 
the Rock House across from Cherry Hal\), and to become active 
in international activities sponsored through that office. News-
letters are scnt from thC! international stuaent advisor to inform 
students of these events, and also to make thC!m aware of other 
matters especially pertinent to their status as responSible non-
immigrants to the United States. 
STUDY ABROAD 
WESTERN IN FRANCE PROGRAM 
Faculty Advisor. Dr. Nathan Love 
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts 
Office 282, 745-2401 
The University offers a ten month program of academic 
study at the UnivC!rsitc Paul Valery (Montpellier III) in Montpel-
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lier, France. Application for admission to the program is open to 
aU Western students who meet the following general criteria: 0) 
junior (third year) standing during the year of study abroad; (2) 
proficiency in the French language equal to college intermediate 
level; and (3) a cumulative grade point standing of at least 2.5. 
The program is not restricted to French language majors but 
is open to students from all academic disciplines. Students may 
study any field offered by the University at Montpcllicr in-
cluding such areas as fine arts, humanities, languages, social sci-
ences, natural sciences, engineering or technology. The Western 
student is enrolled as a regular student at the French university 
and is provided the same educational experience as the regular 
French student. The average student will carn approximately 
thirty credit hours during the academic year abroad, including 
an intensive language course in Montpcllier prior to opening 01 
the school year. 
The dates of the program vary slightly each year, but gener~ 
ally the dates arc from September 1 to June 15. The cost of the 
program also varies, although it is based on the approximate cost 
of an out.of-state student at Western Kentucky University plus 
transportation. The fcc (about $9,5(0) covers tuition, room, 
board, meal supplement and resident advisor. Travel costs are 
not included in the fee. 
Specific information and application fonns can be obtained 
from any member of the French faculty. 
COOPERATIVE CENTER FOR STUDY IN BRITAIN 
Faculty Advisor. Or. James T. Baker 
CherryHaU 
Office 2300, 745-3841 
Western has offered a variety of study tour programs in Bri-
tain since the early 1970s. In 1982 six Kentucky universities 
formed the Cooperative Center for Study in Britain (CCSB) in an 
effort to expand opportunities for study in Britain. These include 
two five- week summer terms, a two-week study tour during the 
Christmas vacation and a semester in Oxford. 
The CCSB offers two summer terms in Britain. The first be-
gins the first week in June and runs through the first week in 
July. Thematic programs are offered in study tours during this 
term ranging in level from freshman to graduate. 
The second summer term is based at King's College of the 
University of London and features courses structured to take ad-
vantage of the British setting in which study will take place. This 
term is scheduled during July. Undergraduate and graduate 
courses are available. 
The two-week study tour during the December-January in-
terim, Christmas vacation, period features special interest tours 
to London, England in Theatre, International Business-
Economics, Communications, and History. Students may earn 
three hours of college credit by combining this study abroad pro--
gram with special class sessions or independent study preceding 
and following the travel portion of the course. These programs 
are hotel based and provide for special visi ts to theatres, busi-
nesses, financial and governmental offices. 
The Scmester in Oxford Program provides a full semester in 
Oxford, England during which the student pursues a full time 
student load of WKU courses taught by faculty from Western 
and other Kentucky universities. Courses are conducted in facil-
ities of British universities and are planned to take advantage of 
the British setting. Students live with British families in Oxford. 
Students may also elect a Junior Year Abroad in the University of 
Bradford or the University of Hull, England under special ar-
rangements which have been established with these two in-
stitutions. Students, who would be regularly enrolled in the Brit-
ish university, normally pursue courses in their major or minor 
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fields of study selccted from the extensive offerings of their two 
British universities. 
KENTUCKY INSTITUTE FOR 
EUROPEAN STUDIES 
Faculty Advisor: Or. Thomas P. Baldwin 
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts 
Office 280, 745-5908 
Western Kentucky UniverSity cooperates with Murray State 
University, Eastern Kentucky University, Morehead State ·Uni-
versity, Northern Kentucky University, and the University of 
Kentucky in offering summer study programs in Spain, France, 
Austria, Gennany, and Italy. These programs are under the aus-
pices of the Kentucky Institute for European Studies. in'luiries 
should be directed to the faculty advisor, Office 280 Ivan Wilson 
Center for Fine Arts, or the Office of International Programs and 
Pro}ccts, office 1, Cherry Hall. 
Study-Travel Programs 
Various departments of the University occasionally offer 
special short-term study-travel courses. Examples of travel pro-
grams include a Guatemala and Central America tour, a London 
Fashion tour, a Mexican life and culture tour, and a summer 
study/travel program in China. 
The programs offer students international experience on a 
short-term and low-budget basis. Thus, they provide an option 
for an international education experience to students who do not 
wish to commit a full semester or year to study abroad. 
Students interested in the short-term study-travel programs 
should contact academic departments or the Office of Inter~ 
national Programs and Projects to determine availability. 
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE 
Western maintains relationships with a number of in-
stitutions of higher education in other countries to facilitate inter-
national cooperation and exchange. Agreements now exist with 
Trent University, Peterborough, Ontario, Canada, the Cor-
poracion Internacional para eI Desarrollo Educativo (ClDE) in 
Bogota, Colombia; the University of Southern Chile in Valdivia; 
the Colegio Santa Francisca Romana in Bogota, Colombia; Kansai 
University of Foreign Studies in Osaka, Japan; and in the People's 
Republic of China, with ten educational organizations at the pro-
vincial level and the following educational institutions: Beijing 
Teachers College, Beijing Normal College of Foreign Languages, 
Dalian Education College, Dalian Girls Vocational School, 
GuangXi Teachers University, Guangzhou Teachers College, Hei-
longjiang University, Jiangxi Institute of Education, Jilin Teachers 
College, Jilin Educational Institute, Jinzhou Teachers College, U-
aoning University, Liaoning Normal University, Liaoning Pro-
vincial Experimental Middle School, Liaoning Educational Col-
lege, Northeast Normal University, Northwest Teachers 
University, Shaanxi Teachers University, Shenyang University, 
Shenyang Teachers College, Shenyang College of Education, Sip-
ing Teachers College, South China Normal University, The Har-
bin Teachers Training College, The Teachers Training College of 
Dalian University, Xinjiang Normal University, Xinjiang Educa-
tion College, Xinjiang University, and the People's Education 
Press. A substantial number of Western faculty members have 
participated in technical assistance projects in such countries as 
Venezuela, Colombia, Chile, Nicaragua and China. 
FULBRIGHT FACULTY AND STUDENT 
PROGRAMS 
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Carlton Jackson 
Cherry Hall 
Office 21SA, 745-3841 
Sludmt Advisor. Dr. Luz Mvia Umpierre' 
Ivan Wilson Center for Fine Arts 
Offi~e 251, 745-2401 
The ~~lbright international exchange of scholars proVides 
opportUOIlies for selected WKU and Ioreign university pro-
EVENING AND WEEKEND DIVISION 
CENTER FOR EVENING PROGRAMS AND NON-
TRADITIONAL STUDENTS 
Dr. Kyle Wallace, Director 
Science and Technology Hall 
Office 316,745-4347 
DEGREE PROGRAM OPPORTUNITIES 
For several years, Western Kentucky University has offered 
a wide variety of courses at both the undergraduate and gradu-
ate levels during evening hours. Academic colleges a nd de-
partments have made commitments to provide offerings that will 
allow students to complete lour-year degree programs in selected 
fi~lds by attending classes on the main campus exclusively at 
OIght. 
Evening degree program opportunities, grouped according 
to college and department, are listed below. To find General Ed-
ucation requirements, Te:Juirements for a major or a minor, or the 
dcsc;ription f,!r a particular course, please refer to appropriate 
sccltons of thiS catalog. Persons desiring additional in{onnation 
regard ing a particular program are invited to contact the ap-
propriate academic department. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS, HUMANITIES AND 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Department of English: 
Cherry Ha11135 
745-3043 
Department of Government: 
Grise Ha11312 
745-4558 
Department of History: 
Cherry Hall 200 
745-3841 
Department of Journalism: 
Gordon Wilson Han 300 
745-4143 
English Major 
English and Allied 
Language Arts Major 
English Minor 
Writing Minor 
Government Major 
Government Minor 
History Major 
History Minor 
Journalism Major 
Photojournalism Major 
Public Relations Major 
Advertising Ma;or 
fessors to teach and conduct research abroad for up to a full ac-
ademic year. Dr. Carlton Jackson, Professor of History, has full 
details regarding application for participation in this program or 
Information is available in the Office of International Programs, 
Offi ce 1, Cherry Hall. 
Fulbright student grants for study and research abroad are 
available to well-<jualified applicants holding a bachelor's dcgroe 
or the equivalent before the beginning datc of thc grant. Selec-
tion is based on academic record, validity of the proposed study, 
language preparation, and personal qualifications. Interested 
students should contact Dr. Luz Maria Umpicrre, Department of 
Modern Languages and Intcrcultural Studies, 
Department of Sociology, 
Anthropology and Social Work; Sociology Major 
Grise Hall 100 
745-3759 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Office of the Dean: Business Administration Minor 
Grise Hall 445 
745-3893 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
Department of Psychology: 
Tate Page Hall 276 
745-2695 
Psychology Major 
Psychology Minor 
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND HEALTH 
Department of Chemistry: 
Thompson Complex Central 
Wing 444 
745-3457 
Department of Geography: 
Environmental Sciences and 
Technology Building 304 
745-4555 
Department of Nursing: 
Academic Complex 111 
745-3391 
Chemistry Major 
Chemistry Minor 
Geography Major 
Geography Minor 
Nursing Major 
Department of Industrial 
Technology: 
Environmenta1 Sciences 
Industrial Technology Minor 
and Technology Building 204 
745-3251 
BACHELOR OF GENERA L STUDIES DEGREE 
In addition to the programs indicated above, the bachelor of 
gencral studies degree is available through evening classes. This 
dcgroe program, which provides considerable latitude and Oex-
ibility to enable a student to satisfy individual interests and 
needs, is administered by the Advising and Retention Center, a 
faculty advisory committee, and the Dean of Academic Services. 
Inquiries regarding the bachelor of general studies degree 
should be directed to the Academic Advising and Retention Cen-
ter, Cherry Hall 226, (502) 745-5065. 
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GRADUATE PROG RAMS AVAI LA BLE THROUG H 
EVENING CLASSES 
Graduate degree and program opportunities arc available to 
qualified students through classes offered in the early evening 
hours and on weekends. Programs currently available during 
these time periods are indicated below. Information regarding 
these programs may be obtained by referring 10 the Graduate 
College Catalog or writing the Dcan of the Graduate College. 
·Master of Arts in Communication 
Master of Arts in English 
Master of Arts in Education 
Master of Arts in Folk Studies 
Master of Arts in History 
Master of Arts in Sociology 
Master of Science in Agriculture 
Master of Science in City and Regional Planning 
Master of Science in Communication Disorders 
Master of Science in Health 
Master of Science in Library Science 
Master of Public Administration 
Master of Public Service (Counseling Option) 
Master of Criminal Justice (in cooperation with Eastern 
Kentucky University) 
Specialists in Education 
Fifth Year Rank II Program 
Rank I Programs in teaching, guidance, and administration 
· Available through weekend offerings 
GENERAL INFOR MATION 
In addition to serving as an office in which inquiries for in-
formation can be initiated, the Center for Evening Programs and 
Nontrad itional Students serves as a conduit for communication 
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between students and other university offices. Applications for 
admission are received and fo rwarded to the Ofnce of Admis-
sions and to the Graduate College. Requests for specific degree 
program information, as well as expressions of interest in degree 
programs by prosJX!Ctive students, arc forwarded to appropriate 
academic departments. Assistance is provided, upon requ~t, to 
evening students in scheduling appointments for academic ad-
vising. 
SCHEDULE BULLETI N 
An Evening and Weekend Sched ule Bulletin, which includes 
current information on degree program opportunities, is pub-
lished each semester. In addition to opportunities available on 
the main campus at night and weekends, the schedule bulletin 
includes a listing of extended campus course offerings. 
REGISTRATI ON OPPORTUNITIES 
A registration center has been established in the Center for 
Evening Programs and Nontraditional Students, office 316 of 
Science and Technology Hall. Evening and weekend students, 
part-time undergraduate students, and all graduate students are 
permitted to register at Ihis location on Monday through Thurs-
day evenings and on Saturday mornings, on dates published in 
schedule bulh~ins . 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
For addi tional information and a semester schedule bulletin, 
contact: 
Center for Evening Programs and Nontrad itional Students 
Science and Technology Hall, Office 316 
Western Kentucky University 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101 
Phone: (502) 745-4347 Dr. Jeny E. Boles, Director 
Community College Building 
15th and State Street, 745-5371 
HISTORY 
The C:omm~nity College of Western Kentucky University 
~as estabhshed In May 1986 to expand post high school cduca-
ho~al oppo;tuni:ies in the com~.unity and region through as-
~ate degree,. diploma and certificate programs. The emphasis 
]S on expanding educational opportunities, rather than du-
plicating existing opportunities at the Un iverSity. The Com-
munity College will prepare students for employment and/or 
fwther higher education. 
PURPOSE 
The objectives of the Community College are: 
. A. To offer carecr-oriented associate degree programs de-
sIgned to prepare students for immed iate technical or 
semi professional employment. 
B. To offer t.he first two years of a baccalaureate program fo r 
those who are elthcr not prcpared fo r University study or desire 
to attend a small college. 
. C. To offer a program of continuing and adult education not 
available through the University. 
D. To offer remedial and developmental education. 
ORGANIZATION 
The Community College is a separate institution within 
Western Kentucky University. It will eventually have a sepa rate 
faculty, separate programs, separate cou rses, separate facility, 
THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
OF 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
Academic Support Division 
Business Division 
General Studies Division 
Hea~h Division 
Technology Division 
and a separate student body. However, in the early stages of de-
vel.opm~nt t~e Community College, through a cooperative re-
lationship, Will depend on faculty fro m existing University de-
partments to teach many courses. 
ADMISSION AND REG ISTRATION 
. Th~ Community ~olJege will have an "open" admission pol-
ICy and Its students WIll have most of the student benefits that arc 
provided to University students, such as use of libraries, at-
tendance at athletic events for full-time students, concerts and 
lectures, us:' of recre<.'tional facil ities, etc. Community College 
stu~en ts WIll be ad~ltted to the Community College and will-
rcgls.ter for classes .In th.e Comm.unity College through a Com-
mumty College registratIOn that IS separate from University ad-
mission and registra tion. 
ENROLLMENT 
Full-Time Students 
. A student enrolling in the Com munity College for the first 
time must fi le an application for admission. Students interested 
in enrolling full-time (12 or more semester hours) n~ four doc-
uments fo r admission; they are: 
1. Application for Admission 
2. Medical Record Form 
3. Results of ACforCPP 
4. High School, College, or GED records 
Part-Time Students (Less than 12 semester hours) 
Part-time students desiring to enroll fo r fewer than 12 hours 
are r:G~ired only to prese~t the com pleted application form for 
admlss]on to the Community College. Part-time students wish-
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ing to become full-time students must meet the usual community 
college enrollment requirements. 
Transfer 
A student desiring to transfer to the Community College 
from another undergraduate college at Western or from another 
acr:redited college or university must submit an application. The 
applicant must be in good standing at the previous institution 
and meet the grade requirements below. 
Cumu lative GPA 
2.0-4.0 
1.7-1.99 
0.0-1.69 
Transfer Policy 
Accepted in Good Standing 
Accepted on Academic Probation 
Not eligible for transfur to the 
Community College" 
"An exception may be made if the student has been out of 
college for one semester or longer. If the student has not been 
out one semester but there are extenuating circumstances, a re-
qucst for an exception will be considered by the Community Col-
lege Academic Standards Committee. The student must submit a 
written appeal. For procedures and further information, contact 
the Coordinator of Student Services. 
Readmission 
Students who have previously attended the Community Col-
lege and are nOI currently enrolled may be readmitted if they arc 
in good standing and possess a cumulative CPA of "C" or above. 
Students with a CPA of less than 2.0 will be considered in-
dividually. 
The student who has attended other colleges sinee last at-
tend ing the Community College must subm it, in addition to an 
application for readmission, two official transcripts from each of 
the other institutions attended to be sent by each college directly 
to the Community College Coordinator of Student Scrviccs. Ap-
plicants are not allowed to ignore previous college work. 
Orientation 
Ali students entering the Community College of Western 
Kentucky University for the first time as full -time students are 
expected to participate in the orientation program, commonly re-
ferred to as Orientalion-Advisement-Registration (OAR). The 
purpose of the OAR program is to provide a general orientation 
to the educational and social opportunities and facilities of the 
University, to provide each student with the opportunity to meet 
with an advisor in the student's major to plan a curriculum, and 
to register for classes. Special activities are planned for parents 
of students who attend OAR. 
Acr or CPP Examination 
Full-time freshmen are required to take the American Col-
lege Test (ACD. It is the student's responSibility to have the test 
results sent directly to the Community College from the National 
Testing Center. 
The Career Planning Program test (CPP) may be substituted 
for the Aer. Sec the Community College Calendar for cpr exam 
dates. Information about the ACT or CPP is available in the 
Community College office. 
Academic Records 
Those applying for admission 10 The Community College of 
Western Kentucky University must see that a transcript of High 
School grades or GED scores are made available to the Com-
munity College admission office. 
Those who have attended another college or university must 
request that the regist rar at each college or university attended 
forward two official transcripts directly to the Community Col-
lege. NOTE: The Community College will obtain your Western 
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transcript if you have previously attended Western Kentucky 
University. 
ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS 
Curriculum Requirements 
All cand idates fo r an associate degree must complete one of 
the academic programs offured by the college. A cand idate for 
an associate degree must complete a minimum of 64 semester 
hours. Students should be aware that some academic programs 
may have additional scholastic regulations and standards not 
specified in the catalog. To obtain a copy of these regulations, 
students should contact the appropriate division head. 
Academic Standing 
The grade point average is defined as the ratio of the total 
number of quality points to the total number of semester hours 
attempted. 
A candidate fo r an associate degree must have an average 
scholastic standing of at least 2.0 in all credits presented. for grad-
uation whether earned at Western or elsewhere. Additionally, 
candidates must earn at least 2.0 in all credits completed at The 
Community College of Western Kentucky University and 2.0 in 
their major course work. 
Residence Requirements 
A student must earn 16 semester hours in residence at West-
ern to fulfill requirements fo r an associate degree. One-third of 
the hours in the specialty must be earned at Western. With the 
exception of military personnel pursuing the associate of general 
studies degree, students must take twelve semester hours used 
toward the associate degree at Western during the last half of the 
program. 
A student is permitted to transfer a maximum of six semest-
er hours toward a one year certificate program. 
Transfer Credits 
Credits earned at other acr:red ited American institutions of 
higher education may be transferred to Western and applied to-
ward an associate dcgrCC!. The 'T ransfer Credit Practices" report 
published by the American Association of COllegiate Registrars 
and Admissions Officers will be the reference used fo r the eval-
uation of such credits. 
Degree Program 
All students seeki ng a certificate or associate degree must 
file an approved degree program. Certificate and associate de-
gree programs should be completed during the first year of the 
student's enrollment or not later than the first semester of the 
sophomore year. The division head in the major area must ap-
prove the student's degree program. All conditions must be re-
moved, all transfers of credit made, and all correspondence 
courses fin ished by the middle of any semester or term at the 
close of which the student expects to receive a degree. The stu-
dent must, in all cases, be primarily responsible for meeting the 
requirements for grad uation. 
Second Degree Requirements 
Students who have sucr:essfully earned a degrCC! fro m the 
Community College or another accredited college or university 
may earn a second degree at the equivalent level upon comple-
tion of the curriculum as approved by the major division head, 
subject to the following minimum requirements: 
1. This procedure may not be used to earn degrees con-
currently at the same level. 
2. A program including a minimum of fifteen (15) semester 
hours exclusive of any hours taken in completion of another de-
gree must be approved. 
3. Twelve (12) semester hours contained in the approved 
program must be earned at The Community College of Western 
Kentucky University. 
4. Nine (9) semester hours must be earned in completion of a 
new area of specialization. 
5. A 2.00 grade average must be earned for all course work 
presented in completion of the program, in all course work com-
pJet~ at ~ Community College of Western Kentucky Uni-
Versity, and In all course work in any fi eld of specia1ization. 
Application for a Degree 
All candidates for an associate degree or certificate are ex-
pected to make formal application at least one semester in ad-
va.nee. of the date on. whic? the ~cgree is to be conferred. The ap-
plication for dt;Stec IS available In the Community College office. 
Change of Major and/or Faculty Advisor 
An undergraduate student who desires a change of mapr 
an~/or faculty adviso~ should report to the Community College 
office. ~taff f'C,rsonnel m the office will explain the procedures in-
volved In making the appropriate change. 
Class AUendaru:e 
Registration in a course obligates the student to be regular 
and punctual in class attendance. 
. At the first class meeting, students should make ('Crtain that 
thetr names are on the class roll. If an error has been made it is 
the student's responsibility to see that the error has been' cor-
rected in the Community College office. The instructor will in-
fo~ students. at the beginning of the semester of the guidelines 
for Implementing the attendance policy. 
. Continued excessi,:e absenteeism and poor academic 
achievement may result In the student's dismissal from the class 
with a failing grade, if the instructor so requests. 
When a student is absent from class because of illness or 
death i~ t~~ family, or other justifiable reasons, it is the student's 
~ponslblhty to consult the instructor at the earliest possible 
hme for makc:up work. When students present valid reasons fo r 
a~senccs, the Instructor will assist students in completing work 
miSsed. 
PRODA TION AND DISMISSAL 
The academic standards listed below will be applied to each 
student enrolled in the Community College. Any student with a 
grade ave!'3ge blo~ 2.0 is not making satisfactory progress to-
ward earning a certificate or associate degree. 
Cumulative GP A 
2.0-4.0 
1.7-1.99 
0.0-1.69 
Academic Status 
Register in good standing 
Register on academic probation 
Not eligible to continue for another 
term if the student has attempted 30 
or more semester hours.· 
"Where ~here arc extenuating circumstances, an exception 
may be cons~dered by the Community College Academic Stan-
dards Commlltec. The student must submit a written appeal. 
Appeal Procedure 
When a student wants to submit an appeal to the Academic 
Standards Committee for admission, readmission. continuation, 
or transfer, a written request must be presented. It should in-
clude the following: 
A. Statement of student's desire, purpose and/or objectives 
B. Explanation of the previous poor performance. . 
C. Expla~ation of the student's intent to have satisfactory 
performance In the future, including specific steps to be taken to 
make better grades. 
D. Any additional information and/or records that might 
convince the Academic Standards Committee that there is a rea-
sonable chance for academic success in the future. 
Further information may be obtained from: 
The Community COllege of Western Kentucky University 
Coordinator of Student Services 
Community College Building 
Phone: 745-5371 
WITHDRAWAL 
It is occasionally necessary fo r a student to withdraw from 
the Community .College. In such cases the student should report 
to the Community Col.lege office to initiate the withdrawal pro-
cedures. Students leaVing the institution without an official with-
drawal will receive failing grades in all courses in which they arc 
enrolled. and en~anger their future status in the institution. Stu-
dents wllhdrawmg after the eighth week of the semester or the 
fourth wcck ~f a bi-term or after a comparable period during the 
s~mer sesSion must consult with their instructors as to the 
WIthdrawa1 grade. The date of the official withdrawal is the date 
the Co~m~ity College office is notified of the withdrawal. Stu-
dent~ Wishing to return to Western at a later date must submit an 
apphcation for readmission prior to the deadline for submitting 
applications. 
UNIT OF CREDIT 
. The un!t of credit. is ~ semester hour, consisting of one 60-
minute pcrlod of teeltallon or two 6O-minute pcriods of la-
boratory each week for a semester. 
NUMBERING OF COURSES 
Courses numbered 0-49 are reserved for courses carrying 
continuing education unit credit. Courses numbered 50-99 shall 
count toward the hours and the GP A required for graduation. In 
all other respects these special purpose courses constitute a valid 
part of a student's record. Courses numbered from 100-299 arc 
primarily .fo~ freshmen and sophomores and such courses gener-
a11,r contain Introductory, elementary, or basic level content rna-
lena1. 
SCHEDULE CHANGES 
The institutio~ reserves the privilege al all times of canceling 
any ~urs:c for which the enrollment is not sufficient to justify its 
contmuallOn and to make any other adjustments in the schedule 
that seem necessary. 
STUDENT SCHEDULE CHANGES 
Changes in sched ules may be made only within the first six 
class days of a semester or the first throe days of a bi-term if such 
changes involve entering other classes. Courses which do not 
meet at least twice during the fi rst six class days may be added 
~p through, but not past, the day of the third class meeting. Dur-
mg a semester, a student may withdraw from a course with a 
grade of W or F under the following cond itions. It is rec-
ommended that faculty members in form students of this "W" pe-
riod deadline. 
A. A student is permitted to withdraw from any course with 
a grade of W through the 8th week of class. 
.B. After the 8th ~CC!k of class, any student dropping a course 
nxelves an automalic F unless there are extenuating circum-
stances. 
During a bi-term a student may drop a course with a grade 
of W or F under the following conditions: 
A. A student is permitted to withdraw from any course with 
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a grade of W through the 4th week of class; 
B. After the 4th week of class, any student dropping a course 
receives an automatic F unless there are extenuating circum-
stances. 
Students should check the class schedule bulletin each se-
mester for specific dates. 
TRANSCRIPTS 
Transcripts will be released at the written request of the stu-
dent and in conformity with existing state and federal statutes 
pertaining to the release of student academic records. . 
The official academic record is the property of the UnI-
versity. Consequently, the University reserves the right to with-
hold the release of a transcript of that record if the student has an 
obligation to the University. 
LOCATION 
The Community College is located on the comer of 15th and 
State Street in the Community College Building. providing easy 
access to its students. Most classes will be taught in this central 
location or in nearby buildings. Office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 7:~ 
p.m., Monday through Thursday; 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Fn-
day; and 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon on Saturday. 
OPPORTUNITY 
The Community College will provide an opportunity for 
those in the community who have never attended college, want 
to come back after dropping out, would like to get an associat.e 
degree before entering a four-year program, want to up?ate thClr 
training or want to take some classes for personal. en~c~n:ent. 
Students looking for a small college atmosphere WIth mdl~dual 
attention, convenient hours and classes, and programs deslgn~ 
to fit their needs and interests should consider The Commuruty 
College of Western Kentucky University. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
For additional information and a semester schedule bulletin, 
contact: 
Community College 
Western Kentucky University 
1526 Russellville Rd. 
Bowling Creen, KY 42101-3576 
Phone: (502) 745-5371 
ACADEMIC SUPPORT DIVISION 
Dr. Alice Rowe, Head 
Community College Building 
745-5087 
One of the missions of the Community College of Western 
Kentucky University is to serve students who lack adequate 
preparation for college-level work in one or more areas or who 
need review because they have been out of school for a number 
of years. The academic support division offers cou~ses which 
build the knowledge and skills necessary for academiC success. 
Preparatory courses in English, basic mathematics and beginning 
algebra prepare students (or sequential100-level courses. Read-
ing improvement and study ski)ls courses build compr~hension 
and methodologies which assists students in all academiC cours-
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es. All courses provided through the academic support division 
are developmental and provide institutional rather than degree 
credit. 
COURSES OF INSTRUcrION 
DEVELOPMENTAL ENGLISH (DENG) 
DSSC Introdudion to CoU~g~ English. 3 hours. 
Intensive course in the basic mechanl<s of writing, ruding, and grammar, de-
signed to prepare students for rollege level work in English. Entering stu_ 
dentsscoling below 16 On the English section of the ACT must enroll 
DEVELOPMENTAL MATIiEMATICS COMA) 
OSOC B.ile Math. 3 hours. 
Course for students whose arithmetic skills are inadequate for college math. 
TopiQl inc:Jllde fractions, decimals, percents, geometric measurements, and 
their applications. 
OSSC B_1c Algebra Skill. (pre-College). 3 MilTS. 
DesIgned to assist students whose background in algebn is inadequate for 
SU(<:e!lsin Intermediate Algebra 100. 
DEVELOPMENTAL PHYSICAL EI?UCATION (OPE) 
OStC Wellnesa: Aerobic berdse. 1 hour. 
Designed to benefit the heart and lungs, to improve flexibility and musrular 
strength, and to Increase overall body efficiency. Open to both m~n and wom_ 
en, the course will be geared to the particular needs and capabihue5 of par-
tidpants. Each class will include a warm-up to work, on flexibility and 
strength and >nove into a faster pace to benefit the canhovascular system. 
Wear comfortable clothing and tennis shoes; bring a mat <;?r towel. 
052C Wellness: 'Body RcalL 1 hour. 
An IIltemative to aerobic exercise, the cou<sc is designed to Improve flex-
Ibility, strength, and muscle tone throllgh slow and gentle m~ve:nent . Body 
recaJlls a coocept for lifetime fitness and can be lISe<! as rondlbonmg for more 
strenuous activities or as a full body awareness program. Offered to men and 
women of all ages. No spedal clothing needed, (1().week course) 
05JC WellnKS. 2 hours. 
Designed to provide insight into weUness exercise. The, co~ off~rs several 
types of activities, including aerobics (MWF and S',"tmmlng datl~). The 
weight room and Diddle Arena main floor are also available for addlbOnai ac-
tivities. 
DEVELOPMENTAL READING (ORDG) 
080C Reading b.provtment I. 3 hours. 
Part one of • two part sequence to prepare students to read at the rollege I~v­
el. Emphasis is given toward analysis, vocabulary and comprehension. 
090C College Study Skill&. 2 hours. 
Emphasizes the development and application of study techniques, inclu~ing 
time management, studying from the textbook, note-taking. and exaIJlln .. 
Uoru. 
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS AND COURSE 
DESCRIPTIONS 
BUSINESS DIVISION 
Dr. Richard C. Ayres, Head 
Community College Building 
745-2590 
SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
The associate of arts degree in small business management is 
practically oriented and designed to help s~~dents deve!<;,p the 
skills needed in entry-level management pO~lt!Ons. I.t requlTes 64 
credit hours. Small business management IS essenlially for stu-
dents who aspire to become managers in owner-dominated en-
terprises, to start and operate their own ~)Usinesses,. or to be ~ired 
in positions of repute by already estabhshed publIc and pnvate 
organizations. 
This program is also attractive to those individuals already 
employed and who wish to take advantage of the night courses 
on a part-time basis. As a full-time student, one can earn this as-
sociate of arts degree in two years. 
It should also be noted that students who wish to go into the 
bachelor's degree program at Western will have completed ITom 
36 to 45 credit hours of general education and business courses 
required of business majors. 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
Because small business is the life and blood of an affluent s0-
ciety, government and educational systems, along with a variety 
of economic development agencies, are focusing more attention 
on small business. As one can see everywhere, interest in small 
business management is on the upward bound. 
Small business is also the supply life line of our many giant 
corporations in this country. There is little doubt that small busi-
ness is here to stay and the demand for qualified entrepreneurs is 
always present. Over the past decade, educational programs 
such as this have helpe:i fewer small businesses fail in our na-
tion. Therefore, an associate of arts degree in small business 
management may be the golden opportunity for you. 
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 
The two-year program in small business management re-
quires 64 credit hours and leads to an associate of arts degree. 
The courses required are: BUS l10C and l1lC; ECO 202C and 
203C; INS l8OC; BUS 226C; SBM 250C, 2554C, 255C and 256C, 
230C OR 6 hours of business electives; ENG 100c; SPCH 16lC; 
6hours of Category B electives; PSYC l00c; Category C elective; 
approved MATH Elective; LMED 101C; 6 hours approved elec-
tives. 
BANKING 
The associate of arts degree program in banking serves as a 
practical program of study for existing bankers as well as tradi-
tional students wishing to pursue a banking career. Classes are 
scheduled expressly to allow students to attend part-time or full-
time by taking advantage of night class offerings. 
This associate degree program is designed for careers that re-
quire practical, specialized knowledge and skills necessary for 
entry-revel management and management trainee positions. 
Banking students are required to take 64 credit hours in both gen-
eral and specialized courses. The program concentrates on the 
essential principles and theories of banking, in order to establish 
a sound foundation for a successful career. 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
Many areas of banking - such as customer services, per-
sonnel, marketing. finance, data processing, accounting. econom-
ics and numerous others - need qualified people more than ever 
before. Banks provide an excellent working environment, and 
bank employees are highly respected members of their com-
munities. In addition to offering a wide range of financial ser-
vices, bankers arc also diversifying into allied fields such as man-
agement, consulting, leasing. and asset management. Thus, the 
growth prospects for banking are among the highest on the ec-
onomic horizon. 
You can get a pretty good idea of the scope of job in-
volvement in \(>day's banking industry by simply looking out 
your window. No matter what you sec-poople, office buildings, 
vehicles, houses, stores, schools, farms, factories, etc.-all of it 
relies on banks for the financing that keeps them going. There-
fore, the career and job opportunities in banking are numerous. 
Program Requirements 
The associate of arts in banking requires completion of 64 
credit hours. Required courses are: BUS l10C AND 11lC; INS 
18OC; SBM 255C; BNK I6OC, 26OC, 262C, 263C, 265C, 266C, 267C, 
26SC, or business electives, 264C; business elective; ECO 202C 
and 203C; ENCL 10OC; SPCH 16tC; Category B elective; PSYC 
lOOC; approved MATH elective; and LMED 101C. 
OFFICE SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGIES 
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT OPTION 
The two-year associate of arts degree program in office sys-
tems/technologies, administrative support option, requires a to-
tal of 64 semester credit hours. The curriculum is designed to de-
velop appropriate knowledge, skills, and attitudes needed by 
office professionals to integrate the office resources of people and 
technology. 
The office systems/technologies program staff will strive to 
create an environment for preparing individuals for a lifetime of 
learning and growth by producing graduates who are competent 
in the concepts of office systems methodologies and capable of 
applying these concepts in structured and non-structured pro-
blems in business, education, and government. This program 
prides itself on providing students with a thorough, com-
prehensive business background. In addition to basic skills 
courses, students get a foundation in supervisory management, 
business communications, office procedures, records administra-
tion, economics, accounting. and business law. Students will also 
int~at~ technical skills into computer hardware and software 
appficatlOns. 
Career OpportunitiC!l 
Jobs in office systems/technologies, administrative support 
option, are available in virtually all industries. In fact, statistics 
show that there is a shortage of trained office professionals to fill 
these vacancies and that this shortage will become even more 
pronounced as more companies are started and existing busi-
nesses expand. Additionally, the increased emphasis on records 
and information processing as well as increased communication 
stands will further increase demand for office systems/ 
technologies majors. 
Program Requirements 
The associate of arts degree program in office systems/ 
technologies, administrative support option, requires a total of 64 
semester credit hours. Required courses are 05T IOlC or 102C, 
217C, 22OC, 22lC, 225C, 250C, 255C; INS I8OC, and 27OC; BUS 
110C and 226C; SBM 256C; approved business elective; ENCL 
l00c; SPCH l6lC; Category B elective; ECO lSOC; approved 
MATH elective; 6 hours in any 2 areas of the student's chOOSing 
in Categories A, B, C, 0, or E; LMED 10lC; 3 hours approved 
electives. 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
The associate of arts degree program in information systems 
has been developed in response to a growing need for qualified 
personnel in the field of information systems. Thus, the course 
offerings are intended for those with a specific interest in prac-
tical business applications. Information systems is aimed at im-
proving the qualifications of students seeking employment in 
many phases of business computing. The program offers up-to-
date preparation for positions in business or industrial data pro-
cessing systems. It also offers a base upon which to build a more 
sophisticated data processing education in preparation for mid-
dle management positions. 
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The information systems program requires 64 credit hours or 
the equivalent of two years of full time study. This program is 
also attractive to those individuals already employed and who 
wish to take advantage of the night course offerings on a part· 
time basis. 
Career Opportunities 
The information syslems program's purpose is to provide 
both the knowledge and skills training required. to qualify (or to 
retain) employees For the many job openings in computer related 
fields. The U.S. Department of Labor has identified a number of 
computeN clatcd occupations as key employment opportunities 
fo r the remainder of the twentieth century. Since their invention 
in the 194Os, computers have become steadily more important in 
our society. Tod ay, computers are esscntial to the operation of 
stores, hanks, government, hospitals, factories, colleges and uni· 
versities, and many other organizations. Like all machines, the 
usefulness of the computer is dependent upon the skill of the 
people who run them. 
Program Requirements 
The associate of a rts degree in information systems requires 
64 scmester credit hours. Required courses are: BUS 11OC, 111C; 
OST tOlC or approved elective; INS l 8OC, 18lC, 182C; OST 220C 
and 22IC; INS 268C, 27OC, 272C; SDM 256C; INS 269C; or husi· 
ness elective; ENGL l00c; SPCH 16lC; Category B elective; ECO 
lSOC; approved MATH elective; 6 hours in any 2 areas of the stu· 
dent's choosing in Categories A, D, C, D, or E; LMED 10lC; 3 
hours approved electives. 
RETAILING 
The basic definition of retailing is qu ite simple. Retail ing in· 
volves all business activities concerned with selling goods and 
services directly to the final customers. Retailing is the link be--
tween the manufacturer and the consumer. 
The associate of arts degree program in retailing is practical· 
Iy oriented and designed to help students develop the skills 
nceded in entry·level management positions. This program ~ 
quires 64 credit hours and is designed to develop the basic com· 
potencies essential to successful retail operations. Included is a 
study of the basic skills essential in retailing as well as the func-
tions of retailing and analysis of st rategic functions and activities. 
Ca reer Opportunities 
This program responds to an apparent demand for collegiate 
training on the part of people entering or working in the retail 
field. Approximately ten percent of the employees in retailing 
are classified as mid·managers. Mid·management is defined as 
that group of management with less than total store re-
sponSibilities but above routine sales. 
The position of the retailer in our economic system is critical. 
It is the retailer who completes the distribution chain by pro· 
viding goods and services to satisfy consumer needs. 
Program Requirements 
The two·year program in retailing requires 64 semester crcd· 
it hours and leads to an associate of arts degree. Required. cours-
es are: BUS 11OC; INS l 8OC; BUS 226C; SBM 250C; BUS 252C; 
SBM 254C, 255C, 256C, RET 251C, 253C, and 230C or 6 hours of 
business electives; approved business elective; ENGL 1!XX:; 
SPCH 16lC; Category B elective; Category C elective; PSYC 1!XX:; 
ECO l 5OC; approved MATH elective; LMEO tOlC; remainder 
approved electives. 
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REAL ESTATE 
The associate of arts degree program in real estate is de-
signed to develop skills in students who wish to pursue careers 
in this field. Because of the importance of land and its uses, men 
and women willing to obtain the required education and experi· 
ence encounter no limit to the rewards in this challenging in-
dustry. 
This program requires 64 credit hours or the equivalent of 
two years of full-time study. It includes courses in accounting, 
economics, mathematics, and communications, as well as the real 
estate areas of brokerage opera tions, marketing. financc, ap-
praising. law, investment analysiS, property management and 
planning. . 
The real estate program is available on a part-time basis for 
those already employed and who wish to take advantage of the 
evening course offerings. On-the-job training is also available In 
addition to the course offerings, 
Career Opportunities 
Real estate thrives today as one of the nation's largest in-
dustries. The land and its many uses are such important parts of 
our lives that the opportunities in real estate are apparent. Real 
estate salespeople also specialize in rural. commercial, industrial 
and recreational properties. 
In addition to the specializatiOns, appraisal. property man· 
agement, mortgage lending. investment analysis, land develop-
ment, build ing construction and corporate realty are part of the 
real estate industry. This industry needs people with many dif-
ferent talents and interests. Real estate is an industry well suited 
for those who want to move up rapid ly and perhaps begin their 
own business. Real estate offers economic opportunities in al-
most any town across the nation. 
Program Requirements 
The associate of arts dcgrcc program requires the comple-
tion of 64 credi t hours. Course requirements include: BUS 11 OC; 
INS 1!l)C; SBM 250C; RE 17OC, 17lC, I n C, 272C, 273C, 274C, 
27SC, 276C, 280C, or 281C; ENCL l00c; SPCH 16lC; Category B 
elective; PSYC l OOC, ECO 202C and 203C; approved MATH elec· 
tive; LM ED lOlC; remainder approved electIVe. 
Real Estate CertHicate 
The one-year program in real estate requires a minimum of 
27 cred it hours and leads to a ccrt ificate. Required courses are: 
RE 17OC, 171C, I nC, 272C, 273C, 274C, 27SC, 276C, and 28OC. 
COURSES OF INSTRUcnON 
BUSINESS (BUS) 
l OOC Introdudlon to Bu. lnHa. 3 hours . 
The management PI"'IXCS$, produdion. marketing. finUlce accountlng. per· 
sonnel and other functional adlvities art! discus~. 
110C Bas ic Acco unti ng I. 3 hours. 
'Thb course serve as. basiC Introductory ae<:oun ting CQUf1IOI! for 5tlldenu pur· 
suing Ul associate of uta degree program. It introdUCI'S the beginning con-
«pts, prindpJes, and procedures of aCCOllllJing in a systematic:: fu.hion. 
(NOTE: Will noIlransfer M ACCf200 O!" lOU 
tllC B_ lc Accoantillg IL 3 how-J. 
This anlll:it builds 0fI w hal was introdlle«l in BUS nOC, furtMr pursuing 
concepts, principles, and procedures of accounting in a syslematic fashion. 
(Nott: Will noIlr.&J\5fer lIS ACCf200 O!" 201.) 
2:!OC Prind plH 01 Markdins. 3 houra. 
Presents the problems of marketing and the w ays today's markflft"l IIOIve 
them. The rourse focuse.i on concepts and prirldpJes of theory and practice 
throug}1lhe use of pnctlcal e:umpl6 and cases. Studies include market plan· 
ning. research, 5tratcgies, dl5tributlon. promotiOfl, prldng. market 1W!g-
mentation, and ronsllmer~riented marke-ting. 
m c Inlrod udioll to Law. 3 hours. 
Nature of taw and. the legal p-ocess, oontnct and the Unifcnn Commerdu 
Code are .tHMed. 
W C SeUing ud s..ls MuagHlea L 3 houn. 
"The role of seWng and distribution.. basic: I.iIII'S methods and techniques and 
mlNl~t of the WI!!II flUlction. 
270C LllborRetal.io~ M.lIlIsem""L 3 hoolll. 
This ooum In designed to Iddress Ihe lelal and 50dal context of the la-
bor managemen t relatlonshlp; historical In con lcmpol"lry developmenu In 
collective bargalning; w ork stoppa~; ImpUli<! and dispu te resolution; pro-
blemt and antlcipated deVf!lopments Ln labor I"f!latlON; union eiediOIl!l; WlIOfI 
lvoldalllle, .. well .. conlrad negotiatlon5 Uld PffPU1'tlon for bargalnlng. 
BANKI NC (I NK) 
160C Priadpisofauk OperaUollL 3houn. 
Provid ... an Introduction 10 basic billking ~ and to the developmenl 
and nature ol the Arnerican banking: Iystem. 
260C Buk Muq eao enL 3 houra. 
Pm-equ1Ilte: BNK 160. 
ThI' CO\IIlIe deal. with the organiVitlOfl of a commen:ial bank,. assei and li-
ability managemenl, liquidity management, banking Itrudure and competing 
flnandallnttltutlor.o. Some use of case matHials ls made. 
262C BUlking Law. 3 houn. 
Introduction to the rules of law which cover hanking. Emphasis 15 on the Uni_ 
form Commerdal Code. Topics indude contndl, negotiable Instruments,. 
documents of title and secured transactiON. 
263C lutall .. l nl CftldlL 3 houfll. 
Prerequlsile-: 8NK 1601:. 
nu. COW"M . ddr_ the needs of students who are now or who will be In-
volved with tn.taUmenl ~t and oolIedion .ctivltl .... The student gaiII!I: an 
tmdentandlng of the economic and sodal implla.lionJ of credit and the spoe-
dflc t~ of credit avaUable In addition to installment aedil 
264C Oepo:.lt OpHlllllonL 3 houn. 
Prerequisite: BNK 1601:. 
Thl. COlIne p rovides an overview of the US. paymentl &)'lILem. bUlking law 
IllId regulation, and curren t industry pradlces. It e:umin ... bank deposlt lak-
Ing activltlea,. OONlden how banks manage deposi ted funds, and explores the 
In terbank EFT Iyltema. 
16SC Coallile rdal Lendl n," 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: Br..'K 1601:. 
nul co.use deal, with the kw> .... ficer and the commercial lending environ-
ment,. Lean LnIervWw\ng and ~t inv~Usatlon. finandalanalysis loan strut-
twing.loan negotlatlon.loan documentation and d051ng. and problWlloani. 
266C Markelln, Buk Servlc:es. 3 hours. 
Course provid~ an application .... mMkdLng prindples to banking. T0pi<":5 
covlftd indudethe organiVlUon of In.nk marketing. informatlon ays\em!l and 
the role of promotion. Idvertlsing and pricing of bank RM«5. 
167C Tn .. t Operllll iona. 3 hours. 
Prerequlslt...: BNK 16OC, 26OC, 262C (or BUS 2660. 
nu. coune eXl" ninl'$ the trusl functiON and scrvlc ... provided by institutions 
engaged in tNII bulincss. The course endcavon to keep clear the distlnctlon 
between the buelnCSJ and legal uped5 of trwn operatlons. 
2&8C Intern l hlp- Banklll,. 6 MuB. 
Pm-equlslte: InslNctor'l permisllion. 
Pro~K the ~vanced ltu~ent with a pradlal working learning oppor1unity . 
Pmodk senunars and OIIlslde assignments rela~ \0 lhe job are required. 
INfORMATION SYSTEMS UNS) 
t 80C IntrodlK"l ion to Coaopulei' SyRHla. 3 hours. 
ThIIlntroduCiory course Is designed to provide an overview of «mputer ter· 
minology and organiVilion w ith an emphas15 on Oow charting and ele-
mentary progrlll1\mlng. Students will write I nd execute JJmple BASIC pro-
,,~. 
l81C introdud Lon 10 BMlc Language. 3 houlll . 
The roul"lMl coven beginning programming tecltniques utlllzlng the principles 
of BASIC langulge. Students will dcsign and write BASIC programs. Stu-
dents will be required to cnoale flowchuts, write algorithms. Ind program do-
cumentation. 
18ZC DOS AppllQllona. 3 h0w5.. 
ThilcounJe I. designed to f;uni.liarize students with DOScommands. A work-
Ing knowledge 0( J'C/MS DOS Is of panmount Importance If one!.s going to 
work aatl.5factorily with various s.oftware packaga. luch as word processing. 
LOTUS 1·2-3, and dBase. 
268C Introdud ion to Softw~ AppUc.ttlon. 3 houn. 
Students will use and evaluate various 50ftware packages iueh as Iha;e per_ 
taining to word prOC<.'5Slng. database managelTO('nt and 5preadsheet applica-
tiona. Student. will be Introduced 10 beginning DOS commands. 
270C Eledroak Sprudsheets (LOTUS 1-2- 3). 3 hours. 
This course is. desiglWd to famlUarize Itucients with eledronic sprudsheetl. 
I.D111S 1·2-3 III one of the moost widely used and tIlIJ6t ~ software pro-
dum for business use. II combines a IUperior Ipreadsheet with excellent 
graphla and a good database man~ent progran1- Studenll will aeate I 
vanety ofspre:.aasl>eets using gnphla., databases, and macro commanda. 
272C D ltab-.e Manageme nL 3 hours. 
nu. course I. p!alU1ed ~pecifk .. lly to addrt'N dBase, I wftware program thlt 
aldlln the design, creation. updating. Marching. and rearranging of data base 
fUcs. A database mUlag<.'ment Iy. tem will allowthe user to computerl7.e all 
file foldcTII within an office. Students wUlll'arn how to create and query. v. 
rlety of dala base files. 
290C 'nternl hlp-Infomllt ion Syatema. 3houn. 
i'rtrequiaLle: ln$trudO!"'s permls$Ion. 
Providcs the advanced stud""t with I pnctkal worklng·lurning opportunity 
Periodic Mmlnars and outside Mslgnments rellted to the job are required. . 
OWlet SYSTEMS TEOfNOLOCfES (OSn 
t01C Keybo.ordi n,lTypewritin, I. 3 houri. 
~rding mastery, dri1I for IPftd and I«W1Icy, ~I\en; and OIher bualneu 
102C Keybo.ord ingtrypewritinSIL 3 hour.. 
Designed to meet the needs of the students who have had previous tl1lining. 
bUI who need additional work. 
217C I'rofeuloftal TRnKriptioll . 3 houn. 
Fonnalling profcs,,;onal documents, trlnKriptlon 01 rKorded (audio) did .. 
tlon. and VOClIbu!ary deve\opml:'nt. 
220C Word Pl"OCCSIIin , . 3 houra. 
Word and Infcnnation Pf"l)C<!$l!ing and communication skills applied to the In· 
tegated ded.ronic office. Thl. roul1ll ernphulzes the use of Word l'ml!d. 
22IC l>aktopPub llshlng. 3hoon. 
Use of WordPerfect 10 develop page layOllt, graphla., charu,.llIullrationa and 
artwork forCftatlon of neWllletten and other profl5foional print~ materiab. 
15SC R«:OMI Adaoi ni5t ralion. 3 hOUri. 
A Itudy of the management of record. from creation 10 dlspo5lll. The prin-
rlples and procedures of organizing. operating Uld cOfl\rolilng InditionaL .u-
tom.ted, and. special records are presen led. 
25IIC B.uic Busin<'5li Commuoicallon. 3 hOUri. 
A study of communlcatlon proo:esi\etlln business with an emphasis on correct 
language and grammar. Included Is fWlctional rorTCSpondence wlUd1 ICl(b to 
effectlve communication. .uch if letters, reports, memos. 
USC Off ice PIOC~ UrH. 3 hours. 
Attltudes and trailS of admiru.tratlve .upport personneL stenographic and 
mallhandl~g. ~,:,ties, receptionlst dutles, report preparatlon. rmancial and !e-
gal responslDiIiIies, office equLpment. 
rlt C Off loe Intt rruhlp. 3 hours. 
A par!'Uel 0( cooperative work assignment In a business office supervised and 
coordmated by a faculty member. Perlodi ~ seminars and outside assignments 
related 10 the)Db are required . 
PARALECAL STUDfES (PLS) 
190C Int rod udion to the Paral"gal P .... f~Lo n.. 3 houlll. 
An Introo.uctlon to law and the American lega l systl!m. The student will bo-
rome famillar wll h the development of common and civil law sources of IJW 
the jurisdldion Uld structure of courts In the stale and fede~1 court Iyste~ 
and the Nllure of the advers.arial Pl"'IXcss. Coune work will focus on ao-
qualntin.s the ~tudent with the function of the 1f1tai asslstanl within the legal 
:r,:tflll. mdudmg the roles and reaponsibillties of the paralf1tai in private law 
mil, gowming panlegal conduct, Including the Paralegal Code of Ethla 
and the ~d Code of l'rof~lonal Responsibility, will be ~ned in detail . 
Legal reatnctions on the pr~ce 01 law by laymen will receive emphasis. 
t 9SC usal Reae.« h and WritinS. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: PLS 19OC. {Can be taken ~ntly.)An introduction 10 pri_ 
mary and secoruiary sources of law to Include: research tools; federal and 
Itale court reporten and dlatlon (Omll; col\5titutional reporten and dtaliON; 
legal dlgelOl and encyclopedias; annotated law reports; legal periodicals; lreat· 
I$CJ Uld ~tatements; federal and state administrative law. In additlon, the 
studen t Will be given hUldJ on instrudlon in computerized reseaKh (clther 
Westlaw or I.eKis wiU be used). Emphasis will be pla<.:ed on the anal)'!'1s of a 
fact situatlon. methods of cffcctlv~ l"'t'Search, and the use of legal materials and 
~uthority to work a Pl1lcticai problem and construct a written legal argum"nt. 
291C Cri ao Lna l Law and Procedu~. 3 hours. 
Prerequllites: PLS ISiOC and 195C. 
nu. rourse will focus On the stags of the aiminal judicial puceM form the 
tlme of anl'St throug}1liCT\t .. ncing. with emphub 0/\ indictment,. arraignment,. 
Lnvestig;otlon. moticns, ple.u and pi ... bargaining. and all aspects of aimlnll 
trial and appeal pradice. Constltutlonal guarante.l$ protecting the righu ol 
the Ka1S«l Uld procedural requirements will be dlso:uMed. Coiu-&e work will 
fOCUIOn the. para\eJtal'i role in crlrnlnallnv~tlgatlOll and trial prad.ke. ClaM-
room nerctSes wili develop the .tlldentl skills in interviewing and In-
V0!5Ugallon. 
292C Corporale Law. 3 hou~. 
Prerequisites: PLS ISiOC and 195C. 
This course wiU review the substantive corpol1lte law and tax law as !I ne-
c_ry to understand and draft . evera! corpora te docwn~nts, to include-: Ar-
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tides of Incorpo .... tlon, Corporate Bylaws, Shareholder', .nd Dirertor', Min-
utes, name changil of corporation. annual verification reports, iUld shau-
holder's agreements. nus C()Ilf'lI.e will alro include instruction regarding mer-
gil"', acquisitions, common and preferred stoclc. voting by proxy. stock 
dividends. wle proprietorship, partnerships.. liquidations lind dis60lutiOll5, 
and the ethical guidelines to which a paralegal should adhere will be pursued. 
19K Civil Pmcedure. 3 holU'!l. 
The course is designed to fol.low the procedures of a dvil lawsuit from the 
first client contad through discovery, settlement negotiations or trail. and ap-
peal. COunK' work will fOC\l$ on the role lind responsibilities of the pa:alegal 
in preparing court documents, investigation. client and witness contact, dis· 
covery, and trial assistantship. Federal and state rules governing the conduct 
of a civil lawsuit will be examined in detail. 
294C AdmllllfJIralive Prxlia: IJId Procedures. 3 houlS. 
This course will contain a complete andcomprehensive overview of CUJTeIIt 
worken compensation and social se<Urity rules, regulation, and procedures 
from initial client interview throughout fee petition and approval. Also dis. 
CIJ.'lsed are the curn'nt Kentucky OSHA regulations and their utilization in to-
day·slegal8ystem. 
29SC Estate Plannlng'and Admtnlslratlon. 3 hours. 
This course will fOC\l$ on obtaining infonn;ltlon from clients, analyzing that in· 
formation, and drafting of various estate planning documents to include.: 
power of attorney, living will. limited power of attorney and declar.tlon of 
health care surrogates, simple will. compl"" will with testamentary 1l'USta, 
comple~ will with martial provision5, pour over wills, reYOCiIble trustf with 
and without marital provisiol\5, lI'revocable trusts, and life Insurance trusts. 
Gift. estate, Inheritance, Income and generation skipping taxes will be di .. 
cussed. In addition, this course will contain a basic study of Kentucky's pro-
bate statutes and procedures necessary for the administration of both intestate 
and intestate estates, with emphasis on the preparation of various probate 
documents and inheritance talC returns. 
296C Family L1w. 3 hours. 
This course will involve preparation of various contested and uncontested di. 
vOrce pleading" to include: petition for dissolution of marriage; findlng:s of 
fact, oonclusions of law and decree of dissolution; simple and compl"" separa· 
tion agreements; settlement agreemenb; petitio,," for temporary custody and 
change in chUd support. Preparation of other documents to Include petition 
for adoptions and application for AFDC. In addition, the student will receive 
inslruction regarding skills needed in client Interviewing. organization of fi· 
nandal records. answering of interrogatories and request for production of 
documents and ethial guideline to which a paralegal should adhere. 
mc Litigation P .... ctlce and Procedure. 3 hours. 
This course will develop litigation support skills; investigative techniques, in· 
terview te<:hniques; prepa .... tion of witness statements; medical records analy· 
sis preparation; coordination of IMEs; file organizing and indexing documents 
related to discovery; exhibit pNparation; preparation of trial notebook5; trial 
assistantship; preparation of various pleadings and other documents to in· 
clude at trial oompllance, jury instructions, motions in limine, subpoenas, and 
subpoena duca tecum. 
mc Intem.sIlLp I. Paralegal Studl .... 3 hours. 
The (ounK' is p .... ctical out-of·the-classroom ""perience in a supervi.!.ed work 
situation with a cooperating private practice law fum, a legal department In a 
government agilncy, Or a legal dcpatbnent in a corporation when" the par' 
alegal studies student can apply concepts learned through classroom in· 
struction. 
REAL ESTATE (RE) 
l?OC Es.sentla15 of R ..... I E5t.ate. 3 hours. 
This course Is a pNrequlsite to ALL 100 and 200 level real estate courses. 
A Course designed to introduce the student to the economic. social, environ-
mental" governmental and legal setting of real estate in the Unitl'<l State$. The 
unique aspects of real !'State as" commodity, an investment medium, and • 
provider of shelter are discussed. The oourse ""p1ores the many career areas 
In the real estate Industry as well as the Informational need. of the homoown· 
H. 
171C aul Eatale Brob .... ge Ope .... tlon. 3 holU'!l. 
Prerequjsite: RE 17OC. 
A course designed to tuch the theory and mechanics of real estate brokerage 
operations. The preparation of the many contracts used in real property trans· 
adions is covered. Proficiency Is developed In preparing and u~ting dOlI· 
ing statements, applying the fundillllentaLs of advertising and salesmanship to 
real estate, and understanding the ethical responsibilities of market par· 
tidpants, 
172C Re.al Estate Market Analysis. 300UTli, 
Prerequisite: RE l7OC. 
Both the theory and practices of real estate market analysis are covered. Mar· 
ket trends and opportuniUI'S are studied within the context of the legal, polito 
lcaJ. physicaJ. a ... thetic and ethical constraints and alternatives faced. A VI· 
riety of approaches are studied including land use, CO(It benefits,. econmnic 
base, input, output, compatibility, highest and best use, and property pr0-
ductivity studies. 
272C Rul Estate Finance. 3 hours. 
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Prerequisite: RE l7OC. 
This course ""amines the variow; methods of financing real estate transactions 
from the point of view of lenders, developers, bujlders. specu1~tors and own-
ers. The Institutional structure within which they operate as well as the deci· 
lion processes of these parties as they ch~ the form of business entity and 
negotia.te terlTl$ and conditions In order to achieve yield objectives w:i!hin the 
constrainb of ac.:eptable risk levels are studied. 
273C Ileal &tate Law. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: RE l7OC. 
Examines the legal aspects of the r~al estale business, including brokerage, I&-
gal real estate Instruments, contncts, and obligations. 
274C Real &I~te Appralub. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: RE l7OC. 
This course is d ... lgned to introduce the student to the theory and practice of 
real property valuation. Students will be required to complete a demonstra-
tion appraisal report on a residential property. Basic concepts in incom:e cap-
Italization are also studied. 
275C ProPfily Management. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: RE l70C and tnC 
The theory and techniques of real estate resource utilization. Specific applica-
tions to various types of property are presented. Topia; such as tenant selec. 
tion, maintenance, landlord·tenant relations, credit and collections, and lease 
negotiation techn!quetl are Included. 
276C Real Estate Investment Analylll and Management. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: RE l7OC, Inc, and 272C. 
Application of investment principles and analytical techniques to real proper-
ty. This course concent .... tes upon the determination at the finandal feasibility 
of realty investments and the effecb of financing, Income talCes, and entity se-
lection upon investment profitability. Concepts of individual and corporate 
portfolio management are included. 
278C Internship Re.al Estate. 6 hours. 
Prerequisite: Consent of department. 
A structured Internship to provide the advanced student with I practical 
working learning e~perience. 
280C Advanced Real btate Apprailloil. 3 hours. 
Prerequisites: RE 170C and 17K. 
Prindples of income propo'rty valuation and analysis of the equity posltlon in 
real estate investment. Cash·flow analysis, mortgage equity analysis, the im-
pad of debt reslructurlng or refll1ancing, and property sale On value are stud· 
''''. 281C Lalld Development Process. 3 holU'!l. 
Prerequisites: RE t7OC, Inc. 272C and 176C. 
The development process within the constraints imposed at various levels of 
government is viewed. The student Is taken through the process from idea to 
post design evaluation. Elements of cost effedlve and creative land use, de-
sign standards, building arrangements, parking and street design are studied. 
RETAILING mEn 
230C Internship- Retailing. 6 hours. 
Prerequisite: Instructor's permis6lon. 
ProvIdes the advanced student with a practical working learning 0p-
portunity. Periodic semin;m and outside assignments related to the job are 
required. 
251C Retail Merchandising. 3 hours. 
This CO\Irse Is concerned with developing basic competencies essential to sue-
ces:;ful retail merchandising. This course includes the study of the basic and 
social skills essential in product merchandising. Alw covered are the business 
and economic functions of merchandising along with mathematical analysis 
of merchandising activities. 
253C Retail Management. 3 holU'!l. 
A survey of the prindples of successful retail management utilizing the stra-
tegic approach. Analytical and I'IlSCarch methods applicable to retail man· 
agement problems are emphasized. (fali, spring) 
SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT (SBM) 
250C S ... a1l Business Management. 3 houl'$. 
An Introductory study of smali business, emphasizing critical componenb of 
managing a successful fum. (fall, spring) 
254C S ... al1 Business Promotion. 3 houl'$. 
Sales promotion, pub!idty, public relations, and management of customer di-
rected appeals arc c~amined In the context of a small business. (fall) 
2S5C Small Busilles/l Finance, 3 hours. 
An Introduction to the tools and concepts of fll1ancial analysis, planning and 
control, recognizing the special problems of the small business firm. (fall 
spring) 
2S6C Supervisory Managcm .... t. 3 hours. 
A practical approach to understanding and dealing with the problell\ll faced 
by flNt line supervisors. 
GENERAL STUDIES DIVISION 
Mrs. Pauline Jones, Head 
Cherry Hall 
Office 20B, 745-5768 
ASSOCIATE OF GENERAL STUDIES DEGREE 
The associate of general studies degree is designed for those 
who need or desire a flexible degree program. Within the limits 
Specified for the degree, students, With their advisors, may de-
sign programs to suit their personal needs and educational ob. jectives. 
This program requires 64 credit hours-the equivalent of two 
years of full-time study. Students who have previously earned 
64 hours with a 2.0 cumulative grade point average or above may 
apply as candidates for the ACS degree. If, upon evaluation of 
their transcripts, such students meet all the requirements for the 
degree, the degree will be awarded at the next graduation. 
Opportunities 
The associate of general studies degree is becoming mOT!! at-
tractive with the growth of the tT!!nd in business and industry to 
increase the minimum educational requiT!!ments for employment 
or promotion. In addition to those wishing to enhance their em-
ployability, several other groups of students will find the pro-
gram suits their needs. These include those who aT!! seeking a 
degree for their personal satisfaction; those who plan eventually 
to move on the University, but wish to have a degree at the two--
year level; and those who wish to consolidate previously earned 
credits into a degree program. 
Program Requirement8 
Minimum requiT!!ments for the ACS Degree are 64 semester 
hours distributed among general education requirements and 
one or two areas of emphasis. In general education, a total of 30 
hours are required in Categories A though E; these hours must be 
disl?~uted with a maxi!llum of 9.hours in anyone category and 
a minimum of 3 hours In categones A though D, 2 in E. (For a 
list of the courses in each general education category, see Ac-
ademic Requirements and Regulations in the section titled Ac. 
admeic Information in this catalog. 
The remaining hours in the degree program may be taken 
according to either of the following options. 
Option 1 - A single area of emphasis of at least 24 semester 
hours. The T!!maining lO hours in the program may be applied as 
electives, or as part of the area of emphasis. 
Option 2 -Two areas of emphasis totaling 27 semester hours, 
with a minimum of 9 hours in each. The remaining 7 hours may 
be taken as electives, or applied to areas of emphasis. 
Students seeking the ACS degree must complete a minimum 
of 16 hours of residence credits at The Community College of 
Western Kentucky University. (Courses taken at off-campus lo-
cations through extended campus offerings are considered as 
having been taken in residence.) One-third of the hours in the ar-
eas of emphasis must be earned at Western. 
Specific Programs Leading to the A.G.S. Degree 
In addition to the flexible program described above, the 
Community College also offers pro~rams leading to the associate 
of general studies with an emphaSIS in paralegal studies and in 
early childhood education; the requirements for both the general 
educat~on cou~ses and the areas of ~mphasis in these programs 
are qUite specific. Students who Wish to pursue the degree in 
these areas should consult with the program advisors for the re-
quirements. 
Some university departments also offer two·year programs 
leading to the A.C.5.; students who wish to pursue such pro-
grams will be referred to the appropriate advisors within those 
departments. 
ENGLISH (ENGW 
207C Applied Wrlllnga. 3 hours. 
Prerequisite: ENGL tOOC'. 
This course Is deslgned to prepare students in Couununity College progRIII$ 
to communicate effectively in their professio .... \AIh.lle emphasizing the basic 
prlndpletl of good writing, It teaches the special techniques of on the job writ· 
Ing and such standard formats as letters, abstracts, resumes, and reports. 
HEALTH DIVISION 
Dr. David Dunn, Head 
CLINICAL COOING SPECIALIST 
The certificate program in clinical coding (reference number 
196) requires a minimum of 22 scmester hours. This program is 
designed for those with little or no formal education in clinical 
coding systems. The student receives instruction and training in 
basic coding principles, coding using ICD-9-CM, CPr and 
HCPCS codes. Methods to insure coding accuracy and con· 
sistency, coding manuals and use of automated coding systems 
are included. Qualified clinical coders aT!! needed for hospitals, 
clinics, HMOs, PRO's, physicians' offices and state agencies. 
Program Requirements 
Required courscs include B10L 131, B10L 329, HINS lOOC, 
250C, 151C, 290C, 291C. 
Admission 
Enrollment in this program is limited. Students desiring to 
pursue this program must gain admission to the program in ad· 
dition to being admitted to the Community College. "Procedures 
for admission to the program may be obtained by contacting the 
program advisor. 
Program Advisor 
Dr. Ruby F. Meador 
Academic Complex 
Office 207, 745·2427 
EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN 
Emergency medical technician (EMf) education and training 
is designed to prepaT!! professionals to respond in case of sudden 
illness or injury; evaluate signs and symptoms; and render ap-
propriate, temporary care to individuals until seen by a phy-
sician. those who successfully complete the program are capable 
of functioning under adverse circumstances, disasters, and situa-
tions requiring immediate life saving care. 
Program Requirements 
The program consists of a 6.0 credit hour course, SAFE 271, 
Emergency Care and Transportation. This course contains over 
100 hours of instruction consisting of classroom instruction, skills 
development and emergency room observation. Successful com-
pletion of the course and passage of the comprehensive written 
and skills examination administered as prescribed by the laws of 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky, leads to certification as an 
Emergency Medical Technician (EM1). In addition, the student 
carns 6.0 hours of college credit. The course content en-
compasses an introduction to the emergency medical service 
(EMS) system, EMT job responsibilities and duties, legal liability, 
anatomy and physiology, patient assessment and management, 
airway problems, cardiac arrest and cardiopulmonary re-
suscitation (CPR), use of oxygen and adjunct equipment, bleed-
ing and shock, medical anti-shock trouscr (M.A.S,T.), soft-tissue 
and skeletal injuries/fractures, heart attack and respiratory dis-
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orders, cerebrovascular accident (CV A), diabetes, poisonin~ and 
hazardous material incidents, emergency childbirth and pediatric 
patients, management of disasters, extrication, lifts, carries, trans-
portation, thenna! and cold exposure problems, communications 
and reports, and driving an emergency vehicle. 
All instruction occurs on campus except for the Sohour ex-
trication exercise and the required 10 hours of observation in the 
hospital emergency room. 
Program Advisor 
Dr. Henry Baughman 
Science and Technology Hall 
~ficc307B,74~96 
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH 
The associate degree in occupational safety and health (refer-
cnee number 275) requires a minimum of 67 semester hours and 
leads to an associate of science degree. The program provides 
the student with the knowledge and skills necessary to function 
as a competent occupational safety and health specialist in the in-
dustrial, institutional, insurance, and governmental sectors of our 
society. The flexibility of the program also allows the presently 
practicing professional to enhance and supplement curront 
knowledge in the field. 
Program Requirements 
Required courses are: ENG 100, 307; MATH 100; CHEM 101 
or 105 or 109; BlOL 115; PHYS 101 or 109 or 231 and 232; PSY 370; 
MT 310; ET 440; SFfY 120, 221, 3212. 322, 327, 331, 367, and 423. 
Twelve hours of electives must be selected with approval of ad-
visor. 
Program Advisor 
Dr. Donald Carter 
Science and Technology Hall 
Office 3070,745-5854 
TECHNOLOGY DIVISION 
Dr. Frank Pittman, Head 
Environmental Sciences and Technology Building 
Office 222, 145-5956 
AUTOMATED INDUSTRIAL SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY 
The associate of applied science degree program in auto-
mated industrial systems tectmology (reference number 210) is 
offered by The Community College of Western Kentucky Uni-
versity in cooperation with the Kentucky Advanced Technology 
Center (KATe> in Bowling Green. The program has tow options: 
(1) robotics/automated systems and (2) computer applications, 
and is deSigned to prepare industrial service technicians. 
Program Requirements 
The program requires a total of 64 semester hours. Students 
take their technical course work at the KA TC and their general 
education course work at The Community College of Western 
Kentucky University. Students admitted to the program must 
meet the admission requirements of both the Community College 
and the KATe. Technical requirements: Upon successful com-
pletion of either the robotics/automated systems program or the 
computer applications program at the KATC the student will be 
awarded 43 semester hours of technical residence credit by the 
Community COllege that will apply toward the degree program. 
No technical credit will be allowed for courses from institutions 
other than the KATe. General Education: A total of 21 semester 
hours is to be selected from the regular general education of-
ferings of the Community College. General education re-
quirements include: category A -ENG 100 and ENG 207 -6 se-
mester hours; category B -humanities -3 semester hours; category 
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C -social and behavioral stud ies -3 semester hours. Electives 
from categories A, B, C, 0, E, or F -9 semester hours. No more 
than six semester hours of general education may be transferred 
from another accredited institution of higher education into this 
program. Students may take general education courses con-
currently with the technical training or completed subsequent 
with the technical phase; those meeting all requirements for en-
rollment in the KATC phase may choose to take the general ed-
ucation component prior to the technical phase. 
Program Advisor 
Dr. FrankM. Pittman 
Environmental Sciences and Technology Building 
Office 222, 745-5956 or 745-3251 
AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT 
The associate of science degree program in agricultural 
equipment management (reference number 201) is designed for 
students pursuing a professional career in the farm equipment in-
dustry or related industries. Graduates of this program qualify 
for several different positions in the agricultural machinery in-
dustry. 
They may work as technicians or sales personnel, manage 
parts or service departments, or manage dealerships. Graduates 
who perform well on the job find the opportunities for advanro-
ment within the industry are excellent. 
Program Requirements 
This two year program requires 69 semester hours of course 
work and is designed to provide the student with a thorough un-
derstanding of the servicing, repairing, maintaining and ad-
justing of farm equipment relative to the management of parts, 
sales and service departments. Students will study basic engines 
(gasoline and diesel), transmissions, electrical systems, applied 
hydraulics, etc. as they relate to the machinery industry. One 
summer of on-the-job work experience is a requirement for the 
program. 
Program Advisors 
Mr. Cletus Mitchell 
Environmental Sciences and Technology Building 
Office 244, 745-5967 
Mr. OW. Dotson 
Environmental Sciences and Technology Building 
Office 245, 745~2969 
AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT 
The associate of science degree program in agricultural tech-
nology and management (reference number 204) is designed for 
students who are interested in the application of modern ag-
ricultural technology. The program provides a good background 
for persons planning careers in farming or agri-rcJated service oc-
cupations. 
Program Requirements 
The program requires 64 semester hours of course work in· 
eluding: AGRO 110 (Introduction to Plant Science), ANSC 140 
(Introduction to Animal Science), AGMC 170 (Introduction to 
Agricultural Mechanization), ANSC 345 (Animal Feeds and 
Feeding Practices), and AGRO 350 (Soils) . 
Six credit hours of English and speech and six hours of nat-
ural science are also required . The balance of the course may be 
ch()S(!n from agriculture or other supporting departments, as ap-
proved by an advisor. 
Students enrolled in this program may concentrate elective 
courses in one area such as dairy science, animal science, ag-
ricultural business, crop science, or one of several other areas. It 
is also possible to use the electives in several areas of agriculture, 
thus developing a broad background. Courses taken in this pro-
gram will apply toward a four-year baccalaureate degree. 
Program Advisor 
Or. James P. Worthington 
Environmental Sciences and Technology Building 
Office 256, 745-5970 
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING TECHNOLOGY 
The architectural drafting technology program (reference 
number 208) is designed to prepare persons to work in support 
of an architect or structural engineer to produce detailed draw-
ings, prepare construction specifications, make on-site in-
spections of construction,construct models, or prepare presenta-
hans of architectural proposals. 
Graduates of this program have a sound background in con-
struction materials and processes, and concepts of industrial 
management and human relations. Classes in computer u tiliza-
tion, mathematics, desi~n, and technical subjects permit the grad-
uate to cope with technical, managerial, and human relation pro-
blems. 
Program Requirements 
The program requires a minimum of 64.5 semester hours of 
course work and leads to an associate of science degree. Re-
quirements include: ENG 100; MATH 100 104 or 118; GC 202 
(Engineering Drafting); AT 351 (House Planning), AT 360 (Res-
idential Architecture Materials), AT 361 (Construction Methods 
and Materials), AT 367 (Supervised Work Experience), AT 372 
(Commercial Hoor Planning), AT 373 (Commercial Detailing), 
AT 374 (Architectural Perspective Drawing), AT 375 (Special Ar-
chitectural Problems), AT 378 (Architectural Model Making); 
LME 101 (Use of Library); GC 204 (Computer Aided Drafting), 
GC 208 (Spatial Geometry), GC 216 (fechnical Illustration), GC 
176 (fechnical Rendering); HEFL 382 (Interior Design); PHYS 103 
(Color, Light, Vision); SBM 256 (Supervisory Management); hu-
manities elective and a technical elective. 
Graduates may also continue their education by applying 
most of the credit in this program toward the baccalaureate de-
gree in industrial technology with the architectural design and 
construction option. 
Program Advisor 
Dr. George D. Roberts 
Environmental Sciences and Technology Building 
Office 106, 745-5941 
MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY 
The associate of science degree in manufacturing technology 
(reference number 256) is designed to prepare individuals for a 
variety of technical and supervisory positions in manufacturing. 
The program is well suited for persons with a good mechanical 
aptitude and an interest in manufacturing processes, and /or per-
sons who wish to gain additional technical training to support 
their present job or to expand their job opportunities. Graduates 
will have an understanding of basic business concepts, industrial 
materials, manufacturing processes (including computer applica-
tions), industrial safety, maintenance and quality assurance. 
They frequently hold jobs which are in support of various in-
dustrial engineering and management operations. 
Program Requirements 
This program requires a minimum of 63-65 semester hours. 
The program is now under revision. Please ct)eck with the pro-
gram advisor for specific course requirements. Graduates of this 
program may apply most of the credit earned toward a Bac-
calaureate Degree in industrial technology; computer integrated 
manufacturing option. 
Program Advisor 
Dr. Franklin Conley 
Environmental Sciences and Technology Building 
Office 226, 745-3251 
ELECfRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
The associate of science degree in electrical engineering tech-
nology (reference number 231) is designed for persons who have 
an interest in the electricity/electronics field and desire to be-
come technicians. Electrical engineering technicians work with 
electrical engineering technologists or electrical or industrial en-
gineers in the design, production, installation and maintenance 
of electrical devices. 
Two program options are available for specialization, the in-
dustrial electrical option and the electronics option. 
Industrial Electrical Option -Program Requirements 
The industrial electrical option requires 68 semester hours 
and places emphasis upon industrial electrical applications, es-
pecially electronically controlled machinery. It is designed to 
prepare technicians for jobs supporting industrial electricians or 
industrial engineering activities. Course requirements in this op-
tion include: general education 25 hours (including ENG 101, 
MATH 118E, CS 240B, and PHYS 201 and 207); ENG 307 (Tech-
nical Writing); EET 107 (Introduction to EET), MT 120 (Basic Elec-
tricity), EET 325 (Applied Electricity), EET 301 (Circuit Design), 
EET 317 (Electricity and Machinery); MT 310 (Industrial Safety), 
MT 307 (Engineering Cost Analysis); GC 213 (Electrical Drafting); 
SBM 250 (Small Business Management); technical and business/ 
management electives. Credits earned by completing this option 
can be applied to the bachelor o f science program in industrial 
technology (reference #571). 
Electronics Option - Program Requirements 
The electronics option requires 69 semester hours and is de-
signed to prepare engineering technicians for various electrical/ 
electronic engineering activities. Course requirements in this op-
tion include: general education 28 hours (including ENG 101, 
MATH 118 and 120, CS 240, PHYS 201 and 207); ENG 307 (fech-
nical Writing); GC 213 (Electrical Drafting); EET 107 (Intro-
duction to EEr), EET 111 (Electricity I), EET 121 and 123 (Electric-
ity II and Lab), EET 261 and 263 (Electronic Circuits I and Lab), 
EET 271 and 273 (Electronic Circuits 11 and Lab), EET 201 and 203 
(Digital Circuits and Lab), EEr 301 (Circuit Design), EET 325 
(Applied Electricity); technical electives. Credits earned by 
completing this option can be applied in the bachelor of science 
program in electrical engineering technology (reference #538). 
Industrial Electrical Option Advisor 
Or. Robert Eversoil 
Environmental Sciences and Technology Building 
Office 225, 745-3251 
Electronics Option Advisor 
Mr. L. Hank Hardy 
Science and Technology Hall 
Office 220, 745-2461 
TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATION 
The associate of science degree program in technical illustra-
tion (reference number 295) is designed primarily for persons 
who have both mechanical and artistic ability and desire to pre-
pare for a career in technical illustration or promotional art. 
Graduates of this program should expect to be employed as 
technical illustrators (persons who prepare pictorial drawings 
from blue prints), technical artists (drawing and rendering color 
and tones to manufactures products), airbrush artists (using an 
airbrush in rendering colors and tones including photo re-
touching), layout artists (designing and composing promotional 
literature for manufactured products), computer graphics artists 
(persons who use CAD systems to prepare pictOrial drawings), or 
other related positions. 
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Progra.m Requirements 
The program requires a minimum of 66 semester hours of 
course work and leads to an associate of science degree. Re-
quirements include: ENG 101 and 307; SCOM 145 or 149; PHYS 
103; humanities elective; social and behaviora1 studies elective; 
GC 101 (Industrial Design), GC 114 (Technical Graphics), GC 115 
(Airbrush Rendering), GC 150 (Graphic Layout and Re-
production), GC 176 (Technical Rendering), GC 202 (Engineering 
Drafting), GC 204 (Computer Graphics), GC 216 (Technical Il-
lustration), GC 307 (Process Photography), GC 330 (Advanced 
Airbrush Rendering), GC 331 (Advanced Technical Illustration), 
GC 387 (Industrial Photography); and 12 hours of Technical and 
related electives. 
Program Advisor 
Mr.Wandel L. Dye 
Environmental Sciences and Technology Building 
Office 139, 745 3251 
METEOROLOGICAL TECHNOLOGY 
The meteorological technology program (reference number 
268) is designed to meet the increasing need for meteorological 
technicians. 
The program, developed in consultation with experts from 
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and the 
Federal Aviation Administration, is the only one of its kind in the 
nation. 
Students who pursue the meteorological technology pro-
gram generally do so for one of two reasons. First is the group of 
students who choose, for a variety of reasons, to limit their col-
lege program to two years. Their career objective is to become a 
meteorological technician and the program specifically trains for 
that specialty. These graduates seek carocrs with organizations 
such as the national Weather Service, and Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration, or with private consulting meteorological firms. 
The second group of students in the meteorological technology 
program are those who have chosen a four year college program 
in some other field. Their career objectives include the use of me-
teorological technology as an enhancement. Some students in 
mass communications choose the program to enter the job mar-
ket in radio and tc\evision weather. Many students in geog-
raphy, geology, and other fields include the study of meteor-
ology to provide an added dimension to their qualifications in 
environmental, governmental, and private job markets. 
Program Requirements 
The completion of the associate of science degree in meteor-
ological technologyrequire 65 semester hours. core courses re-
quired are: GEOC 121 (Meteorology), CEOC 122 (Aviation Me-
teorology), GEOC 222 (Obscrvational and AnalyticaJ 
Meteorology), GEOC 422 (Climatology); MATH 120 (Elements of 
Calculus); CS 230 (Programming); PHYS 201 and 207 (College 
Physics and Lab). Of the remaining 42 hours, a minimum of 12 
hours of Geography and Geology electives must be completed 
along with six hours of related science electives. General educa-
tion requirements account for the remaining 24 hours. 
Program Advisor 
Dr. L. Michael Trapasso 
Environmental Sciences and Technology Building 
OffiC(! 305, 74S-4SS5 
CARTOGRAPHIC AND MAPPING TECHNIQUES 
Cartography is the art and science of making maps - a career 
field full of potential for young people. The field of cartography 
comprises all stages involved in compiling, evaluating, de-
signing, drafting, and overseeing the printing of new maps or the 
revision of old ones. 
The associate degree program in cartographic and mapping 
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techniques (reference number 216) is designed to train pro-
fessionals to meet the increasing need for cartographic tech-
nicians. Students are provided with the educational qual-
ifications to become technicians in map drawing offkes or in the 
field. 
The largest single employer of cartographers in the United 
States is the federal government. Federal government map pro-
ducing agencies include the Bureau of the Census, Federal High-
way Administration, Federal Power Commission, National Park 
Service, Public Health Service, National Geodetic Survey, several 
agencies in the Department of Agriculture, and the Defense Ma~ 
ping Agency. Cartographic technicians find employment in fed-
eral and state governmental agencies, real estate, petroleum/gas 
companies, area dcvelopment districts, county planning offices, 
and other agencies that need personnel with some cartographic 
and mapping training. 
Program Requirements 
The program requires a total of 65 semester hours or course 
work including: CEOC 315 (Cartography 1), CEOC 410 (Car-
tography 11), eEOC 415 (Air Photo Interpretation); GC 105 (Sur-
vey of Drafting); CET 216 (Plane Surveying); Cartography Elec-
tives (9 hours); Geography and Geology Electives (15 hours); and 
26 semester hours of general education (including MATH 118). 
Program Advisor 
Dr. S. RC7-3 Ahsan 
Environmental Sciences and Technology Building 
Office ns, 745-4555 
COAL TECHNOLOGY 
The associate degree in coal technology (reference number 
222) is designed to prepare well trained technicians who will 
work in the coal and synthetic fuel industries. 
The United States is a leading coal producing country. Ken-
tucky is the leading coal producing state in the U.5. and Western 
Kentucky University is the first university in the nation to offer 
an associate degree program in coal technology involving the 
testing and analysis of coal. This program was designed with the 
advice and cooperation of a coal advisory committee composed 
of prominent members of the coal industry. Students in the coal 
technology program gain valuable practical experience by work-
ing the Western Kentucky University Coal Testing Laboratory. 
This associate degree is flexible and will allow a student to con-
tinue for a four-year B.S. degrC!C in chemistry. A master of 
science degree with a coal science major is available for students 
wishing to obtain an advanced degree. 
The future will demand an active program of research and 
development of coal conveT!;ion processes designed to change 
coal, an energy-rich solid, into liquid and gaseous fuels. job o~ 
portunities in coal testing and coal analysis will expand with in-
creased coal utilization. 
Program Requirements 
The program requires a minimum of 67 semester hours and 
leads to an associate of science degree. Requirements include: 
ENG 100, 300 and 307; MATH 100 OR 118; CHEM 105, 103 or 
106, 107, 108,305 and 306; LME 101; SBM 100; GEOL 111 and 
113; SCOM 145; CS 230; EET 280; ACcr 200 and 201; MT 310 (in-
dustrial Safety); and seven hours of electives. 
Program Advisor 
Dr. john T. Riley 
745-6020 
A VIA nON-PRIVATE PILOT TRAINING 
The certificate program in aviation, private pilot training, 
wa~ cs~blishe.:t in The Community College of Western Kentucky 
Unlvers.lty dunng the 1987 school year. The program is designed 
to proVIde the necessary ground and flight instruction for per. 
sons seeking a private pilot's license. Five semester hours o( ac-
ademic credit can be earned in the program. 
Program Requirement! 
The program consists of two courses: AVN 110C -Private Pi-
101 Ground Training, three semester hours; and AVN l 11C _ 
Pri~~te Pilot Right Training, two semester hours. The flight 
tralOlOg course, AVN 11K, will be taught through a cooperative 
agreement with the Fixed Base Operator at the Bowling Green 
Warren County Airport. 
ASS<XIATE DECREE PROCRAMS 
Refrence Minimum 
Number Name Degree 
201 Agricultural Equipment Management A.S. 
204 Agricultural Tech. and Management A.S. 
208 Architectural Drafting Technology A.S. 
210 Automated Industrial Systems Tech. A.AS 
211 Banking A.A. 
216 Cartographic and Mapping 
Technology A.5. 
222 Coal Technology A.5. 
231 Electrical Engineering Technology A.S. 
223 Information Systems A.A. 
255 General Studies A.C.S. 
256 Manufacturing Technology A.S. 
269 Meteorological Technology A.5. 
27. Occupational Safety and Health A.5. 
284 Real Estate A.A. 
287 Retailing A.A. 
291 Office Systems Technologies A.A. 
292 Small Business Management A.A. 
295 Technical Illustration A.S. 
• joint program with Kentucky Advanced Technology Center. 
CERTIFICATE PROCRAMS 
193 Aviation 
19. Emergency Medical Technician 
195 Real Estate 
196 Clinical Coding Specialist 
Program Advisor 
Dr. Frank M. Pittman 
Environmental Sciences and Technology Building 
Office 222, 745-5956 
AVlATIONlAVN) 
UOC Prlv..te PUoI C ro .... d Tf~nln" l hOIl ... 
An Introduction to flying designed to provide aU the aeronauticallnConnalion 
nece5A1Y to SUCC0'S5fl111y rompl_ the FAA wrltltn examlnallon for private 
J>ilo"-
11lC Prlvale Pilot Flight Trailll"s. 2 AD ..... 
Pr~te: Coo<:UrTenl or pn>vkN& enrollment In A VN 110. 
Sped.ol permission !Ny be granled IE ' tudent hu COUIp~ed the gTQWId 
wune &om another .pprovedJdlooL StI.lQenIa must pUll an Airman lhlrd 
Cau Medlcal Examination before enrolling. The coune eonstslS of all dual 
and solo fllaht hOU1'l and experiena.s nqulred ror private pilot ~ation 
under the aU$pices of the Federal Aviation Administration. 
Advisor Cata1~ Hour Name Office Phone Page o. 
69 Pittman EST 222 5956 200 
64 Pittman EST 222 5956 200 
64/67 Pittman EST 222 5956 201 
• Pittman EST 222 5956 200 
69 Ay= CCB 2590 195 
65 Pittman EST 222 5956 202 
67 Pittman EST 222 5956 202 
66 Pittman EST 222 5956 201 
64 Ayres CCB 2590 195 
64 jones CH 20-B 5768 199 
64 Pittman EST 222 5956 201 
64 Pittman EST 222 5956 202 
67 Dunn 5TH 412-A .797 200 
66 801", GH519 2590 196 
64 Ay= CCB 2590 196 
64 Ay"" CCB 2590 195 
64 Ay= CCB 2590 19. 
66 Pittman EST 222 5956 201 
Pittman EST 222 5956 203 
Dunn STH 412-A 4797 199 
Ayres CCB 2590 197 
Sansom AC206-E 3815 199 
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GRADUATE COLLEGE 
Dr. Elmer Gray, Dean 
Wetherby Administration Building 
Office 209, 745·2446 
The Graduate College offers the following degrees and pro-
grams: master of arts (child development and family living, 
communications, economics, English, folk studies, history, hu-
manities, psychology, and SOCiology), ma~ler of arts .in educatio!' 
(sec Graduate Catalog for complete listmg of maprs and mI-
nors), master of science (agriculture, biology. chemis~ry­
including the coal chemistry option, city and regional planning, 
communication disorders, computer science, geography, health, 
home economics, library science, mathematics, physical educa-
tion, and recreation), master of music, master of public ad-
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES 
Helm Building 
Office 103, 745-2905 
Dr. Michael Binder, Dean of Libraries 
The purpose of the University Libraries is to select, acquire, 
organize and prepare for use all print and nonprint library re-
sourccs. It further provides reference services, library instruction, 
orientation and circulation control for all materials available for 
instruction . 
The Western Kentucky University Libraries offer serviccs 
through the main complex, Helm-Cravens Library, located near 
the center of the campus, three branch libraries, the Kentucky 
Museum, Extended Campus Library Services and the Glasgow 
Campus Library. The University Libraries collection includes 
more than one half million books, 100,001) volumes of periodicals 
and one quarter million government documents. Each year ap-
proximately 11,000 books arc added to the collection and over 
5,000 subscriptions are received. 
The Helm Building houses the Government Services collec-
tion, consisting of the Government Documents and the Law Col-
lection on the ground floor. On the first floor is the main Refer-
ence Area, the Interlibrary Loan office and the University 
Archives. Also located on the first floor is a college catalog col-
lection, phone fiche and indexes in both print and compu terized 
format. The Periodicals and Microforms collections arc on the 
second floor of the Helm Building. The Media Retrieval Center, 
operated by Audiovisual Services,.is also on the second floor. 
The Cravens Building adjoins Helm. Seven floors of this 
ninc-story structure are devotro to the University Libraries ser-
vices and collections. The Department of Library Automation 
and Technical Services acquires, catalogs and processes all li-
brary resources and is located on the third floor. Materials are 
charged out for patron use at Circulation Services on the fourth 
floor. Also on the fourth floor are the main Reserve Collection, a 
copy service for departmental charges, the Leisure Reading Col-
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ministration, master of public service in counseling. specialist in 
education (counseling, elementary education, school administr~­
tion, and secondary education), cooperative master's progral)'l In 
criminal justice with Eastern Kentucky, cooperative doctoral de-
gree (with the University of Louisville), joint doctoral degree 
(with the University of Kentucky), and non-degree rank and cer-
tification programs in professional ed~cati~m . 
Seniors at Western Kentucky UniversIty or one of the coop-
erating consortium colleges may enroll in graduate course work 
during their final undergraduate semester provided they ~ake 
formal application to the Graduate College and meet regulatIOns 
as stated in the Graduate Catalog. 
Additional information may be obtained by referring to the 
Graduate College Catalog or writing directly to the Dcan of the 
Graduate College. 
lection and Extended Campus Library Services. The fifth 
through ninth floors of the Cravens Building house the main 
portion of the circulating book collection, offices, seminar and 
typing rooms and graduate carrels. . 
The Educational Resources Center is locatro on the third 
floor of Tate C. Page HalL The Ed Center provides information 
required for academic and enrichment activities and serves as a 
repository of many and varied types of curriculum and pro-
fessional materials and resources in support of the departments 
of the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences. 
The Science Library located in the Central Wing of the 
Thompson Science Complex provides books, periodicals and ref-
erence and circulation services necessary for the instruction and 
research in the fields of study in the Ogden College of Science, 
Technology and Health. 
The Glasgow Campus Library, located on the WKU Glas-
gow campus, gives reference assistance to students at the Glas-
gow campus and assists them in requesting extended campus li-
brary service. 
The Kentucky Library is located on the second floor of the 
Kentucky Build ing. Also on the second floor are the Manu-
scripts and Folklife Archives collections. These collections arc 
non-circuiating and contain books, manusc~pts, microforms, 
pamphlets, newspapers, magazines, scrapbooks, diaries, sheet 
music, hymnals, maps, photographs, broadsides and reel-to-reel 
and cassette tapes. These study and research collections relate to 
Kentucky history and life. 
The Kentucky Museum is located in the Kentucky Building 
and contains exhibits relating to Kentucky life and history. 
Thousands of Kentucky and non-Kentucky artifacts are housed 
here and periodically included in exhibits and displays. The 
Muscum is also involved in the planning and implementation of 
a year-round program of field trips, workshops, lC!Ctures, re-
, ceptions and exhibit openings designed for the University com-
munity as well as the general public. 
Printed guides describing the many services and collections 
available in the WKU Libraries may be obtained at each service 
area or branch. 
DIVISION OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
Dr, Charles M. Andenon, Associate Dean for 
Tele<:ommunkations and Director of Public Television 
Academic Complex,. 
Office 153, 745-2153 
The Division of Telecommunications supports the missions 
of the UniverSity through the production, acquisition, and dis-
semination of media resources including the operation of six 
public broadcast stations. The principal areas are Media Services 
(formerly AudiOvisual), the Public Radio Service (WKYU.FM, 
WOCL-FM, WKPB-FM, and WKUE-FM), and the Public Tele-
vision Service (WKYU-TV). 
MEDIA SERVICES 
Mroia Services, located in the center of the first floor of the 
Tate C. Page Hall, provides films, videotapes and equipment in 
support of classroom media utilization, and offers instructional 
graphic and photographic production. The University film and 
videotape library contains over 3,500 titles. In addition, Media 
Services operates the Third District Film Library, a cooperative 
organization of 20 school districts containing over 4,000 films. 
The Faculty Media Center, located in Page Hall 105, pro-
vides facilities and assistance for faculty to develop their own in-
structional material. Capabilities include desk top publishing, 
photographic copying and slide duplication, audio duplication, 
video editing, and basic graphic processes. For more information 
call 745-3754. 
The Student Media Center (Media Retrieval Center) is locat-
ed on the second floor of the Helm Library and provides student 
access to computer and media resources. Capabilities include 
videotapc, audio cassette, records, Apple and IBM compatible 
computers and access to the facilities of Academic Computing 
Services. Faculty may place materials on reserve for student ac-
cess. For more information call 745~150. 
PUBLIC RADIO SERVICE 
Western's public radio service, WKYU 88.9 PM in Bowling 
Green, WOCL 89.7 FM in Somerset, WKPB 89.5 PM in Hender-
son-Owensboro, and WKUE 90.9 FM in Elizabethtown, provides 
the highest quality music, information, news and public affairs 
programs 24-hours per day to over half of the Commonwealth, 
plus extensive areas of north-central Tennessee and southern In-
diana. 
In addition to programs produced by the network's pro-
fessional staff, Western's public radio service presents National 
Public Radio's outstanding programs, MORNING EDITION and 
ALL THINGS CONSIDERED, plus regular live broadcasts from 
the National Press Club. 
Faculty and staff members interested in joining the nearly 
2,000 members who help support the public radio service should 
call 745-5489 for more information and a sample copy of 
CHOICE, the monthly guide to programs. 
PUBLIC TELEVISION 
The Public Television Service, located in the Robert Cochran 
Wing of the Academic Complex, produces television programs 
for classroom instruction, state-wide distribution on cable sys-
tems and the Kentucky Educational Television network, and for 
national distribution to public television stations and other agen-
cies. 
Western's own public television station, WKYU-TV, oper-
ating on channel 24 with a power of 400,000 watts provides a va-
riety of educational and informational programs as well as the 
only local public television service to south central Kentucky. The 
service radius extends approximately 50 miles. The station is af-
filiated with PBS, The Learning Channel, and the Southern Ed-
ucational Communications Association. 
CAMPUS RADIO SERVICE 
The campus radio station has provided a professional la-
boratory for students in Broadcast Communication since 1975. 
Now FM, the noncommercial station (WWHR 91.7mHz) serves 
the entire campus and surrounding area. Programming orig-
inates from the studios on the 3rd floor of the Academic Com-
plex. The station is operated in cooperation with the Department 
of Communication and Broadcasting. 
CENTER FOR TEACHING AND LEARNING 
The mission for the Center is to provide support and re-
sources for enhancing teaching. Professional development op-
portunities are provided for faculty, part-time instructors and 
graduate teaching assistants. 
ACADEMIC COMPUTING AND 
RESEARCH SERVICES 
Associate Professor Julius J. Sloan, Director of Academic Com-
puting and Research Services 
Sdence and Technology Hall 
Office 226, 745-4981 
The mission of Academic Computing and Research Services 
is to support the general University community in its in-
structional and research activities with computing hardware, 
software, and consulting services. Additionally, the office sup-
ports various University projects such as the annual student ap-
praisal of instructors and courses. 
Academic Computing provides microcomputing, time-
sharing services on the University's IBM and V AX computers, 
and BITNET electronic mail and supercomputer access over the 
Kentucky Educational Computing Network. Microcomputer lo-
cal area networks and terminals attached to shared resources are 
located in general purpose user laboratories at Thompson Com-
plex Central Wing, Cherry Hall, Finley C. Grise Hall, Helm 
Building, Tate C. Page Hall, Science and Technology Hall, Down-
ing University Center, and Hugh Poland Hall. 
Computing time, consulting, and data archive resources are 
made ava ilable without charge to students, faculty and ad-
ministrators engaged in University supported instruction and re-
search. Consulting services include statistics, research design, 
and a variety of non-crroit short courses on the use of software 
packages of general interest. The University holds memberships 
in several data archiving associations, and data from the Bureau 
of the Census and a wide range of other sources can be obtained 
for instruction and research. 
EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING FACILITY 
Dr. Leroy Metze, Director 
Aaron Peters, Manager 
Tate C. Page Hall 
Room 215, 745-2970 
Educational Computing supports faculty, staff, and students 
in the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences (CEBS) in the 
usc of computers to support instruction, research, and service. 
Educational Computing provides hardWare, software, and con-
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suiting services to support these efforts. In addition, a data man-
agement system is maintained for the CEBS and outside agencies 
often avail themselves of the services offered by Educational 
Computing. 
Educational computing operates the Educational Computing 
Facility (ECF) located in 215 TPH. This facility abo houses ter-
minals attachod to shared resources such as the University's IBM 
and V AX computers, and BITNET electronic mail. Access to the 
Kentucky Educational Computing Network is also available. 
ECF also provides dial in access to LANs and to the ECF elec-
tronic bulletin board. 
Use of hardware and software in the ECF, and consulting 
services are available to students, fad uly, and staff on a time 
availal"le basis without charge. Services include short courses on 
EXTENDED CAMPUS PROGRAMS 
Western Kentucky University is designated by the Kentucky 
Council on Higher Education as a regional university charging 
Extended Campus Programs with meeting the needs of students 
through our DESIGNATED SERVICE AREA (DSA) which con-
sists of 27 counties. The Office of Extended Campus Programs is 
coordinatoo through the Office of the Dean of the Graduate Col-
lege and Continuing Education. 
Undergraduate and graduate courses arc offered each se-
mester through extended campus. To administer the Extended 
Campus Programs efficiently and to better service student needs, 
the 27 counties are divided into four regions with each having a 
center. Facilities utilized within each center include public and 
vocational schools, area colleges, public libraries, businesses, and 
hospitals. Students who arc unable to come to campus for vari-
ous reasons may enroll in classes at the centers. For information 
write, call or visit the nearest center of your choice: 
INDEPENDENT STUDY 
Independent study through correspondence courses offers 
a viable option for students with unique academic needs. These 
courses arc available for high school credit or for college credit 
(at the undergraduate level only). 
Forty five regular college courses arc offered through the 
correspondence study method, more than half of which are cur-
rently general ooucation courses. All courses are prepared and 
supervised by regular members of the faculty and they are de-
signed to assure comparability to resident courses. 
High school students may also pursue secondary school 
credit through the course offerings of this office which includes 2 
one fourth units and 41 one half units of instruction in political 
science, home economics, business and office education, English, 
geography, health, history, mathematics, science and social 
science. High school students must secure the permission of 
their principal, counselor or superintendent before an application 
is acceptabfe. 
Western adheres very carefully to the regulations established 
by the State Board of Education concerning the offering of high 
school courses by correspondence. A partial listing of these re-
quirements is shown under the "degree requirements" of this bul-
letin. 
College courses offered by correspondence arc delineated 
below by number, title and department. DeSCriptions of these 
courses arc given in this bulletin in the course offerings section 
under specific academic departments. 
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the usc of software packages available, help with statistical 
analysis, data management, test generation and scoring. the use 
of the computer in instruction, and other assistance in using the 
computer (or instruction, research, and/or service. 
KENTUCKY EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION 
(KET .lind WKYU-TV)-Center 
KEf and WKYU-TV telecourses provide convenient op-
portunities for earning college and continuing education credit. 
Sched uled on-campus sessions provide time for interaction with 
other students. Students may register for telecourses by mail, 
on campus, (Office of Extended Campus Programs/ Office of the 
Registrar) or at Extended Campus Centers. 
Extended Campus Programs 
209 Wetherby Administration Building Western Kentucky 
University Phone: 502-145-5305/5515 
CENTERS 
GLASGOW CAMPUS 
213 Liberty Street 
Glasgow, KY 42141 
502-651-6399 
OWENSBORO CENTER 
1700 Fredrica Street 
Owensboro, KY 42301 
502 .. 84-9797 . 
FORT KNOX CENTER 
P.O. Box 571 
Fort Knox, KY 40121 
502 942 8381 
RUSSELLVILLE CENTER 
814 Wildwood Drive 
Russellville, KY 42276 
502 726 2303 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
The letter In ~renlhescs designates the general education category. 
ACCOUNTING 
lOG Introd~dory ACI;O~ntlng Fln~nd~l. 3 hours. 
201 Introdudory Accounting M~n~gerial3 hours. 
BIOLOGY 
11S Genera l Biolol}'. 3 hours.CO) 
COMMUNITY COLLIGEIBUSINESS DIVISION 
161 BlIsJnHa Arithmetic. 3 hours. 
COMMUNICATION AND BROADCASTING 
340 Puli_enLory Proud lire. 1 hour. 
ECONOMICS 
202 Principle. of Economics (Micro). 3 hlJUfll.(O 
203 Prindple. of EconomiCS (Macro). 3hours.(Q 
ENGLISH 
100 FrahmOlll Engtllih . 3 hours.(M 
lOG Int rodudion to Utcratllre. 3 hours.{B) 
203 Crellin Writing. 3 hours. 
306 BllslncNl Writing. 3 hours. 
3111 S~rvcy of Englt.h LitCT3tllTe I. 3houn.(l-) 
390 MillSterplcces of American Utcrature.3 hour5.(B) 
CEOCRAPHY 
471 ConKrv~tlon of NlIllim RsollJ"C8.3houn.CO 
GOVERNMENT 
100 introdudion to Poiltlcal Sclence.3 hours.(O 
110 Amma. N~tlo.w CovenunUll 3 hours.CO 
251 btemlllionlll Polllia. 3 boura.(Q 
316 11M te,J&l.IUve PI"OaSL 3 boura.(Q 
370 Polltial P.a,U..... 3 boura. 
HEALTH ANO SAFETY 
100 Personal Haith. 3 hours.<El 
:l7'O General S.afdy. 31touB..(f) 
165 On, AbllK. J hours.(F) 
HISTORY 
119 WfSlem ClvllluUon to 1648.. J hours.(O 
1m Western Clvtll ... tkl" since 164& J hours.(O 
HoOThe UaJted St.ate. to 1865. J hours.(Q 
HI The Ul'lited St.at .. '[l'Ice 1865. 3 houn.(O 
299ln!rodlldion to Mi\jt~1Y History. J houn.(O 
lOS Anden! Greeoe. 3 hO\ml.(8) 
306 Anden! Rome. 3 hours.{B) 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
INSTITUTE FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Dr. Stephen D. House, Executive Assistant to the President 
Van Meter Hall 
Office 212, 145-6409 
The Institute for Economic: Development serves as the mapr 
public service unit of Western Kentucky University. The In-
stitute is the link between private business, industry, government 
agencies and the University. Activities provided by specialized 
centers within the Institute include industrial training. consulting 
services, workshops, seminars and a variety of other programs 
desi~ned to assist individuals and agencies to develop, expand 
and Improve their organizations. The Institute is the mechanism 
by which the resources of the University are targeted toward the 
expansion of Kentucky's economy. By contacting the Institute for 
Economic Development, individuals and agencies external to the 
campus ~in access to all the service components of Western 
Kentucky University. The following centers are the major com-
ponents of the Institute for Economic Development. 
The Center for Industry and Technology - Serves business an-
dindustry by providing on-site training programs, consultation 
and support. Training programs are available in the following 
areas: quality assurance, supervision and .management, team 
building and interpersonal skills, technical and maintenance 
training. health and safety, and computer training. 
Center for Locill ~ovem~ent S~rvices . - City and county gov-
ernments are proVlded WIth assistance In meeting the demand 
for services in their local communities. Planning and zoning. 
computerized mapping. transportation systems ana the dcvelo~ 
ment of comprehensive plans are examples of areas in which as-
sistance is provided. 
Sociill Resurch Laboratory - Statistical data obtained by surveys 
and scientific: polling techniques are used to collect, analyze and 
disseminate data which is useful to bUSiness, industry and gov-
ernment leaders. 
Small Business Development Center - Individual counseling is 
provided to persons interested in starting a new business and 
those who need help in the continuation of their enterprise. Us-
ing financial analysis as the starting point to understanding the 
business endeavor; the counselor, through conversations with the 
client, attempts to determine the t~e '."leeds. o~ the busin~ss. The 
client and counselor work together In \denlifymg the vanous op-
13S TWentieth CentlllY Europe. 3 hOW"l.(O 
352 The American We8l J hours. 
l6S The Utln A1Ilenaa Republica. 3 hours. 
456 ~ntllcky HlllolY. 3 hours. 
MATIfEMATICS 
118Algebr.a.and Trigonometry. 5 hIJUflI.(D) 
PSYCiOLOCY 
100 Introduction to Plychology. 3 houn.(O 
199Oevelopmenl1ll Psycholol}'. J houn.(O 
3SO Sod.al Psychology. J hours.(O 
SOaOlOGY ANO ANTHROPOlOCY 
100 In!rodllctio. to SodoloJy. J hours.(O 
120 il'ltrodllction to Anttoropoio&Y' Man and Culture 
JItouB..CO 
240 Soda! Pmblellla. 3 hours.(O 
330 Criminoiosy. 3 hours. 
360 The Commlll'lity. J hours. 
352 rr.dlUtrilli SodoIoIY. 3 hours. 
450 Oa:upalion.o and ProfessiolU. 3 hOl.ln. 
For I. catalog of all high schooll.lld coUege correspondence COUTIe offerings, 
regulations, OlIld enrollment form, write the Q{l'ice of Independent Study, 203 Van 
Meter Hall,. Western Kentucky Univel"!llty, Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101 or tele-
phone 502/745-4153. 
tions available to the business and determining a courseof action 
most beneficial to the business concern. 
Small Business Institute - Many small companies and business 
endeavors suffer from a weakness in management knowledge 
and skills. This program provides in depth reviews of a com-
pany's overall operational plan. Involving faculty members and 
senior level students, recommendations involving revised man· 
agement strategies and new ideas are offered to improve the pro-
bability of success for the enterprise. 
Continuing Education Center - This center offers a number of 
continuing education programs including non<reclit courses, 
seminars, workshops, conferences, institutes and other activities. 
Continuing educalion programs arc designed to meet the needs 
of specific groups and may generate CEU (continuing education 
unit) credit. A transcript of an individual's continuing education 
credits is officially maintained by and available from the Office of 
the Registrar. While credit is not applicable to University degree 
prof;rams, these courses arc consicfered an integral part of an in-
divldual"s total professional credentials. 
Additional units which support the public service efforts of 
the University are the Water Quality Lab, the Center for Cave 
and Karst Studies, the Kentucky Climate Center, and programs 
in telecommunications, robotics, cooperative education, library 
services and agriculture. For additional information, contact Or. 
Stephen D. House, Executive Assistant to the President, (502) • 
745·6409. 
Advi90ry Board 
David Adkisson 
Mayor City of Owensboro 
Owensboro, KY 
Steve Catron 
Attorney 
Bowling Green, KY 
OayDavis 
President 
Citizens National Bank 
Somerset, KY 
Howard Gray 
President 
Gray Construction 
Lexington, KY 
Cornelius Martin 
President 
Martin Automotive Group 
Bowling Creen, KY 
Fred Mudge 
President 
Logan Aluminum 
Russellville, KY 
John Stewart 
Vice President 
Tennessee Valley Authority 
Knoxville, TN 
Cal Turner, Jr. 
President 
Dollar General Corporation 
Nashville, TN 
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ORGANIZATION OF THE UNIVERSITY 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
Bobby R. Bartley Glasgow, Kentucky 
Danny Butler Greensburg, Kentucky 
Robert L Chambless, Jr. Munfordville. Kentucky 
Michael S. Colvin Louisville, Kentucky 
Eugene E. Evans Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Joseph lracane Owensboro, Kentucky 
Palsy Judd Burkesville, Kentucky 
Monnie L Hankins Louisville, Kentucky 
Wendell K. Strode Bowling Creen, Kentucky 
Fred L. Travb Glasgow, Kentucky 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 
Thomas C. Meredith, Ed.D. 
ADMINISTRATIVE AND MANAGERIAL STAFF 
Livingston Alexander, Ed.D., Associate VIC(' Pr('Sidcnl, Academic Affairs 
Charlu M. Anderson, Ph.D., Associate Dean tor Telecommunlcation9 
and Director of Public Television 
Rkhard C. Ayres, Ph.D., Head, BWline98 Divislon,Community College 
Howard E. Bailey, M.A.. Dean. Studcrot We 
Curtb J. B,1.me,. Jr., Manager, Food ServIces 
Ronald D. Beck. M.R.E., Associate Diredor, Alumni Affairs 
A. Franklin BelT)', Jr., L.LM., University Attorney 
Mkhad B. Binder, Ph.D., Dean, Ubraries 
Jcny E. Bolu, Ph.D., Director,Communlty College 
J. Michael Brown, Ph.D., Dean, Bowling Green College of Business 
Administration 
E. Paul Bunch, BS., Director, Public Safety 
Willie O. Carter, Jr., B.5., Assistant Director, Purchasing 
Cheryl C. Chambless, EdS., Director, Admissions 
Kevin I.. Charlet, MS., Director, Student Health ServIces 
Debra A. Cherwak,. M.A., Director, Recreational Activities 
Buddy A. Children, A.A., Director, College Heights Bookstore 
, 
Jamn A. Clark, B.S., Olief Cashier, Accounts and Bugctary Control 
J. Richard Coltharp, B. Arch. Architect/Campus Planner. 
Loui. E. Cook, A.A., Director, Food ServIces 
Paul B. Cook,. Ed.D., Executive Vice President for Administration and 
Technology 
Jamet R. Craig. Ph.D., Assistant Dean, College of Education 
and Behavioral Sciences 
Jamet Cummings, B.5., Payroll Supervisor, Personnel Services 
Michael C. Dale, M.P.S. and M.A.E., Director, PcnJOnnel Services 
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Sandra K. Douglas, Manager, Food ServIces 
Freida K. Eggleton, M.A., Registrar 
ChariII" L. Eison, Ed.D., Director, Sponsored Programs 
Jame. W. FlI'b,M.A., Director, Athletics 
John L. FOIl', M.A., Director,lnstltutional Research 
M. Cecile Garmon, Ph.D., Director, Budget and Planning 
Debra Wade Gray, A.B .• Associate Director, Admissions 
Elmer Gray, Ph.D., Dean, Graduate College 
Lynn E. Greeley, B.5., Assistant Dean, Ogden College of Science, 
Technology and Health 
Richard M. Creer, Ph.D., Director, Counseling ServIces Center 
Riley Handy, M.LS., Head, Ubrary Special Collections 
G. Thomas Hannon, M.P 5., Director, Accounts and Budgetary Control 
Evelyn M. Hayu, Assistant Superintendent, Physic:a1 Plant 
Robert V. Haynn, Ph.D., Vice President, Academic Affairs 
Jamet C. Heck, Ph.D., Director, Glasgow Campus 
Ward Hellstrom, Ph.D., Dean, Potter College of Arts, Humanities 
and Social Sciences 
Frederick W. Hen.ley, M.H.E., Director, University Relations 
Pamela M. Henilord, M.A.E.Asslstant Director, Athletics 
Bobby C. Houk, M.A., Manager, Ticket Office 
Stephen D. Hou se, &1.0., E)CccutiveAsslstnt to the President 
Martin R. Houston Ph.D., Associate Dcan, Ogden College ofSdenoe, 
Technology and Health 
Lawrence G. Howard Jr., B.S., Director, Purchasing 
Horace F. Johnton, Jr. M.P.S., Assistant Director, Public Safety 
Kemble F.Johnton, M.A., Administra tor, Physical Plant 
Charles E. Kupchella, Ph.D., Dean, Ogden College ofScienct', 
Tcdl.noIogy and Health 
H. Reginald La.well, M5.LS., "Iead, Library Automation and 
Technical Scrvicel 
David D. Lee, Ph.D., Associate Dcan, Potier College of Arts, Humanities 
and Sodal Sciencel 
Howard P.lindsey, AB., Assistant Director, Food Services 
Su&an B. Locke, M.A, Manager, Food Services 
Curti. A. Logston, B5., Director, Computer and Informational Services 
LulhuW. Mandcville, B5., Superintendent, Physical Plant 
Carl R. Martny, Ph.D., Dean, College of Education and Schavioral 
Sdences 
Freda L Mays. M.A., Director, Bowling Green College o f Business 
Administration 
Emily D. Moulder, Manager,Postai Services 
Anne C. MUITillY, M.A., Director, President's Oub, Development 
J. Lee MUITillY, M.A, Director, Downing University Center 
Robert J. Oppitz, M.A., As.s\stant Dean, Bowling Green College of 
Business Administration 
John N. Osborne, M.A., Director, HOUSing 
George C. Oventrll'ct, Ed.D., Director, Owen5boro, Extended Campus 
Judith T. Owen, M.A., Director, Career Services Center 
L Stephen Owens, M.A., Assistant Olicf Cash ier, Accounts and 
Budgetary Control 
Roger S. Pankratz, Ph.D., Associate Dean, College of Education and 
Behavioral ScIences 
Dnld W. Parrott,. MAE., Director, Residence We 
H. Keith Pennington, M.A. Superintendent, Physical Plant 
Joli n H. Peterson, Ph.D .. Associate Vice President, Academic Affairs 
Jamet S. Richard" M.A., DIrector, Alumni Affairs 
N. Alice Rowe, Ph.D., Head. Academic Support Division, Community 
College 
Jllmn E. Sanden, Ph.D., Director, Medla ServIces 
Ewell R. Scott, M.A., Assistant Administrator, Physical Plant 
Betty H. Seitz" B.S., Assistant DIrector, Sponsored Programs 
J.J. Slo.an, III, Ph.D., Director, Academic Computing and Research 
Alvin R. Smlth,M.A.E. Manager, Operations, Computer and 
Informational Services 
R. Douglas Smith, Ph.D., Director, Fort Knox Extended Campus 
rrog,~ 
SIlly A, Strickler, Ed.D., Head. Ubrary Public Servioe!l 
Ronnie N. Sulton, Ed.D., Dean, Academic Servlccs 
T. Scott Taylor, M.A., Director, Student Activities and Organizations 
Brenda L Thompton, Accounting Supervisor, Accounts and Budgetary 
Control 
Claude Threlkeld, M.A., Superintendmt,. Physical Plant 
Carol C. White, M.A., Associa te Director, Career Servioes Center 
JelT)' R. Wi lder, EdD., Vice Presldmt, Student Affairs 
David T. Wilkinson, MAE., Director, Public Radio 
Robert A. Wllt.hire, AS.E.E., Superintendent, Physical Plant 
&ny D. Woo.ley, B.S., c.P.A., Ac:oounts Payable Supervisor. ANv .... nl. 
and Budgetary Control 
Office of College Heights Foundation 
Kelly Thompson, M.A., LL.D. OIairman, Board of Directors 
Dero G. [);)wning. Ed5., D.H., LLD. President 
Mary C. Sample, M.A. Ex:ecutive Secretary.Treaswer 
College Heights Foundiltion Board of Oift'Ctol'l 
Kelly Thompson OIalr 
Dero C. Downing President 
Jean Gunn 
Otarles Hayes 
James D. HIlliard 
OIarl..." A. Keown 
Thomas C. Meredith 
W. R. McCormack 
William J. Parker 
Emmons O. Pearson, Jr. 
FACULTY OF THE UNIVERSITY 
Meredith, Thoma, C. (1 988), Ed. D., Universi ty of Mississippi, Professor, 
Educational Leadership, President. 
Cook. Paul B. (1%0), Ed.D. University of Kentucky, Associate Professor, 
History, Executive Vice President for Administration and 
Technology. 
Haynn, Robert V. (1984), Ph .D. Rice University, Professor, History, Vicc 
PrCIIldent for Academic Affairs. 
Wl1der,Jeny R. (1967), Ed.D., George Peabody College, Professor, 
Educational Leadership, Vice President for Student Affairs. 
Aballikina, Marina (1990), Moscow State University, Visiting Associate 
Professor, Psychology. 
Ackman, Stephen (CP'T), B.A., Xavier Un i~rsity, Assistant Professor, 
Military Science. 
Adam., Robert (1966), M.A., Western Kentucky University, Associate 
ProfCS9Ot, Journalism 
Adam., Ronald D. (1970), Ed.D. University of Southern Mississlpp~ 
Professor, Educational leadership. 
Ahsan, S. Reza (1968), Ph.D., University of florida, Professor, Geography 
and Geology. 
Alben, Jo Ann Huff(l987), M.Ed., Xavier University, Associate 
Professor, Journalism. 
Aldridge, Charln R. (1978), D.B.A., University of Kentucky, Associate 
Professor, Acoounting. 
Alexander, Alonzo D. (1969), B.S., Western Kentucky University, 
Instructor, Ogden College ofScicncc, Technology and Health. 
Alexlnder, livingston (1990), Ed.D., University of Houston, Professor, 
Psychology. 
Allan, Linda L. (1973), M.LS., University of Pittsburgh, Associate 
Professor, Ubrary Automation and Technkal Services. 
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Allen. RlIdlei SIftUh (1963), M.A., Western Kentucky University, Community 
College. 
AIIft .. nd, Jun M. (1974), M.5.L.5. Western KentlKky University, AssIst<1nt Pro-
fe56Ol", Library Public Scrvi«f. 
Anderson, Alan 8. (1985), Ph.D., University of Chiclgo, Professor, Philosophy and 
Rellpon. 
And er.lO lI, Ch.WI.'5 E. (1978), M.S. Te~as AokM Univ~ity, Assistant Profl5SOr, Ag· 
rlculture. 
Ander.lOn, CIIWCI M. (1971), Ph.D., Indiana University, I'mlessor, ComnnUlin.tlon 
and BroadCl-st!ng. 
r Ander.lO n, Robye I. (1961), Ed.S., ~ Peabody Colle&!, Assodate ProfesloOr, 
Physical EduCl-tion and Reaeatloo. 
Antony, Robert (1988), Ph.D., University of H .. wali, Asslslant ProfesloOr, History. 
Anlony.Dav ll, 8~nda (1991), M.A .. Antioch University, Instructor, Sociology, An· 
thropology and SocIal Work.. 
Ard rey, SaU lld rl (1988), Ph.D., OhIo State University, Assi,tant Profe$Sor, Govern· 
ment. 
Atk ins, T. Virglnl .. (1971), Ph.D. Teus Woman'. UniVersity, Associate Profes&ar, 
Home Economics .IId Family Living. 
AUSC!nbauSh, J_c. D. (1976), B.A., University of Kentucky, Professor,Journalism. 
Austin, Lyn n D. (1982), M.P.H., University of Midllgan, Anodate Professor, Allied 
Health. 
AyfC!l, Rlchm C. (1979),Ph.D. University of Missouri· Columbia, Conununity 
College. 
B<1al l, FU<1d C. (1968), Ph.D., louisiana State Universl ty, Professor, Sociology, An· 
thropology and Sod'" Work.. 
Babcock, Jame. C. (1964). Ph.D., VanderbHt University, Profcssor. Modem Lan· 
guages and Intemdtural Studies. 
B .. iley, Dould W. (1962), Ph.D. Emory University, Professor, Biology. 
Ba in:!, NancyD. (1!1JS), Ed.s.. Western Kentud<y University, Professor, Ubury Spe-
cUI Collections. 
Baker,Jame. T. (1968), Ph.D., Florida State University, Professor, History. 
Baker, ThN"H (1982), M .S., Florida State University, Assiltant Professor, library 
Public Scrvkes. 
B<1Iak,. Ken net h (1988), Ph.D., University of South Carolina, Asslstant Professor, Bi· 
ology. 
B .. ld win, Thomas P. (1968), Ph.D., Univcnlty of Wisconsin, Professor. Modem Lan· 
guages and Intercultural Studies. 
Ball,. D~vld A. (1986). M.A., Westem Kentucky Unvenlty, lnstrudor, I'sychology. 
8.>11,. K;utcn ~ K. (1984). !'h.o., NorthwClitcrn University, Professor, Psychology. 
Balque, M~uhew (MSC). instru,tor, Milit.l.ry Sci~nce. 
Bar\c.oldale,J_" B. Jr. (1968), 1'h.D., University of Arkansas. Professor, 
Ma!hematlcs. 
Barber, Belsy (1988), !'h.D., University of Connecticut, Assistant Prolessor, Teacher 
Educ;ltion. 
Baughman, Billie M. (1973). M.S., Emory Uni versity, Associate Professor, Nursing. 
Baughlftan, W. Henry (1970), HS.D.lndlarno Univers\ly, Associ;1!e Professor, 
Health and Solfl'"ly. 
B~um, Robert A. (1972), j·I.S.D., Indiana University. ProfCSllor, Health and S:ofety. 
Baur, Cre, (1989), Ed.D., lndu.ruo University, Assodate Professor, Computer 
Scienw. 
)Weter, Robert L (1977), M5.E.E.. Univers\ly ofTennessce, Professor, Engineering 
Technology. 
Beard, W.A. (1969), Ed.D .• University of Kentucky, Associate Professor, Enpneering 
Techology. 
"BKker, Ja m" P. (I!1JS), Ph.D., Florida Stale Univcnlty, Professor, Teacher 
r:ducalion. 
Bedel, Alvin A. (1977), Ph.D. University ofTennessce, Associate Professor, 
Agriculture. 
Bennett, Ja mCi D. (1960). Ph.D.. Vanderbl!! UniversHy, Professor. History. 
Beny, Willie R .. y (1968), M.S.W., louisiana Stoote UnlveT$ity, Professor, Sociology, 
Anthropology and Social Work.. 
Biggerstaff, Ray P. (l97\), Ed.D., Indiana University, A!ioSOdate Professor. Health 
and S;uety. 
Biles, D an iel (19i19), 1'h.D., Vanderbilt University, A55istoont Professor. 
Mathematics. 
Binder, Michel 8. (1985), Ph.D~ Univus!ty of P\tUburgh, Professor, Ubrary 
AutolNtion .. nd Technical Servicl'S. 
BlnSh_, Jam ... M. (1965), M.A., Memphis State Univ~ity, Asslslant Professor, 
Geography and Geology. 
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8i<1ckb um, Donn .. (1986), M.5.N., Vandl7bilt University, A!i5\ti.toont Prof<.'560r, 
Nursing. 
Blann, Robert L (1m), Ph.D., Ohio Univf'l"lity, l\MOriate Professor, Jouma1i5lll.. 
8i<1n pled, D avid (1990), M.S., University of Missouri, Asslslant Professor, En· 
glneering Technology. 
Bluhm, Ceo,", (1968), Ph.D., Albert Ludwig Univel"$lty (Germany), Professor, Gov· 
ernment. 
Boggs, JOl<'ph M. (1962), M.A., Wellt Virginia Univel"$lty, Professor, English. 
Boettcher, Bonna (1990), D.M.A., University of Iowa, Assistant Profti>5Or, Ubrary 
Public Servkl'S. 
Bohlander, Edward W. (1973), Ph.D .• Ohio State University, l'rofellsor, Sociology, 
Anthropology and Social Work.. 
Boles, Je tT)' E. (1!1JS), Ed.D., University of Kentucky, Community College. 
Borland, Melvin V. (1978), Ph.D., Washington University, Profes&Or, Eoonomlcl. 
BoylH, Lyle (1990). Ed.D., UniversltyofMlssourl-Columbla, Associate Prolesibr, 
Educational Leadership. 
8~~, Robert W. (1963), D.B.A., M issis&ipPi Slate University, Assadate ProfCMOr, 
FlnanC<! and Man'gementlnforIN.tlon Systell"\5. 
Brady, Eri k .. (1990), I'h.D., Indiana Unlvcnity, Asslll tant Professor, Modern 
LanguaSft and lntem>ltunl Studies.. 
Bdcker-J en klns, Mu )' (1990). D.SW., Fordham University, Assodate Professor, 
Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work.. 
8 d W, M.. Guy (1969), A.B., Western Kentucky Univenity, Instructor, l'hyslcs.nd 
Astronomy. 
Brooks, Joseph (1987), M.M. University 01 Oregon. Assistant Profellsor, Millie. 
Brown. Helen B. (1977), M.SN., Vanderbilt University, Assistant ProCessor, 
Nursing . 
Brown. J. Michel (1988), Ph.D. University of Kentucky, Professor, Economics. 
Brown. James Lee (1%6), M.S., Southem Illinois Unlv.,..,.ity, Professor, Theatre and 
DanC<!. 
Brown, U nd l (19S8), Ph.D. Uniwrsity of GeorgI .. Assistant Professor, Agriculture. 
Bnl mUrld, Stan ley H. (1968), Ed.D., Unlvcn;ity of Southern Missis/;lppi, Professor. 
Educational Le .. dershlp. 
8n1nl, John Jr. (1987). Ph.D. TV:15 Ouistian University, Assislant Professor, 
Psychology. 
Bnlnso", Bury (1963), Ph.D., Indiaruo University, Associate Professor, Mathematics. 
BrunlOn, p<1IIsy W. (1983), Ph.D., Indiana University. Community College. 
Bryant, Crlla Sue (1978). M.S.N., Rush University, Assistant Professor, Nursing. 
Bryant, F. Dudley (1977), Ph.D., Auburn University, Professor, 1'h15i<;$ and 
Astronomy. 
Buckman, Wil li am C. (1967). Ph.D., Unl~rsity of North C;u-olina, Profl'Ssor, 
Physics a.nd Astronomy. 
Bucke r, Robert C. (1966). Ph.D., Iowa State UniW!rslty, Professor, MathematiCS. 
Bu ntlman, Gabrie l F. (1983), Ph.D., University of North urolina, Asslst.ant 
Professor, Management . 
BurruriS, Belle (1990). Ed.D., University of Virginia, Assodate Professor, Teacher 
Education. 
Busch, Edgar T. (1979), 1'h.D., University cl Arkansas, l'rofessor, Management. 
Bussey, Char les (1970). Ph.D., Univcnity of Kentu cky. Assadate Professor, History . 
Byrd, Larry C. (l9(9), MS., M emphis Slate Uniwrsity, Associate l'rofessor, Chern· 
b try. 
Caillouet, l.<1rry M. (1975), Ph.D., University oflUinois, Associate Professor, Com-
mW1iCl-tion and Broadcuting. 
C .. mpbell, P. Kent (1971), Ed.D., Unlvcnlty of nlinois, Professor, Music. 
Compbell, Pau l 8. (1970), M.A, Western Kentucky University,·Assistant Profes.scr, 
Physlcl and Astronomy. 
Cange mi, JOli<!ph P. (1968), Ed .D., Indiana University. Professor, Psychology. 
Dlnn, Kenneth T. (1968), Ph.D., Indian .. UniW!rslty, Professor, Economics. 
Can t rell, Richard P. (1967), M.A., Southcm illinoiS Unlversl!y. Assodate Professor. 
Economics. 
DlPFl', bnd .. 11 (1962), Ed.D~ University of Virginia, Professor, Communication 
and Broadcasting. 
CaIT, Kay (1973), Ed.D., Vanderbilt University, Associate Professor, Nursing. 
CaIT, rat (1988). Ph.D .• Tulane University, Assistant Professor, English. 
Ca lTo ll,. Faye (1%n,l'h.D., University of Kentucky, Professor, Government. 
Dl rt e r, Donald G. (1977), Ed.D., University ofTcnn~, AssocUote I'lcofeuor, 
He;l.!th .. nd Safety. 
Carte r, ReeC<! (1988), M.Ed., Memphis State University, Instructor, Health and 
S.ul'ly. 
CUto, Marilyn D. (1984), Ph.D., University of North Carolina at Greensboro, AI-
sodate Professor, Home Economlcs and Family LIving. 
ChhlKhhl, Ind udcep (1990), D.B.A., Southern lUinois Unlverslty I t Carbondale. 
Assistant Profes&ar, finance Ind Management Information Systems. 
Chambedln, Jo hn M. (1964), Ph.D., Duke University. AS5Odat~ Professor, 
Chemistry. 
CIIelf, Carl P. (1963), Ph.D., University of Nebraska, ProfC55Ol", GoVf!rrunenl 
aa",- Lind .. W. (1979). M.SN~ University of Kentucky, Assistant Professor, 
Nursing. 
a .. rk. Lynn F. (1968), Ph.D. University 01 Kansas, Profe!l$Ol", Psychology. 
CI~rk, Randall 8. (1976), M.S., !lostcm Kentucky University, Assistant Professor, 
Industrial T«hnology. 
Clark. SaUye Ru...,11 (1969), Ph.D., Texas Woman', Univ~ity, Professor, liome 
Economics and Flmily LIving. 
alne, An n W. (1987), Ed .D., University o r Georgia, Assistant Professor, Teacher 
Education. 
alne, H. Dwight (1976), Ed.D., University of Kentucky, Professor, Educational 
Leadership. 
Cobb, Mary C. (1979), M .A., Westem Kmtucky University, Instructor, Physlcal 
Education and Recn>ation. 
Coffey, David M. (1978), Ed.D. Vlrpnla PoIyt«hn!c Institute, Associate Professor, 
Agricultuu. 
Collin., Camilla A. (1972), P h.D., Indiana University, Assocbt~ Professor, Modem 
Languages a...,d Intercultural Siudie6. 
Combl, Don Whi t ney (1967), l'h .D., University of Illinois. Profl'"Ssor, Thuter and 
Dance. 
Conley, frankll. D. (1968) F.d.D~ University of Missouri,. Professor, Industrial 
Technology. 
Conner, Doral G. (1976), M.5., Western Kentucky University, Associate Professor, 
Geogr;ophy and Geology. 
Coohlll, ThomM P. (1972), I'h.D., Penn5ylvania State UnIversity. Professor. Ph~ics 
and Astronomy. 
Coob, Stan S. (1915), Ed.D., University of Vtrginll, Professor, Teacher Education. 
Countl, Edward L Jr. (1978), &I.D., East Texas State University, Prof""""r, Media 
Servin"t. 
Coull., 8r1an E. (1986), Pll.D. Louisiana Slate University, Assistant Professor, 
LIbrary Public Services. 
Cnlg. James R. (1969), Ph.D., Iowa Slate University, Professor, Psychology. 
Cravens, R.l.ymond L (1958), Ph.D., University of Kentucky. Professor, Govern· 
men!. 
Crawford, Nleholu C. (1976), Ph.D. Clark University, Profess<Y<, Geography and 
Geology. 
Cr_fo rd, Robert R. (1970), 1'h.D., Indiana Uniwrsity, Professor, Computer 
Science. 
Crcn~h_, John H. (197Il. Ph.D., Iowa State University, Professor. Computer 
Science. 
Cnws, Thaddeul R. (1974). Ph.D., Univcrsityof M issouri, Professor, Physical 
Educa!!on and Rl'<:reatlon. 
Crisp, Mary M. (1963), M.A., University of Kentu cky, A5aoci.I te Profes&Or. Teacher 
Education. 
Crocker, Helcn B. (1970). M.A, Western Kentucky University. Assoda!e Professor, 
History. 
Crollthcr, Lou-Ann (1984), Ph.D. Ind ian. Universi ty, ASSistant Professor, English. 
Crowe, Carol Iiaine (1970), 1'h.D., University of Georgia, Professor, History. 
C .... me, Ch .. r1e. T. (1969), F.d.D~ Univ~nhyofKentucky, Profcssor, Physical 
Education and Recreation. 
Cllnnlngh .. m, DeliCH (1988), M.S.N., Mlsslssippi University for Women, Instructor, 
Nursing. 
Currin, Thom .. (19S8), Ph.D., Unlvers\ly of Connecticut, Assistant l'rofessor. En· 
pneerlng Technology. . 
Dahl, Darwin (1987), Ph.D., University of MissoUrI. Assistant Profes&ar. Chemistry. 
D .. nlel, Cha rl es V. (1979). Ed.D., Vanderbilt University, l'rof(>B.50r, I'hysk'" 
EdUOltion and Recreation. 
Daniel, Tilblth. (1963), Ed.D., Vanderbilt University, Asslstant Professor, Tach ... 
Education. 
D .. vICl, Lloyd (1990), M. Phil., institute forChristian Studies, iJ\5tnlctor, English. 
D .. vtl , lame. L (1964), Ph.D., Northwestern University, Professor. Geography and 
Geology. 
Davis, N .. ncy H. (1969). Ph.D., NorthwKtem University. Professor, English. 
Davll, ROM (1981). M.S.L.S., Western Kentucky University, Asslslant Professor, 
LIbrary Automation and Technical Servic .... 
~vl .. WilHam W. (l97Il), Ph.D~ Untvcnlty of Kentucky, Associate Professor, 
Economl<;$. 
o..cker, Ph Ull p (1987), Ph.D., Ohio St.l.te University, Associa!e l'rofl!S5Ol", 
Management. 
o..~"" Ran dal l (1963). M.A., Middle Tennessee State University, Instructor, 
Physical EduClition and Recreation. 
D4'V .. ney, S UNIl (1990), F.d.D~ University of North Caroliruo at Creensboro, 
Asslslantl'rofessor, EducatlonJ.! Leadership. 
0 111, Leu (1987), Ph.D., University of Gcorpa, Assistant Professor, English. 
Dillard, Gary E. (1968), Ph.D., North Carolina State Unlvtrsity, Professor. Biology. 
Dllllngh<1ll1, Ceorge A. (1967). I'h.D., George Peabody College, As.oociate Professor, 
Teacher Edun.tlon and H istory. 
Dlnkm ryer, Don (1989), Ph.D~ Univenlty of Florida, A550ciate Professor, 
Educ~tlonal Leadership. 
Dorman, Ed S. (1969), Ph.D. ' ohm Hopkins University, Associate Professor, Physics 
and Astronomy. -
Dotson, Qrv \lle W. (1973), M.A., Western Kentucky University, Asslslant Professor, 
Agriculture. 
Down tng. Ceorge W. (1956), M.A., ~ Peabody College, Associate Profcs,o;or, 
Mathematic!. 
Duff, Phmlp C. (1965), Ed.M., Univers ity of Okbhoma, As.ooci .. te Prof_, 
Psychology. 
D unham, Valg l'tl e (1985), Ph.D. Syracuse University, I'l-ofessor. Biology. 
D unn, J~mN David (1970), 0.50:. Tulane University, Professor, H ealth and Safety. 
Dunn. Thom ... P. (1969), Ph.D., University of Kentucky, ['rofessor, Sociology, 
Anthropology and Sodal Work.. 
Dum a"" Nada H. (1963), B5~ Western Kentucky Universlty, Instructor. Library 
Automation and Technical Services. 
Dye, W .... del L (1965), M.A., Western Kentucky University, Assistant Prolessor, 
Industrial Technology. 
Ecka rd , Ro nald D. (1976), Ed.D., Sall Slate University, i'rofessor. English. 
Edwards. 8 111y T. Jr. (1977), M.A. Western Kentucky Univl'rslty, Instructor, 
Physlrn Education and Recreation. 
Egloff, Kari ll (1989), Ph.D., University of illinois at Urbana·Q,ampaign. instructor, 
Modem l<1nguages and Intercultural Studies. 
Eh rcke, Lou A.. (1981), Ph.D., University ofTennessce, Professor, Home Economics 
and Family Uvlng. 
EllOn, Chari ... (1970), Ed.D~ UniVf!t$lty of Kentucky, Associate Profcssor, 
Psychology. 
EllloIt, Larry P. (1965), Ph.D., Univ-ersityofWlloCOnsin, I'rofessor, Biology. 
England, Mlch~1 TImothy (1986), M.A., Indiana Univ-ersity. i\S.SIslant Professor. 
Media Services, Communkallon and Broadcasting. 
En, lI l h, CIIaries E. (1960), LL.8.. University of Kentu cky, Instructor, 
Communication.nd Broadcasting. 
Erffmeyer, Ellubelh (1983), Ph.D., Loulslana State University, Associate Professor, 
Psychology. 
Em 51,. aaul (1988), Ph.D., Florida Slate University, Assistant Profl)$5Or, 
M .. thematics. 
EVanl, Chules S_ (1990), Ph.D., University of MIs&ouri Columbia, Assod<1le 
Professor. Teacher Education. 
Evan., EuSene E. (1965), Ph.D., University of DJinols, Professor, Management. 
Ever.lOll,. Robert L (1973), Ed.D., Uni""",lty of Missouri, Assodate professor, 
Indultrial Technology. 
F;l.! ne, John R. (1973), Ph.D. Univ...-.!ty of Iowa, Professor, SodoIogy, 
Anthropology and SodaI Work.. 
Farina, Robert D. (1969). 1'h.D., State University of New York at Buffalo, Professor. 
OIemlstry. 
_ fel.or, J<1mc. W. (1958), M.A., Wl'"Stern Kentucky University, As60ciate Professor, 
Physical Educallon and Recreation. 
Fergu .... n, J .. nlce L (1935"1, Ph.D., UnlV<!rsity of Qldahoma, Assislant Professor, 
Teacher EduCition. 
Fersu .... n, Wilde (1985), Ph.D., Ohio State University, Proil)$sor. ManagemenL 
Fernandu, Leo A. (1966), M.F.A., Oaremont Graduate School. Professor, Art. 
F~r",lI, Blaine R. (1978), Ph.D., LouIsiana State University, l'lcofCSilOr, Biology. 
Fields, fran«'5 H. (1972), M .A., Western KentlKky University, Assistant Professor, 
English. 
Fields, No land Jr. (1962). Ph.D., Loulslana State University, Profe5lior, Coography 
and Geology. 
Finley, Lawtellw K. (1977). Ph.D., Ohio State University, Professor, Management. 
Floyd, William A. (1968). Ed.D., North TC-"IS State. Professor. Home Economics .nd 
Family Uvlng. 
Flynn. JamCi S. (1972), Ph.D., Auburn University, Professor, English. 
Fong. Lo uell a J. (1970), Ph.D., I'urdue University, Profcssor, Home Economics and 
Family Uvlng. 
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Ford, Scott (1967), Ph.D., Tulane University, Associate Professor, Dlology. 
Forrester, Chules H. (1%5), M.F.A., Un!vezs!ty of Oregon, Professor, Arl. 
Foster, Const.,nee L (1978), M.t.S. , Vanderbilt Unlvenlty, Associate Professor, 
library Automation and Technlc,l Services. 
F""ler, Slum (1988), Ph.D., Ohio State University, Assistant Professor, Geography 
and Geology. 
Fostu, Tom A. (1973), M.F.A., Southern 1I11no!s Un!venlty, Associate Pt"ofessor, 
Media Services. 
Fridy, WUford E. (1966), Ph.D., Un iversity offCentucky, I'rofessor, Engli~h. 
FIIg~lc, Oougl ;08 L (1981), Ph.D., University of Missouri, Professor, Marketing. 
Fu lmer, Jo ... ph G. (1~, M.A., Memphis StJte University, Associate I'rolessor, 
Media Servi<:<'S. 
Fulwood, Bel:ty M. (1980), Ed.D., Oklahoma State University, AssooJte Professor, 
Home Emnomics and Family Living. 
Gabehat1, "ellh (1964), M.A., George Peabody College, As~i5Unt ['rofessor, 
Accounting. 
Garmo n, Cecile W. (1964), Ph.D~ Vanderbilt University, Associate J'rufCSliOr, 
Communication and Broadcasting. 
Guret!. Jan E. (1964), Ph.D., University of Minnesota, Associate Professor, 
PhilO6Ophy and Religion. 
Gibbs, James A. (1971), Ed.D., Oklahoma State University, Professor, Teacher 
Education. 
Cibb., Shirley O . (1972), Ed.D., Oklahoma State University, Associate Professor, 
Home Economics and Family Uving. 
Clbson, Janke 1'. (1964), M.A., Western Kentu cky Unive",ily, Assistant Prolessor. 
Nu",ing. 
CI~r, JOS<'ph A. (19691, Ph.D., University of Texas, Professor, English 
Cleason, urry N. (197tl), Ph.D., University ofNoMh Carolina, Pt"ofessor, Biology. 
Coble, Corban (1985), Ph.D., Indlana Un!verslty, Assistan t Professor,Journalism. 
C""tUn g.. Ann M. (1977), Ph.D., Western Mkhigan University, Professor, Sodo]ogy, 
Anthropology and SocW Work. 
Goff, Brian L (1986), Ph.D., George Mason University, Assistant Professor, 
economics. 
Gore, Susan K.. (1986), M.S.L.S., Westem Kentucky University, Instructor, U brary 
Public Services. 
CRnger, Maury (1989), M.A., University of Kentucky, Assistant Pt"ofessor, 
Economics. 
CRY, Elmer (1968), Ph.D., Cornell University, Pl-ofcssor, Agriculture. 
CRY, Eugene (1990), Ph.D., University of Oklahoma, Associate l'rofessor, Teachl'r 
Education. 
Creeley, Lynn E. (1%7), B.S., University of Kansas, Assistant Pruf<'SSor, Agricul ture. 
Green, Thomas K. (1964], l'h.D. , University ofTennc-s..<;C(!, A:;sociate l'rof<'SSor, 
Chemistry. 
Greer, Oonnl {]988), A.S., Western Kentucky Un iversity, Instructor, Allied Ilealth. 
G"",r, Rkhan! M. (1986), Ph.D., University o f Missouri, I'ruf<'SSor, Educational 
tA.'adership. 
Grice, Don.eyD. (1973), PhD., University of Nebraska, Associate l'rofessor, 
Psychology. 
Grimm, James W. (1972), Ph.D., Unlverstty of lllinois, Professor, Sodology, 
Anthropology and Sodal Work. 
Groce, Stephen (]986), Ph.D., University ofTennessec, Assistant l'rofcssor, 
SocIology, Anthropo]ogy and SocIa] Work. 
Gruv",", Christopher (199]), M.A., Western Kentucky Univenity, Instructor, 
Geography and Geology. 
Gwa]tn~y, B. MUdred (]97l), M.L.S., George i'eJbody College, Assistant 
l'rofessor, Teacher Education. 
Hackbarth, Sus.an (1969), FA.D., East Tuas State University, Assistant Professor, 
Eduutional Leadership. 
Had<ney, IYren R. (1973], Ph.D., Universlty of I~orida, Professor, Physics and 
Astronomy. 
H.ckney, Richard L (1972), Ph.D., Univenlty of F1orida. Associate l'rofcssor, 
Physics and Astronomy. 
Hagaman, John A. (]983), D.A., Carnegie Mellon University, Associate Professor, 
English. 
Hale, Virgil E. (1964), D.M.A., University of Kentucky, Professor, Music. 
HaU, Ern est (SGl) Instructor, Military Science. 
HaU, Jack O. Jr. (1968), Ph.D., Unlverslty of Missouri, Professor, Accounting. 
Hall, Robert S. (l962), Ph.D., Unlvcrslty of Iowa,. Associate ProfCSliOr, Physics and 
Astronomy. 
Hall, RogerD. (]98]), Instructor, M~ia Services. 
lbm liton, Christopher (1988), Ph.D., University of Kansas, Associate Professor, 
Governmenl. 
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Handy, Ri]ey O. (]97l), M.LS., Spalding College, AssocIate Pt"ofessor, Library 
Sped'll CoI]ections. 
Hanks, Virginia E, (1970), MM., WestCTn Kentucky Univenity, Assistant Professor, 
Mathematics. 
Hansen,. Robe rt (1988), D.B.A., Indiana University, Pt"ofessor, Accounting. 
Hardy, Laverne H. (1979), M.S., State University of New York at Buffalo, Associate 
Professor, Engineering Technology. 
Harper, Randall (989), Ph.D., North Carolina State University, Assistan t I'rof .... sor, 
Physics and Astronomy. 
Harringlon,. Jesse Drew (]968), Ph.D., UniveniltyofJ<entucky, "rofcssor, History. 
H.u-ryman,. Mt lburn E. (1968), Ed.D., University of Kansas, l'rof<'SSor, EducationaJ. 
leadership. 
Hartm~n, D~v ld R. (1966), Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Professor, 
Chemistry. 
Hayden, Delbert J. (1969), Ph.D., Aorida State University, Pl-ofessor, Home 
Economics and Family Living. 
Haydon, Franc"," C (1974), EdS, Western Kentucky University, A&sistant Professor, 
Home Economics and Family Uving. 
Ha)· .... , Gary (1990), M.B.A., Centr'll Michigan University, Instructor, Accounting. 
Hays, Charles T . (1963), Ph.D., UniversUy of Missouri. Pt"ofessor, Accounting. 
Hazzard, Mary E. (1979), Ph.D .. New York University, Professor, Nursing. 
Ho-ck, James (1988), Ph.D., Uni versity o f ]~orida. Assistant Professor, Educationa] 
Leadership. 
H<-gen, Edmund E. (1971), ['h.D., University of Honda, Professor, Coography and 
Geology. 
Heldman, Jam"," M . (1972), Ph.D., University of NoMh Carolina, Pl-o fessor, I::nglish. 
Hell s trom, Ward (1 981), Ph.D., University of !ilinois, Pt"of .... sor, English. 
Henrickson, Charles H. (1968), Ph.D., University of Iowa, Prof~or, Olemistry. 
H ess!ey, Rita K. (198]), Ph.D., University of Missouri, Professor, o.emlstry. 
Hicks, Mary R. (197.), Ed .D., University of Southern MlssIsslppl. Professor, Teacher 
Education. 
H tgglns, C Wayne (1979), Ph.D., University ofTe.><as MediC31 Branch, Prufessor, 
Health and Safety. 
Highland, J~mes L (1973), M.s., West Virginia University, l'rofcssor,Jo umallsm. 
Hodges, I'~tri d~ M. (1983), M.S.L.S., Western Kentucky University, Associate P ro-
f<'SSor, Library Sped'll Collections. 
Hoffman, Wayne L (197C), Ph.D., University ofF1orida, Pt"of .... sor, Geography and 
Ceology. 
Holman, Robert (1988), Ph.D., Univenity of Nebraska Lincoln, Assistant Professor, 
Chemistry. 
Hong. lIyoo (1989), Ph.D., University of Arizona, Ass istant Profl.'SSor, Finance and 
Manag«ment Information Sy.tern •. 
Hooper, Pat I. (1966), M.S., Purdue University, Assistant Pl-ofessor, Mathematics. 
Hoove r, Judlt h (1988), Ph.D., Indiana Unlverslly, Associate l'rofe'lsor, 
Communication and Broadcasting. 
Houchi n, MaMha (1987), MS .N., Universi ty of Evansville, Assistant Pl-ofessor, 
NUI!iing. 
Houk, Drulyn S. (1970), M .S., Western Kentucky UniverSity, Associate Professor, 
Teacher Education. 
Hourigan, Wlllbm R. (1960), Ph.D., Ohio State University, Professor, He'llth and 
Safety. 
House, Stephen D. (1967), Ed.!)., Indiana University, Assistant Pt"ofessor, 
Educationa] Leadership. 
Housto n, Martin R. (l97C), Ph.D., Vanderbilt University, Pt"ofcssor, Biology. 
Howard, William (1988). D.D.S., University of Tennessee, Assistant Professor, 
Allied Health. 
Howe, E. Margaret (1972), Ph.D., University of Manchester, P rofessor, Philosophy 
and Religton. 
How,",n, Roy M. (1981). Ph.D., Unive",ity o f Arkansas, Associate Professor, Ec-
onomics. 
Howton, Betsy (1973). Ph.D., University of Alabama, Associate Pl-ofessor, 
Psychology. 
Hoyt, Robert D. (1969), Ph.D., University of Louisville, I'rofessor, Iliology. 
Huddleston, M. Wanel la (1965), Ed.S., George Peabody College, Associate 
Professor. English. 
Hugh .... , Kevin (1989), Ph.D., Unlverslly of Alabama, Assistant Professor, 
['.ychology. 
Hughes, luther 8 . (1~83), Ph.D., Purdue University, Professor, Agriculture. 
Humm, Audny Elaine (1978), M.S., MUTT~y State UniVer5lty, AS5istantProfessor, 
NUI!iing. 
Humphrey, Dougb s L (1964), I'h.D., Ohio Univenity, Pt"of .... sor, Physics and 
Astronomy. 
Humphrey, Mary Dan (1974), M.A~ Western Kentucky University, Instructor, 
Mathematics. 
Hlillt, Sleven (1!l88), Ed.D., University of Georgia, Assistant Pl-ofessor, Finance and 
Managementlnformation Systett\$. 
H un ler, Norm~n W_ (1968), Ed.D., Univezsity of Toledo, Pt"ofessor, Olemi.try. 
InnlpuA'll, N~um (1988), Ph.D.,Unlverslty of CalifOrnia, Assistan t Profe$or, 
Mathematics. 
Jackson, Cariton L (1961), Ph.D., University o f Georgia, Pt"ofessor, History. 
Jacobs, Stephen A. (1964), M.A., University of Michigan, Assistant Pl-ofessor, 
MathematiC!!. 
Jacobsen.. Will" ", (lTQ, M.B.A., Golden Cate University, Professor, Military 
Science. 
Jnf""y,Jonalhan (1990), M .t S., Univezsity of Mary]and, Assistant I'rof .... sor, 
Ubrary Special CoUections. 
Jenkin., J~ff H. (1962), PlI.D., louisiana State Uni versity, Pt"ofes50r, Bio]ogy. 
Jenkln., Martha C (1964), Ph.D., Oh!o State University, Professor, Home 
Economics and Family Living. 
Jensen, Jeff L (1986), M.F.A., University of Io wa, Assistant Pt"ofessor, AM. 
JohMOn.. Anna Jo (964), M.A. George Pnbody College, Community College. 
Johnson.. J~"'et. S. (1968), Ed.D., George I'eabody College, Pl-ofessor, Teacher 
Education. . 
Johnson,. I.Inda (1988), M.B.A., Western Kentucky University, Instructor, Finance 
and Management Information Systems. 
JOhMOn.. Ray E. (19(7), Ph.D., North Carolina St~te University, Professor, 
Agriculture. 
JonN, Eltzabeth (1989), Ed.S ., University of Georgia, Assistant Professor, 
Psychology. 
Jonet., Ellubeth S. (1967), MS., Emory University, Assadate Pt"ofessor, N ursing. 
Jones, Gordo n F. (1970), Ph.D., University ofTennCSSlll',I'rofessor, Agriculturf!. 
-Jones, John Wmlam 11 (1966), P.E.D., Indiana University, Professor, Physic'll 
Education and Reaeation. 
Jones, Pauline G. (1965), M.A., F10rida State Univenity, Assistant Professor, 
English. 
Jon O!ll, Myra S. (1971», M.S., Vanderbilt University, Associa te Professor, Nursing. 
Kacer, B.aroara (1989), M.A., Western Kentucky Unlve",ily, Assistant Professor, 
Teacher Education. 
J<.tl.b, Kalh ] .... n A. (1968), Ph.D., Van!ierbilt University, Pt"ofessor, Sociology, 
Anthropology and SocIal Work. 
K;a] ]slrom, Mlch.el (1967), D.M., R orida State University, Assistant Pt"ofessor, 
Music. 
"""my, Edward N.(l968), Ph.D., American Unive",ity, Pt"ofessor, Government. 
K«k,. Pqgy D. (1968), Ed.D~ University of Oklahoma, Professor, Rnance and 
Management lnionna tion Systems. 
K .... n ... ICatherlne (1987), M.SN., University of Kentucky, Assistant Professor, 
Nursing. 
Kell, Carl L (1972), Ph.D., Un!verslty of Kansas, Professor, CommuniC3tio n and 
Broodcasting. 
Kelsey, Dav]d (1977), M.M., Wes tern Kentucky University, Associate Professor, 
Music. 
Kenlledy, Robert (1990), Ph.D., University ofMissoun·Colwnbia, Asslstant 
Professor, Educallonal Leadership. 
Kersenbaum, SyJvb (1976), Artist Dip]oma, Academla dl Santa Cedlia (Rome), 
Professor, Music. 
Kersting,. Frank (1976), Ed.D., Vanderbli t Univenlty, Assodate Professor, Teacher 
Education. 
KO!II ler, W. Jackson (1976), Ph.D., Univenlty of Texas, Professor, Theatre and Dance. 
Keyes, Cheryl (1989), l'h.D., Ind!ana University, Instructor, Modem Languages and 
Intercu]tural Studies. 
Khat ir, iCaveh M (1982), M.S.M.E., Bradley University, Associate Professor, In . 
dustrial Technology. 
KIm. Hak YOll n (1983), Ph.D., Univers ity of Cindnnati, Associate Pt"ofessor, 
Emnomia. 
Ktng. W!lm~ (1969), M.A., Teu. Sou thern UnI""",ity, Assistant Pt"ofessor, 
JOIlm'llbrn. 
K]cln, M]chael E. (1977), Ph.D., Co]umbla University, Associa te Professor, Art. 
Knight, Helen (1981), MS.L.S., Western Kentucky University, Asslstanll'rofessor, 
LIbrary Special Collections. 
Koper, J_es A_ (966), Ed.D., University of Missouri. Profe;sor, Teacher 
Education. 
KOII8, Veronl.,. (1988), M.F.A., Unive",ity of Wisconsin Madison, Assistant 
Professor, Art. 
Krenzln, Joon L (1966), PlI.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison, Pl-ofessor, 
SocIology, Anthropology, and Social Work. 
Kueh n,. Ken neth W. (1984), Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University, Associate 
Professor, Geognphy and Geology. 
Ku hlenschmld t, Sally L (1966), Ph.D., Purdue Universlty, Assistant Professor, 
Psychology. 
Kummer, Wll li _ G. (1975), PlI.D., University of Utah, Associate Professor, 
Physical Education and Recreation. 
KupcheUOl, ChMI ... E. (1985), Ph.D., St. Bonaventure University, Professor, Biology. 
uDelle, Dave (1986), Photojollmalli;t-In-Residence, Journalism. 
uney, Shirley A. (1972), Ph.D., University olT~as, Associate Professor, Physical 
Education and Recreation. 
Llsaler, J. Michael (1983), M.5., Syr.CU!ie University, Associate Professor, Media 
Services. 
lash, Cory (1983), M.A., Kent State University, Associate Professor, Communication 
an d Broadcasting. 
laswell, Reginald IL (1978), M.S.LS., University of Kentucky, Associate Pt"ofessor, 
Ubrary Automation and Technical Services. 
uyne, Olnton C (]97C), Ph.D., Southern illinois Unlve",lty, Professor, Psychology. 
uyn .. , 1.015 E. (1970), Ph.D., Southern illinois University, Pl-ofessor, Psychology. 
Leavy, Marvi n D. (1983), Ph.D., Michigan State University, A&sociate Professor, 
Library Publlc Services. 
luvy, Rcbecc.o S. (1979), M.s.LS., Western Kentucky University, Assistant 
Pt"ofessor, Library i'ublic Servi<:<'S. 
Lee, David D. (1975), Ph.D., Ohio State University, Professor, History. 
Leeper, H. Terry (1979), Ed.D., Texas A &: M University, Associate Professor, 
lndustri'll Technology. 
Lehmen kul e r, VI,"!l n la (1974), M.S., Ohio State Un!vers lty, Associate I'rofessor, 
Nursing. 
Lenlhan,Jack (1990), Ph.D., University of Notre Dame, Assistant Professor, English. 
leonard, WHll~m E. (1969), Ph.D. , Ohio Sta te Univ~rsity, Professor, Theatre and 
D~nce. 
Ukes, Trrry (1988), M.A., Western Kentucky University, Instructor, 
Communication and Broadcasting. 
U le, Stephen E. (1973), Ph.D., University of Kentucky, Profu:'lsor, Economics. 
Un, M uh Bi (1990), M .S.W., University of Denver, Assistant Professor, Sociology, 
Anthropology and Social Work. 
Utl te, Allon D. 0971), Ed.D., University ofCoorgla.I'rofessor, Physical Education 
and Recre~ tion. 
Uu, Dlil (1990), Ed.D., University of Louisville, Visiting Assistant Pt"ofessor, 
Educational leadership. 
lockel!. Palrid~ (989), MS.S.W., Univenlty ofTennessce, Assistant Professor, 
5octology, Anthropology and Sodal Work. 
Logsdon, Curti! A. (1963), B.5., W .... tern Kentucky University, Assistant I'rofessor, 
Physics and Astronomy. 
Loh r, J. Clenn (1971), H.S.D.,lndlana University, Pl-ofessor, Health and Safety. 
Lo ng. CuMiJ M. (1900), Ph.D., Florida State University, ASSistant Profl.'SSor, Physical 
Education and Recreation. 
long. John E. (1973), Ph.D., Brandel. University, Associate Professor, Philosophy 
and Religion. 
love, Nathan (1985), Ph.D., Indiana University, Associate Professor, Modem 
Languag .... and Intercultural Studlcs. 
Lowman,. Pauline (1962), Ph.D., George Peabody College, Associate Pl-ofessor, 
Mathematics. 
lowman, Shtrley (1986), Ph.D., Vanderbilt University, Associate Profe$'lor, 
Nursing. 
lowrey, Howard J. (1966), M.A, Western Kentucky Universlty, AS6i.stant Professor, 
lndustri'll Te<:hno]ogy. 
lowry, Mark, II (1974), Ph.D., Syracuse University, I'rofessor, Geography and 
Geology. 
Luc:a.t, Mlrion B_ 09(6), Ph.D., UnlversltyofSouth Carolina, Professor, History. 
Lyman, Ken t (1990), M.M., Indiana University, Instructor, Music. 
Magner, Nace Richard (1989), D.B.A., Southern iUinai! Univen.!ty, Assistant 
Pt"ofessor, Accounting. 
Mak, Shlu Yue(I970), Ed.S., George Peabody Coll ege, ASsociate Pl-ofessor, Library 
Automation and Technic'll Services. 
Manakyan, Herman (1988), Ph.D., University of Alabama, Asslstanll'rofessor, 
Finance and Managment Information Systems. 
Mart in, Brendl (1967), Ed .S., George Peabody College, Associate Professor, English. 
Martlll, Ed w ard T. MAj), B.S., Loyo]a Un!ven!ty, Assistant i'ro(essor, Military 
Science. 
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M"rtln, J"m" M. (1!778), Ph.D., ONoState Unlven\ty, Associate Prof~, 
AgriC\lltun. 
M1.rt ln, Robert L (1971), Ed.D~ Unlvesity ofGeorgLo. AS50Ciate Proies6OF, Modft'n 
~guages and InterC\lltun.! Studies. 
Martin, Vemon N. (1963), Ph.D., University of Kenhlcky, Professor, Covft'nlMlll. 
M"rt ray, Ca rl R. (1971), Ph.D. Unive"lty of Alabam ... Professor, Psychology. 
M:osann,tl, Gt'Orge S. (19(m, Ph.D., University of Oklahom .. Professor, 
Government. 
M:osannal, J"nla M. (1971), M.S., Lollislan" State University, Assist..nt Profess.or, 
Library Automation and Tecllnical Scrvkes. 
Muon, Wayne M. (1983), M.S~ Western Kenhlcky University, lnitrurtor, Biology. 
M"yH, DonAld D. (1981), MS.E.E...Mldwest CoII"Se of Engineering. Assistant 
Professor, Industrial Ted\nology. 
M"yhew. Lany D. (1972), Ph.D .• Vanderbilt Unlym!ty. Professor, Philosophy and 
Religion. 
M~rtH, Lewll D. (MSC), Instructor, MilitarySc:lence. 
McCelv,,),. G~rge E. (1964), Ph.D. Duke Uniyerslty. Professor, &lglIsh. 
McCaln.John (1990), Ph.D. Princeton Unlvcrsity, Visiting Assodate Professor. 
l'hysla and Astronomy. 
McCurT)', Rodney J. (1968), M.s .• Western Komtucky University, Instructo r, Biology. 
Mcfarland, Sam G. (1971), Ph.D., Vand~rbllt Unlyerslty, Profess.or, Psychology. 
McGregor. Jack D. (1968), Ph.D .• University of illinois, Professor, Geography .nd 
Geology. 
McGill ..... James E. (1968), Ph.D .• Purdue Univtrslty, Pl'ofessor, Agriculture MId 
Teacher Eduaollon. 
McGil l ..... Slie lynn (1981). ~.LS., University of Kentucky, Assistant Professor, 
Ubrary Special Collec\lO~. 
McK .... zle. Robert C. (1981), Ph.D .• University of low~ Assod_te Professor, 
Teacher Education. 
McKercller, Gary (1990), D.M.A., Unlyenlty of Southern Callfomi ... Assistant 
professor, MusiC. 
McP.bhon. Doroth y E. (1967), Ph.D" Vanderbilt Ul'liverslty, Professor, English. 
McMahon, WIlII"m (1964), Ph.D., University of Chicago, Profe6s.or. English. 
Mudor, Rllby F. (1976), Ed.D. Vandcrbllt UnlveT$lty. A5$Odate Profe:!050r, AJUed 
Huhh. 
Meadon., Wlllla", J. (1969), P.RD .• Sprlngficld College, Professor. Physiao1 
('.duaotion and Reaeation. 
Medi n ... David (1989), M.F.A, Southern Methodist University, Assistant Prof_, 
Thealn! ilnd Dal\U. 
Mendel, by",olld M. (1972), Ph.D~ Iowa State University, Professor, Plychology. 
Meredllh, Rllth (1977), Ed.s .• Western Kentu~ky Unlvesity, Assistant Profaaor, 
FAucational leadership. 
Mclze, Leroy P. (1970), Ph.D .• University of Houston. Profess.or. P~ychology. 
Meyen, Eugene D. (l\l85), Ph.D .. Michigan State University, Assodate PrOfeMOr, 
Health ilnd Safety. 
Mlkovch, Alice (1968), M.Ed .• Edinboro University, Instructor, Teacher Education. 
Miller JI'" W~yne (1963), Ph.D., Vanderbllt Unive"i ty, Professor, Modem 
Languages and Interculhlr.tl Studics. 
Mmer. Mark (1990), Ph.O., Louisiana State University, Visiting Professor, 
Marktting. 
MUler, Mary Elln (1965), M.A., Univenity of Kentucky. As6od"te Prof_, 
",....,. 
Miller, Richard L 09'lO), Ph.D .• Univenlty of Hou$ton. Professor. Psychology. 
MIUlchap, Joseph R. (l\l8(), Ph.D~ Notre Dame University, Professor, EnglWl. 
MlIlI",an, Ronald E. (1985), Ph.D" Arizona State University. Professor, Marketing. 
MUl l. Conlt.ance A. (1982), M.L.S., University of Kentucky, Assistant Professor, 
LIbrary Special Collections. 
Mills, Gregory W. (1983), M.s.CE., Ocveland State Unlvcrslty, Associate Profes~r. 
Engineering Te::hnology. 
Mtnllr, Nancy A. (1985). Ed.D .• Vanderbilt University, Assocbte Profes~r, Te...:her 
Eduaotion. 
Mi tchell, aet ll, (1978), M5.. Purdue University. Associate Professor. Agriculture. 
Modesitt, KelUldh (1968), Ph.D., Washington State University. Professor, 
Computer Science. 
Moha",td, Zlibai r (1989). D.B.A., Univenlty. of Kentucky Assistant Profa.sor. 
ManagunenL 
Monroe. Eliia (1969), Ed.D" George Pc_body Coller, Professor, Teacher Education. 
Moore, Conrad T. (1980), Ph.D., Unlvcrslty of Calif ami I, Professor, Geography_nd 
Geology. 
Moore. Eblne E. (1984), M.L.S., Ge«ge Peabody College, Aswciatc Profeuot, 
Ubrary PubUc Services. 
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Moore. John (1990), M.A .• University of KPltucky, lnitructO!t, Teachet' EduClOtion. 
Moore, RliioSCl\ Ii. (1969). Ed..S~ George Peabody CoIJege, Assistant ProfeSlOC, 
&lglish. 
Moore, Violcl (l978), Ph.D~ Southern lllinol. UnivHSlty. Professor, Home 
Economics and Family Uving. 
Moore, Wlllla", R. (1974), M.s.E.E., UnlvHSlty of South Carolina. Profes~r, 
Engineering Technology. 
MorTine", Und" (1989), M.L.S., St"te Unlvcrslty of New York al Albany, ASIIlillnt 
Professor, Ubrary Publit So1rv1cl'l. 
MOrse, Michael L (l97S), M.A .• Western Kenhlcky University, Profes50r, 
Journalism. 
Mosby, Ch"rmalne A. (1969), Ph.D~ Unlyersity of North Carolina. Profe5$Of. 
English. 
Mllrphy, Fn-derlck l (1%5), Ph.D .• Univenity of florida. ProfeIsor, History. 
Murrie, Joel K. (1979). M.A .• Western Kentucky University, Instructor, Physical 
Education and Recreation. 
Muunus. Ke nneth J. (19&1), Ed.D., Univers.\ty otKenhlcky, As50ciate Professor, 
Industrial Tedmology. 
Muller. S hill'O n (1991), Ph.D., George Washington University, Assistant Professor, 
Psychology. 
Myen, Daniel A. (1986), Ph.D" Vanderbilt University, Assistant Professor, 
Economics. 
Myen, Kim (1990), MS., Western Kentucky University, Instructor. Mathematics. 
Nuh, Ronald Ii. (1964), Ph.D .. Syracuse Uniyenlly, Profess.or, PhIlO&Ophy and 
Religion. 
Nul, David (1989), Ph.D., Unlvenity ot Aorlda, Mslstilnt Professor, Mathern_tim. 
N~I H. Jack (1976). M.Ed., Clrunson Agricultun.\ College, A~ate Professor. 
Teacher Education. 
Neube!', Fnnk W. (1966)".D~ University ofTenness«', Ph.D., Unlvenlly of 
Oregon, Pro(C'S$Or. Government. 
Nicely, Kenneth A. (1966), Ph.D., NOM Carolina State University, l>rofessor, 
Biology. 
Nicholson, Thomu J. (19S3), Ph.D., Southern Illinois University. AS50Ciate 
Professor, Health and Safety. 
Nlva, George D. (1968), M.s. University of illinois, Associate ProfesloC)r, Health _nd 
Safety. 
Norton, Christopher(1987). DM.A .. louisiana State University, Assistant 
Professor. Music. 
NOlet', Tho",as C (1934). Ph.D~ University of Al"bam ... Assistant ProfesfOl', 
Economica. 
Nothel_. Lallrlfl D. (1975), M.F.A.. Unlvenity of illinois, Professor. An. 
Oakes, E!Lubeth (1981), M.A~ Western Kentucky Univenity, lru;tructor, EngIWI. 
Oakel. John W. (1966), M.F.A .• University of Iowa, PIoofes~r, Art. 
O'Connor, J. Regll (1969), Ph.D., indiana University, Professor, Communlc"tlon 
and Broadcasting. 
O'Connor, John (1975), Ph.D., George Pcabody College, Professor, Psychology. 
Oglesby, Bun:h E. (1%5), Ph.D., Ohio University, Professor. Physical Education and 
RKreation. 
Oldham, linda Skaggs (1982:), M.A., Western Kentucky Univenlty. AssIstant 
Professor, Media Servi<:t>$. 
Oppllz. Robert J. (1965), M.A .• Washington University, As60date Professor, Anance 
"nd M;anagernenl Infonnation Systems. 
Olg,tlhorp, John (1990), M.A.. Western Kenhl.,ky University, Instructor. 
MathematiCS. 
0"0, Robert A. (1972), Ph.D., University of Iowa. Professor, Teacher ('.ducation. 
0"0, Robert W. (1982), Ph.D., Northwestern University, Assocbtc Professor, 
Finan"", and Manage:mentlnfofl'Nollon Systems. 
Owen, Emest H. (1971), Ed.D., Un!verslty of Florida, Associate i'rofessor, 
Psychology. 
P"dtlla, Raul H. (1971), Ph.D .• Ul'llvCTSity of nlinois, Associatc Professor, Modem 
Langua8'l5 and Intercultural Studies. 
Fan, Wei-Ping (1986). Ph.D~ Michigan Technological University, AMlsllnt 
Professor, OIemistry. 
Panchyshyn, Robert (1970. Ph.D .. University otlowa, Professor. Tudler 
Educa.lion. 
Pankt,tl" RogH S. (1974), Ph.D .. Ohio Slate University, Professor, Teacher 
Education. 
Partt.er, Donna (1988), M.S .• Westem Kentucky University. Assll llnt Professor, 
lIbnry Special CollectiolU. 
Partt.er,John D. (l97U). Ph.D .• University of Georgia. Professor, Govemment. 
Parks, Edwin D. (1983). D.M.D., University of Kentllcky, Assodate ProfeSllor, Allied 
Health. 
P"YI'e. Kay (l!l87), Ed..D., V"nderbtlt University. AS5istant Professor. 
Communication and Broadcasting. 
Punan. Earl P. (19'10), Ph.D., Vanderbilt Unlvenity. Profeuor, OIemistry. 
Puna .... Pah1da1 (1067). Ed.D~ Indiilna Univcrs\ty. AModale Professor, Biology. 
Peb:. Karen (1982), Ph.D., University of Iowa, Prof~, English. 
Pe"nlnston, Eric (1987). Ph.D., University of Clndnllatl, Assistant Professor. 
Modem Languages and Intercultural Studi i!l. 
Pennington. Jodie A. (1986), Ph.D .. Universlty ofllllno!5, AS5oci~tc Profess.or, 
Agrh:uJture. 
Pennington, Melinda (l!lOO), M.LS" University oflillnoi.,. Assbtant Profess.or, 
Ubl1llry Automation and Technical Services. 
Perkin .. e"y Helm (l\l88), Ph.D~ University of Minnesota. AssI$tant Profess.or, 
Ubrary Public ServIces. 
P.rsen. Albe rt 1. (1970), Ph.D~ louisiana State Unlym!ty, Professor, Geography 
and Geology. 
P.rsen, ' ohn H. (1969), Ph.D .. UniyenHy of PittsbUf8h. Prclessor. Government 
PfoJlI, Virginia A. (1986). M.A~ St Bonaventure University, lru;tructor, Psychology. 
Pfohl. William F. ]r. (1979), P5y.D~ Rutg<':rs University, I'rofct;sor. Psydtology. 
. Phelpl. Mary Jo (1990), M.B.A., Westem Kentucky University, Instructor, 
Ac.:ountlng. 
Philhoun. Jotl E. Of1TT), Ph.D .• Kansa~ SlIte Univertlty, Professor, Accounting. 
Phillip!, Hllgh (1988), Ph.D .• Vanderbilt University. A5Slstant Professor, History. 
Pleta, Judy (1990)' Ed.D .. West Virginia University. AlIsociate Profess.or, Teacher 
Edueatlon. 
Pigford, DMleen (1989), Ph.D., Florida State University, AlIsociate Pl'ofessor, 
Computer Science. 
Pike, Carol (1990). M.s., Western Kenlucky University, Instructor. Teachet' 
Ed1.l(ation. 
Pitt ",a .... Frank M. (1960), Ed.D~ Texas A "" M University, l'rofessor.lndllStriaI 
Technology. 
Poe, Relll E. (1974), Ph.D .• University of Missouri, Professor, Psychology. 
Pope-Tanence, J""queUne (1986), B.5 .• MlUTay Stale University, Instructor, 
Psychology. 
POIIt, Ger1.ld (1989), Ph.D" Iowa Sbte Unlvcrslty, Associate Professor, finance and 
Man_gement Wormation SystemJ. 
POllndl. Dwight R. (1970). Ph.D" Indiana University, Associate Professor, MIISic. 
Powell, Wllll .... , A. (1969), M.A .. Western Mkhigan UnivC1'lity. Asslst..nt Profess.or, 
Physieal Education and RecHation. 
Powed, Irene M. (I9?S), MS.N~ Washington University. Associate i'rofessor. 
Nunlng. 
Powe .. , Il Glmn (1968). Ph.D~ Mernphis Sbte University, Profe!i50r, Mathernatics. 
PrI<:e,Jlm",le 0. (1975), Ed.D., Uniyerslty of Alabama, Protessor, Health and Safety. 
Prickett, Robert (1989), Ed.D .• East Texas State University. Assistant Professor, Ed-
ucational Leadership. 
Prin •• Rlldolph (1968). Ph.D., University ofLoubvtlle. Professor, Biology. 
pum"m, Stephen V. (1981). A.A .• Eastern Kentucky University, Instructor, Media 
Services. 
Pumam, Sylvia C (1984). M.s" Western K~ntucky University, Assistant Profess.or, 
Computer Science. 
PIII5Inelli. Li nda R. (1972), M.M~ Western Kentucky U"lvHSlty, Militant Pro-
lessor, Mathematics. 
Pul5lnem, Robert W. (967), Ph.D .• Rutgen University. Professor, Economl= 
Quinn, Paul" M. (19115). Ph.D~ UniversityorToledo. AssIstant ProfHSOr, Joumal. 
""'. 
bhl",. M. Afulur (1983), Ph.D .• University of J'ittsburgh. Pl'ofessor, MaliagemenL 
bndolph. Palrld.1 (1987), M.A~ Georgia SlIte Unlvc"lty, Instructor, Psychology. 
R_, Nancy (1974), M.S., Western Kentucky University, Assisillnt Proress.or, 
Nursing. 
Rasdal l,Joy« 0. (1968), Ph.D., Ohio State University, Professor, Home Economics 
and Family Uvlng. 
by, Charies M. (1969), Ed.D .. UnlVet5ity of Kentucky.i'rofessor, Teacher Educa. 
tl<m. 
Rea.rdo", Coll~n (1988), Ph.D .• University of CaUfornia 1.0& Angeles, Assistant Pro.. 
feuor. Music. 
ReMOner. John W. (1965), Ph.D~ Iowa State Universlty. I'rofcssor. OIemistry. 
Reber, Robert A. (11l82). Ph.D~ louisiana State Unlvenlty, A.sodate Professor, 
Management 
Red"'an, Amold L (1985). Ph.D., UniYersity of IIllno! .. Urbana. Associate I'rofessor, 
Flnan« and Man.gement Infofl'Notion Systl!1nA. 
Rel_, John H. (196S), M.A .• University of Lollisvtlle, Assistantl>rofessor. English. 
Renal, Slanl,,), (1988). D.B.A~ Ceorgb State UniYHSlty, As50ciatc J'Tofesaor, 
Management. 
Rl'Stl ne. Nan (1990), Ph.D .• UnlvHSlly of New Ml!X\co, Assistant Professor, 
Edueatiornll leadership. 
Rh~. K. Anthony (990), D.8.A~ Kent St"te Unlyen\ty, Professor, Manageml!l'1l. 
Rich, E. Eugene (1971), Ed.D., Unlvemty of Arkansas, Professor, Tuche!' 
Education. 
Rlchanll, Hope C (1978), M.A .. Univcrsuy or Kenhlcky, Instructor, Mathematics. 
Rl chaNS, James S. (1968), M.A, Wes tl'l'tl Kentucky UnlYersity, Assistant Professor, 
Physical Education and Recreation. 
Rich",ond, Thom» (1986), Ph.D .. Washlngtol'l State Univenlty. Ass15tant Professor, 
Mathematics. 
Riley, Clayloa (1913), Ed.D~ UnlwrsJty of Ml55ouri. Professor, Te.ad>er ('.dl.>altlO". 
Riley. John T. (1968). f>h.D~ Univenity of Kentucky, Professor, Cheml5tJy. 
Rine hart" aalre (1988), Ph.D .. UnlwrsJty ofGeorgla. Assislanti'rofessor. 8loIogy. 
Riner, S"'" J r. (1990). M.B.A~ LouisLlna Tech University. As61stant Professor, 
Accounting. 
Ritter, Donald E. (1970), Ed.D .• lndJana Unlvenity. Professor, Te,,-,:her EdU(.Uon. 
Roberti, Charle. A. (1969), Ph.D., Unlvertltty of Georgia, Associate Professor, 
EconomiC\!. 
Roberti, Gt'Orge D. (1973), Ed.D" University of Missouri, l>rofessor, JndllStr!a1 
TKhnology. 
Roberts, Jlllla L (1974), Ed.D., Oklahoma Stlte Unlverstty, Profess.or, Teacher 
Education. 
Roberts, Richard A. (1974), Ed.D~ Ok1ahoma State Unlyersity, Professor, Teacher 
Educ_tlon. 
Roberti, Tho",u W. (1986). Ph.D~ UnivenityofG_gi ... AssIstant Professor, 
l-tome Econanlcs and Family U vlng. 
Robinson, V. Max (1968), M.E.E.. Unlvenlty of Fiorid .. Instructor, Physics and 
Astronomy. 
Roenker, Daniel L (1976), Ph.D., K.nsas Stlte Unlvenity. Professor, Psychology. 
Roni·Wllli"ml, Eugenle (1988).l'h.D" aark University, Instructor. Geogr,phy 
and Geology. 
Rowe, AII« (1976), Ph,D., Vanderbilt Unive"lty, Conununlty College. 
Ruff, Ann C (J977), Ed.D .. lndiana University, A.sodate Professor, Teacher 
Education. 
Rllff, loren K. (1975), Ph.D .. lndi""a Unlventty. Alsocbte Professor, Theatreand 
Oon«. 
RIIIKIt. John P. (1m), Ph.Dv University of florid .. Professor, Engineering 
Technology. 
Rlisscll, Marvi n W. (1962). Ph.D~ Univenlty of florida. ProfC560r, Physics and 
Astronomy. 
Rlltledge. J. Walker(1969), M.A~ Unlven!ty of Oklahoma. Assistant Professor, 
EngUsh. 
Ryan, Jo-Anne (1988). B.A., Western Kentucky University, Instructor, 
Communkatlon and Broadcasting. 
Salisb llry, Michie (1984), M.5.N., VanderbUt University. Assistant Professor. 
Nursing. 
S"I15bury. Rlcha.rd V. (1976), Ph.D .• University of Kansao;, Professor, History. 
Sanden, JamK E. (1971). Ph.D" Michigan State University. Professor, Medi.a 
Servi«'5 "nd Teacher EduClOIion. 
S"nlO"'. Karon S. (l1l82). 8.5., Medical University of South Carolina. Assisllnt 
Professor, Allied Health. 
Schltfrrdecker.lvan E. (1964), M.F.A .• Iowa SlIte University. AssocIate Professor, 
Art. 
Schll1ll, Norma J. (1973), Ed.D~ Universlty ofnlll'lol5, ASS<XI_tc Professor. Health 
and Safety. 
Schnack... S t ~phen B. (1970), &1.D., Bill Slite University. Professor, Educational 
!.eadership. 
Schneider, Robert M. (1976), Ed.D .• Michigan State University, Professor, 
Agricultun!. 
Schock. Jack M. (1968), Ph.D .• State UnlYHSity of New York "I Buffalo, Professor, 
Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work. 
Schoen, Edw,, '" L (1976). Ph.D., Unlverstty of South~ CalifomJa, Professor, 
Philosophy and Religion. 
Schriver, Joe M. (1987). Ph.D~ University oflow ... Associate Professor, Sociology, 
Anthropology;md Sodal Worlc. 
Schwankopf, , _net M. (1963), Ed.5., Gft1Tge Peabody College, Assodate l'roIewor, 
English. 
Sco tt. Chriltopher R., I~trudor, Media Services. 
Scoll, Larry (987), M.A .• Texas Tech University. Assistant Professor, Ubrary Spe-
ci~1 Collections. 
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Scott,. M ... haJ I (1990), DM.A., University Q/. Wlsconsin·~d1son, Assistant 
Profe5060r, Music. 
Swtt,. Sar.l (1976), M.S.LS., Western K .. ntudoy Unive~lty, A!ioSllltant Profenor, 
Ubrary Automation and Techn1a.I~. 
Seid ler, Michael (1986), Ph.D~ St. Louit Unlvm;Uy, Auod;I te Profl'$!IQI", Ph!lOliophy 
and Religion. 
Sei tz. Joe rg (1971), M.A., Unlvers.lty of Nebram, Asslstant Professor, Government. 
Shal~t.>. Cliff (1989), M.A., Marshall University, Asss15tant Professor, joumalism. 
Sh.auhan, Palrlda (1990), M.A., WII"Stem Kent ucky University, lns\nlctor, Te;>eher 
Education. 
Sh..ann on, Jamei Richard (1990), M.B.Av Ml.'IlIphisState University, A.5:5lstanl 
Professor, M'lI"lootltlg. 
Sheeley, Vernon L (1963), Ph.D" University of WyOmlng, Professor, Educational 
Leadership. 
Shlndhehn, Art hu r D . (1985), Ph.D~ SyraruM University, Assodale Professor, 
Computer Selenet'. 
Slesrl:lt, Beverly (1989), M.s" VirginJ.a Commonwealth University, AsS\$tant 
Profeaor, Nursing. 
SImmon., Herb .. rt N. (1975), Ed.D., University of Kansas, ProfC550r, Teacher 
Educltlon. 
SlmpiOn, Adolflna (1 981), M.A" Wl'$tern Kentucky UniveBity, AsoJllltant Prof('$lIOr, 
Ubrary l'u blic Services. 
SlmpiOn, Robert E. (1965), 1'h.D., Universi ty of Alabama. ProfC$.'lOr, Psychology. 
Slm., Nelda J. (l977), MS.L.S., Western Kentucky University, Assistant Professor, 
Ubrary Public Services.. 
Skean. Ja m ... D. (1966), Ph.D., University ofTen~ Assodlte Professor, 
Biology. 
Sloan, Ju lllli J. (1%9), Ph.Dv Vanderbilt University, Associ.te ProfCSKlr, 
Governmenl 
SIoCllm, Donald (1 9901. Ph.D., New York Ullive~lty, Pl"of('$sor. o,emIstry. 
Smith, Chan es (l989). DM.A .• George Peabody CoUege, P rofessor, Music. 
Smith, Duane (1990). M.B.A., Wright State UnlVCC'ilty, Assistilnt Profess.or, 
Aocountillg. 
Smith, Lynn Newkart (1990)' M.A., North Carolina State University, Instructor, 
Sociology, Anthropology Ind Sodal Work. 
Smith, R. 00"11115 (J97S), Ph.D .• Southern lUinoLs University. A!ioSistant ProfessoT, 
1'.ducatioruU LeadCf$hlp. 
Smith, Robe rt C Om), Ed.D~ Lou!$bna State Un!vCJ5!ty, ASSocia te Professor, 
Teach ..... Educatloll. 
Snyd ..... , Law""n",,, Jr. (1990), M.A., Whuton College, Il\ftl"\lctor. Philosophy and 
Religion. 
Spears, Marthale.. (l990), Ph.D., University of Km tucky, Assistant Professor, 
English. 
Spell <:er, St~e (1990), Ed.D., University of Arkansas, ru&stant Professor, Physlul 
Eduutlon and Reaeation. 
Spra .... r, John S. (987), Ph.D. , Indiana Unlverslty, Assistant Professor, 
Mathematics. 
Spurlock" John H. (196(), Ph.Dv University of Louisville, P rofessor, English. 
Sbebe l ~ Sand l1l (1988). M.Av TexlI6 Tech University, AJslslant Prolessor, Library 
Spedill CoUe(IIolIS. 
Sl.Illilrd, John (1988), Ph.D., Ohio Slat .. University, Professor, R nance and 
Mallagement lnfotmation Syt .. ms. 
Sl.Imper, RebKCol W. (1976), M.A .. V .... derbUt Un;v .. rsity, Instructor, Mathematics. 
Sl.I yton, Vicki (1989), Ph.D., University of lUinols. Associate Pl"ofes50r. Teacher 
Education. 
Steele, FRnk P. (1968), Ed .D., University ofTcnncssee, Professor, EngUsh. 
Stensel. CUbert (1987), Advertising Professor-in-Residence, Journalism. 
SUckle, F....! E. (1979), I'h.D., Iowa State Unlvm;ity. Professor, Educational 
Leadershlp. 
Stile., David A. (1985), I'h.Dv Southern Illinols University at Carbondale, Associate 
Profl'S5Or, AgrlrultUll!. 
Stitet, Joeeph (l987), MS., University of Illinoll. Assistltllt Pl"Ofes50r, Music. 
Stow, Joseph F. (1962), Ph.D., George Peabody College, Professor, Mathematics. 
Stom.,., WilUer(1975l, M.F.A~ School of the Art Institute ofChlcago, Professor, Art. 
Stone, RIcha rd C. (1969), Ph.D~ University ofTmnl.'S_. Prof<'$sor, History. 
Strande, B,u bu. (1975). M.sN" University of Ktlltucky, Assistant Professcr, 
Nursing. 
Strkkl«, Sally A. (1971), &1.0., Vanderbilt UnIversity, Associate l'rofcasor, Library 
Publk Services. 
Stri nger, Drolyn (1976), M.A., W<'$tern Kelltucky Uruversity, Associate Profes50r, 
Journalism. 
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SUII&5, BarT)' (OPJ"), US., Universi ty of Louisville, AMistant l'roIessor, Military 
Sciellce. 
SlI lIlvan, Bnan (1 976), J.D., University of Kentucky, Associa te P rofessor, 
Management. 
S .. rv an t, Jo.oeph W. (1970), Ph.D~ University of Delaware, Prot$Ol", Engliah. 
S .. tton, Debra (1989). M.A .. B.i11 State Uni versity, Instructor, Health Ind Safety. 
S UltOIl, Ronn ie N. (1963), Ed .D., Unlverslty of Kentucky, Asalst .... t Profl'SSor, 
Educatlonill Leadem.Jp. 
S .. therl ln, D ebor'll! H. (1986), M.Ed~ Vatlderbil t Ulliversity. lnslnlctor, HoInO:' 
Economia atld Fan"lily U villg. -
Swan:SOll, Re byn (988), OM .£., University of Northern Colorado, Assoda.te 
Professor, Music.. 
Syfl', Thomu (19117), Ph.D., So\J.them Illinols Unlvenity I t Carbondale, Asail\ant 
Proressor, Health and Safety. 
Tabor, RebKCol C. (1985), M.A~ Western KentuckyUNIverslty, Associate Profeuor, 
AIUed Health . 
T ay lo r, CraiS H. (1967), M.A., Indialll Universi ty, Assistant Professor, SocIology, 
Allthropology Illd SocIal Work. 
Taylo r, Keith H . (970), Ed..D~ Indiana University, APodate Professor, Teildler 
Educatloll . 
Taylo r, Pa trtdil M. (1968), Ph.D., Southern n linols Uruversity at Carbondale, 
AMOOate Prolessor, EngUsh. 
Th~ke r, Jx k W. Jr. 096-4), Ph.D., Univenity of South Carolinl, Professor. Hi l tory. 
Thapa. Samanta (988), Ph.D., Georgia State Uniwn!ty, Assisl.lnt Professor, 
Flnillet' and Management Information Sy.temll. 
ThompiOlI, I'rancis H. (l9(9), Ph.D .. Teus Tech Unlwrtllty, Professor, History. 
T oman. Fl1Ink R. U9(.6}, I'h.D., KanS.:ls Sta te UnIversity, Professor. Biology. 
Tomnlc, T. NOrDlan 09'72), Ph.D., Ohio State Unlverslty, Assadate Pro{essor, in_ 
dust ri al Ttchnology. 
T l1IftOIl, Jo.oeph L (977), Ph .D~ Duke University, Assistant P rofessor, l'hl1osophy 
and Re!lgioll. 
Tl1Ip_, L MichiICl (19!O), Ph.D. lnd latla State University, AHodate Pro{essor, 
Geography and Geology. 
Traullo tt,. Wl1li.. ", M. (1977), Ph.D., KansuState Uni""'rsity, Professor, EducatioN! 
Leadership. 
T rou lman, Richard L n967), Ph.D. Unlverslty of Kelllucky, P rofessor, History. 
Trutty-Coohlll, Patrldil 09!O), 1'h.D., Pennsylvatlia Sta te University, Auod.te 
Professor, Art. 
Tuck, Donald R. n969), I'h .Dv University of lowl, Profe560r, PhIlosophy and 
ReUgion. 
T un ey, Loll i. (989), D.B.A., UlllYet"S!ty or Kelltucky, Assilltant Professor, 
M;uketing. 
TuthU~ S. 8 1"nt (1960), Ph.D~ University of Kentucky, Associate Professor, 
Sodology, Allthropology and Social Work. 
T uti no, Thomu J. (l990), M.F.A., Booiton Unlwrs.lty, Assistant Professor, n.eiltre 
and Dance. 
Twedcl~ Oc:bra (1988), MAE., Western K .. lltuckyUniwn.ity, Comm unity College. 
Umplerre, L .. I Marla (1 989), Ph.Dv Bryn MawrCol\ege, Professor, Modem 
Languages .... d Interculturll Studies. 
Updike, Thomu L (1968), £d.D" Auburn University, Pl"ofessor, EducationaJ 
LeadcrshJp. 
Utle y, I( enllello W. (1965), Ph.D., Ohio State University, Communi ty College. 
UV<'ges, Joseph A. (968), Ph.D .. University of R orida. Pro~sor, Gwernmenl 
Vallll"lhad, MOON (1988), 1'h.Dv Georgia Stlte Un!venlty, Assllltallt Profe.sor, 
EcQnomlOli. 
Va nOerKamp, T.J. (M AJ), M.B. A., Embry Rlddle AU, Assistant Profe5$Or, Military 
Sd~. 
Van der Meer, Wlcb (1988), Ph.D., Stat .. UnlY<!71Ilty of Groningen, Assistant 
Professor, l'hyslcs .nd Astronomy. 
Veenker, Beverly D. (1971). Assod, te Prof@S$Or, Thea tre I1'Id Dance. 
Veenker, Ronald A. 0%8), Ph.D., Hebrew Union College, Profe$SOl", PhUOIOphy 
and ~llgion. 
Vellable, Shery l (1990), M.Ed., Augusta College, Assisllnt Pl"ofessor. Allied H eal th . 
Verner, Joan n (1972), M.PS ., Western Ktntud<y Unlvenllty, AS5lstantl'rofessor, 
Physical Education .nd Rea-utlon. 
Vok .. rb, John F. (1974), Ed.D .. Indl."a Unlwrslty, Professor, Teacher Eduution. 
Volkman, EUu belh (1962), M.M., JuilUard School, Associate Pl"ofeMor, MUlk.. 
Vas, ArvIn C. 09?O), Ph.D., University of Toronto, I' rofessor, PhIlosophy and 
ReUgion. 
VOllrvopo .. lel, Ceo" .. (1984), Ph.D., Ronda State University, Profes50r, PhysJa 
and A5tronomy. 
W.UOICe, Kyle (1970), Ph.D., Vallderb!lt University, Professor, Mathematiea. 
w~\.aU, Mildred (1969), Ph.D., Vanda-bllt Universi ty, Assoc!.te Professor, Teacher 
Edut.tlOIl. D 
"" 
,,'89, Ed 0 West Virainll University, ASIIlstlllt p rofessor, ylallma n, w ' " ~ <T 
Edu<:atiOf\ll Leadmhip. 
an Jl;uo lliln ll (1987), Ed.D~ Stlte UJlivenltyoi New York It AiNnY, A!ioSlstant 
VI "Professor, Educational Leadership . 
ward D1henne (1971), M.A., Marquette Unlwrslty, Professor, Engl!sh. 
Ward: Rob .. rt E. (1969), Ph.D., University of low .. rrofesaor, Eng]tsh. 
WaMOm, John C (1 971), Ph.D., IlIdiana Ulliversity, ProfCliSOl", Economlca. 
WaOd nl, DliI"1I1 (986), M.A., Westem Kentucky University, Associate Professor, 
Ubrary Sp«lal Colle(llona. 
Watwood, Carol (l990), AM.LS~ The University ofMichlgall, Asslstant Professor, 
Ubnry l'ublic Services. 
Weaver, WilI b m C. (1961), M.A., Ohio Stat e UnIversity, PrQ/.e&.Ior, Art . 
Wehiemilll n, Wanda (1990), Ed.D" Vatlderbllt University, Assistallt Pl"ofessor, 
Mathernatlea. 
WeIgel, Richard D . (1 976), Ph.D~ University of Del.wlre, Pro/I!I6OI", HIs tory. 
Wei'" Carroll C. (1 968), Ph.D~ VatlderbUt University, Professor, Mathematics. 
Wend!, Donald D. (19(2), Ed.D., Unlverslty ofMiss.our1. Pl"ofeas.or, Industrlll 
TKhnoiollY' • 
WdOlo_kl, Jam ... W. 0 9(9), Ph.D.,. Ul"IivtrSityof W!!iCONm Madlton, Professor, 
Communication .nd Broackastlng. 
Wh .. at, OaJlas L (1965), M .M .. Utlh Stl te University, Assistant Professor, 
MathernatlOli. 
C ,,-, M ' Unlversity of Denv..r, AssodatePl"ofesSOf. Whit .. Barton 7'~' .n" 
CommllnicatlOIl and Broadc:astillg. 
White, 00 .. , (1990), M.B.A .. West<,rn Kentucky University. INtru(tor, FINnct and 
Management lnformllion Sys tems.. 
White, Stepht'n (1986), MS., Syracuse Unlvom;lIy, AsliOCUote Professor. 
Communlaot\on and Broadcasting. 
While, Steven (1988), Ph.D~ University of Arbn»S, Assistant Professor, 
A~coun ting. 
Wlddander, Dale R. (1 972). Ph.D., Unlvenlty of MiMI!SOII, Profmsor, 
Communication Illd 6roMIosting. 
Wilder Joyce (971), Ed.D., V.llderbllt University, Aaistant Professor, l'$ychology. 
Wllkl n~. Cllrtll C. (1%5>. Ph.D~ M1ch!pn State Unlversity, Professor, ~ernl5try . 
WIl k.llllO n, Dlvid (1 980). M.A.E.. Western Kentucky Unlversity, Assoaate 
professor, Medi. Servlca:. 
WIlliams, DebaRh (1989), M.S., Vm derbilt Univcnily, Mslstant Professor. 
Nursing. . 
Wllllilm .. Mlch~1 Ann (1986), Ph.D., University ofl'~~tvanla. Assl5iallt 
Professor. Modem Languages alld IIItercu1tu ral " ' ''' ".:11. 
_ _ ' W "_., M Ed Universi ty of PIttsburgh. ll15tl"\l(tor, Computer WIlSOII,......... . ,..,.., .. ,
Science. 
WlIsoll, Je die JU,mes (1990), MS., Ol<lahoma State U!liverslty, Inslnlctor, 
Mathematics. ' 
WillOn, RIchard Willi am 09!11), D.H. Sc~ LoIN Undl University, professor, 
H,..lth and Safety. 
Wi ...... , Tn-ty (1989), M.S .. Ohio SIIIi! University, Asslstatll Prot_, Teacher 
Eduutloll. . . 
WIIIft, Llrry J. (1 973), Ph .D~ Ind iana S"tt University, p rofesaor, Commwucahon 
,lId Broadcasting. . 
Wln. tu d, Joe Everett (1968), Ph.D~ Uni~lly of Texas. Professor, Biology. 
Wls l..,., T he m ... O. (l9S5l. Ph.D., Purdue Univenlily, Prof<'$&.Of, EconomIOli. 
Wolf .... Edwwl "R.. (1983), Ph.Dv University of Kentud.y, AssocIste P rofessor, 
Finance .... d Managemellt W ormaUon Sy,tenU. 
Wolff, Clal"OCe N.(l968), M.A., Western Ktnl\lcky Uniwrslty, A!ioSlstant professor. 
PhystOllillld iUtronomy and Teacher Education. 
Woodnfl&. Jlld y (1988), MS., MurrayStat .. Unlvcn!ty, Assi.t .... t Prof~r, 
Conununlcltlon Ind Broadcasting. 
WorthlnstDn, Jam H P. ( 971), 1'1\.0 .• Ohio St.te Unlv~ty, Professor, Agrlculture. 
WOlnlaJc, Paul R. (1971), Ph.D., University of Massach .. setlll, P rofessor, Sodology, 
Anthropology and Soda! Work. .. 
Wrede, Doll (1990), Ph.D~ University ofCirldMatl. Visiting AsSllit&llt Professor, 
PhyslC$ and AJlronomy. 
Wns ht, Mary Mill"lanl (1979). M.A., SI. Johns Unlvers.lty, Associate Professor, 
U brary PubUc Serv\«s. 
. , "_" Ph 0 Unlv .. rslty olMlnnesota. Professor, 8iology. YIIIISb lli th. T." an 7'>U, •• • 
ZieSlrc, Uta (1990), M.s., Ronda State UniversIty, lnslnlctor, ComputI!1"Sdenet'. 
:zoeller, "IIetlina (1986), Ph.Dv Florida Stilte University, Assistant Professor, 
Mathem.I!OII. 
ADJUNCT FACI..I LTY 
Bohusk t,. Tho,"lI5, Ph.D . Phy.l<;:I and Astroflomy 
Buchana n, Jll li a. "11.5. SodaJ Work. 
8u55<!Y, Donnl, M.S.N. Nunlng 
8 yrn e, Francia P., Ph.O. Chemistry 
Carr, Wiley, M.B.A. Hu lth alld Silfcly 
Cuter, Hilny W., M.D . "IIlo losy 
Charles, Krvln E., M.S. H eall h I nd Safety 
Cope, MartI. M. T . BlolO&1 
CoJ, 80nnle, M.S., Nurslns 
Daw:son, Nancy, 8 10losy 
Draper, Arthll r L, Ph.D. Chemistry 
E.o ton, Marol le, M.T . 81010l Y 
C lven" Nancy, M.S. Health , lId Sofety 
Hobb. , LelSh Ann, Bio logy 
Hunt, Allen, Ph.D. BloloSY 
Johnson, S .. un, "II.S . BloloS)' 
Kcrslln&. D rol M., M.P.H. Nursi ng 
Kuehn, Oc:bol1lh W ., Ph.D. Chnnlstry, c..osraphy I nd C eology 
M lI5terson. Mellodce, M.T. BiolOgy 
Mll1u,S ..... n, M.T. 8 1010gy 
f uton. S U!lan, M. A. Sodal Work. 
Proffitt, Nelka. Nu n lng 
Rathblln , Robe rt, 8 .A. Sodal Work. 
Ro ush, J.R., M.D. BIology 
Rushin" Elinor, M.T. Bio logy 
Taylo r, HIISh, B.A. Sodal Work. 
Wei" , Pamela, M.S.N. Nllrsin& 
WISht, Yvonne, Nu rslns 
WIlson, Omar, M.D. 8 1010SY 
Wood, Amy, 8 .S. Sodal Work. 
RETIREOI'ACI..ILTY 
Adami, BlUy M.,M.S. ASrl cIIUu ", 
Aldell , Lenore H., A.B. Ubl1ll)' Services 
Almond, VII1I1 L.. M."II. A. ~ugnnent and Mark.el lng 
Ashby, Robert M., M .. A. 8 .. slnCSl Eduallon IIIId Offie.. Admlll lstR tion 
Ash!.", J. Wayne, Ed.D. Ed .. u lloonal Lu.dersldp 
BaIze, Rob~ rt, A.A. Medi I Serv iota 
8alr, C ertrude, M.M. MII . lc 
8e~h, Bennie P., Sr., M.Ed. MlIs lc 
Beach, Pean E., M.A. Te,,,her Edllcatlon 
8 eck, LouIs M., Ph.D . Sodology, Allthropology and Sodill Work. 
Bennett, C<'"Clrge C, M.S. Biology 
lIow en, Ho)'1, Ph.D . EnSlilh 
8raleh«, John V ~ History 
8 ",nller, Kenneth W .. Ed.D . Tueher EdUCItlo1l 
8l"vit, John. Ph.D. Mathc mat lC$ 
8roach, 8 !Uy W .. Ed.D. Ed ucal!onil' Leaden hlp 
BNner, Mars;uel, l'h.D. Eflg ils h 
8 .. rt, Mary, M.A. Dcilll o f Women 
Bush, Arth ur, M.S. lndustnal alld EnSlneenns TechlIOlogy 
Callow ay, Jam'" E., Ph.D. HIstory 
Carpenter, Howard R., Ph.D. M usiC 
Carpelllt .... , Jam ... A., Ed.S. Texher Educat lon 
Carver, Cayle, I(ellt lleky Library 
Chlsholm, Mary, M.A. Mu.lc 
Chrbtenson, VIdo r J., Ed .D. Eduut lollal Ludershl p 
Clagett,. Marjone, M.A. Modun LIngIl I SH .... d Intercullll R I St lld letl 
Cb rk. Co Charl es, Ed.D. Ed .. catlonal Leadership 
d Irk, Fred rick A., M.P.A. Acco .. IIU"S 
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Ovk,. H.B .• A.S. Phy.lal Plant 
auk,. Muthiljun, A.B. Llbruy ServlCfl 
Ovke, Kennelh W •• Ph.D. Center for Intercullurlllnd Folk Stud I .... ; EngUlh 
Ouke, Mary W., Ph.D. Center for Inlerculiuraland Folk Studt .... ; English 
Coduil!. W. WllIud. M.A. Ceogrlphy and Geoloi)' 
Constan •• Philip. Ed.D. EduQllonill Lu denhlp 
Coomb •• E1tubeth. Kentucky L1bnry 
Couey. M. E!lubeth, M.A. L1bnry Public Service. 
Courtenay, William. B.S. Ogden College of Sdl!nu. T«hnoloi)' and Health 
Cri.p, j .. U, M.A. Indultrlaland Enlltneering TK hnology 
Croob. F. Corydon,. Ph.D. Tuo:herEduaUon 
Crowe. J. Cnwford, Ph.D. Hiltory 
Crumb. C lenn H. Ph.P. T .. ..:h .. r Educ.allon 
Cuny. Edith M .. M.A. Engl15k 
~niel. Della Ma .. , M.A. LMoralOry Sdlool 
P"wwon. Robert £., MA. Physics and Aslmnomy 
PtBeI~ Edward E., Ph.D. Sociology 
Pbon,. Franc", M.A. Spe'Kh and Th .. atl't' 
Downing. Dero C., P.H., LLP. Prt'flld""t Emeri tu. 
Ehenan,. Frederick, M.P., Health Services Ph.P. 
EIIlI , Lena C, M.A. B"slnCSII EducMion "nd Off ke Admlnlltr;1liion 
Englebright, Cll rt l. L Ph.P . Tex her Edua tlon 
Enkln",Ir .. ne M .. M.A. Biology 
EstH, Kenneth, Ed.P. EduaUoul Leadership 
Fuley. Cene c.. Ed.P. Ed"atlonal Leildership 
Fariey. Junne"e W .• B.S. Kentucky LIbrary Spedal Collect ions 
Fariey. Seth, Ed.P . Edua tional leadership 
Ford, SeNI ... M., A.B. LIbrarian, Training School 
Fost. Cuolyn A. Ph.P. Ec:onomlQ 
Foster, Imogene, M.A. L1bnry Sc:rvices 
Foster, Robert H., Ph.P. Ceognphy and Ceology 
Frady. C!a.ude P., Ed.P. Eduational Leader5hlp 
Calbralth, Lilyan. Ph.P. Home Economics Ed"aUon 
Catlin, Wand .. M.F.A. Englilih 
Ceeslln. Dorine. Ed.P . Tucher Ed"atlon 
Cluva, San H., M.LS. LIbrary P"bUc Services 
Clbson, Lurene, M.A. Ele Dlt'ntary Eduutlon 
Cllbert, uwreoe» B., M.A. Phy. lal EduaUon and Reautlon 
Godby, A. fogt.-, P.M.P. Allied Hu lth 
Codf"'Y,Jame~H., M.A. M"~lc 
Criffln, Fr~nk W., M.A. i'hYllal Edua tlon and Recreation 
Culhrle, Charles 5 .. Ed.P. Engll.h 
Culhrt .. , Ven C .• Ed.D. TNCher Eduation 
Han ..... Edward c.. Ed.P. Tucher EduuUoJl 
Hardin,. Henry N .. Ed.P. TucherEdllation 
Harrington,JoAnn,. Ed.P . Admlnls t ... tive Office Sy.tem. 
Harrison, Elaln .. M •• LIbrary Services 
Harriaon, Lowell, Ph.P. History 
Hatcher, Palll, Ph.P. Modem unguag"'! and Intefl:'ll ltural Studies 
Heln. Edward c.. Ed.P. Indu. tri al T<":hnology 
Helm. MalSi .. , MA. LIbrary Servlcal 
Heplu. Harold Il, M.A. 5odoloSy, Anthropology and Sodal Work 
Hillard, Addie. Ed.P . EnSllsh 
Hire, Juanll.l Dickson, M.S. Teacher Eduallon 
Hochst~, Addie, M.A. English 
Holland, Fannie. M.A. Modem Unguages and Intercultural Studies 
Holll'lan,. Mary M., M.A. AdmlnlltnUv .. Office Sy.tem. 
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Statement of Compliance 
Western Kentucky University is committed to 
equal opportunity. It is an Equal 
Opportunity Affirmative A~tion Employer and does 
not discriminate on the baSIS of age, r,ace, ~Ior, 
religion, sex, national origin, or handl~ap In any 
employment opportunity. No person IS excluded, from 
participation in, denied the benefits o f, or olherw~sc 
bjectoo to unlawful discrimination on such basIs. 
Sll If you have experienced discrimin.ati0n. in s~~h 
educationa l programs or activities, wntten m~uln~s 
about procedures that arc a~ailablc a,t the Umverslty 
for consideration of complaints alleging such, , 
discrimination should be directed to the President 5 
Office, Weslern Kentucky University, BoWI~ Grecn. 
Kentucky 42101. Inquiries about such allcg 
discrimination also may be made d irectly to the 
Director Office of Civil Rights, United States Dcpart~ent of Health, Education, and Welfare, 
Washington, D.C. 20201. .... 
Inquiries about employment dlscnmlnatlOn may 
be directed to the Affirmative Action Officer, Western 
Kentucky University, Dowling.Green, Kentucky 42101, 
The Commission on Human RIghts, Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, 828 Capital Plaza Tower, Frankfort, . 
Kentucky 40601, or Equal Employment ,?pportumty 
Commission, 1800 G Street, N.W., Washtn~ton, D.C. 
10506 or Office of Federal Contract Comphance, 
United States Department of Labor, Washington, D.C. 
20210. 
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